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Officer, Axe, 16, 1912 

Bear Mr. Palrohild: 

When My, 0, Harold Bame, of Glen St. Many, Fla. wos here 

in the office some weeks ago, he agked ime whether he could not obtain 

a ao% Of the plotures I tock in China relating to Persimmone and their 

culture, I personally heve no objection to him gutting these fotoa; 

have you? if not, I would like te scechim being sent copies of the 

following awavers with theiy reepective legenda tywewritten on the 

backs, Tog. 5045, 5044, S046 » 5046, 5047, 5048, 5049, 5060, 5081, 5062, 

S053, Sl24, S126, 6126, S80, S981, 8902 ond 8425, (18 fotos). 

Sinmeerely yours, 

Offies, aig 19, 1912, 

Dear Hr, Poilroehild: 

ferewlth I aw swolving you « rough outline of m itinerary 

fer the next three yoare, 

Sarly Sect., 1912, leave few York for Hambuz 

either by steamer and train vie Steckhelm-Ase to St. Petersburg, or by 

gi from there 

trein entirely, gsoine thre Germany and Polend. 

In St, Petersburg mony thinge will have te be done, Viz., 

, paseperte to be arranged, plent 

ht from Bagel ond Vessel riug's muraery, 

& gOO0 intex pares 
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Prom 3¢+, Petersburg to Porchok, Twer Government, where Mr. 

D. D, Remaneff keeps an arboretwua of hordy trees and shrubs, 

Then te Rorslov, Pambov Gevt,, where at Mr. I, ¥, Majurin's 

place many things will heve to be obtained, like hardy selected fruite 

and berries, 

Then $0 Neve-Seoasskee, Sinbirs: Govt., where Mr. A, D. 

Woelkoy's mursery ig located, “ere the voriows rare and local forms 

of Poplars and Willews will be gotten, 

Then to Syaran, Simbirek Govt., where o mirseryman lives 

whe hee many vorleties of bush-cherrles. 

Then to Kistinel:, Perm Gevt,., hetween Chelyabinsk and Weater 

inburg, where larce-fraited bush cherries (Fronus chamae 

fraticosa) are being cultivated, 

Then to Fragenoyarak, Siberia, where in a Severnmenteal mux 

sery hardy fruit and shade trees are being grown, 

Then on to Ivertek, where @ botanist lives, by some of 

Schreiber, whe collecta seedse of Siberian foreat trees and shrubs, 

Then to Mardin, Manchuria, to obtein samples of hardy 

wintergresns, 

Then to Mukden, Mendhurlea, to obtain seeds end cuttings of 

ornamental trees and shrubs at the Haat Tomby also visiting the Agri+ 

cultural Experiment Station, 

Then via Limyeng to the Chien shan range, to collect cut- 

tings of vorlous trees and shrubs not obtelned the last time in 1906-07, 

Then t0 Peking, orrang’ 

financial matters for the interior, getting walmpts,chestmuts, jujubes, 

seeds of Pistacla chinengis and of Amygdsius davidiana. 

ne there for pasaperts, interpreters, 
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Then by earte thro the Sends Prov. to leoling, Shantung, to 
get clons of the seedless jujubes. 

The Fest of the winter of 1912-13 to be spekt in the Shentung 

Province, collecting many vorieties of Jujubes, Peaches, Pears, Pex 

Simmons, Plus, obo. 

Prom Serine 1913 te inte winter 1914, exmloring the northern 

port of Monen, the Shenei Province and North and Central Kangu. onan 

ic famus for its good grains end for lerge fajubes. Shensl is cele- 

brated for its persimmons, grepes and peaches, while Keneu produces 

very hardy gveins end hae a wountein flora very little er which has 

been latroduged inte cultivation, As the climate in north end central 

Ranga is a rigid one, due te elevation and to northern latitude, most 

planta coming frow there my be expected to thrive in the northernmost 

sections of the United States, 

Fyrom Spring, 1914 + iste winter 1915, exploring south Kensu 

and norther Sgechum, The first region is botanical ly 

country, composed out ef mountcine ond velleye and gorges end Mr, 

W. W, Rockhill, one of our ex-ministere to China, whe passed thre 
] 

part of 3, Kaneu, recomeends this region stroncly a Ws, 88 probably 

containing mony new types of plants, Worth Sseciuen is aise a very 

intorestine country, very mountsinow). Uxcellent lorge Jujubes cone 

from there oad may vordeties of pears, peaches, porsimmens, citras 

fruite, ete. are cultivated. Sseckuon is considered to he the richest 

province of ell Chins and bears the same reputation as te fruitfulness 

| and voriation of producte a8 war ov Gallfornia does, 

= | In Leto Spring 1915 back to the Bast const of China visitng 

om, perhen#, and in early summer 1915 back in Washington, Dd. ¢, 
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Th Gase all this Chinese exploration should go thro, copies 

of explorers notes whould be sent to ma, special requests for mterial 

wanted should be made, eddresses should be given of missionaries and 

other portics interested in our work, etc., ete, 

This present itinerary is ‘but » rowch draft-upy many things 

‘might be omitted, but mny other things will be substituted ogain, 

Yours cineerely, 

FRANK U,WEYER 

Offiee, Get. 2, 1912. 

Mr. E, ¥. Gunadler ; 

ee of accounts of the Office ef 

Foreign Seed & Plont Distribution 

Desr Mr, Chandler: 

Herewith please find attached my sersonal check for 36,00 

being the premium to pay on my bond for $6000.00 with the Amerlean 

im arrenging this bondias businesses FY op 

Of Baltimore. —Thanking you in advance for your labora 

fours sincerely, 
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Office, Oct, 2, 1912, 

Dear Wr, Pairehilds 

Merewith please find attached my Itinerary report for the 

period of Sat. Sept, 14, 1912, te Set. Sept. 29, 1912, (inclusive 

dates). This report covers my trip te various points in Canada and . 

the northwestern United States, made in company of Mr. FP, H. Dorsett 

and undertaken te beceme fombiliar with the problems that the new 

Testing Garden at Mandan, U, D. is expected te help te solve. 

3 Yours respectfully, 

Offices, Oct. 2, 1912, 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

, Herewvith please find attached my expense account for the 

period of Sept, 14 to Sent, 28, 1912 (inelusive dates) covering the 

trip to Ottawa, Brandon ond I niien Head im Canada, and te Mandan, 

%, Dey and Ames, Iowa, underaken in company of Mr, P. 1. Dorsett, to 

become fully familiar with the problems of trying to make this orth 
Western Plaine Station at Mendon, %. Dak. 28 great a success as will 

be possible wader the clroumstonces, 

| Yours resvectfully, 

PRANK W, MATER 
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Offiees, Oct. 3, 1912, 

Dear Mr, Doraetts 

In reward to thie cusstion ef obteining from ¥r. Yeeilleeff 500 

lbs. of seeds of Hedicaco falcate, I ®ugcest to write him thet, on aw 

count of the Gevernment of the United States having postrenhed the page 

ing of appropriations, etc,., ete., and the men interested in this rild 

alfalfa problem not heaving agreed aa to the beat course to be teken in 

introducing the plant on a large acale in this country, this whole mt- 

ter has been held up, Now, however, Mr. Meyer will go out again te 

Russie and he intends to see you end talk mittera fully ever with you, 

He will alse inspect ony quantity of seede you my hove collected and 

arrange with you te ship it te us. 

I would suggest that Mr. Pairehild embody these statements 

in his letter ond then leave it over to mo te pacify this liv. Yeelkeff, 

Yours dmeorely, 

SK 8, MEYER 

Arnold Arboretum, Jaszlea Plain, Mags, 

Visa Grace Crawer, 
Private Gecretary to Mr. Foirehild. 

Dear Miaa Cranext 

Gewld you be so kind and send a gepy of my bulletin on 

Agric, Bxploration in the fruit and nut orchards of China te the follow 

ing people: 
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Prof, Chas, D, Sargent 
Mr, ¢, 8, Paxon Ali e/o 
My, E, 0, Wlisen Awnold Avboxotun 
Ur, Alfred Rehder Jamaiee FPleins, Wass, 
Me, Jackeon T. Dawson 
Hy, Che. vander Yoo? 

i would appreciate an early execution of this request very 

Im case you should sot be there at the present, I hope Mr. 

Fairchild will kindly have somebedy clue teke up the matter, 

With mny thanks in advence ond wishing you the best, I an 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK ¥, MYER 

Aynold Arboretum, Jaanica Plain, Meas, 

Oct. 16, 1912, 

Dear Mr, Fairehilds 

Since isst Thursday night I ao here in Poston ond althe I 

found Pref, Sargent and My, Tilson absent lest week, they since come in 

and ever since Sunday we hove hed mny a talk ond looked over a consider- 

able musber of dried as well og live plents, Pref, Sargent is very wmch 

interested in thie coming exvedition of ours and has urged me te collect 

aa much herbartum material os possible, we, Mr, Wllsen and T had a 

conference teday about this Kansu territory especially. He wishes 

certain things to be aent to him directiy ond will write you obeut this. 

Gould you come up yourself for a day or two? I¢ would facilitate mtters 
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Prof. Sargent alse thinks it will be a good thing for me to 

see Mr, Purdom in Bnglan i and get a few pointers from him sbeut Kanea 

end Shensi where he has been collecting, without however apvarently 

done his level test to obtain certcin things known to come from there, 

In case I should decide te see Purdom, I'll sail for Lendon or Liver 

pool. De you have any objections to this chenge ef route? ‘there are 

mny things I want te tell you leter in re new plente, nut I will re 

serve this information for « wore technical message. 

The people here are treating me very nicely and teke » keen 

intereat in my remake ond observations re plants «nd conditions I saw. 

i come more end more te the conclusion thet 2ll of us in Yoshineton are 

losing a tremendous deal in not being fortunate enov ga tO posseas a 

Tie wumer de horethct the Government intends te 

make part of the Biltmore Betete inte oa Arboretum, Mave you heard 

anything of shist me Jackson Dawson told me that in case we should 

acres, for of many treet they ere findine owt here that there are es 

neny different types thet really clumps ond grows of them our’ 

have been plonted inatesd of simele specimens, Ur. Dawsen «lao 

stated to me that sheuld theve be a possibility #© start his life ever 

agein he would most decidedly co in for the bre oding of fruits. From 

a mon like he, pec@essing euch on immense imner knowledce of arboreal 

plants, I consider this remark 

edeg 7 woe mekine notes out of Pejejewolaicits book 

of the utmost value end sugeestion, 

"Mongolia," end I wrtice how he describes the climate of the Nan Shen 

Range in , 9, Kang ae damp ond some mountain eides covered with forests 
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and other arberes] crowth, Prof, Sarcont considera this to be a very 

important piece of information «nd he says that no collector went there 

since Prjejewalekt visited these secluded mountein wastes, 

The weather is cool and bracine here md the auturm celors 

are glorious, I do onjoy my stay here thorouchiy, and I wish I had 

eome earlier. Well, the prospect ef «11 this cewing travel mikes me 

feel exalted and I just wish I could fly over from here to these Non 

Shan Mounted ns, 

With kindest of grectings, sles to All im the Office, 1 remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK ©, METER 

Porest Wille, Mase. Oct. 23, 1912. 

David Fairchild 
Agriculture Departmenkt 

#411 leave tomorrow for New York send mail care Roos, 
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Wednesday morning, Oct. 23, 1912, 

Deay My. Fairchild: 

These last few days Pro’. Sargent and IT have been expecting 

gome mail from you, but we suppose that something or another has pre- 

vented you from answering quickly. 

Well, I received your telegram of Oct. 18th, im which you 

wonted me to wire you the principal points ef our discussions, I have 

not telegraphed for the reason that Pref, Sargent had written you his 

stoposala and I saw since the telegram that you sent him, ie are 

sorry indeed thet you could net mmage to come up for a day or 96, 

Tt would have fociliteted matters very much, Later on, shen you, 

Prof, Sargent and Mr. Wileon heve a conferees, I will not be there 

and I know how herd it is to write 211 euch matters te me out in 

the field. 

The main vointe in this case are these:Prof, Sargent 

thinks that it would be wach better for the world at large when 

seods end live plant material of wild, woody plants were sant by ms 

directly to the Arboretum here, for the revson that the Arboretum is 

better equipped to take care of rave woody plenta than any other plaw 

just mow im the whole United States. ‘fhe fortunate combination of a 

give a newly introduced plant a omch ecrecter provortion of success 

when handled by the Arnold Arboretum, then when taken up by a slow 

woving mechine like the Deourtment ef Acriculture, where ail these 

aforewentioned branches ere separnte, 
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When plants suecweeded in the Arboretum, Prof, 3. would 

supply our Office with <u mach as you wanted, s¢ there would not be 

the idea that « plant would be unebt«inable when the Arboretum once 

posseaseé it. The expenses would be only slightly higher, by some~ 

what more work ond somewhat more postage. 

Well, these are the points, 

From your telegram we infer that it will be undesirable to 

send things directly, but that I aon solit up thine: in the fie)0 ond 

direct part of the materia] to the Arnold Arboretum, efter it has 

been munbered and inspected in Yashington, I suomse that is a step 

in the right direction, as it tends to save wild mterial that would 

be of reletively emall walue to ws ao long as we haven't got some 

Arboreta to take care ef such things, Se will see how 14 works out 

in the near future, | 

¥e also epoke about the disposal of seede and plontes of 

herbaceous ¢tuff, Prof. Sargent ie not interested in these things 

and hes no plece for them. Mr, “ileon eugegested that our offige get 

in contact with seme good flees in “nglend with whe we ecn emt 20. 

Ur. Wilson nomely think that I may run acroes sous very veluable 

ornamental alpine plente end thet it really would be a shame 

passsuch plants unneticed and depriving the horticultural world ef 

their uses, When on Friday night Messra, Jackson Dawson, “ilsen, 

hor, of & South Market 9¢,, Boston, Mags, ad my~ 

| 
| , Join Ke Me Tne 

self discussed this point, Mr. Farquhar said that in Bar Horbour, Maine 

alpines were being cultivated successfully, ond that he himself would 

like to be put on the list for any species of Tilium that I came across, 
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‘He woulda even tel to our Secretary of Agriculture about this Last 

point, 

And now about some very interesting things that I learned 

while here, 

Yirstly, 1 sew from Prechewaleki's works thet the mruntains 

of 0, UW, Kanesu possess « climate of their own with much rein in summer 

end with lenag cold winters, That there is waite a lot of wild vee 

tation in the vorious valleys of the Wan Shen Renee. fhet the regions 

to the Herth, 1, 3, “eet and South of Sining are especially rich in 

&® ligneous flora, much virgin ferest even left, “© alse gee that 

very few collectors heve ever been in these Sinine Alps in Sesau and 

that of awiy things that Prechowalaki cellected only « few herbarium 

apacimens exist ons that very little live material was ever intro daded. 

Ynese things make this northwestern section of Kan a very promiving 

field for a collector, who muy mike « reputation Wy introducing a 

masa of very hordy shruhs and trees, that in a1 probebility will 

be able to stend the uncongenial climate of the Central Northeestera 

United States, 

Yor ao far fruits are concerned, the Province of Fonsu does 

not offer much spperently, tho we can find very little literature 

trecting this brench of our wovk, Im the lower velleys, however, 

Prshewalski montions that Pours, forioots and Pituie bomente ss 

cultivated, and therefore we hove thet sore things are grovn, too, 
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Then I went thro the writings of Ll. Diele, "Die Flora von 

Central China," (in Botaniecher Jairbtcher) and I saw that the Tsin 

ling shen Range in Central Shenel offers a very promising field fer 

hardy trees ond shrubs, Father Girsldi collected there several yoars 

ago and there exist a murvelously rich shrubby flora, Ofsuch gendi ae 

Ribes, Rexberis, Rubus, Prumas, Muoniuas, Acer, Syringa and Lonicera 

there are more species there than apparently anywhere eloe in such a 

conpact area, | 

The ¢limete on the averuge ia fairly dry and althe net as 

cold ag in Kanga, ene oon predict that the bizrer part of the shrubs 

will be perfectly hardy over the vory greater part of the United States, 

fhe plains of Shenel acount in orchards of various fruits, persimens, 

jajubes ond pesches being very common, eg thie gives us « happy combi~< 

nation of fruite od ornamentals, In Plentae Devidienae by 4. Pronchet, 

I also noticed that Pather A, David found several infteresting plonts 

in Shenead, ond of several of these things there is only the type in 

Poria, (Musee National) , a9 Mr. Rehder told mez outside of these types 

no other herbariwa possesses a thing. ‘Tats 42 slays pleasant newd to 

a collector, for it stimulates him to get the things and have the boner 

ef being the disseminater of rare mterial. 

While talking te Prof, Sargent, he else admitted that of 

many cOcn6n Chinese plants the Arboretum does not possess o single wild 

herbarium specimen, ad he urged me te pay particular attention to the 

collection of even common things of which everybody thinks thet there 

surely is no need for collecting them. It ccrteinly is remarkable thet 
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even of the ordinary Chinese pears and acgles there is not sufficient 

material to be found in the various herbaria ef the world to give 

botanists a chance to be definite in their determination of these 

everydey plonts, 

I am not sure whether Prof, Sargent wrete you that the SPI 

22032 has been mmed Syringes 

Plantae Wileonionse, Part II, page 901, Line 15, They censider it here 

th, ichneider n. @p. published in 

a wemericable little lilac, thich ne doubt will seon be taken up by 

nurserymen. 

ifolis Rehder, n. 

var. They want me to collect cuttings of this varlety when I am azein 

in Shantung. (Published in Plantes “ileonianae, Yol, II, page 02, 

from herbarius mteric] only). 

I hed a talk with Ur, Jacksen Dawson sbout a congenial, 

We said thet ¢ stock for Grateoeus pinnatifida. veanthe would be the 

‘ius, of which we ordered several Immdreda, doce aot seem to be 

hardy here in Boston, #6 we better retain that eteok fer distribution 

in our southern states, while experimenting with ¢. exyeantha for the 

orth, Please show this to Messrs, Dersctt and Bimet! 

IT smde it o special point te have a look at the various 

SUpLMS, thet Mr, Vilson 

oellected in western China, They hove been given so mony new names, 

mostly by Mr, Koohme in Vienna, Austria, that the ordinary botanist 
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feels that his head is not big enough to retain the names even, not to 

speak of the difficulty to keep the live plants coparately. 

It seems pretty sure mow thet Western Ingeh ic the home 

(or et least one hom Mr. Wilson found plants in ae 

mony out of the way pleces ond so frequently, that one could not 

attribute all these localities to the mere throwing avay of peach 

atones by posaing men. Of course, like I was to1( by men who had been 

in Persia, the peach also occurs wild in the mountains north of Teheran 

in Persia, so we will have to wait wotil mere of this earth hes been 

explored botanieslly., (#114 apricots occur from Russian Turkestan to 

| \ 
S. Mongolia and Central Menchurt + While the wild persiumon, Dicepyros 

doves, goes from the Crimea right throu’ 

Agha uw into Japan why shouldn't the peach ocour from northern 

1 the vhele of temperate 

Persia thre northern India inte Central China?) 

& yery interesting find, however, ia the emooth-kernelled 

vive, Koghne n,. @p.,vide Plentage “ilsonlenae, Yel. II, 

T looked over the live plants in the Bursery end inspected. 

the dry material in the herbarium and 1 really do not know where ta 

plate this fellow, He locke to be intermediate between o peach and an 

10 28k for a few vlents: It my prove to be av Yaluable a steck for 

stone fruite as Awygdalus Dovidiana ie, althe probably by far not so 

hardy, 09 it comes from the mountains of Yestorn Sseciuan, Wilson tells 

= it is very rare, be only found it in one place Yost of Tachienlu, at 
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Mr. Waleon's idea about Bucomala ulmeides is that it really 

will never become a commercial rubberplant, a8 it aunnot compete with 

Melayen and Braxilian rubber, He told me that he never hed seen this 

plent wild; 4% fo always found cultiveted in the neighborhood of villages. 

Several of Wilson's plants are not hardy at the Arboretwa, and 

they boman the fect that there is no place im the southern United States 

vhere gome of these things could be sent to. I suggeeted thet we could 

try some at Chico and at Brooksville, but thet our land down there is of 

course limited in extent. I think you had better write Peet. Sergent 

about thie and offering him your cooperetion in these matters, 

Mr. Wileon told me that in ¥. ¥. Supeh they sre cultivating a 

hawthorn which has been named by Prof, Sarcent as Grataccus bunehensia, 

vide Plantae Wilsonianas, Yol. 2, p. 178. He save it differs only wery 

Little from the Merth Chineve &, 

tat the leaves are little divided and alichtly tomentose, 

mietifide, heving aloo sdarlet fruits, 

A@ Usuel, when botanists meet, the talk come about whether 

biloba may be expected to ocewr still wild semewhere. My own 

gut have come from western Szechuas opinion is that it of » but Br, Milq 

son sold that althe he went al] thro that country, he omly found t#ees 

eultivated, Prof, Sergent thinke I may mect 14 somewhere in the Shensi 

mountaing, a9 it surely is « cold country plant. 

My. Wilson remarried that some of the tree-haseluuts from 

Weatern China might profitably be cultiveted for their muta; Coxylus 

is especially seom promising, it grows inte a tree 100 ft. tall. 

itrus trifoliete has not been found genuinely wild, altho! 

it my be that the specimens Father Giraldi found in the mountains ef 
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Central Shenel micht heve been wild. Prof. Sargent wanteome very 

mach to send him seeds or plants of the nerthermmost forms, for the 

erdinery kind freeses back in Boston almost every year. fe @aid that 

since the Cedars of the libanen, which he hed collected from the cum 

mite of that mountain in Syria, hove proved to be perfectly hardy in 

Maton, he ie in hones of getting more hardy vorieties of beautiful 

trees and chewke that now are considered tender in ‘er. Sneland. 

A®ttermoon, Oct. 26, 1812, 

an howr ago I whired you the following: "411 leave to- 

morrow for New York, end mall care Goossa.” We hope to receive some 

wyte thie «111 chouze mail yet tomorrow morning and uw my plans s6td 

woat, wat ag it is getting colder ail the time in Pusa@ia and Siberia, 

I é@ not Like te vostoone a leaving for these rections tes Lone, 

Wy stay here hes been of great value to me anid I got some valusble 

pointers from Prof, Sargent, Ur, Wileon and Mr, Rehder, Just now 

there is no better place in thie whele world to study up Chinese 

arbereal material then here in this beautiful Ammeld Arboretum, 

Well, Me. Fairchild, f hope you ean wade thro this long 

| letter and net get tired. 

| With best of regards Also to All in owr Office, I remain 

Yours aingerely, 

vRAar 4X, Mere 
@/o lie, I, P. Roma, 2 Rector st. 

New York City 
until further notice] 
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Hew York City 

Oot. 46, 1912, 

Dear Mr. Pairchild: 

These last deys I come inte the possessionship of three 

letters of yours, vix., of Oct. 10, Oct. 21 and Oct, 25, The first 

of these three tells me about a letter that was received from ur, 

Svend Lange, of Barnapul, Siberia. ell, firstly, I em not plessed 

with the fact that my persons] mail gets every once in a while opened 

up. YOu may say that I ought not te have my mail addresved to the 

Departwent, ‘Tras, but where ele can IT heve it sont? Nob having a 

yormandnt abede anywhere here on this globe, the Department iu better 

anyway than "Goneral Delivery, Wash,, DO" to take eare of my postal 

matters, | 

fad now about this Mr, Lange and he arrenging for the col- 

Leotion of Sheltee<" sooda, Ae you knew, im June, 1911, you esbled 

aad wrote mo © coliect at lesat 300 lbs. of Medicago 

I took this order seriously and did my level bet to get auch a 

quantity, without being able, however, to secure mich, In wy efforts 

to obtein it anyway I telked to dovene of formers and others and many 

promiges were given bul little seed wae gotten, fow thia vr. Lenge 

used to be oy interpreter, and I had told him to be on the lookout 

for *Shelteck"” geed and had even written him to inform me how prosseete 

wore for a goodly quantity in his locality ond thie is hie reply, 1T'12 

write him net to rsh into this sort of e business, but as seed 

‘cannot be proftiably gotten in large quantities, wless very special 

“fforte were mide during the fall, I do not think we will get ameh, 
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I do wish, however, Mr. Fairchild, that waen the Department 

pleces an order with we for a iarge quantity of eeeds or ef plants, 

and it tekes lets of trouble and time te get the atuff, that we #111 

Biigk te such an order, for 1t vleces myself and the whole bepartwent 

of Agricul tur 

imutence, this matter with Mr. Yoeikerff, this whele thing is very 

» in a very pectliar reputation ebroad, Toke now, for 

dlengreeabie te ms, os I urged him te go inte thie business, and now 

that he did do quite seme work on it, toe Devartment declines te beck 

Ta my own opinion, certainly some good efforts ought to be 

vei to be of such imortange om the Pacifia coast aa a forage or 

pasture plont, tho it is only an insignificant weed in Burepe, why 

anouldult this wild yellew alfelfa prove to be Just oe good, comp: 

tively, in certelp sections of the United Stetes, where ferece vlante 

are even more aporeciated than in Gilrermia. 

In your letter of Oct, 21, 1912, I notice your sugcestionus 

in regard to cooperation with the Arneld Arporetwa, Veli, this matter 

ig pretty well settled herewith. J told Prof, Sargent also about the 

danger of demorting pernicious insects on cuttings or in seed® and 

the he was inclined to treat this matter lichtly, he probably realizes 

fully the risks we would take in sending tim things directly from China, 

without first having thes inepeeted and fuaigeted, then n ecessary. 

There were not mony printed seed envelopes at hand in the Arboretum go 

n$ will send them te me by mil lcter om, c/o the Anoricen 
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In your letter of Oct. 26 you say that if the Prov. ef Kang 

wuld offer very cood material fer our work ot Mondean, then I mi cht 

vay leas attention to the Russian stuff, out if net, then the plants from 

Russia will be the things te get. Well, Eomeu is far away ond we knew 

really very little about the hardiness or volue of her products, bat of 

Russia we know ot least some, #6 I think the safest way is to get as much 

as posaible first in Russia, and later on im Eentu, Yes, I will pay 

‘lots of attention to greins, forace plante ond freiting trees end shrube, 

the ornamental miteric] oalways has a particuler fascinetion te e collec 

tor, 

t aw gled you will tee uw various mtiters that I mentioned 

in former letters with Prof, Sargent, It will be te mitual sdvantage, 

I em ware, 

About this Tomopan mixup. Yes, that's a real muisange, 

I saw the beginning in 1908, and I suopose the end is not in sight yet. 

There wore some very careless people in charge of packing and ghipoing 

in these first months after I beran to send in stuff ond Heavens imows 

what troubles we will get owt of their shortcomings. It really was a 

mistake to send out material right and left befere we knew what 1+ 

would do in Amwriea. I gid brinc specimen fruite with me of the Tamopes 

and other persimwns and else of Chinese pears. Don't you remenber some 

woven Chinese basxets of peculiar chapey that were lined with ollpaper? 

They were the ones in which I browcht the fruit over. We didn't have, 

however, any lerge glasae@ ond alcohol end 1 believe the specimens dried 

wp end wore thrown away. I will try, however, ageim thio time and collect 

some, The trouble is of course when vou are out in the inierier, where 
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ali your beggage goes on pockhorses or on miles, thon you find that 

preserving fruits im eleohe] md briuging them bom in a #t111 re- | 

eegnisable shape is a pretty hard proposition, fT have opened up cane 

of anlmon and of pésches that heave Deen beaten wp inte a soft pulp by 

the contimous bolting end jorring en the road, I spoke with Mr, Filsen 

about his experiences in preserving fruite. Well, he had only tekan these 

with teugh rinds, like citrus fruite ond a few *Yeagtave*® md had put 

them up in Tchang in his houseboat, so that they had received a rather 

*oasy" treatmehh., I will moke of course nsotural sige photecr a special 

feature ef this third big excedition, end I have « feeline that you will 

im be satisfied vith my Sttemmta, 

Yea, On the whole, I think that we will got fur more out of 

thie trip then we cot out of Chimese Turtestan. 34111, 1% fae been 

good thet seve of uc hoe been there, nov we know that it is a barres 

region, while otherwiee we stil. would comsider it a mine of Vegetable 

treasures, 

My intentions had been to have left last Saturday, but with 

the gutting of my baggage out of ateorage here, the viseing ab the Russian 

Consulate of sy passport, the getting of « berth on a steamer ond the 

ayyengement of financial matter@, these all proved more than I could 

finish and se I postponed my doverture until this Ssturdey and I hove te 

leave at 9 a.m, on the 3, 8, St.Louis of the Aueriean Line, 1 got my tick 

et already end unless unforeseen matters should henpan, three daye from 

now I'll be on the deep blue. 
! 
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Last Saturdey -fterncon I spent with Mr. Rey C. Andrews, 

Asst, Curator of Mawalogy, of the Museum of Yatural Nidery here, 

You remember, perhaps, thet you have been in correspondences with 

him, too, Well, I found him « very pleageant and interesting ert 

of a fellow, and e@ he, Prof, Komarevy of St, Petersburg and I are 

about the only thres white men whe went there certain porta ef Verthern 

Korea, you my imagine we had lots of things to discuss, Mr. Andrews 

is not betanioal ly inclined and confesses hic ignorance in that Line, 

He is however the bigcest expert in the world om whales! who would 

have thought that? He comes from “iscensin, and I am struck with the 

fact that #0 miny excellent man of iste are hailing ffm thet etate, 

I enclese herewith a letter of Mr. Andrews, which may be 

filed, as it 4s too interesting te be thrown away. 

Yesterday I wae in the New York Botanical Garden in Bronx 

Park and Dr. Britton we so Icind to tuke me all around for several 

hours, The gapden ia on the improve in my opinion. Since the 

railroads have been electrified the smoke oulsahee has ceased to 

exist end the conifers have nearly ell recovered from the damage of 

the early years, Prof, Britton told me that the income from the eerden 

is steadily on the increease and has reached already betweek $135,000 

and 140,000 a year and consequently he is able toe improve the garden 

all the time, A new renge of greenhouses has been erected ond a mabe 

stantial fence ie in course of conetruction, protecting the garden at 

the back, and several more improvements are planned, To the collec- 

tienes of trees and shrubs thet are able te thrive out ef deore they 
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hoven't added anything of late, o9 not everything ean be tekken up 

at the game time, but it is Dr. Sritten's idea to improve the Arbere- 

twa considerably later on, “@ wilicall on our effies for some of 

the herdy things that we introduced of late end Mr, Nash told me he 

had sent you elready a long list of desiderata, Br. Wurril will be 

delighted, #0 he told ma, to got fungd out of Kanga, ae nothing what- 

soover haa ever reached him that ceme from that section of China, 

(Hote: Our office cent him several things that I collected on my last 

trip.) 

Drm A. 3B, Stout {a ®isconsin men) is working on the hybrid 

imation of the genus Hibiscua and agked me if I hed ever come across a 

yellow-flovered one. fell, I referred him to you for some seeds ef this 

highly interesting 1, Mem inet 

produced flower at Chice that have the incredible size ef 7 inches 

of which Ur, Dorsett told me that it has 

acroug. Mer, Dorsett, believing in the saying of his native state, 

"You'll heve to show me,” got a pleture of this yellow hibiscus, 

showing their terrific sige, so in case this Dr. Stowt should ask you 

wether Mr. Meyer ws correct in stating the size of these flowers (he 

éid lock funny at me), please send him « picture slong with the seeda. 

Temorrow I hope te see Hr, Micke in Yesthury, L, I, and get some more 

pointers on chat nurserymen would like to get in the line of trees 

and shrubs, 

With best ef regards, alse to All in the Office, 

I remain, Yours very sincerely, 
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| New York (ity, Oct. 71, 1913. 

Dear Mr, Dorgett: 

Your letter of Oct, 10, 1912 I acknowledged by card only, 

and I herewith come beck on it agaim, I see out of the enclesed copy 

to Mx, “oelkoff thet the Department is not $00 entimeiaatic about 

getting as much geod of Nedicoge faleata ae Ur. ¥, might have te spare. 

Well, I will fsce the music there in Russia, This whole fhicata subject 

hae been « pretty sere topic with our Department. I personally think 

that a little more firmness on the part of the Office of Acrostolecy 

would have facilitated mtters considerably, ‘Then the Mensen affair 

would not have aswumed euch big dimes 

Russia we are creating the impression that we are ches 

asians, either. I wupgese thet in 

ing soapbubbles 

ft also received your letter of Oct. 18, 1912, with enclosures 

of China by Dr, Henry and compiled by Mr. 5, C. Stunte. Flease give my 

of persons] mil ond a copy of the Index te Notes on the “oon 

kind thanks to Mr, Stunts for his thong? tfulnesa in sending me this uee- 

ful little document. 

I am euch obliged to rou for eending these gentlemen ot the 

Arnold Arboretum wr bulletin on Chinese fraite. I haven't heard as 

yet whether they go 1%, but I suppose they cot thes all richt, This tine 

there wat no iee-firm mixed wo into 16, wee net there? 

A while ago I received a personel letter of Mr. C, Bartelsen, 

rien at St. Fetereburg, Russia, dewdener of the Imperial Gotanical Ga 

and he wanted to know «hebher f eould not gend hima liet of firms in 
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Chihld, dealing in nstive plants end seeds, Well, I am not in a 

position te give him euch a list, Gouldn't you kindly talk with i, 

Stunts about thig matter and send him « list of names, 

I mappese our Office by this time hes lended on ite feet 

end things — about easier, Let us hope that we become more suc~ 

cessful every time a reform becomes inaugurated, Say, Mr. Dorsett, 

what is the latest development in the Tamopan question? Has Mr, 

Breece sent in biecer or better specimens thon we heve had from Clen 

St. Mary? Me. Fairchild just touched this metter in hie most recent 

letter to me, This Breece is a big howler and we hove te handle him 

very carefully so ag net to stir up mud, Have you asked Mr. Tayler 's 

opinion re this whole situation? JI will be very clad indeed te bear 

a condensed stery of the outcome. 

The day after tomorrow (Set, Bov. 2) I'll sail on the St. 

Louie for Southampton, Then the big trip starts in reality. I hepe 

that the winter hoen't started yet in all ite rigour in Russia and 

Siberia, | 

Goodbye then! ‘ith best of wishes and regarde; also to 

All im the Office, I an 

Yours sincerely, 

PRANK 8, MAYER 
», 3, Wy address from now on 
will be c/o The 4woricon Consul 
$t, Petersburg, Russia, 

Yor any hurrying mail 
a/o The Americen Consul 
London, ~— 
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Lenden, Bagland 
Nov. 14, 1912. 

Dear Mr, Feirehnild: 

Sumday Nev. 10th at noon I arrived in London and I haven't 

been able to catch Mr, Purdom as yeh. is whereabouts were unknown 

to Prof, Sergent and itr, Yilson and the last advised me to write Ur. 

Harry J. Veitch at Chelsea, which I did from New York City, ‘“onday 

morning I received Mr, Veltch'a reply thet he didn't know where he 

was, but that when I wrote him care of his sister, Hise %. Purdon, 

aM Buckingham Palace Réd,., 5.%., I might possibly get hie exact ad- 

dvese{ I wrote thie iMias Purdom and received Tussda; morning her ang 

wer that Vr, Purdom wag out im the country, but that she would send 

my letter on to him. Ge I was then as wise as ever, 

Last nicht I received a letter from Mr. Purdom, stating he 

was way out in Yestmorelend ond was very sorry he couldn't meet ma. 

He didn't give his entire address, hevever, for some reason @r another 

#0 this morning I paid @ vicit to his sister on Buckingham Palace Soad 

and got his méling addvess, He has been travelling sbeut apparently 

and seeas to be engaged ot present in biterary pursuits. I wired him 

j whether he could receive me ond will probobly get an enswer sometime 

dering the day. The trip to Ambleside in Yestmoreland is 7 houre by 

troin from Huston Sta,, London, m4 then mother 5 or 6 miles by 

; carriage, 80 it certeimly is some trouble, but then since we hove gone 

inte ell of this trouble of landing here in Bnglend with the sele ob 

ject of seeing Mr. Purdom, I thoucht the case is worth come extra ex- 

yenditures, the more as Mr. ), is teday the only white man in the world 
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can give me pointers and informtion that my be worth a hundredfolé 

these present delays and expenses. 

I want to find out especially whet sorte of maps Me. Purdem 

hea, for Kensu and Shenel heve bees mapped out very poorly as yet, 

and without some fairly decent moe one loses 90 mich impeortent lm 

formation. 

I hed a talk hore with the 1, 9, Despatch Avent, Mr, Petherick 

about shipsiue mterial from Rusela ond Siberia, the object being to 

‘make packaces travel were quickly ond safely. Mr. Pethorick, hovever, 

has very little experience with Rusaian method@® ond could tell me but 

little, Me offered me, however, <Ll the assistance I wanted, for #0 

for it is in his power, le told me, wnong other things, that parcsla 

of wiusual size or weight, that couldn't be forwarded to America 

directly, very often were accepted if sent to Lomtom ond IT micht at 

times find 4¢ very convenient to sent thre tin, 

The weather hare hea been truly abominable, cold, nasty 

rains, high wind#, snow flurries, ste., 211 mized at tines and the 

difference batwoon this sort of a weather end the beantifal, dry ond 

warm Indian summer in Rastern America really wae too sreat vo oll of a 

r eeaght at least a bad cold ond om just beginning to ect over 

it. i find thet Lenion @n the whole is Siewsiasn in looks all the time. 

The streets are being widened, slums being done evay with, more imposing 

etructures rise wp hore and there «nd one nctices less appalling poverty 

on the streets from what one saw 10 yoare ago. Walking on the min strecdts 

however is beoming more and more dengerous with the recent tremendgus in- 

crease of mtor vehicles of all kinds, How quiet Washington is compared 

with this aedern Babylon. 
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Well, I close with my best regards, also te All in the 

Offiee, 

Yours sincerely, 

a BETES 

c/o American Consul 

St. Petersburg, Nusala, 

POST GARD 

Sunday, Nov. 17, 1912. 

Dear Mx, Fakrehild: 

Last night I exes beck from my visit to Mr. Ym, Purdem 

at ambloside, Yeetmorelend, near Yindermere, If got several »ointers 

vut om the whole our time waa too Limited, as Mr. P, had made arrange 

mente before to visit his relatives who are living in that beenti ful 

Pnglish leke District. Geodbye, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRAME Hy Bete 
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, St. Petersburg, Russia, Dec. 16, 1912. 

Dear Mr, Pairehild: 

Harewith I am going te tell you how metters atand with me at 

the prevent, I have been -olng around a good deal and obtsined cuite 

a lot of information as rorards the vegetation of Fenwn end the Taing 

ling Ronge in Shenel, wt in one of my modu objects I haven't been suc- 

cessful as yet, vis, the finding of the richt sort of an sseistent whe 

whould be capable and willing te rough 4¢ for some time in Asia, My 

foxruer dnheereben hea to pace exawhiction soon and cannet got a former 

ateletent, who wag a very good man, has obtedned better and peraenent 

eapleyment ond 4+ would met even be the right sert of a thing to urge 

him to como clong, as 1 could rive him but temmerery omeloyment at the 

utmost, Another mon, who was recommended me by Ur, Conner, our Consul 

here, found quite recently employment ocala ena the idea ef e@ing in 

the midst of winter thro Siberia «nd Menchuria didn't seen te please him 

altogether, tn the “etaniesl Garden here they haven't «ot Just now the 

might sort of en assistant ovallable; and bed for me, Mr. Barteleen, the 

headvardener whe gsve me 3 year ago quite some assistance ond inferma- 

tion, hog been 411 in bed for several weeks, This hunting for the 

proper sort of ataietanta ie one ef the bigzest trials for an explorer 

out on the field and it 46 on the sesistant minly that euceess or 

foilure of on exploration trip depends. 

T heve seen Ve. A, D, Yoeikeff several timea, and we die 

oiased this diagreeable Mediesge falcata subject. Yell, he personally 

Yas collected ebowt 2 Russian poods of seeds, but hekf of it is not 

cleaned os yet. With some correspondents in Siberia, however, he had 
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placed orders for another 8 moods, but csimee he did nel hear from our 

Office, he didn't enquire wich whether these orders were really filled 

or not. It wat wery lucky that this Mr. Koeikeff had some business 

te attend to here in 5t. Petersburg ac that we sould meet aere ab the 

sone time, otherwise I would heve had to miko thie leone trip to Kove~ 

Spaskee, and since that section of Russia is not of the most agreeable 

in wintertime, it suite me mach Utter here, I aleo placed with ke. 

- ¥o@ikorf an order for about 10D Roubles worth of trees and shrubs thas 

have proven to be hurdy in his section ond which we safely can mut out 

at Mendan, We haven't arrenged everything as yet, becruse we expect 

e0me temples of "Sheltedc seed to show what quality it is, ond wr. %, 

alse expects letters from hie foreman, telling ue whether the trees and 

anxvuke gan be delivered soon, I will poy half ef the money in advange 

and the other half will be paid when the mteriel arrives in America, 

In the herbarium of the Bot. Garden here I have been looking 

over the material thet haa been collected in Keneu by Prechwaleki and 

Potamin and by Dr. Plasetsicl in Ghensi, The collections mde by these 

travellers have not been kap't intaet and are distributed throughout the 

general herbarium, nd «9 focilities for work here in thio herbarium 

are very bad indeed, there beine procticaily no room to turn even, one 

net mike a very complete survey, The new herbarium building, which 

hes cost ower G00,000 Roubles, hns not been furnished yet and it my be 

that a year er a year and a half will wass before it ei11 be tuken inte 

uso, Things in Russia move leisurely, there is no doubt about that. 

ta looking over the Kausu flora, I find that several interesting 

epecies of Pruyag occur, mnmy of them being shrubby almonds, able te 
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ently creat extremes of climate, They will ba no doubt 

Very Waluable in breeding onda for desert reglonsar | ae 

stocks for the ordinary almonds ia very dry localities, TI alse 

notice that Proms tomentosa, the bush-cherry, is being cultivated 

in Konsu and even So, Mongolia, T predict a future for thie bush~ 

cherry as « fruit for the home garden, it is perfectly hardy 

et Indien Head, Sask.,end Brendon, Man., where Mr. Dorsett ond I saw 

big vigorous bushes of them and Mr, Macown at Ottawa has plonted 

recently quite s lot of them, I think we could recowmend this fruit 

for the Banden section, 

Y aaw acterial of a wild »each, collected by Potanis in 

Fastern Kenou, called Prunus versies ver, Cotenint, Betal. Vell, 

thie gerteinly is a dietinct type ef ceach. I% legke much hardier 

than the common types 0¢ senche@ ond whe knows woether we will not 

Deri a~ verhars digcover atraine of peaches es hardy ag this Pavams 

There ia at present @ vory interesting gentlemm here, by 

name of Colonel P, EH. Morleff, who has trevelled ext ensively in Een 

Venrolia, Tibet, ete, fe has been dieging our buried treagures in 

the ancient cities ef Karachotan and Yarakerum in Central Yongolia 

we even, Ye bed several long and found books in an unknown lengue 

4alke and compared notes and be showed me: various things he hed col- 

lected, He stated ly the way that conditione@ in Komga ere not alio- 

gether vory ideal, there being mazerour robber bands at large. This 

ie always the eage in old China, the Government never hoving been able 

to contre] the safety of the roads in the outlying ports. 
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It wg be thet you heve boon wondering what was the matter 

with me in wanting an mtherisetion. Well, our ambassador here, whom 

I wanted to issue to me a genersl letter of introcustion to Nussien 

officlais, zanted to mike it better ond eefer yet by oebling to the 

State Department, vut he wes not fortuncte in wording his ecblegres ahd 

#0 things were misunderstood, Since then hewever I obtained such a let 

ter of introduction, but it might have been a somewhat more wei ghty 

documont, 
T enclose herewith a little advertising sheet from a trensla- 

barean, The lady in charge is clerk te the consulate here, and she told 

me that in cose cur Devt. should ever want technics] Sussian literature 

trem lated she would would be glad to have it dome. Since the Russian 

Devt, of Agriculture wublizhes euch a mies of literature every year, 

little of which is known toe nes, it my be thet wa could empley this 

bureen in mekine up « List of oll the tities of euch publicotions as 

ismed by the Russian Dept, of Agric Lture) 

Yell, soon I will anewer the official mil thet has come in, 

fith best of regeria, also to All in our Offiee, T remain | 

Yours very singerely, 

c/o American Cons) 
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St. Petersburg, Russia. 

Dec, 21, 1912. 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Meny days have passed since I wrote you last and I am afraid 

that you might think thet I have been i11. +~Well, aa a matter of fact 

I do not feel quite well here. ‘The clocmy, uihealthy veather we ex 

perience here this winter, the loneliness @f my present existence here 

and the difficulties I have in finding the right sort ef an avsistent 

ly out of order, I have seen and spoken with 

dozens of people about an assistant for this explerstion work, but one 

obtains several promises and in the end nothing muterializes. I am 

expecting, hewever, a mon to enter ay service next Monday, Ue is « 

gardener wine used to work in the Botanical Garden here in 56. Petersburg. 

Whether he is the preger kind of man I'11 have to test simply. In our 

work ome ganmnot pick up the richt sort of people im a few weeks stay. 

One must fini out something about their character, if possible, as 

out associationshp with our associates in the field is ten times more 

intimete and complex then heaving assistants in =m effice, One lives 

with them like members ef one's fomily, and still they are in employ 

and they wast wideratend how te keep the relotions friendly without losim 

the sense that they are not on the seme foe@ting with the one whe euploys 

them. I heve found some mon who really never could adjust themselves 

to such a sort of life, and they give one trying end unpleasant tims, 

i think thet ome reason that atrongers coming into 5t, 

Petersburg inwintertine fecl out of sorts, is the fact thet heating 
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and wentiletion systems are so very bad here. The alr outelde, being 

generally very cold, cannot be admitted inte the rooms straight away, 

and cyatems of introducing warmed freah air seem not to exist here. fven 

in the best hotels and private houses there hengs a stale air; then heat- 

ing is et{11 wiiversesily dene by means of briclined stoves, which heat 

one Cannot control very well and the result is that one used to sleep with 

the windows open, ad most ef us are, suffers from lack ef fresh air in 

this cold dak climate, where we have at present only 5 hours ef daylight. 

I will answer your letters now, 

Letter ef Oct. 19, 1912. Re my aecount settled fer the ser 

iod from July 1 + duc, 3, 1912, with enclosures from Mr. Zanpene and 

the Acting Auditor, All right, I will keep these in my exeeial financial 

envelope for future references, 

Lotter of Oct. 31, 1912, I see your remark that on scecount 

of the Mandan project being slow in eterting there is norent neod of T 

spending #0 much time in Ruseia, Yea, I think mreelf so too, and now 

that my time hee flown by 90 mich, I wish I could have started out a 

couple of monthe exrlier, 4e I eee 1% now, I might have gone from 

Mandan weet instead of heving come back to Weghington, D,. €, Then I 

would heve visited Chico alse and gotten mere ideas of what we have 

growing there end wheat didm't succeed, From San Pranciace or Seattis 

I could hove gone then direct te China, Of course, I would hove had to 

cut out then my conferences with Prof, Sargent, Ur. Vlson, Mr, Purdom, 

the various botanists and other people here in 5t, Petersburg, and the 

settlement with Mr, A, D, Woolkoff about the "Sholteck" seeds, One 
roally knows not what would heve been the best, But it is o great pity 
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that Congress delayed our work the way it was done this past sumer, 

My own idea is that oll thie travel and explerction is « big gautle, 

30 many @mall matters occur on which ome deos not counteand which unset 

all our plans. Interpreters, illnesses of parties, passports, mail, 

what not, these all thenge end miel our plone os the sea changes the 

coast lines of the land it beats on. 

About the persimmons turning out to be so different in differ 

ent localities, Yes, this is a strange ease, Amd they hoving becom 

packery too. Wy, thig meane a total change of constitution, I am in 

hopes however that when grown in a drier climate than in Florida or 

Georgia end grefted on 0. lotus ateck they my prove to be more steady 

in thelr habits, 

Yes, that there are local strcins of Tomopan in Chine ia cer 

tain, Locality prodmces changes, In warn, sheltered mountain valleys 

the Chinese say that the persinmne are larger and eveeter than those 

grown on more excosed places, In how far these qualities are repre 

duced again is a thing that I myself doubt very strongly. 1 hope 

that when the persimuon trees have grown oldex, there will be more 

2 them, but in ease they should prove to be vorlable, uniformity amoz 

there will be thet same difficulty with them aa we have with various 

varieties of oranges and apples. When in Chime I will make special 

inqiries as te veoriability emonz individuel trees, “het I myself saw 

of orchards of grefted Tamopean persimmons, they mde « fairly uniform 

inpression, There were Worlotions as te size of fruits, productiveness 

of individual trees and shape of head and rate of growth, but certainly 

not any more than one notices in a1 orchard of apples ef one vortety. 
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Could not the pollen from wild American persimmons produce changes 

in shape and taste ef thése Chinese Tomenans? 

Letter of Mov. 23, 1912. Yos, I realise the difficulty of 

bringing new vegetable products into the homes of people, Prejudice 

and old fashioeged habite heve to be overcome. It La at the most a 

slow process, The Departine nt micht attoupt to establish a few 

kiichens in various ploces, tm which mew products are being served 

out at nomine, costs, The New Zealand Govt. hat her ow mestshops 

already in London, why shouldn't our Gevernment have some fruit end 

vegetable stores and Ikitchene until the public hae beceme used to 

verlous novelties, 

I am glad to wee that Mr, Amdrewa will leeture in the Geo 

graghies] Seolety on his Korean ezploration®#. I wich 7 could hear him; 

I saw mny of his slides vhich were all colored in Japan, snd there are 

some becuties among them, 

About the Sholteck seed problem, %¢e11, TI have settled partly 

with Mr, Yoeikeff, 1 paid him 90 Roubles in advance for twe poods of © 

goed, with the wnderstanding that he will receive the other 80 Roubles 

aa s00n ag our office receives these tvo voods, I obtained a sample 

of the acad and 1% looked «11 right. We telegraphed to a collector 

in Yeestern Siberia who hed promieod him to collect 8 voods aleo, but 

we heven't heard from this men as yeh, an¢ T told Mr, ¥, that it 

| would be very difficult for our Devcrtment to tuke any more seed this 

- present fiscal year, I hope thet this difficult Sheltesk seed sreblen 

will herewith be lifted from our shoulders for a while, ($t will rise 

up at times, I am sure.) 
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Pairehild, I didn’t tel] you mach obowt this Mr. Purdom, and why? for 

reason that there wag not so much to tell about him. Imagine an officer 

who lost a battle and you heave Purdem's ease, --He went out for the 

Arnold Arboretum in cooperstion with other parties, He was not given 

time to study up whet had been done in North China, He had the diffi- 

eult problem of wmking good in « rather poor reciom, while FB. B. Wilson 

4ne in londreds of new plents from very rich regions. Ye was 

really not the sort ef man whe ought to save been sent out for such a 

long time, because they didn't train him up for such work. 

lots of bad luck in connection with the Pevolution in China, with bag 

fege and collections going astrey, with incompetent assistents in China 

and with non-interested propageatera in Yneland, end this all together 

gives you Purdom's tale in brief. 

I really pitied the poor fellow, just like I pitied myself 

often these first years in China, where I had mach the same battles 

to fight as he. Had he been somewhat more careful and attentive I 

think he would heave done better; a2 it fa now, Prof. Sargent didn't 

even invite him to come te Beeston and cive him hie exclanations ef it 

ali. (hie of course is really personal)) 

Be told me however what distrieta IT ought to wielt, and what 

time to go, etc., etc,, but his misfortunes weighed so upon him that 

| he rather did not wish te discuss everything in connection with hie 

pest long trip., Had I been able to teke him out to “eine gentubliche 

Kneipe, vellleicht hatte er scines gousches lors susgesturts, aber jetzt" 

Sie verstehe, nicht wer, Horr Foirchild. 
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I see your remarks about buying mape to keep you all posted 

where T em st times, I will attend tothat for so far ae it is in oy 

power, 

Letter of Mov, 27, 1912.) About these difficulties of gotting 

a general letter of introduction from our Ambassador, Yell, I wrote you 

about this in my last letter, Since then I found out that our Ambassador 

end Con@ule in Rusela have had some difficulties with a Doster Toung 

from Texas who wents to introduce Karakul sheep from Bokhora inte 

Gexas, and with an official of the Bureau of Anim] Industry who gove 

instructions te our consuls as to how to trest cowhldes, without the 

Department of State knowing onything about it officially, %e, Mr. 

Curtis Guild thought it apperently wiser to be dead-aure about me and 

hence the difficulties, 

I also ordered from Mr, A, D. Woetkoff a collection of trees 

and shrubs that stend the climate in his section very well and this 

shipment is en route for Liban, from where it will go as quickly as 

yeagible te Now York. I will write Mr, Dorsett details about thie, 

I alse reovived tee rubber stawys with wy mame and title on 

it, <newring not who sent them to me, I will exoress my thenka to you. 

Later on on ink pad and a bottle of the right sort of ink mich’ perhaps 

be sent me via Diplomtic Pough, Peking, Chinas, 

Well, and this is about ali for the present. Perhaps a 

weck from now T will be en route for China vis som halting places. 

I remain with best of regards, alse to All in our Of ce, 

Yours very ¢incerely, 

RARE W, MEYER 
— O/@ American Consul 

St. Petersburg, Rusa a 
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St. Petersburg, Russia 

Dec, 22, 1912, 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: 

Several letters from you have been resching me of late, and 

I will herewith answer them, 

Letter ef Oct, 11, 1912, with enclowure of 2 letters from Mr, 

4, Zappone, dated both Oct. 9, 1912, I note the contents of these var 

ious letter@ end see that the accounts of General Foreign Seed ond Plant 

Introduction and the expenses to be incurred for the Mandan Project will 

have te be kept sevarately. 

I also see thatt owed the Treasury $26.9 om July 1, 1912. 

to forward it to him after Mr. Carson hag taken note of it. 

Letter of Oct. 26, 1912, with enclosure of Wr. A, Zavpone's 

letter of Oct. 24, 1912, re the suspension of - overcharge of 6,80, 

ALL right, I submit. I didn 't count uw dey for dey whether I went over 

the allotted amount. 

Letter of Nov. 4, 1912,with enclosures of 4 pieces personal 

mail, Theanke! 

Letter of ov, 4, 1912, This is s long one with many items, 

Yes, the Sh@lteck question has been settled for the moment, as I wrote 

Mr, Poirchild yesterday. 

T am glad that ue. ¢. J, Barteleen received a list of firms 

dealing in Chilean plante, I saw Yr. Barteleen a few days ago, end 

he eald that he had written back to Mr. Poirchild expressing his thanks 

ss Paw the tind affara mada. 
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And the Office practiceliy on its feet, Goll, I am glad 

of that. I wonder whether it will net be changed agein when I am com 

ing back. Will there be room enough when the work keeps on growing? 

is. Hume's letter of Oct. 29, of which you so kindly enclosed a cony. 

Tes, this problem with Mr. Breece ia something 211 by itself, thoao« 

over mized wo thincs will probably never be settled, and thet the Tamo~ 

pan persimetn is liable te voriation when grown wnder different climatic 

a® well as soil conditions, there is no doubt, I wrote Mr. Falrehild 

alse about thie yesterday. 

You ask me whether I remeniber that the persimmons 16921 and 

16912 were regular in the seme orchards end whther or not the cohstrice 

tion around the fruit woe new the center or the top. On the first 

question I may say that in « whole orchard of Tamopen persimmons one 

‘finde small vyerlotions, but an I saw them there was nothing particular 

about it, One thine one noticed thet on young trees the fruits were 

always larger in sise than on old trees, As regards this eircular 

constriction one also found slight verlations, but on me they sever 

made the impression ef being sbeolutely fixed characters, I believe 

that on a tree of say 2D yeara @1d one will find a mage ef variously 

formed froite when ene tekes the paima te measure and t¢ weigh then, 

Let us talt until our trees got older and reports come in from Cell-~ 

fornia, where I suspect these Tamopans will prove to be ef differant 

hebite from down the 5. 2. Uniled States. Therreat pugsle to me is that 

while in China the Tamopen is secdiess and puckerless, in America it 

aoquires beth widesireble qualities, Whether chenge in ateck and 
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| weevibie pollinetion with D. virginiana pollen could produce these 

| changes, or whether it is soil conditions, I do not know, but it cer 

tainly is something very diepleasing te hear. 

I thank you for the news you tell me re Dr. Webber, Prof, 

Stubenreuch and Prof. Gorbett, To be sure, there is mach change in 

America all the time, different from here in Russie where most people 

grew gray and dll in the same place, Ani Mies Sustin gone and Miss 

Riley instelled, Also a big change in our own little atmogchere, Let 

use hope that thet line ef our wovkk will reel off a8 well ae formerly. 

I am sleo obliged to you fer tee Yashington Posts you were 

kind enough to forward, Yes, the coming years will be full of changes 

again on politi¢el fields. We are wondering how our own Department will 

be bhendled and who will be the next Secretary? 

And Messra, Biacet, Youns and Groen out im the field. Tt 

geems alresdy « leone time eince I ¢ew them all ond when the montha pass 

by I will less acein more and mize contact with you all, 

Latter of Hoy, 27, 1913, with enclosure of Wr. Heary 3. Coue 

sens letter of Oct. 17, 1912, Sell, I vetwrn Mr, Cousens! letter here 

with and it oan be filed, bat 1 am for from pleased with this present 

' gyetem in our Office of epening «11 the mil thet comes in for various 

parties, When Mies Cromer hed charge ef this i occurred only by 

exception, bat mow 1t seems te be the rule. I will write a special 

letter to Mr. Fairchild sbout this whole question, for I myself dislike 

the idea thereughly that John, Dick and Marry heve the right te read what 

some good friend tells me in confidence, 

| 
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I alee received two checks, one for $92.00 ond the other 

for 3.50, both sent direct te me by Mr. Zanpene's office, I am 

herewith enclosing the two formilars «nouncing these transactions 

and I wleh you woul4 kindly have Ur. Carson keep them on file in 

connection with wr financial “status uc,* 

Then I geve an order to Mr. A, D,Moelkeff for hurdy shrabs 

aud treeg to the value ef 41 roubles and 26 kepecks (Rbls. 41.26) 

eensiating out of 185 apecimens in 22 different «pecies, This ship~ 

ment is already en route from eve Spockee, Syaren fovt., Tuavia to 

Litem, Baltic Provinces, oseia and will be forwaried to New York 

as #00n as possible by the forwarding firm of Gerhard & Mey, with 

YT aleo wrote to Mr. 1, P. Boome wbout it. 

The weight at Novo-dpa koe waa 15 peods, 28 Buselen pounds. These 

plants I thought wicht all thrive st Menden and be our firet contri~ 

bution to that place. IT also suggest toe you to try to make an arroagem nt 

eith the Supt, of that Reform School whem we both visited ond to asic 

him whether he could not put a plece of low land at our disposition this 

aoring to pat out these trees and shrubs. A few wicht alee be sent to 

fos for safety'a sake; I enclose herewith the ericinel bill from 

Mr. Yoolkeff. Plesse retain it cerefuliy, os we my have to come bacle 

on it at wariows occasions, 1 obt<ined, however, 2 separate bills from 

Mr, Boolkeff for my accounts; one for the pert poyment ef Sholteck 

geed ond the ether she for the slants, The freight bills come to om 

a¢eount also of course, Avome these trees you will netice 13 

apecies ef poplars, besides 1 varicty. These tress may show quite 

g0me Variotion as regards hordiness and adaptebility to such en une 
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congenial climate as around Mandan, and some of them may prove to 

be very desirable shade trees, new to the Northwest, 

You probebly heard from tr, Fairchild, that I haven't found 

the right sort of an assistant es yet, although I interviewed lote of 

people, I lepo herever that tomorrow mr mew mon will show wo ond then 

we'll soon be on the go. 

in going thro my letters, I find out thet I only possess a 

letter of inetruction, dated Sept, 20, 1918, but that the Letter of 

 fathorisetion No, 3276 has not reached me as yet, Couldn't it be that 

Me. Careen afi] has thie document? If not, it wight herve gone astray 

in our Office during 211 thowe lnet exeitinge dave end I would like ten 

heve an ordinary copy sent cut to me, 

Il cm also enclosing » set of O1d Ictiern and imetructions 

ene authorigation which I consider too w-lucble to destrey end which I 

would like te see filed in wy files for future purposes, 

Yell, this is about all what I had to tell, Hoping all 

geet wel] with you ond the Offilee md hoving thet we wey find it 

messitble te kee, in conteet vith each ether during 211 these coming 

tines, 

I om, Ur. Dorsett, 

Youre yery sineorely, 

PRAME &, MOYER 

a/o Ameri¢an Consul 

ot, Petersburg, Russia 

woo will forward ol] mil. 
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| 

| St, Petersburg, Russia, 
| Dec, 23, 1928, 

Dear Mr, Fai rebilds 

Norewith I am enclosing a Lesher waieb I received a couple 

of days ago from Browa Brothers, New York City, asking me for some 

photegraphe of wine, I leave it over to you her to set in this cage 

and wrote Mx, Chas, ©, $, Tirewn that I turned over their remmest te 

ye T have ne objection te some Yotes being sent to them wien they 

give eredit to the Department and when they send « 2 or 3 coplea of the 

Since Yr. Crandall also took some pictures of mine, one 

of these may be selected perhaps, too. 

Woll, I leave this whole mttaer over te your Judgaent. 

Yours very sincerely, 

PRAM 8, MEYER 

a/o Amriean Coagul 

St. Petersburg, Russia 
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St, Petersburg, Sussia 
Dee, 24, 1912, 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: 

Herewith I am enclosing a letter from Mr, George 7. Freeman 

from Tugson, Arivone and my letter te him, Vould you be so kind ond 

forward my letter to Mr. Preeuen, after having had 4t copied, and would 

you also kindly send Wr, Preeman's letter and a copy of my letter to 

him to Prof, Piper's office, so that they my look this matter up of 

a possible mistake in these seeds cent, 

I am sorry that Mr, Freeman's letter got maislald, but ae 

it wae folded rather small, it got in bVetweon some little publications 

and maps while our Office was being moved over to the now budding, and 

I didn't find 4 backs until a day or two ago, 

T got an assiatant, vat ho proves to be not wory bright: 7 

wonder if I really cought to take him slong. A former interpreter 

has to pass examinations soon and gannet co, othervise I would take 

him again. These saasletants ave a very diffiewlt mestion. 

Well, with best of reparda, eleo to All in the OPfiee, I om 

Yours dneorely, 

PRONE M. MEYER 

e/o American Consul, 

St. Petersburg, Rausela 
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St. Petersburg, Puctia, Jon. 3, 1913. 

Dear Mr, Dorsett; 

The shipping firm of Gerhard end Mey notified me thet on 

Dec, 25th 2 packege with live 

iibew on the 6, 8. Murek bound for New York and will be delivered there 

Plonts weighing 13 poods, 29 pounds, left 

to Mr. I, P, Roos, These are the trves and shrubs we bought from Mr. 

Neelkef? about which I wrete you in a former lstter, Plense dlreet Mr, 

Roosa where to cond tom, i+ soos that the ¢hinvine charges will heave 

to be paid in New York, tho I wimte this fire to ound the bille vo the. 

The total anyunt is 26.10 Rowubles, Y will write however thie fire again 

aaking whether I gannet poy 14 here. 

I heve bcen hwying vone very hart troubles in finding suiteble 

aagsistants, Several mou apolled at different $imes, bul prectically 

none wae dultable., One aon I had for four deys in service, Yat he 

proved of very coorse mumere «nd could not even peck correct Russian. 

Such a fellow one cannot teke slong im imtarviewing o mon like Mr, Mi jour 

iw fo¢lov, Yesterdey I cot an ex Britian Arey erficer who has been men 

yeara in Russia ond worked this sumer iv Stboria. IT will see how he 

@al hege told =o thet he knew aome suitable 

men, bat they didn't think 44 worth teir while te <9 en = shert trip 

thy Rogela and M4berie like this, I em not clene in thie difficulty. 

Some Bnelicsh wining compocies in Siberia howe the seme difficulties in 

supervisers and interpreters and several interest- intelligent 

ine stories were told me how some of these men even proved to be plain 

thicves and swindiers. Yoll, I being alone ond generally hoving quite 

som money and valuable pepers in my posweseien, cannot afford to ran 
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into the hands of euch sort of people sed I therefowe like te get 

my men thro! somebody who has some atanding here, 

Well, this is 211 for the present. 

With best of regerds, alee to All in the Office, 

~  T om, Yours sincerely, 

FRAN H, MeYER 

ej Americas Consul 

St. Peteraburg, Russia 
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Ste Petersburg, Nuscia 

Januery 16, 1913, 

Dear lir, Dorsett; 

Herewith I ma sending you my accounts for the period of 

October 10 + December 31, 1912, Also a package of bills and trans- 

portation requests, These accounts were very difficult 6b make up 

since I lost my original little notes about them. I believe, how- 

ever, that in the main they are pretty well correct, 

I like te draw the attention of Mr. “arson te the fact that 

the trip from New York to Boston was performed under authorisation 

$509, while the rest is under auth. No. 52753 also thet the bill for 

trees and shrube for Wandan, which I bought from Mr. 4, D, Woeikoff 

on Dee, 14, 1912, has to be entered under a separate heading. 

Further, I have nothing to say about these account. 

Trusting no difficulties will arise in connection with thom, 

I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

(3) Frank Ne Meyer . 

St, “ebersburg, Russia 

January 17, 1913, 

Dear Ur, Dorsett: 

Herewith please find enclosed my itinerary reports for the 

period of Ostober 10, 1912 - Dec, 31, 1912, Trusting you will ree 

ceive them in good shape, | remain, 
Yours sincerely 

(s) Frenk N. Meyer 
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St. Petersburg, Russia 

January 18, 1913. 

Dear Kr, Fairchild: 

Ag you see I am still here in this derk, uncongenial oity 

and utterly against my Own wlll. I never expected to have as mugh 

trouble as 4 have had to find the right sort of an assistant to 

go with me. And even now I heven't found the proper sort of a 

feliow yet. I had been in hopes to pick up « man somewhat the same 

as I em, whom I could have taken as a companion as well &s ax 

assistant along with me, one who went in more for the love of the 

work itself than for the renumeration, but it seens that I cannot 

find such a feiiow here just now, My present assistent and inter~ 

preter is not the least bit seientifically inclined and appraently 

not very resourceful, so that the main part of the work will as 

always depend entirely upon my own self, 

This week I shipped off the bigger pert of my baggage to 

Harbin, for I have too much stuff with me to take it along every 

where, We found that the Russian transport offices are but very 

poorly equipped to handle shipments of the nature ag my baggage is, 

They say that everything has to be oxamined at the frontier between 

Siberia and Manchuria, Well, I had the stuff insured for 600 Roubles 

and if things disappear en route we will make it a strong official 

Claims 

My plans are now to depert tomorrow or Monday morning from 

here to Kazlov, where I want to make arrangements with Mr, Mi jurin 

about seme of nie plants; then on to Kisheish in the Ural, where the 
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largest fruited varieties of bush-cherries (Prunus chamae corasus) 

are seid to be eultivateds; then on Se Ts 1, Western Siberia 

where a jir, Cargin, lives who hes been collecting “sholteek" seeds 

for us; then to Havo-Nikelayefsk, where a \ir, Swend Lange has also 

perhaps accumlated a emall quantity of sholteck se@d, From there 

to Tomsk, where I have to speak with some people of the University 

about collecting of wild trees and shrubs; then on te Krasnoyarsk, 

where @ governmental mursery exsists where hardy fruits are being 

iriginated, In Irkytsk there are some people who soliest seeds of 

Siberian trees, whoa i want to interview and make arrangements with 

them, especially in view of the demands of the Mandan Station. In 

Hebtchensk I hope to make an exeursion te the locality where the 

large fruited mas baccabs oceurs and various other plants. In 

Harbin I'll have to attend to my baggage matters and perhaps trying 

to get a good Chinese assistant. Of sourse, these are only my plans. 

Some things I may give up and others may be put in instead, depend- 

ing all upon my present assietant and upon new information being gained. 

I received your letter of Dee, 26, 1912, a few days ago, Yea, 

I agree with you that 1% is very unfortunate that I am being delayed 

here, as it makes the Chinese harvest eo much amaller; but what can 

one do? In China, too, I may have many difficulties also with asekt~ 

ants and interpreters, ae I have eo bitterly experienced go many tines, 

Such diffioulties seem, helas, to be eternally connected with 

exploration work of any kind. 
ny 
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I see also that in the Mandan proposition you are experiencing the sene 

troubles as I have here, that is, not having found the right sort of a 

man to do the work required, 

About this Chinese bush che Prunus tomentosa, whether it 

is very variable or mot, Well, it ia quite variable within its range, 

but it is not es its given over to variation as for instance the apple or 

pear, It 4s more like the red currant, I will try to get as many plants 

and seeds as possible on this coming trip in China, I have been sending 

in from Chine and from “hinese Turkestan several shipments of sions of 

thie bush+cherry; I wonder if there ere some alive yet somewhere. 

‘Potanin's peach from Kansu, ae i sew it here in the herbarium, 

did not look particular edible, a hairy skin with a large stone inside, 

that's about all, but one cannot go by herbarium material for qualities 

of eating. 

About another parchnent certificate from the Seeretary. Well, 

I first will see how matters go in China, down there in the interior now 

body reade a foreign lenguage anyway se may be 1 will not feel in need 

of such a showy recommendation, I will let you know later on. 

I sopke with Mra, Lorraguine, the clerk to the Consulete here, 

about translating the titles of publications issued by the Department of 

Agriculture here in connection with our special work and she will enter 

into direct comaunication with you, after she hae obtained such a list. 

I thank you fer your Xmas wishes and I hope you received mine 

also on the right lees Too bad indeed thet your Christmas was marred 

by the illness of lire, Fairchild, I hope everything is all right again now. 

The weather here in St. Petersburg has been extradordinary this 

winter, So dark a winter they have seldom experienced. Some days ago 
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the barometer stood at 739 and the weether hae been sorely depressing, 

so much in fact, thet the number of suicides daily is something 

emagzing., I don't think we have seen any sun now for three weeks 

already and one doubts at times whether there really could be o 

sumer in this climate, 

My next mail I may receive in Irkytek, but for our office it 

is better to direct mail to Peking, Shine, from now on, 

With kindest of regards, also to all in the Office, 4 remain, 

yours very sincerely, 

(8) Frank 4, Meyer 

Tousk, Siberia. 

January 31, 1913. 

Dear My, Feirehild! 

Ag you see at last I am advancing on to China and when all goes 

well I hope to be in Peking sometine in Febmmary, ‘4 herewith will 

give you en account how 1 spent these last days, 

On Sunday, Jan, 19, we left 5%. Petersburg at 10 psme 

bound for Koglov, via Moscow and we arrived there on Tuesday momning 

7 &em. My aim was to make some sort of an arrangement with lr, 

Tt, V, Mijurin, by which we would be able to obtain various novelties 

and hybrids he hes been originating these last years, Well, Mr. M. is 

a rather peculier sert of a mn, as I wrote you more than a year ago 

and I found thet he hadn't changed much. fle asked we why I hadn't 

visited him in September, as he had expected me and I could have taken 
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various things right with me. Well, 1 told him thet to our regret 

this hadn't been possible, but we would like to make some arrange- 

ment with him to cbtein scertein of his plents anyway. Well, yes, 

he said, this is all good and well, but i em not a business man 

and I do not ship plants, he who wants my plants has to come and 

feteh them and pack them in himself and then he said the Russian 

Goverment has been more kind to him of late and he had been decorated 

with an order and an offer had been to him to enter State service, so 

he felt he rather would supply Russia first, Well, we spoke a whole | 

lot and I told him that horticulture was really international and 

that we wanted only part of his plents ete., etc,, and at last he 

veered around and said that if he gave all his products away, ‘the 

world would be much richer but he hinself wouldn't reeeive anything 

for hie labors, To this reaark I replied that we were willing to pay 

a price for everything he had to offer that we could use, but that we 

hed to go into negoelations of course about auch things. 

And now to make a long story short, Mr, Mijurin is willing 

to compile a list of verious plants he has and which plants are hardier 

than the ordinary types end which planta he is willing to sead to ue 

after we have come to an understanding with him, To make a suitable 

beginning he emits to receive from you a letter asking him to compile 

sugh a list and then he will enter into comaumication with our Office 

and when terms oan be arranged he will send us material next fall, 

He wante all communications in Ruesien. In case nobody in our De- 

partment will be able to translate your letters to him into Russian, 

gome translation bureau in New York might be able to do it or perhaps 

the Berlits people in Washington. It really is a plhy that I couldn't 
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have been in Russia before the winter had set in, I am sure we could 

have gotten #r, Hijurints plents much easier than will be the case 

now, He did not offer any scions or cuttings now and even if he had, 

we couldn't heave gotten them, for his experimental garden was cov~ 

ered with snow fron 3«4 feet deep for they have had a very heavy 

snowfall this winter all over Central and Southern Russia to the 

‘delicht of the farmers, 

Mr, Hijurin told me thet he is working now with Aghnidia 

Kolonista, which plant he says has a big promise as a garden fruit 

for Northern regions, The plants vary remarkably in productive 

qualities end the fruita also show much variation in sise and in 

taste, He says thet he hae a few plants on which both male and 

fomale flcwerw are to be founds 

He also has now fruiting plants of hybride between Canadian 

gultivated forms of Vitis riparia with the wild Amurgrape Vitis 

anurensis, These hybrids need no cover whatsoever and produce grapes 

of fair quality, that ripen even in short summers. 

Then he has obtained hybrids between Rubus Xenthocarpus and 

Rubus ideeug, while the leaves are of the Xanthocarpus type. A 

gecond generation may bring even more striking results. 

His poach hybrids, Amygdelus nana, A. Davidiane and A, Persioa, 

of which he had only & plants, have proven to be too weak and died 

from a form of root-rot, but he is going to try to make hybrids 

between peaches and all speeles of Amygdalus that are hardy at Kozloy, 

He had just recently obteined kernels of A peduoulate from Mangolia 

and A. nena var sibirica from Akmolinak, festern Siberia, 
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This trying to originate a perfectly hard) peeeh is in my 

Opinion one of the most worthy objects a plant breeder can give his 

time to and 1 am certain we are going to heve some of these days 

hardy Dushepeashes and hardy bush-almonds, fit to thrive wherever the 

bush-cherries (prwma tomentosa) grow, 

Well, this about all I have te say about “r, Migurin and I 

had better terminate this letter, 

With kindest of regards, aleo to 211 in the Office, I an, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(8) Frank N, veyer 

Tomsk, Siberia, 

February 1, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Lorsett: 

Your letter of Jan, 6, 1918, with the enclosures of Mr. Menry 

8. Sousens letter and lp, Heaurice L, de Vilmarins' card, has been 

received by me just a few hours before I left St. Petersburg, f 

return herewith Mr, Cousen's letter, which I answered as a personal 

message; this letter can be filed now, I have written lr, Yousens 

toe address future correspondence to our Office fer ao far as it 

relates to the obtaining of seeds and plants, ete, 

I also wieh you would kindly find out what became of two 

personal letters that were sent to me care of our Office, one is fron 

Mr. de Leun from Beerlen in Holland and written in Duteh and the other 

from a Mr, Vertepny, in St, Petersburg, written in broken German and 
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containing a photograph, Should these letters by some misfortune 

atill be lying on “yr, Stunts's desk, waiting to be translated, I 

wish you would see that they be sent to me by return mail, 

We got e very cold day here today; the thermometer registers 

-22°Reauur « 13° below F, and a fierce wind howls around the street« 

eorners, driving clouds of fine snow in front of it. How is Washingto 

this winter? — 

Well goodby, yours sincerély, 

(3) Frank §, Meyer 

Tomek, Siberia 

February 1, 19135, 

Dear Mx, Fairehilds 

Herewith I will give you a continuation of this present trip | 

of mine, Well, on Tuesday, Jan, 21, after having seer Mr. Mijurin, 

we left Kosglov again that same night, crossed the Wolga River, The 

next night, went thro the Ural Mountains on Thursday night and 

arrived Friday morning, Jan, 24, in Chelyabinsk, In thie town my 

interpreter had a friend living whom he thought knew all about the 

| produote of the or 

very little acquainted with the vegetable produets and couldn't put 

try. Unfortunately, however, this gentleman was 

ug in contact with anyone who could collest wild ateope cherries for 

us (Prunus chanae-cerasus) and various other steppe-plants., The 

region where the wild cherries cceur is said to be 10 Wersts away 

from the town of Chelyabinsk and with everything deeply covered with 
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snow and the theromometer at sere there was little use for us of 

trying to visit these sherry localities, The region around Chely+ 

eblinsk has suffered now from a two years drought and business was 

at a standstill; this coming season, »owever, things are looking 

brighter, as the melting of this winter's snow will saturate the 

soil considerably and make the raising of a crop a possibility. 

On Saturday morning, Jan. 25, we left by train for Kistin 

to the North of Chelyabinsk, a place where very large steppe-cherries 

are said to ocour, Here I found a young Englishman, i, ©, G, Lawford 

by name, Kistim Mining liorkg, Perm Govt. Russia, who will buy for us 

this coming sumer 6 pounds of cherries at a maximum of 4 Roubles 

per pound and will send the seeds to you, together with his bills, 

These steppe-cherries again do not ooour right in Sistim, but come 

from Kaslinsk, as one old men assured us, Here is Russie and Siberia 

it is almost as difficult as in China to find out where things really 

do come from. 

Saturday afternoon we left Kistim again and after a tiresone 

Re R, journey we lended Sunday night at Tssyl-Vul,whore a Mr. I. iM. 

Kergin lives, who works on the iprovenent of native Western Siberian 

forage crops end grains and who had been asked by “r, Woeikof to collest 

8 pounds of “sholteek" seeds for us, Well, om Monday morning, Jan. 27, 

we made the ten wmersts from the village to Mr, Karain's home in a 

sleigh, while a biting cold wind blew across the scantily wooded, 

snoweevered steppe. 

Well, 1 expected ‘ir. Sarein to receive me rather coldly as 

Mr. Woeikoff hed not stuck to his offer of buying 8 pounds of 

Medicago faleata seed from him, the more ag liv, Kersin never answered, 
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the telegrem ir, “seikeff sent him while he and I hed our conferences 

in St. Petersburg thie winter about this problem, To my great relief 

however, Mr. Kargin made his apologies for not heving collected any 

sholteek seed, as the swmmer had been véry bad for the ripening of 

seed and as the collecting itself was such an immense job, I told 

Mr, Kersin that for the present wo had enough seed and wouldn't noed 

any more for some time to come, the more eas M, faleata as it is, is 

too variable to be recommended as farmer's crop. Ue agreed with 

me perfectly om the last and listened with much interest to my telling 

him of the work of Mesers, Bogdan, at Eraseny Koot, Prof, Nansen at 

Brookings 8. D, end of Mir, Oakley at Highmoor, 5, D, in selecting 

end breeding thie wild lucerne, Mr. Karsin said thet he found out | 

thet in a dry steppe olimate like Western “lberie, ts one has to | 

grow several different plants to supply forage to one's domestic 

animals; and he finds that the ordinary alfalfa gives the first crop 

then comes @, faleata and last of all the native form of Sainfain, 

Onobrychis sativa. le is also working with native Siberian grasses 

and finds that the Western Siberian Bromus inermis is a far groater 

hay producer in his vieinity than the Huropean forms are, ‘n 

wheats he is selecting such durum wheats thet need but a short season 

to ripen and thet heve the ears dense and full with the individual 

beacts of a felty or hairy mature eo as to conserve the moisture in 

the plant as such as possible, le also originated these remarkable — 

verieties of pantser~plated sunflowers, whose seed hulle cannot be 

penetrated by weevils, It took him 10 years (a work to aceomplish 

this feat which I take to be one of the most remarkeble achievements 

in selection work. 
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Me, Karsin gave me some seed of Medicago falcata; Onebrychis 

sativa and a few ears of his drought resistent wheat and he would 

like to enter inte exchange with ovr Department, From us he likes 

to get hardy, drouth resistant wheats; short seasoned Sorghums; 

drought resistant forage plants and seme seeds of hardy species and 

hybride of Prunus. I suggest to send him a few packages this coning 

spring of various things, for I deem i+ well worth our while to have 

a correspondent in Western Siberia, where the climate is so uncongenial 

and so like the North Vestern Plains of our own country. 

His address is Mr, I. Ms Karsin, Sta, Pesyl-tul, Almolinsk 

Govt, Siberia, 

On that seme day, dan 27. we left Tasyl-kul again and took 

a train to Novo-Nikolayefsk where we arrived the next night, ‘on 

Wednesday gan. 29, I went to see my former interpreter Mir, Svend 

Lange about the problem of collecting seeds of wild forage plants 

for use Well, he had been in correspondence with several parties but 

as yet nobody had actually sent in any seed altho’ pranises had been 

made, Well, I told him, as I had written him already, that we didn't 

need any more seed of Nedicago falcata and as seed of this plant is 

to be gotten with great difficulties only and with much persuasion, 

I do not think people will pester us much anymore with this problen, 

I also sew My, 0, H, Wenteher, an American and manager of the 

Novo-Nikolayefak branch of the International Harvesting Co. of 

America, in whose employ my former interpreter is now, 

——s« Hovomlfikelayefsk is a widely-spread-out tow and does not 

look too cheerful in the dead of winter with big snowhsaps all over 

and the piercing steppe wind howling thro the naked poplar eens 
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and so we left again at night and arrived thursday efternoon here in 

Tomsk, where we needed a well-earned bath and changef of clothes. 

Here in Tomsy I have to see some botanists and collectors at the 

University and after thet we will leave for Krasencyarsk where « Govern- 

mental nursery exsiste where fruit trees are being cultivated, Then on to 

Triutsk, then Chita and after that either to Nertechensk, known for its 

large wild orab-apples, or straight on to Harbin, from where I an only 

a few days distance from Peking. 

I still have the same interpreter with me, whom I wrote you about 

from St. Petersburg; it is a great pity he is not the least bit interested 

in our work! 

Well, Mr. Fairchild, this is about all for the present; in Harbin 

and in Peking I hope to find some mail from yous. I received your letter 

of Jan. 6, 1913, re the request of Brown Bros. for a photo of mine. Allright! 

With best of regards, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

(e) Frank N, Meyer 

Chita, Trane-Baliml, Siberia 

February 14, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

fhe last letter I wrote you wis dated Feb, 1, 1913, I believe, 

from Tonsk, now two weeks have expired again and you find me in far mway 

Chita, close to the borders of Yanchuria, 

Iwill relate herewith my experiences with various people I 

visited here and theve, 
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In fomsk i had a conference with Professor P, N. Krylov at the 

University, about collecting seeda of hardy trees and shrubs for us and 

about exchange of herberium material of Siberian trees and shrube with 

the Arnold Arbaretux, 

Well, Prof. Krylov will try to make it a point to eet iest expecially 

seeds from trees and shrubs found in dry and cold loealities and he will 

send such seeds up to Washington; he said, however, that they will be 

small quantities only and that we must not count on him as being able to 

handle large amounts, 

About the exohange of herbarium material, he and Prof, Sargent will 

enter into correspondence, 

Then I went to see Uy, P, U, Floss, headgardener at the “niversity 

of Tomsk, This gentleman had promised me in July 1911 to collect seeds 

of Medicago feleate for us and other wild forage plants, Well, he said he 

had hed no assistants end hadn't been able to do any collecting at all and 

that’ the farmers around Tomsk were too lazy and too independent to do any 

eollecting. 

To my great sorrow I found that Professor §, F, Kastehenko had left 

Tomsk for good and had sold hks property and was living now in Kief, His 

neat, little experimental garden, of which I took some photoes in the 

sumer of 1911 was now being neglected, as the new owner took né interest 

in this sort of work. A real pity this is, as Prof, Kastchenko had some 

very interesting selections of the Siberian bush-cherry in his garden. 

then 1 visited a Lutheran clergyman, Pastor A, Lesta, by name, 

whe has travelled mush in Siberia and who knows many Germendand Léttish 

farmers, I gave him your address and told him to send seeds of Siberian 

forest trees to you, I hope he will be able to obtain some material for an 
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While in Tomsk, we also received ea visit from a mining engineer, 

lirs As Speight by mame, who seid that the American Government ought to 

establish a Consular Agency in Tomsk or Trkutsk, for 1t often happened 

thet American mining people and American investors were visiting Central 

Siberia and that there was nobody to guide them or give them advise, The 

two nearest agencies in Central Siberia being Omsk on the West and Harbin 

and Vladivostock to the Bast. 

Yo you think this information is worth while to communicate te the 

Department of State? The British Goverrment has a Vice-Consul at Kras- 

noyarsk, which is also a very convenient central place, 

On Feb. 4, 1915, we got up at 4 asm. and drove to the KR. “, Station 

while it was about 25° Reaumur and there blew e strong wind too; well, 

Siberia certainly is not very inviting in wintertime. On Feb. 5, we 

arrived at 3 ams in Krasnoyarsk and found the hotels nosarly ell filled up, 

many mining people being in town, for there is considerable gold~mining 

being doné in this part of the world, | 

. I wont out to enquire for the Gowgrnmental Experimental Station, but 

we heard that it was only being organized and nothing head been done as 

yet, only the plans were there to do sertein work. 

We then sew a Mr. Galish, who runs « omall flower and vegetable 

garden, where there wasn't anything of particuler Interest, After that 

we went to a lr. V. 4s Kozloveki, who is a private experimenter with all 

sorts of fruit trees, flowers and vegetables. This gentleman told me 

that the climate of Srasnoyarsk is very uncongenial to fruit trees at large, 

ae the summers are very hot, the winters quite cold and the rainfall is 

not always sufficient, Ordinary apples do not succeed at all; only crab~ 

apples and smell hybrid crabs. Steppe-cherries (prumus chamae cerasus) 

Raspberries, gooseberrics, red and black currents, sand-thorn qPh4 
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(Hippophas rhamnordesvar Sibiriea) these all succeed, but the people want 

more veriety and especially lerger apples. 

T also visited « gentleman by name of Lopuchin, who formerly was 

Governor of the Baltic Provinses, but is exiled now to Siberia, My in~ 

terpreter was acquainted with him end beth he and Mra. Lopuehin belong to 

the higher Russian society and are very charming and hospitable people. 

As Ur, L's crime was of a technical nature, he is in strong hopes that a 

pardon may soon be forthcoming, Mt. L. gave me addresses of verious 

people. | 

On Thursday, Feb, 6, we went to see Dr, V. iM, Erutofeki, ea physician, 

who loves plants end who works on the hybridisation of fruits with the aim 

+o make them hardier end fit to thrive under Central Siberian conditions, 

I head been informed thet he hed even pears in his garden, Well, this last 

bit of news turned out to be not quite correct, He hee some specimens of 

Pyrus simensis Lindl, var ussuriensis Wax. and he stated thet in his 

opinion this is the only pear able to stand Siberian temperatures, but as 

the fruit is so bad that it has to be frozen or steamed before it can be 

eaten and even then is not first class, a tremendous lot of work has to 

be done yet on it to make it e passable fruit, 

Dr» Krutofaki has some distance away from Krasnoyarsk e small 

estate, where he keeps his real experimental garden and he told me that he 

has found a few hybrid crab-apples thet are able to stand the climate, 

one peing a seedling of his own; eastnes ealled ‘Mijurin's Yermak’ and 

another Tspanee] redeheanika this last one coming from Semare. 

He algo finds that the Yellow Ussurian Lum is very hardy and its 

fruite possess a fine characteristic aroma, he thinks it ought to be 

used e¢pecinily in hybridisation work, to creste perfectly hardy plums 

for cold regions. 
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The man who could supply us with large quantities of this 

plum is a lr, Ustil Gud, Ussuri 4, K, Siberia, 

ance North of Wladiwostock F.N.}i.) 

Dr. Krutofski told me that altho he collected Vitis amurensis 

way up in Blegonvestchensk, where the climate is much more severe 

than at Krasnoyarsk, still this wild grape does not prove to be 

hardy with him and he is at a loss to know why. I told him it is 

probably the dry, hot wind at Krasnoyarsk which robs the plants of 

their vitality, for this Vitis amurensis is pre-eminently a denizen 

of the forest, — 

A shrub which proveea to be hardy at Krasnoyarsk ie Halino« 

dendron argen teun and I suggest thet in case the seeds I sent in 

from Turkesten have germinated well, to plant a few bushes at Mandan 

as an experiment, ° 

| Dr. Krutefski assured me that the best nursery in the Government 

: of Yenniseisk is the one of Ur, li, G, Nikiforof near Minussinsk, Siberia, 

there one Gan obtgin seeda of varlous native Siberian trees and hardy 

fruit trees elao, Of seeds of the reel Siberian crab-apple, “abus 

baccate var, Sibirica and of alug prunifolia this nurserynan makes 

a specialty. 

There is also an acclimatization Station in Minussinsk, where 

a Mr, I. P. Bedro has charge off, they also seem to deal in various 

hardy trees and shrubs but 1 could not find out whether they have any 

particular speciality. 

This Dr. V. M. Krutefski, Krasnoyarsk, Siberia, will be very 

pleased to enter into exchange of seeds with our office. He ean 

supply us this coming year with some plunseeds and perhaps a eouple 
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of hybrid apple trees and from us he likes to get seeds of our 

northern-nost grapes, plums and apples, It is no use sending live 

plants, as the Russian Government does not admit live plants any 

longer, if they come from 4nerioa, 

| In Drs Krutofeski I found « man keenly interested in the problem 

of breeding and selecting hardier fruits and if a wan of his type 

es, — = 

had been only given somewhat encouragement by his own government he 

— i =~ -—_— 

would heve acoonuplished certainly much more than he has done now 

with his limited tine and means, 

On Friday, Feb. 7, I visited an “n;lish fur-dealer in Kras~ 

noyarsk, ir, H. Peacock by name end I saw the live Sable that he 

has in a cages You may have heard that the sable is in prosess of 

total extermination and to stave off this calamity the Russien 

Gevernnent has forbidden to hunt or trap sables after Feb, 15, 1913, 

eel ci ee, . ee inti tt th ai mt a ee ee n-th 

| this period to lest until Feb, 13, 1916; by giving these animals a 

| three years reat they hepe to increase them again in suffielent numbers 

so as not to exterminate them altogether, ow I sppke to several 

people about breeding sables in captivity, like our Canadian friends 

do blue and silver foxes on Prince Edward Island and the general 

Opinion here among Ruseian huntere and furdealers is that the sable 

ig not a difficult animal to manage, except thet he is remarkably 

fierce, cruel and bleedthirsty, The prices of sable are rising all 

the time, varying at the present from 40 Roubles to 500 “ouples per 

ekin, aseording to color, depth of fur and sone minor requirements, 

With the closing of sable hunting for three years, the prices are 

bound to leap still higher and I wonder if it might not pay sone 

people out in the Northern Rocky Mountain regions to try to obtain 
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a few pairs of the dark-skinned sables from the Minussinsk district 

or from the region around the town of Yeniseisk, to the north of 

Krasnoyarsk; both these regions are in the big provinee of Yeniseisk, 

Siberia. | 

I enclose herewith a photo of this live sable, taken by Mr. 

A. Y, Tugarinoff, Curetor of the Krasnoyarsk Museum and should there 

be any publication in the United States willing to publish something 

on this matter I have no doubt this photo could be used when due 

eredit was given and copies of the publication send to beth Mr, 

Peagock and Mr, fugarinoff, 

After having seen this interesting sable wo went to the 

museun of Krasnoyarsk, where the afore mentioned ji, Tugarinoff showed 

me the colieevions and the herbarium. In this last we spent several 

hours. 

I heard that in the Minussinsk district there ocour several rare | 

berries, one is called “Kazirkan" and seens to be Ribes proounbena, 

it only grows on moist places, in the shade and the berries make a 

preserve that is famous for its delicious taste, 

Then there is the polarsraspberry, Rubus eroticus, also coming 

from the Wirwssinesk district, which is a delicious little berry with 

a pine-apple-like taste, In Russian it is called "Knaishenika", 

(also “Mamura", whieh is Finnish) 

In the northern parts of the Yeniselsh Gov't there grows a berry, 

which in Mr. Tugerinoff's opinion is the queen of all berries, it is 

celled in Russian "Meroshke" (Rubus chameemorus) and possess a most 

delightful arama, All of these three berries might be grown in 

Alaska, i eurmise and I wish you would drew Mr, Georgeson's attention 
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to these fruits, (that is if he ts still et Sitka), 

Then I heard that the berries of the Siberian bird-chorry, 

(Prunus padus var. Sibiriea) called “Chirwaga" in Russian, are in 

great favour in Siberia as filling for little cakes, pastries, etc. 

The berries are first dried and are then ground up fine, like flour, 

then hot water is added and as a sort of dough they are used as 

filling in pies and various pasties, “r, Tugarinoff seid that in 

regions where fruite of any kind are so scarce as in Sibefia, these 

"Chirunga" berries are not anong the worst, 

I obtained a few weeds of this "Kesirken" berry, Ribes 

procumbens, and Mr. T, is willing to collect seeds 6@ trees and 

shrubs for us, whenever, he is out on some expeZdition, I aseured 

him that we are willing to reimburse him for the outlaye he makes in 

employing some hired help and for postage, as long aa i: were small 

amounts and I trust he will send us some material this coming autumn. 

Om Feb. 8, we left Krasnoyarsk again at the unholy hour of 

3S Meme and the next day we arrived in Trkutsh at 3 pen. where tho 

cold was not as excessive as we had experienced at Tomsk, where my 

interpreters ears got frostbitten, 

Well, im a next letter some more about this trip, As you see, 

actual material one obtaine but little here in Siberia, but some of 

the addresses mgy prove to be of great value later on, 

With best of regards to everybody, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(s) Frank N, Meyer 
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Chita, ‘rans~Baikal, Sibebia 

Feb. 16, 1913, 

Dear Up, Fairchild; 

| Herewith I will continue my letter on this recent trip. As 

I stated we arrived in Irkwtsk on Sunday Feb, 9, 1915. 

On Monday Feb. 10, we hunted up wr, 4, *,Schréaber, a botanist, 

newspaper-edicor and oollecter, all combined, This gentleman we 

found at last and he certainly made a strange impression with his 

long hairs, long bony face and his remarkable absent-mindedness, 

Thro Mr, W, J. Koaselring at St. Petersburg, I had asked this gentle~ 

man to eollect seeds for us of Siberian trees and shrubs, But I 

never had received any answer, Now when we wore face to face, “Ur, 

Schreiber told us that the season had beon very wet and that what 

little he had eollected he hed left im Chita, Well, it was another case 

of finding collecting easier to write about than to do 1% and we left 

almost as wise as when we cans, We then went to the Gusewn at 

Trkutek, but the colleoction of plant-material they have there is very 

ancient and there is apparently no botanist commected with the museum, 

In the parks and city squares of Trkmtsk one notices how severe 

the olimate is, for there are only a very limited nucaber of trees 

Pe 
and shrubs that thrive, wilus leaurifolia ia one of the most common 

trees, then there are birches (Betula verrucosa) Pines, (Pinus 
FSC SRT 

Sylvestris sibirica) Siberian Crab-apples (Malus Bacoatea) bird's 

gherries (Prunus Padus) var sibiriea) Caragana arborescens, Crataegus 

sanguinea, Cotoneaster acutifolie, Spiraees sp, and Sorberis sorbifolia. 
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On Tues, Feb. 11, we received a visit from Mr, “chreiber and 

this time he had a little list prepared of what seeds he had collected. 

It was mostly wild flowers and when I asked for the few treeseeds 

that were emong them he said that it were only a few seeds and he had 

received them from the om and St. Petersburg. I have wondered 

since whether this Mr. Sehreiber is entirely normal, for not only 

in this seed-business he acted queer, but he alse gave us absolute 

wrong information as regerde stopping off in Shite and he made us 

therewith spend a miserable night in a dirty little railway station, 

while the town of Chita II wae only a very short distance away, but 

as it wes efter midnight wo couldii't obtain a cart avy more to take 

us to town. 

After our visitor hed left we repaired to the Department of the 

Management of the Imperial Domains in Siberia, where we found Mr. 

F. F, Meyer, who is in charge. This gentleman, like Mr. Schreiber, 

altho beth possdssing perfect Teutonic names, does not speak a work 

of German, altho they can both — BONE » 

| Well, Mr. Meyer stated hatha charge over several millions 

| of desertines of Imperial properties there in Central-Bastern Siberia 

a and that he could have his foresters collect seeds in quantities, I 

gave him an order for 

1 pound of seeds of Larise sibirica, costing about 50 rbls. 

RAD pRB * 8 i © *_ # * 

a=. * “ © Pinus sylvestris var sibirica 40 “ 

e * * * © Behile verrucosa “ * g * 

Total TO vols 

He will write you within a reasonable time whether he will be able 

to get such seeds and expects the money in advance, He will also 
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send @ list of seeds that he may be able to furnish. In ease you 

find it diffioult to send money in advance from Washington, I ean 

take thet matter on mp from Peking. 4nd in case these afore-mentioned 

quentities of seed are too large to be handled thro our office, please 

remember that the Ferestry Department is keenly interested in these 

things and they they will buy from you whatever we cannot use, In 

connection with Mendan, however, we surely oan use 10 pounds of seed 

of each good tree, lr, Dorsett will remember how well the Larise 

eibirioa and the Betula alba from Siberia looked at the pevestey farm 

at Indian Head, Saskatchewan, when ir, Ross was showing us over that 

place. | 

Correspondence with Mr, F, ¥, Meyer, Maneger in charge of 

Imperial Domains, Irkutsk, Siberia, should be in French or in German 

as English is practically an unknown language in these parts of the 

world. 

On wed, Feb. 12, we left TIrkulsk again and after travelling 

thro a very pictures.ue country where mountains and valleys intere 

hanged, we arrived after the unpleasant delay at Chita +, on Priday 

morning 8 aeme, Feb. 14, here in Chita, After heaving washed, breake 

fasted and rested awhile we went to see lir, i. M.Timogowitech, a | 

Collector of wild plants here in Chita and we spoke for many hours 

about plents end things of interest in this part of the world, 

Well, I heard several interesting points, lr, T. says that 

thore is no part on the globe where temperatures vary as much as they 

do in Chita, In midewinter it may do down to 45 Reawaur with no 

snow covering the ground, while in July it is so hot that one can 

hardly breathe, Often in early June there are still severe frosts 
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and on the 10th of June a few years ago the flowers of Rhododendron 

dahurioun got #11 frogen, Then the dust and sandstorms in samer 

are often so severe as to make travel impossible at tines, lr, T. — 

wae formerly oonnected with the Imperial Domaine and was connected 

more particularly with the Forestry Department of these domeing and 

he has travelled much over Siberia, Just fanoy, Mr. Fairehild, that 

this Russian © 

in the Altai and 22,000,000 desertines here in Nastern Siberia, an 

wneriel Fanlly possesses 40,000,000 desertines of land 

area larger than the whole of France and in these areas valueble 

forests oevsur and netals of all descriptions, even radium and — 

Mr, Timogonitech was very shy in giving the exact looalities iol 

of plants or of minerals and he being a collector himself now has his 

reasons of course, le gave me a list of seeds he will be able te 

collect, with their prices and in case we agree, he would like to have 

the money depositied with the Siberian Bank of Commerce at Chita, to 

be drawn by him upon the shipment of seeds, I wonder in how far we 

gan do this, but no doubt an arrangement oan be made, I herewith 

give you his list 

Pyros boecata gemiina vera 1 1b. 5 Hbls; 1 pood 180 Rbie, 
Aymeniaca sibirica i 3 | 110 
Amygdalusa pedunculata 1 6 i 300 
Yipoephee rhamnoides gibirien 1 90 Kop. 1 aa 
Ribes glabel lum 1 14 Mole i let 60 Kop. 

" procumbens i i4 *# i 8 sO # 
# dace tha i ¢ * a. * a * 

Prams padus sibirica( dr, barsias 2 % Kop. 1 pood 8 Rbls 
Cratacgue Bi nea =" 1 30 1 & 

"(cleaned souhe} | 45 1 14 
Rosa dahurica 1 2 Wl. 1 36 
Lonleera cosrulesn edulis var. i 14 1 let & Kop. 
Lavix dshuriga L 2,25 i pood 70 Ris, 
Juniperus # 4 2.00 - ernie 

Rhodedendron dshuricum i ia 1 lot &) Kop, 
Pinus sylvestris sibirica i 1.76 1 pood 65 Rbls 
Vlems pwaile var. i 2 os woe 
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Betula nigra 1 lb, &© Rbla, 

Caragana microvhylla 1 * 1.8 Rbls, 
* oyemace 1 * 8 fep, 

4 sPinesa 1 * 7% * 

Now I'11 come to the dissection of this list. 

Mendahurica, the native Siberian ersbapple, an excellent hedgeplant 

in ary, cold countries, also good aa a stock for slow erowing apples 

fer Mandan we could use § lbs. <+ 25 Rbis. 

28 2 Proms sibirica, a wild Siberieon and 

Mongolian apricot, Fruits are of ne value, but the shrub, sometimes 

erowing inte a meall tree, is of value o8 an ornamental <arden ahrub 

for dry cold regions end alee of womise as a factor in breeding ex 

periments, 2 lbs, are sufficient for the present ~~ 6 Rbls. 

» ® Pere dwarf clmwond, occurring in 

the munteins near Nertechensi and here and there in Merth “oncelia, 

Of value in breeding experiments so as to create a hardy dwarf almond, 

alec possibly of volue ae a herdy stock for peaches and almenda in cold 

but dxy countries, 11), sufficient for the present «-6 ble, 

eat the Siberian form of the 

see~-buckthorn or sendthorm, of great velue os hedge mteriel in dry, 

old regions, alse good for windbreaks and se an ornaments] shrub 

around the home. Much used by Prof, Moneen at Brookings, 5. D. ‘The 

fruits supply « rether poor sort of preserve, 10 ba, con be safely used 

esp, for Mandan <= 9 Rbls, | 
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A netive esatern Siberian current. 1 let 

guibeng, a native mre current, micing fine pre- 

Serves, grovine on boszy plades, loving shade. Good for Alasies and the 

higher mountain regions in the Yest. 1 lot sufficient «-50 kop, 

& native Siberian gooseberry, sometimes found 

growing to a height of 10 feet; berries small, good for preserves; can 

also be used for breeding purposes, stands lots of drowth, cold end ad 

Verses conditions in general, Mey be woeful ut Yondan. VYeed 5 lot-- 

1,50 Rbls, 

So, the native Siberian form of bird 

rumen," a very hardy t211 shrab or aaall 

tree, the fruits of which are dried, ground up ond used os fillings in 

cakes, ples and pestry. Also quite on ornamental shrah around the home 

Weada 4 pood --4 Rbis, 3 

nen (cleaned seeds) The common Siberian 

hawthorn, much wed for heiges in Siberia, also « goo) shroud around 

the home. The ripe fruits are eagerly eaten by children, 10 1b, 

of cleaned seeds are sufficient + 4,50 Nbl«, 

a mative astern Siberian rose, very hardy, 

can be used as a stock for more tender rege® in cold countries, may 

alee pousibly be used in breeding exceriments, 1 1b ie quite 

aurfielent we] Rol. 

an eastern Siberian var. of 

vush-honeysuckle, bearins blue berries thet are edible on of which 

a good jam and preserves can be made, There is much veriation smong the 
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bushes and possibly some good selections can be made, Of value 

especially for the colder regions ond hivher altitudes in America. 

Sov on & a0mewhet shady enot, keey the e041 damp, Meeded 2 lot -1 Rbl. 

a nebive larch from eastern Asia, supslying 

good poles for building marposes, stende dry air very well, but leves 

moist soll, Good esrecinlly for the woot northern rezions of America, 

Seede are very hard to obtein, Meeded in connection with the fosestry 

Burema, } pood ~-35 Rbis, 

& lowegrowing , spreading juniper, limited 

apparently to a few locelities only in eastern Siberia, of value es a 

decosetive garden evergreen in cold and dry regions. To be tested 

sepectally at Mendan, 1 1b, sufficient for the sresent - 2,50 bls. 

: icum, probebly the hardiest Nhedodendren 

in existences, withstending temperatures where the mercury freeses, 

Flevering in early suamer with masues of email bluish-purple flowers. 

Mey be used in hybridieation work, Sow out on peaty, moisture~rotsining 

so41, in a semi—chady place, 1 let is sufficient --50 Kop. 

birica, 1 native form of the well-known 

heavy trunke then the ordinary Scotch pine, Of value eso. for the 

drier cold regions of HW. 4, America, Needed in connection with the 

Buresn of Forestry. 1 pood of seed --55 Rbis. é; 

: x. a mative form of thie hardy elm, able to 

withstand remarkeble extremes of temperatures. Of value ops in prac 

theally treeless regions like the 3, W, plains, 11d, being sufficient 

tor the present --2 Nbls. 
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icra, an Bastern Siberia bireh, able to wkth- 

stend great extremes of teaperatares, ay be tested especially at 

Vandan. 1 ih. of seed being sufficient for the ponent ~ 1,80 bis, 

: Betula froticoga, 2 smell birch, netive te Siberia, may 

be tested at Mondan, probably fit to form belts of shelter from 

winds, lib. sufficient -~S0 kopebits. 

x: micz ja, & native shrub, growing to medium 

heights only; very hardy and drowth-resistant, of value os « low 

hedge material in dry, cold regions. Of special wee probably at 

Mendon, 1 1d, of seed sufficient for the present — 1.50 Rois, 

pygees, © Very low growing shrub, very hardy and 

drouth rebattant; of special use as = tates dhrub clones pothwaye in 

\ gardens, Yaluabie for Mandan. 1 1b. of seed aufficient - 50 kop, 

Cargeone spinoga, © very spiny shrub, occurring on ex~ 

tremely dry and sandy pleces. To be tested for ite usefulness at 

Mendan, 1 1b, @f seed being sufficiunt --75 kop. 
In connection with these uesian weichts, I may expicin 

that 1 Russian let ~ 0.45 Os. Unelish weight 

a * iv. + 6.9 1b. * s 

1 * peod + 36.11 1b, * . 

In ease you aeree te the wey I made out this list, 

pleage write «0 to ir, Mmegowltech, and i» ease you do not agree 

please make such changes ag you deem necescary, When I ¢an arrange 

money matters from thie side ef the elobe, I will be willing to do se. 
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There is in Ghita also a brench of the Husso-Asiatie bank 

and there is also « branch in New York Gity, so you might be able 

te arrange finencial m:tters thre this New York brench and notify 

Mr. T, to thot. effect, corresponience te be in German, a Mrs, 7 

@seaks and wrdites this longuage. It my clse be that he esknth get 

the quantities of seed desired and in that case might perhaps make 

arrangementa te deposit in the benk only one half of the money de« 

Sired, Anyway I also like to be kept informed rouchly whether you 

are able to do business with him, es in all of these matters my own 

personal prestige and that of our Departme nt at large enters a good 

deal more, in fact, than we at times euoccese, a8 I noticed already 

in my declings with Mr, Yoetkeff and Ur, Mijurin, 

Today has been « big holiday here and everything vas 

closed woy tomorrow IT hore to see o Mr, Polmatehof, a botanist at 

the loval sueeum hore. After that I will be thre with Chite and 

hope to ecdyvagwe on to Nerbin, where I may get some meil, if all ooes 

well. 4% the end of nemt week I my be in Peking, pexnope, ond then 

quickly on to Shantung to get the secdless jujubes ond other things, 

The westhor here in Chite is cold - <2? to -30 Reaumr 

but the sky is beautifully blue, the sun shina all dey, the mountains | 

are all outeret with oime forests, aid the air is exiilearating; all | 

so different from dreary, gloomy, brooding St. Petemburg, which is 

situated in one of the mest rotten localities for a eapital. It beats 

even Washington or Wedrid. 
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In ease I had an interpreter with me who imew something 

about plants end shout thie section ef the country I would be 

| tempted to run ever to Nertechensk and lock for the large-‘ruited 

crab-spples, wiich are said to ecowr wild in the neighboring 

mountains, I suppose, however, I better cut that out and go more 

speedily to Peking, where freah troubbes await me with new sesietants, 

| ete. 7 

Well, from Harbin T!ll let you hear acoin. 

ba He t remain, Yours very «inoerely, 

| FRAME wy MEYER 

e/o dmerican Legation 

Sekine, China 

Seybin, Manchuria. Febr. 25, 1913. 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: | 

Your lotter of gan, 14, 1913 was forwarded to me up here 

and I see therefrom thet Prof, Sargent hes sent me some seedbage ofo 

&merican Legation, Peking, China, 411 right, I hepe to find thes 

there when I artive some days from now, ~~o, I was not in need for 

any bags while on the road, on there wee mighty Little indeed te 

eollect in Siberia in this time ef the year. --This whole trip hes 

‘been started too late and with the failure of getting competent 

assistants hae become vorve yet. I ought te heve left in early Aue 

ust instead of early liovenber, 
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t received a persons] letter from Mr. A. D, Woeikoff at 

Fovo-Gnaskoe, Syaren Gowt., thet while cleening the Medicago falcata 

seeds, he found out that there ens so much sond ond waste material 

in between thet tnetead ef heaving two poods, he only has 27 pounds. 

Me sgked me whether the money T had paid him in advenee (80 Roubles) 

could be returned partly to me. 7 heve written him te try te cellect 

the remaining 15 iba. of seeds this coming sumer ond if he could 

not do this, to send ue later on « collection of native willows from 

his section or a c@llection of various varieties of Stepsecherries 

(Proma@ chemuecerasus), Both euch collections we can very well use 

in this Manden proposition, 

I aleo bed « tel some weeks ago with a former interpreter 

Of mine, Mx, Svend Lange, in Hove-Tikolayefsk, Siberia, and this gentle- 

wan told me thet he nevor received an anewer upon some packages of 

epple seed that he hed forwarded to cur Office, Did we receive such 

seeds? This seme Mr. Lange wrote me since and told me that in case 

we ehould be in need of more seeds of Medicezo felesta, hia chief, 

vr. ©. H, Wentcher, Yenager of the Novo~"ikolayefee branch of the 

Internetional Barvester Compe my, would be willing to lend us the 

aasistence of his company, I suggest, therefore, that his name be 

listed in connection with such a vessible request, 

fine General Forwarding Agency of Gerhard and Ney at Libew 

also wrete me, stating that the shipping charges on the shipment of 

live trees sont by Mr. A. BD, Soelkoff, fram Novo-Spask, Gysran Govi.. 

to Ur..I. P, Rooea, Sew York ity, will smount to Roubles 26,10 and 

will have to be pahd ot New York, In case it is deemed advissble, 1 
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I could pay this money out of my expenses, so as te fecilitete finen- 

aduinistration in connection with the Mandan Gerden. 

I see vom your letter that Mr, and wre, Fairchild left for 

Ylerida to try to restore Vre, Pel rchild's good health egein., I cer 

Wr. Pairvehild wrote me abowt this ewfal freeme in Gellfornia. 

My heevens, T hope thet Chics eseaved somewhat, onyway. I supcese the 

care must be immense all over the stete, Let the Geldforndens learn 

their leason nov ond move further south. Noxice end Central America 

ere the reclons we need, and ill-sévieed sentimentality oucht net te 

stand eny loncer in the way to rat a protectorate over the reclons 

more aid more important ca sanitoery aclence moves oleng. 

Well, « few dave from now T will move down to Pacing, where 

passport and asaietant metterea wlll require a good deal of my atten 

tions, 

‘ith kindest regesle «leo to All in the Offige, I am 

Yourw dneercly, 

RANK Ui, MEYER 

c/o American Legation 
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tawbin, Manchuria 

Febr, 26, 1913 

Dear Mr, Pairehild: 

Phe leet lone report I wrote you was from Chita, and was 

dated I believe Pebr, 15, 1915, Wolly we struck some Russian holidays 

there in Chite ond everything was cleeed up, even foodstores, 

Om Wonday, Fobr, 17, I peid visits to ur. P, H. Polmatchor? 

acting director of the lees] museum and arranged with him te see the 

sotend cor eollections the next dag, Than I hunted wee Kr. A. MM. 

Suvari, «ho is the Governmental agronomist for the Chite district. 

This last geatlomen spews Jerman vary well and we andke sbout a good 

many topies, Tho imsstan Oovt. is going te establish on experimental 

atetion aver Petwefeki Saved, to the rest of Chita, ag the seni immed 

iately svrowund thie last tem ie too andy to be of any use for agricul« 

ture, Hy, 5. himeslf does not know very ouch as yet about local Bestera 

Siberian conditions, s8 hie ficld fer many years was ‘the Steppe~ 

tervitory of 3. 4, S1beria, woleh he knews very well, He told me that 

way eff of the besten treet ome finde that in old Kirghiz ecttlemehts 

vorleties of grins ore being eultivited, like wheata, burley end millete, 

whieh are cnite different from my sorte he over saw, Zapecielly ina 

the dry Kerakelinsk district one finds them, thia is to the southwest 

of Semipolatinsk, Mr. 5, sleo told me that the Government was intending 

te dtperivend with locel wild grosses, but that they find it almost im 

possible to obtein seeds enough to work with, the aative people being 

too indelekt and teo cully Mr, 5, had offered as much as 1) Wole, for a 

tumbler fall of wild lucerne seed and not even 4 nimblefull had been 
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brought in. I asked about thie Amur wild rice, Zizenia lat 

bat My, 5. did not qiite knew 10; we have written now to the Agri- 

culture] Society at Blagowestchensk, where this grass occurs, You 

may remenber that Mr, Seofield wanted it fer his experiments, 

TY also wentto the office of the International Yarvesting 

hompeny ond hoard that sericulture is slovly spresding ever the whole 

of Siberia end that more and more machines are ecld every year. To 

obtain, however, native grasses and forace plants is a thing one 

would heve to go after himself in thet short season, called iate mur 

mer, which is very short indeed in Siberia, 

On Febr. 18, I went agoin to the Museum and having waited 

for a couple of hours, Mr, Tolmatchoff showed up; but when we wanted 

to have a look at the botanical collections, I saw to my disguat 

that. they had not even been wipacked and that Mr. T, himeelf did 

practically know nothing asenenes about them, 

I found the mterial stored in a loft, where dirt and 

dust were rampant and where the thermometer hovered about at sero 

Yehronheit. It then come out that che real botanist, a Professor 

Stukef?, had quite recently died, that the mmsewn had had o fire, 

and that everything was wo aet for the moment. Well, what gan one 

do here in such a land; so few people seem to take life seriops 

there in Siberia, 3 } 

Y saw Mr, Suvari eleo again; he had promised me some samples 

of a good rye that grows some distance away from Chita, He had not 

been able, however, to obtain it, but he will send it to you at 
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at Washington, ir, Suvari likes to obtain from we names of firms 

desling in groeins and forage plente from the moet northern parts of 

dmeovica, I suggest to open up correspondence with him, especially 

when the Agrl, Expt. Sta, there near Petrofski Sevod will be estsb- 

lished, as he my eupsly us then with seeds of local foddergrasses. 

Nis address is Mr. A, M, Suvari, Agronom, Chita, Trane-Baikal, 

Siberia, (Correspendenca to be in Geran) 

Well, the next day, Febr. 19, I left Chite, which poesesses 

oe fine, sunny, dry winter climate and we took our tickets te Marbin, 

or rather to the Sts, Nanchuria, as for some reason or another they 

would not sell use thre tickets, oapporently in connection with delays at 

the Manchurien frontier, And we were delayed for many, many hours, 

but on Prid. Pobr, 21, we arrived here in thie town, Both my inter~ 

preter end myself censht bad colde and we do not feel too well, Then 

I have some trouble with the bulky baggage that I sent up from St. 

Patersiws. They have the most nonsensice) arrangements here in send- 

ing thiugs to Peking; they will fer instance not insure the stuff when 

4% do sent by the quickest way; vending it, however, by rail to Dalny 

and then by water ond rail again to Peking, then they can insure it. 

What purpose there is in thie seems rather obscure, unless the clever 

Japanese want to develop trace at Dalny at any price, I haven't 

found e fellow ae yet who might act 2s an interpreter from here te 

Yeking, where ome with mach baggage, like I have, «lmost needa some- 

bedy to look after things while en route, 
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Weill, this is about all for the present; with best of recards 

leo to sll in the Offivwe, I remain 

tours very sincerely, 

FRANK B, WeTER 

0/0 American Legation 

Peking, China 

POST GARD 

itukeden, Manchuria, Var, 9, 1913 

Teer Mr, Pod rchiid: 

& few minutes ago I arrived here from Harbin, ell 

alone, a8 I coubdin't get a suiteble interpreter in Harbin, I also 

have been laid wp there with a bad attack of fever, I how things 
lO 

will move more smooth in Peking, Goodbye. Best of rogerds to All. | 

: 
Youre very sincerely, 

PRARE EK, WOT 

e/o American Legation 

Peking, Giine 
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Peking, China, March 19, 1913, 

Dear Mr, Pal rehild: 

A® you gee, I am at lost here in 614 Peking, after all these 

delays in Russie and Siberia, I arrived last Friday night, March 14th, 

and when I called next day at the Legation, « big stack of mall, o@ming 

from all. quarters of the globe, was handed to me, As the numb or of my 

_aoquaintences increases, #0 the bulk of my correspondence crows, too; a 

thing one cannot always be quite at ease with. 

I heave been hunting here for some good interpreter endif poa~« 

sible a white compenion, ond etronge te aay I heave found both, The white 

companion is a young “ollander who is gut here in China on hig own hoole 

and probably will get in position with the Chinese government some ef these 

but for the prowent he rather will travel a little while with me ond 

learn sore about the Chinese and their ways. The interpreter I have 

now ia a stranger ease ye®, for the he is the same one I had before in 

eastern China, whom I lent to Mr, Sowers and whom I had again in Rus 

ian and Chinese Turkestan, Se deserted me in Kashgar, which ia net a 

point in hie faver, but then his Englisch ond Chinese ia so good that I 

decided to take him again, the mre ag IT had some meetings with others 

whe were fer inferior to him in knowledge, This interoreter, whose 

neme 1e Chow Hai Ting, hos been arowid thie globe a goed bit and knows 

® | well hot to ect in di ferent dilemmas. ‘The pity is, thot he wante te go 

| with ma, for the present at least, to Shantunc only; he says Kangu is too 

far and too bad, Perhaps he will change his mind further on, 
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I have been at the Legation several times, talking sbout a 

new passpert. There are some difficulties in eight aboul western 

China, as the country is very unsettled. I hope, however, that all 

' things may pass off well, 

I have been visited these last days by several old sequsintances 

here in Peking, 2160 newspaver correspon ente have hunted me wo and I 

Suppese some stories about out wore will crop up here end there. It 

hag also been intimated to me that the Chinese Goverament might make 

me some offers to act a$ an advisor in matters reletine to forestry 

Then you rewombor Dr, Wing Kwai Pung, who worked with i, 

Swingle; well, he ig here end had a lenge talk with mej he expects a 

big position as soon as the new Council of the Republic has settled 

down to business. ting hag changed imueneely sime I was here last. 

The people are beginning te imitate us im a11 possible ways, One no 

tices Chinese walking obeut in black evening muits, with high «ilk hata 

on, with lacquered American shoes, eta,, ete. The queues have gone for 

a great deal end Chinese gentlemen are beginning to live in Buropean 

hotels we est our food, They even have brass bends of which the mem 

pers are soldiers, dresaed in searlet jocket# and wearing bright blue 

trouser@, and these bends play our orn music, The changes are eo great 

as to make we rub our eyes and say, "Whet next?” The attitude of the 

people, here in Peling, at least, toward us foreigners ie very sympa- 

thetic, and our monners are commented upon as something the Chinese 

want to learn, so different from a few years ago, when shouts of 
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"foreign devil" greoted one's eara at times, I omly hepe the Chinese 

will retain some of their old good habi$s ond customs and not throw 

away the good with the bad, 

I om in receipt of three letters from you, which I haven't 

answered in full.es yet. 

Letter of Jon, 9, 1913, with exclewure of a copy of an 

interview you had with Mesers, Gillesoie and Chopp about the woodmut 

011 problems, There is quite some interesting informetion in this in~ 

texview, TI should gay that a company wacht to be formed te grow 

woodnut O11 trees in Mexico, as there are resions both in western 

end eastern Mexico that must sult this Aleurites Yordil simply te 

perfection. | 

Imgaw your remark re “ref. Hansen wanting te co agvsin af ster 

alfalfas, I wonder in whet region of the world he wented to «ander, I 

suvpese &ie Geucawag and Agia “nor Wore mumercas good things 9411 

may be found, 

You say thet Mr, Grosvenor wants me to bring back from “angu 

a mgnificent collection of fetegraphs, Yell, slse fetes ef non 

acricultural matters, like tovns, momuments, ruins, «te.7 I like to 

hear somewhat more about this, 

| I am very sorry that some of my old films have gone bad 

already, I wonder how we are coing to stem this process, The water 

here in Chine is not always pure; here in Peking, for instance, it 

is charged with salts; perhape this micht cause the deterioration. 
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a I thank you for the addreas of Mr, K, P. Chem «t Shenghel. 

I hope to ecll on him whenever I go to that busy torn, 

Letter of Jan, 13, 1913, with enclegere of a carbon of an 

interview with Ux, Geo, Gs mpbell, of Kia ying, Chima, Yes, this 

region Mr, C, speaks about mast be very intoreatings 1t seems, how 

ever, to be decibdly semitropical, more so than either our own south- 

ern states or California, The abeence of mountains, or rather ranges, 

ruining from coaut} to coast meke both North and South America regions 

where het waves and bligzards heve such free clay} while China ia full 

of renges ronning in very direction, cutting up the country in so 

many different districts each hevings ites own special climate and of~ 

ten ita own lecal flora even, 

I have not the least idea whether we will be able te do much 

goed work in Pukien aid neigaboring regions, The question of estab 

lisping these seniiropical fruilttrees, like Lychees, lonegans, Caram 

bolas and others is urtaialy no child's play. All such plants first 

; 
| 

| 
c 

have to be grown for at least a year with confined roots before they 

con be shipped to america and it must mean the esteblishment of a 

temporary nursery semevhere in 5. &, Ching. 

Letter of Febr, 14, 1915, Yes, our cood wishes and good 

hepes about obtaining a real competent assistant’ in Russia have not 

been mterislised, Sime Russia hae been paying mch more attention 

to mettere agricultural these last years than formerly, it seema thet 

almost every avalleble mm io being teken into the Russian Governmental 

Service and apparently very few men worth having can be gotten by a 

traveller like I am, Well, I feel more at home here than in Russia 
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and since the Chinese are learmming mre animore western methods 7 

esn perhacs obtain geod assistants ageim, even if my present ones 

should desert or refuse to go too far oway from the coast. 

I met Mr, “core already, He imowe mich about our work; 

we dicn'} speak very lene, as § met nim at Mr. %. %. William's home, 

our present Charge d! Affaires have, with whom I spent many a sleasent 

hour in the years from 1905 to 1°08, 

It wes a great pleasure indeed to hear that re, Pebrchild 

hag improved so much there in 30. Florida, I would almost susceat to 

establish there a branch of "In the Woods," It tekes only a 24 heures 

now to run down there, ieon't it? 

Gell, in enother letter I will state a few things yet that 

T notioed while in Harbin and Mucden, 

Mith kindest of vesards, aleo to All in the Offige, I reasin, 

Me, Fat rehild, | 
Yours very sincerely, 

RANE Y. MOYER 

of/o American Legation 

Peking, Chins 
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Peling, China, Merch 20, 1913 

Deay Mr, Dorsett: 

Of lete I hove come into the possessionship of suite a 

pile of letters from you, there are eicht all told, and I herewith 

will try and answer them chronologically. 

Letter of Jon, 19, 1913, telling me obout vou having sent 

Mr, Preeman and Prof, Piper the corrosoendence cheut thote beans, 

Thank youl 

Letter of Jon, 26, 1914, with onclosure of a coy of 

my Authorisation for the present fiseal year, Wercy bien! 

I also see your sugzeetion of not sending any money back 

until I om being remmested to 46 20, 6, %, 

fad Prof, Haneen wanting to co @ut agein after Mediaoge 

where I have been inotructed to cancel orders for seeds of this plart , 

he serteinly could not get after it again, Whet m impression such 

an affair would make on our Mussian friends} 

About this persimmon problem, Wel 1, I will see what I ean 

ao about it. It seaes etrenge indeed that fruite should become full 

| of seeda@ in America while in Worth China they are devoid ef them. 

| Grapes end Oranges don't chenge thet way, for so for o8 T om aware. 

T am imtereeted in these exooriments of commarisen between plants 

Yor Galifornia I 

ag the firet is used te srotracted droughte and to saline matter 

in the soil, 
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And this cold there in Galiforni« truly something appelling. 

I wonder how mny groves will recover, I stopese Chice has outfered 

sevomly. 

About the opening of private mail; well, thia is a sere 

topic, and hag reached of late such dimensiena, when even a letter 

is being opened thet was addressed to my former homeraddress, that 

I have teken it to be a desire to Lock inte my privete offelra, whe 

dees thie sort of & works I do not know, bat I have appealed to Mr, 

Fairchild personally to try te atop wich « business, If I were at 

Washington, I probably would have a conference shout such affairs, for 

T hold mil rether geored; 11 my be on old-fathioned idea, but I was 

brought up thet way, and even my parents respected our mail, when we 

lived at home, In wy Gum cage, that ef « wenderer, I cannot elways 

heave a home addregs, and gaamy of mr acqusintendes my keep on eddrese~ 

ing me Gere of the Department, 

Then I a¢e that tendon is slewly advancing, even if only 

slewhy. I hope y@u will be able to arrange with the Supt. of the | 

Manden Referm School to teke care of meteriel until you have the situ- 

ation well in hend. 

Letter of Jon, 22, 1913, informing me thet the trees and 

shrubs Mr, Yoelke@f shipped, reached you in very good condition, IT am 

giad to hear so, the more as I told Ur, %, to pack them in sepecially 

good, as they might hove to be shipped woy cub west. 

Letter of Jan, 24, 1914, with several clippings enclosed 

about the widersigned, Whether IT em a subscriber to the Argus Bareau? 

Well, once I believe I did subscribe, bat of late I suppose they sent 
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have sent in a subscription for me, I «am always interested in oneh 

élippings, even if all is not correct whet is stated, 

About this test of Jujube fruite at the National Geograph 

igal Society's banquet, I eee that a few pointe crept in that were nog 

quite «©, Yor imstesmce, it is stated by Mr, Pal rehild that the great 

Chinese Pacyclopedia was presented te the Librery of Congress im 1908; 

that We. Swingle found therein the descriptions of thie o1¢ industry; 

and thet I, guided by notes abetreeted from this "neyclopedia, obtained 

material for the introdustion of these jujuber, Tow, ce a mtter of 

feet, the notes abstracted by Mr, Svincle from these bie books reac! 

gael in the eoring ef 1908 just « few weeks before I sailed, 

The mterial I introduced ¢ame im the years of 1906, 1907 and early 

1908, end I hed no4 received sany notes «bout them, beyond trane- 

lations thet Dr. Barchet in Thongha’ head mde for wa, The thing ie thas 

the Jujube mde a big impression uoon ma, after T had seen how reme kably 

resietant it was to drought, heat and olkelf, and how the oreserved 

lerge verieties csmoared foversbly with the ordinary dotes. IT alse 

heave etated thet in g-meral only the so-called geedless Jujube is 

tlnged every year, the cowen Kinds are nearly always left alone, 

pragate sbout this jujube industry came by readis 

Ryretachmeider's books where he describes how Large Jujubes are yearly 

browht inte Peximg from Shantung. Mr. Pal yohild had also stated that 

Le be bod heen sorved with while eressing over from Japon to Shanghal 

fine jujube fruits while sbeard. 
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Letter ef Jon. 26, 1915, with enclosures of a letter from Mr. 

A, Zeppone ond a returned personel check for $1,00. All right. I am 

returning herewith Mr. teppine'¢ letter, which my be filed or destroyed 

after Mr, Careon hag notified Mr. Za-veme thet T received my check and 

thank him for his troubles, Yos, T will retein in the future any money 

that I ove the fovernment until they call for if, tute- I receive every 

yeer © latter that I have to return inte the United Stotes Treasury 

any money which J did not spend up until July let. «~This year I sup 

pose there will be « surplus, they my telesreph me the sxount T have 

to returm, «fter my secounte, up to duly Ist, heve been settled, 

4 Letter of Feb. 4, 1918, with eaclocure of a newsletter of 

our Office, You, ‘these interpreter troubles in St. Peterst@mre vere 

something fleree, aobody at all to be gotten, Since Sussia is paying 

| @0 Wuch mare altention to Agriculture mow of late then she did formerly 

it seems alaget impossible to obtain the richt sort of agsistants, 

Tha coast towne of Thine seca tn be mach better to find decent help. 

I don't hove to co back to Ruesia very soon ny wore; there are tego 

many diffioulties there, Tharke you for your good words expressed in this 

ease, I 46 wish one could get alone with one or $e longosges only, 

then ell theses interpreter mttere soul’ fade avrey like snow before 

Shout this Chinese bush-cherry, Prams fomentosg, I will 

try to obteim s bushel or so of seeds here in “orth China this early 

summer, then you ¢un mke some big tests with them at Mandmn and Anes, 
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Abd you esy in case J require a perchmont certificate from 

the Seeretary, you will procure it. Well, for the present, I think 

T won't need it, as in the interior of Chime a Chinese pasepert is 

gufficient, 

I notice your remarks re the big freeze in Galifornia, 

Well, it must hove been a sorry sight in some places, The radical 

remedy will be to move verlous industries further South, 

You ask me to say something about this Plant Introduction 

News Letter and to mike some sugcestions. Yell, to begin with, ite 

neme suffers from the same inconvenience as your own title, vig., it 

is £00 long, Neke it the Plant-‘tunter, the Plant Inmigrant, Acri- 

oultursl Explorer, @r any other "aatehy® title, then put behind it: 

& wonthly news Latters, etc., eta, For so far the contents are con- 

cerned, I showld say "it fills « long felt want," ospecially now 

that our office hes grown 20 wach and that so mmy of us have 2ittle 

oF no Gocortunity to search the files end see what is being cone, TI 

i 2 hase of news in 16 thet I certainly would sever for instance foun 

have aitten in any other way, like the movements of former associates 

of our Office, and this interosting letter of Mr, Rideout sbout the 

frost damages at “hittier, California, “y advice is: Keep it w 

a6 it beings all of us more together and mkes us wre interested 

4m all the good work that is gving on. 

2a letter of Feb, 4, 1912, with nclosure ef » letter to 

me from Dr, N. S, Hopkins, at Peking, China, informing me that he had 

ahipped off a bex with Jujubes to Chico. Yell, I saw Dr. Hopkins the 

other day and he said he expected the moterial would have arrived 
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already, Tf hoven't settled expenses as yet with him, for I su 

pose we will secon know how mottere etend. fe told we he hed re- 

eelved your letter about these affairs, 

Letter of Fab. 5, 1913, telling me that beth my eocounts 

and itinerary report uo to Dee. 21, 1912, heve been received, I om 

glad you sent m the correct expenditures in advence, «a it my talee 

severol months before the Treasury Department sends me the final 

settlements. 

“nen I received a letter froma Mr. Durnford in Genada, 

who aske me for a new wheat and some bulleting, I am enclosing 

this letter te you; please mit him in contact with the richt par 

ties. I am aleo advising this Ur, D, that I heave put his letter 

in your hands, 

I am also in receipt ef a personal letter from you which 

I will anower later on. 48 I wrote Mr. Fairchild already, I heave 

been quite lucky in getting assistente,; only my old interpreter . 

wanted te co to hie some in TMentein to prepare himself for the 

umey and left me mow for = couple of days, With ay pasapert, 

hewever, there seem to be a fow Uifficulties, aa tie Chinese Gév 

eramont tella we thet we heve te trevel at our own risks in the in- 

terior, on secount Of the still disturbed comditions in the country. 

Part of may bacgem p which I sent of f “rom Harbin to Peking hasn't 

eso forvardiag comoagy promised us to 

have it delivered within a week, Yo shivped it Peb, 27, 1913, This 

is the way things 20 all over the Bast; promises are mde only %o 

‘be broken, I hove written to Yarbin for exolenctione and hope te 
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get a apeedy onewer, Yven if my baceage doesn't arrive within a 

day or two I will leave anyway fer Shantung te obtain jujube scions, 

which still my crrive in coed shape at Chico, as jufabes bud~out 

very late. At lerge, however, we won't got much any ere this year; 

rt 

safety in the interiors; now it is slowly cotting better, althe ia 

foraway Kansu things eoem to be luring yet.with gorrisens in 

ought to have been here earlier, but then agein the problem of 

matiny and rebberbands a1] over the readeidea, Lat wo hope things 

clear wo there before encther year has pasged. I aa packing in 

seeds now end hope to eend you a nucber of bage within a couple 

of days. | 

| With kindest of regards, alse to All in our Office, I 

remain 

Yours sincerely, 

PR@e a, MOTE 

e/o Anerican Legation 

Peking, Ghina 

Via Siberia 
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Peking, China. Mar. 23, 1913. 

Dear Me. Dorsett: 

Tomorrow morning I will deliver to the Averican Legation 

here 10 parcels, contcining seeds, semmles snd some botanical books, 

I herewith will emuserate some things, ‘There ere 28 different lots 

of seeds, bearln: the numbers 17820 - 19092, inch. 

“here are 2 Betanice] samples and there are 1] wablica- 

tiene (separate pieces); also 25 ¢mll empty seedbag 

empty ones, these to be sent to the Armmold Arboretum when moteriel 

hae been put inte them. And now some details. 

Be. 1782a, the wild Bigrpims yulzaris 

bag@y they my be given 2 trial om some very dry or alkaline land, 

They ore 2 weed, hovever; let people be careful with then, 

Re, 1 703a, huvics, i bag, to be tested 

espectally ot Mandan. 

Mo, 17840, Pinus cembys sibiriga, 2 begs. Send a 

handful of seeda to Prof. Sargent; the Forestry people my ales 

want some of 1t. Send seme to Alaska and the mountains of Hew 

Hampshire, 

ioiyica, 1 bag. Send some to 

Prof, Sargent. Sea fotes I took in the Alteal in June, 1911, in qase 

enything should be published about it in the bimonthly bulletin, 

No, 1786a. Pinus kordensia, 1 bag. Some ef it to be 

gent to Prof, Sargent and perhaps to the ures of Porsstry. 

eraiensis. A fow seeda my go to Prof, 
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Ro, 1888, 

Prof, Sergent. 

Mo. 17890, 

Sargent, 

Mo, 17008. Larix Je 
Sarkent. Tost a few at Mandan, 

Bo. 1791a, 

Sergent. Send Mr, Hicks some at Yeetbury, Bewem Go., L.1.H.Y. 

Wo. 1792s. 

ville, Fia.s, te form dense evergreen windbreaks around the bamboo 

garden, Send alco some to Avery Teland, Le, Plant im dense croves 

in such pleces down south where severe washouts are being experienced 

the Chinese use them for thet purcese in central China, 

Mo, 17934, Plent down south fer 

evergreen windbreaks, 

Ho, 17040, 

f. 1795e. 

Sargent some seeds, 

No. 1796a. 

soods, Tert here and there down South, espeddally olong the coast 

shtuge. Treat gama as above. 

coe, Teast down south. Send Pref, 

cuminat,. Send Pref, 3ercent a few 

in Texas. It supclies fine lumber for carts, toolehondles, funiture, 

ete,, ape, 

Wo, 1797a. fore, Tout with care down south, 

Tuglans monishurigan., Plant these at some point 

on the Poeif Coast, Perhops Chico micht de, altho they enjoy cela, dry 

esi cB ils ae el el oe ele Ee ween Tae aedinmeawy wz larke. 
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Teet at Mees and Mandan, treat with care. I have put some fruits in 

alcohol which I will send us later om and in which Pref, Sargent and 

My, Alfred Rehder are very much interested, | 

Mo. 1800a, 

vousibly find a good home on the Worth Pacific Coast. You told me 

you never saw mountein-ashes finer than in the city ef roses, (Port- 

land, Ores.) 

Vitis cmurensls 2 V, sivaria, Probably a 

good vine for Ames, St. Poul, Minn., possibly Mendan, By sowing 

wat these hybrid seeda, breacing up inte different stvains is beund 

to follow, . 

Wo, 1802a, Amygielus devidiana. Nothing need be said about 

thie, nt yoor? If I mike « senret 

contract new, thet isa, within a month or se, T eon corner the market 

here in Worth China. I probebhy could get as much os 500 lbs, when 

the geasen is good, at a cost not ever 100 or 200 American dollars, 

the stuff te be delivered in Septembor or October, 1913, Let m hear 

re thie matter. 

Ne, 1808a, Ribes ap. “his to be sown obb ab some northern 

point, Treat with care, Prof, Sargeil ougiut to get a few seeds, too. 

Mo. 1804a. Ribes procumbens (7). May bs sent te 3, Alaska 

and to som parties im the states of Mkine, New Nemshire, Vermont, 

ete, 

univerus dchurica. A very hardy juniper. 

May thrive well et Mondan. Sor out on « somewhat sandy soil. 

Ma, 1806a and 1607, Too well kaoen te 
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Say much about, ouly im the last let, Mo. 1907a, there is « species 

is not lodked won with much fevor in Amerida, Sone 

tested at Mendan, 

Ho. 18008. Triticum durwe melanopug. A valuable dry land 

dorue wheat, I hope 4t fails in the hands of the right people, I 

have pevey os yet heard whether any of th 

Strenge, indeed! I suppece, however, some things must 

Chita, Trangsbaikal, Siberia, I would like to see these conse being 

sent to Prof. C, &. Sergent, who mekes 2 special study of these things. 

pple: « rosary, aide from stones of « wild 

I wish you would kindly have a fofograph — 

made of this curio and in ease our Of fice cannot retain it, te senda it 

to the Bétanice] Museum at New York or t¢ some other worth institution. 

It 49 too interesting to be lost, like several of the things I brought 

with me or gend in from time to time, 

i botenical sgomple: 3 fresh seeds of @ Chinese olive, 

CGabarima pimela (7) for the seed collection of the Dept, of Agri~ 

culture, 

Some seedbags to be sent te the Arnold Arboretwa efter 

seeis hove been placed inte them, Wow thet I am not sllowed te send 

sceds directly, the Office in Washington cun just as well fill us these 
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as that I de it here, for should any insect be discovered emong the 

material, the foot will be thet eertoin meterial will be deotroyed 

and it causes me nothing but extra works, From now on IT only will 

suggeat which seads te eend te Prof, Ssreent ond which not, then 

you my act upon these suceestions without alweye implicitly sol- 

lowing them wo. Im case this showld not qiite ogres with your own 

ideas, pleage tell] me your thoughts ond we will barter about thie 

matter, 

There oe also some book# in this lot, via., 6 volumes 

Wieie, which «re « present fram Prof, P, trylov at 

Tomsk to Prof, ¢, 3. Sargent at Boston; would you ploase reforvard 

them te Pref, Sargent? 

Woks os 02 tae Biere sltala, wich is a present fyom 

Prof. P, Keyiev to the undersigvued, “ould you kindly agk Mr. Stunts 

to put this volume in file vith the 5 other vels. I left on the 

shelf in my room? The books are open te all whe my want to per 

use them, at long as they are being returned, 

2 Russian Bot, publicetions, iseued at Giulta, Siberia. 

These aleo my be put up in my room, 

2 Ghinese becks, oresented te me at the Agricultural Exp. 

Sta, o$ Weeden, Menchuria, beine the report of that institution 

ond presented to us by the clerk who received the fmoricen Consul 

and I when we went there on Merch 10, 1913. The Departmental Li- 

brosy my got these, 

Well, I trust this information will help you in disposing 

of the mtericl. I hope the whole lot will go in the Diplemetic 

Yowkch, then we pay no postage ond it is safer, too, 
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I received from Pref, Sargent 4 packases with deedbacs; I 

will acknowledge them to him, There was no letter with this ship- 

ent. 

I also enclose herewith 28 inventory uetes and 3 sample 

notes, giving informthon cbout this eforeseid shipment. 

Trusting everything reaches vou in goed condition, I 

remain, with kindest recurdsa to everybody in the Office, 

Yours very singeraly, 

| FROME 8, MeTRA 

o/o Anericon Legation 

Peking Chima, Via Siberia 

Peking, China, Mereh,2¢, 1913, 

dear Mr, Peirehiles 

“his morning wy aaaietent delivered to the American Lega~ 

tien here 10 pockages, conteining seeds and books, which will be 

forwarded te our Department vie Diplom tie Pouch, I wrote ‘ir, 

fersett details sbout thie shipment, so as to relieve you of all 

this routine mtter. I enclese horever a set of inventory notes 

in duplicete, in ¢age the letter to Mr. Dersett should be miscar 

ried, 
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I have been paying the penal ty of late of becewlag well 

known, Many old friends and sequsintences have been poying me 

visite ond occupying ay rather valuchle time, but of course one 

Simply hae to submit to euch ineonventences, especially here in 

China, where time hos riot got exectly the same value se in hurry~ 

ing Amerloa, 

Yell, I have one duty to fulfill yet, vie., & report en 

my journey from Mukden, or rather lerbin to here. 

I believe I wrote you thit we arrived in Morbin on 

Feb, 21, 1913, Well, I Rave net been feeling very well there in 

that elty end I got an attack of fever that put me te bed fer ale 

most a whole week, and I had some moments that I felt resliy down- 

right bad, which means in the words of on explorer that I really was 

pretty 111, Well, I got over it again, by teking quite some quinine 

and hot tea and bu miking up my will not to let this thing keep me 

away from reaching Pecing. 

Pientsin, Chima, Mer, 26, 1913, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

While in Peking I hed eevernl people interrupting me and 

as T left in the afternoon for this city here, I will continue my 

letter this morning. In Warbin I called on Febr. 26 on a Mr, ¥. FP, 

Ladigine, who is « specislist in Oriental lenguages and whe had 

been the min ascistant of Col, F, Koelevy whom I mt in 5t,. Petera- 

burg cod who gave me 4 letter to this gentleman, Wr, Leadigine 

has been in Kangu, Tibet, Turkestan and ond practleally all pointe 

in Horthern and Gentral Asia and bas roughed it more perhan® thas 
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most other explorers, having wade for instance journeys on camels 

that lasted months ond sometimes with only 1 netive compente: 

studied boteny in his youngey days end did the collecting of plants 

for Col, Koslov, but he is not « botaniet, however. 

Well, Mr, Ladigine insisted, with true Russian hospital- 

ity that my interpreter and myself sheuld mike his home our own, and 

he entertained us for proctically two days without civine as many 

details about his travels as I would heve liked to heave heard, which 

is alse typically Russian again, ‘The gist of our conversations is 

thiat Kensu is a vexy interesting land, but-—- very wild, alse; there 

are tremendous regions that haven't been mapped out yet; there are 

quite seme robber bands in existence, and I was advised to be careful 

ag there are gome bad fellows im these lande who haven't got the 

respect for a white man like the Mastern Chinese robbers have. As 

@ whole there is little arboreal ve,etdiieon in Kengu, with the exocep-~ 

tien of the Southwest; some of the northern mountains ore cuite 

barren, bot here end there there is lots of low, stunted shrubbery. 

The gems’ Proms is especially plentiful, and Mr, Ladigine said 

he is very dertain that mony new species can still be brought out, 

In the higher mountains one finds beoutiful slpines, poppies, 

primresec, gentians, orchids and many others] some of these are 

undoubtedly valuable. To obteln food supplies is «t times exceed- 

ingly difficult, as the country is here and there very sparsely 

populated, The question of getting relfisble loc] guides ond 

essistante celeb ie vory difficult. Mr, L. advised me to get men 

gher Lama pricate, te whom one has to thro the mediumship of the hi 
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make presents of amaller or greater volue, Well, at large it 

seems that Kanga ie not ae easy as we would like it to be, but we 

wilisee how things move there, 

On Febr, 2? I shipped my surplus beceage from Nerbin and 

the now @ month has passed, the stuff has not turned w yet, which 

io quite inconvenient to ma, os the balk of my choteerenhic outfit 

and notebooks are in it. JI have written slready to Herbin end will 

write ogein today. 

On Peby. 26 I visited in Harbin the grain firm of Clemen- 

teffeki and Bateson, and inspected samples of groin they had, ‘the 

results were negative. Mr, Clementoffski explained that the wheat 

trade in Borth Manchuria moves alon: entirely different lines from 

| the wheat trade in the other parte of the world, for, while in America 

and Barepe the hichest prices are peld for the best quality of wheat, 

in Menchuria it is just the high-priced wheat thet is got wanted, 

(mality counte for vory little, cheapness is the thing. ‘The wheat 

growing is proetically entirely in the honds of Chinese farmera, who 

practice no selection and pay no special attention to secure a better 

quality of wheat, Then im the lest six years the pricee of the theres 

ataple creps in Manchuria, vig., Soy beans, wheat and Sorgwum, heave 

all been doubled, ond the wheat is 1.07 bl. p. pood, soybeans 66-67 

k@y. p. pood and Sorgium only 40 kop. op. pood, still the profit 

per acreage is to the Chinese farmer exactly the same, and now with 

the big demand for soybeans it only means « fow kopecks more p. 

pood and our Chinaman cuts hie wheat agrenge to @ minnie ond Russian 

milling fectories have to stop work, and wheat mast be imported from 
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other parts of the world, Go Mr. Clementeffeki sald that unless 

n@eally the Chinese should change their waya, there was not much 

hope of Manchuria ever becowlug «a big wheaterewing country. We even 

went ag for «8 sayine thet ef late mmy Busaien farmers are moving 

away from eostera Siberia snd depart for sustralia se they find 

competition with the Chinese former too keen 

Swoh things give cortainly food fer thoucht for ue white 

raced. 

I looked around some parks and gerdeng in Merbin ond I 

herewith will enumerate the trees and shrube I noticed: 

ert i. 1a (big specinens} 

Pvextane mancharioa (ood sived) 
Phellodendren anure 
GCladastris ammuurenshs sd e 
Syringe a (vigorcus) 
hrs dshuri¢e (fine seecimens) 
Molras baceata wmandshurieca (some very old ones) . 
Pyrus usruriensie (vigorous youn: trees) | 
Tilia wandshurica (omell, few specimens) 
Quercus 4 i # a 

ee aD. (rather atunted) 
sougus racemosa (vicoreme) 

Coryies eandshariea (medive only) 
Spleses sp, (smell shreds) 

Stiyengs to gay, 1 dic not eee a ingle conifer in the whole 

ef Yarbin and environs, tho I survoee that louriz dsbories could per 

hape be cultiveted. I teck come fotos of a few trees which I wili 

forwayd one of these days when I have « few more ancumiated, 

(hile in ferbin I tried hurd te obtein a decent Chinese 

assistant, but luck was aqudust me; then there ardso mony rascals 

there that one almost doce not dove 

omels aervice, the whole atwoophere of Yarbin is not quite right; 

$0 tere 2 more stronger inte 

} 
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Something sinieter, sewething suspicious broods ever thet whole 

town, 

Om Sat. March 9, 1913, I folt euffictently better te 

leave my room ond took the trdin te Muleden, where I arrived the next 

afternoon, «11 by myself, 

On Monday, Yarch 10, I celled ucon the Acting Am, Consul- 

General, Mr, tyr] 3, Myers, whom I well knew from Peking several years 

ago, We went togethor to the Muldon Acricultural Baperiment Station 

and were received by « clerk,fer the Director ond asst,.~director 

were both in Peking, ‘Theve are no foreign advisors there any longer, 

80 we miseed the change of hearing some good infermetion, a8 our cleric 

was of @ very denge noture, and pruectically knew nothing «t «11 about 

practice, 

Well, One notioes the ordinary equipment ef an Sept. Sta., 

some instruments, some collections of seeds, a few implements, clasa~ 

rooms, students loafing about, some bulls, cowa, horses, pigs, 2 stray 

dog and then the plantations, T saw experiments on « modest scale of 

aforeatstion, Japenese larches, Lorim Jeotooelus has been minly used, 

tia), The leet ones 

agom to enjoy themeelves here in this dry climete ond some of the trees 

had mode a remaykeble growth, The larchos were alichtly stunted and 

I am not #@ gure that they eon be made into paying timber trees there 

in Centre] Menchuria, 
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wile was being experimented with as a hedge moter~ 

ial and for windbreaks; planted in a double rew with 2 feet space 

in between the outer and the ‘ner row, they hed mde a fine windbreak 

in 3 or 4 years time, but they soem to grox oo fast that considerable 

cuttine-back my have to be performed... Ye wy test this Uleus 

at Mendan for windbreck purposes, 

Mx, Parker had set out mny Aniriom sole bregs; they vere 

ell wrapped up in straw and I dowbt if our best warleties will ever 

become big trees here, Manolaria will heave to breed hor oem strains, 

There are aleo mony voriecties of peore and these im the malin lok very 

vigorous, There was also « plot with Ameriow grapes, but they vere 

ell wurded, like the Chinese alwoye do with their grepes in Yorth 

Chingy the ¢letk told us thet the Chinese didn't like the flaver of 

the American grepes, Tt ie rather a pity they couldn't huve retained 

a white man at the heed of thie stetion, at least for 2 somewhat 

longer time them Mr, Parker was kept. By the way, the wilte people 

I met in Mmchuria all hed the hichest reeard for Mr, Parker and they 

sey thet stories throvm out from o eertain Chinese side as to some 

dishonest} practices seid te have been indulged by him just fal) back 

upon 2 oerta who wanted te benefit by certein orders and 

who found out thet Mr. Parker aid not cerse with him on this point. 

On Werch LL, « Mr. Foolimer, constehle of the American Gone 

ulate, and myself celled won « Dr, Nishiwwra, a noturelist connected 

with the South Manchurian RB. B, I locked over the manuscript of a 

new book that he hos written, concerning the South Manclurian Miera, 

gaw some herbarium m-terial, spoke obout aforestation experiments the 
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Jepanese Government is carrying owt «11 ever Korea and in South 

Yeonchuria, and I obteined from thie Dr. Wichismra a collection of 

12 different kinde ef asede, which are now enroute to you. De. 8, 

will probably write you ond obtein seeds er informtion, The 

Japenese there in South Menchur & @ertainly ave hustlers. They 

have tronefGrmed the whole country ond impesing buildings and 

model settlements have arisen, where formerly Chinese hovels and 

gerbage-heaps were found, 

Since I was last in Mukden, thet is, im dan,, 19 it, & 

city york hes been established and I noticed thése the following 

trees ond @irabes 

Robinia peeud, seacia (fine specimens} 
Catelpe bignondoides (full of fruits) 
Views pumila (vigorous) 
Ager necunds - 
* toberieum (email) . 
* ei nnala # 
* trumeatum (amoll, slow-growing) 

Tamarix ap. (Wecistant te aliceli) 
Promas aymeniata (vigorous) 
Pyrus sinensis (thriving) 
Populus «imeadd (itusted and with galls) 
Larix leptolepus (small) 

Salix ap. (Dragon's claw) 
Lonicera tateriea (sowevhat stunted) 
Rese rugesa (thriving well) 
Mamas denetflere (poorly) 
Thuya oriental is # 

Well, thie ia sbyat all I have to repert this time, To- 

morrow veo hapet: leave for leo lang to get the seedleews Jujube, and 

aftor tat more voricties of jujubes and other fraite I have to obtein 

in Shantung; a few weeks from now I hope to come back agaim, either 

hore or in Pelcing. ‘This iv more or lesa ef « trial trip with my new 
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personnel; in how far they do not agree among each other this trip 

will teach me some and then changes wili heave to be made agin. We 

are having here very cool weather and I am in hopes that it will stay 

so for a while, giving me a chonce therewith to get some material yet. 

With kindest regards, algo to All in our Office, I remain, 

Mr. Fairchild, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK 5, MEYER 

c/o Americon Legation, 

Peking, China, via Siberia 

fsinanfu, Shantune, China, 

April 4, i913. 

Dear Mr, Beagles: 

This morning I delivered to the Chinese Post Office in 

this city 3 parcels containing together 10 bundles of scions and 

cuttings, bearing the mumbers 1071-10 incl. - I also enclose 

a duplicate set of inventory notes, which, later on they may 

want at the main office at Washington, Upon receipt of this 

shipment I wish you would Kindly telegrach Mr. Dorsett about it 

and ask him whether he wants part of the Jujube scions sent to 

various addresses in Texas as we have some very successful coopera- 

tors there in regard to jujubes. Of course should these jujube 

scions arrive in bad condition, then nothing further need be 
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done about it. I hope that the jujube stocks you possess there 

at Chico still admit being worked and that these scions also hare 

not sprouted en route. 

With kind regards to every body, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

PRANK W, MEYER 

c/o American Legation, 

Peking, China. 

Tsinanfu, Shantunc, China, 

&oril 5, 1913 

Dear Mr. Dorsett: 

This morning I delivered, after several difficultics 

with the Post Office had been overcome, 3 parcels to the local 

Chinese P. 0. here, Those 3 parcels contain 10 separate packages 

with cuttings, — the mambers 1021-109, incl. and I addressed 

them to Mr, BR, L, Beagles, in charge of the U. S. Plant Introduction 

, Garden at Chico, California. ‘4 sent Mr. Beatles also a letter, 

telling him to telegraph you about this shipment when it arrives in 

| good shape, because you may think it advisable to send part of the ju- 

jube scions to some of our Texas cooperatores, some of whom were quite 

guccessful in saving some of the rarer varieties of former shinments, 
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ag My, Green several times informed us. I enclose herewith a set of 

Inventory notes beloncing to this shipment, “hile I sent Mr, Beagles 

& duplicate get, which, I informed him, my be wented agsin later 

om at the Hain Office. 

% do hope that thie shipment reaches Chice ©, EK. and that 

the stecka there ore not too for advanced, for there are ameng this 

et the interesting scedlesa jujube, Yo, 1031, 1022 and 1028, md a 

large-fruited variety, Mo. 1023, the gise of the froite being like 

small hen's eges, I suppose that, even 1f the sclons ef the seedless 

Jujube should not succeed, the one root, 36, 1028, will surely grow 

end out ue into vressessicnaship of thie hichly interesting vorlety, 

Tt have aleo been ecottine som interesting verieties of 

vavotubles, like a variety of the eggplant with large, round whit 

fraite, a great varity «oparentiyt alse Mime omelamlens and cucumbers. 

These seeds I hope to send shortly. 

The weather all of « saiden has become vory warm here, and 

perlare and willews hove clready sood-olred leaves, while lileds, 

ornamental eraborsles, apricets and plums sre in full bleom, I am 

afraid that eciene gennet be eet any more for that lone distance te 

Americas and severe] things #111 hove te be eotten this coming winter, 

| @ith my present interpreter ond cesistant I om getting on the track 

of several things of which T hed heard nothing before and as I probaby 

have another tro yeoxs before me here in China, I suppose I will be 

able te bag the major port, a6 time advaness, 

A week or co from new I bowe te return to Palcing, ond softer 

having finished sccounts ond recorte , prepare myself for the big trip 
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to Monon, Shonei, Shenel ond Yensu which will last perheps up te 

| Sanuart, 1914, ofter which time I have to return again te this rich 

province of Shantumg, I will write Ur, Pairohild, hovever, more 

fully about these matters. I romoin, with kindest reparde, alee te 

All in the Office, 

Tours Sincerely, 

PRARK N, WoTER 

v/o Awarican Legation, Peking Chins 

ia Sberla 

einentu, Shantung, Chine 

Agel 11, 1913 

Pear Mr, Dorsett: 

A few hours age I sent by Chinese parcels post 1 tin box, 

acdrasaed $0 the Deportment. This box conteine 1 Chinese muince 

(Cydonia catheyensia) which the Chinese use as room perfumers; I 

would like to see the seeds being Gown out at Chice; 2 pears (Pyrus 

sinensis, var, Ma huang li, of which the seeds alse may be sown and 

the fraite orecerved if they ore #6411 in goo!) condition, Then there 

are o musiber of fruits ef this beautifel, large fruited Chinese Haw, 

Crataegus vinnatifide, I would like to see these fruite being foto- 

graphed, ond seme pul im aleohol. "his Ghinese hew is in wy opinton of 

very great imoortence and certainly will rack in the Suture vith the 

Vhinese jujube. Yor preserves it ia of special volu@, ae 1% possesses 

& flavor <ll of ite own which is eporecdated straight away by us Cau 
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Gagians, without we first hovime te cultivete a teste for it, 

Towmormw [ will return to Pekine by roll and ship off come 

more things, 

Yell, trusting you will receive this shipment 

dition, I remuim, elth kind rezards 

in g00d Gon 

Years very sincerely, 

PRA Yo ST ER 

e/o American Legation 
Peking, China 

Via Siberia 

Pexing, Gina, Bay 6, 1915, 

Hérewith I am sending you, vie oiplematio POURR, © gaall 

agkages, contcinine fotos and Mlsw, 

Poackarpe A oont<ines iY J #4 Lows ard a? prints, aicve Gale 

musbera from 661 to 697, inal. 

Packewge Bo has ag contents 14 filma and M printa, size 

4x5 inches ond being mambered 679-911, incl. 

There are a few intercsting pictares awme these SL fotes 

and f 40 not dowht that mony con be weed im car work in one way or 

another. There are a few wiich are not strictly betenical, but murbe 

they will come in hendy for linternelide vow, 
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Of some subjects, like the Bumbeo project, for instance, 

we are acquiring little additions 11 the time in the féteer-ohie 

dine ond after sem years there will be motericl enowh te be of 

great ¥ lue to the one who fa goin: to write o practiae] beck on 

thie whole difficult Rasbeo subject, 

The ice-house pletures, Mos. 904 and 905, I consider very 

interesting, showing how cleverly the Chinsae manage such things in 

@uch crude Ways. i am collecting more ef the fotos, as one of the 

cold-storage companies asked ws some time age for nictures. 

Ts case you wont « fer plebures enlorgad, I recomend fete 

asi, this row of tell Chinese youLers, romin iime ome s@ much of cein- 

dert Hobbemats celebrated oilpainting of the venue of Films at Mddel« 

hevnia, Zeeland, The g@urden pictures, Sos. 909,909, 910 and 911, may 

ofier sugsestions te ,ou and otherd vhees houses are of more or less 

Oriental style and woere certein features of Chimede gerden archi« 

tecture micht be teen aotice ef with reward. 

“he fotos of Prumas trilobs in bloom , Sos, 864, 66 and 866 

eive but little idea of the beauty of thie early Tlewerine shewb and 

of the femense vwariotion there exists in colors and muonges of coler 

of the flower@ ond of the many sinew ways the flowers are grouped; 

earliness, lateness, gracefulness, felative otiffnecs, stc., ete. 

When erefted or budded on Angedelus devidlona, 11 oucht to become of 

@uvecial value to the move arid sections sf the United Stotes. 

There are mony fotos of this lot which are of interest 

to dendrolegists end should you st111 exchenge with the Arnold Arbor- 

etum, then I suggeet to seni cogles of the following cumbers 

Professor Sargent: 
Re 
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wos, 864, 865, 866, S67, 866, B69, S670, B71, 872, 873, 

i wander whether you received the fotes of the chestuut 

bark fuacus el roady ond what the opinion is about them. It is tee 

bad thet 14 tokes over two wounthe before one's messages are omswered. 

Se avo heving heve o romaxkkable heat, so in fect thet one 

gannet work steady at a thing aod as feline bee owh « high wall 

arouad 16 and the Poreign Gwe eter io richt clese uw to the wall fao~ 

ing the South, we are being baked here, 

Well, we will get thee with all ef this, 

ith kindest regards, alao to All im the Office, I remain, 

Mr, Pairebild, 

Tours very sincerely, 

VRARE E, MEYER 

e/o Averican Legation 
Peking, China 

Via Siberia 

Peking, China, May 9, 1913, 

Deer Me. Dorsett: 

This wornioe I shipved, va Miplomotie ftyuch ef the Le 

gation here, three porcels, eddreased to the Beoartment ond con 

taining 14 saemlea of Ghinese jujut a8, Thoy are munbered To « 14) 

incl, I enclose herewith « eet of inventery notes relating te them 

and also 14 yellow slipe with the Chinese charscters on then, 
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I have come to the conclucton Huet At ie wery desirable 

at times to give detailed information sbewt sanples and alae te me 

tain a copy ef auch informetion for mpself, «vl therefore I hove cone 

to design ol] somplea with a aanll b, in distinguishment with the 

se2ll g for seeds and the letterlese musber for froth m-tericl, 

I hove some upeciel euccostions to mike aa regoris these 

jujubes, lst, I would bike to have them fotecrephed, then they 

might be sampled, ond after that a good sieed sample of eseh kind 

micht be put up inte showhotties ond be kept ot « plows where vieit 

ore may see them, You sle6 micht offer verhope « few samplee te the 

New York Botanica, Gerden for their Musqum ond t Prof, 0. 3. Sargent 

for his collection, Mrs, Beagles micht porions be sont one er tee 

specimens of thie large "1 taao” to chow here how the Chinces, we, 

understand the art of mkine fine preserved. 

Of thie fomovs "a bm tea0" OF asedlens Jujube, I suppose 

the Kew Museum might even be willing to get « q@mall somple ond ow raope 

aleo a few fruite of a lerge worlety to chow whet aises they ottain. 

®hon the seedless Jujubes are being fotorruphed, 1 wish a 

few fruite vould be out open lenctivt 

their seedless charsetoristics come amt. 

Of late I have received qiite some mil, anon: which olee 

#o om a few adtious, to mike 

two letters fron rou, tut, ever cincs reburniac from Shontmg, 7 have 

not boon well ond the lest tre wasn 

of gover, Yor many nights T heven't beam able now to sleep ond I de 

not know how long this vill keep wp. Mecicines do not help me, oat as 

g00n ad I aa someshat strongest, I will tary te move to 4 Galnose temple 
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high up in the mountains, ‘hen I howe this baggage trouble, that is, 

opaee 1 forwarded frou ite bin ea the 27th of Pobruavi haon't 

SS = 

turned up yet ond the bigger part of fotesrapkie epparctus, ali my 

books and many other thiugs are in it, ond the worry wbowt this all 

has mode me 90 bad, that et times one's mind is simply sot normal any 

longer, ‘Things «re not lest, however, T have been assured, simply 

delayed somewhere, oad with all the trecine we heve done of late, I 

have been told by the acente here in Peking that msiters will be 

strcigntened out within 2 week, 24 seems at last that they heve lo- 

cated most of 4 ot Mientsin, Well, we will see. 
Prusting that weme other day T wil? able te report more 

cheerfully, I remain, Mr, Dorsett, with seat of regards, aleo 6 Al} 

of yours, 

Yours sincerely, 

RANE BH, Mee 

a/o Averiom Legation 
Peking, Chine 

Vie Siberia 

Perrine, China, May 10, 1913, 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: 

Herewith I am enclosing my lone delayed finenclal sccounts 

for the past quarter, «leo a bundle of bills which belong to it, 

Hadn't I been ea wowell all these inst weeks you would heve ne doubt 

received 1t severol weeks ago, but in matters of sickness one cannot 

eontrol everything as woual. 
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Ag you gee, the total auount is ouite large, wie: Bbls, 1122.25, 

which 4s roughly $565.00; then 233.92 im Yuen dollera, which 4s roughly 

$120.00; ond then lest not least my own selary and subsistence smount- 

ing to 71000,00, ‘ogethor rouchly $1665,00. 

You will notice that excess on bacrage ond hendling ef same 

ecoupies @ very large item. This is te be regretted, «8 it is so profit- 

lege, but on euch en impenss stretch of territory as I heve covered these 

matters sanmot be prevented. I did ship the bullgy b: 

barium peper, books, most of the packing materials, etc,, direct from 

St, Petersburg, where I had things stored for nearly a year, to Harbin, 

otherwise fhe angunt would hove Deen wach greater got. In the Trans- 

baikel region, thet is between Ifcutek and Statiom Menchuria, they 

charge wtill were on bexgage thon in Yestern Siberia, for what reason 

i do not know, exept that there is very little leeal traffic as the 

country ic but gpersely settled, 

You will alse uotics thet the ¢leeving eur cheorges are but 

very email. Well, we didn't wee the ragalar sleening gare, but simply 

| had & whole bench for gucselves on which one spreeds out one's om 

adaing. 
| Wow with these leter lores expenditures I will heve to face 

| i the firet time in this explerction work « defleit, Mr, Peoirechild asked 

we in a letter of March 22, 1914, te let you know os mickly a8 sonsible 

woether I will have o baleuce left or whether not, Yell, the lost 

is the case, 
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AS YOU wrote mo under dete of February 5, 19153, the balonce 

due to the United Stetes was $3606.63; $578.75 of which is Mondan money, 

which wre mey distract, aleo there was left #3096,863 now this last ac- 

count smpunts te roughly ©1605,00, therefere there is left for this 

arent quartes roughly ©1341,86, 

The amount will net be lerge enough, a8 my own aclary and 

subslatence @ate up the major vari, ee I estimate I will be chert of 

aogut $200,00, I am willing hewever to stand fer thie myrsel? 

ealary is quite sufficient end even more than thet, 96 the Offloe need 

og@% worry about this, only there will be no balonce Left thie year, 

On thie last journey through Rusvis ond Siberia I oat down 

for my interpreter 76 Roubles per mnth os oubsistences, bub 14 cost me 

mach mre, of course, o8 SibePle is by no meant cheap, ond esoecially 

mot hotel life, I alee did not charge any medicines or special clothing, 

a6 I wother pay these things oul of my dwn “i lowence, 

Trusting you will rocelve these accounts in good shape, and 

apologising thet there will be mthing left this time in the shape of 

& balaneo, I remain, Mr, Dorsett, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRENZ UN, MEYYR 

e/o Amorican Legation 
Poking, China 
Vic Sthertas 
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Peking, China 

May 12, 1913. 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: 

Snclesed please find my itinerary ropert for the past quar- 

ter (Jon, 1 - March Jl, 1913). ty yellow sheets gave owt and op I out 

toe March report on ordinary white peper, I think it hardly necessary 

however to send me oub more of theed yeller sheete a8 they are quite 

heavy end add bat weight to my toe bulky bacgage already, I reeeived 

news that my bagenee hag arrived in Mentein ond is sew in progress of 

passing thre the customs and the hands of the forvarding people. I 

suppose it will Be hore within « few days, Thies news has relioved me 

considerably and I heve slept thia aight fer the firet time in a couple 

of weeks, 

TY will send this letter and alse the one with the accounts 

by Meolemetic Pouch for greater safety eke, Trusting you will get it 

in good ordey, I remin with best of rewarda, also to All in the Office, 

| Yours sincerely, 

PRANK M, MEYER 

e/o American Legation 
Pacing Chime, Via Siberia 

Peking, Chima, Mey 16, 1933, 

beer Mr, Dorsett: 

Thies morning my aseietant delivered of tne American Legation 

here 7 porcelsa, containing geeda, samples and cavslepes, The seede 

a 1O10a-18S7a, incl. 

The seuple are § all told, wd they are mambered 15>-27> incl, (I alee 

contiat out ef 48 different Kinds, aid ere number 
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| aid herewith @ smell yellow alips with the Gainese choracters on them 

| and which belong: t@ these sauples, 

Theres te one package containing 100 lorge envelopes, 260 

| metium ones and 350 amll ones, These «11 belong te the Ammold Arber- 

etum ond acy be kept at Yoshineton to put seeds im that have to go te 

eaid Avboretum, T hove 8111 retelned « aufliclent mumber for my own 

use here du case I an short of envelopes, There is alee « Little bex 

with brese fneteners cmon: the envelopes T sent you, 

TI hove @ few things te aor in recard to thie chipment, The 

Persimmon samples 155, 16b ond 17) micht perheme be fotegraphed and then 

put inte bottles for preservation, Some dey a big intmetry will spring 

“p in the southern United Stetet tu connection with these dried par- 

Simeone, which are a vholesom food, that 1a easily shipped, kept and 

kondled, 

The seedless Diospyros Jotua 18> is vory inberceting on 

secount of thie being a widd seedless form, 

3 (7) micht be anclysed by the Bureen of chemistry. 
| 
| 

| 
I supose it will turn out to be almost pure sterch, 

| Mureale ferox, 20h, my alee be anclysed, 

‘The Walled prog®, 2lb, might be boiled by someone, together 

with some Jujube fruite ond these in charge micht pass toeir orinion 

about the outcome, 

Of the wilewts, 16108, 1@lis, 14126, ond 1815q, ene or two 

mits of each mumber my be sent to Poof, Sorgen’ for his collection, 

@seeiully a few mts of the flet walnut, Wo, 13120, 
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Prof, Sargent micht alas reecive small quontities, aleo one or two 

is 18lGa my be his shere, 

fo Prof, Freeman, ot Tacsen, Ariconsa, some emcll samples 

might be sont of boliche: i@7la ond of the Bubg beans 

1420e and 15¢)a, slee come of the Adzuki~bean 18220. 

fhe round, white-fruited eceplant, No, 19a I would like 

to ee¢ treated with speciol carey it 4s « rarity. 

engia, 18278, mics: be som owt ao) Chico and ister 

en the trees <ieht be -lLlowed to bew frubt, There surely will come 

gcim internsting vorieties out of this let. 

The Chinese quinces, 18994, should also be sown eub at Chics 

imuediately, like the pour, «ople~ ond hem seed@ and they all my lie 

dormant for a full your, 

18402 is = emwill, secat cherry, rere and deserves special 

trectoont, 

‘he cucumbera, Hes. 1843a end 1f44ea are rare, locel cucum- 

bere ond my be civen extm care. 

The molons, Mos, 18460-1867a, I obtained thro the assistance 

of the magiatrete of Laoling, Thontung. There ore rare, local worieties 

ouong them, which may turn out voluable worleties for the drier sections — 

of the United States. So, 1864 hos ridiculously wmall seeds, of which 

some my be kept in the seed collection, 

t am enclosing herewith 2 set of inventory notes covering 

this dhipment, aise #2 @ Littie yeller clips beloncing to the samplea, 

and I trugt you will receive everything in coed shape, 
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iy baggage at last hes com inte my hands, vis., yesterday, 

snd I feel much better now, My health hae been slewly by stead}: 

the improve these last daya «nd after a short while T'll be my eld 

Self arain, 

Well, this is all for the present, “ith beat of recards, also 

to All in the Office, I remain 

Yours dnoerely, 

PRANK Nn, MEYER 

ojo Aeoricen Legation 
Peering, Chima, Vie Siberia 

Peking, China, Mar 17, 10915, 

Dear Mr. Pairehiid: 

Herewith pleage find eaclesed one 

fotecraphs, mugibered 011-843 incl, In another letter I will sead you 

the films, While in Yashington you mide the auccestion to me te work 

out a certain @abject and then send a report on it, well illustrated 

with fotesa, Well, I would like to do oo, but as I mm « travelling mon 

the risks are very great that, showld IT retain 11 fetes and deserip- 

tions of @ cortein subject ond some colamity befell me, that everything 

will be cone them, while mew, altha it dees not mke such on impression, 

i am on the seater side by tranemitting informetion ond fotes ae I go 

along. I have the examples before me of Dr, Morebacher, as Asiatic 

explorer, who kept o11 his exposed plates with him and would not send 

them off, and behold, one day the horse wilch carried this precious lead 

f4ll inte a wild mountein torrent ond the work of twe years was gone, 
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4nd Mr, Purdom alse leat a whole let ef stuff that he couldheve sent off, 

then, to work out 2 problem here in Chine is something immense, unless 

one takes « very local problem, Yer instance these ubes, One comes all 

the time across new varioties ond ome hearse of others in variogs parte 

of China «ud I myself do net think thet one mon will ever get held of 

all the various verdoties that are scattered over this iomense lend. 

#ith Peyaimens it is the same oni with Beanbe O8, to6, seach one of these 

these projects «ill teke a mam a Lifetiae and even them one will hear 

age’n something mew the moment ome thowcht one knew the subject pretty 

well, I suppose you will in the min agree with me on thia point that 

it is porhess safer to send in informiien every 96 mony months as te 

walt snd rom the rick of perhers losing oll. 

Mise Cramer wrote me in a regent Lette? whether @ had any 

interesting pictures from Bussia ond Siberia which cowld be miblished 

in the biemonthiy fulletin, Yell, so, theae tw countries offer in 

guemer even reletively little ond in wintery still less, Tress and oleins 

covered @th so mny feet or «0 mny inches of mow offer bul very little 

of scientific interest, wiless it mkes the ooserver, whe site in « warm 

| room, feel good thet he iuen't in it. Then the ridiculous reguletions 

about teking fotes do not porult twavellers to toke fotes at ond 

around the Rellway stations in Siberia and there are clways gendarmes 

anowsh to give one on unconforteble times. 

Awone the ictures sent now IT sarcoet for publication Uleus 

pumila, 812 and 913, especially since you hove a fair supply of planis 

and as it haa proven to be 86 universally hardy, 
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The the dried persimagn victures are not bad for publica- 

tion, The jujube pictures also con be employed ad a few added from 

thesedried Jujube fruits thet I sent off a week or a0 ago, 

i also sugzrest thet copies of the following muwbers be soht 

to Prof, 6. %, Sargent for his collection: Mos, 612, 91%, 814, 815, 

824, 825, 839, BH, 821, 893, 634, B45 and 836. (14 pieces) 

I am enclosing herewith «a wasber of duplicate inventory 

cards for safety aske, Mi. Dersett vrooeived the first lot, IT hepa, 

Wy interpreter haa been busy these lost deye im trying te mke con 

tracts for the surpiy of several »endveis of cownds of wild peach stones 

but whet do you think we are running wo agcinet? Something unexsected, 

Nomely, the Chinese covernwent, ture Chinese who ove boen in Amorica, 

hee heard of our success with the wild peaches of grofting stocks, 

and they are planning t¢ mke big experiments with them, Wy interpreter 

also tarts me thet some foreizners ore bDuyine these stones, he didnlt 

know whether they were french or German, I suppese it must be the French, 

for this smpgdalus davidiane is the very stock they could use in the south 

ef Prence and im Herth Africa, Ye are alae busy trying to mike « contract 

te supply me with several bushels of seeds ef the Chinese bush cherry, 

atoga, which will sown appear in the merket. 

‘Well, this te sbout 11 for the present, ith best of re- 

garde, alwo te All in the Offide, I gumela, Mr. Pei rchild 

Yours very vincerely, 

| FRANK 8, UPYER 
afe inorican, bgger Peking China, 

Vie Siberia 
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| Peking, Chima, Mey 18, 1913. 

Dear Mx. Pa rchilds 

ALL told, IT heve 14 Letters from you in my possession which 

J hsven't acknowledged yet, but herewith I will tackle this tes ond 
auswer all these mesgaces chromolo;ically. 

| Letter of Febr. 26, 1914, sbout Mr. Wijurim, Wes, Lf some 

one could ¥ieit him in the lote ootumm, perhops one might obt-in mxy 

things by heving them dug us, padked im ond shipped etrcighteway. You 

must, however, send a mon whe ie somewhat diplemtie in hie ways, as 

My, U. is peculiar, not to say anything stronger. 

S&bout the Actinidias: Piret, mony thavke fer your intorest- 

ing paper on this subject. Yes, there is « future fer some of these 

aoocles ag fruiting vines, but et the present they ave nearly «11 tee 

umvricldy, too tank, to be of greet welue, Grafting upon some near 

related gemug micht dwarf them, like the peay is beinme dene, when out 

on quite stock or the Tdlas, when on privet root, 

Letter of Febr, 26, in duplicate. This chestmuai Olicht! 

z received the @pectmens, too, I will do my level best on thie wub- 

ject, Ghestwats are not too comon in “orth China ond ome only finds 

them here and there im the mountaeing, I think I will moke some spe- 

' ghal trip shortly trrimg to discover any fungi that might be found 

on those chestmute, Wave these tve Chinese shestmal treo on your 

plage "In the Soods* proven to be imme to this biicht? 

Letter of Feb. 27, 1915, Whether I cbicined seed from this 

Sestern S4berien strain of Sromus inermis, selected by Mr, Karein at 

Issyl-kul, Wo, Mr. Margin had but very little seed Left from last 

our, I om writing him however telling him to send the seed stroicht 

#0 vou, Af he hes any to spare thie summer, 
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About fotes and habarium meterial, as secon o8 all is in 

good working order, then matters will ieprove «11 the time. few, 

that my bulky baggage has arrived at lest I a oble to werk much 

better, My present sasistant knows somewhat about taking fotos, bub 

still our work requires something specinl, which only those ww are 

continuslly being influenced by others eurroundine them, can really 

see all the time, The min out in the field very often does not know 

quite what to fotograph and what mot, ff I look at Professor Kings 

book, “farmers of 40 Centuries," 2 eee many «a oicture thet I porsonal} 

never would howe taken, while others [ would hove put in. 

Letter of March 7, 1915, announcing you were sending me 

another package of soed-envelopea from Prof, Sargent. Yell, I re- 

colved these and last week T sent part bod agedm, 9 that they may 

be used in the office whenever seede are sent te the Arnold Arboretum, 

Letter of Moreh &, 1913, informing me about Mr. Moore coing 

to Pexing, I have net seen him o6 yet. I will eo11 om him, hovever, 

ag scone [ om thre the heaviest work, “y illness hea made ma out 

off severe] things that otherwise IT would have done long ako. | 

I am very glod indeed to hear thet our new Secretary, Mr, 

fouston, ic a real scientific mm, Gertain things ill impreve con- 

Sidersbly now and aa I notice by the lasue of the lotest circulars 

of our Bareau, beye clroady done 46, Are we soon going te hove an 

Ageioultural illusireted weekly? Or even a bimonthly? 
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I am truly sureriged to hear thet the lantern pictures of 

your backyard meneters didn't frighten enybedy, Yo me personally some 

of these creatures looked so devilishly wicked and cruel, esp. one of 

these spldera, that I really pitied the poor flies end other insects 

that fell prey to them. (One feele al times the peime of the vietia). 

¥e, a8 warm-blooded animis, really hove no enemles as abominably 

cruel locking like the ineects heve, 

Then I aee that Mr. Simmonds bas grefted the Papaya, Murrah! 

That's another triwaph for our Office, I sise read vith mich intercest 

the article you and Mr. Simmonds wrote on it, Stremee, that no one 

@lg@ ever should have tried it. I looks 20 simple new, 

My beat congratulations with this 914,600.00 inereese for 

eur work, 1 do hope Yr, Popenee will be a¢ successful in his Avocado 

work 68 he hes boon in hie dote-collecting, 

Teo, Me. Dorsett gent me a revert on thet benqust ef the Ma~ 

tional Guoerephic “ocleby woere preserved Jujubca wereveerved, I would 

like to heve been there, Just te see how seople took these little morsels. 

Amone the Jujube saaples whieh I sent off 2 week or tve ago, you probably 

will find teimes ite theses large Mi teco's which will more than ever 

Well, for toe present I had better step. Im another letter I 

hope to contimme, With best of racards, else to Al] in the Office, I om, 

My. Falirohild, 
Yours very sincerely, 

coat : MPV Ro 
3 SEP 
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Pelting, China, May 15, 2923 

Dear Mr. Paleakild: 

Herevith 7 a enclosing one package, comtaimies S2 files, 

pomd Slie842, incl, I truct they will reach yoru in oud condition, 

They aro all maall onea, tut now that my baeengs with the loresr amoar 

atus hes arrived, I will be able te send vom gee bie picturet in the 

next iet. T remain 

| Yours very sincerely, 

PRANK i, MeYoR 

Dear Me. Fedoohd lds 

Yevtertay I belted a} the Jajibe oropoeiiioa on pare G6 ot 

your Lester of Mowth 6, 1913; woll, J vill contizap now, “hout aand- 

ing in a fully illustrated revert on 5 apecial ehject, well I erate _ 

abopt thie iu ay letter secompanying the cotoe, I will tre, hocover 

to @@ a thing like it as soon ag 1 have cornered a apeeial thing. 

i aa eoxy gind to maeive these wiacelleneous bulletins 

ey cirdulare of ow Bureau, of they keep we well posted what there 

is being done, 

Young, Some day some historien haa to write up chout the efforts our 

Office io mixing in getting the oresent-deay people of Amsrica acquainted 

aoemste come inte its omy good for Ur, 
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with new veceteble foods, I% will mike on interesting chopter, al- 

the no slaughter or bloodshed is connected with 4%, and the averace 

mon might find 4¢ therefore too tame! — 
"Lease thonk Mx, Doractt for the series of inauguration 

a paper# thet he so kindly sent mo, I perused them with live interest 

and often wished I could heve seen mtters with my own oves. 

Letter of March 10, 1915. ‘nelesing twe persone) letters, 

Meny «thence! 

‘Letter of March 17, 1913, stating that a postal card of 

| " 
| 
| 
| 

mine from Ivtcutek reached the office. ©, XK. 

| Letter ef March 19, 1015, stating you received ay letter 

from Chita of Pebr, 14, sbomt these stoppe-cherries that Pvefesser 

Kaatchenke left in fomak, well, I suycoae he sold bis garden with 

the house, end since hia plontse vere net lobelled, it would teke him 

himeel? to point wat which ones were vajusble and which ones wore 

mot. It ic alwars a logs to the world when « plant breeder is com 

pelled to sive wp bia collections, 

| This Me. Oudjakeff at Rasdolnaya, Useurt Dietriet, seoma 

| act like most other Ruseflanm, thet is, he decsa't onawer letters, 

A& eset, I hoven't gotten emy reply as pot, the mw interpreter 

wrote in Ruselan. | 

About Prof, Yansen hoving been able te obtain $25,000 for 

enother trip from the state of South Dokota, Groat Seott, how 46 is 

peassible] 4nd whet speeial things can he get in Russia and Siberia 

unless he tries to got Mijurin'a stuff ond Mr. Bogden'a alfalfa hy 

brides or some wild Mediesgos from the deucagus, Yo will wait and see. 
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Letter of March 22, 1913, Whether I will hove a balgngs 

thie year or not. I am sorry to say there will be a deficit as 1 wrete 

Bp, Derestt last weak, 

Lotter of March 24, 1913, with enclosures of a copy of 

vorsyth's "Shantune the Joored Prevince of China” and a copy of a 

letter from the Surera Muracries in Tilincis to Ur. Peter Biuset about 

a Bow willow I sent in uniter Yoo, 191, 12, 126 aut Iga, 5° 17707, Yell, 

Mo wonder this willes should be mpreciated, 14 being this beautiful 

@iotolar-hoaded one, published in Bulletin of Foreign Plont Introdko- 

tions io, 60, 

Thies extract of Porsyth's book ice very interesting and ef 

decided value © mm, I hope te mike wee of ite informetion thie coming 

winter. 

Then I aoe that vou heve civen oriers, thet ali mr mei] 

snonld be ferwarded to me ungoened. “host's fine, and I am meth iniebted 

to you for this, ‘The few official lettere I reeeive 111 cheerfully 

send bade with cousents, but I do not receive muy os a rule, “he 

enclosed cersenal letter from Ur. 4. Zeonedy at Tongst wou aleo rogel ved 

in good order, 

Letter of March 24, 1913, About Piespyros lotus (SPT 22599) 

ef whlch you want more mberich, T4 fe not 0. keld, as ia stated on 

the copy of my note, “iich I roturn horewith, As I hove sont -aterial 

of D. lotus wer 10 different mend 

somewhere, Still, 1 will send vou ime more seed by and by. 

Latter of April 2, 1014, informing me you received ay letter 

from farbin, dated Feb, 25, I hare not received any answer as yet won ay 

ak to supply me with seeds 

ore, T aa cure foere is empuch mterial 
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¥ lange, I would advise to yet eS a Bite 

employ the telegrephic atyle, ac Miss Crwer in foot 4s using clready at 

times, , 

Well, thie letter has becom wither lengthy accin, ond singe 

your time is very limited anyway I head better close, “4th Iind reqards 

to everybody, I am 

Yours very olneere iy, 

a/o Aworican Legation, Poling, China 
Wie Siberia 

, May Le, 1913. 

me lotiera from vou howe come inte my voesegaion here in 

One is debod Pobr. 27, 1913 ond kt treats this mbter of ay 

being opaned, Well, af you are svar, Mr. Taivehild has settled 

this matter now, so t hope this annoyance bas com te an ond, the 

two letters from St, Petorst 

fxks cold there at Chiao te to be rogretted, indeedy whet a 

larger for our work, wut still on inoresse ef $14,000 is net so bad 

after all, fen't it? 

iy, Paesie and Heerlen, Tolland mist ave 

fer they never reached me «t lent. 

ave gone Yeo, the aoprocriation mic t heve been 
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> Letter of April 6, 1913, About these mailing boues fer the 

Awnold Avboretum, Well, I howe sent quite a let back to you, and I 

| trust that they «111 be kept ready of our office and bo wed ehencver 

| eRe ‘. 

| bs I heven't heard es yetehether iy, “eelkeff hee sent off 
. 

| 

nom secede are sent to Prof, Ga 

_ it by thie time. 

| 4 Tt om glad te hear thet you are eaimovledeing Me. Lange, in 

Yovo-likeloyafatc, that the syple seede he sent have been regelved. Me 

and I, we both thought thet they had been lest in the mail. 

You aay you feel sure you sent mo orite o long lottery en the 

eold in Galifornia and alae some plotures telren ot the Gorden, when 

they hed 7 inches of anow, “oll, IT -ot the letter all cigst, vat the 

pictures must have token wi ago for other reclona, S6i11, now it ie 

hardly worth while to seni them, the mare as Tt have soem so such angw 

in Musetie and Slberla thet for the present I am sommvhat “fed up* on 

thet orticle. I$ surprises me traly that the damage by frest to the 

Cyenges ahowld have been fcr less wo north then down eouth. “ow can 

wa exolatn that) Tf se, hew could the Sacraante Valley eeeape? -une 

dom, a@ havpened in Florida some 14 yeare 

again often 

lees the wave went uw cand 

am, tovahing the ground in ome place and then aldiyring 

many aqvare miles of territory. 

I hope thet Prof. Green will mike good there ia Srazily I 

pot envy hie coime im such on ouleof+theesay corner in that unhealthy 

hen I want to tell you that Mr. 7. Bade, this Germum curser 

mon in Mentein, who hes collected wild peagh seeds for us, died a few 
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wonths age ond from whet do you think? From monsles]! 1¢ seems clmest 

impossible, for he was o mn of shout 40 geara, (is nue micht be 

ot SPO, now), 

Then J reesived too letters from the Yolohws “ardery Company. 

The one of Fob. 15, 1913, asike me to sond some scions of Chinese walmute 

t Oe. D. 2. Saver, of Brantford, Conade eui in the one of March 20, 

1913, cur dear (7) friend at Santa Ana vants some good jujubes, Yell, 

I hove written thie marvery firm thet I personally as not allewed te 

send things directly, tui thet 7 on plocine theee mitters before ay 

fo send thie Dr, Sacer a few wolramta of that last let IT sent im and 

oma Leave 1$ over to thum, Myr ougecation ie 

next fell 2711 procure some wolomt sclons for him, which will pass thro 

the Offices first, About this itr. 1, 8. P.'a whehee I won't soy nmdh, 

Is he worthy te rocclve auch eood things’ 

I ai ‘onclosing both letters, which my be fled, 

t heve cleo geen fr. ©. §, Hovicine here, vho formance 

Jujube fruits to be sown out ond he etetes he has received tha chealk 

these 

ond everthing ta settled Oy i? 

I gucpese you still got mr porer om the "Sholtedkc,"* Well, 

now that we are cublichine these clreulore of migeollaneous informtion, 

this paper might fad s place in dt, et de the opinion of you all 

about 167 | 

Would you also be ge kind ond ask Me. Young whether he ot111 

has my old sete of fotos; now that this now let @f 32 pieces is being 

added, they my be fagte.ed to some greyish paper, so that [ have the 

set complete for mr orm references when I shoul come back again. (1t 
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is Soo much trouble for me to rum to My. Poleohiidle reom every tine 

I have to mike references and besides that, I ean arrange such a Looge- 

sheet lot just to sult myself, thet ie, according te subjects and net to 

Well, Wr. Toreatt, thie da about ell for the present. Wishing 

you All continuous streagth te eon wp the cood woek, I remein, with 

kind rerarta, 

Youve aincarely, 

Perin:, Chins, Moy 20, 1935. — 

aor Miae Cramer 

i we in receint of 5 letters from you, dated regp. Moreh 22, 

Merch 20, Aordl &, fpril 14 end Avril 19. hers «we many item 

terest in them which I am vary ploseed to mow. IT hove, hovever, some 

sugecestions to make, vic., thet rou would mike it « monthly iotter, say 

for instonce written the first week evory monthg uod., that you my 

gediy, to keep a big envelope on your desk on which do written in lerge 

Letters for Mr. Meyer and 4n which enveleps you my throw all sorts of 

notes and clipeings which you think will intenest me, These three sug- 

geetions will bo of advovbage te both of us, don't you agree with me? 

sbowt Prof, Green leevine for Bragilg yeu, 1, too, em sorry 

I cannot see him before he storte for that wihealthy country. ell, 

wey Of eriting, 46 au te cove Unsegessary Labory 
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“hie Wiles Seldere in ®erine to a the Sukoo tg inath," does 

mot knov what che je talking chowt, It in one of the apet A fficult 

oo $f phonts to huadle, There is only one apsoialict om this earth 

at the present ww knows wach about it, aid thet is Ur, Jem Hougem de 

ie, et 36, Symphorien, Bal ¢ium, | 

Y am vory glad, indeod, that Mr, Poisehdid boan't become 

entungled ln this Agslotent Chief of the Durem business, But would he 

have aecepted it when 1t had been offered to him’ J horily thine se, 

t gertalaly would not exchoige wath « job for my presexh romaing life. 

Thon I goo that the fote of the live sable will be published, 

Fine. In the future we are going to donosticate wget of cur farhooring 

igemey ot Took not beim considore’ nacea~ 

I netice with awh interest that te. Nemy Plopter bas rooted 

panboo cuttings, Thot'a sceething ef very greo$ wilus to the vorld et 

lavet, Our office cortainly tume out novelties tn the Sortienl tural 

Line. 

Suet like these dasheaw a} BatGl: Gwoeks Sanetariva, o fine 

cleee of work Geis scoms te be ond Ye. Yuraag my be vecliy ground of his 

lebora, tiow da hic health of late? My, "oraett wrote mo recently that 

he waentt ab all im the cicht sort of condition. 

t received all these Bercen Cirewlers, Wes, 110, 141, 115, 117 

and 119, cleo Mr. Palrchild's article on the Chinese rood of] trea (Cie 

miler Mo, 208), Thor ciecky mo with moh tofermtien thet otherwise I 

aevrer wold gee end T hope 60 receive any one that heare on ouifecta tn 
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which I too om interested, «Yes, theas floods in Awries ast have 

been sousthing fierce. Youldu't it to better io spend more on river 

ieprovementecand less on aamy amd savy wotiers, America mat pay 2 

price for the meckless deforcetablon the country hos boen subjected te 

Wy short-sighted farmers and iwabss concorms, 

aypene that by this time the foponse brothers Love Llended 

jn Amoviaag they tocm to hove boea vory mucuesatal, indead, in their 

"astdws," full, dn warmer laids one always aw pick up gore then in 

#034 roglomay 08311, I qaosa T411 alime to the northern Lande, 

Kous vory strileing fotou from Bussia or Siboria, which Mr, 

Stunte could wee for the bieonthiy bulieting well, IT wick gon would make 

& trip in winter thro these Lunda aud sac wich you coud. plat wy, 

ty, wy, Ghieo hee dows some work thie coring, alowot like a 

commercial murscsy, lela, the *eitechouge voodiimy: peaoh hoe sot fruit 

ab leet, let ws gee wether ths mumtcain will give birth to a mows, 

fad dates not doiu: Gwiy boot ct Browneville. Strange thet 

20 few females should be onong then, 
You gay Ghat Mr. Gem hee room for 4000 mere “adako bomiboosy 

wall, couldn’s he ory to roel oubtings of thie species Like Mr, Flepfer 

haa dene now? 

| Moy f cu aut interested im coorte at lame, too great a waste 

of humm efforta, «tth very little proctaenl eutosme at Ioege, Gone 

walking, avieedng and skcoting are good enough to keep almosy anyone in 

good trim.) 
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About this tector Friedmann and his conmempiion cure, Yea, 

wonderful! look te Germany for wedieal efficienayl I hope the thing 

neves to be all thet is boinme claimed for 4%. “ho would ever hove 

thoucht the turtle to be goed for anything bat on inervedlent in soup! 

| This Qslifornian lend bueiness may becom something serious 

ono Of mbhese dae, Jopan will not always stand guch mitters. that 

Chinn and Japen eombined will do ome of these daya is a grect open ques 

tion. IT personally do not believe we ean keep them forever away from cur 

ahore@y ond really, seein: the modem Chinese in our “eutern dresses, one 

hanlly perecives that they are another mee, Some of the better classes — 

look like southern Durencane or Filipinos, ‘They are beginning to live 

mmibers in the Saropean hotel@ and seam to "ts in incressing eat te 

! Seater feod af mah og som of uso do to "Shep guar," I notieed several 

time Chinese ladies sinpclne beer in our hotell By ond by we mur got 

cere where o o001 “stein*® micit be had for the adcing, 

olus some of the deapleed *dirt." 

Yell, Mles Cremer, thot you my preeper. Please cive my 

beat regards to everybody and tell ‘om I am fooling fine again ofter 

thie lone epell ef fever{ If it only keeps 

the mounted asl 

aweg watil I sit ageda in 

Yours very clneorely, 

PRANK UG, VETER 

X aleo received the personal a/o soricon Legation, 

letter enclosed in the letter Vie Siberia 

of Ace. 14. Mny thonkel 
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Seay Mr, Pobrontlds 

This time I om getting throuch with moot of my correspon 

and tomorrow I hope to leave for a short trip to the mountclns to the 

", BZ, from here to invoatignte whether fungi con be found @n the tronke 

and broncheae of Chinese cheetwats, Tomorarily I heve portrened ay 

_loaving for Konen ao T first want to aot itformation on this Chertmt 

aifedy, then to get seeds in quantity of the wash cherry, (Prunus 

tomentosa), The variation in the Tamepan persimmon ie alse being ine 

vestigated, On thie lost subject we foun out thal dn the Celine moxicet 

L752 

Poking, Ghins, Moy 23, 191% 

—————— 

§ themeelyes hold the seme views) 

pisy I aleo hed a tele with Wr. B, 7, “hiliams, cur 

ee ee eee eee ee ee 

‘eo diArfoiyes here, about the Ginsene: question, and I micrested to 

write officially to Tuon Shi kal, Mr, “idem eoid howeve Y thet since 

the Preeident would turn over thie question to the inister of Aerioule 

eure onyeay, he would write the lost himself for seeda from the Mane 

I also spoke t@ the fotogroy 

plotures, chowt films deteriertine so culckdy ond thet you were of the 

pinion it wae due to the feat that these filme wre not being washed Long 

ancugh, Yell, he told me thet the fotegr«phere often oxperiente here in 

China thia aame trouble, wiich my be duc te the anlinity of the ordinary 

water heve, which pevhepe neutroliges certain chemieal ingredients of the 
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plates an? films, Be also sald that no runnin; water being “ound 

in the houses here, one experiences erect difficulties in therougily 

washing fotecruphte material, and the were as the Ch 

they empley are absolutely careless in these mtters, Se suggested, 

as o vomedy, to inspect t 

fotecraph such vleturcs ae are impert: 

inece agciatonke 

and i eo the diffieulsles attending sending money is advance to 

iy, Fe. Fe Mayer ae Tete 

tae trouble is, one knows se vexwy Little sbout the reliobleness of euch 

‘bak ond to Ur, Timegowhtech at Unita. Yell, 

porties, I will however teke mitters wo with the Suseo-Chinete Q 

from thie telp, thich posstbly will Last here, 28 seon as I come back 

& svuple of weeks, IT also hove sonr » difficult mbtters to face yet shen 

Ag t@ some furthor clans of trevel, I wish to subject the 

following plans to you. Piret, to invostigete the chosteat ond per 

Then t© got s bushel or teo of ohn problem her: around Poking 

ia of 

idioms stones. “hen in duly or theresboute to 

Then ¢¢ clinch contracts for several bandrs 

mena, Jujube ani mmy other things with me, Atay thes to 

explore Shontune avain fer a couple ef months. 
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In Soring 1014 I will be ready to exolere the more 

outlying dletricte of Kaneu, Lf the 

1913, however, to the end of March 

varieties ef persian 

aght atviarble, Prom Getebe 

» 1934, Tf hope © obtoin all 

ong ond Jajubes that ean be gotten im the terri- 

tories I pews through, These coming sewer montha I hope to obtain 

mostly horberiua m terial in the mountcing and pleins 6f Shonsi and 

Kongu, Of course, these are only plone, Mony « thing my come 

in between got! 

“9 ome having here a het spell, accomentes by vory 

Ory winds on4 I will be glad to be on the road temmrvow. 

With kindest reg rds to evorybody, 

I roonin, We, Pabrobiid, 

Yours wory sineerely, 

PRANK Ny MOYER 

a/o American Legation 
Peking, Chine 
Vie VWberia 
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Sen Tun Ying, Chili, Prov, China 

June 4, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Fairehildat 

Here I am sitting in a Chinese inn in an old dilapitated 

town to the North East of Peking, between Tsun hwa teho and Yehol 

end heve been busy for several days collecting specimens of this 

bad chostnut-bark-disease and taling photos of same, It seems that 

this Chinese fungus is apparently the same as the one that kille 

off the chest~r+ trees in N. 5, America, I hope to send a eable~ 

gran thro the feerioan Legation at Peking about this discovery to 

the Seoretary of Agrieulture, I am aleo enclosing a small pieces 

of bark with this fungus on it. More material I hopeteo send off 

from Tientain end Peking. 

Here are my main observations: 

This blight dees not, by far, do as much damage to Chinese 

chestnut trees as to the American ones, 
NS See CP ete SBN 

Net a single tree could be found which had been killed entirely 

by this dbsease, altho there might have been such trees, which had 

been removed by the evereactive and economic Chinese farmers, 

Dead limbs, however, were often seen and weny « saw-gound 

showed where limbs had been removed, 
RR A= oh A ENA IR At th Eh A 2 SB AT RY CA IGS IED I YO ie GE A WN Ue SR A FD HH MEE OND BN WO IDR 

Young trees and trees on level, poor soil were mush more severely 

attacked than old trees or trees growing on richer, sloping soil at 

the base of rocks and hills, 
RE et a SNS I A A SANE AI BH NEDA 8 I AH NR SNe SS SN “FI I OED BREN DG IP SSE. SH IY Se UY RT HES ARR YAR i RE I lr Hae mH EH ee I 
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The désease is apparently losing its virulence and the wounds 

on the bigger majority of the trees wore in the prosess of healing-over,. 
Ee ee ND GD: SR ENG IN. Oe LR TRE ST AN AUT BO eh GI NP AL EAU HN ih in sch RRNA TI OEP AREY (AN eS oo URE EIR le FAA RM ne el eRe AUR CR RADA ath ota 

the Chinese farmers eecribe this disease to the working of 

caterpillars, grubs and ants, which are very freely found beneath the 

bark on these deseased spots on the main trunks and branches. 
TD DES SS ie 

To combat the désease they scrape the berk clean every winter 

or early spring, Thesthkips of berk are all collected, tied up in 

bundles and sold as fuel. 
Ne RE tN 

Thie Chinese Chestnut does not grow to sueh size as the American 

ones Trees over 40 feet are rere, They are of lowebranching hablis 

with open heads, more or less in the way of the Suropean Chestnut 

(Castanea Vesoa), 

The luwaber is hard, but even a good-sized tree produces rela« 

tively little good lw:ber, 

Old wounde are to be observed here and there on ancient trees, 

showing that 40 or 50 years ago similar outbreaks of fungus d¢scease 

have taken place, 

The maximun age of this Chinese “hestnut ae seon in its native 

habitat seems to be between 250 and S00 years, but when thet old they 

al art 

The tree is not a fast grower and does not bepin to bear until 

A A ey AR SAND AS EN DN NE ie WR HN ek RR EN SE NT CRIN AN CONN CR RAN A KSI NM AES A NM RD Ca oS RN ya ERRNO VU WA Se i 

fhe soil best suited to these chestnuts is a warm, well-decon~ 

posed granite, with perfect drainage, while ag locality they leve 
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the lower slopes of hills end mounteins, where they are well sheltered. 

The valleys and ravines in the lower altitudes of the Rocky 

Mountain Regions would probably supply congenial localities for these 

chestnuts. 
SO CU RE TR A Re RE GR ATA Ga A ler kN eh ce ED Ma oe A 

This Northern Chinese Cheatnut ia not « lusbertree, but attempts 

might be made to crosa it with the Amerlean species trying to give the 

last one more hardiness and resistency against deseuse,. 

. the nutes of thie Chinese Chestimt are not as large as those 

from the European end Jepanese farns, but they are very sweet and are 

in great demand in “hina, 

The great Chestnut district of North China lies in the mountain 

valleys betwoon the town of Sen tun ying and the Great Chinese “all, 

405 days journey by carte from Peking to the North Bast or 1-2 days 

journey by carte from the R. 4, Sta, Tan shan on the &, & from 

Tientein to “her hel kwan, Most of the trees seen seen to be original 

growth, but also plantations have been made at the foot of the moun- 

| tains and hills, 

And now I have a few questions to do, whieh I hope you or 

somebody else may see fit to answer, 

Who ie the man who first thought this chestrut~bark fungus 

might ocour in China and wit were his reasons for thinking so? 
en ct: s ‘ ND RE ES 

Where wag this fungus first found? On LongeIsland don't it? 

Gould it have been brought over in shipments of Japanese plants? If 

0, this same desease might occur in Japan, leave you written to sone 
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gone one living near a chestnut district in Japan? 
is am A a 

You say in your letter of Feb, 26, 1915, that “if I discover 

this same species in China, it will affect the whole ohestnut blight 

situation in America”, Please state in what way. 
LI SB SRE A AOD RB AY A or RSE GREE ENR AY COR EEE ASN ONE Ne RL NT OW 

What is the remedy used in American ageinet this blight? “het 

I nee of it I would suggest e apraying of the trunks and oranches in 

spring~time before the leaves cone out, with an emulsion of an ily 

substance, like diluted ‘ar, diluted crude petroleum, diluted whale-oil] 

with lime, ete., anything that would cover up these fungi with so-e- 

thing sticky end biting, that would prevent thom from spreading their 

spores and would elac greatly lessen tho change ef healthy trees 

eatehin,: thia fungus, by making their berk not a good receiving 

place for spores flonting in the air, Of course, this only applies 

te districts where the blight is just starting or where 1t has not 

made its appearance aa yet. In places where it is very serious I 

suppose the only thing is to out down all trees which are attacked 

and to make a chestnut-free belt between the affected region and 

the non~affected one, 

I an, of course, not an expert at this problem and I simply 

offer these suggestions as they case into my head while thinking 

about possible means of checking thia terrible blights ) 

7 We are leeated here in a truly delightful vegion, mountains 

all around and lovely valley running in every direction and the 
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process of deforestation has not advanced as much here as in most 

parts of Shinn, ‘hole mountainsides are still clothed with pines 

(Pinus densiflora) while at the lower fringes one finds shestuuts, 

three species of oaks, bladderpod trees (Kcolrehteria paniculata) 

and other woody vegetation, I found one ravine full with wild pagedea 

trees (Sophora japonica), ‘the Chinese call them "Shan gwal shu", while 

the ordinary cultivated Sophore is simply “Gwmi Shu“, In a field with 

barley, the ordinary long bearded variety, I noticed the other day sane 

specimens of Hordewn trieuspidatums this is the first time I have 

6oue across this torn, 1% may interest Mr, Derr, 

Today wo wanted to leave for Tang ahan, a day and a half's 

journey by cart from here, where I want to take the train to Tientein, 

but the rain ig pouring down by the buckets full and we heve to post} 

pone cur tring, 

Well, trusting all this information is of value to you, 

I remain, Mr. fairohild, 

Yours very sincerely, — 

(a) Frank SN, Meyer 

Poking, China 

Jume 22, 1913. 

Doar lr, Fairehtld: | 
Yesterday 1 arrived here in this eity after having been 

genet for & weeks enasthy ond having suffered several delays thre 

various reasons, 

Well, I hope you reseived my letter from San tun ying, of 
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June 4 1913, and may be the eablegram reached you also, I haven't 

Te atom WA, WARASulin 06 yut hoes Und de ner know uhovher be Lormerdet its 

“ June 18, 1913, I sent by the Japanese P, 6, at Tlentsin 

1 little box with samples of the chestaut fungus diseases and 

sone other fungi and samples, Herewith is the lists 

1, near Sen tum ying, Shild Prov., Shima, May 31, 1915. Chestnut 

bark fungus at base of branch, badly attecked, 

2. near Sen Tun ying, Chili Prov., China, June 3, 1915, Commencement 

Of attecks on higher parts of branch, 

3, near Soha ho, Chili Prov., China, Juno 3, 1913 

Chestuut bark fungue on a badly infested trees, (foto taken) 

4. San tun ying, Chili Prov., “hina, May 30, 1915, 

A fungue at the base of a chestnut tree, crowing on dead wood, 

Se neer Ser tum ving, Chili Prov., China, dune 3, 1914, 

Red fungus on dead berk of Populus alba tonentosa. 

6, near San tun ying, Chili Prov,, China, June 2, 1915, 

Red fungus on dead bark of Phellodendron amurense. _ 

7. noer Sen tum ying, Child Prov., China, May 29, 1913. 

Castanea sp. Burrs. Botanical materiel for identification of the 

Chinese chestnuts, 

Yould you kindly give this materiel to Mr, Shear and other 

pathologists who are interested in this Chestnut disease, 

These two samples of fungi on dead bark of Populus albe 

omentese end on +helledendnon—cmmenss.. 1 added because they look 

sonewheat umasual end ere cecurring in this sane district where the 

real Chestnut bark fungus is at work. 
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On Jume 14, 1915, I also sent from fientsin by Japanese Fost 

& smell box with Shestmuts to the office, They are packed in moist, 

powdered chareoal and are numbered 1667a,. I wonder whether they'll 

arrive alive, for several started te sprout when we packed them in. 

They may be planted at Yarrow to see if they really prove to be ine 

mune to the American fran of the Chestnut bark disease, 

On June 17, 1915, I delivered a large oage with walnuts, and 

other seeds to the Chinese Forwarding and Exoress Coupamy's offices 

at Tientsin, to be forwarded to lir, ¥, A. Gooper, U. 5. Despateh 

Agent, San Frenciseo, California, whan I will request to ship it te 

Chievo. The bille of Ls heve not come in as yot, and I heven't written 

therefore Yr, Cooper yet. Thie box conteins the following numbers 

1858e=-1266a inel., 1868a-1872a incl, 1 enelese herewith the dup- 

licate inventory cards covering these numbers and am writing Ur, 

Dorsett mere fully about this shipment. 

I am oneloging herewith a letter I received from the Amoriean 

Legation here with enclosed copy of the letter fron Mr. Wyrl 5. lyera, 

Acting Consul General at Mukden, As you see it treats entirely tho 

Manchurian Ginseng situation and I personally em efraid that it will 

be a sretty hard problem to obtain seeds of the Korean form, which 

Dr, Grue desires as per your letter of April 19, 1915, Mr, “illiseme 

told me thet, for so far as he knows, the Sorean Ginweng is by far 

not as highly estimated among the Chinese as the Manchurian one, 

the last being considered much more powerful, 

As I do not know exactly whether Dr. True wants this Man- 

churian Ginseng or not and as I probably will be far away fron 

Peking for a long time, I suggest that Dr. True takes up correspondence 

thro the Stete Department with the American Consulete at vukden. 
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Soon I hope to send off some more collections. I an also in 

receipt of several letters fron you. My ow health is all right, 

but my Chinese interpreter has been feeling bed these last weeks 

and he also has had sickness in his family, probably due to the change 

of the season for the rainy season has set in more or less. 

With kindest-begards, also to ell in the office, 1 remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

, | (s) Frank KN. Meyer 

P.S. Herewith please find a rough sketehmap of the route I took when 

investigating the Chestnut bark disease, 

PeS,. I have been looking over an old letter of yours, dated June 

29, 1906, which also contained a copy of remarks on Manchurien Ginseng 

Sakae from Sir Alexander Sosie's book:"Manchuria" Bp. 191“195, There 

it is written thet nearly all of the Ginseng imported fren Manchuria 

has been grown in narrow bedein the valleys among the mountains from 

seed, It hherefore ought not to be too difficult for Dr. True to 

obtain seeds in the autum, when they are ripe, 

Peles 

Peking, “hina 

June 23, 1913, 

Dear Me, Dorsett: 

Om vune 17, 1915, I delivered 1 large box with seeds to the | 

Office of the Chinese Forwarding end Sxpreas Company at Tientsin. 

This case is addressed to W. 4, Cooper, Baqe, Us 5. Yeapateh Agent 

at San Francisco, California, who I will request to send te to the 

U, S&S, Plant Introduction Garden at Chico, 
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| fiw contents bear the following mambers: 1556a«1666a inclusive, 

1868a-1672a inclusive, of which numbers I an enslosing herewith the 

inventory cards. 

I heve a few renarke to make re disposal of these seeds, 

Ho. 1858a, a winter«barley, might partly be given to Mr. Derr, 

partly send to other people interested in barleys, The sorghune, 

Ho. 1889a, 1660a, 1061a end 1362a may interest wr, Ball, or his 

successor in this line of work. The cowpeas (e wrogg mame for a 

bean) 1863e and 18694 ere of interest to Mesare, Piper and Oliver, 

while the soybeans 1664a, the Adguki beans, 18650, 1670a and 157le 

are also for the Office of Forage Crop Investigetions, Of the last 

‘named beans I wish lr. Freeman at Tuesen, Arizona, would receive a 

few senples, as he is interested in all species and forme of the 

Genus Phaseolus, Tho glutinous varietios of Proso, 1966a, wight go 

to a specielist on these drooping millets, 

The walnute, 1668e, might be sown cut at Chieo, I donot think 

all will gersinate any loncer as they are a trifle old. There are « 

few thousend however end seme stand might be abtmained. The Consul 

General at Tientsin, Mre Samuel ©, Knabenshue, prefers to call these 

walnute 'Menchurien wainute", but 1 told him that thie nomenclature 

is not exactly right as in Yenchurlan proper there ere no edible 

walnuts cultivated, 

Of the very promising Chinese bueh-cherry, Prunus tomentosa, 

1872a, I obtained about 42,000 stones, pephaps I may get a few nore 

yet. I suggest to send a fair quantity to Nandan, in case they are 

able to handle them there, 

Would you kindly write to lir. Beagles at Chico, whe’: you 
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expest him to plant there and what not. 

I em also in receipt of several letters fron you which I shortly 

hope to answer. 

With kindest regerds, 1 remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

(3) Frank , Meyer 

Peking, Ching 

Juno 26, 19135, 

Dear Mr. Dorsett: 

A few days ago I delivered to the 4merican Legation here 1 

parcel marked Botanical “pecimens containing a number of sticks of a 

branch of a Chestnut Tree, which branch had been entirely killed by 

this barkedigease, 

The material was collected near Sehe-ho, Chili, Prov., China, 

on June 3, 1915. 

Then I aleo delivered a little box, sown up in cotton choth 

Thies box conteaing a mumber of things, whieh I herewith will 

enumerate » 

1 small quantity of stones of Prunus tomentosa lio, 1872, 

of which I send the bulk in @ case with seeds to Chico, thro 

‘Mire We A, Cooper, U. 5. Despateh Agent at San Francisco, Cal., This 

quantity might possibly be sown out at ow Yarrow Garden, 

1873e, Prunus sp. (perhaps Prunus peuciflora, vide 2, 

Beotschneider; ilietory of duropeen Botenical Discoveries in 
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China Yol, Ii P. 1062). This cherry of which I also took a suc- 

cessful photegraph of a plate-ful of fruits is an interesting fellow 

end I wish it would be treated with gant care, Chico might suit 

it better then Yarrow, — 

1874a Prunus sp, ia a better variety ef the preceding number, 

1875a Prunus tomentosa, with fruits of a pale red color might 

be planted at Chico, 

1876a Prunus tomentose with fruits of a white color, May 

@lso be planted at Chico. 

Semple 28d, Colocasia #p., a few small corns of a dasheen 

which may be of interest to Mr, Young, for it is being frown here 

in Northern hina, with its dry climate and ite semers which are not 

ae long ae in regions where dasheens usually thrive. 
# 

/ Then there is in this same box several sauples of fungi, which 

I would like to see being given te specialists working upon these things. 

1 package, Chestnut 5 

trees near Sen tun ying, Child Prov., China, lay 31, 1915. 
rk fungus, collected from many different 

1 package, Cheatnut~-berk fungus collected near San tum ying, 

Chili Prov., China, June 6, 1913. 

1, package, red fungus on dead berk of Salix sp. “ollected near 

Tie yi tehange, Chili Prov., China, June 5, 1915, 

1 package, a Nixesicetum found growing on a mound beneath 

Pine treea in gravelly soil, 

Of entomologicel material there is 1 package with seales on 

cultivated Jujube collected at Leoling, Shantumg, China, March 30, 1915. 

1 package, scales on wild dujuba (Zisyphus eativa var spinose) 

| eollected at Peking, May 21, 1913. 
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Of herbarium material there is 1 package with seeds and 

seed capsules of Populus simonii, collected at neat San tun Tine, 

Chili, Prov., Chins, May 31, 1913. 

i package of cast off young fruits of Pyras sinensis 

(eultivated) showing the remarkebly long pedumeles and shedded 

calyxes. Collected at San tum ying, Chili Prov., China, Ba Lals 

Of Phamaceutical interest there is 1 package with a chank 

of native Liquarice (Prob. Glycirrhiza uralensis or G pallidiflors) 

it may be of Sahentnls to Dr. Tree. I am enclosing herevith the ine 

ventory notes Hos. 1873a to 187Ga (incl.) and for sample 23b. 

I just received a fev mimtes ago the B, of Ll. for the large 

ease with seeds of which I wrote some deys ago. I am notifying now 

Mr, @. A. Cooper and Mr. ¥. R. Beagles about this matter. 

| I om very busy now in describing the many photos I took 

of late and with the making up of accounts and reports and unfort- 

unately the wentner is exceedingly hot and close here, 

Well, with Kindest regards also to everybody, I am, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK M. MSYER 

Peking, China, 

| June 3, 1913, 

Dear Mr. Beagles: 

today I yeceived the Bill of Leading for 1 case with seeds 

I shipped from Tientsin on June 18th, 1913, This case contains the 
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Mumbers 1858a-18660 (incl.) omd 1868a-1872a (incl.). I have written 

about this shipment to Mr. Dorsett already and he no doubt will advise 

you re the disposal of these seeds. 

I may, however, herewith give you o list of the contents: 

1858a Hordeum sp. Mot to be retained at Chico 
1859a Andropogon ginam 
18602 # ae 
1861la # a 
1862a, mt " 
18630 Vigna catjang 
1864a Soya hispida 
1865a Phaseolus angularis 
18660. Panicum milliaceun ad 
1868a Juglans regia var. sinensis fo be sown out at Chico for 

the very greater part. 

sz 8 eB SBS SF 

1869a Vigna catjang Not to be retained at Chico 
1870a Dolichos engularis " 
187la a 
1872a Pramas tomentosa, a quantity to be planted at Chico, but 

the plants later to be distributed thru the colder 
portions of the United States, 

Trusting you will receive this shipment in gzood condition, 

I remain, | 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK HN, MEYER 
Agricultural Explorer 

c/ o American Legation, Peking China, 

Peking, China, 

July 1, 1913. 

Dear Ur. Fatrchild: 

6 Herewith I am enclosing one letter with copies from a letter 

from the Chinese Ministry for foreign Affairs, re ebteining Ginseng 

seed, 1 have aclmowledzed these messages to vr. % Tf. Williams, 
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our Charge d'affaires hore and have asked him to forward seeta to 

you, should I be away itn the interior fer a long time, I suppose 

In, True will be glad should fis get some material in this wey. 

| I am enclosing herewith siso duplicate inventory notes 

mabered 23h, 1875a to 187Ge invlusive, I send Mr. Dersett yesterday 

the originals and wrote him fully about the shipment they covered, 

Then I enclose in this letter 1 exall package of 14 photos, 

size 9 x 12 oa., and numbered 842-560 inclusive, 

in separate peokage I em gonding the films belonging to these 

aforeanontionsd fotes, 

In still another separete pareel I an trananitting 12 photes 

and 12 filma, size 5 x 7 inches and bearing the oman ohphers I«XII, 

The reagon I am giving these large photos a new series of 

manbers springs tren the feet thet I would like to ese them come 

into an album of their own and not being put in amneng the 9 x 12 om, 

photos and the 4 x 5 inch ones, J hope you will agree with me in 

thie question, In the files, however, they can be given any kind of 

® mumber as long as wo imow which is which. , 

In my emeller photos I am slowly approaching the number 1000, 

whet mumber shall we then teke into use? | 

Practically all of these photos treat the Chestnut bark dis- 

ease and they are of course at the entire disposal of those who can 

make use of then, I suppose lr, “hear and Mr, Carleton will be 

pleased with then, | 

The plateful of little cherries is = nice one, don’t you think 

sot And photos V, VI and VII, I consider very expressive, They 

| cout 4.20 pe package, developing costs 1.50 and printing 12 prints, 
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$ dollers, all local currency, making it 8.70 Chinese dollars, or 

about 4.50 Gold, We cannot indulge in this too much, unless we 

have @ larger amount of the needful at our disposal. 

i an very busy of late with the mamerous correspondence, with 

baggage repeits , note-making and all the little things that come to 

en explorer in the field. 

Then the rainy season hae aet in and the weather hae been 

exeeedingly hot and stieky these last days and with nights too warm 

to sleep much. 

I camot get any information here in teen about varietions 

and habits of soreinnens end we will heave to mhke some special trips 

egein inte the persimmon regions, just ao I had to do with that 

Chestnut disease, “y big trip inte Kaneu 1 will powtsone yet for 

several weeks, the more sc ag the country roads will be more and 

more impassable as wo experionced already when we wanted to go from 

San tun ying to the nearest 4, &, “tation, vis Tang shan, 4t took 

us with much trouble three days, while 1) ere sufficient in ordinary 

times, Now I*11 make the Kengu trip an autwm and winter one, while 

paying first attention to the matters that lay closer at hend, 

My main problens ere: 

I The Chestuut-blight. 

tI The collecting of sufficient stones of deygdalus devidiana 

III The Collecting of large quantity of soods of the Chinese bush 

cherry (Prunus tomentosa) » 

IV Getting information about the fact thet several strains of 

Tamopen persimmons may exist in North China, 
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Well Problem No. I is pretty well settled, with the oxseption 

of a small quantity of material + have to send yet, 

Problem No, II is in course of settlesent, for 1 probably 

Gen obtain large quantities of seed. 

Problem No, ITI 4a also almost settled, for with the 42,000 

seeds I have sent off and the having on hand here of perhaps another 

10,000 or 12,000 seeds we have enough for a through trial. 

Problem iio, iV, this persimeon question, hag not advanced, any, 

but this will be taken up next. 

It is very fortunate that I an already so well acquainted with 

North China and the ways of the People, I feel much more at home now 

than at first and am better able to separate the chaff frou the wheat 

when information reaches me, Only «« my correspondence is crowing 

and I do not like thet iten. 

Well, trusting thet a1] of the afre-mentioned packages reach 

you in good condition, | 

I remain, Mr. Fairchild, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(s) Frank 3, Meyer 
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Peking, “hins 

July 9, 1918, 

Dear Hr, Yorsett: | , 

Kerwith please find enclosed my accounts for the passed 

quarter, April, May and dune 1915. 

i have a few explanations to make, You will find eart- 

hirea rather expensive, but this loye mostly in the fact that we 

enployed earts only one way, compelling carters therewith often 

to return empty to the place where we engaged them, Then in spring 

and ear yy sumer there is much field work to be done and charges | 

are alvays higher then in fall or in winter. 

As you will see the expenses for this quarter will be roughly 

about $1400,000, gold, with «wy own salary and subsistence added, How 

mush thia will be awove the amount allotted to me, I do not know yet 

but 1 will bear thia loss myself as I stated in another letter, sent 

with the dan., Feb., and Mereh accowths, 

I have beon trying to be ag economical aspossible, not trave 

@lling let class, like nearly all foreigners do here in the Far 

East; then I didn't put in any laundry expenses for the last half 

yeer or any outlays for medicinal supplies, althe I had put in quite 

some money in the lest. ily guide I let go and on my present assistant 

and interpreter I have spent also several personal cutiaya, If it 

hadn't been for all this baggage I an burdened with, I would have been 

able to come out with a smell surplus even. Well, this is peased ‘atti 

For Mandan I did not spend much money, for the simple reason that 

I didn't come across many things that could be used there, There are 

however « few itens thet might come into the vanden aesount, vis: 
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100 catties of bush cherries bought at Tientsin on 
June 12, 18913 & 20¢ per CALC ecesssensesseees 20000 Yuan Dollars 

Cloaning Of SamOsecesscscessscenenceveneneese GO 

20 catties @ 15 cents per Onttyc.ssvessserees 3500 
* 

There there are my investigations in the chestnut blight 

situation. Is our offices going to stand a1] of this expense? 

Practically all the time and all the expenses for myself, the 

assistant, and the interpreter fran Yay 24 to June 9 have been in- 

gurred for thia task, besides photo expenses later on. 

 Sinee Mr, Fairehild wrote me in his letter of Feb. 26, 1915, 

that they are apending more than |, million dollars en this dieease 

in America, 1 thought perhaps thet a few hundred dollera might be 

obteined for the work I did and therewith turning my deficit inte 

& supplus. 

I trust these are about all the explanations that will be 

required, I em also enclosing a bunch of subvouchers that mage 

Of use. 

I em, ir. Dorsett, 

Yours sincerely, 

(@) Frank 8, Meyer 

Peking, Chine 

July 10, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Dorsett: 

Herewith please find enclosed my Itinerary heport for the 

Quarter, closed with Jumw 30, 1915. 

As you see there are several deys of illness shown in it, not 
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pleasant effair, to be sere, but ene simply has to accept it. Sick 

NCGS, insofar ae it consumes time is of course often offset, by one 

havint sowetimes very leng days in the field and by heving fow 

Sunday or holidays er leave when out here in those Asiatic coutrics. 

Then you'll see thet I make often mention of calling on various 

people or receiving visits, Yell, some of such things way seen per= 

sonel itena, but ae you are ewnre so much of the official part of our 

work is mixed up with maters personal and often deeply interwoven 

that one cenet pealiy separate these itene, I am not exactly a 

lover of selling too mush on people or being visited too often, for 

at such ocoasions time flies by like lightning and too often indeed 

one perceives that it really ween't worth se much time after all, 

I an notieing also with regrete that my work of an indoor 

nature, like oorrespendence, describing material, packing-in, ete., 

ete., is increasing, while the real @btidoor work like collecting, 

travel by oart or on foot, climbing in mountains, ete., is cor 

respondingly decreasing, I really de not like to see this change 

eoming on, for the outdoor work is just the one great attraction of 

this exploration work, but as yet I see no shence to bring a pro» 

found change about. Some real collestors, like Dr. Palmer of Mexican 

} in our 

work, however, this surely is not advisable when too strictly adherred to. 

a Well, hoping this report reaches you in good shape and may be 

of some use to somebody, I remains, 

Yours sineerely, 

(se) Prank #, Meyer 
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Peking, Chine 

duly 11, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Dorsett: 

I am in reosipt of your letter of May 20, 1915, with ite 

@nclogures of a Notice of Settlement, a Statement of Differences and 

iphie copy of Bill for Sotring of baggege at St. “etersburg. 

I notios the fact that, avparently, we are not allowed te 

dues ineurante on our teemness well, if so we have to inour sueh 

é personally, just like paying preadusas on our bonds and the 

fees bankers charge when converting Governmental drafts into Letters 

ef Credit. In my own cage, where 1 curry many personal effects wadigh 

‘I constantly use for official purposes I do not know what the Governs 

ment would do in case such personal effeocte went astray, ‘ould they 

sonpensate me? Furthermore, I have found out thet in Pereign sountries 

one is much more wre thet one's baggage is not damaged or tampered 

with when imsured as when not and such a guarantee is worth a whole 

lot te « traveller like I, who is so absolutely dependent on his 

baggage to do efficient work. 

fo give a literal translation of this whole sub-vouchor No,?%, 

Well, this would be a very difficult affair, but this following 1s a 

correct translations 

Iten Nos 1 Insurance 100 Robles, © 144% a month 
for 10 monthOssersccesasvececcececeseceseels 50 Roubles 

Ho. 2 Sterage fron 22nd Feb, te 12th Deo, for 16 ete 

. wane & 10 kopecke per powndeceseesoeeeeol0.00 

item No» 3 Stamp om this Dillecessecvvervenensevernes 095 

* 

ae There were olese to the 10 pounds, which at the rate 
of 10 kopecks per pound per month, makes 1 roubles per 
menth ar 10 hoe f. for tl 10 monthe. 
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The amount of inaurance for 5 shillings and 6 pence sub 

vousher He, 5, I horewith relinquish. 

I hope those matters are settled herewith, I enclose here» 

with the photographie copy you sent me and also Statement of Dif~ 

ferences Ho, 6308 and I suggest to retein the lest for future 

references slthough it has not been signed by anybedys 

I remain, | 

Yours sineerely, 

(#) Prank BH, Meyer 

July 28, 1918, 

Dear ir. Vorsett: 

this werning I delivered at the “merican Legation here § 

reseed to our “ffiee, They will be forwarded to parcels, ail add 

Averioa today or | aiid ¥ via Diplomatic Pouch, the contents are 

many and varied and i enclose herewith a set of Inventory notes, 

 Govering this shipment, which contains 11 different kinds of seeds, 

numbered 1677a - 1887a (inel) # numbered samples, viz. tlo.s 246 - 

300 (incl.); besides other seuples which are not mumbored, 

I am also enclosing a axel] package with cherry peduncles, 

whieh may assist our botanists in identifying Prunus sp, lo. 187Sa, 

then 1 enclose also 4 little yellow slips with the “hinese characters 

om them and belénging to samples Ho, 27¢, 28¢, 29¢ and 30e, 

I feol, og wemal, obliged to give sone more information and 

— to offher some suggestions re this material. 
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Noe 1877a, Prunus tomentosa of which I em sending circa 

150000 stones, is this Chinese bush~sherry, which we trust will prove 

to be hardy in Mandan evens This let of seed, together with No, 

1872a, may give us a 50,900 plants, which is a fair number te make 

a trial with. My intergveber had arranged with some friends in 

Peking to buy at least another 50,000 stones, but when we enquired 

they Badn’t done 1% and as this cherry aspears and disappears in 

only @ couple of woeks' tim wo could not get so many any more. I 

trust, however, 14% will be enough, Later, one, when superior varieties 

appear anong vais slant we heave to select them and raiae special, 

nened strains, 

On Hos 1676a Pyunus triloba, you wili find something written 

in Bretechneider's History of Buropean Botanieal discoveries in “hina, 

Vol, Il, Pugo 1052, it is stuted there that 1t did well in the 

Arnold Arboretum in 1856, 

‘The Chinese sabbage, 1679m, is a valuable varioty spparently; 

I had to make mauy efforts to got it, Please keep some of it for 

next year also, I also would like to see it being tried at Chise 

onl special efforts should be made to raise our om seeds of it and 

select types that are best suited tc various local conditions, 

No, 1880 a, an eutumn cabbage, also ought to be treated with 

eure and 40 No. 186la, a fine Chinese winter radish, Mr. Tracy should 

get only a sneonfwl of seads of them, no more, as he has stated that 

we eannot expect to get any good vegetables out of Ghina, Mr, 

Feirchild might plant a few rows of ail these three vegetables on his 

place while at Yarrow also some experiments should be made, 

the rare soybean, No. 1862 will of course be of interest to 
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Prof, Piper, elthough there is only a very small quantity. 

, 16&Sa, an unusually strong Alfalfa, will eleo interest 

specialists upon this important forace plant. 

The Brodium, 16842, 18 also samething promising. Please 

have sone tried at Chico, 

On No, 1685a, Trichosanthus Mirilewii, you will find additional 

information in Breteshneider's Bistory of Suropean Botanical Dig» 

coveries in China, Vol, If, Page 1056, I would have liked to add 

this inforeation to my inventory note description, but as + heave 

not seen the pieate from which these seeds cane and ae Cucurbite 

heve sueh similar seeds, I leave it over to the Office to deelde on 

this matter, Perhaps Mr, Skeels hae material at hand for comparisons, 

I heave tried to see plants of this Trichosanthus, but we haven't been 

able as yet to locate any. In Chico some seeds of this gourd might be 

planted naar some bushy trees and allow them to Glimb up. 

i80Ga, is o beautiful wild Crucifer, of whieh I would like 

to see lr. Fairehild try 8 few seeds ond also Yarrow, Arlington and 

Chico might be given sone, 

fhe Indian corn, No» 18678, is of no special interest, except 

for ur. Collins, who is om the look out for all types of mnise. 

Semp le 24c, Gonaaiven Sp» is mainly for the seed collection, a 

few seeds might howe 

seeds of some of the preserved ones de still grow when planted, 

yor, be swwm if it is thought worth while. The 

Perhaps you might get some in soe of the Chinese stores on Pa, 

Avenue; let somebody take a fow seeds with him for saxple,. 

260 Dried porsimons, might be preserved for future references, 
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Semple 260, Onereus sinenais, is of botanical interest and also 

to these engeged in Tanning problems, I wish you would kindly aupply 

Prof, Sargent with a mall quantity of this material. 

Semple 27¢, « bean-vermice]ii, must be of interest to all who 

like to see new vegetable products came inte the market. A quantity 

of 1% ought to be retained for museum exhibit, for I de hope that sone 

day we will heve an agricultural museum in “aghington, where on oan 

geo and look up thinga. 

On Nos, 260, 29¢, and S00, I have nothing to gay in particular. 

I only suggest thet the Bureau of Chemistry might analyze these 

‘bean products, 

Of the Chinese chestnut there is quite some material, Firstly 

a package with pleces of diseased bark, then a pavkage of burra; then 

sheets with galls on the twings; other sheotea with Galis on the 

upper leaf surfaces; then three packages of sheets with ordinary here 

barium material, so as to help to identify this Chinese chestaut, 

Is it Castanee vulgaris Lem, vor japonice A.D? I would be much pleased 

to receive en anewer on this question. this material is rot in flower, 

as Ll was too early for that, tut not that leaves, burrs, bark, photos, 

ete., are all there, some one might identify it. In Sretechneider's 

book Ne of £.B.D, in China, Vole I, Pages 498 and 499 you will find 

interesting remarks re Chinese ehesteate, Of some of these chestnut 

burrs and a branch of pressed materiel I would like to see Prof, 

Sargent be supplied with. 

Then there are minor semples among this shipment, like seorns 

and cups of Quercus ap. ({. mongolice?); also scorns end cups of 

uercus dentata, capsules ani seeds of Thuye orientalis, seeds of 
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Pinus densifiore, branches and cones of Pinus densiffora, seeds of 

Zisphus sativa, these are all for the herbarium and seed collection, 

The sample of soil from the chestnut groves near Sen tum ying may 

interest those working on this chestnut disease, otherwise the 

Bureau of Sotia might wish to have it. | 

I remombered later on, that, on the labels enclosed in the 

samples of beanevermicel1i and bean starch, I put by mis ake Dolichos 

radiatus, this should be of course Phaseolus radiatus. 

You will also note that a few inventory notes are very long, 

for instance the one on the Chinese cabbage, 1879a, but then, so few 

people know how to grow this vegetable and I therefore put down all 

these cultural recark:. 

Well, this ia about all, frusting you will receive thia mate 

erial in good condition and that it will prove to be of value, i 

remain, with best of regerds eleo to all in the office, 

Yours sincerely, 

(s) Frank 0. “eyer 

Peking, “hina 

duly 24, 1913, 

Dear Lr, Pairenild: 

Herewith + am enclosing a duplicete set of Inventory notes, 

- Pelating to material which i gent off yeaterday and about whieh I 

wrote Mr. Dorsett in full. ‘there is sow interesting materials 

emong it, like this bean-vermies111i and bean starch, products made 

from the little mung bean, have they every -efore received such 

‘products? 
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Yesterday I alse received your letter of dune 25, 1915. 

You are esking me ebout this ringing process of the Jujube trees, 

Well, I wonder if they showed you inventory note. $.P.1, 36254, 

on which I gave quite some information, I will try, however, to get 

more detella about this whole affeir. One would heve to live on 

the spot to see the various operations with one's own eyes, for one 

receives so much information which proves to be not oxctly correct. 

Tt have several letters from you, Ur. Dorsett and “iss Cramer, 

whieh I all heave to answer but the heat has ween so intense here 

and I have not been able to sleep for wany nights, that I must post+ 

pone thet part of ay correspondence until i am in « cooler region. 

My essistant hae aleo been quite unwell om account of Bhis heat and 

#0 has the interpreter and therefore we will leave Pelcing the day 

after tomorrow and go to the “irgtombs region to investigate the 

persimmon problems; from there we will meke for the Hsiac Wu tei — 

shan, « moyntain a couple of days fron here, where wild plune and 

cherries are seid to crow, I alao hope to be able to live in sane 

teaple there and finish my long«pestponed correspondence, 

I aleo reeeived the eablegram thet I have to postpone my 

trip into Kansu, pending further instruotions re the chestnut disease, 

Many thanks alao for your good and cordial personal letter, 

woieh I will enewer bye and bye, 

Well, now i have to overhaul #11 of my too numerous bagzage 

and that is no fun in this seorghin weather. 

With kindest regerds, aleo to all in the office, 1 remain, 

Wire Fairohild, © 

Yours very sincerely, 

i (s) Frank N. Meyer 
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» Hsise Wu tei shan 

- Gntid Prov, Shine 

Auguat 26, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Fairehild: | 

Yerewith 1 will try so send you some seeds from this place 

thro a Chinese © h O $ hours walk from here, if they are accepted 

vee will reogive thie letter possibly long before the seeds arrive, 

My interpreter inforns me just now that no packages can be accepted 

at this P, 0, So L wild send things off from Peking. 

Peking, Vhine 

Sept, 22, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Fairohild: 

Herewlth I em sending thro the American Legation here, & 

parcels, containing plant material bearing the mmbers 166a, 1689a, 

1931, 1052, and 1035, Among it was material which I wanted to 

send off from the interior, but found 14 impossible to do so, 

Of the esrons, No. 18680, I would like to see Prof. Sargent 

being supplied with a few; these seeds have to be stratified straight 

away, otherwise they will die, 

Of the euconimus, 1669a, I aleo would like te see Prof, Sargent 

have gone and those enede @lso must be kept moiet. 

No, 1081, Stellera chanejaane, is an interesting ornamental 
mae 

plant eas photos 286 and 267 show, A few roots might be sent to 

Chico, as the climate there might suit it better than ak Washington, 

De. S., altho both climates are not quite what it is used to here 
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No, 1052, an euonimus, micht be planted at the Yerrow Garden 

and later on some material of it gent to the Arnold Arboretum for 

identification. Gay 

No, 1033, alily, might be planted et Yarrow also on @ slightly 

shedy place, | | 

I am enclosing a set of inventory notes for these 5 numbers 

and trust you'll receive everything in good condition. 

With best of regards also to everybody in the office, 1 en, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(s) Frank ©, “eyer 
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Peking, China 

Sept, 16, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Fairehild® 

Last Sunday night (sept. 14th) I returned here to Poking 

from an extended journey into the mountainous regions, est and 

Ny 4. of Peking, where I have been studying up the tree and shrub 

flora of the Hsiao “u tai shan; the different varieties of Per- 

simmons; same cherry plantations and walnut and chestnut trees, 

tai shan, I have been quite successful, I think, for I have over 

80 sp. of woody plants in my posséssion plants I found, 4 also 

wrote a non-official letter to Prof, Sargent, telling him of my 

finds and asking for some information re certain plants, So when 

certain requests should come fram the Arnold Arboretum to you, 

please remember it is I whe is responsible for it, 

For so far the persimmon question is concerned I have not 

been very lucky, for we heve a very bad persimmon year here around 

Peking. demetines big trees haven't got a single fruit on theme 

a * fhe Chinese say that the early rains ruined the flowers and so 

fruit was set. ne grower stated there were such things as trees 

. which bore either exceedingly little or even no fruit at all, (in 

other words male trees.) He said, however, that the Chinese re~ 

budded such trees as soon as they found out such facts. 

About the equatorial incision being closer to the peduncle 

or further away from it, we were told that really no attention was 

being paid to it by anybody. The big majority of fruits (Tamopans) 

that I have seen however seem all to have the incision closer to 
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the peduncle thatnin the middle of the fruit, 

Of the cherries I have taken photoes of trees and collected 

herbarium material, that is of the sweet cherries; of the real bush- 

cherry (Prunus tomentosa) I have vot seen a single good plantation 

on this trip. 

One finds it exceedingly diffieult to obtain correst inform 

ation re minor matters in fruits, ‘the one Chinaman knows less than 

the other, The fruit dealers too know most times not where their 

supplies really come from, they buy them up from here and there and 

everywhere and as China is the lend of small doings and of everybody 

for himself and as almost no cooperation exists, it truly is hard te 

get exact information, 

On chestnuts I have to say but little, as the districts i 

went thru possessed but very few chestnuts, I noticed, however, 

small outbreaks of barkedisease, even on isolated trees and aus« 

pect that this disease really ia as old as the hills here in Worth China, 

Of walnuts we didn't see any groves like one encounters 

nowadays in So. California, only scattered trees here and there and 

much variation as regards quality and sise of nuts. The Chinese 

haven't managed as yet to graft the walnut, hence all trees are 

seedlings and therefore they all vary so much. 

In the Hwai bai (on the KR, 4, from Peking to Kelgan) district 

and right up to the Hsiao Wu tai shan, 4 found lots of Medicago 

ruthenica, and for crazing purposes @ndy, at least for the present, 

I consider this wild alfalfa mush more valuable than ™. Faleatea, 
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It is especially euited [to the internountain seetions of the “nited 

States and I wonder whehter much attention has been paid already to 

this valuable forage plants i coliected only a small quantity of 

acekes, but enough to grow a little plot of it somewhere, 

In Kalgan I obtained seeds of the Lergeut variety of Kohlrabi 

in China, good sized specinens weighing as mueh as 26 lbs, Some 

vegetable dealer ouaht to make some noise about this, don't you think 

so? 

Singe being back here I received a hugh stack of correspondence, 

among which the importent letters on the Chestnut-barkedisease; my 

promotion to $2500, pea. for which I tender you my warmest thanks and 

also to other genblemen who were so good as to show me the appreciation 

of my pioneer exploring work in this way. i alec got the telegram 

instructing me to proceed into Kaneu, ete, I first now will finish 

my correspondence, ship off seeds & herb, material; then have my own 

winter outfit made up and also for my men and after having sent off my 

quarterly accounts, itinerary reports and other things I hope to be 

ready to leave this city in the beginning of October, (Sut I wish at 

times I could be like the working bees, not needing et night any 

sleep, for really 1 have too little time to reflect upon all sorts 

of matteré.) 

These last hours I heave seen our Legation people, bought up a 

few hundred pounds of stones of Amygdalus davidiana; called on Mr. 

MeCormick, our mutual acquaintance; was invited to give Prof, Goodnow, 

(Advisor to the Chinese Government on the Constitution,) some of my 

views re Chinese matters, while other people called on me and so 

midnight is there before one is able to attend to one's correspondence, 
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Well, after all this earth is a mighty interesting place at 

the present, eve, tho we know not for wheat it all is, 

i hope to answer your letiers mere fully these coming days, 

With kindest regards, also to all in the Office, I remain, 

My, Faireniied, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(a) Frank 4, Yeyer 

Peking, Chine 

Sept « 23 Ps 1923, 

Dear Mr. Fairehild: 

Herewith 1 will try to answer the big pile of leeters that 

have been coming in all these lest montha, 

Letter of April 15, 1915. About tree seeds to be ordered 

from ur, F,*, Weyer at Irkutsk and aleo about seeds to be ordered 

from Mr, Timogavitseh at Chita, both of these gentlemen wanting 

money in advance, Well, 1 haven't heard from either a single work, 

and since you state it is impossible to advance any neuer from 

Washington and sinee it is fully as diffieult from my side, with all 

my travelling about and since the Russians at large are not very prompt 

in their dealings, our office simply must take the stand that, in 

ease they do not trust the American Yovernment in sending material 

before payment being received, we cannot have many dealings with them, 

We may suggest however to these people so as to facilitate 

shipments, to send seeds in parcels post packages to the American 
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Embassy at St. Petersburg, accompanied by letters asking our Eabasey 

to forward such parcels to the U, 5, Department ef Agriculture at 

Washington, D. €, 

I see in that same letter of April 15th, thet the oall fer 

herbarium material becomes louder every month, woll, I would like 

to hear more details, ‘hat particular plents are mostly wented? 

Letter of April 28, 1915, Yes, I still have the same white 

assistant and the old interpreter; I have given the latter o raise 

in salery from 60 dollars per month to 75 dollars (silver) for 

living expenses are going up here in Chine all the time, especially 

in the larger cities and for those who cannot gontent thenselves 

with the coarsest of foods and materials, I ¢annot say however that 

the interpreter does all he can in the way of finding out ebout plants 

and produotea, fo obtain the right sort of people anywhere is a 

hard job. 

WO, my passport is not a red ome, All these large scarlet 

visiting cards and other doeunents have been done away with since 

the inauguration of the republic and China becomes more and nore 

like othereountries, Our present cards and papers are all after 

foreign patierns and it is only in the beck blocks of this mighty 

land that old custome still are strong, Here in Peking one witnesses 

every week sone feveign style building going up and the shops are 

gwemped with all sorts of Western articles. 1+ seems thet this 

whole old globe will become the sane all over some of these days, 

A pity, rather, isn't it? 
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I haven't seen Dr. Fung for some weeks, The last tine I 

met him he was much disappointed at the way the Goverment treated 

him and others in by not supvlying them with work neigher with 

facilities for wort. 

Well » that is the common complaint of nearly all the more 

sapable and younger officials of present-day Shina. The present 

Chinese Government has made the mistake of appointing people for 

whon there is no room and no need as yet and as a result they are 

spending much money uselessly and are disheartening thousands of 

really aspiring young fellows, 

About I also being offered a post here; well, Yr. Fairchild, 

if you and I and so many another had worked for mere money only we 

all would neve had something more remunerative than whet we have now, 

but wouldn't we be perhaps unhappy over it? 

An interesting life certeinly is of higher value to man at 

large than a large salery with a life of pure routine. 

It is, however, remerkeble here in China at the present 

moment the Government ia appointing Seeies advisors right and lett, 

not a week passea without a few being added, It seems that Yuan 

shi kad wanta to create a body of advisors something like the faching 

staff of a big university, se as to guide modern China in ell her 

novenents, Sone royal salaries are being paid to some of these men, 

@hough to make themmore or less independent (financially) after their 

3 or § years tenure of office here is over, 

I wonder how Prof, Hangen from Brookings is doing? Is 

he out again? 
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I note your suggestions regarding photographs from Kanu. 

I'l] try to got many an interesting seene, 

Letter of April 29, 1915, About my standing anong flori- 

culturiate, yea, to be sure, I suppose very few of these men know 

anything about our work, for the reason thet ao little about flowers 

introduced by our office has been published im any widely read paper. 

I wonder whether you have heard already from Dr. Wishimura et 

Mukden; I haven't heard anything from him, tho he promised me a gopy 

of his publication on Plants of Manchuria, Yes, the National Here 

barium at Washington, D. ©, might try to obtain a set of his Man~ 

shurian plants, they certainly may be of value, 

letter of May lst, 1913, Whether Pinus densiflora exists in | 

sevoral strains, Yee, most certainly, There is quite a considerable 

variation in thie species and I would not be a bit surprised if 

someone should split up this species into either subspecies or make 

the ordinary Japanese fram a distinet species, Prof, Shaw, from the 

Avnold Arboretum is now working at it, 

About stones of Amygdalus davidiana, yes, I have cornered the 

merket, Over 1400 lbs. are already in my possession and perhaps 

another hundred pounds will be added, The gost will not be anything 

extraordinary. I suppose that I can land thie lot with shipping 

inoluded at Wow York for about $200 American currency, Well, sone 

gentleman wants to see me, and I must close for the present. 

I am enclosing herewith a set of duplicate inventory notes 

for the numbers 1888a, 19892, 1051, 1052 and 1033, 

| With kindest regards, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(8) Frank N, Meyer 
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Peking, “hina 

Sept, 25,1913. 

Dear Mr, Fairehilds 

What e nuisfance it is when one becomes somewhat knowin 

the world? These last days I have been asked to dinnere and teas 

by sane very eminent people here and have received visits and letters 

about various subjects, (And all these affairs simply eat away one's 

valuable time.) 

Mr. Frederick licCormick oame to see me re suggestions for the 

Asiatic Institute of which he is the secretary, An importing firm 

wanted my advigee re the planting of Eucalyptus trees in China to 

supply R. &, ties for there is a great scarcity of good tie material 

already and new and old R, &,'s require an ever-increasing supply of 

sleepers, 

A We, Langdon Warner, an archaeologist from Beston came to 

gee my travelling out fit and wanted pointers on travel in China, 

pr. &, 8, Morrison, the brilliant ex-sorrespondent of the 

London Times, but now Political Ad -iser of the Chinese Goverment 

invited me to give him my opinions on deforestation in China and . 

possible lend reclamation, Dr. @, Told me he will try to have China 

engage Sir Alex. Hosie with some assistants to compile a book on 

Eeonamic Produete of China, somewhat after Watts Dictionary of Eo« 

onomie Products of India. Dr. i. paid me the compliment of tal Ling 

me that I wae the firet man in China he m= who was able to give 

him a list of the titles ef books on Shinese Botany, He hasn't even 

got my little paaphlet yet and as I have lent out my only scopy, I 

couldn't supply him with one, 
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You eould oblige me very much if you would kindly send me 

10 or 20 of these bulletins as a parse] through the Stete Department, 

A few salary subvoucher-books might be added, for instance 4 dozen, 

Iwill pay personally for these bulletins of mine by cheek, as soon 

as 1 know how much it is, 

I em sorry to say that many of the most influential foreigners 

here consider the outlook for China far from encouraging. The dise 

regard for truth and honesty on the part of even high officials; the 

lack of being ante te cone to reasonable understandings on even 

simple problems, aa noticed everywhere; the needless expenditure of 

huge sume of foreign borrowed money, the total lack of cooperation 

here in China and the apathy shown by the big mass of people toward 

the Goverrmment, combined with the lewleseness of the troops, all 

these things form dark clouds on the horison of Kepublican China. 

Some foresee China being put under control of an International Loan 

Comittee, 

If the Chinese people at large will only be eble to cast aside 

their terrible shallow materialism, that 1s measuring all things in 

cash (or rather in dollars and centa nowadays) then men will work 

for purposes higher than remuneration and power only. Ye average 

Chinaman is a Hebrew, however, only cleverer in most instances and 

the future only will show us whether a whole nation can transform 

itself, 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(¢) Frank U, Meyer 
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Peking, China 

Sept. 24, 101%. 

Dear tir, Pairehild: 

Herewith I*1]1 continue the answering of your letters, 

Letter sf May 6, 1915, About obtaining @mali quantities of 

treesoeds from tir. F, F. Meyer at Irkutsk, Well, I wish you would 

write him from Washington, D, ©,, and if possible in Russian, The 

Russlens seem to have as much trouble with their English corres- 

pondence as wo with our Russian, 

Letter of May 20, 1915, Yes, very interesting this fact that 

the Chinese jujube in your experimental garden was not injured while 

native trees suffered severcly. 

Let ue ses how fer North the jujube ean be pushed; I myself 

em not so much afriad about lowness of temperatures this fruit can 

stand, it ig only this, will the summer be long enough or hot enough 

‘to enable it to ripen off ite wood sufficiently to be able to stand 

eo sudden early frost? Only eetual experiences can teach us. I never 

te 
noticed jube s in Menchuria however, so, either the Chinese huvren't 

tried, whieh = Suduk is impossible, because they raise crapes there, 

or the wood does not ripen off or the fruit doesn't ripen on account 

of the total anount of heat experienced not being sufficient for 

these processes, | 

Letter of May Ql, 1915, Ho comments, 

Letter of June 16, 1915, About films having been received, ,j\. 

Letter of Jume 25, 1915. Ke ringing of jugube treee in Shan- 

tung. This one I partly answered on duly 24, 1913, I haven't been 

since in any good jujube district and can report no real news, 
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Second letter of June 26, 1915, together with Mir, Heald's 

Bulletin on the chestnut blight. Many thenke, The fotos in the 

bulletin are rery interesting to ne now that 1 know that the bark 

fungue I found is the same as the American one, 

Letter of June 28, 1915, I am sorry no one can go this year to 

Mr. Wijurins maybe some other time we can send somebody or srrange 

thro some friendly agent in Russia, Mr. Woeikoff from Nmvo-Spask and 

Mr, Mijurin are not on the best of terms, otherwise we might ask him 

to ship some of Mr. i's material (By the weh has Mr. “oelkeff sent in 

more seeds of Medicago faloata for which he still has some of our 

money in his possession, read my letter to Mr. Dorsett re this.) The 

expedition into Southern Brazil will be an intereeting one, You know 

I had picked out South America as my field of exploretion work ever 

since I was a boy, Fate wouldn't have it, however, in thie life and 

drove me to Asia, Perhpas it is well also, 

And No illustrated seientifie «gricsulturel weekly as yet, 

Well, @ome sort of a gouten ig necessary to keep us informed what 

the headband and the world is doing along scientific agricultural 

research work. 

Letter of July 2, 1915, About the letter from San tun ying, 

heaving been received with the piece of bark enclosed, Well, sube 

sequent fecte show that my view was correct, 

2nd letter of July 8, 1915, About essigning me the same amount 

of money I hed last yeer, Well, 1 will see whether we can keep within 

the marke and will alweys try to let you know in advance, I see you 

are having now 4 expeditions on hand; my, that is something! Surely 

the public will receive sone good things in these times to come, 
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Letter of July 7, 1915, Telling me the welcome news of my 

promotion to [25060,00 for which I am very grateful, as I wrote to 

you in my letter of thanks some days ago, I appreciate your P, S. 

about my work on this chestnut bark disease very much. Haventt 

you got any more of such sorte of problems to solve herein China? 

They do not involve so sweh lebor and trouble as for instance the 

bemboo culture or the jujube problems, And apprrently they are 

fully as much, if not more, appreciated by everybody, 

Letter of July 18, 1915, About the chestnut bark disease, 

Yes, very interesting it was to me to see in how short a time our 

pathologists had been able to form their conplete construct ons. 

I got your cablegram re this, as I wrote you on duly 25 or July 24, 

I had no idea it meant thet Dr, Shear possibly might have cone out; 

at firet I really didn't know what to think, but leter on I had e« 

dream that I had to go to Japan and make investigations there, Coming 

back here to Poking, however, 1 see thet my premonitions were not 

sorrest, altho I have « atrong feeling that in early August there 

mast have been some talk about this in Washington, 0. ©. I suppose 

this whole chestmxt affakr 
Fic al 
ie 

ia not absolutely settled yet and who 

knows what things will come up next, 

Letter of July 25, 1915, Informing me thet a box with 

chestnuts had arrived and also @ box with specimens of diseased bark 

and that Dr. Shear found the fungus pustalea (thie ag a pen written 

post seriptumn). 

Letter of July 26, 1915, Whether this North Chinese chestnut 

j 

‘ 

. 

is Castanese mollissima or C. crenata, ell, I should say the first, 

the Japanese species has such larger leaves and larger burrs, while 
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the trees remain smmller, (fe her ariue material 1 since heve sent 

in probably has enabled our botanist to arrive at conclusions,) 1 

would like very much to obtain a copy of the deseription of Castanea 

mollisgima, Blume, | 

Letter of July 29, 1915, with a notice of settlement dated 

July 24, 1915. Woted and retained for future references, 

Letter of July G1, 1915, About ay prenetion to $2500.00 and 

consequent reduction in allowance of subsistence from $148.33 to 

$125.00 per month, Well, when being out in the field this promotion 

does not botter ne financially, but then the standing 4 have gained 

by it makes this ell right again, Only later, when I should again 

be promoted, then you might find some way of squaring this affair, 

as otherwise subsistence ellowance might become too small, 

and letter of July $1, 1913. Yes, I received your first 

cablegram re postponing trip into Kansu and on Monday, Sept, 15, 

I also got the second one telling me to proceed into that province, 

I fully realize of course the “ups and downs" that are flowing forth 

from such important probleme and could men foresee certain things 

our actions would be totally different. 

My owm journey into Shensi and Kensu has of course been 

delayed and had I know that the second cablegram would arrive so 

soon, I would have tried to stick it in Peking for e Sew more 

days instead of having gone into the mountains. Still I had this 

problems of buying Amygdalus beth etuns stones on hand and thet also 

had to be attended to and now I have such o quantity, that when some 

plantations are being established in California we will be forever 

independent of the Chinese supply. 
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About my plans now fer travel, well, I will put them down 

On @ separate shoct attached to this letter. I notice your “pointers” 

re the chestnut bark disease and will kee» them in mind, 

As regarde point i, the securing of large quantities of seeda, 

Low many pounds for instnace? 

Under point 2, the collecting of herbariun material; whebher 

I know the various kinds 1 collected? Woe, I do not. Most of the 

seods I sent in were obtained by me on markets @f from sellers of 

nuts and only neax Changli have I seen trees in green leaves, The 

wild chestnut from the slopes of Pang shan is apparently a real 

wild type and I personally think that all the ehesteuts here in forth 

China are belinging to the same species, They vary much, however, 

just like eur red oaks do. Various different localities supply dif- 

feront strains, In some mountain valleys of Southern Manchuria and 

Nerthern Koreaone finds a different species, however, with quite 

slender loaves and of quite a different growth, There is a poor 

photo of the last in the album under No, 226 from Northern lores, 

Does our office know where there are plents growing of the various 

mambers I have sent in? Possibly quite some variation may exist 

among thems 

Under point 3, you stete securing first class photographs of 

shestnut trees, Well, these you have now of the Sa» tun ying form, 

Of othera we will get them as we come within their surroundings, 

About Wilson's Castanea hupehensis from Shang yang helon. 

W,. Hupeok near Tehang. Well, have we got an énerican Yonsul there? 

There i¢ a British one in Teheng Twan, Otherwise, have you got an 

address of a missionary there who might collect a smell sack of 
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nuts, pack then in sma] boxes in powdered, Damp (not wet) charcoal 

and send to the American ‘onsulate at Shanghai from where they go 

free of charge to the United States, I received the copies of 

Wilson's No, 606 and 540, many thanke, 1I'11 keep them for future 

references, This species of chestnut certainly grows far taller 

then the one we have here in North China, 

I wonder why Prof, “argent asked Mr, Gwingle whether I col- 

lected herbarium material or not. Didn't I collect many things on 

my trips in the Caucasus, Central Asia and Siberia? If the interest 

of our Department had been in herbariua material from the beginning 

we would heve a far richer collection than we have now. I have seen 

prof, Webber's Florida plants leying in some basement in a house 

on B Street and mice and moths had played such havor with them that 

either all or most of it hed te be burned in the boilers, When I 

was out on my first trip there also was no interest in Chinese plants 

then, otherwise, I could have brought home far more herbariwn material, 

It is of course a tremendous lot of work the collecting, drying and 

describing of herbarium material and in rainy weather one experiences 

the greatest difficulties in keeping the stuff from moulding. I may 

gay thet in the height of the season fully two-thttds of one's time 

j ie taken up bythe tending te this herbariun stuff, 

Well, I will state now on this sheet my present plans: 

Leave Peking early October 191%, by train to Honanfu, by 

carte from Honanfu to Sianfu, Shensi, passing thro the great per-~ 

ainunon region of North China, From Sianfu to Lanchowfu, Kansu, 

passing thro more persimmon districts and thro Jujube orchards, 

Returning fron Lanchowfu either slong the seme road or by other wys, 
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collecting cuttings and seions en route, Back in Peing in early 

daruarye Shipping of all collections, Und of danuary, 1914, or early 

February, to Shantunc, especially around Tsinanfu, collecting peaches, 

jugubes, persimmons and large fruited haws, Sack in Peking toward 

the end of Mareh or early April, 1914, ‘Then making ready for a big 

exploration trip of the mountains and valleys of the Kansu province, 

starting out from Lanchow in 11 directions, collecting herbarium 

material during the summer, seeds in the fall and seions and euttings 

during the winter 1914-1951, Toward spring back to the Coast and 

leaving perhaps by way of Japan and the Paname Canal for New York, 

arriving in Veshington before the close of the fiseal yeer 191415, 

In the sumer of 1915 visiting some places where our intro- 

ductions grow and spending some tine at the San Franciseo exhibition, 

sutdying up esvecially Chinese and Japanese exhibits. In winter 

1915-1916 in Washington, 4, &,, writing up reports and giving some 

lectures, In sumer 1916 visit to Burove, From there in fall and 

winter 1916-1917 thre India to Southern Shine, Prom spring 1917 

till spring 1920 in the very rich province of Ssechuan and surrounding 

regions, Then in 1920 back to America again and further we will 

not plan yet. 

This present winter's trip inte Kansu is one of reconnoitring 

more than one of thoro exploration, but as Sangsu is a difficult land 

I first wat to become acquainted with local conditions before 

vsating out on anything very big. 

| well, this a long letter, ir, Fairchild, and I haven't en- 

ewered all your letters, yet, With kindest regards, also to all 

in the office, I remain, 
| Yours very sincerely, 

(8) Frank §. Meyer 
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Peking, “hina 

Spet, 25, 1915. 

Deay Nr. Fairehild: 

Herewith I'11 contime to anewer the stack of letters I 

still have in my possession. 

Letter of Augs G, 1915, with enclosure of part of a letter 

from Mr, 4, 3, Gillies from Canada, re sable raising in the Rocky 

Mount@ins. Well, | wonder why only e portion of this letter 

was copied, | 

I do not know what appeared in the National Sennvesiite 

Magazine about this, matter, for as yet Iam not a aubseriber to 

it. As thie letter from Mr. “illies is outside of my domain of 

Agricultural Sxplorer, I will anawer it as a personal letter. 

Letter of August 7, 1915,. About your little plum tree 

being nowadays Prunus bungei, Skeels & Stunts, I always thought 

it to be P. Numulis, but then Prof, Komaroff in his Flora Yane 

dshurica made it ». 

I do wonder ine what the real P. humvlis is and where does 

it grow? Can anyone inform me about this? I have also written 

personally to Prof, Sargent re this. 

Whether I can leente 50 los, or se of seeds of it, no, I 

hardly think so. It is found here and there in creat ent Vii 

tut as the fruits are inedible, nobody collects them, I got some 

small quantities on this lasttrip at Nankon and at the Hsiao “u tet 

shan, but in years gone by I have sont in seeds under the following 

numbers; 20076, 20085, 20086, 20087, 20088 and 20542, ‘there is a poo 

photo of it in the elbum under iio, 252, “he verbal statement to 
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you by Prof, “argent that he bought some of these cherries at a 

R, %, Sta. betweer Peking and Tientein is interesting for 1 never 

have seen these cherries offered for sale anywhere, tiven little 

Chinese boys eat them only at rare occasions, althe these little 

specimens of humanity are as little particular about anything eat 

able ag locusts are, 

Sinee Trof. 5, stated in a letter to you that there were two 

@pecies emong this lot of cherries he bought I wouldn't be a bit 

surprised if accidently two totally different species of Prunus got 

mixed up in one of his contpockets, (These things happen at tines 

to all collectors) iI received your two photos of t is Prunus bungei 

with thanks, I wonder why you want so much seed; 50 ibs, is a big 

lot, for the stones are auall. 

I also see your wish to obtain 50 lbs. or so of Diospyros 

lotus seeds, I had sent out my interpreter to get it, but he tells 

me the fruite are not ripe yet, iI'11 surely get them tho this 

coming winter, Cen somebody send me copies of the deseriptions of 

Prunus bungei, &. Numlis, and P. japoniga var glandulosa? Also 

localities where these species grow. 

By the way about Diospyros lotus. 1 have a supposition that 

the strain crtmi around the Black Sea may be better fit for the 

Atlantic Coast, while the strain from around here will be better 

for the Pacific Coast, while I sunpese both strains will do equally 

well in Central Texas or rather the region around Sen Antonio, The 

Black Sea veriety you can obtein thro the American Consul at Batoun, 

4t is a eommon article on the market there in winter, it is called 
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"Cherny ghoorma” or "Kura ghoorma” both meaning black porsinnon. 

If the Consul makes up e few parcels-post packages ho oan either 

send them direct or to the American “ubassy at St, Petersburg, 

from where they'll go vie Diplomatic Pouch, I sent some seeds 

of this "Ghoorma" under 5,?,I, 27612. Did they grow? 

Letter of August 18, 1953, Telling me that duplicate in- 

ventory notes, photos end filme have been received, I an very 

pleased indeed that the large pictures of the chestrut bark Bisease 

were a0 much appreciated, it is some sort of a reward for talc:ing 

eround that bulky outfit, I am much obliged to you for these sopies 

of observations on the chestnut bark fungus which you and Dr. Shear 

gent to “Selencso”. It is more then interesting, that only 42 days 

had elapsed between 1 sending the material and our pathologists 

having furnished their chain of evidences about the two things being 

alike, like you are stating in your paper, Iruly, this globe is 

becoming smaller and smaller. 

else 

Have you ever received diggased bark from Japan? Wow about 

the identity of our North Shinese chestnut, Well, those better able 

to decide in this field than +, know at this moment which species 

it is, but I myself think that when the chestnut from the Pangshan 

district if Castanea molligsima, then this one from San tun ying is 

the same, Whether the spines on the burrs of one variety are slightly 

longer then on the other does not matter much; in the spinyness of 

goose berries on branches as well as on fruits on finds an immense 

variation, In orchards of chestnuts as | now saw around San tun 

ying, one fincs nuch variation as regards glossyness, size, and 
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and tomentoseness of leaves, 4 wonder how the “merican chestnut 

behaves ag regerds variation, are all t/rees exactly alike in one 

locality? Castanea vesee in Surepe is not, as t have often noticed 

when walicing thro groves of them in Switserland and Italy. 

I also received the press slipsiegs and the personal letter, 

many thanks. 

Letter of August 19, 1933, Informing me that a box with chest~ 

nut fungus materiel, which I sent fram Tientsin, arrived safely at 

Washington, D. C, Also that a gnall box with chestruts was received, 

Also that a large case with walnuts and other seeds reached Chico, 

About & sketch map of the Pangshan region, well, ['11 try 

to send you one, tho 1 may not be able to find a1] my notes of that 

trip in 1907, The mountain Pangshan is straight to the north of the 

‘town of Pang kun tien, which towm is on the cartroad betweer San ho 

helin end Yu tien hsien, If you drew a straight line from Ping ku 

hsien to Ki tehon (or Chi chon) you have the Pang than right in the 

middle of that line, 

Om the map celled Peking. Kriegssehauplate in “hina, made 

up by the Kertographisehe Abtheilung der Konigl, Preuss, Landes « 

Aufenhme Srd euflage, Jan. 1901, you will find this Pang shan well 

marked, On map Feking Kerte von Ost~“hina, by the same authorities, 

Pang shan is not given altho the temples are marked down, 

On the new British map Previnee of Shih « 11 (southern sheet) 

reproduced and printed for the Geographical “ection, General Staff 

at the Ordnance Surveying Office, Southampton, 1906, Revised June 

1909, I neither find the Pang shan, tho 5an tun ying is given, for 

which on the German maps you must take the sheet Mukden, 
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There are no absolute cerrect maps of orth Shing at present, 

Have you got the set of Gervan maps as published by the Royal Pruse 

sien Land Survey, 1901? ‘there are 22 of then, covering Bastern 

and Central Shina, but not Western Shins, 

The English are also coustructing maps of China; up to the 

moment they hays 4 maps published, vis, Chihli (southern sheet) 

Santung, Honan, and Saechuan, They are the so-called war office 

maps and are sold at Edward's Stanford's map establishsent 12, 15 

and 14 Long Acre, ¥, C,, London, Sngland, and 2s, Gd, each, With 

the exception of the Sgechuan map I got them ell, unfortunately no 

mountains are pictured on them, altho on the Chihli mans heights 

are given in feet, 

Of Kangu there are only Russian mapa published fer so far 

es I know, They are hard to decipher with their Hussian letters, 

If you should want some, please ask the American Consul in St. 

Petersburg to buty the following numbers in the bookstore of the 

General Staff on Newsky Prospect, St. P, Nos, XXIIg XXIILZ Xxx anp 

XXXI, They cost 6O kopecks per piece, urmounted ond the “onsul may 

scond them to you via Diplomatio pouch. 

Should you know of ary other good maps on Kansu, pleese let 

me know}$ I got already the “hina Inland Mission map, which covers 

Kenesu quite well, for so far the larger places are concerned, I 

also got a photographic copy of a map of China on which Kansu is 

given (this map was sent to me sometime ago, No, 64, from Stielers 

Hand Atles) Photerraphie copies of maps are for field work very un 

satisfactory, there is no clearness, no relieft to then, 
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Letter of August 21, 1915. Steting that filme and prints 

bearing Noe. 861-911, incl., heve been received and looked over, 

About some more bemboo objects, Yell, “North Chins is not the best 

country of course of see much of bamboo work, we will see however, 

whet we can do, Strange that there are no photos of bamboo ladders 

in your presont collections of photos, Mr, Hill's in Javen surely hed 

them much arducé him all the time he was there, What shell we do with 

out first quantity of Genes at Brooksville? Make gome furniture fron 

them, I showld say and sell it to the highest bidders, (And keep sone 

canes to show skeptic peoplet) 

yulus gimonii you say. would be mighty poor 

ones, well, it all depends, The Chinese idea about being straight is 

different fron ours, And the bend poles in Chinese and in Old Saxon 

houses surely are less tiring to the eye than our modern cut andsquare 

beems. It really all devendal 

I am glad to hear that Prof, Sargent will obtain some of my 

photes, even if he has to pay 6 cents apiece which to a publisher 

would simply be "dirt cheap". 

Letter of August 27, 1915, (the last one for the time being) 

About my photos or rather the numbering thereof, Well, I have sone 

objesthons agatust the letter M, and against F, “. Firstly these 

letters are not of the easiest to write when one has to nuftr a 

bunsh of say 50 filme and 50 prints, Then when these series are at 

an end what letter to take then again? If letiers are to be used 

anyway then I hed better assign the prefix A to all gmail photos 

and X to the 6 x 7's, “hen the series run et an end, then I can us 

B for the small ones and Y for the 5 x 7's, whether my own initir 
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are conneoted with it, I don’t care for at all. In this modern age 

one is imown today and unkown tomorrow, and whether @ name or an 

initial gets vreserved this is of so little value after all, Should 

the alphabet run out on my photos, well, thes I'l be of such a ripe 

old age thet this work may have another way of writing altogehter. 

Well and herewith is all your official mail answered for the 

present, except remarks 1 have to make on Bulletins of Plant intro« 

ductione and other publications sent to me, 

#3%h L6st rogerds, also to all in the offiee, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(e) *rank N, Seyer 

c/o American Legation, Peking, Vhina 

Pelcing, “hina 

Dear Wr. “airohild: 

In the splendid bracing ewtwan weather which we are expor« 

fencing here these last days I have seon several Chinemen carrying 

plants of the deliciously fregrent Wandlive Olea fragrans thro the 

streets of this city here. These plants are all grafted on Ligustrun 

Spe (Le sinense or L. guihoui?) In the Shantung Province, however, 

they use as stock Chionenthus retusa, while in Central China the 

plant thrives on its own roots. 

Wow this thought oceurs to me, Our olive is a very near 

relative of this Olea fragrans, our olives suffer much here and 

pow fron frosts, from illedrainace and from root-rot, Could not 

we make some extensive experiments in grafting or budding olives 
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on various species of Ligustrums on various species of Chionanthus 

and on various species of Fraxima, ell with the aim to make Olea 

europaea hardier, more resistant to various uncongenial factors and 

above all to make it more fruitful. 

Have also experiments been made already, for so far as you are 

aware, to make “standerd” trees out of Forsythia viridissima and 

F. suspenss by grefting it on Ashes, Fringetrees and Privets or 

Lilacs, for instance on Syringa amurensis., Since this whole family 

of Oleacese seems to bear grafting and budding fo one species or the 

other so remarkably well, our office might be able to produce some= 

thing remarkable slong these lines, 

For the olive I should say the large~leaved evergreen Ligustrum 

lucidum would make a fine stock, This tree privet does well in 

gardens in the sity of San Antonio, Texas, Chionanthus retuse 5,/.1. 

21617 might also be a good stock for sane, 

Well, I hope to hear soxnething from you about these here 

mentioned suggestions, I remain, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(es) Frank I, Meyer 

p.8, I use some old sheets of paper, which I think is a pity to use 
@s scraps only, the more since they are so clean yet. 

o/o American Legation, Peking, China 
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Peking, “hina 

Sept, 27, 1913. 

Dear ir, Vorsett: 

Many are the letters I received from you these last months 

and I'll herewith try to answer such points out of them as requiring 

repi les, 

Letter of April 24, 1915. I am much interested to kmow that 

lr, Harry Chase is going to plant quite a quantity of our Tamopans,. 

I am not quite pleased with the behaviro of this Tamopan in 

dmerica. Why should it have adopted two bad points, viz. being 

seedy and astringent, points it does not possess here in North China, 

I think pollen from other varieties are causing this and vrob, the 

stock, We are having here a very bad persimnon year, few fruits are 

coming in, The growers sey it were the early rains which prevented 

the. fruit from setting and even when set, water that lodged beneath 

the large calys eaused the young fruit to drop. As such i heave not 

quite been able to make out whether all fruits on a tree are ex« 

actly elike as regards the position of the incision around or 

whether there is variation among them even on one tree. Yesterday 

I obtained sts fruits from a seller and two varieties were all 

mixed up; one, a very flat form, with the incision close to the 

eft zx and the other, somewhat rounder, with the cut more toward 

the middle of the fruit. 

I will try to locate these varieties if we can trace then, 

Dr Griffith's observations on California's eold and warm 

belts are quite valuable I should say, 
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I gee your explaenstion as fegards the opening of my per 

a0nal wail in the past. -~7 really didn't knew it wes Wies Gromer 

whe aoperently could net keep her female curiosity within bounds, I 

am glad now thet Ur, Pairehild gave instructions not to even my mail 

any longer, for I asewre you I teke much items more seriously than 

perhaps the mijotty of people and might have considered 1t necessary — 

to disconnect my name with the Department. 

T notice your remarks re MVenden, You, whet has boon the 

use, really, of drawing our office inte this affair when we only any 

gupely plante or seeda, bul have uo voice whatsoever in directing 

things, 

About lerge fruited Jjujubes; yes, we'll try te obtain «a 

geod gupely of eciens this coming winter. 

Letter of Moy 12, 1918, with eaclewures of cooies of let- 

ters of Hr, %. lL. Adame ond Mr. Clyde &. Leighty, re observations on 

@ winter wheat I hed sent in, SPY GOLS7. I aa sorry thet whest burned 

out te be not wach good, at least there at Bigre, Galif., which lecel-~ 

ity my not suit it at oll, however, for it comes from « climte that 

resenblos ecstern Colorado and western Nebraska very mach. 

With groins and forage plonts I de ag: seem to hove hed any 

iuck as yet, wnlese ome things turn out to be something imoortant some 

I eee your remark re the setting of fruit on the Feitcheng 

peach. Please let me hear from you on this matter as seen as you are 

able tw. 
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I aleo received « set of inventory notes from yeu, covering 

Nos, SPI 35265-05262, Incl. Well, this 4s too much work, Wr, Dorsett, 

tor the office staff, bat what I would appreciate is thie: couldn't you 

instruct somebocy to give me o list of SPE numbers of o11 the sterf that 

I have sent in since I left Aworica last Nov., 1912, up to the present 

time. It would enable me to keep my own records up to date, amd when 

inquiries ore made re certain things I will be batter able te naw 

correctiy. | 

Letter of May 21, 1914, about tending Pmt. Sargent smell 

quentities of seede and fexwarding te him the 6 wolumes ef Flere Altaia, 

Wany thinks for this. Pref, Sargent wrote me recently that he hed re 

ceived these books. 

i hope the jujubes Mr. Beagles and hie aesistants madded 

and grafted have "Gaken.* If not, I will try te send a new supply of 

seedless sclens this winter; please let me know if possib e, 

And Mr. ¥, @. Popenge algo an Agriculture! Explorer. I 

have never mot him aid have no ao#6 idea whee sort of avfellew he is, 

except beiag well informed on subtrocical material, as I hove seen from 

some Of hia erticles im a Seuth Califoraien paper. 

3 40 hope that %. Younes will ostirely recover on his tours 

of investieetion in Golifermia and Hewad end return "o new mon" to his 

eld stand, 

4 _ ¥ gee that your work tow is becoming heavier esch year, 

Well, we all seam to be troubled by &t. I lee find it hard to hendle 

ell my eorrespondense sincle and wies#isted. But there is a saying, @ 
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reel Americen one, I think, thet it io better to wear out than to rust 

out and I guess it is sbout correct. Let this, then, be our consolation! 

Letter of May 21, 1914, stating thet « box vith Chinese cuinee, 

peara and haws reached you,oltho the fruits were not any longer in 

perfect condition. Yes, being 6 wecks on the road and heavens knowa in 

what surrowalings does not tend to improve anything, not even us men, 

and for leas easily corruptible fruits. 

About not hoving sent in ony fotes, well, yo that is now 

ever agein for the time being, Some other day it will come uo again, 

I would like to heve a look now in our office and see whet sert of 

paaturea Mr, Popenoe brought with him from his trip around the world, 

Letter of June 6, 1915, I feel very grateful fer jour re- 

marke about my Gpell of sickness, Ye siuply have to aceapt such things, 

alth: we surely cannot ave the use of it. 

Letter ef June 26, 1013, informing me that many things I sent 

in hewe evrived, I om giad you hod pictures teken of the sannles of 

jujubes and persimeons; they'll come in handy some of these days. You 

are stating that the sample ef preserved jujubet I aent in dees not at all 

compare favorably with those prepared by ‘irs. Beagles in Chico, ell, 

Wr. Dovaett, did this Mationsl Geographic Bemmet need every blessed 

fruit Mes. B. sent in? Couldn't you have sent a eomle ef these 96 

deliciously prepared morsela to the undersigned in for away China? 

About the ringing process of jujubes in China, Yes, 26 1 umier 

stand 4t, the Chidese arownd Lagiong, in Shentumg, exe ringing theif 

bly when the ting fruite are troes just after the fruit how get, presum 

of the size of small peas, I Reve never been, however, at such © time 
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in any district ehere rincine was practiced, and could therefore not 

vouch for it absolutely, Let us mike axnreriments cureelves in that 

line aS soon a8 we got trees enouch, 

1 ae@ you had Ur, Beagles girdle some branches ol ready 

last fail, And wheat Rove been the regults thas far? 

2d letter of June 25, 1913, «ith mr expenditure anthoriza~ 

tion for $4000 43 enclosure, All right. I see Musaia has beon left 

out this time, eltho Pngland, Belgium, Pronce and dermeny heve boen 

inserted, Susopose I would heve te go back in « hurry vie Siberia end 

Rusaia, I think, however, the word “enroute mey cower this, 

Letter of June 37, 1913, With enclosures of Expeiisii ture 

sathorization No, 9266 for an sdiditionsl $200.00 end an amended 

Letter of Instructions covering the tetal amount of $4965.00. This 

is good news indeed and saves me both the wwleasant affair of heving 

a deficit end soyine the balenge ayself, vy kindest thanks to you 

for this welcome errengemont. 

Letter ef July 8, 1913, with two notices from itr, A. Zappone, 

that teo warrants heve been walled te me, ome for $200.00, Ne, 16264, 

and ome for $4000.00, Mo, 187, Yould you kindly inform Mr, Zeopens 

tliat both worrents reached me eafely, slthough either was registered, 

which I think ls somewhat risky. 

4 Letter of July 11, 1913, Well, I neticed your remarks about 

my personel correaponience. Vhings run feirly smooth new in that line. 

Sei this pion of you alse belme in such a for going expedition 

SUrprises me absolutely. I really thought your present office would 

almost prohibit you from getting so much out of touch for severs] months, 
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Well, I surely om interested to know how you like if te be an Explorer 

out in the field. Now you will come to know what ups and downs ee have 

With shipring difficulties, obtaining trustworthy information oad the 

| hendling of atronge types of huwmity, Good luck to you, in this new 

How dees Dr, Griffith explein this thermel belt aiong 

the western side of the Ss@ramente iver? are there any protecting 

rengea there, or dees the wind blew from the east all the time im winter 

there] gorryine the river's warm moist oir currents up inte the foothills 

or, more exoleinable yet, foos some sort of a “Chinook” wind blew in by 

means of the Jan "ranciace beywaters? If 6, Chico after oli wlll 

not be 2 badly situated, eececially if such devastating frosts should 

appear at intervals in the southern oort o¢ California, 

I om glad tohear that Prof. 8, ¢. Orem has reached hie dewti- 

nation and is quite pleased with the country. I hope, with youn that 

he may suceeed there better then «t “Srownsville,wand I think he will 

for he hag learned thie one thing; thet ome sucta!lt leave ever tee mich 

to one's assietants. 

Yes, it ie strange, to be eure, that our deay ond mutual 

friend (7) B. 8. P. at Semta Ana should heve boen pat inte comamica- 

tion with we thre some nursery in faraway Janam, ‘The wheele of the gods 

grind slow, ete. 

I note that Mr. Estabrook has been mide Chief Clerk to the 

Hept, Quite a promotion, don't it? 

Letter of August 14, 1913, about my accounts and itinerary 

reporta having been received, 1 tee Tt had lees debt than I warmised, 
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only about $60.00, or, to be correct, $59.51, I am giad all finsaneial 

matters for the [ises) year 1912-1915 can be closed up now with ay 

relinqishment of previwa claima, ete, 

| Letter of Aug. 10, 1912,About our new Despatch Agent in San 

Franciseo being i, H, #, Mieke, I om glad to hove it, for on the old 

list I have, issued May 15, 1909, Dr, Geo, 5, 

whe hes been for wore than two years already in Manila, I believe, Ia 

Raker is still mentioned, 

the recent newsletter, page 3, I ave as only despatch agent: Mr, 

%. Db. Bengon, Seattle, Yash, I wondey why everybody elec was omitted, 

In esse the pamohlet “deneral Shipping od Meiling Directions 

for Seeds and Plante” should be revised, t would s.cgeet te remodel the 

whole item umicx the heed Parcel Poet, Why should a mm living in 

Chins first send his parcels to « Deepetch Agent; why not direct te 

our OP fice? 

Letter of ue. <1, 1915. ‘i your trip to Sraeil is coing 

thru, Well, you'll be then with the worst now, I suppose you won't 

geo thie letter until some time in Jomuarl or maybe Februari. [ really 

wouldn't mind te be one of the party. I always wented to explore south- 

evn Bragi] on account of ite rare and ernemontal Flora. Some of our 

moet ornamental epceies of Geces come from there, Well, I'll stick te 

Agia now and primurlly to Old China, which is also a vory interesting 

country, not so much for ite wild yogetation as for ite host of culti« 

vated plants. 

I note that mony of my letters reaghed you, also denne with 

seeds was received «t Chise, 
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Yes, this find of the chestmat bark funens in Chine was a 

for your congratulations, althe f must 

sey that my find will net prevent the diseases from abating in Amorica, 

I see your remark re Mr, Feirehild preobebly not being inclined 

to charge Forest Pathology with ou of the expenses incurred by me while 

trying to locate the chestmwut blight. Yell, mow thet m additionel $200, 

was added te my total allewange, wa are no longer in neod of omything, 

3 Strange thet the Gevermment shouldn'!: recompensate me for any 

peraoneal effecte hich I om uiine in this work all the tine, in ose 

they showld be lost, Suppose a Mire breaks out im a Chinese inn, or 

a boat on which I am gots evunped, I would ram the rlek ef losing prac~ 

tically all I have with the exception @f seme money in the banka in 

veehington, D. 6, Of course, 211 persens are subjected » it, but a 

traveller runs for grecter chonece in being ported from hbo boloncines 

than 2 mm hevine « ficed residence. 

I see thet Vesare. Bennet and Reynolds died; the Last com 

tainly hed « short term aa menager of the National Botanical Ga 

Tes, Thi keer an Qoenee for male persimeaon trees, for large 

fruited haws end will eend seeds ef the wild persimmon for stocks, This 

epproaching winter will find me quite imsy gathering all the good 

things 1 em ley hands on, 

Well, herte good luck end good health and please drop me a 

line whenever you fin’ Sime, 
. Yours very sincerely, 

4/o Anerican Legation, Peline, Chins 
Vio Hanburge-Siberta (chen f rom 

‘Bravil) 
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Yering, China, Sept, 26, 1915, 

Dear Mies Cramer: 

T an in possession of 9 letters from you dated April 26, 

May 3, May 10, May 19, May 24, May 31, June 14, July 15 ond duly 21. 

Many thanks for all these tekene of life. I will herewith ¢o over 

them and touch such items as require an anewer, leony of your remorics 

ave of the neture ef newsoaper item and recuire therefore no reply, 

except when one had nothing else te de, but I am as yet not in euch 

a condition, 

I see your coment uoon Secretary Sryen's waye in not 

wipplying any sleoholie drive «t hie table, well, everyene has te 

have his own opinion sbeut it. I persomally hold thet when a mam ac- 

septs a high offies, he also sceepte certain obligntions with £6, ond 

one mist take in concideration that sot this whole verid is composed 

out of "tectotallers.” I just saw om item today in o newepeper that 

our Seay, of State does not consider 14 benesth his dignity to enter 

upon the stage, associating himself with the rank and file of 2 cir 

us troupe, Yell, 11 seems that foreign notions are very mich upset 

by such performances of one of the highest in o:fiee ef oll our 

atatesnen, 

The gugrestion of ir. Goo, ¥. Oliver te use cress and nus- 

tard ae fresh vecetable supplies on Aretic expeditions 1s very inter 

esting, I never saw a sugcostion like thia made before, 

ave on tho recucat of Me. Mole@m N, Ross T mote your rem 

from Saskatchewan, re the addresses of partics in Siberia ond hie 

wishes to obtain seeds from us, I saw the copies you enclosed, there 

are a few miz~ups in it end I enclose herewith the corrected list. 
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I have looked over Memprandum No, 3 from the Secretary, 

designating duties ef Dr, Galloway. Quite a bDasinees ciroular, 

These oxperiments about a third state of being, a6 mde at 

the Johns Hopkine Medical Sehool in Baltimore, ore extremly interest- 

img. In India fokivra are able to remain in a state dcin to death for 

many monthe; they «re extremely weak, however, shen cowilne back eeain 

to noraxk life, | 

Yea, I hevwe noticed the behavior of the ailitent suffracetts 

in old Mngland. They surely are doin: much damage to the remutation 

that the fomale of the species is a gentle, docile and weak creature, 

I wonder if you have over read seme of this red hot anffragette liter~ 

ature, seme vory deerudiny vrovesnls are mode by some “advaneed* 

mthorks, some even going a9 for as to advocate absolute liberty as 

regards indulgence ef the pleawares of the flcsh, Well, wa will ae 

what the outcome will be ef it ail. 

{ received a copy Of Mr. Young's paper, “The Desheen,” many 

thanks, You atete that Ur. Miceet reverted amonr other things that 

there were 45,000 Prumma neeudoceragus for stocks at Chico, Yell, thal s 

something new to mm, TI didn't know we wed this cherry o@ a eteck in 

Amori¢acand espectally not in Galivornia, And Mr. Charles J, Brond 

ae Chief of the new office ef Parm vartvotangs well, thio Mr, Brand 

has been chased around « bit, T believe. From Mifelfa te Wihbers and 

now egein to mewketing, these are wide steps, 

Y notice how Wes Riley had sem: trouble with the package 

of seoda of Mme vernaifere., Well, I really thoucht thet when I 

marked a package "contelning Reus seeds," nobody wuld handle it who 

is euseeptible te these peculicr poisons, Thef person whould not know 
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that all plonts bearing the nome Mie should be hadied with eore is 

not my fowlt. Chey showld learn « fer of the nemea f | 

You are stating that Mies Wiley “used that evening lemon 

Juice and leche] in lfbers) doqew,” well, and didu't she have 

"Katzenjonser* the next worsing? Wo newer ucaded on this question! 

I om indebted to vou fer that copy of the Literary Digest, 

whlch by the way wee sent in a closed envelope ond as a result some 

$2 ete. in stacps woe on it; aa printed amtter it wouldn't heave been 

more than 4 ota, I believe, Yee, I could subscribe to it and te a6 

aony more papers, but-~ 7 on a mun without a fixed sbede and wien com 

ing begk to thie city here at @recular intervale, I hove hardly my 

Gime ot o11 to read. A tiie, Pld-wide coeseveliten pener I heve not 

found as yet, oul it ecoms now thet in Gemmeny they area -oing to publish 

& "Zeitung der Zeitungen;"® porhaps thie will (211 the bi11. 

Yes, I think Wr. Pairchild's opinion is a good one s8 recarde 

changing the nofture of the wewe you hove been writing me, 

Gf nclich gerdens of today,” Well, mow you gee, I didn't knew hardly 

anything shout this, and T am gupposed ta be a specialiat on Chinese 

horticulture, I em lecikinge forward te your first letter aiene these new 

lines, a8 you outlined to me in your mestage of June 14, 1915, 
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+ Wawy thenks for your troubles in decesitime these trenty- 

| Zive deliara to my secount. 

I see you took a lowe leove of absoneey well, I hope you 

hed an enjoyable time there in the mountains. I heve never been in 

the Adirondacks, Wee it cool there? Life io rather expensive there, 

too, isnt it? I received your clipvings and newsoupers about various 

items, merci bien! 

Weli, and herewith I hove anvwered a1] your letters, iy 

spondence becomes lorger ae 1 get older, ond when I came back, 

about a fortnight ago, yok 40 letters hed sccumleted in 6 or 7 

weeks time, Yo heave clorieus satum weabler here now, ware sum 

days ané@ cool nighte and relatively little duet, the lest wedk we 

had a terrific three days duet storm, so bad in feet thot one could 

not fece it on the @trests, as one's eres, nose, throat, ete., becaps 

clogged up, The city locked deserted, se few people there were about, 

quieter then 1t used to be, When the Imperial 

family was regiding here, there were thousands ef hongers-on and many 

nobles come from afar te pry homage and bring presenta; this is a1 

hanged new and since there ore more and mreé rellways beine wallt in 

China, tesin traneport is teling 

formery long corevans of comels, dorkeys, mics, borses and carte vere 

of the traffie fer which 

used; « pity, remliy, for much of the sicturesque ie disa pearing. 

I even actice In matters of dress Chine 4o changing «led remarked] 

himese ladies of the hicher classed walking ond driving sbout in the 

jatest Perisian fachions; one even wore bic» hebled, qold-cevered shoes 

of which she seamed rem 

may look alike mere or lees, unless «e should got revivals ef old customs. 

‘ckebly proud. In the year 2000 this whole vorld 
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Wall, I conclude with kindes: of greetings, alse to everybody 

fa the offies, 

Vary eincersiy yours, 

FRAER 3, MSTRR 

w/o Aucricon Legation, Peking, Gaina 
vin Siberia 

Peking, Qhine, Oet, 5, 1913. 

Dear Mr, Boirechild: 

Herewith please find my acecumte for the querter: July, Ang. 

and Sept., 1915, I address it to you for the reason thet Mr. Dorsett 

will have left by the time it arrives, I suppose, however, that it will 

give you no other trouble than the announcement to me that it hes reached 

our office, 

for the year would bring 4% over the $6000, I om af'radd with the couing 

enly wade wo tohal brings 1% te 91500.00 geld, whieh 

leng and expensive trivs plemned for thie year, I eunnet keoe 1: within 

my allotted emount. Ye wili try, however, and 171) keep you informed 

about these mtters. 

You will find some items in this account about the wooden 

and the iron ease which T head made hore in Peking for the lorge S27 

camera, When I left Washington, 0. o, this excensive comera wee bat in 

& gardboard box and T took 14 with mo, packed away im one Of my trunke, 

wranped wp in 2 woolen blenke®, This way was however too inconvenient, 

and now I hove it in « box of ite omn. 

T also had 1° herbarium frames made, besides the 12 o1d ones 

T hed msde in Tiflia, but @ven now with these 24 I haven't enough 
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| When treveline by train I wouc@ed, with cows tiowing, © amecle 

| in oll of my terrible bulky bsegag 

whether 111) he shle to ‘© it Al the time I coabt very much, for the 

withewt heving te pey full charges; 

Chinese Administration of Reallwaya da golne to estublish « policy like 

in other comtrios fer so for excess of bacgnge is concerned, 

Under the items: Mire of 6 pock anlmele, I haven't stated 

every time thet thoy were coins te convey our porty ond mimcrous bograge, 

but I trust no furthe? ocolomotions will be needed, 

Since I waa here lest, that is, in Spring, 1208, 211 the Jeng 

Kong, Mexican and other dollars hove disappeaked and mov Tie new Tuan 

dollar, which is a Gevernwontal prduct, reigns saprome. In some back 

@triets, horever, they sti1i civ 2 few aash mere for a Neneking dollar, 

bab one cannet got then ony more in large mbers. 

T haven't taken my guide or code since I discharged the last 

one, Yo are making o Dotter yerty with three then sith more ond as my ae 

@istent is a hendy men end T om wot tog foctidious in my demands, things 

waren fairly well the wor they 4, 

| Wali, treating you will roceive tase sforemantioned ascounts, 

end accompanying subvouthors in coed condition, T am 

Yours very cingerely, 

| PRAM 1, MTTER 
a/o Avestiaan Tecation 

Yering, China 
Via Siberia 
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Poking, China. Oct. 4, 1915, 

ear Me, Pairobilds | 

Herewith I om enclosing my itinerary report for the Jaet 

quarter July lat-Sept, With, 1914, I hove been wing some ecrap-psper 

which I still hewe and which reslly is toe goed to tear te pieces and as 

itnie gloasy peper, ii writes wach easter with the wen then this ordi- 

. Bary paper, libo this sheet, for inatance, 

You wili netice from this resort thet indoor work 4s wiel y 

OVertckiag the time event out in the opem, which I regret very much, but 

it seems to ba o6 with almost anybody in civilised sesiety nowadays, 

You will see thet the herbarium moterial takes an enormous 

mount of tine te Keep 16 in a decent form eof appearance, Often we 

worked on ii till very inte at night, the more dince we had such rainy 

weather on our last trips ond durine owr stay in the Usise Wu tal Shan. 

Well, I wappese you will berdly heave time to lock at thia- 

resort, bub 1t my serve seme committee to see how an Agricul ture) 

Rxplorey out in the Meld’ cpends bis time, | 

| ith kindest rogarda, i rewaia 

Yours very cinesrely, 

FRARK Y, MEYER 

e/o \meriem Legction, Pekinc, China 
Via Siberia 
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Peking, China, Oct. 4, 1913, 

Rear Me, Fairchild: 

Among my more bulky correspondence I just discover that 

T have not answered your letter of June 27, 1912, with enclosures ef a 

copy of an Itinerary from Taiyuanfu, Shanai te Lanchowfu, Kansuy together 

with fotegraphic copies of maps from the recent book on Chima: "Throng 

ShenmKen," ty Mesera., Clark ond deo, Sowerby, I om glad te hove these 

things a8 giving me som more information im the regions I hope to explere, 

the ag you gay there ore few Liem: of interest relating te economic 

botany, 

& few wimates arco I came back from our lezation here, where 

I had o tulk with Mr, 5, 7, Wilidjems, our Charge 4' Affaires here, e>out 

comditions in the interior, ‘ell, things ara not very ood » 

moment. Mr. Williams's son, whe is Coneul at Suoy, is now ot Sianfu, 

Shenei, to investigete claims for demacesa which American missionaries 

have suffered during the late worleings; he «rete a dey er o0 age that, 

While he wes in Henenfu, he couldn't procure any carte for seversl days 

Because the whole of the lonen Province is now being terrorrized by 

pewerful bende of brigends; one of the hich officials ef the Gevernwent 

was ¢opturcd by these robbers only 2 faw miles awa from the city of 

Vonanfa end they sek « big ransom bedore setting him aecin at liberty. 

& Belgien engineer connected with the Peking Tankew h. R,, was held 

wo by the brigands « day or twe ago and, tho close to the reilway, vas 

Sralieved" of all bis baggage, Accyican omd Swedish missionaries are 

held in ransom today in ZH upeh, just cero .s the Honan border and the 

brigends even killed one of the Chinese assistants, Seth Mr, 

Williams and Nr. Peck, first Secretary of the Legation here, considered 
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it inadvisable for we te procead inte “onan, Shenel and Zanau for 

the present. Ur, illioms, Jr. 4s expected back within 3 weeks and his 

edvices will inflaence my plema considerably. I my co inte chentung 

Ciret, al thouch brigundage is rife there «leo in many distrkts. 

I obtained a rifle ond an addition] revolver with aneuni- 

tion, from the Major of the American trogps here, « few months ago, 

tat what is a party of three men ageinst a bend of 2, 40 or more mon? 

Mr, Grant, a Uritisher, was murdered with his three Chinese servants 

and companions some 6 er 6 weeks age by some wandering “ongole, oaly 

a day or tvo out of Kalgan ond he was an “old hend’ in China ond 

certainly wee not of a fog ani beughty dlievesition, 

The process of leaving this clebe is after «11 net euch a 

big things we howe te <@ some day anyeny, bute when ell one’s belonge 

ings are taken, motiey, ooomreabue, coliections, etc., ete., sol only 

one cannet do sny work any longer, bat one “loses face’ with the whole 

world, I*il walt witil fy. Tiiliows, gr. is back and then I'11 decide. 

In the meantime I hove my honds full with describing an shipping off 

seeds, specimens, herbariua miterial and fetes, 

I remain, with kindest regards te you All, 

Yours very sincerely, 

PRANK Be 
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Pexiug, Chima, Oct. &, 1913, 

Dear Mr. Fab rchild: 

Among the varlour moll thet has reached me these last wonths 

there are also 6 Pulletins of foreign plant introductions, sumbered 

81-86 inclusive. 

There are a few items in then I want to come back on, This 

M6, 34515 Amygdelue davidians, how many pounds did Wr, Som ©. Fnebenshue 

obtain? 

No, 34517 Castanes mollisaim=a (7) aleo obteined by Mr, Enaben- 

ehue, How many pounds were there and in whet conditien did they arrive? 

am meas weed, Or charcoal er sawdust? 

In Bulletin 92, ¥, 620, Mx, Yoldmon Groff, of Canton, saye that 

Peraimmon fo, 24711 is the lexrveat he hos ever ecen, fruite measuring 3 

inches at their grestest circumferences; well, I wish I gould show him 

our Tampens; I have one here on my table that is exactly ene foot in 

circumference, and it is not ag large os the fruits that I measured 

some years ago, for wo heve head here a bad persimeon year arvarently. 

The remark on P, G24 by Mr, Philip Hofmen, from chengtu, 

Seechuen, sbout so many perelemons there, comin: at different sensons, 

is extremely interesting. Szeclwan of course is the Colifornia of China, 

My, tat this ¥ies Seidmore mict be a bean specialist! Did yeu 

knew there wore o¢ teny kinds ef been sweetments in Japan? 

| t suvely would like to have a talk with the Topenoe brothers 

about their experiences in date hunting; did the mterial they obtei ned 

arrive in good copdition? 

I am glad thet you heave obteined plants ef the female Actinidia 

chinensis from Mesers, Veiteh, Mo. 36122, I suppose a good price had to be 
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Your suggestien on P. 543 of micing hybrids between Cudranis 

| : flure gigenticg is on interesting one. It is said 

| however that the lest is actually poisonous. Dose ur, True think so, 

too? 

i see thet My, "icht was om Warch 29, 1913, st211 in Chili, 

Ave you aware whether he locked out for lecalities where Conothers la- 

eeiens gres truly wild? 

Wild Gelery certainly may exist in Chiliy the Spanish may 

have introduced it a8 early as the begiuning of the 16th century and 

celery spreade very easily on swampy, seline lands, One finds it wild 

now On many plac a6 in southern Colifornia, especially slene the lower 

Santa Ana River, 

hie new frudt from the Philippines, ir. Barrett speake about 

on page 670 as hevine « flavor 10 times better thm the marostcen is 

somewhat strong, isn't it? The "Qaeen of Tropical Fralte" will be de- 

throned if it should preve to be ali true wat in beine sald about 

this new fruit. 

I aa ale in receipt of Hos. 4, 6 and 17 of lant Introdue~ 

| tien Newsletter, Wo, 5 hag net reached me end might net heve been aent 

or 16st in the mail, I would be much sleaged to receive another«wepy,. 

| MO. 17 probably is a error and sucht te be Mo, 7, 

t consider this letter ouite a suceese ag it gives us men in 

the field w euch tnformtion which we otherwise never would get, 

On pace 28 of the P. I, Newsletter I see that twe 1ll-feted 

expeditions have been sent to the Oasis of Siwah te get dates, Teli, I 

never hoard of this. “hat haypened te these expeditions? I suspese they 

eonaisted only out of netivea, at least I never heard ef anyone of our De- 

‘partment hevine been attacked there. 
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vr, Gourse writes from Brooksville, under dote of duly 4 

(page 31) that *the grove (Madake) is now very thick and would stand 

thinning later." Well, let us tbe ¢ereful about this, Bamboo can 

stand an immense simount of erowding, while injudicious thinning ¢an 

engily roin « grove, as I heve seen on some hills and mowsteains ip 

the Chekieng prévince, For «xceriment I would advise to thin one eroeve 

just ag the new shoots come up oid eat these shoots as veretables; in 

another grove, however, I would only take out the 014 worn-out canes; 

later one we can stort cutting the eumes when in the best condition fer 

the market, ir 

And there are meny rettleanckes among the bamboos. Veli, I 

would suggest to teke some old barrels (tar) and out them down im the 

ground to their edges; the snakes may full in them ond could be easily 

killed then by seme knoc-s sith a pole, 

ur. & fvard Simmonds atates, poge 23, that he “inserted buds 

in a few Carissa slants, ehich heve token readily,’ Pray, what kinds of 

buds, apcarently buds from a woineless form of Carlasa, te these exist 

already? 

It heve also been receiving several circulars of our urea, 

as I smnounced already te Mies Cramer; some of these have given me quite 

gome idea about what there is belag done on @ortein subjects. Ur, 

Oliverts little article on "Meeping soft cuttings olive for long periods" 

by putting them between tee pieces of glase was cuite new te me ahd T 

may wee it one of these days. 

Dr, 8 T. Galloway's paper on the “Burem of Plant Indmetry, 

ite functions and efficiency” 1s extremely interesting, Some remricsble 
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reniniecencss are oat forward, which give one much feet fer thouchts. 

Tour and Ur, Sinmende paper on the Pocaym is ef gract value 

to the whole trovical and semitresicel world, 1 wonder whether you 

receive mony letters or remurks obout it. 

There is one paper I would like t6 receive, visg., the Repert 

of the Chief ef the fureau of Slant Industry for the year 1912, I heve 

the one for 1911, but of course that ie old mews mow, Could you kindly 

supply me with one? 

Vell, this is about ol] for the present. 

I remain with Kindest recarda, 

Yours very sincerely, 
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?, ekin & ; Ghd, ha 

Det, 22, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Fairebiids 

On Thureday, Oct. loth, 1913, I delivered to the office of the 

China Forwarding and Express Co., here in Peking, geven large wooden 

gases, marked »,4. 7, and addressed to Mr, i. EH. Hicks, U. &, Despatch 

Agent, Sen Francises, Cal. U.5.4, These cages contain about 

teen mumbers all. teld. 

I have a few rewnrks to make ve this iot. No. 1084 is a large 

waieh I would like te see vlanted at our Coies 

gemien, for seed—bearing purposes, T'il shnertig send a phote of tuis 

same specimen. 

1680a, a large var. of Chinese walmt, may be distributed among 

our various experisenters, while some planta ought to be retained at Chica. 

‘ledla, alge a Chinese walnut, te which the above remarks apply tes. 

182Za, about fitteer gounde of stones of our Asygdalus 

davidiana, for which we have had a whole ict of running to de to get then 

| ail in, I am sorry that yr, Dorsett is not in America now, for I 

have a few suggestions to make re these seeds, that may be hard to carry 

& oobi be aut without his assistance. I wish namely that an 4 

made with some regsooneible verty in some congenial locality in | 
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do set gut 2 couse of agres of these wild peaches, ao ae jo grow our 

od gupouly in the near future and not belng devendent upon North 

China, with its aand-sterns and revolutions, Can ve manage te do this? 

On the inventory note I state to grade these stones according to 

Sises ani to use these graded plante for different sorts of stene-~fruits. 

I hope they will find it in Chico practioable te do ao. Br. Neite and 

other pathologists may obtain a few wundred lbs, of these seeds for 

testing work against peach<yellow, little seach, crown-gall, root-rot, 

scale-iujury and various otner diseases, | 

I siso would ike to see a few buds of your Fri 

on 4nygdaius davidiana stock and also some 

whether they sake a better or different sort of growth. (The Jan, 

cherries prob, will not take, becauge they belong te the Veragus grous,) 

I have taken & phaote of these 1600 lbs. of peach-stenes, when 

they laid on a heap in a Chinese inn-court and I'll shortly send the 

pletre Ups 

from the Pang shan 

| region, I packed them 411 up tn moist sphagmim moss and bope ther wilil 
| 

} reach Chico 0, KR. Ee can purge tye or three different policies with 

these chestnuts, aa regards distribution. Une is this method, which I 

favor for the oresent: to plent the seads out at Chico and distribute 

them next fall aa 1 year old seedlings; second te send the seeds, 

packed in moist charevsl, to various cupérimenters and let theg raise 

the plants thenaselves; third: to ship the whole box with chestumte te 

Beshington, 5. ©, and our oxperimental garden at <arrow to ralee the 

plants and distribute then: a9 toe case weighs over 500 lba., our 
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shipping expenses will be considerable however, Well, I leave these 

matters over to you and your present co-workers. Please advige ox, 

Beagles what te do. I will write him alec, as soon as I get Bille of 

Le F ete. 

@& &@ special var. of Amyedelus davidians of which the trank 

measures § ft. 6 inchee in circumference, five feet above the ground, 

I would like te see all the ased planted for seedébearing purposes, 

not out East somewhere, for this wild peach is essentially «4 plant 

for semi—arid regions, I took a photo of this tree here in Peking, 

whieh I'll end you, together with a whole bunch of pictures, 

The varieties of Indian Corn, Nag, 18958, 1096a ay 

like to eee being vlaced in Mr. Gollins hands; way be some new var~ 

Zetles will crop up. There are some weevils in the seeds, so a sood 

fumigation is necessary. 1711 write Mr. Reagies about 1t alec. 

The Sorgiums 18985, 1890a and 

growing varieties; I hope they will fall in the bands of the right 

partios. 

120le, Chaetochles itilica: locke, Panicum wil) 

Avena mida; all these three might be turned over to scecialiisats; the 

last is worth while experimenting with on a large seale in the Inter- 

mou tain regions; it may be valuable to ontucal manufacturers, being 

go entirely mlless. Do we have a specialist on cate in our Department? 

Ae vegarde the Sorgmums, can you inform mo please whether the 

nane Kow-liang hae been adonted pervanentiy for these Colnese serghums? 

In case it should be so, slight alterations will be necessary in my 

inventory notes. 
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Has our Office received a shinment of mine of herbarium 

material of Cagtones m 

23, 1913, via Diplomatic Pouch, Three months have passed since and 

me and seeds, which I forwarded on July 

it has not been acknowledged as yet. 

| Well, trusting these aforementioned sceds will all reach 

American in good condition, 1 remain, Mr. Fairchild, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK WN. MEYER 

c/o Americon Legation, Peking, China. 

| | Peking, China, 

Oct. 23, 1913 

Dear Mr, Beagles: 

On Oct. 16, 1913, I delivered to the Office of the China 

 Porwarding end Express Co, in this city % 

D.A.7 and addressed to Mr. H, H, Hicks, U. S. Despatch Agent, San 

Francisco, Calif., U.S.A. 

These cases contain 1500 Jbs. of stones of Amysdaius david- 

| dane, 250 lbs. of fresh Chinese chstmuts, besides a number of smaller 

. things. - I am enclosing herewith a set of inventory notes, covering 

this shipment. They comprise the mumbers 1034, 1890a-1903a, 15 numbers 

ali told, 

Wo. 10340, « Giant Kohirabi, 1 would like to see being planted 

in the Garden, for seed=-bearing purposes. 

Of Nos, 1890a and 189la, both Chinese walmits, 1 would like 

to see a few being retained at the Garden, while some might be sent to 

- Various experimenters. 
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1@lla. 

Ho. 1892a, 1500 lbs. of Auygdolus davidiana. I have 

written Mr. Fairchild that I wish some arrangement could be made with 

some responsible party in some congenial section of California to set 

afew scres to these wild peaches, for seed-bearing purposes, so ad 

to become totally independent of the supply from North China, which is 

subjected to so many risks. You will probably heer about this, but you 

had better ask for further instructions. 

| No. 1893a Ge mea mollissima’ One whole box full, all packed 

- in damp peat-moss. Of this I sugcested to Mr. Fairchild three different 

LOVOr. is to have you sow 

out the seeds at the garden, then ship the plants next winter as 1 

year old seedlings to various parties; the second way is te ship the 

seeds as they are to various people and let them raise the plants 

themselyee; the third way to ship the whele box to ‘Yashingsten and have 

| the Yarrow Garden raise and distribute the plants, I trast they'11 

write you re this. | 

Wo. 1894a, a very vigorously growing strain (or perhaps 

a hybrid) of Amygdalus davidiana. I would like every blessed seed to 

) be planted and reared into a tree for seed bearin: purposes. Have 

you got room enough for them at the Garden’? 

Nos. 1895a, 1896a, 1897a, 1898a, 1899a, 1900a, 190la, 1902a, 

and 1903a I wish you would kindly send wo to VYeshington D. C. and let 

our office there distribute then. 

You might also ask whether they want these inventory notes 

back, that I am herewith enclosing, 
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It is a pity our mtual friend, Mr. Dorsett, is avay just 

now. He could have settled a few of these practical problems very 

Well, trusting this aforesaid shipment reaches you in cood 

condition, 1 remain, with cordial wishes for the welfare of you all, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK N, MEYER 
Agricultural Ys=plorer 

P.S. Some of the semples of Indian corn got weevils in them, better 

| give the whole lot a good dose of “dope”. FNM, 

c/o American Legation, Peking, China. 

Peking, China, 

October 26, 1913. 

Dear Mr. Fairchilds 

Yesterday morning I delivered to the American Legation here, 

| three parcels, containing seeds, and to be forwarded via Diplomatic 

| Pouch, The contents comprise the mumbers 1904a to 1993a, incl., 90 

| numbers all told, and I herewith enclose the set of Inventory notes 

covering: this shipment. 

I wish to make several sugcestions re these seeds: viz. to 

Prof. Sargent I would like to have small quantities of seeds sent 

of the following mumbers: 1904a, 1905, 190Ga, 1907a, 1908a, 1909a, 1912a, 

1913a, 1914a, 1915a, 19l6a, 1917a, 1918a, 1919a, 19a, 192la, 19222, 

1923a, 1984a, 19250, 19262, 192%7a, 1928a, 1929a, 1930a, 193le, 1932a, 

 +«:193a, 1934a, 1935a, 1936a, 1937a, 1938a, 19%9e, 1940a, 194la, 19420" 
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1943a, 1086a, 1987a, 1968a, and 19902, 42 numbers, all of woody planta. 

if you agree to it, I would like Messrs. Vilmorin, 4ndriewx 

and Co., in Paria, France, to receive gmail samples of the following 

nunbere of vegetables: 1957a, 1959a, 1959a, 1965a, 1968a, 1969a, 1970a and 

i@7Za, I suggest to send seeds of these nine mimbers so as to get ao 

resort from a competent outside firm on the value of these Uhinase 

vegetables, and of courac, gach 2 report when communicated to me algo, 

has a great bearing on the problem of getting nore of these Chinese 

yegetables, 

Among these seeds you'll find & packages, musbered 1207a and 1008a, 

of which you wrote me under date of mug. 7, i015, 

the way, I banted up an old letter of pours, dated Bec, G, 1906, to WB 2 e | 

which a copy of a memoranda isa attached by Mr. Swix 

resistant aifaife, otta, dyer! chermies, nabiv 

Ho, 1@7lag oate are enclosed in the shipment to Chico a week or go 

age under bo, 190%a; dwarf cherries are this Prunus bunsed, No. loOva, 

and 1908a, native licuorice, I did not collect, as the laber involved 

in digging up the roote ia so terrifie, that at present prices, it can 

only be done in these countries where native labor is exesedingly cheap, 

In case, however, seeds are wanted, I can get them #nen on the road 

again, (Previously I sent in Gliyecirhiza seeds under Ho. & F. I. 

20179, and 22870.) and a kind of desert currant, Nitreria ap. you will > 

find under Ne, iB@7a. 
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There are goveral rare things in this shipment and I trust they 

will be given the best of care, especially things like 1¥l4a, a Lexiz, 

ivlés, tices chovats lGasa, Libes 

deve we got a good provagater living in the region around 

Bt 
iu Wah i LOL7a, 

Bar Harbor, Maine, so es to grow plants ilke 3 

Rubus go. No. 1946a and 10468. 

peers g. Sy * G+ lida, ant 

< wish you would kindly sead some seeds of Fos. 1840a, 1949a and 

1980a, to geome Botanical gardens where tuey ueke a specialty of alpine 

or oul-aipine plants, like im Edinburgh or Glaanevin, and slease send 

enoveh to warrant all the labor connected with wublisation of sama. 

Of the yagus secds, no, 195%a, ~- 195€a, incl,, some might 

be given to iy, Norton for hie experiments and some wight be tried for 

bank-binding purposes in a seni-~arid section. 

The Calinese vegetablea, 1257a, LUS3a, 1252s, lsGSa, LeGga, and 

1¥70a, are all goed sorts and some apecial efforts should be made in 

bringing these things before the miblic aye. The gient kehlrabi es 

pecially, 1OS7a, may be something new. 

Who ie interested in the four varieties of Chili peppers, Bo. 

1vGla, 19622, 1edSa, and 1964a? 

No. 127is, Medica: bie and 1 would like te 

gee a different policy being followed with it as with the many samples 

of Medicago faleats have been done, of woich we practieally never heer 

agein ami with which no naturalization experiments have been unde, for 

so far ag 1 em aware. Mr. “liver may obtain a few seeds of it, some 
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New England excerimenters also, while the Sffice of Forage—Grop In 

vestigations can receive the main part. I would like to see a recort 

azo ruthenics, which I cersonally consider a valuable 

forage plant. 

Is No. 1972a the real Giyrcine or Soya » 1? I include it in . 

the seeds of which some might be sent to “essra. Vilmorin, Andrieux 

ani Company in Faris, 

No. 1975a, 7) is valuable and a similar 

polisy might be followed with it as with Ne. 197ia. 

In the packages with grese seeds, I left some hwade go aa te 

enable Prof, titehcock to determine then. Noa, 19788, 1979a, 10S°a, 

and 1981a, I have also herbarlum naterial of thea, whieh I'll omnd up 

ene of these days, 

No. 10G4a, he of interest to murgemrmen in the Bocky 

Mountain stetes ani in case our Office imows some florists in cities 

like Denver, Colo.; Salt Lake City, Utah, Bozenan and “clema, Mont.: 

e : ay e608. Fotos Cheyenne, “yoming, and other places, you say send them some : LF 

| Nos. § and 6 give escme idea of Chrysanthemums grafted on Artemiaia ztock. 

gorbifolia, might be in- 

formed that a flat pan, with peaty soil, keot on a shady place, will 

The man who sows out So, 19Géa, S 

Ze 

suit this plant very weil, 

Well, this is about ail. Trusting you will receive thie shipsent 

in goed condition and hoping to be notéfied of it, I resin, Mr. Pairchild, 

Yours ver; sincerely 

(e4 Prank §. Meyer 

P, 8 I find J cannot enciose the bulky package of inventory notes, 
so I am sending 14 separately. P.N.M, 
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, ms 
Peking, “hina 

Ootes Bo, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Pairchilds 

Last night I received the letter from Mr. E. T. Williams, Charge 

alaffatres of the American Legation here, transmitting 2 semorandum 

fron Br Walter 7. Seingle on Any gdalus persica var potanini and Amyg~ 

dalus tanguties, I also received « copy of the letter from Mr. A. A. 

Adee to Mr, Williams re this matter. 

Some daye ago I alse got your letter of Sept. 26, in which you 

amnounce the sending of tais ‘ Remorendur . i am quite sleased to have 

it, tho it is no discevery of Mr. Swingle’s, age you state, for I have 

@femined the herbarium material of beth ssecies in the herbarium of 

the St, Petersburg botaniesl garden and wrote you a revort on it some 

time in December, i812, and I have corresponded with Mr. Dorsett about 

this Potanini's peach in January, 1915. I just wonder whether you all 

£ee seeing ON
E 

I herewith will give you a list of the species of frumie and 

ther's sorressondence. 

Auygdelus coming frou Western China which I examined at the St. Petersburg 

herbarium in December, 1912, and 1 wish you would kindly inform Mr, 

Swingle about it. 

Amygdalus mongolica, iow, stunted shrub, in Alashan rrige, Oase din-yuanin, 

* pedunculata, low stumted shrub, emall fraite, found around Urge, 
fobdo, Lake Ubsa, ete, 

i persica var Potenini, locks somewhat like A. mira, fruits cuite 
covered with felty hairs, leaves like large peach leaves; 
typically a wild peach; found in the valley of the Net 

Tho, Kandi. 
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fay gdedus pilosa, small, stunted shrub, emall frui me found on missy 
places in Mongolia. 

. tangutica, gmall, stunted, fruits net very large; found in Tac 
he valley and Hel ho valley. 

Prumas armeniace, found on south slopes ef mountains throughout Keneu, 
algo in Alashan range. 

§ padus, many distinct types found in Kansu andSsechuan, 

& getuloga, found in Kanau near the Monastery of Bahoui. 

" atipulacea, found by Prechwalsky along the Tetung river, Kansu 
in msoiet woods. 

* tomentosa, found eabtivated in Kanga and Sc. Mongolie (Alaghan 
distriet). 

I aleo saw several undetermined species, which need uo further 

Seonwiption You know wy keen interest in anything coming under the 

heading of bush-fruita and I assure you I wiil be on the lookout for 

any apecies of Prumus and Auygdaius. 

Yours very sincerely, 

(9) Frank N. Meyer 

Peking, Chine 

Get. 30, 1918, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Herewith I am sending you in two separate packages 22 

prints and 22 filme, aise 5x7. The prints ave mumbered %,10 - XH, 

while I did not nmunber the filme, which my be done in the foto room, 

Hos, X13, % 14, X15 and X16 end X 17 are not very clear and should 

it be decided to destroy them I would Like to hear of it,so I eon give 

these numbers te other pictures, 
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Wheat do you think of the natural size fruit pictures? And 

isn't that pile of wild peach stones interesting? It probably is the 

first time in the world's history that so many seeds of Ampgdclus 

davidiena have been brought together, 

I hope that 211 ef my old fotos are being preserved for when 

/ ageiu I went them for my own use and I will arrange thee in croup 

and alphobetically. In thet vay they are far wore useful then when 

filed aceording te mombe 

I am also enclosing a ¢et of dwplicete Inventory notes, 

bearing the Nos, 190da + 190¢a incl, 

Trusting everything will reach you in good condition, 7 am 

tours very sincerely, 

PRAM U, WTR 

e/o Amorican Legation 
Peking, Ghina, vie Siberia 

‘ear Mr. Poirebiid: 

Herewith I am sending you, via Diplomatic ? | such, 3 smail 

porecels, containing seeds of the following mumbera: 1994a (2 bage); 

1996a and 1997ay <lso 1 sample: Sib, Maclosed please find inventory 

“ing to this shipment. 

I beve « fer suggestions to mike, vis: 
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Ne. 19942, & fastigiate form of Dee ri seis DOB lie 

like to see being ple ted ct Chiee ond come of the best pyramidal 

types selected, while the vest could be used for stocks, In case the 

Shies Garden hean't got the aecessary room for this, some nurseryman 

in Galifornia might be willing to do it for us, iis form of the 

Davidian peach is probebly new to horticulture and might be appre- 

slated as a suitable cemetery trae in the (rier sections of Amories, 

Wo, 199Sa, 12 OB UF TOS | Lome, 20,000 seeds for etocks, Yith 

this item I am disposing of a comulosion you gove me in your letter of 

dug. 7, 19138, trving "to obtain 50 los. of seeds or ennuch te reise 

5000 seedlings." Yell, I beught 60 catéies of fruits, which is 80 ibs. 

I got nearly 7 catties of seeds out of them, which ls about 9 lbe., and 

by counting 2 qaontity we found there were a Little over 20,000 seeds. 

I hope this will sive you the desired mumber of cood seedlings, (The 

utes of wild persiqwon fruite sere in the Peking market is 5 cts, (vex. ) 

bp. catty and as I obteined 60 catties, thie is only $3.06 (Mex.) for 

all these 20,000 seeds, besides of course the wages of my savlaten’t and 

interoreter who worked both several dace Om the cleaning of this lot, 

Mo, 1996a, a rare, strived soybean may interest some soy bean 

apocialiat. 

Of Mo, 10978, I would like to see Prof, Sargent receive a 

emll quntity, for it was he who told me that the form from North 

China might possibly be hardier than one present types in Ameriaa, 

Of sample So. 2b, I wish you would teste a few and have the 

remainder analyzed by the Bureau of Chemistry. I predict that this bean 
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and the broad bean both will become populor sweetmests in the United 

States som: of these days, for toth, when roasted, are fines the broad- 

bean, when alichtly aprouged, then roasted and slightly buttered and 

salted, is of courte the better of the two. As rererds beans, I have 

one question to do, nemely this: why is & that mice and rote never 

touch white beans; why doce a mn become cloomy and downheerted after 

a contimious beon-diets; does the eating of beans teni to the increase 

of suicide and general moroseness, 28 seems to be observed among sol~ 

diera of the Ameriean army especially? Maybe you know somebody who 

ia willing to inform me sbout these aforemontioned remarks, 

I om working now on mother let ef fotos, tise 425, which 

I'll send you shortly and after thet I Lave another let yet Gied. 

Ur, Walliams, Jnur., hes not returned as yot from Shensi and 

Honan and we de not know as such how local conditions are in these 

provineess; robbery, however, by lorge bends is etili wife, 

Yrustine these seeds sforementioned will reach ou in good 

condition, I remain 

Yours very @ineercly, 

PAARX N, MOTRR 

e/o Awerioan Legotion, Selkings 
Ghina, via Siberia , 

Gear Mr, Fairoenilds 

ferewith I om sending you via Diplomatic Pouch 2 small pace 

ages, ong conteining 44 (iim and the other 43 prints, bearing the 
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There are some interesting views about the Heieae Wo tal shan 

maong then and pictures of vorleus tress ond shrubs I sent seeds of of 

oz which I collected herbertum mterial, 

Shan Prof. Sargent ie willing te poy the reguler price for 

Shem, IT would like him to receive covies of the followin: mumbers, viz.! 

912,914, 916, 917, 915, 919, 990, 921, 922, 92%, 924, 925, 926, 027, 

028, 920, G37, O22, 920, 940, 941 md 942; 22 mamhere 211 told, 

To Ur, BR. A. Youngts attention I would like to ses salled 

fote $61, 2 drye~lond tare (or decheen?) field here in North China, show- 

ing that the cultivation of these root creas meed not be necessarily 

detained to our sauthem stetes, 

Ta ease von send seeds of the Aeentio tehlerabi, No. 1957a, 

to Mesers, Vilwerin, andrleax & Go., in Paris, I sleo wieh you would 

kindly add a copy of fete 962 with ite description and alse description 

belonsing te Mo. 1034 (o specimen Yohircbi cent te Chico). 

Should you send soede of Liguloria spp, Woe. 1948a and 1940a, 

to some boteniecel gardens, « copy of foto 921 might be added, as it may 

be possible to determina No, 19492 with it. By the way, I notice an 

the Inventory note I retained, thet I made this inst number Yo, 1649a. 

Thie ie « mieteke oun my port ond I wish you would kindly heve it com 

rected, 

Some dey our Office might publish some articles om Chinese 

gordening in some lending horticultural paper, so as to bring before 

the pablic the work we are doing clone these lines, and then a picture 

like So, 963, such a typics] Chinese way of arranging plants in pots, 

aight come in bendy. 
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Hoping you'll receive these aforementioned fetes ond 

filma in good co@dition and thet they will prove te be of use in our 

work, I remain 

Yours very clacerely, 

PRABK W, METER 

c/o Awriden Legation, Felcing, Caine 
via Siberia 

| Petting, Uhine. Mov, 3, 1915. 

fear My. Fairebildt 

Herewith I om enclosine one emcll pogkage contoining 21 

prints, sive 9212 om,, numbers 955-975 incl. As o sooarste peckage 

T am sending at this same time the 21 filma belonging te these 

numbers . 

Some of these Tamopan persimmon pietures are quite inter 

eating, aren't they, end these baskets with root erope too, On fotos 

961 and 962 a “iganda is shown, Would you kindly call these to ur, 

Scofield's attentiog whe 1s interested in these vlente. Some of these 

days I hope to obteim suiteble vlents or seeds, my interpreter has 

the age already in his hands, 

‘he beam~vermicel1i pictures may interest the specislist 

| working on this Mung boan, 

Foto 068, the fastigtate form of the Devidiena peach, shows 

what a strange way of growing thie tree exhibite. 

| Prof, Sargent my be willine to obtain coples of fotos of 

the following five numbers, viz.: 968, 949, 970, 971 and 972, 
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ang nerewlth I heve finished my foto meterial for the present, 

Now the describing and whipping off of herbarium m-terial ie the order 

of the day. 

With kindest regards, also to All in the Offiwe, I remain 

Youre very sincere Ly, 

FAAUK 2, UTE 
ofa daamahean leeation, Pekine, China 

win Siberia 

Peking, Uhiua, Nev. 4, 1912, 

Dear My. Fairebild: 

Herewith I om sending you, vie Diplomatic pouch 5 varcels 

‘(eontaining Botanical anid Sntomolocical speehmens witerial ond muked 

Botanical Speciuens, They conteln the following mumbers: 1035, 1036, 

1037, 1028, 1039 and 30403 OLee i pundle wi tA 12 aed 1 prceages of Toe 

molociéal specimens, Piease fini enclose the Inventory cards for these 

aforementioned munbers, And alse & yollow eling, with the Chinese cham 

acters on them of these plants, I am sending herewith, 

I heve to mike the foliewlag sugcoetions, vie: Te, 1065, a 

Sivania, I would like to see being turned ovor to Yesers, Scofield and 

Oliver ond I suecost thet Me, Goorield euts one of these 5 stalke in | 

two a0 28 to study the interier eiructure, IT hove kept 2 stalks in 

my reom on the ton of the steve for 2 weeks already, trying to iry them 

for herbarium specimens, oat the beantiy things daty deying; true, the 

lesyes and bottom part of the @talke eye powder-dry, but the fleshy part 

ie more firm than ever, and now I heve my mopicions thet thie heavy, 
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fleshy part is simply a tuber or rother 4 corm sbove the ground, which, 

during the stores of autumn is thrown down in the mad or is driven 

about hy currents watil it sticks fast somewhere ond that by that 

means the plent ie distributed, the same ae the rhizomes of the Dege 

sheryl] are (Clowta irrosa), of which in Mollend every yeer some ccople 

are coisoned, who teke these things te be turnips or celery roots, 

#yen they hove been washed ashore, | i heave been tryime to got seeds of 

thie Gigenis, but the Chinase say it never gives seed, (Gould this be 

#0?) 

Please oek “x. Scofield whether he ever hos published any- 

thing in his experimente with ‘wild rice." 1 heve copies of his let 

tera to you on this subject, deted June 14, 1911 and Sept. 15, 1911 

wut they give me but meegre lnformtion es to the real uses Mr. 3, 

wants fo put it te, Fotes 961 and 962 show the looks of the "wild 

Fice® s@ boucht on the Pebing market, I may say that the vegetabie is 

quite a high-priced one hore, 1 shoot costing 24 cte. (Mex) or, with 

gone burgeining, § for 10 ats. (Mex). The olente to me: flock somewhat 

different from the onee I eaw in Hengchow, where the "Kaeba" is exten« 

sively sold in spring ond early mummer ond of which I sent plents from 

Soochow in Waren, 1906, SPI 18421 (which slants failed te live, hovever, 

to my regret). , 

Bo, 1036, Coloessia antiquorum, 4 Northerm-grown dry land tare 

(ar Dawheen) micht intersat Mr, Youngespecially because it shows that 

by selection northern streins of these important food plants gan be 

developed, Toto 951 shows a whole field of them, here near Peling 

I did not take any fote of these Cormlets becouse there ls already col- 

lected such o mas of {llustretive mberial of them if Mr. Young however 
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thinke then to be distinct, please hove then etermmized on the 

sensitive plate. 

1OSL agitteria chinensis ? (er 3. sagittaefelia var. 

diversifelia, “icheli)., These comme I never sent in before, perhae 

they will be sopreciated iu the States come cuture day ae a root crop 

for svanpy lands, 

1038 and 1030, Chinese watermutse, The fuct that these corms 

are cultiveted ervwai Peking ond Mentein, vroves that this delicacy 

ate need@ lens heat than ie generally swujreucd, I would like to see 

(hem being plomted on a welleturned-over, owampy plete of land in our 

Yarrow Garden (or rother a submerged piece), 

1040, TAliwe oe. 2 bulbs @f « Ghinwee aiblie Lily; I would 

dike te hear later on whet species really thie ily is. I suppose 

they will thrive ot Yarrew, {ove we got fotos of a) things as os, 

1087, 1028 ond 1040? I hove not tejten them og vith me the expenses 

of ix? stetures are gomewio$ too high for my present acvrépriction 

for I hate hoving « defieit at the end of the fiseal year, 

The entomolocical material wicht be turned over to Dr. 

L. 0, Howard, Chief of the Bare of Entomology. 

‘here are the following things: 

Seahes on Caracete op, near Kou ten, Chili Prov... China, 

| ang, 1, 1923. 

4 * Syringa amurensis, var. Pexinensis, near Shihmen, 
Ghali Prov, , China, ang. 2 ag 1913. 

“ * Fromua triflore eo Ting ten ke, Chili Prov 

thom gaxatilis, Heieo Fu tal shan, Chili Prev. 
Chima Aug. 18, 1913, 
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Seales bg Pree armeniaca (wild growing) Meise “a tal shan, Chili Prev, 
China, Mag, 11, 1914, 

* " Betula alba 7? Eat ao Wa tal shan, Chili Prev, Chine, Aw:.22,1914, 

@ * Salix ¢aprea ? * eo @ & # ‘8 ii # 21,1918. 

Galle " Quercus sp. a °.* . . + . " 18,1923 

* * 59a op, 4 OH i] + # 4 * 38,1912 

« " Cagelia sp, * * ” . . Se 
= = 25,1913 

*  ® Yotentilla sp, * * © * © © # % 38,1912 

Veil, thie ie chout 21], “rusting oll thie aforementioned 

material will reach you in good cenditiom and that somebody will take 

the task wren him te announce ite arcivel «nd ite condition to me, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

PRU 4. MOYER 

a/o Sucriean Legation, Peking, 
China, vie Siberia 

Peking, China, “ov. 7, 1913 

Dear Mr, eirohila: 
Werewith I am sending you via Siplomotie pousk one parcel, 

mevked BSetentosl Material and conteluing mony things. [ om snclosing 

herewith a eet of Taventory notes Won, Lo9Ga-2004 a, inci, sad 32b-36b, 

I heve « few suggestions to make, vis.,.of Ses, 1998a, 1999a, 

2000a, 200La and 02a, I would lilw te soe Prof, Sargeat obtain a 

ae quaatity of sees, 

| Semples 22b and 3%, I would like te see them being analyzed 

for their values as fodder for domestic animels, 

—— gomste sab may be tested af a material for strong paper. 
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Samples 5b ond 36b, 1 wich you would kindly ture them over 

to Or, True} perhaps be will find it interesting te snalyze them 

Then there is under the heading Pat 303 AD 15 Ge 

felliowing iteme: 

diseased bark, collected by Mrs. Mary 5, Glemene at Ghameli, Child 

PROV, y Chins on Oak» ids 1913, Phese speck mens rhc t be si von te 

te, Shear, 

& yush or s Consus on cones oF « wild Blue spruce, & 

bovata ? coll, in the MWeieo “u tal sham, Ghili Deev., China, Aug, 

sgime, tarve with chestrmt: inside, bought 

at s fruitetall im Peking on Sept, 27, 1924. 

idishe seed cepeules, coll, in the Haieo 

tat whem, Chili Prov., Chine, aac. 21, 1915. Seeds sent under Be, 

1917%7a, Please send some motericl to Pref, Sargent. 

e ? O14 Gxtkine collected im the “sias % 

tai ahem, Chili Prov., China, @uc, 98, 1914, “2 this material I would 

like to gee Prof, Sergent ond t, Midestrom each receive a mnall 

quantity. 

ei, senda and @eed copeules, obtained in 

Policing, Oct. 4, 1913. See foto 036 for the opiny character of trunk, 

ha, @ried fruits and ses is of this Chinese 

Olive, obtained in Peicing, Sqt.e7, 191°, 
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lishen coll. in the “siae % ted shen, Chili Prov., China, 

Atty 20, 1918, I wish you would kindly gend this to Mere, 8. 1. Brit- 

ton, at the Row Tovk Potenies] Garden, where they love a fine collec 

tien of lichens, 

R.specimens of 2 diff, spocies ef Fungi, coll, im the lisieo 

We tel chem, Chili Prev., China, 4ug, 21. I eucopeee either our De- 

partment or Dr. Yurrili, of the ©, ¥. Sot. Gerden my recsive then, 

‘then there are 6 wooden whictles of varivae shapes, which 

the Chinese tie te pigeons and when these birda soil shredeh the okies 

like here in feking, these whiatles produce the queerost of tunes, Tf 

@ net imow te whet Inetitution to cive them where would they be best 

planed? 

Of course, when some information oboul all these aforementioned 

things comes in I would be ouch pleased to hear it also, 

ith kindest regerdep ciso te All in the Offies, I remein 

Youre wery eincerely, 

WRANE HU. MEYER 
ef/o American Legation, Peking, China 

via Siberia 
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| Peking, China, Nov, 9, 1913 

Dear Wr, Fairehild: 

ferewith I om sending, vie Diplometic Pouch, 2 amall poreels 

containing Jujube seions and boring the mumibers 1041, 1042 and 1043, 

I suggest that some scions of each mumber be sent to some private ex- 

perimenters, while the bigcer port micht 2 to Chico, Trusting the 

material will reach you in good condition, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK 8, weYER 

Peking, Chine, Yov. 16, 1922, 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

A@ you are probebly aware, cur new minketer te China, Dr. 

Peal 5, Reinech, hae arrived here in Peling, end as he and I met in 

Madison, “iec., while I gave a telk on Chinese matters there in the 

University Club in Aug. or Sept., 1908, we =re o14 accqusintences, 

Well, I hed om oudience with his exeellency a few days ago 

and the Dector told me, among other things, that he de vory ouch inter- 

ested in our work ond wontea mo te call on him often ond toll bim all 

about the eood things our Depertment ie ceimge here in China, 

Now as Dr, Reinech will be able t assiat ue very materially 

in many waye during his etay ae on Anorican Minister there in China, I 

wish you would be se kind and send him auch literature on our work ae 

you seem advisable, 
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You would also oblige me: very such indeed af you could 

wa gest to our Secretary of Agriculture to write Dr, Reinech « special 

Letter recommending me te his protection ond agking im to afford me 

all possible fecilities within hie -ewer te further this goed work of 

Ours, 

I would like to eee the fallewing items being mentioned 

specifically: 

That our work ie of erent volue to the United States and te 

the vorld at large. 

That China ie not exactly the essiest country on earth to 

travel abou$ ond especially not now in these troublous times, «ith so 

many powerful robberbands plundering whele sections, 

That I toe om liable to be robbed or wounded in encounters 

with brigmds in the interfer and when auch a thine should occur (which 

Reavens forbid) thet hai) Excellency my sunply me with funds to carry 

over temporery di ficultics, 

That we ore very grateful for the fecilities Wr, @. T. 7il- 

lisms, WoeeCharge d'affaires and ether gentlemen of the Legation have 

put at my dispoes] in ellowing me the privilege of using the Diplomtic 

Pouch, when forwarding specimens and samples te our Department at 

Weghington, >. ¢. and that Dr, Reimseh surely will heve no objections 

to vuch proetices, 

Well, 1 kwow your excellent powers of getting wp « letter of 

such a nobure and J trust you will agree with m that it may prove to 

be of considerable value to this good work of ours, the creation ond 
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extensions of which you are almost wholly reeponsible for. 

I remain, Mr. Fei rehild, 

Yours wery sinterely, 

VOARE U, MeTER 

a/o Awericen Legetion, Peking, 
Chins, vie Siberia 

Peking, Chima, Nov. 36, 1913, 

Deer Mr, Fad rohild: 

Mr. 0, ly LL, Wlidese, the som of Wr, B, 7, wA1lteme (ist 

Secretary of the Awerican tecationiere) has returned since a few days 

from hie extended trip in Shenei and I hove hed som interviews with 

him, Well, he reverts that the min roade are foirly safe from the 

yobberbands thet have been deine oo mich terrorizing of late, in Honan, 

eapecially, but he hae not been west of Sianfu, Shenel, ond as such 

does not knew how conditiens are in Kane. 

Well, ¥ will find out myself when there, I am almoet ready 

new with the herboriwa mterial that I heave been collecting thie 

past sumer; it really is the most unproductive work for ms, in com 

parison withcollecting scions, cuttings ond seeda or the taking of 

fotos, 

If I hed an ageiatant whe knew nlents the way I de, I could 

have been thro with it « mynth or tee age, but new I hove to do every 

bit myself, like separating various plants thet were mixed up with 

@ garefully, looking up former notes, others, labelling every packag 

etc,, eta, Ae there are pearly 500 seperate packages, each one bearing 

a@ different label, you may reelive whot a work this has been and the 
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wore s@ f2ollities in a room in a hotel are net the met congenial te 

this sert of work, 

Tomerrew or the day after I hope te ship o large bex with this 

herbarium msterial directly to New York, aid after a couple of menthe I 

hope 4t will be in Yashington, ». ¢. 

I mi finding it difficult in arrenging mamey mattera in the 

interior, The Hongking and Shonghed bank people advise me te teke all 

my funds with me in dycee, but I am not goine to de a6; besides being 

liable of being robbed of everything, chere is alee this terrible weight 

of the stuff, Uy interpreter is now arrenging with some native benka te 

supply me with drafte on Sientu, Shene) ond Lonchaw, Fensuy for the last 

city they are charging mi 89 for tronemission ond for the first 6%. 

Pretty stiff, fan't 47 St@ll, 1 rother pay « prantum then inviting 

chaness to be robbed, 14 is getting high tive, however, that financial 

at fads should be modernised in thie country; ae it fa now, it is nething 

‘at plunder on 411 sides, 

feoday is the lest day of Movember, md if nothing @uwia con 

in between, IT hope to be in the trein to fonen: u One Peek from today, 

¥rom Vonenfa we will teke certs te Siena and from there again by carts 

Lanchew, If conditions sre faversble T «ill try to get eciens of 

ioyedalus pereiog vor. votenips ond of Amygiglua tencuticg, to the south 

of Lanchew, as described im the memorandum of My. Swincle, which accom 

panied your letter of Sent. 26, 1915, 

Wewever, there are some bed foctors te be reckoned with in 

these sections, vig.: deep snews on the mounteiney many robber bands 

roaming about and a famine roging in southern Keneu, “oe will de our best 
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then returning from Kengu, [111 collect eciens and cuttings 

~~ 

of all sorte of things, «hile passing through Shensi, Shoned, Monen, 

“Ghantung, and Child and some tims during April, 1914 I hope to be back 

agin in Pering, 

A® Yegards the sending of mail, Please act as if I were stiLl 
EE —E—=—=—V 

in Peking, for sothing is of erester annoyance to a treveller than the 

fact that, on account of ome beine for away, pee ple stop writing, 

"because 4¢ takes such a time, you imow, 

Thies coming week I hope te attend te the anewering of sceum- 

lated correspenience, 30 ae te heve a clean slate for a little while. 

I em enclosing herewith som duplicete inventery motes, which my be 

Well, I conclude with best &f regarde ond a Marry Meae ond a 

Seosperous New Year, also to 41) who know me. 

* Yours voxy sineosrely, 

PRaue 1, wees 
e/@ American Legation 

Peking, China 

; Poring, China, Dea, 3, 1915, 

| Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

. - Herewith I am sending you, via Diplomatic Pouch, one pockagem 

containing cubtings of three different “indies ef shrubs, mambered 1044, 

1045 and 1046, I a enclosing herewith s set of inventery cards belong 

ing to these mumbers. Of Mos, 1044 and 1045 I om sending 4 similar 

quantity of mtericl to the Plant Introduction Garden ot Chice and am 

notifying wr, Beazles about it alse. 
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package, containing cuttings of Zorsythie 

It may be that all three of these shrubs have been intro- 

duced before, but they struck me as being somewhat different from 

the types contuonly seen in our gardens and I am sure they will suc- 

ceed in the drier sections of the United States. 

On Monday, Dec. 1, I shipped a box with about 500 sets of 

Herbarium material. I haven't receivad as yet the Bill of Lading, 

but thet alse will come in due time. More about this herbarium 

material in another letter. 

With Kindest of regoris, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRARY. 5. te Buta 

Pekinz, China, 

Dec. 3, 19135. 

Dear Mr. Beagles? 

Herewith I aa sending you, via Japanese Parcels post, one 

Suspense Ne, 1044 and of 

Niburmum sp. No. 1045, Would you kindly give them your best atten- 

tion, I am enclosing 2 inventory notes belonging to this shipment. 

Please retain them, for the Office at Yashington may want them for 

their duplicate file. 
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Have you received the Davidiana seeds and the chestmuts, which I 

sent off from here on Oct. 16, 1913, 

Well, trusting that everything will reach you 0.K. and that 

you may have success with it, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK N. Meyer, 

P.S, <A Merry Xmas to you all and a Right Prosperous 1914. 

YH. 

American Legation, Peking, China, 

Peking, China, 

Dec. 4, 1913 

Dear Mr, Pairehilas 

As 1 wrote you a day or two ago, } delivered to the shipping 

office here of the China Forwarding and lxpress So. one large wooden 

ease containing hertarium material. 

Well, 1 will herewith describe the contents of this case 

in detaila. ‘There are 62 packages in this box, tied up with string, 

and these packages contain altegether 470 separate lots of plants, 

each one bearing a distinct label. Then there are 3 packages with 

pathological materiel, containing 23 labelled lots, The herbarium 

material I have all arranged alphabetically and mariced the Latin names 

en the outside of the packages, while the 3 parcels with pathological 

material I have divided under the followine heads; Injuries caused 

by insects; Rusts; and Monstrosities. 
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Of ell things I made lebele in triplicate, ine rting one set 

omeng the material itself, while I @a sending you herewith another set 

and the lest one I retain for mr own files, 

y The sheets of herbarium paper are not esetly of etendard 

ise, 12 x 17 inches, for this sive is very hard to eet here, but as 

| the paper will be throm avey, I supoose, Lt does not matter ouch, | 

There also my be some matericl among it that 4s not wented 

but f donet wih it to be thrown away, for other institutions can take 

ee ae Se a use or it. 

Of all the woody material, for #0 for ag there is « sufficient 

— Ve 
Wupply of it, I would like te see Pref, Sargent be sapplied with a cuam- 

| tity ond not like was done the lost time, thet of some trees of which I 

| had sent oulte gome horbariws mw terial acthine wae sent te him (vis., 

: . 
felig, altho Mr, Mdestrom obtoined sete 

of the#e things), I wish thie done espatielly because at the Arnold 

Seboretum they ara working up systembtically all Giinese woody plents 

that are im their collectiens, while in our own | Departmentel herbarium 

ov in other Herbaria no such things are done at the present, It will 
Ee 

show at the seme time that we are not working on cuttings snd seeda of 

economic plants only. 

I have a few special remests to mike alee: viz.: of Larix 

dahurica (7?) I wish « few specimens could be sent to Prof, Fomroff 

at the 3t. Petersburg Sotenical Garden, the euthor of Plora Monchuria, 

who hos asked me anecifically for lorch mterial from China, Ao he 

has given ws considerable aseietence in pulling «il his facilities at 

my disposal in the “erborium ot 5%, Petersburg I trust my request can 

be complied with ond that ay compliments my be given to him in a lette 
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you Or someone Glas may write him, 

Te Mr. Tidestrom and to Me, Stunts I would like to see be~ 

ing shown the seedlings of Pramas simonii, ca Mr. Stunts acgured me, 

neither of hie had evar secon popler seedlings. 

70 the attention of Mr, 7, %. Norton I would like to see 

dram the fact that there ary some sgparagus sneeimens among this 

shipment, 

Medicago ruthenica, Geranium ep,, Yredium ap. and some 

eresses wy interest of Offies of Forare crop Investigations, 

Mr. Oliver alse my be interested in Yedieace cuthenica 

and ¥. sativa var, getula. ave these tro species ever before been 

collected in China? 

Prums bungel (or Proms jJoponica ver, glandulosa) will no 

doubt interest several people, you yourself net exeluded, and the un« 

dersimmed is mech concofned too, What is Prima humtlio nowt 

Dr, True my find it interesting to look over the Aconi tums, 

Gentians and Glycirrhiga aa all three eroups ere weed medicinally, here 

in China as well o@ al] over the «lobe. 

Fotes I would like to eee being teken of the fruiting branch 

of the erefted Chrysanthemum, ond of the quince fruit, should it am 

rive in coed condition, 

the many gresees I trust will be submitted te Pref, Titchesek. 

I hope there ars some now Ones anong then, 

in case there should be novelties anon; the collected mteal, 

1 would like to see them being given descriptive nases in preference to 

eelling them efter persons. 
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Whenever I had sent mteriel previowsly, I mde references on the label 

| #0 a8 te mike identification mere easy. 

I enclosed in the cose also one lerge tin contcinine fruite 

like persimmons, peara, jujubes, greopes and crab apples, which I had 

kept for several weeks in atrone Chinese aloohol ond now packed in in 

shiuvinge seake im alcohol, I% is © tew experiment and I have vo idea 

in what shee the fruits will errive, They my freeze en route and bust 

open, bat even here in Seking, when I should store them, a eimbler fate 

might befell them, for now already 1% ie froeging hard, The large fotos 

Tt gent you some weeks age picturiuc persiomens end pears may cive you a 

clue in identifyine thie preserved fruit, for they are the specimens in 

person which I fotegrephed, There iu o10 a emall tin with fraits ef 

Fyrts sinensie which < obteined in Worhim on March 1, 1913 ond of vhich 

 T sent seeda under No, 17992, ‘Then there are teo sucll ting, exch con- 

teiming 2 flat peaches which I goi in Falgen om Sept. 4, 19145, but svhich 

been imeerted from Shantung. 1 am much interested te know in 

what atate these preserved fruite will reach you. 

Yall, thie is stares @ii about this shinmont; I may add that T 

estimte the cost of abteining, deseribine and transporting sll thie ma 

terial at 912900. 0.3. old, sslaries, etc. included and I come te the 

gonelustion that the collecting of herbarium specimens, useful ag it is, 

proves to be the most time-consuming ond the moot expensive item of all 

my work, i remain 

Youre very sincexly, 

PRAWE #, woveR 
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Peking, China, Dec, 4, 1915, 

tear Mr, Maset: 

tour too letters, both dated Oct. 41, 1914, reached me a day 

Or two ago, togeth r with their enclosures, 

I notice the decision ef the Gomptroller of the freacury as 

rexards the buying of official Chinese visiting ecards being considered 

® pervons] affair, Well, I herewith relincwich thie seell omount of 8 

cente U. &, currency ond enclose herewith the Statement of Differences 

No, 5696, 26 thet Mr, Garson gen meoke « note of 1¢ and thet notice of 

this deeision om be wmode iu the O° fice keeving such information on file. 

4g regards raterning the wnexvended balence in my possession, 

mounting to $700.06 U.S, sald, I herewith beg to enclose a draft for 

this amount te the ordar of the Treasurer of the United States of Amer 

ita on Mow York, and I with you would Kindly send this to Mr. A. Zappone 

tevether with the information that I received his letter ef Oct, 29, 1913 

aud have acted upon 1%. 

Y am serry euch a large cmount howote be returned inte the 

Treasury, but if you will leek wo previous flnenelal correspon ence, you 

will see that the very larger port of thie money belonged to the so-called 

Handan funda, of whieh I was net able ¢¢ wee hordly any for ordinary ex 

sented, a¢ Lt had to be expended for purchases of w-terial specifically 

intendad for tandem only, 

i also wish you would kindly mal me on the List to receive 

the Circular of the Treasury Decertment: Values oF Foreign Coins, The one 

ft hove is dated Oct, 1, 1912 ond theofuan eilver doliay is given on it te 

bo worth 0,539 0.5, d0ld; from my etatement of Gfforences I ace it was only 

0.4777 on June 30, 1913, That ts a big difference. 
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Vell, trusting my finenclal affeire, ending with the fiseal — 

yeor 1912-1914, are herewith ectéled, I am 

Very truly yours, 

PRANK 9, BOTs 
@/o Americon Lezation, Dering, China 

Via Siberia 

Pering, Chins, Dee. 8, 1915. 

Dear Viee Cremer 

Three lettere from you have come inte wy possession these 

leet timea end T'L1 herewith answer thom, 

latter of Sept. 12, 1913, wlth some opened personal mail, which 

had. been wandering about a little bit, 

letter of Sent. 30, 1915, containing « b111 fer 56,00 as 

sromium on my bond, You gteate that Mr. Pairchdld paid thie smowrh and 

I herewith enclose my persone] check for 6 dollave fe Mr, Foirchild and I 

kindly wich you siald fond &t over to him, with my thenke for his lebor 

in goanection -ith this ease. 

tetter of Oct. 4, 1913, ceontoining o8 enclosures cootes of 

Letterd of Prev. Sarcent, Dr. Howard ond tre, Patteraon on moterial I 

have sent in, I om glad to receive these notes, 26 it shows thet some 

of the things I ovllected are of volue alae outside of our little Offica, 

Yall, thie is ehout all fer the present. I hove been awfully 

basy these lost veeks on the meas of herboriwa m terial 7 hed collected 

and had hordiy tim: to think about enything eles. Now, however, I am 

thee with it, thenk heavene and I will straighten out my official corres- 
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pondenge (for porsonal correeson’ ones I have no time ony longer, it 

sogae)) After that ia done I probably con leave Peking, for I heave 

settled these last deys the difficult financtel problems espectally 

of getting won-y in the interior, 

Please scoapt my best wishes for = Merry Bune te you £11 in 

the Office and a Right Prosperous cnd Successful 1914, Y am 

Yours very eincercly, 

PRANK & MEYER 

Peking, Chines, Dee, 5, 1913, 

Dear Mr, Fed rehild: 

Some five letters ‘rem you hove come inte my possession there 

last weeks ond 14]) herewith enswer them, 

| Letter of Sept. 18, 1915, announcing that you were sending me 

six reprints of each of the erticles on the Chestmi-beark dicease by you 

ond Ie. Sheet, #9 published in "Selenea.” ‘Sevarel weeks after I receive 

thie letter theas revrinte turned Une Wany thanks fer your kindness, I 

have dictribated them to severc] people here in Chine whe ere interested 

in this divgeese, 

Letter of Sent, 29, 1813, concerning getting aceé of Amyedalug 

of Mr. H.'# letter to wou, doted Sect, 20, 1915, 

Well, this commlesion de in the natures, were or love, Of non 

officisi tucinese wid I bwwe trested 4% a8 euch, Wy Laterpretey and some | 

of bis friends cot held of about 250 Lbs, of seeds to the anount of 50 
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4011, local currency, and they pucked and shioped the etaurf, while I 

advanced the money a8 a personal affair, I heve written te Mr, Herbisen 

abet this whole mtter end trust he will be satisfied with 44, 

Letter ef Oot. 11, 1915, about Mr. Purdom'e article in the 

Sardeners Chreniale on plant collecting in Kengu, Yes, I kmew about 411 

of these fecta already, «8 ‘urdos hed related then te me in verson, I 

hope he will publish some more, especially about his collecting in the 

Shing lung shen range in fheasi, where *o mony Ornamental shrubs are to 

be found, Your post-seriptua in your own hindwriting about the prospects 

being coor of my article on “Sholteck* ever coine to be oublished is not 

encyuraging, 36 euch of whet s treveller observes is never broucht 

before the eyes of the world, 

Letter of Oct, 14, 1918, About getting more aoedea of « variety 

of hemp from which *Yaschish" is made. On Mev, 32, 1 have written to 

Geo, Macortney, Faq., British Consul~(eneral at Kashgar, via Osh, Andi- 

jam, to be #¢@ kind end try t procure a 20 lbs, of seads for us end to 

send “hem either thre the Agorican Diplomatic Pouch of our Babsesy at St. 

Petersburg, “ussia or via ™ 

reet. Ho dowbt you will hear from him some of these coming weeks, 

wilieh pestel service, thro Indie to you di- 

I jest wonder «hot use the American public cen mke out of 

"Haschigh," | 

Letter of Oct. 22, 1915, About the loeslity woere the Heteo 

Wa tel sham ie; on the Germm map “Peking” you will find 1t just below 

where the 40th parellel let. cresses the 115th parallel leng. 4nd why 

waa I there? Well, lettera you since received my have explained mutters, 
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wut Iwill state the maim reseons: firstly, I had received a eeblegram 

to pestpone my trip inte Kaneuy this ef course upset my plans a ood 

dealj then when I was thee with the more important part of my work in 

| Poking, I was free te leave the agorching heat of thet elty for a while 

for my health di4 net permit me te stay there much longer, Then not hae 

ing been able to mke any investigations on the persimmon problems, I de 

cided I could do thet while waiting fer further inetructions. 

Yhen im the persimeon regions, however, I found very 1i‘tle 

infoxrmtion to be had gad ae the heat increased, I had to move to cooler 

seotions, ond kmowlne the Wsiae % tal shan to levery little known and 

having heard from a Chinamen whe hed been there Dut there vere mony wild 

fyraite there, among which plume and cherries, I decided to jniawe that 

region, My fotos and seeds which you suot hove gotten by this time show 

that I struc{ o rich region detanioally, and herbarium mteriel which is 

en route now will prove it even mre. «After hoving come back from the 

H¢iao Yu tel siom 1 was plunged 6111 ower m hare in attending to corres 

pendence, and desarlbing seeds, fotes and other miterial. Then cose the 

terror ef the robber bands all over Chima after the revelutien had col- 

lapsed and I was advised by our Lecation people not te go avay too far 

from Peking, and I attended to the arrenging of the SOO lets of herbar~ 

ium specimens, thro which lober I only came a few days ago. In the 

moantime I also had the workson hond with the ebteining and shipping of 

1500 ibe. of Devidianea peach stones and 250 lbs, ef chestmates and I assure 

you that I had had very few holddays during sll this time I am hore in 

Peiriag. 
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vy time isplse Being tekken wp more and mre with vorious 

eallera, Officicls connected with the Chinese Decartment of Agriculture 

have ceme to get my advices, other people here have done the same and 

a fow weeks ago the Chinese minieter of the Denartment of Commerce, 

Wines ani Agriculture esied me te com and ene hin, which I aid. Axl 86 

the valusble houre slip by ond it fe evening before one knows, 

I notice your remark of not hoving received much soterial of 

late from me, “ell, yoe, some of the best things I collected on my first 

trip here, and of course 1t is mech herder mow te find novelties, This 

seoming «inter, hovrever, we probably will beg a few new things ogain, 

bout eoime in stronger every year for herbarium specimens and 

watiral size fotos, Well, about the firat I am getting «a little bit 

have sent in already quite a lot, bat of course 14 dees not 

shew, shat wat of work, One ships a big case, reoresenting a terrific 

lot of woxk, and the mtericl is distributed throughout sowe herbaria 

and nohody knews any sore about it,  Yotos will come as the time ad- 

vences, bat in onse you write again I white would like to receive a List of 

gab jects from Chine thet are expecially wanted; thet gives me more aatis~ 

faction, when T hove ebtoimed a dewived foto, than to take oictures which 

are really not wanted, 

Wall, in enother letter T will towch some other mail I re 

ceived, 1 remain 

Toura vory slucercly, — 

a/o Awericon Legation, Pelcing, 
“hima, via Siberia 
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Peking, China, Dec, 6, 1915 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Werewith I will contimue the answering of mail that has come 

in of late, With your letters I em thru, new the odie and ends follow. 

"Plant Imaigront#? Wo, 87 reached me, I notice o goodly 

nanber of mr introductions are mentioned in it and the orchard of 

‘ylaged jajsubes impresses one strangely, 

1 aleo received Plant Introduction Newsletters Ho, 3 and 

No. 9, with their many interesting iteas as contenta. I wonder whe- 

ther Messrs, Dorsett, Thamel aid “openoe are qcoing to collest herbs 

iwa moterial in Soe, Yvaeil and I sigely will be glad to hear their ex 

periences, 

I see Mr, Beagles complains « goed deal sbout damage done 

4%, Vell, does he know thet «a few eryetals of strychnine, in- 

aerted im a ameil piece of avple, out down in a freshly made burrow, 

will kill thea off nicely, I got rid of devens that way when gorden~ 

ing at Montecite noer Smite Barbara, 

| { am very glad imdeed to see that Prof, Sargent has visited 

war garden at Chico, JT wish T could have been there of thet time and 

heard his remorke, 

A friend sent mo a copy of the “#orld'a Work" of November, 

1913; pages 41-52, incl., telling sbowt Yr. Wilson's plent collecting 

in western China, Did you see it? ) 

I wlee reccived a cong of the Awerican Breeders Magazine, 

‘presumbly sent by you ‘or eriticiem, #011, I do not consider this 

number (Vol. TV, Mo. 2) an absolute success, Mr, Swingle's article 1s 

ere arm wat some ef the other articles do net mite come 
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under the heading of breeding, Of course the three eubjects Plant 

Rreeding, Anime] Sreeding an@ Bagenics are really too far apart to 

aca uncer one heeding, You own article, as it now etands, described 

plant introduction mere then plant breeding and it smells a Little bit 

after odvertieement ef our work, The fete of "the lergost wild rése 

known i not a suocess and the descriptive matter cemes richt in be~ 

tween your own article, To = mom like myself, being supremely inter~ 

eated in plents before anything else, this profusely illustrated arti- 

ele on “Color Inheritence in Swine" comes as a bucket of cold water 

over one's back ond I felt like tearing these pages out. ---ly oon 

idea 4a that this magazine yaght to be split up inte three parts and 

that a lot of good mteriel must he accu wiated before publishing it 

a8 a monthly, 

Sometime age I corresponded with you abouts the se~called 

discovery of My, Svinele of the existence of the Potonin peeth in 

Kengu, ond I stated that I had been writing shout 1% to Mr. lorsett. 

Well, I found thet you olso hed written me ebowt tiie peceh in your 

lettor of Dec, 26, 1912, mp 4, in smawer upon my letter concerning 

herocrlue wmterial T had examined in 3t. Petersbure, 

In the box with herbarium woterial J sent eff some days ago, 

there sre specimens of Pruis bungel ? ond Mospryes Jotug in frait, 

t suggest thet these be photograshed and be published im the Bullotia 

of Plant Iaaigrenta, Are there illustrations in exivtence of fruiting 

branches of these 2 plontse? 

| I sm also in receipt of tvo copies of “Proef sheets of De- 

scriptive Labela, season 191%1914." I surmkse they have been cent for 

my oriticiem, Well, 1t is the first time I see muh a book-like pub 
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lication of labels and consider 4t most excellent for exserimentora, fer 

they are able to mcke remarks om the White spaces surrounding the de- 

Scriotions of the plants they have reoeived, I om returning one copy 

26 One is enough for me to retin. Ghat a let of melons our Office 1s 

distribating! I wonder how seme of the Gontral-Asian melom: 4o taste 

whea grown on American aeils, 

I just received Plant Introduction Newsletter No. 10 and I 

notice Mr, Young's interesting sccouml of his trip te the Meawailan 

Isiands, And s0 after all the Desheen ia but the tare! Ani this te 

geome after cll the advertisement has been aiwon out to the world ebout 

the same Dagheen? And Prof, faneen agaim in Bussola?’ Yhot io he do-~ 

ing there just now? 

fad herewith I om thru vidi the meil aad I aon start 

petkineg iu and sterine avay my mmerous besgage, With kindest re~ 

Very singerely yours, 

FRAME 8, MOTE 
e/¢ American Leention, Peking, China 

via Siberia 

Peking, China, Dec, 6, 1915, 

Dear Me. Padrehilds 

Herewith I am sending you, via Diplomatic Pouch, 1 package, 

eentsining & tim cage in which three auall bottles with insects in 

slicehel heve been enclosed, They all three bear lebels but for refer 

onoe's sake 1911 herewith transcribe them, 





2, Insects collected tn the Usiao tu tad shan recfen, with 

the excention of the beetles locking like “lady birds,* but with « ma-~ 

tallic ime; those ravage potese oma bem fielda, See herberlua oterial 

and the note concerning it. 

2. Tusecte collected in Peking, June, 1015, with the excep- 

tien ef the large fowale erusshepper and the wth, which came from the 

“Hetao Wu ted shan region, (dmg. 191%) 
3, Insects collected en the of ty wall of Peking, during 

eprine end a@arly famrer 1913, 

break or leak, no demage will result t the mall wurrou 

4 thom in well, #6 even im case «2 bettie should 

i heve fr, Howard and his co-workers wili find some 

esting specimens wacne thie let. I remia 

Very eimeercly yourd, 

Peking, China 

: Ma, Dee, 10, 19s, 

Dear Mir, Patreniids 

with I em sending you, vie iplewetic Pouch, 2 parcels . Rare 

4 contedning vorious things. There are 5 peckages with numbered samples 

q Bo.8 41b-46d, incl., of which I enclose the inventory cards, These 

sowples my be portly sampled, portly preserved and partly analyzed, 

What Go you think about the size ef these jajubes? 
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Under Yntomolocicel mteriel there are 2 amell package 

containing: Sesles en cultivated jujube trees, deted Peking, China 

WOv. 9, 1913, ‘the other peciraze holée: Gecoons and inseet egce on 

branches of Poraythia suepensa (oultiveted plants) dated Peking, 

China, Dee. 1, 1913, 

Under Pathologial Material there ore 2 eoall packages, one 

containing: Bark fungue 7? on Vilurnaum ap, doted Pacing, China, Des. 1, 

1913 and the other: Hast on berries of Bhemnus as saxatilie, dated elas 

Wu tal sham, Child Prov., Chima, Avg, 18, 1915, 

Under Botanical Material there are throe swell lots, one 

sontubaine seeds aid cones of Thuya orientalis, dated Lavling, shaniung, 

China, Mer, 31, 1018, Another contains: Seeds and cajsules of Vorsythia 

miapensa, dated Peking, China, Dec, 1, 1913; md the last haw as contents; 

geeds of Diowpyros kaki, variety You een, dated Pehing, China, Oct. 8, 

1S1a, These last three ave for the seed ctllection of the Depertuent 

while the Pathological ond Mntowologicel mteriel will no doubt fell tn 

the hands of ececialiste interested in certain eubfecte, 

Wy barrage arrongene 

mattare are not all settled yot, while the necessary popera for the large 

mite, fineneial problems end correspondence 

box with herbarium mcterial howe not come im yot cfther, Things will 

and send him Mille ef lading, while paying ay bille here, 

Youre vary sincerely, 

VRE M. MUTE 

efo Americen Legation, Peking, 
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Peking, Chima, Deo. 11, 1913, 

Dear Mise Cramer: 

Your “chatty letter of Oct. 21, 1913, with che 5 fotes and 

the Consular Nevert on Wew Relleaye in China, ae enclosures, reeched me 

& day Or 26 ogo, and T hasten te exoreses ay kind thenke to you for all 

these interesting things, ‘You people surely auct have hadna good time 

there of the Great Falls, My regrets are thet I couldndt heave been 

present also, Yell, some other day. 

I vas mich interested to see this first cablegram Mr, Shame) 

gent; the enumeration of these orange dieeases reads like « wire from a 

locelity where as Red Crocs porty hus just landed, 

And poor Devid Miaset?] You ere the first to tell me « few 

deteile, Mr, Poirchild only mentioned, in « persona message, that 

avid rae in the hoopitel with e broken leg. { surely hope he will be- 

come entirely hie own ‘self ageim ond not to hove my after-effects, like 

such accidents so often produce, I see from your vemarke that he is a 

gentle sufferer; well, [ am noti I ask forever: Wyi 

Glad i am indeed thet Mr, Young bes come back stouter and 

browney. IT can't locate him on my ef the fotos you sent me; IT suppose he 

either hoo chenged beyond recognition or he is not on any ot all, 

T'll Beep the Peicheng veach in mind a8 you are stating, 

As I look aver the fotos taken an the roof I omet cay thet the 

‘Rosses" look a littie bit worried ond woree exolorera seem to feel the 

fall responsibility of the situation, (Sy the way, 1s this Mr. Popence 

somewhat bashful?) Of your own self I should sey thet the aeslee oust tell 

a different tale from some year or 20 agoy it ie net tog bed, however! 
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Well, a dey or treo more and I hope te be on the trail agains 

if visitors, Sorpeapendense and upe and downs will only stay away for 

awhile, With best of resards te you All, I am 

Yours very vincorely, 

RANE SN, MOTRR 
a/o American Legation 
Peking, Ohima, vie Siberta 

lionanfu, China, Dec, 1G, 1912, 

war tte, Folyehild: 

ere I em in Honenfu and this morning I had been intenting 

to leave by carte fer Slenfu and had everything arranged alrecdy, wt-+ 

ve were advised lest night by the lecol mogistrate not te co by carte 

from here, ok they could met be held responsible for eur safety, for 

some bic rebber bande are orerefiag near thie city, Pe will sow take 

A little troin Journsy to Memon, a couple of howre from here, alse 

on the read te Sienfu and heave arranged vith our carte to meet us there. 

From Tieewon the coad is said jo be much safer and besides that we may 

Obtain there an ormed eacort. Tt fe really pitifwl, the conditions 

here, There has boon 2 femine thia summer in thie dietrict, and this, 

together with the paseed Hevelution, hat reduced the reople te fearful 

eonditions. The bersare in town are se aceressive thet ther cling te 

one's clothes and throw thomesives 2f ane's feet in the enowe in the 

middle of the atreat, practicelly forcing one te throw them a coup 

of coppers, My, wy, I somot think thet we whites would aver be rill- 

ing to exist in sach a way, And yet, shen theeo people had caneble and 

honest officials, whet = change could be broucht sbout! 
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This town ie indeseribably dirty just now; we have hed a foot 

or 30 of snow and in the middle of the day, thru the effects of traffic, 

the anew becomes 4 slushy, dirty mes here end there and one has to wade 

thea ti11 over one's ankles, ond yet --dowens of dirty beggars mke it 

at times impossible te co in pusce, “hy not put these men to work and 

give them 5 or 6 copper cents a dey, on which amount they com live, for 

a @up full of bolled birdseed (chaet: chiga iteliea) costs only 1 cent 

(Mex.) Ce went yeaterday to the section of the town there bemboo fur 

niture and utensils ore mide; outside ef the south gate and on the ete 

itself were henging heaia of robbers who had been cought a few days 

previously; they were frocen solidly, Bub st111 it gives one a creeping 

senantion to sce things like thet, 

To the G. ©. from here, around a town mowed Yung sing, on the 

river 14 ho (see fermom wep of Hei agam fu, or the Atlas of the China 

Inland “4esion) there acem to be extensive bomboo plantations, appar 

ently waite « hardy kind, ‘he district, however, is 60 weave ond has 

becn 80 for contures apcarentiy, that if hoe never even been properly 

warped out, Y was ndvised notso there, Wr. Beinhoff, a Swedish 

missionary here, whom I vialted, told me there are extensive Corests 

to the South from here, around a town called Sumg heien, end he fo al+ 

most gure no Burepesn collector has evar visited these pristine regions, 

vowevor, the district wes so infested with robbers that the officials 

here would not let him start without on sacort of fifty well ormed sold- 

fers and he said’ that wae theres years ago when the country was quite 

peaceful; now (he said) I am afreid they would not allow foreignors te 

preeeed at ali to these region@,” Jn these foreste there are monkeys 

living and » fine quolity of lecquer is produced from the lacquer tree. 
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What a pity these regions are ao uncafe, prebebly we could find many 

new things there. 

T obtained at the %, BR, Sta, of Kung halen, between Sze sehthh 

and fomanfu, o few toblete of a new supetmeat, viz., | 

ZT aié not know that persimaons could produce that substance, It ¢ mn 

yery much like our * sPepe @uger, I aleo heard thst = good vinessar ie 

mide from peraimens, I uae not been able te ¢emele 14 aa yet. ‘The 

Glimate here ie much milder already then in Peking: one finds in gardens 

SLedi tela cginensie?. 

Please don't look et the writing, for I we my fur coat on 

the felt boote also end hove my ink neox the chercec] fire to keep it 

from becoming too thick, for it 42 cold here thie morning, 

Counting woon the best wished of vou oll ond trying te keep 

out of difficulties, I remain, Ur, Boi rchild, 

Vware vers singerely, 

PRARK H, MEYER 

Gieniu, Shenwi, Chine, Jon, 16, 1914, 

Dear My, Pai rehild: 

(It fa already « week since 1 heave beon hore, but I heve been 

so busy with calline on people and receiving vo ltors that I ceuld not 

find any time to write at all, Sow, however, T am about thru with these 

secial affairs ond real serious work oan begih. 
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Wy trip from Kononfu to hore was not intorrupted by anything 
serious, The first three days we hed great difficulties on the road on 

aceount of the snéw, bub later on it became better, fe alse had no 

encounter with ony robbers, the off ef the main read the country ie de- 

cidedly unsafe, We encountered « few waspict B82 SiGe mens of humanity, 

apmwed with some old flintlocirs and big rusty knives and we saw a Ineear 

head hung wo in « lonely revine, while meny forlern looking Chinese sold- 

iers were geen patrolling at rare interyala, bat otherwise things vere 

fairly quiet. 

The inns, however, beat enything I ever encountered; we had to 

goend some nights in roome where previceus guceta had acted worse than 

avine, heving even cone at far at utilising the corners for ¥, ¢,. purposes. 

Thenkes to the cold, hewever, bedirags and other vermin were asleep and 

the odeurs were alee somevhat subdued, Puel ia quite searce on nearly 

the whole read, for the Chinese heve dome their job well in erhbbine out 

every wild woody thing, ond as the immeroome generally have semi-open 

roovs and helf-broken down doors ond paperless winiews which one hes te 

plain of the "stuffy, suaffe- stuff with one's omn baggage, one cannet con 

cating atmosphere’ one heera so much of in crowded ballrooms, 

I collected some things of interast, like for instance, scions 

of 9 momed varieties of porsimwensy cleo a very leree Jujube ond some 

minor things, I will write about these in « separate letter, Prom the 

Shinese magietrete in charge of the foreien Office here, I heard that a- 

bout 3 differant vorioties ef persimmens occur in the Shens] Province 

and he geve me some dried ones to sample, which ¢ame from Pu ping, which 

wate 90 juicy and excellent thet I estimate their selling price, in New 

York, for instence, at 40-60 ets, (cold) per lb, They are far juicier 





then figs and by for not as unpleasant sweet, They are peeled like 

apoles, when they are ripe, but whem still herd, then they are strung 

om fine silk string ond hang om a windy place away from the direct rays 

of the gun, They are po 

ag packing material, 

Prom Mrs, A, 3, Sherrock, of the Suclish Baptist Miesien here 

exec in baskets vith their own dried peelings 

and perhaps one of the most intelligent of the foreign residents in this 

plage, I heard that in early sutwa "Tong taw* fruite cm be obtained in 

Slenfu, which come from the south slege of the Tsing line renge. ‘There 

ure two varieties, one smooth ond one hairy, and meerding to Mere. Thor 

rock's ovinion, they are of very wach finer flavor then those <ottem at 

Ruling, where so mony missionsries concregete in eummr, She aleo said 

Set the Chinese do net Like the fruits ead feed them te the pigs. (Strange 

that the Chinese as apace do net cave for aushy fruite!) 

The elim:te i¢ mite wild hore; jut now the Chinese all-apice 

faerans) is in full bloom in gordems and courtyorde; Citrus 

aerens, when prafted on Limuatrume oolhoul, 

are feirly common; Qublovegon jc mirey 

ahady nooka, while apversl spe 
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Around the whole town moot « veculisr pyramidal poplar is planted, hich 

looks to me different from other kinds I previously met, One also seeds 

which even mow ore still loaded 

with their heavy ode, “Phie tree rill be aqpood ahade tree for our mild- 

wintered, semi-arid parts, esveciclly good for Temas, I noticed that cur 

oid friend Amygdslus dovidiena thrives weli as a stock plant for peaches 

logoyras Lotus stancs an amazing amount of 

drouth in leess elifts and I begin to believe that persiamen culture will 

be possible in foirly dry regions even,when this lotua is used os o stock} 

tT hove tasted the versiooon vinegar of which I wrote you from 

Sonanfa on Dec, 18, 1914, and altho sot « strene one, I consider it of 

specie] value as a soled vinegar. 

The eveente in mufacturine it is 26 follows (according te ay 

intervreter): ripe, soft persimeagns ore out into a lerge sarthem jer and 

wat on a worm place; they soon begin to ferment ond become souk, then the 

mass is vounded wp, out into some @acking and the juice squeezed out. Then 

Some salted water 4s mixed with the juice ond the whole mixture put inte 

earthen jore agein, There iw sti11 come fermenting eoing on, but it is 

g00n worked out, Woon fully at peat, it io otreined again ond ready te 

be sold, The lese water and the wore galt one pute in the vinegar the 

keep 16, but even the best e-anét be kept for over a whole 

year, a8 it becomes maty when warm wouther sete in, 

¥@ alae found too wore delicacies mode from dried persimmons, 

One is persimmon pie, « reel chinese product seld here and there along the 

road ond tagting end Looking gomerbat like pampkin pie, The other is 

sagte with walmet stuffing and pressed in square cakes. This 
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iagt is . very nourishing product and the morwel is that a little slice 

costs only 6 cagh ~ 0,3 cente American currency, Ye boucht vsome 

excellent dried persimeona for 7 enta, (Mex) p, catty + about 2} cts, 

per lb, American currency. If the Chinese wereva more procresei ve 

vace@, it would pay them to exoat their dried persiumns, when put up 

in nice clean packages, 

Aad now as to my olane. JT am just now in «a dilemma, My 

interpreter had an acchéent while we elite the Te lua shan, near Tusa 

yin misw, I had him exemined by Dr. Geo, A, Chorter of the Yuglish 

Baptist Mgesiea foppital here, and the doctor's written dognosts to me 

i@t "Pietule in ene end to cure it an Operstion ie necessary." How Yr, 

Tine, the intersretcr, objects te thet and I myself alae rether would 

not mias his services for 4 leone time, Bor he is mot ef a cuickly cur- 

ing mabure ond it my be « month or longer before he could go aguin, 

The boot thing ia now to let him heve some eet ond he gcts some pre- 

liminary trectment alrendy end “hen I am thro with my administrative 

aaties here (Accoumte ond morte) we will w-ke a jownsy by corte in 

the plein and lower mountoins around here collecting 11] the good 

tilnge tying loose, but bagging especially the different vorieties of 

persimmons and more epecifically those kinds thet aan be dried, Then 

I will return portiy by the sone road I Gewese by ond travel thre Shean 

tung with the specific objeat ef getting trees of the fei tcheng peach 

and mutericl of the beet yorleties of Crataegus clnnatifida, besides 

waluuts, pears, persimmons and other good things, I see by the letter 

of Mr. Bisset of Yor, 18, 1913, thet the seedling Fei teheng peach has 

turned out to be bad, Well, we will try to got it this time as budded 

young trees, if euch is poseible, 
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I i sorry I ¢annet enter Kansu at this time, but with the 

candi tion of my interpreter, the imebasibilities of ebteinine « new mon - 

Sous in the interior, with the grest wasefety ail threuch the country 

and especially off the mdn roads, it is serhepa better not to oreceed 

much further just now, If «ll goes well T my return here in June, 1914 

end mike Kenga a whole yoor's work. It may be necessary for me: also 

to sbtedn another interpreter, for I om afraid Mr, Ming connet do this 

eort of trevel much longer any wore. I mu truly wrry sbout if, mt 

every one of us might heve « similar misfortune «nd we simply must subs 

mit, 

Well, Wr. Pairchild, I hope this meseage finds you and 

everybody in good health and epirita, I remain 

Yours very ofnocrely, 

FROK 8, MOYER 
a/o Anorican Legation 
Pekine, China 
Via Siberia 

*jonfu, Shenei, Onina 
dam. 11, 1914 

Dear Mr, Fairohilds 

On Jan, 8th end on Jon, 10th, I delivered to the P. 0. here 

reap, 4 and 2 porcels, all six addresced to the Amrican Gonsulate~- 

These parcels contain piant material bearing the 

nombors 1047 - 1074 (inel.) As the P. 0, deos not accept parcels to 

foreign countries direct, exeet up to a certain weight, at letter rate, 

I took this rownd-obout way and T have written to Mr, Thomes Semone, 

our American Consul~Goneral st Shanghai, to kindly forward 5 of these 

on and one (Mos, 1073 & 1074) to our pereels to our Dept. at Yashing 
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| 
been introduced yet into cultivotion, 

1857 

i om enclosing herewith a eet of inventory notes covering 

these shipments and T'11 «lee meke a few remerie covering this material. 

| Hos, 10471058 are local vorleties of persimmons, Mest of them 

cen be dried and they ave sulisble emneciclly fer the mild wintered 

sections of our somi-orld belt when grafted on Digepyros lotua. Parts 

of Tezas, New Mexieo, Arizona and the intemoer volleyw of Oclifornia aicht 

be found to be hivhly suitable to the coming noe industry ef dried por 

Moe, 1046 end 1049 seen to be wery loves vorleties ond might 

be given extra care, 

1056 is said te be a very lorge apricot, half white, 

half red in coler, (Then grafted or budded on Pevidiana peach it 

possibly might shew us ite fruits within tw yeare from now, that 4s, 

y wel pod seotlon, when erorn in California @r some other wars, dm 

@os. 1057, 1058, 1066 and 1071 ore vorieties of juyubes; No. 

1058 is a specially lenge 

might be distributed partly to Chieo end pertly te sucessful propa- 

one, the the mest is oot firm. These all 

esters down south. 

Of Mos, 1069, 1050, 1061, 1062, 1063 and 1064 I would like te 

seo Profeseer Sarkent receivea quentity ef each mumber.’ He erete me 

spectficolly to o llect Abelis tri fleye (No. 1060) which hereto hes net 

wow, I wonder whether it ic the sane Father David may possibly alse be 

wet on his jowmeys here in the Shonsi Province (vide Sretechneider: 

Mistery of Muropean Bot, Misc, ia China, Yol. I, p, 851), line 6 

from bottom). 
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WO, 1065, a Tamariak, deserves attention as a send and banke 

Dluder foy alkelime sections, esp, in our fouth weet. 

7 es. 1067, 1666, 1069 and 1070 micht be hended over te some 

southern Marseryfirm with whom we hove hed successes, I believe that 

the Chinese allepice will become a favorite with the Northern people as 

a Winter forcing flower of a mst remarkably sweet oder, The Chinese 

gardeners here distinguish 4 vericties, mt the tw I am sending are | 

considered te be the best. I hope they will prove te be new te America, 

The Kose, Ho. 1072, obtained from ts. A, G. Shorrock here, 

my poedbly eligo be a novelty. 

The two bomboos, Won, 1078 and 1074, I directed to Chice 

end wrote “Kr. Meaglew abowt it, encleeing alae 2 inventory notes, 

} am in hopes theyt]i etend the long journey successfully, 

Pell, weshhon everrthing peaches you eefely ond that things 

can be meade to grow, I romain 

Youre very aincercly, 

YP. 3, You aight do wm « favor, if you could ace your wey, in writing 

Mr, Thoms Sevens « letter, thru the umicl channels, askine him te 

aveiat uo in forwarding specimens te the best of his ability. could 

you de this, please? 4s you knoe, there is an American *.o, in Shang- 

had in the Consular Iuil ding, 

@/¢ American Legation, Pering, China 
Vie Siberia 
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Sianfu, Shensi, China, 

Jan. li, 1914, 

Dear Wr. Beagles? 

Yesterday I delivered to the P. 0. here, one parcel con- 

Bamboo plants and addressed to the American 

Consulate-General at Shanghai, As the P.O. here does not secept 

parcels to foreign countries direct, I have written the Consul at 

Shanghal to forward this parcel to the Chico Garden. I am enclosing 

2 inventory notes for your information. My sugzestion to you is 

that these plants on arrival be planted in flat bexes and be mursed: 

in the greenhouse until established; some time during the summer 

they might be planted outside, Mo 1074 preferably clese-by to some 

hydrant where the soil resains moist most of the time, 

Hoping these plants reach you in passable condition and 

that you may have success with them, I remain, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK 8. J 5s 

Sionfu, Shensi, China, 

Jamary 15, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

Yesterday + delivered to the P. 0. here two parcels marked 

¥. and G. and today I am sending one parcel marked H., all addressed 
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to the American Consulate-General at Shanghai, and I am asking the Con- 

sul to reforward them to Washington, D. ¢, 

The package marked F, contains the mmbers 1076, 1077, and 1078; 

package G, holds a fine quality of dried versimmons, sample 46d. Pack- 

age H. eas as contents a fine, lerge variety of chestmts, No. 2005a. 

‘Then I am sending to our Chico Garden, also via the Consulate 

at Shangahi, 2 parcels. One contains Nos, 1075, 1079, and 1080, and 

the other holds a smaller quantity of Chestmuts No, 2005a as what I am 

sending you. I am writing Mr. Beagles about it and am enclosing In- 

ventory notes for his inform=tion. 

I herewith enclose a set of Inventory notes covering this ship- 

ment and 4 wish to make some sugzestions also. 

Wos. 1076, 1077, and 1078 are varketion of the Chinese all- 

spice end 1 wish you would enturst them to some Southern mursery firm for 

propag tion, like No. 1069 send 1070, which you may have already by this time 

| The chestnuts, No, 2205a, 1 would like to see being planted at 

our Rockville Garden. Perhaps they are different from the San tun ying 

form. I hope to visit this chestnut district to the south from here 

within a couple of cays. 

And what do you think of these dried »~ersinmons’ Should they 

arrive in good state, would you Kindly allow some prominent people to taste 

them and to have somebody write down the verdict? I would be mich pleased 

to hear what you allthink about them, 

I just obtained today information of some very large jujubes ex- 

isting Kast of Pu chou fu, 5. ¥. Shansi; they are said to be larger than 

hen's eggs. I probably will go after them on my return trip to Shantz, 

a few weeks from now and we will see if these hens there near An yi hSsien 

lay not perhaps some rather small eg8. 
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With kindest of rogards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRANK WH. MEYER 

e/o American Legation, Peking, China, 
via Siberia, 

Sianfu, Shensi, China, 
Jon, 15, 1914, 

Dear Mr. Beagles? 

Herewith 1 am sending you, via the American Consulate-General 

at Shanghai, 2 parcels, containing Nos. 1075 

the last mumber I am also sending a quantity to Yashington D.C, In case 

the bamboo, Ho. 1075,should arrive alive, 1 sugzest to plant it in a flat 

box in the greenhouse until well established. I am enclosing a set of In- 

ventory notes for your information. 

Hoping you will receive this shipment in good condition, I an, 

Yours sincerely, 

FRANK N. MEYER 

Sianfu, Shensi, China, 
den, 16, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

| Herewith please find enclosed my Itinerary Report for the past 

quarter of Oct. l-Dee. 31, 1913, (inclusive dates.) 

You will see, by perusing it, that correspondence matters, attend 

ing to herbarium material and receiving callers have taken up a large amount 

of my time, which is to be regretted, as it prevents me from doing actual 

field work, which, at large, is of more direct practical use than wielding 

the pen alone. Yell, ome simply seens to have te submit to all of such matten 

You will also note thet 1 have been wiwell for = couple of days 

(Oct. 10-14, incl.) ‘This also is not a gain; still, I have worked on so- 

| called “holy"~days and on days devoted to the sun-god, so 1 trust such 
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days of sickness will not be put down to my discredit. 

| I am also enclosing some duplicate inventory notes, which may 

be as safe, when put into this envelope, as when carrying them about. 

Trusting everything will reach you safely, I remain 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK NW, MEYER 

P.3, Please excuse this sort of paper, I thought these sheets tg9e good 

to be cut up for scraps, PLM, : 

c/o American Legation, Peking, China, Vie Siberia, 

Sienfu, Shensi, China, 
sat., Jam. 17, 1914, 5 p.m 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

A fow days before I left Peking I received a letter from Dr. G. W, 

Janssen, A Dutch capitalist, interested im many enterprises in Sumatra, in 

which he asked me to give him and ethers my support in connection with the 

newly established Botanical Garden on the ".stern coast of Sumatra, by giv 

ing sone advices and by sending samples of promising fodder plants, which 

could be grown on a mountain plateeu from 2000-5000 ft. A.s. 

How, since it may be of profitto us to open up en exchange with 

that garden there and since Dr. Janssen is a good friend of mine and a 

very influential gentleman besides, I suggest to you to be so kind and for- 

ward to this Garden some samples of cowpeas, some varieties of alfalfa, sone 

ole Kao-lisngs, some soybeane and some varieties of mais. The climate 

around the Garden itself seems to be nelerstely tropical but on the Earo 

Plain, where an Excerimental Station is being established, it is appar- 

‘ently much Lite on the teble lands of Central Mexico. 

The address to which you may send the seeds and preliminary 

correspondence also ist Lorzing, %sq., In Charge, Sibolangit, Succursale 
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van 'S Lands Plantentium, Post Medan, Swaatra's Oastkust. (A pretty 

long address, isn't it? I suopose they will shorten it bye and bye). 

Dr. Janssen wrote me that the fodder shortage has become a ser- 

ious problem all thro Netherlands, India, and especially on the Zast Coast 

of Sumatra, that one hardly knows what to do! Who would have thoucht so, 

and especially in these rich tropics! 

He also tells me that potato-culture on the "Karo Hoogvlakte*® is 

becoming a great success and is becoming of such importance that a regul- 

ar automobile freight service will soon be inaugurated to bring the pro- 

duct from the tablelands down to the coast! Are the tropics at last com- 

ing into their own? 

I have a few questions to do, viz., shall I make arrangements for 

the coming summer to have more seeds collected of Amygdalus deavidiana 
of Diospyros lotus 
of Pistacia chinensis 
of Prums tomentosa 

and perhaps of anything else, like chestnuts, Cragaegus pinnatifida seeds 

or anything else. I vroebsably will be in Peking during some weeks in April 

and Mey and as it willbe the dnd of February before you get this letter, 

and as it will be im April before I get a reply, 1 supoose I am not too 

early with it. I suggest to you to confer with Messrs. Dorsett and Bisset 

about these requests of mine. 

I am just now thru wity my more important correspondence and on 

Monday morning Ilpe to leave for the mountains to the south, to see 

4f the chestmuts there are really Castanea mollissima and whether they 

got also the bark-fungus on them, After some days I hope to return 

again to here, ship off specimens, if any, and then leave for 

Pintchow (Jujubes), Fuping (fine persimmons) Tung tchot (Jujubes) , 
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them across the Yellow River to Pu-show in Shansi, where fine 

persimmons and jujubes are said to exigty then to Yi-shi-helen and Anyi«- 

holies where the larwoat Jajubes of <1] Chine ore said to be grown, 

| Prom there sorgas the Yellow River acein ond on to Honaniu, Kai~ 

Sung and into Shantung, I a not eure whether the sefety of the 

roads will aliew mse te proceed the wy I heve mapped out; we will 

goo, however, ond do our vest, 

With kindest regards, <loo t Ali in the Office, I remain 

Vory sincerely yours, 

PRANK #, MEYER 

of onerlean Legation 
raking, Grins 
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Sienfu, Shenei, China 

Jan. 27, 1914, 

Dear Wy, Fairchild: 

Since a couple of dera, I lave returmed from a short trip te the 

mounteins, 1 dayat journey te the south from here, where I went sore 

ppecifiealiy to gee whether the chestmate there have the berk-fungus on 

them. Well, they have it, but only very slightly and either this strain 

of chestnut is more imeune then the San tun ying forn, or the difsease — 

ie not as virile here. Maybe alao the locality is net favorabie for the 

successful growth of this fungus, I have too little time at my disnosal 

to investigate every little chestmit paantation that lies hidden in some 

sountain valley, for the cellecting season ia snort and the territory 

immensely big, I obtained, however, a bundle of sciona from a big faulted 

variety whieh seens culte resistant te the fungus and I also got some 

chestents, which I am sacking up now. 

On Jan. 23, I ghioped to the American Consulate General 

with cuttings, warked Botan. 

Lik and l. I have written Mr. Samnons to forward them to the Depart~ 

ment at his earliest ecoortunity. 

These parcels contain the ausbers 193 (incl.) and I az 

herewith enclosing the Inventory ecards. There is a collection of scions 

2 

of persimmons amoung this shioment, consisting out of 16 named etlege 

Some of them seem to be rare and only locally known, I trust lr, Suse 

and others may have success with them and that some varieties will be 

reslly stunning. It, ic interesting to see that curold friend “on 
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"Tamopan" alsao seems to be among them, I wonder whether 1t really will 

be the same sort as we bave up at “eking. 

which I take te be the real wild D, kaki I wish you 

Temas would g@upsiy our Chico Garden with some material, while Mr. Hume and 

turserymen alas might obtein some sciens. I also collected some seeds, 

which I hope to send goon. This is the second time in sy life that I 

Game acrogs the wild Chinese persimmon, but ls only the first time that 

I was able to cbiain sclieng ami seeds, 

Nos. 1097 and 1102, are cuttings of an ornamental Tyonomug, the 

utin part aight go to Chics, but a few sticks could be tried at our 

Rockville Garden. 

Noy 1093, are root-cuttings of a large Chinese poplar. They might 

succeed best at Chico, they ought te be given gentle bottom heat until 

new rootlets and buds have been formed. ‘This poplar cannot be oropaga ted 

from omdinary cuttings, Wut as it is such a Bighly interesting species, 

and so well guited to semi-srid climates, « little extra care will not 

be wasted on it. 

gemi a few sticons to Prof. 

time, wight possibly show to be reaietant 

Fees. iavé experiments been made already, 

te your knowledge, whether Javaness chestmute become more gugceptible to 

bark fungus when grafted on Auerican etock? And if not, do they acquire the 

tendency to grow taller and producing therewith more lumber? 

AS you are aware gome stocks dwarf the scion, but some again give 
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it greater vigor and when grafting Chinese and Japanese chestmits on 

Aserican steck, Low down in the 

obtain some striking results. 

pound or on roots even, we wight possibly 

Just now we are in the throes of the Chinese Sew Year. Today is the 

second day already, thank heavens, for in this time of the year, the 

ordinsrily sober Chinese become as made as hares in March. 

Yesterday ay assistant and 1 went out te an old Chinese berial ground 

and collected a goodly quantity of hardy orange fruits (Citrus trifoliata) 

which plant seema to be a beloved graveyard shrub around here. We found 

some large fruits among them of a somewhat elongated shape, different 

from the Japanese type. The Chinese thenugelves use the crushed and dried 

fruits for Fuel. The wood ia not aueh though of, but the plent is ap~ 

preciated as an efficient hedge plant. I should say it ia the hedgeslant 

fer large sections of our seui-arid Southwest. 

Ab the end of the wekk I may leave for persismon and jujube regions. 

With kindest regards, I remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Prank Re Yeyer 

Sianfu, Shens , China 

JAN Bly Lei4. 

Dear ty, Fatreniid: 

Two daye ago I delivered to the lecal *, °. here 7 parce) 

} addressed to the American Congula@te-~General at Shanghai and marked 
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ws 

they bere reap. the iettera UM, BH, 2, Bs Gy By and &. 

I have written Mr, Sammons to kindly refoward then to our Department at 

Washington, D, C,, and I sent him the necessary official tags. 

i am encloging herewith the inventery notes covering this shipment, 

whieh comprises mimbers 11¢ 

I would like to make a fow suggeationa: 

Ho. Jiu6 a 

naturaiising this beautiful weterolent in home waters. Grefessor Sargent 

6 might be tried aroun! Wasiiagton with the object of 

alec might obtain a plece of rhigeme for the pouls of the Arboretam he 

told me he wanted to get a hardy variety of lotus to test. 

there are two sackeces and se 

I suppose there will be many wanting to exper~ 

imeng with them, There is a noselbility that they will set be quite 

hardy North of Washington, 0. %., for they grow in woll~sheltered lecations. 

20080 ie the wild form of gomcnlied Orlentel persimmon, of which 

10766 I sent scions under Bo Some seedg wight be grown at Chies; Mr. 

Hume mur get aome, also the Sxporimental Station at Ban Antonio, Texa: 

and you probably know a few more parties, whe sre interected in this tree. 

may be a different verlety of the 

ordinary Japanese form, now sc comson down South, I wish you woud 

kindly subait teem to Er. Swingle for his coamenta; to shotegraph them, 

in ease they should be considered distinct; some suecceasful Southern 

nurseryuen wight obtain some fruite for testing and Unieo ami Rockwille 

may try some too. IT heve atill a much larger quantity in my possession. 

but to send thom by percels cost packages eate uc a whole lot of aoney 

and «~~ J heve to be careful with ey excenditures @or I heve some excenpive 

travel to perferm yeu. 
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We have been negot¢éiating with several carters for the last 4 or & 

days, but Chinese Hew Year is here and bugineaa is practically at a 

standstill. However, we just eettled a few mimites ago, and I valid sone 

"advance" money and showld all go well, we will leave to morrow morning 

for Fuping, Puchew Shan teho on to Honanfu. With kindest regards, I remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(3) Frank NV. Boyer 

Chengehow, Honan Prov. “hina 

February 27, i9l4. 

Dear Mr, Pairehilds 

Yesterday I delivered to the FP, O. here § large parcels, all marked 

Ly» Chice, and addressed to the American Consulate-Ceneral 

at Shanghal, aml I heve written te the Congul-—lieneral asking him to re- | 

forvard those parcels te our Garden at Chics at aie earliest opportuni ty. 

I just have written Mr, Heantal about this shicment and | fave suggected 

to him, @. 0., to send some material of ali of the jujubes to some other 

| parties algo, so ag not to put all of one's eges inte one bagket, - 

exeenpt mumbors 1123 and 11308, of which I have sent a similar quantity of 
‘ 

seions to Hasiington, BD. C. 1 enclosed in sy letter to Mr. Beagles a set 

of inventory notes covering the 30 susbers of that shipment and herewith 

I am enclosing to you 4 similar set, comprising the following numbers: 
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1105, 1106, 1108, 1120, Lek, 122, 112s, Lizgd, ies, lies, 11g8, Liss, 

ALSts LESS, Lise, L140, Lidl, Lids, Lise, Ladd, 1145, LA, Lists Lise, 

Under Nos. 114) and 1146 I think I have obtained the largest Jujubes 

in China and possibly in the whéée world. I do trust we way be successful 

with then. I saw indeed soue fruits that were as large as ordinary hen's 

eggs and I hope you may see them also a few years henes from home-grown 

plants. 

There are oiso some very interesting soil binding plants aomng this 

lot, Bows 1125, an Bionimus _ they will be 

found te be valuable in some of cur &. F, States. 

Please read the note under Ho. I have tested jujubes prenared 

in all of these ways and same day the dvcerican seople may be thankful that 

I have plodded thru snows and slugh to get these things. 

Bhat do you think of toe new timber tree, 

this and the big white soplar, 

come gome day into their own. And this suger 

that it was ewltivated go far north? 

I am writing new the inventory notes for another 52 -ackages, wich 

I have sent to Baghington; a lot of work thie all is. J lmve had some 

beastiy weather en route, snow, sleot, bail, rain, mud, cold, ote., but 

we are thaw now for the cresent. The health of mreelf and sesistant is 

OkK, but me interpreter's is mot wht we would like te see it. 

Well, leter on more, with kindest regards, + remain, Me. Fairchild, 

(3) Prank §, Boyer 
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Chenechow, Homan, China, 

Veor. 27, 1914. 

Dear lr, Beagles: 

Yesterday I sent, by Chinese Parcels Post, 5 packages to the 

American Consulate-General at Shanghai and I have written the Consul, 

asking him toforward these packages to the Garden at Chico. These 5 

parcels contain 3) small packages, bearing the numbers resp. of 1105, 

1106, 1108, 1120, 1121, 1122, 1123, 1124, 1125, 1196, 1128, 1136, 1137 

1138, 1139, 1140, 1141, 1142, 1143, 1144, 1145, 1146, 1147, 1148, 1149, 

1150, 1151, 1152, 1155, and 1164, I am enclosing herewith a set of 

Inventory notes giving detailed descriptions, Would you kindly <ive 

this material the best of your attention and facilities. There are a 

few among this lot that are very valuable and on which some special care 

might be bestowed, like Nos. 1140 and 1146, It might be a good plan 

for you to send a few scions of each of the various jujubes to some 

other parties also, so as not to put all of one's eggs into one basket 

only. 

Of Nos. 1123 and 1139 1 have sent a similar quantity to Wash, 

D, ¢, and you may retain therefore these two numbers, wiless different 

instructions should come to you from the head-office, 

Please have the pear scions Nos. 1136, 1137, 1138 grafted, 

even if the buds should have pushed too far; some so-called advantazeous 

; wads might be formed later on, 

ZI wonder whether the young Catalpsa & poplar trees will reach 

you in good enough a condition to be planted, And the same with the 

hardy Sugarcane, No. 1164, | 

Well, trusting things will reach you in good condition and 
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that you may have success with them, T am, Mr. Beagles, 

7 Sincerely yours, 

FRANK WN, MEYER 
Agricultural Explorer 

c/o American Legation, Peking, China. 

Ghenchow, Honan, China, 

Pebr. 28, 1914 

Dear Mr, Beagles’ 

This day 1 delivered to the local Chinese P, 0, here, 2 

parcels, both marked Botanical Material, Chico, and addressed: 

American Consul: te-General, Shangha: « i have written the Consul- 

General to kindly reforward these to parcels to your Garden. 

The contents of these two packages consist out of 14 

small bundles, bearing the mumbers 1165-1178 (incl.). I am herewith 

enclosing a set of Inventory Notes covering this shipment. 

I would like to make the following sugzestione: of 

the 4 varieties of jujubes (Mos. 1165-1168, incl.) a few scions 

might also be sent to some other successful propag:tors, so as to 

be sure of their establishment into the United States, 
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With the pears I would sugzest to have at least half a 

dozen grafted of each of the 10 varieties and of Nos, 1169, 1170, 

1171, 1175, and 1177, ten or even twelve crafts would be worth while, 

Shouldn't you have the necessary stock at hand, no doubt you could 

easily arrange to obtain some thrifty 2 year old stocks for this 

work, 

Trusting this shipment may reach you in good condition, 

I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Agricultural Fxplerer. 

c/o American Legation, Peking, China, 
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Chengshow, Honan, Vhina 

Fob. 25, 1914, 

Dear kr, Pairehild 

This day I delivered to the local “hinese P. 0. here, 2 parcels, 

beth marked Botanica) Egterial and addressed to the dmerivan Consulate~ 

General, Shanghai, These parcels contain scions of Jujubes and of BORG, 

and I have written the Congul-General to be so kind and reforward this 

shipment at his earliest opportunity to our Garden at Chico, I have 

@ise written Mr, | sagles, Miggesting to him to send a2 few selons of each 

of the 4 varieties of jujubes (nos, 1165-1168, incl.) to some other 

guccessful propagators, so a¢ to make sure of their introduction Into 

the United States. For the pears | suggested to graft at least 4 dozen of 

this doh and LITT ten or even 1k 

nay be worth our while, I alec sent him 2 set of Inventory notes, covering 

each variety, while of Nos. 1169, 1170 

this shipment, for bie information. ‘there are 14 separate lets, bearing 

the Nos. 1168-1178, inci. 

I am still busy with the notes for the parcels that I have sent to 

Washington, In a Chinese ina, with its noises, inconveniences and dirt, 

one finds it much herder te do wental work than im a well lighted, clean 

@ffiee somewhere in Auerica., Well, such things one has to take with 

the rest. 

I hove this afore-mentioned shirment reaches Shice in good contidion, 

Piease find enclosed a set of inventory notes relating to it. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(3) Frank N, deyer 
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Chenchou, Honan, China 

larch 2, 1914 

Dear Ux, Fairchild: 

Herewith I will ory to give po jauet a belief resume of this last 

trip I have just verforned. 

On Feb. 1, we left Sianfu br 2 carte and & days later we were at 

Paping, in which vicinity a superior quality of dried vcersimaon is aan 

factured and I wan successful in obtaining this variety (No. 11092). 

Then we went on to Puchow in Shansi, just on the North of the Yellow River 

and near there I got what is said to be the finest ceraimaon in all Chinas 

the "Chang eze tse" or "Green cersimmon", (No. 1128), which 4d» so good, 

as to heve found fevor with the one-time Imperial Court at Peking. In 

the seme vicinity the Chinese algo found out that a brandy can be made 

from certain varieties of pergimaona. After heaving gotten ali the vari- 

eties around Puchow, we went on to the North Vest to the Tehe hsien and 

the An yih helen districts, famous since ancient times for their fim 

jujubes. Here I got some of the largost~froited varieties in the world 

I suspose, emoecially No. 1140 and No, 1146, the last me said to be 

actually ag large as a euail pear. After saving gotten these, I wanted 

to make for the R. R. and for a post office to shiv aff these valuable 

eequisitions and ag a result I have been sitting here now for several 

Gags, writing, packing and 6 ipoing. 

We have had some bac delays en route, eaoecially toward the end, 

when ve encountered very ugly weather, lige gleet and snowstorus, rei 
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and wind, ete., and being in a loese country, our carts got stuc 

in the md every so many minutes, our animals became crippled and 

everybody lost temper, decane amwell, ete,., too many troubles to 

relate them alli 

Well, mow I am throu with it for the present and tomorrow 

morning I hope to leave by train for Kaifenfu; from there by carts 

over Tsao chonfu to Chiningchow, or the 8. PR. and Grend Canal and 

from there quickly to Teien and vicinity to get trees of the large 

fraited hawe and of the Fei ¢cheng peach. When that is over, I°11 

have done & good plece of winter collecting work end I ean proceed 

to Pering to send off seede and face the acewmlated correspondence, 

I aleo have some trouble ahead in finding @ seasoned and ex~ 

new interpreter, for Hr. Ting, my present one, has informed me 

some weeks ago, that he will not be able to accompany me on the trip 

to Kansu, for his health is not what it could be. I expected this 

of course, and [ wrote you already about this from Sianfu, but still, 

I had hoped that his health would have changed for the better. 

Qisre are a few things I would like to ask you for; one is 

this, do you know perhaps a good handy Euglish-Chinese dictionary in 

which phant mames exrecielliy are given? My interpreter says sone of 

the existing books give the names in the Southern pronunciations, 

and they cannot be used up North. Mr. Swingle possibly may know of 

@ good work, that is not too bulky. 

Another thing I like to get is a roll of paraffine peper in 

which to pack samples of fruits, etc. The Chinese o11 paper bas too 

strong @ smell for this. 
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4nd the last item is one dozen of Inventory Notebooks, for I 

am almost thru with then, 

Have we got also serhaoa small books for herbarium labels, enabling 

me to write my labels in triclicate. (One fer the ssecimens thenselves, 

one for the office files, and one for uy own information). 

You may have such things sent to me via Diplomatic Pouch of the 

State Department, saving both trouble and sestage. 

Hext seéagon, or rather this fouing sengon, way soseibly find me 

for & léng time away from the Coast and I have not quite decided where to 

make mr postal headquarters; perhace in Lanchewfu, Ranga. 

The safety of the country is steadily om the improve, and with 

every year a few tens of alles of railroads laid, one is not ag isclated 

any Songer a8 some yeara ago, when the Peking-Shanhaikwan line was 

practically the oniy reilroad in all China. Stil], if there is trouble, 

a railroad after all does net amount to so very moh. 

fhe French-Belgian RB, *, Syndicate is sow working on the Lanchow-to- 

the Gea project. It will be between 25 and 50 years before it is Mnished, 

if nothing interferes. The lime is in working order between Kaifengfu and 

Mien chi heien and on the East they ere working in the direction of Kwei 

te fu and on the Best to Shen shou. This information may possibly be of 

interest to you. 

Well, this ie about all for the present. I will be glad to see some 

of your letters when in Peking, some aix weeks from now. 

I remain, Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Pen 
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Chengehow, Honan, China 

darch 2, 1él4, 

Dear Wir. Fairehild: 

Taig day I have delivered te the local Shninese Fost Office here 

and @1] eddressed to the American Consulate & parcels marked Seeds 

General at Shanghai. They bear pegp. the letters £, Z and ¢ and the 

Roman ciphers I, II and Ji. 

Of these 6 parcels four contsin orange fruite (citrus tr 

Ne, 20098a, the other two heve for contents: 2 samples of lotus cersimmon 

fruits, for seedaj (Nos. and 20128) and seeds of Ulmus parvifolia, 

NOs & if i 28 7 

On Feb, 26, i9]4, I sent, also by Chinese parcels post, 

@ lettere T, U, ¥, 

fie: by 

ali. addreased algo to the American Congulate General at Shanghai. These 

last 4 parcels contain bearing the nusbers of 1197, 12.3, 

A110, LLL LE Lis LLid, 1S, 1iL8, Lil7, Lila, die, Les, datiils 

Ai82, 1182, 216), Lise anc 110s. 

I have written ar. Semoras, oar Consul General at Shanghai, asking 

‘ 2 27 

him te be go Kind and reforward ai] these serceis at Lie earliest oppor 

tunity to the Department at Wasuiagton, 5, ©, 

Please find enclosed a set of inventory notes goveriag all the 

aforowentioned mambers, exeaobion Nos. 1123, 11359 and 1209a, of whieh I 

heave sent in sotes oreviously. 
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As you will notice, the very bigger cart of the material consists 

aut of warlous varieties cf cersimmons, There are some extra good ones 

ancng thes for drying purposes and I hese their introduction will make it 

possible to etart the dried versimmen industry in America, 

I would like to see the following musbere treated with special care: 

To whom are you intending te send all these persimsons? I suppose 

mostiy to Mr. lume; if so, I would suggest te send hin a copy of note Nc, 

i108; he may ses something on it ke didnlt know yet. 

Of courses, I am not dead sure that all ef the deseriptions I gave 

will come absolutely truce, for I have not seen the Fraite on the trees 

and never could expect to see them a1] in oreper seagon, eas the territory 

really is too big to cover it all. 

Wheat do you think of the fact that Chinese eake a sort of brandy 

from peraimesns? And it is not such a very bad one either’ I suppose that 

we could wake even sone sort of a beer froa thea, for I have tasted gone 

fermented fruits that brought me back to a "stein.® 

Of sowe of the dried sersimmon fruite 7 obtained gaaples, while I 

took some photoes of some fresh frultie. I hese that the shete from No. LLB] 

will turn out te be fine. This is namely « perfectiy aquare fruit of 

' tapering form and of a beautiful pale orange-yellow color, Nos. 1123 

and 1149 are good wiurletiecs of jJujubes, which you aay send to some guccess— 

fel nursery down South; of each mumber + beve sent a similar quantity te 

Chico also. 
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Of Ko. 1127, a globuler form of 

see some material being sent to a sceciniiat in cropagating evergreens. 

BS So. 1107, I would like to see ‘rofesser Sargent obtain a few 

scions; it may be a new lilac. And of the im, No. 1156, the Arnold 

Arboretum may also obtain some trees, while some might go te Chico, if 

the season ien’t already too far advanced. 

if &@ opomlsing har) wood and orna- 

mental tree, especially of use for the alld winmtered, semi-arid sectione 

of the United Statee. I wish you would give directions to have some 

geeds sown cut at various claces, like at the ts yee Go 
ote s . 

(The tree is of course not an 

exotic, for I kmow even two goecimens in the grounds of the Temple of s be 

Heaven at Peking, but still, 14 seous to thrive very mich better in 

wilder climes.) 

The trifoliate orange fruits sieht be distributed ta varicus ae 

parties interested in them; I hose you received the 2 percels selected 

fraite all right (no. 2008a) 

RY are willing te 

engage inte the dried pereimmon industry. I did net clean the seeds, 

beeause I sugnect tee will retain thelr vitality much better, just 

ani other fleany fralte. 

Weil, in suether letter IT bope to write gouptiing about this vast # i 

tris. 

i 

Hoping that all the eforenentioned material ayy reach you in good 

gondition, | remain, 

Very sincerely, 

(a) Prank W. Meyer 
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Kaifengfu, Honan, China 

@sreh 6, 1214. 

Bear Mr, Pairchild: 

Thais sorning I wes intend te have left by carte for Shantung, but 

we have had a rainsterm lasting just about 24 sours and the condition of 

the roads is of such a nature as to wake it imoossible to go today. 

Beil, for me, tt he a bad deley, but for the forsera here it is a 

Godgend, fer there ig a famine raging here a_i over thia whole country. 

They nad no rains from Januery, 1313 wotil Qcteber 1814, and it seens 

that hardly a eiugle eres has gives any returns, unless those clanted ba 

om low spots. “ae sees very little grains of any kind for sale aud 

people on the traing ever carry bage of flour with then obteined from up 

north where the season was better. 

There seem to be smerny bad characters about, on account of this 

scarcity of feed and the country I have to sacs thrn is not considered 

fafo altegether. fol), we will osnage as weasel to cush through and as 

my fundies are slowly being exhausted, I would not lose so very such any 

longer in actual cash, buty of course, I still have several papers of 

value with me, This is a strange life; this traveling about, Hew would 

4% do in Amoriesn in golag from one town to another asking whether one §O..0g & 

could obtain meat and bread there, or wuit kind of money do they accept 

or wheather it is eave to go there. Here one bas to do all of these 

 gdestions and a good many uore, 
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I am still in possession of a weber of duplicate inventory 

notes and I suppese I had better trust them to the mails, hoping you 

will safely receive then. 

With kindest regards to 211 in the office, I remain, Mr. 

Pairchila, 

Yours very sincerely, 

FRANK N, M&YeR 

Tai an fu, Shentung, China, 

March 24, 1914 

Dear Mr. Beagles: 

This day I have sent by Chinese Parcels Pest, 3 packages to 

the American Consulate-General at Shanghad i on March 17, I have sent 

one parcel to the sane address, These 4 vaeckages are to be reforwarded | 

to the U. S. Plant Introduction Garden at Chico and I have requested the 

Consul-General to do so. They contain plent material bearing the fol- 

lowing mimbers: 1179, 1180, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200, 

| 1200, 1201, 13902, 1203, 1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1211, 

end 1212, ‘Twentyone mumbers all told, 

I would like to make some sugcestions as regards some num- 
ng 

Mo. 1180, Pavlownia fortunci? root cuttings; these might be 

planted on some light, sandy soil, where they are not too far away 

from some water supply. 

On No, 1188, Zizyohus jujube, you might perhaps send some 

scions to some other successful jujube propag:tors for safety's sake, 

The peach scions, Nos. 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200, 1201 micht 

be grafted, even if the buds should be dead upon arrivals they might 
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possibly make secondary buds. No. 119% esp. seems to be a valuable 

variety. 

Of the pear-seions, Nos. 1202 & 1203 and of Mos. 1904, 1205, 

1206, 1207. 1 would recommend the same, that is, when the buds should 

have died enroute, a few scions of each may be grafted te induce then 

to make some new buds. 

The Crataegus pimnatiftde ecions, No. 1208, 1209 and 1210 

are Valuable and every possible attem»t should be made to introduce this 

voluable Chinese Hawfruit into the United States. In case you should 

not have stocks enough, please wire about it te Yashincton or to some 

mursery fire dealing in crateaegus stecks. I am sending, as a special 

parcel, a grafted large-fruited Chinese Hawfruit, also bearing Mo, 

2209. I hope it will arrive alive. 

I have retained a few lerger trees, which I will try to ship 

as soon as I am at a place where I can do this. Were in the interior 

| of China one cannot send things directly to America, unless one Imew some 

| 
one who is willing to take the things with him to the coast. 

Wo. 1211, an Albizzia, might thrive best when planted in not 

too heavy a soil; it possibly will make a fine tree in yards, as the 

foliage is very luxuriant and graceful. 

No. 2212. « grass, should be tried at first near the Office 

or some plate where one passes over and near at about every day. It may 

prove to be a valuable lawn grass for dry regions, 

The collecting season is closing here, for apricots are 

already in bloom, still I will try to get still a few tudded Feitcheng 

peaches, tho it means another 3 to 4 days trip inte the mountains west 

from here. 
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frusting everything may reach you in good condition and 

that you may have success with the material, 

I om, Mr. Beagles, 

Sincerely yours, 

FRANK BH, MEYER, 

P.S. Please find enclosed a set of Inventory Notes covering this 

shipment. 

c/o American Legation, Peking, China, 

fai an fu, Shantunc, China, 

March 24, 1914 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

This day I delivered to the local P.O. here, 4 parcels for trans- 

miseion to the American Consulate-Genersl at Shanghai and on March 17 

I posted 2 parcele at the Chinese P, 0. at Chiningchow, Shantung. Of 

the first, one parcel has to go to Washington, D. C. and 5 to Chico and 

of these last 2, one to Yashincton, D. ¢., and 1 te Chico. I have written 

our Consul-General about this end asked him to kindly reforward then. 

| i have written Mr. Beagles about the mumbers I have intended for 

him and enclosed a set of inventory notes, comorising the following mumber: 

1179, 1180, 1186, 1187, 1188, 1197, 1198, 1199, 1200, 1201, 1202, 1203, 

1204, 1205, 1206, 1207, 1208, 1209, 1210, 1211, and 1212. 

Of Hos. 1209 and 1212 a similar cantity of material has been sent 

to Washington also. 

fe mmbers for Washington are the following 1181, 118, 1183, 

 *(1384, 1285, 1189, 1190, and 1191, 
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T enclose herewith a eet of Inventory Notes covering beth the 

shipments to Yashiacton, ©. 6., and te Chico. 

Ag ususl, I like to give some auggestions: the persimoons, 

1181-1195, (incl.) are perhaps hordier sorts than obtained previously 

be me and they bear watching for thie cumlity. 4Yos. 1181 and 1182 

are reputed to be especially good. 1 hope that the time is sot too far 

advanceé already for erefting, when theese scions arrive. | 

Mo. 1189, Bowulus al be wentoge, hat been introduced by me gev~ 

eral times before, sat the more 7 see of this tree the more IT like it and 

I will not reeset wetil T eee 14 establighed in Ameriton, 

UO.» 1190, wyac bee SEs toe engis, « large fruited variety of Chinese 

quince, of whieh ¥ have some budded young trees still in my possesaion, 

intended for Chico, Possibly some Southern Yursery firm can handle 

these acions, 

Wo, 1191, | ;_pinnatifidea, and also 1209, both varleties 

of the Chinese hawfratt, may be pleased with a murgeryman who has ex 

perience in the propagation of haws, I have alse suggested to Mr. 

Beagles to either wire you or get stocks from a nursery firm in case 

he should not have enough stocka for this important fruit. I also sent 

Chico a grafted haw tree and hope it will get thru alright. In my oes 

session I still have several budded and grafted haws, which T will ship 

to ohieo, a& soon ag 1 gan reach the coast. rom the interior one cannot 

ahip bulky packages oa yet to a foreign country with any decree of safety. 

The grasa, Yo. 1212, semne to be valuable and T suggest to have port 
| ’ 

of it vlented at Yarrow, close to a reed where some tramplng-over can take 

place and where ita behavior cen be observed. I shook all the soil from 

the roots, so there may not be the exouse for destroying 16, which befell 
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gone other gresses sent~in in the years gone hy. 

As regards seach, pear and ap le-seions, sent te Snico, I have 

suggested to Mr. Beagles to graft sone, even if all bude should be dead; 

some secuundery buds might be formed possibiy. 

I have had of late considerable bad weatuer, much reint This hed 

made my movenents such slower than i taigulated and several things that 

I wanted to get cannot be cbteined tiie season any longer, for around 

here the apricots, for instance, have burst into bloow these last faw 

Gaye, Still, if it does not rain tomorrow, + hope to go by wheel~barrows 

to the region around Fel Scheng to obtain budded seaches. Tis will he a 

three bo four days trip again, After that I must go as quickly as possible 

te the coast to ship-off my faeonias, Haw trees and peaches. | 

Trusting thle aforementioned shicment reaches you im good condition, 

I reuain, with kindest of greetings, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Prank 8, Beyer 

Tai an fu, 
Shantung, China 

arch 29, l#i4, 

Dear tir. Fairchiids 

Yestemlay I returned from a hurried trip to Peiteheng, bringing 

back with me @ grafted trees of the fanous Pel cench and herewith I am 

gending you, via the American Congui~Generel at Shanghai, one of 
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these grafted trees and algo a bundle of ecions, Would you kindly have 

them given the best of care. I have sent Chico alge a similar shipment, 

thru the Juerican Consulate General at Shanghai and + have still on hand 

the other 6 trees, which I will send from Tientsin by freight to Chico, 

together with another lot of bulky stuff. Then I aleo ama sending you, thru 

the game channel, a package with fresh ginger rhigomes @@r slanting, No. 

1214. The peach-material is labeled 1215 and I am enclosing the taventery 

Notes, deseribing the shivzent. 

We had much trouble in getting these peaches aa, the peovle asked 

the most fabulous orices, like for instance 40 and §) dollars, =. uree,. 

Hy interpreter timu some dislomatic dealings, got a plot, coutaining 3 

trees for 40 dollars, but ~~ we had to lesve Fei teheng ourriedly, 

because the relatives of the man whe sold to him, had mot been consul ted 

and toey wanted to take the trees back or destroy them. Well, 2 are an 

the road te Anerica and the othere go with se tomerrsy for we hope to 

take the 5 a.m. train for Mentein on the morrow, so as to get uy big 

Hawtrees and other plants off te dnerica. 

After a week or go I say be in Pering agein and get aome letters, 

good, bad and indifferent. 

Today we have been packing in good and hard and I will not be sorry 

when I won't beve to cack in and out for a few weeks. 

With kiniest of greetings, aigo to ali in tne office, I remain, 

Yerr eineerely yours, 

(e/ Prank 8, “eyer 
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Tai an fu, Shentune, China, 

March 29, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Beagles: 

This morning I delivered to the Chinese P. 0. here 2 

parcels, addressed to the American Consulate-General at Shanghai 

and intended for the Chico Garden. 1 have written the Consul-General 

to kindly reforward them to you. These packages contein one grafted 

Zei peach and a bundle of scions of this same peach, all bearing the 

mmber 1213. 1 am sending a similar quantity to Washington, 0. C. 

Please graft as meny scione as you possibly can, I have 

still 6 other trees with me. They are too Jarge for parcels post 

packages and I'll ship then by freight from Mentsin. This shipment 

will be about the last for this season, 

| frusting everything may reach you 0.K,, I remain, 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosed please find the Inventory Note for this Mo, 1213, 

e/o Americen Legation, Peking, China. 
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Tientsin, China 

Agril @, 19l4. 

besr Mr, Peairechilds 

Herewi th please find enclosed sy accounte for the past quarter, 

Jenuery, February and larch 141. The excenditures outside of my own 

galery and gubsi ctence, are about $970,006 Hongkong silver dollara, 

whieh is rougiy U. 8. Gold $485.00, with my own salary and subsistence 

thig is $1485.00 for this quarter. The excenses from July 1, 1916 up 

Gili Warch Sl, 1914, seen to be roughiy U. 8. Gold $4400.00 which seene 

to indleste thet I erobcbly will not have & suall deficit, like last year, 

but perhaps even a enall surplus! Of course, I have considered several 

matters as personal excenditwres, like medicines for ayself and arty} 

@amping outfit; laundry; tios, ete, and such itexns have uot appeared in 

my accounts for several ecules past. 

The whele secounts are sade out in Hongkong giver dollars, which 

we found the best liked in almcat the whole territory we passed taru, 

At times we bac dealings in various sorts of Teele and in -any sorte of 

cashes, but - only Chinaman bern and bred in the interior cen figure 

in @uch currencies, with their discounts, doub-counting and squeeses of 

all messible forma. 

| As you aay notice, there are sany items for postal charges, which stal 

is exolained by the fact thet 1 have sent a great auount of olants- 

material to our Consulate—General at Cheanghai, for reforwarding either 

to the Derartcent at Washington, D. C, or te our Garden at Chico, Cal, 
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Samcles of fruits apvear also frequenby; sometimes these are 

freah fruits for sampling and photegravhing, sometimes they are dried and 

of these iast I hope to send quite some packages from Peking, 

In general, 1 have tried te be quite economical, since you wrote 

me that I had to keeo within sg appropriation and 1 bave abstained from 

baying any bulky material, like bamboo-furniture, which would increase 

my cart and baggage bilie se considerably. 

T an inelesing also a bundle of bills. Trusting you may receive 

these accounts in good condition and hoping to hear as soonuas possibile 

how my finances are at present, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Frank N. Meyer 

Tienpia, Ghina 

April &, 1014. 

Dear Br. Pairehild: 

Yesterday I delivered to the China Forwarding and Sxcreas Ce., 

containing tive clante and addressed te 

kx. Bengon to forward it to there et his very earliest epportunity. 

fhe contents of this case are as follows: 

10 budded one year old large fruited Clrinese quinces, Uydonia Catha~ 
yonsig, Ho * LLgoO 

Sai err i tae 

6 budded medius—large fr iited Chinese haws, Grateegus pinnatifide, Ko, 1u11 
Aenea aan CRI Ace PANERAI I VEIRETEARSE We OD eG ro 
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$ email plants of Prunus, No, 1182 | 

& young grafted trees of Prunus Sp, Ho, 1195 | 

2 young plants of Buseus peupervirens, tho. 1194. 
a IA orm AN PT ARI A oA EECA PRN ER HRCA: eA RP a ENT NEE BR hi a SY AORN AAI 

& plants of Paeonia albiflora, Ho, 1196 

12 plants of Paconia mowtan, No, LL96 

8 grafted trees of Crataegus pinnatifida, Large fruited, “o, 1209 

6 grafted trees of  Anygdalus persica, ob¢ Zasour Pei tcheng veeoh, No. 1213, 
cia yee 

I am enclosing herewith the tnventory Notes for the following Numbers: 

1192, 1198, 1194, 1195 and 1196, Of the renaining mmbere I have sent them 

aiready previously. I hope you received them all right. 

I wrote a letter to My. Beagles, giving him suggestions re aome of 

these plants and I also have sent him a set of Iuventery Notes. 

i an much interested to know whether this matterial will be received 

in fair condition and wehter the Pei seacies will produce as fine fruits 

in Chico, as in their native locality. Alsao whether the Peonies really 

Will have blue, yellow, green anc blackish coloral A year from now perhaps 

oo 
5%, > 

the things 4+ 
fay X may sce them in bioom apself at Chico, whe knowa? Of many o! 

eollect, others see more than If ayself, 

With thig shipment off my hands and with wy accounts and itinerary 

reyort already posted, I feel a free san again and tomorrow morning I hove 

te take the 8 a.m. train for Peking and by noon T say heve so wueh mail 

‘ 4 ny ao diane 2 apt HS coset a 3 ko, 2 f son cul 
te wede ticu taet 2 will mot kmor whet te do Pirat. 

sey With kindest of greetings, aise te ali in the office, I remain, 

Yours yery sincerely, 

f y + ba 

(a/ Frank §. Meyer 

P, &, Please read Inventory note Ho. 1196 
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Tientsin, China, 

April 3, 1914, 

Dear Mr, Beagles? 

Yesterday £ delivered to the China Sienettine & Express 

Go. here, 1 large wooden Gase, containing Live plants; sddreseed 

to Mr. 3, D. Benson, VU. 5 ent url | Despatch Avent, 214, Burke Building, 

Seattle. U.S.A. I will write Mr. Benson to forward this case to 

Chiso at hie very sarliest opportunity. When you receive it, would 

you kindly open it in a cool and shady plece, for the plonts within 

may be in a somewh<et weak condition after their lone journey. The 

contents of this case are as follows: 

10 budded one year old large fruited Chinese quinces, 

Gydonia cathayensis, No, 1190 

6 budded medium-large fruited Chinese hati Crataegus, 

pinnatifida, No. 1191. 

3 emall plants of Prams? No. 1192, 

5 young trees of Prums sp. No. 1193 (grafted) 

2 young plants of Sous sempervirens, Mo, 1194, 

5 plents of Peeonia albiflora, No. 1195 

12 plants of Paeonia moutan, No. 1196 

$ grofted trees of Crataegus pimnstifida, large fruite, 

Ho. 1209 

6 grofted trees of Anygdslus persice, the famous Fei tcheng 

peach, Mo. 1213 
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L884b. 

I am enclosing herewith a set of Inventory notes covering 

this shipment, excepting No. 1209 and 1213 of which mmbers I have 

gent you notes previously. I would like to make a few sugcestions 

aS regards some of these plants. 

onies 1 would like to see being planted on some 

spot, where the soil is loose and perous and where they can be shaded 

the first 2 or three weeks after planting. 

The peaches from Feitcheng may not all produce the same fruits; 

in fact + have my suspicions that 2 trees will produce inferior fruit, 

bot one can wait and see. Please do not propagate from then, until they 

have produced fruits for a couple of seasons. 

In propagating from the large-fruite haws, No. 1209 will pro- 

bably prove to be far superior, than No. 1191. } 

I would appreciate it very much to hear from you in what con- 

dition this shipment has reached you, whether dry, moist, moulded, etc. 

Also whether the cotton strips with the letters and mumbers on them 

were still de@ipherable. 1 as much Saboreeted to lmow whether the 

information the Chinese gave me was correct as regards the wonderful 

colors of the various Peonies 

Perhaps a year from now, when I visit the garden, I may 

be able to see for myself. 

With best of wishes, 

Sincerely yours, 

PRANK WH, MEYER 

Agricultural Txplorer 

c/o Auerican Legation, Peking, China, 
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Tientsin, Chins 

Aoril 8, 1914 

Dear Br. Pairchild: 

Please find enclosed ay 3 rt for the cast quarter: 

Jamiary, February and March 1914. 1 hove it will give a fair idea of 

what + have been doing these past three months; it has been a short 

eollecting season, but we managed to "bag® quite some things, notrith- 

standing we enecuntered Lote of bad weather, 

With kindest of greetings, I an, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(3) Frank 4. Heyer 

Peking, “hina 

April 5, 1014 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Threw some inexclainable error on the part of some clerk in the 

State Departcent at Washington, BD. %., 2 sarcels, I had gent off from 

Peking, on Seot. 22, 1918, were returned again te ne and were received 

at the American Legation on Dec, 15, 1018. One pareel contained roots 

Bo, 1081, and a reoted slant of an Euonimig, 

Bo, 1082. The other sarcei had as contents acorme of a serubby oak, Ho, 

1668. 

Well, b inspection I see that Nos, 1081 and 1052 are absolutely 

dead, whieh could be expected of course. Sf Ho. 1988a sone acorns seem 

to be alive yet and I am herewith returning this package, hoping it may 
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may have better iuck this time. 

I also enclose the bag ef cotton cloth, in which Hos, 1061 

and 1052 were contained, together aith that cart of the wra per on 

which the address, written by the clerk of the State Departnent 

appears, with the rubber stamp mark of the Seuation here. Some gentle 

encuiries might be made as to the sanity of the varty whe mixed up 

this business, i remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Prank N. Yeyer 

Peking, China 

April 7, 1914 

Dear ly, Pairehilds 

Ag you will notice, I have landed again in old Peking and received 

eordial welcome from ay many friends here, Dr. Beinsch, owr Miniater 

wanted to hear straight away what sort of a trip I hed. Sell, I cannot 

say that ay trip has been a bac one, for ao far as collecting of material 

is concerned, for I obtained material of some very important things like 

all these varieties of Pergimn thees 

parently disease-registant form of the Chinese chestnut; remarkable 

varieties of three-~poeonies; a new lunber tree, (Catelpa binge) besides 

several minor things. 

I just got the 8. 0. | from the Shina Forwarding and Exorese ©o., 

at Tientsin and the large case with live slants left Mentsin from Kobe, 

for trans-shicment to Beattle. I have written Mr. ¥. 9. Benson, algo, en~ 
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| Closing one B, of L. and 1 advised him to burry this shipment thru to 

our Chico Garden. 

The one~lmndred and twenty photograchie exposures I mace on this 

past tric were developed unt this morning + obtained the filas end 

printe. There are some striking ones auong then, which will serve their 

purpose well of illustrating seme coming new industries. The large 

fruiting Jujubes have come out especially well. 

Then I will have te announce to you the coming into my peseession 

of 175 pieces of mail, amoug which « goodly number of letters from you, 

| for which I tender my bes t+ thanks. Some weeke will case before I am 

| thru with it all. 

| I algo received the cheek for 92000, from the Treasury Denartment. 

Weny @re the sancles of seeds, dried fruite and s.ecimens 1 have 

| . With we and it will take some time to ceseribe all of these. I an getting 

| te be a very buey man, Mr. Pairchild, and am being invited out and visited 

more than I like. 

Beli, later on I'll go into more detalles. I hope you are all well 

and haocy, the game as we are uo here. 

Very sincerely, yours, 

(s) Frank B, Meyer 
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Paking, Shine 

Aopil By 1314, 

Dear ®r, Fairchild? 

Herewits I am sending you, vie Diplomatie Pouch of the Legation, 

$ parcels, containing plant amterial. Enclosed please find the inventory 

notes covering this material, wiich ia numbered 8018a, 1215 and 1226, 

I would suggest to take a fow mite of Bo. 201 Ba, Castanen mol liss! 

and keep them in the seed collection; the rest wight be planted at farrow. 

Tne hardy suger-cane, No. 1215, may prove to be of value peasibly 

as & fodder for milch-cows, 1 hope it will oase the examination for ob- 

jectionable diseases succesafully, altho it has a mould on it, J4 might 

be grown at first in the greenhouses ani when established might be dis~ 

tributed over the milder sections of the United States. 

The two Chinese winter-radishes, No, 1216, I send as an experiment, 

When @ Kohlerebi arrives ali right, why not radishes? 

Trusting you will reeeive ail of sald waterial in goed condition, 

I an, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(3) Prank 8, Meyer 
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Peking, China, April 29, 1914, 

Dear Mr, VFairehild: 

Phese lest days I heve been sendinc to the office, via 

Miplemtic Pouch of our Lecstion here, 16 parcels, «ll marked Sotanical 

Materiel, and bearing reevectively the following myke: 201da; 47b; 

4b; 1217. Mi teao (4 pockages); letters AJ, inclusive. 1 am enclosing | 

horewith a set of inventory notes coverings these shipments, with the ex~ 

ception of the Wi teao, of which we are not in need of such notes, T 

also enclote a got of labels for the dried persimvons, samples 49b--62b 

inel., which lebela you might find useful when puttine up some of these 

scecimens in bottles for future preservation, 

A@ usual I would Like te mike several euccestions. 

‘the chestmuts, No, 20130, I kept as a matter of safety and 

experiment, but I found out I could mt keep them cool enough to prevent 

them from svrouting and oe they may be planted now at Yarrow, should they 

arrive in ¢004 enough ahepe, 

Thicdianthe dubia, Yo. 1o17, may slso be planted at Yerrlow, 

perhaps the elongeted and the rownd reote micht be plonted eoch in a 

little clump, to see whether they really are males and females, 

Sample 47b, large fraite of Gretpecus pinns m3... .fide, aight be 

shown to some pomelogiate interested im them. I took some succeseful 

fotes of some of the fraite end orchards, which will mke an iupree- 

sien, Inhepe, 

Sample 48b, a piees of mtting from eplit bamboo, micht be 

photographed possibly and be kept to shew people what can be done with 

bamhoo. 
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The dried persion samples, 49b--G2b, incl,, will be of 

high interest to anyone interested in this coming industry of growing 

persimens for dryinc ourvoees only. I also took several fotes of 

some of these ¢peciment, which I will eend up shortly, That do you 

mink of the sixe of some of the fruits of Sample G2b? 

The samplee G2o--70b incl, are varlous sorts of this new 

pereimeon eygar, which is the firat time I have ever seen it. You 

will no dowbt preserve the main part of ¢ ene, al though part or it 

should be sawpled and analysed, Is the suger 4 real grape<-suga? or 

woesibly a new one? 

Of the square ¢akes and ef 2 celiection of rownd ones I 

took 5 x? fotos, which are fairly good, | 

Tn the package of 1217, Thlediantha dubia, I alse wat 4 

rhisowe of somo plent wicnown te. me, which my interpreter cot from 

a friend, Tt my be clanted without mumber at Yarrowe just te see 

waet it will Gera ont to be, 

elelista? 

Tron I oot ip, for curiealty's sake, an envelope, as f 

received it frem the lecal fermen ?. G. Sere. Several ether envel- 

opes I received were 0 badly breken thet the letter oretruded out 

everywhere, IT cannot quite understand why our office should have ex- 

aort of stationery, What will our fercign perimented with such a cheag 

eorreapondenta think sbout this? The letter mail I received was all 

gomeived into good covers again ond I om gled you made use of my 

advias given tn December, 183% , 
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T am #6111 «% work on my collections made and I have to 

describe quite a let yet. Up till new I haven't gotten hold as yet 

of a muitable new taterpreter; the Blevrer port @f the men are too in~ 

experienced or when experienced, thetrtfumily hice are too stronz to be 

released for a whele year in the for teat or even a few were afraid te 

oo in these troublesom times, You hove seen uo doubt in the pepers 

about thie monster robber "White Yolf," as he atyles himself, and what a 

misery they in?lict everywhere, Wie bead de az wand Sienfu and heaven 

forbid thet they ehould eack thie ancient capital ef China! I suopese 

hia camp ie around Wen te toch, where I cut these severe] varieties of 

persimmenas ond leres chestmate, 

I just heard from Yr, Biaset thet m first shipmente from 

Sionfu have been received in good copditiony I «es truly glad ef that. 

Last Friday I sent a cablegrem to the American Consul at 

Kobe, aaking him to commmicate with the Osaka Shesen Kaisha so as no} 

to disinfect the deloyed cage with live plents, whieh T had sent from 

TLentain on Awril 6, Sewlug Geuitie ae deetination, The forwarding 

company had informed me that the Japanese ehiopine cencerns were not 

allowed te lend live plents in Americas, unless eecompaniesd by certifi- 

eate of inspection ond dieinfection, I suppese thie 1s the outcome of 

recent Auerican laws on these subjects, 

Tt hope Mr. Benson will see these yoluable plants throuch to 

Chico, where they con be best inspected and fumigated, 

| Well, thie iv about «11 for the present, I am somewhat 

out of sorte with this releosiug fever, but I auppése it will clear 

a ae 
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With kindest of greetings, alae te All in the office, I remain 

Very gincersly yours, 

e/o P, 0. Lenchowfu, Wensu, Chine 

Peking, China, April 30, 1914, 

fear Mr, Bisset: | 

“uite a lerge steck of letters from you hove come inte my pod- 

session of late for which I om tendering you ay kind thanke, 

T'll tey and amewer then herewith chronelecically: 

Letter of Yov, 15, 1915, with 2 fetes enclosed of a fruit of 

natural size of the seedling Pei peach and a soup been, os fruiting at 

Yarrow, I see from your letter that Diesoyros Jotus f« doing well in 

fexas ond especially around San Antonie, I am very clad te hear this 

informmetion, for as I eee this wild persimmn growing here in North 

China, I should say thet 1% will prove te be @ most valucble stock 

tor persimmons 1) through the mild-wintered seul-arid sections of 

As you probably knew by this time, I succe 

grafted Fei pesches, I sent one by parcels post to Washington, », ¢., 

and one to Uhico, also, while six oulkier specimens are now on route to 

Seattle, I wonder how they ali will arrive! 

Your que¢tion «8 te whether the Chinese wae honey only or 

suger only in their prepardion of the colebrated Mt taac,* I my say 

. thet they use honey ond cane sugar, I myself have never witnessed the 

 wiking of these delicacies, but my interpreter, who wishes to stay here 
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in Peking, will inquire inte all deteile of the process when they are 

preparing them, which seems te be in Sentember. Wise Cramer was s0 

kind aa to send mo a Little bex full ef these that vere prepared by 

Mire, Beagles, and though they are not eo bad, stili they were very hard, 

The next time Mrs. 3B. aicht vee some honey and I suppose the result would 

be Striking. Teve you seam the lost let of “Bi tees” I heve just sent in? 

Wany thonke for your information re the use of Prunus pseudo 

gerague as a stock for edible cherries, Yhis is mew te me and I am 

@ied to hear it. This cherry grove to lerge sicea in Japan and 7 sup~ 

pose the scions will net ontgrow the stock easily. Only this, will it 

be as hardy as the average large~fruited cherries? 

I am also glad to hear thet Aayedaius devidiana finds mere and 

more _— as @ stock, Some time age, hovever, I saw a couple of old 

apricots buadded onte thie steck and the scions had outgrow the stock 

conuiderably, so, mg be, not all vorleties ef fruit trees that thrive 

on it when young my find it a congenial host when getting older! 

| Leatier of Mov, 19, 1915, with enclosures ef = substential list 

of mtericl I hove went in and three fotos of bearing persimwns, My, 

bul they age bearers, to be sure; I should say thot these persimpns 

bear heavier in Kr, Hume's domaine than up here in their n.tive quar 

tors. 

Letter of ec, ¢, 1914, comummicating to me whet Mr, Beagles 

wrote sbout Jujube exseriments, I om glad to heave this informetien and 

Will mke notes of it. 

Letter of Jan. 14, 1914, in which f « imfermed that the draft 

for $709.56, which I had sent in, hee been received safely, --0. K, As 
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enclosure there was « Treasury Deoarteent clroular, re value ef foreign 

colina, which I sporeciate te have, 

Letter of Jan, 22, 1914. About thie erofting of chrysenthe- 

wumea on Artemisia stecks, yos, please try it. The outcome my be better 

than whet you expect nov, 

About the miter of sending Pref, Sargent eo mach of certain 

amall quantities of seeds T had sent im, well, My. Dieset, please we 

your oven Juigment of course in euck matters, put the reagon I advise te 

send the Arnold Arboretum part of eseds from arboreal plants is, because 

we have more chance to cutebiigh « oovsibly new plant inte the country. 

As we know, Our own propagation gordens ore none too lorge and I myself 

wouLd not like to fill then mw with only weterisl that J hed cent in and 

that wicht met be as sudteable for gonerul Gvtribation ae some mere 

Yapectaculer® stuff. 

When we once have © geag) Nationsi Rotenics] Gurden, with good 

facilities for provagetion of fore clonte, then we may put inte that 

garden woay a thine that now burdens cur om wore propagating field sta- 

tions, 

Y eee from your letter that wp te thet date not « very many 

things from South Srasil heve been received, I womder if it is, econ- 

ouloally %peaic 

Letter of Moreh &, 1914, with « sapoly of blank eecount~current 

ing, a@ rich o@ Ubde old China is, 

aheeta, etc,, ete. This “erder* I filled some daya age, md, my be, has 

reaghed you ainoe, 

Letter of Yorch 00, 1914, telling m the welcome news that oy 

« them 2 months wasbers 1047-1072, incl., heve been received. I see 1% toc 

9 days from Sianfu, Shenel to Washington, D. ¢. A good long time for 

cuttings. 
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Letter of Moreh 24, 1914 (1) in which Iosee how the numbers 

mentioned in former letter have been Sisvesed of, PMigcht not some of the 

Toaarixz, SPL 37483, have been sont to Chico, for it is a lever of dry 

heat and withetends some saline matter in the seil culte well. 

Letter of March 24, 1914 (11) sd@vising m thet my numbers 1076- 

1078 (inel.) end 2008a have heen received ond disponed of, I am delighted 

to hear thet you 211 sgree with me about the Sine quality of the Puping 

preserved persimons, I wender if Mr. Feirehiid will be able to taste 

them, being then in “lami, About the orecess of treating them thie way, 

please see Inventory Mote Yo. 1109, If suopese thet the squeezing and 

mond puletions with the hand 

Letter ef March 24, 1924 (IYI), informing me that my numbers 

| gives them thet velvety taste. 

(1081-1103 incl, hove been received ond how they sre belag di strivated, 

I « serry to hear $het all ef the species of Mospyres at the Chicago 

gavtden ere infested with crown-gall «nd that they were destroyed, This 

means no atecke for o cowole of years, She will raise now e fer thousands 

igtus stocks to establish dry-land peraimeon orchards? 

I me grateful te tr, ven Fleet for his letter to Mr, Fairchild, 

dated Merch 16, 1914, re greftinc chestnuts, ete,, of which letter you 

enclesed « cosy to me, OGne wonders why BO mere experiments in that 

line have been aude. 

Letter of Merch 27, 1914 (1), with encloswre of copy of Me, 

Spoulding's letter of March 17, 1914, relating to fungus diseases found 

on mterial I sent in, 0, X. 

Letter of Yerch 27, 1914 (11) with enclosures of copics of 

| Dx, Howard's and “x. Sasscer's lettera re entomlogies] mterial roceived 

that I hed sent im, It pleases me there was something of interest among 
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it and that Mr. Sesecer could utilize this new Lecaniue chinensis, 

Letter of March 57, 1914 (111), with enclosure of copy of 

br, Howard's letter of March 25, 1914, ve determinations of entomolegical 

material I hed sent in, 6, K, 

Well, omd this ends these letters from you. Please find en- 

closed o tale about «a so-called “lest” perwiemon, IT wonder shere truth 

commences, and where 14 ends, tec, for a fact. 

I now expect to hear any moment whether my large case with hen 

bariwa moterial has been received already im dmoriea ond whether the big 

jojubes heve reached Chico safely, ith kindest regards, I am 

Very simeoraly yours, 

Yaa , WeyRR 

o/o F. 0, Lanchowiu, Koneu, Chine 

eking, Coima, May 2, 1914, 

Dear Mr, Falrehild: 

Yerewith I om handing you, via Diplometic Pouch of our 

Lecation here, 14 parcel, morked Seeds and bearing respectively the 

| letters K, L, Mw, #, 0, P, & BB, 3, 7, U, V, ¥, X.the contents are mony: 

First, Semples Wb, Tab and 73b, then seeds bearing the mmbers 2014e- 

206La; lastly a parcel ef cones of Pinus cembra? not numbered; ef this 

leet I would like to eee Prof, Sargent being eummlied with a few onea; 

I send seeds under Ho, 2047a, 

Please find enclosed a set of inventory notes covering thie — 

shipment; alse threes yellew labels for samples 71b, 72b and 7b, These 

last saaples are pe Yelmeon-poeling-knives ond a atring to dry them on, I 

wish you would kindly show them te such pertics a8 are interested in this 
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All these samples of beans, peas and lentile will go ef course 

to various specialists, These lentils and peas appear to me te bs of 

| value on winter cover crops for Citrus groves ond other fruit orchards 

iu the mild wintered sections of the Usited Stetes, Perhaps they are 

being used already for sll I know, 

Ho, 2020a, Zhaseolus ogi carat . ia s rare bean out here, I¢ 

looke to me ag if good crocueties could be made from it, esp. when baked 

in butter or pork fat, 

Bo. 2038a, Soys 

have only seen it once, 

4 Bs fis a wore lecel voriety. I think I 

Bo, S044 appearé to me to be Trivonelia foemum creecum if it 

burns out to be something elee I would be pleased to receive its prover 

neme some time later on. 

Of the sine seeds Mos, 204Ga and 204%a, I wish you would 

kindly susply Pref, Sercent with seme and alee the foreat Service, It 

may possibly be a new form, . 

The lot of stones of the Fei tcheng peach, Yo, 2048a, what shall 

we do with them) It eeeme almoot too much work te sow them out and 

watch them witil they fruit. “Sowever, you my hove some correspondents 

who ave willing to take chanoas, I for one, I would, in ccsa I had 2 sait~ 

able piece of land ot m disveeal. | 

Wo, 2049a, a lerge flat weech, my be worn out at Chico; these 

flat peeches often come irae to aceds, | 

Wo, 206]le is a peculiar walmut, possibly « hybrid ef Jugiongs 

| I sew Mr, Bieset's interesting erticle on the James River Yal- 

mt, in the Journal of Neredity, Vol. Y, to. 3, ond I wish you would 
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kindly ask hic opinien about these Chinese walnuts, vhile I ales vould 

be mach pleesed to hear Prof, Sargent's ideas, I tock a Sx7 fote of 

these 6 rate 7 em semdinc you, ond altho it iu a goed picture, it is not 

#o interesting on eacount of not hoving nuts of ited ons 

an interesting foto can be eotten up. 

{ alee enclose the Inventory Hote for No. 1218, ehich moterial 

I want yesterday directly te Chice, | 

Yesterday 1 heard from Dr. “orrison thet Mr. Purdom 1s lying 

411 with fever at Siantu, Shenel, %6 the poor fellow has omother stroke 

of bad luck out here. He is out with 2 specialist en Alpines, 2 Mr, 

Collier 7 end Morthevstern “snmi ia coimg te be their hun ing grounds for 

teo geagons, I on corry not te heve seam bim, but I was in Kad feagiu 

when he left for Raneu, 

U Beve been receiving several istters from newspaper editors 

here in China, o@cing for articles ond descriptions re Chinese agriculture, 

go I gureiee some descriptions of ar work here hove been around again in 

the press, Yell, I hwe reached the stage already at which I cannet do 

any longer oll of my corresp@ndence aingle~haded, uo I eonnet satiety 

 t$heae peorie, I om afraid, 

Yy om beelth hee imoveved aeatia af ter geversl daya fever, 

masble thing fer a fellow having co mmch work to do yet. 

With kindest regarda, I remadis 

Very aincersiy yours, 

PRANK W, MOYER 

 g/o ®, 6, Lanchowfu, Konsu, China 
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Peking, China, 

May 2, 1914. 

Dear Mr. Beagles? 

Yesterday I sent you, by Registered Chinese Sample post, 

i small package, containing a few rhizomes of an ornamental climb- 

Liowi, No. 1218. I am enclosing an 

inventory note covering this mumber. Please plant these rhizomes 

somewhere where they can crawl over some lattice work or some tall 

shrubbery. It is said that the gaall scarlet fruits often hand on 

peduncles 10 feet lon! 

I am in receipt of your letter of Dee, 26, 1913, and I an 

glad to hear that the 7 cases with seeds reached you in good condition, 

Some of my shipments have had bad luck, like for instance my last case 

with grafted Fei peaches, large fruited Haws and rare peomies; this 

case hes been detained by the Japanese authorities at Kobe and had to 

be inspected and fumigated. I am afraid the contents will not be 

mach good by the time you get them. Yell, one simply has to take 

things as they come. 

Have you received all of my dujube shipments, I wrote you 

about? I do hope so. 

With kindest regards, also to those in the Garden who mow 

| mo, 1 am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

FRANK N. MSYER 

of o Americen Legation, Peking, China. 
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Peking, Chine, Way 5, 1914 

Dece Hr. Falrehild: 

Herewith I es deliverim: to the American Legation here 4 

Y, @ % ond TI. these pareelsa will be forwaxied to you in the regular 

% ond bearing resp, the follewing signs: 

way, Viz., Vie Diplemtie Pouch, They contain oll samples, bearing the 

mumbers 74b + 109%, The very larger part ere jujubes ( Wo, 74b-105b) 

@hile there are aleo some basboo objects, “es. 1066 to 109b, facl, Picase 

find enclosed « set of Taventory motes describing the samples, and alse 

a @e4 of yellew labels belongine to them, 

1 would like to mike a few remarke aud suggestions re this 

shipment{ Of the jujubes I want to aay this, thet, when this let 

reaches you in cood condition and that, when foruer sanplea sent in 

have been preserved ond been token care of, gur. 

on in the world where s nawed collection of Jujubes existe! 

I had my interpreter go around here in Peking interviewing some 

people and asking here ond there, mt aobody way able to say where they 

had seen @ subioction eo: Jujube fruits. 

Wow of this present lot sent | would like te see a eufficient 

quantity of esch kind being preserved in betties, while the rest my be 

sampled end amt to such mon ae are interested in this very prom sing 

fruit, Ty the way, wowld you kindy send some of these 1 tsso fruits 

to the Yureau of Chemistry te hove them onolyved, and if you hove ob 

tained this enclysis I would be pleased to obtain o copy ef it, tegether 

with on enalysis of an ordinery polmwdate, so as to see which of the two 

is the mst nourishing. 
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I sleo would consider it a pleaging aet 1f you could send Mra, 

Beagles a few of these large “MA tase” so as te let her see how the 

nege winage these things. 

There ic another mnbter still, In former notes I hove used 

aba, 2, sativa and Z, 

thinkin: they were o11 synonyme, Tost wesk, howevéer, Dr. Morrison 

ingiecriminately the names Mryoimg Ju. 

Seve me a apare copy of Flora of Fwengtung ond Pongo 

S$, T. Dann and %, J, Tatchor ~ Royal Rotante Gardens, Kew, Bulletin of 

Miggellanecus Information, 1912. 

Iu this book I eae on o. 63, under “Aeypimac jajuba that this 

ahrus 7 or tree ? flowers around Mor wane in October: well, thia carely 

gould not be our fajube from uo hera, tx Borom won Mueller's Select Extr 

Plants, I see tout he states, on cuthority of Prof, Meehan, that 

de fifaba hag stood the wiwter cold of Puiledelphial Now could this 

be wo? 

Cretechnei der, in hie Mistery of “oteniasl Meaceveries in 

Chine, Vol. 1, m 230, states that Prof, Pecaisne, ia Paris, waa unchle 

to diatingwieh Bisyplus volecris yar. soinoes from North Chins, from 

i. -rakeorte lotus from Nort: Africa, That I mrwelf bave aeen of hey 

barium mterial of Zizyniag, ssoecieliy at Mew, I whowld say there ie a 

censiderabls mix-up in thie whele gems. ‘Yow my vrepasel is this: 

Could not our Office mike o spegiel effert te get a good collection 

we vil) discover somone them] 

Yor oo for cultivated Barieties of jujubes ore concerned here 

in forth China, T have come to the conclusion that their mumber is legion, 
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in other words, there my be a¢ many as 500 comercial varieties in 

cultivation, while hundreds or porhens thousands of others are grown here 

and there in privete yords, often only one or teo epecimens in existence 

of certein yoricties. 1% will be no small] affair te eift out which of 211 

of these verleties are coins to be mat suiteble to out American conditions, 

. Weil, mow to come back to these samples, What <o you think of 

these mumbera 74> and 75b? Marvellous, isn't it? Ami they are dry! Wher 

fresh, wom surely will be ove third darger, 4n¢ what a difference between 

them and the original wild type, Semple 96b. ‘The smoked Jujubes, sanmles 

9%, 100b ami LOLb, are fine qualities ond are mich belodved by the south- 

ern Chines@, I believe you once had a Cantonese vieit you, whe wrote down 

the nome Tung chang tease ae being one of the best in Ghina, 

| Sammie 103) 

come across as yets they coat 90 cents (Mex) », catty, which ficures out 

> will show you the lergest preserved jujubes ve have 

at about 36 ¢ente gold, which showe that Chinese also are willing pay 

hich prices forrfine seeots. 

Pieces of bread like 1006 are often eaten by us when on the road, 

I mrself do not like them se very wach, on account of these jujubes having 

a lexative effect when being eaten in any qiontities, coused by their 

irritatines indigestible icine! 

Semple 1060 is « steel & 

way heave it already in the lot of tools that Mise Scidmore wae going to get 

mibgo~splittinge knife. f sucpese you 

fer you, When atering it, a few drones of O11 might be rubbed over it te 

keop it from rusting away. 

The bamboo articles may be stored among the other bamboo artiéies 

of which you are keeping a collection, if I am informed woll, Please taste 
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some Of the Hawfruit-joliy tablets, which I enclosed in one of these 

bamboo jars, thet is, of course, if 44 should be received in cood 

condition, 

Well, thie 4¢ sbowt 011 for the present, With kindes: of 

regaris, I remain 

Very sinoorely yours, 

PRAIK NH, MEYER 

P, 3, 1 took seversl good fotes of theese samples sent immhich I 

will despatch very soon, *, HN. uM 

e/a P, 0, Lanah 

Peking, Chime, Woy G, 1914, 

Dear Mr, Peirehild: | 

Werewith I an delivering to the amertéen Legetion here, 2 

kawet, to be forwarded in Melomatic Pouch, The one contains 

46 films, 5 « 7 inches, Hos, 235 te 262, incl, and the other hag aa 

contents: 48 prints, Sx7 inches and mumbers X35-X82 inel, The film 

X35 was received from the ‘otogropher torn in two; he claimed it was 

so when he received the film pecks, but to me that seems te be very 

unlikely. 

Ae you will wee, the min objects of these large fotes 

have been pears, veraimnens, jujubes and howfreite, T om sorry I 

gould not imtroduce leaves, aa you cuceested in a recent letter, tut 

to get leaves in of the identicsl trees one gots fruit from will be an 

extremely difficult thing here in China, 
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Are not these sqisre wreimeens interesting? Zep. Ho. X4é- 

KoG, on O14 persiumen grofted on the real wild Mospyros lekki, will 

intereat Mr, um, I presume, 

fad then these large jujubes, Wo, 464; I suppose they will 

create waite a eensation, I trust the acions hewe reached Chice 0.%. 

Fhen One compared X61 vith thia 164, ene cannot help being struck by 

the fact that the Chinese are « wonderful people, as regards forming and 

fruit growing. X70, « bunch<disesse I would like te see being shown to 

Ur, Wolte for his considerations, | 

What de you think cbout the pictures ef Crataegus pinnatifida? 

“hie Chinese hawfruit is eseng the moat oromising ef 211 fruits here, de- 

Geuse the Americans will be oble to use 4t stroight away for jellics, 

preserves and competes. 

Well, I trust these fetes will mach you in good condition ahd 

that they can be mide use of, y 

Ag vecards my future plens, IT cummet say mach as yet. Firstly, 

"@aite Folf" 46 still sround Sianfag then I hoven'§ got a now interoreter 

yet, ond lostly I heve a still « whele let ef fotes and sceds te dosorlbe 

and correspon ence te cuawer, By the end of this mnth,hovrever, I hope te 

bo on the “poth* again, coinmg te Kensu, probably by a more promising route 

ag the last ones, T renin 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRARK N, MEYER 

ef/o , 0, Lanchowf, Kaneu, China 
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veking, China, May 16, 1914, 

Dear Mr, Pairchtid: 

On May 14 1 delivered to the Americam Lecation here 2 parcela, 

marked Seede ITI] md seeds 1 and addressed to the Office at Gashineton, 

D. &, These two parcels have as néents vorlous seeds and semples, the 

‘Seeds being mumbered from 9052a te 2lléa, inel. +~ the samples from 110b 

te 114 db inel, Flesse find ae mclesures « set of inventory cards 

i wieh to moke severe] rewerke and eoveting these wumbera: 48 axeual, 

0hSe are Pine varieties of Pai teal and I would 

like to see some seeds of each mambex kent in reserve for a couple of years. 

wight aleo net be sown ous at once; some seeds should be @etriouted to 

nd 2066a seem to be special sorts and 

euscesaful vegetable growers in California and ether places out weet. 

The Wootred carrot, No. 205Ga, seems to be fine for pickling 

end # if o fire like Neine's should be willing to experiment with it 

I suggeat to give them half ef the seeds, 

She chives, Mo. 2057a, are a specially lerge kind; somebody 

inese colony in New York may be willing to grow them, 
gupplying the Gh 

Of ql these preceding vegetables you mizht perhaps ¢end a amell quan~ 

tityef each to Vilworin, Amirieux & Co,, ot Paris, The wiisuel vorleties 

of maize, Yos, 2059a, 2060a, 62a, will interest Mr, Collins 

The Dioenyroa kek seeda, Vo. 205Sa will appeal te Mr, Thum, 

ead the Chineese quince seeds while the Chinese pear seed@, No, 2004a 

Ho, 2065a might be sant to Southern expcrimenters. 
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Touye orientsiig Nos, 2067a and 20688, are oxtramely 

interesting forms and I suggest that they be put into the hands of 

some regponsible party down South, I suppose they will do well in 

E, Texas especially. 

Of 2069 a, Pyrae ap., Prof, Sargent might wish to obtain 

some seeds, 

 § The Glediteieas, %o.6 20%0a, [O7la and 2072a, are very 

imteresting shade trees for mild wintered, semi-arid regions and our 

Chico Garden could best reise them, AttentionOshowld be drawn te 

the popagater@ ea recards scratching these seeds or lemersing them 

in hot water to insure 2 cuick geruin:tion, 

I send these “Pride of India’ eeeda, Bo. 2O7Sa, not on 

account ef thie tree net being known in Ameriecg, but to give it a 

trial in some semi-arid section, where this interesting shade~tree 

ig not known as yet. 

The Junipera, 2074e and 2075a, wight be propagated in 

Ghice and tent to semlearid lecalitiess the same arplies te Ne. 2076a 

Sedrela sineneis and 207%a, Paulownia fortinei. 

thaneboes guihous, Ho. 207@a, wight be tested 8 a hedge- 

and border-shrub, out in the 5, % U, 5. 

The two Leepedesas, Noe, 2079a and 2080a, might be tested 

at Chico end Beckville for their capacities. 

Ne, Dla, Mie mongolies, will probably tum out to be a 

goed shade tree for the Jorth, 

Wo, 00826 io an Acer; I would not aay for sure whether it 

will be a hardy species or not. 
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wath at Ames, for instance, 

berry, Ne. 20G4e, my be experimented 

to ee Nr. teurice de Viluworin being agent a few seeds of each and als 

Of the Loniceras, Mos, 2088a, 2088— and 208 

of the Roses, Nos, 2094a and [09Ga, Of beth these plants Mr. Vilmerin 

hes probably the bigvest collections in existence, 

Ro. 20098, & deciduous, low-grovwing jasmine, may be a new 

plant; I hope 1t will prove to be of use, 

I aleo am much interested in Yo, 21008, a Sudlleax, 

or He. elOde, Taye orlentalie, I would like to see Prog. 

Sargent being civen a few seeds, as he ia porticularly interested in 

growing a few epecimeng at the arboretum, where the ordinary foras of 

| this oriental Avvorovitas are not hardy. 

| A few seeds of No, 2105a, undeterained, might also be sent te 

Prof, Sergent ‘or his d- tormination. | 

oom, To, lida, moy prove to be different from 

the 0, jaburm, a8 grown in the Gepitel grounds ond in the Botanics) 

Garden ot Washington, 5, C, In the wild state ite leases are auch mre 

glender than the osferensmed species, 

Wo, 2lida, as “aoevagns, wy co to Wr, Merton, I wonder whe- 

ther he at411 needs wild forms of Agparagus for his work? 

| 
. 
. 

Tt hove not mentioned several shrubs, but as long as wo have 

not got a real National Botanical Ga dien, I do not like to see our 

field atetions burdened with problematical wterial ond I sugges 

send such thin to the Ayneld Arboretum, the 8. ¥, Botanical Garden, 

favs ond to geome soeclaliete who mike « certain genus 
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I aleo added a neekege of each of the following muabers, 

which I hed reteined for safety's aake, vie., Mo. 2008 i, Diespyres 

kakiy 2010a, Wlams porvifelia, and (12a Di ospyres lotus, These may be 

| Metributed a convenient. 

Can you inform me as te the exact nome of this Prunus; sample 

| 110b, 1% really is a fine preserve, well worth being exverimented with 

im Amerie, 

About these @alis on Himes seuthate, saaple 111d; this 

brings me back te a letter from you, duted Ped. 4, 1914, together with 

a specimen of s gall, given to you by Mr. Harry Rosen, from Visconsin, 

I heve ne objection to thease guile being given te this ir, 

hogen, provided the Durean of Untomlocy also gots one or two specimens 

fer their cellection, The next time I come again across them, I wibl 

eolleet more data and more miterial. I enclese the invrontery note of 

this sample in duplicate, so tat you my send one to Mr. Rosen. There 

is mre in these teumin: sumachs then we resiiee and I would not be a 

bit surprised if we did not come te select sumachs according to their 

tannimcontents, as we seleet now Ginchonas for their quinine. 

» Semple lizb, may be put The pode of Cyia oF Oe Se Ap SA8G ae 22 

into our eed collection. It is a pity that this Chinese soap bean is 

eo tender, for it mkes a splendid tree, In Brookevilic it would grow 

to perfection I suppose, 

The samples of reed of Cstalpe bungsl, %, 115b ond Paulownia 

Fortunel ? No, 1i4b, my de given to the wood collection of the Yorestry 

Service, Well, this is about all shout this shipments tomerrow 2111 

write about 3 packages with specimens. Trusting you will receive 
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everything in cood condition, I aa 

Very sincerely yours, 

WRAMK K, MEYER 

o/o P, 0, Lenchowfu, Konsu, China 

| 
| 
| Peking, China, Way 17, 1914. 

| Dear Mr, Pairchild: | 

| On friday, Yay 15, I delivered to the Aw-ricen Legation here 

| 3 parcels, marked 2eed@ and acdwessed to our Office at Taahinaten, ne. 

| They sleo bear respectively the followlne mumbersg: Y, YI ond VII. 

| They contain various Betanical, Rntomolosdieal, Pathological 

| ond @eolosical apecimens, They are all suwoplicd with slips enclosed, 

but I found it fo9 much work fe write separate descriptive notes of 

| them, so I herewith eive a list of them. 

ag te the discosel of thia material I suggest te cive Prof, 

Sargent part of all of the wow herbarium mterial for his collections, 

| Later on I would like to hear whether my (ctorminations were rizkt, 

|  @@pecielly in the coses of Quercue spinosa od Avies davidiena, 

The mies and lichen my go to Mire. 2. L. Britten «nd the 

fungus on bark of Quoreus spinosa to Dr, Murrill, both of the %. Y. 

Rot. Garden, 

The "Bunch disease" on the Jujube might interest Mr. faite, 

while the Chestaut bark fungae will net foil te find some specialist. 

The entemiegionl materiel will no douct be Gvided up 

among several specialists end the fossils, 4f they are sush, might be 

tarned over to the Geolovical Survey or some other body interested in 
Fone. 
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Yell, with these shipments eff my hands, I still have some 

herbarium mterial; a whole let ef small fetes and the bulky sorres:ond- 

ence, 

it heve not heard as fel whether any of mr shipments sent af- 

ter Jan, 29, 1914, hove reached Yashingten, D, C,, and from Chico I 

heve not heard at all, ‘The big box with herbarium mterial, sent sway 

from here in esrly December, 1913, alse seems not to have been received, 

All of thése things warey fe a good deal, 

Veli, I soon nope to hear ebowt these Werious matters. IT 

renain, | 

Yory sineneily petites 

FRAME %. MHYER 

®, 8. White Yolf with hie vobbers ic marching on to Lenchowfu, the 

pera say, o¢ I hed better bot hove all my med] addressed there for 

the present. 

Peeing, Ghina, Way 17, 1914. 

Dear Mise Cramex: 

Your letter of April 1, 1914, reached me «- few days 

ago, together with ite euwlosure, the Sill for $5.00, a9 remt on the 

aafe devoskt bex. Nauy tharkkee for your sttion in puylme thie emounts 

please find enclosed my check No, 47 for these 5 “oodvow Wilson disks. 

Your sugsestion os to apending thie on some blue poreslain has 

been considered, bute~ in aose I did it now ond would send you something 

by partela post, the chaneres are you might hove to pay a pretty lorge 

amount aa duty: therefore I will try to bring something with me and poy~ 

mont will be out of the question é/ course, Many things, however, my 

happen between now and then end we better hedn't sell the skin before the 
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bear is in our hends and sikioned also. 

Conditions are not yet settled in this troublesome land; rob- 

berbands are rcamlag over the whole country, especially owt Yest ond in 

the South, and I wonder whether I will heave some mcounters with thea, 

The bratal and merciless “White Yolves" are marching on to Lenchowfu, 

while the soldiers have left that place amd have gone down to Sianfu, 

trying to provent these robbers from moving any further. These robbers 

bribe the officials, invite the regula: wihdiers to ehter their ranks 

and mule? anyone that oppéses them, The foreign notions ought net to 

be s¢@ sovugulous in keeping their hands off China. This land does not 

prodage men thet ore really able te covern] The slogan is verybedy for 

himself end d--a the rest.” 

Was Mr, Dorgett returned already? I wender whether the tetal 

results were really worth «11 the expenditures, 

We hove a bad year here in hina for eo for as climete is 

oonsideredy almoat every day dust storms ond no roim, Just now it is 

making up for @ little downpour, but the wky ie aot heavy enough for a 

good solid reim, which is very Bediy needed. Well, Miss Cramer, I 

hope you are all coing heppy end well; 

Very sincerely yours, 

VRARE 5, MEYER 

@/o American Legation 

Peking, China, 
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Peking, Chima, May 19, i914, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Herewi th I om sending you two ¢mill pockages, morked 

A end By the one contoine 52 filme 4*5, masbered 976-1000 (incl.) 

and Al~A27 (incl.); the other hes 52 printa, aleo bearing the above 

mentioned mumbers, | 

I hope you will find som fotes amen this let that will be 

of value for our work. tIen't this Chinese fruit seller, at the Talnanfu 

city gete, « study? (if, 984) And whet spout our fovidiana peach in 

the Peking city wall, mt next? (30, 989) 

i. 991 shows « stroage farm of Thuys orientalis, I hepe we 

will hove success with the seterial I howe seat in. 

In onae Prof. King should still heve been amomc the living, he 

would have delighted in the fotes mambered AS, AQ and ALO. 

Yotos All oma A 12 i merely took ee historical llivetretions 

of our work, 

Yote A 16 will wie « fine tapressies on the screen, I sup- 

pose, with thin dew, dark canon, 

There are miny scenic pictures agong this let, ond ef course, 

aithouch they are not aways strictly sclentifie, they sometimes vere 

#o full of interest thot one simply hud to teke then, like for instance 

these Fhree views of springtime in Shantwag, fetos Acs, A26 and A 27, 

t just got 7 letters from you in ome buoch, doted from April 

17, 1914 te April 21, 1914, telling me the welcome news thet at last 

the box with herbariwa m terial has boon received and thet my shipments 

from Chengchow «lea have come im, [ do not qulte underatend this trans- 

Has everything to be inspected at 
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Washington, DO before being allowed to be gent out? Thie would mean a 

delay of ten days at the least, im case 1% could be propagated in Chice 

and should it be necessary to inspect everything at Yeshington, D. ¢., 

then I had better cut oub Chico in the future, 

By the way, I was informed by the Japanese P, 0, here that 

‘hey could not guarantee ang loager the delivery of parcels contcining 

plant material, as the laws of America had been se enforced ag to mike 

it nocessary to burn most live plent moteriel shiyped from the Orient. 

This is pretty strong, I suppose, Yell, of cowrse, if inspection and 

contemation goes too fur, then wo will heve to mit this job ofa cel- 

lecter and bant up something else, 

I alse was informed by the Suerican Conmal at Kobe, Japan, 

thru our Minister hove, thet my cave with live plemts, sent from TMent- 

#in, has been opened and some specimens taken oub and gent back to Men 

tein, because they had insects on them, ‘This was done by the Jananese 

plant inepection Office of the Prefecture of Kobe, I have nothing heard 

ae yet «bout these specimens ond I eupceee they will hove been burned, 

‘The rest of the plents are going on to Seattle without disinfection, vhile 

a Japanese inspection certificate «ges with them, 

Now I wish you would be so kind snd inetruct me what to de in 

the future, 20 as not to hove thie disappointment and this weste of 

velusble tim and mney in seeing volusble plont mterial being held up 

and being destroyed even, | 

- Tth kind regards, I am 

Very singerely yours, 

PRARK §, MEYER 
e/o Amricen Legation 

® 
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Pexineg, Uhina, Hay 21, 1914, 

Herewith I om sending you, vin Diplomtic Pow n of our Lege 

morked G and 2, The one contains 45 fllus, 

9x12 cm, ond bearing the wosbers AQ6G~A72 incl; the other conteins 46 

printa sleo bearing the above mumbeors, 

By the way, could you infor: me, pleses, whet the official trademark 

ie going to be for this 0. lotus? 

Fete Ag? shows the country where jul 

Yoto A 44 will be of interest te -11 who ore going te use the 

Duvidiensa peach o@ a stock. Of course, I myself d© not eee any hara 
a a a ——— 

in the fact that stock Gr « ecion outgrov cach otner ot long ae they live 

lem: enouch and oroduae the richt sort of fruit, 

From earlier sorresnén ence, I see that you hove already 

taken up mr suecesthon te geroft lives on various sorts of stock, still, 

Yoto A45 will be ef interest to 211 eho are going to teckle thie inter 

eating problem, 

De uot the Chinese bandseape plotures show that real Chinese 

gerden-architectwre is fully o@ interesting <e ours? (Fotee A5S-A57, 

incl.) 

the last of 

think 20, too? 

Well, I hepe these fotos will come im hendy, even if net 

richt eway, then some future Sime. 
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With these fotes finished I ean teckle the correspenience. - 

I heve had bad luck with prospective interpreters, I hove 

had negotiations with Cour <lreadywho were willing to go, out three 

of them were too inexperienced and know too little of everything. The 

last chap, who evme to me recommended by Dy. “orrisen, was to heave teld 

me three days ag¢ ae te hia decision to go, wat he bee failed to appear. 

There in still thie bed problem ef the “hite Yolg¢ robber bands 

im Kensu, We aii hepe they con be annihileted by the Government anaes 

troops; if not, nobedy resliy knows what they my net do yet. 

i @tppege it will not be before June thet I will be on the 

road again, 

With beet of racards, I remain 

Very sincersly yours, 

PRAMK Y, MeYE 

e/o American Lagehion 
Pekine China, Via Siberta 

Peking, China, May 22, 1924, 

Dear My, Pai rchild: 

Rerewith I am sending you, vie the Diplamtic Fouch of eur 

Legation here, 1 perce], merced Sntomolecical Moterial, The contents 

of Galis of Nhus sp., Somple 118d. 1 bottle 

soinosa, affected by "bunch 

yoineeg in o omll tube 

are as follows: 4 packece 

1 mlecricket in slcohel in « glass tube, 

Yould you kindly send some of these Aims galls te this mr. 

Harry Rowen in Wicconsing vide your letter ef February 4, 1914. They 

are hot the same kind a¢ what T i under No, 111 > in fonsnfu, or 
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Like ne tomate you sen% me, In seme comercial mecum no doubt they 

will have properly identified specimens of these g:lis. 

The “bunch disease” on the wild jujube micht go to some 

specialiet; I wat but Little alcohol in the bottle with specimens, for 

fear of leskege and damage to the mils. 

The @cale and molo-cri@ket will co of course to entomolo, ists 

interested in them, 

Well, this is about all, Please find enclesed Inventery 

Note 115 b, in duplicate, 

Very singerely yours, 

TRASK 4, MeTER 

ojo American Legation 
Peking, Chine Vie Sibede 

Peeing, Chima, May 26, 1914, 

Dear My. Fairchild: 

Herevith IT om sending you, via the Diplomatic *ouck of our 

Legation here, 1 pockage, miurked Botanical Waterial 1219. ‘The contents 

are some youmg rooted planta of a “wild rice’ which I collected from a 

lake in the forbidden city. I sm aimost certain they will be found 

dead upon arrival, ao the heat is getting te be greater and greater 

every day-~ 2f111, I thought I might try just a¢ well. Enelosed 

please find Inventory Notes 1219 covering this shipment, Would you 

kindly bring it to the attention of Me, Scofield? 

ta wich os new interpreter te Yesterday I mide arrangemen 

enter my service on June ist. le is not quite as hardy a mom os uy 

present ong, but ~~one hean't got mach of a choice in my line of work, 
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The bigger port of the ceast-Chinege are very shy upon venturing 

too far into the interior, ith kindest reverisy I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

FRANK ©, MUYER 

c/o dmerican Legation 
Peking, China, Vio oiberia 

Peking, China, May 26, 1914, 

Dear Wx, Fal rahild: 

Now 1 an in poeseseion of about &) lottere from you, which 

for the greater part heve not even been acknowledged yet, not to speak 

of heaving been anewered, 

I om becomine rapidiy one of these unfortunate wovtahe who 

not only gaunet attend any leuzer to his personal correspondence 

but vho cleo hes to curtail ef ficial corresponience to a minimum, 

Field work of course is the mein thine in my special situstion, bute= 

29 mony things prevent one from beine out in the field all of the time. 

in onevering now all this mail ef yours, you cannot expect 

from m thet I will so inte too many little details and f therefore 

will only mention the more igoortant things, 

Letter of Bov, 10, 1915, as ragerds getting coed fotos of 

wild alfaltes, Wall, yes, to Obtadn good fetes showing alfelfas in 

theiy wild state is « very hard thing. These piants generally do not 

epow in euch a way thet etriking pictures eon be obtained, Just see 

hew few good fotes exist of cultivated strains, notwithstanding the 

fact that toms of millions of dollors are invested in this se tmmertant 
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Honsen does not seem to have been in Peking, ot least I have 
heard nothing about it. 

I om wach pleased te hear that one of mr earlier introductions, 

cibiewus munihot, SPI 18680, has been doing 2@ well at Yerrow, Could it 

possibly be used in hybridization experiments? One of the things I would 

like to ses being done is to mike hybrids between the brilliently colored 

Wibdiseus roee-sinentis ani the commun &, syriaca, to create hardier forms 

of the first and te bring move color inte the Last. 

i am obliged to you for your copy of description of Castanea 

slung. I only cannot understand that, if this 4s the real 0. mllis- 

oima, how 4% mmages to grow in Java gardens, vshere there ia not a season 

of rest for such « decidneus tree, from temperate rections. 

Abows you arranging for an expedition into southern Chine this 

yeart well, how far is the prospect end what particular sections of China 

will be covered? 

I am of course very mach interested in this whele thing end woull 

like to hear some more details, 

When back, I would like #0 heer some particulera about this 

case of Dr, Yeooden. Such things have to be treated im 4 special way; 

they belong te the psychiatric rather than to the criminal section, 

Letter of Bov. 14, 1913, giving me the anelysis of seede of 

Trane nateng and Bureale forex. Just av i thought, both full of starch, 

though the protein contents, being respectively 12% and 10%, are mch 

higher than I expected, 

Letter of Nov, 20, 1913, A. About aoprepristions being rather 

snort for 19114, Yes, I waderstand, I hope thet all this money spent 

on various expeditions will prove to heve been remmerative Investments. 
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Letter of Mov, 20, 1915, 3, Re sending me the report by Dr. 

Bliet On Chinese comlitions especially, Yes, 1 received this report, 

end altho quite interesting, it lacks this greet thing: “no intimate 

knowledge of the Chinese character,” Let thia truth beceme known to 

the world, that "the Oriental is «= mterialist and more specifienlly the 

them, # 

ye etondards of measuring character @ not apply te 

Letter of Nev, 90, 1915, ¢. About Mr, Home's remarkeble 

exhibit ef persimmons in Yoehingtom. Yeo, I surely would like to have 

seen At; I might heve learned a goed mony thing’, However, there are 

eo meny interestines things in thie world that one would wieh to see and 

which one never comes to ®, that one austn't regret all these things 

I wonder om what growide Mr, Some thinks that Mospyroe kad 

is not a good botenics]) species perhaps, bul a conglomerate of different 

wild forms possibiy, A fruit as the kaki, heving been in cultivation 

for 2000 or 4000 years, certainly hes developed many so called “stroins? 

Mr, Wase'a exclanstion, thet the puskeryness of persimmons changes ac~ 

eording t6 southern ond nerthern lecolities ia again something new! By 

the way, these peraimaons grown by Mr. Dreece at Fayetteville, H. C., 

had these been grafted on kekis or on D infanay’ And were thé trees 

61d or youne ones? “he anewerinc ef these questions mu heve something 

to do with the ebesce of pucker in the specimen fruits ag sant in by 

this Mr, Breece, 

Letter of Nov. 21, 1913, vith enclosure of copies of the de 

terwinstions of Prumas mamilis and 4 others. Many thenks! Mr. Skeels 

just wrote that Pronus humilis and Y. wungei are the same, I see that Mr, 

ms he can gety well, I hope he will get some 
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good things out of last winter!s cellection of mine, 

Your rewirk, ve the basiboos, that'the canes now are too small 

fox we PRSEEY: rcial purposes” interests me, Thot I have seen on this last 

trip I just come to the conmslustom that, fer forniture and fer atrong baske- 

eta, sual] cenet my in way caeet even be preferable to large ones, 

letter of Hoy, 25, 1913, comcerning accounts and other financial 

matters, J dig receive the warrants for $4000 and for $2000 » Md as Uy, 

Dorsett anncvunced the fact that they bad been sent, I aleo replied to him 

when I received Ghem. T thoweht that Mr, Chondler or Mr. Careon would 

neve informed (ee Cramer such a fact, 

4a regards sending oul any more warrants, I earnestly sugcost 

te end me only a few aucll cmounte ond retain the bulk of this 1914-15 

apetapriation until I heve written you explicitly ebewt 1%. Cenditions 

are unscie in the weet of Chima, end I would not kmow what to do there 

with walusble drafts or checis, 

Letter of Deo. 1, 1973, re 1230 

@tock, Wext winter I'l try te get ageim mteriol of this steck, In 

fost, hod f abtedsed this letter walle in Shentung I wuld heve gone af- 

ter it thie post soring. , 

I netics your reacke ve discovery of lipins and vitamins in 

foods, Well, I hove no idea wha they work. I will 

ake it a point to find oul more about these substances when back « 

¢ they are and how 

in America, 

Letter of Deo. 2, 1913, A, Re Potanin's wild peach. All right. 

* . = * * 8, About shipments having come in, 

Whether the taros from north China are mach good? Well, only felrly go, 
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You, the Sagitteria chinensis ig a swamp-plant. It has te grew 

in standing water, ond only toward the end of swear ean one drow off the 

water and harvest these corma out of a not Soo-iiquid mud. These conus, 

boiled and served with fish fociled or pteamed) are not co bad, but of 

course they ore not like amsil but mealy potatoes. 

About the Sisegheris cupergeg, You say that 1t would be a 

success if only we could grow it cheeply enough, Well, could not some | 

experimenter down south do some stunts with it? I% cannot be hondled very 

well by white men, I em afraid, a they will object te etanding in liquid 

aud wp to the waist in horvesting these watermats, Wegre labor or cheap 

Itelione possibly migit be able to do it. ew about Porte Bice as a 

plage to 40 Gertain of these things? Als@ baviboo planting in the hill~ 

districtal! 

You since hove received glace watermuts (smeple 41b) and T ine 

fer, from the absengs of remazke, thai the delicacy was not considered te 

be up to the expectations, A little flat it is, like so many of Chinese 

sweets. | 

Letter of Dec, 8, 1913, with enclosure of Fleat Introduction 

Vewsletter Ho, 11, Well, yea, 1% wae bad I had te postpone my trip inte 

Xensu last fally but then ell of this exploration work is such a gamble 

pure end simple, that one cimply met submit to the ineviteble. There 

ie one consolation about the late start I made ond that ie, thet I was 

able to finish the herborium moterial which otherwise #till weuld be 

stored hore some 

Letter of Dec. 9, 1913, 7 am glad to henry that you did send 

here, while now it is safe ané wel) in Weshineton, DC, 

Messrs, Vilmworin, Andrieux 4 Oo. some of these vegetable seeds 1 collected 

Tt cannot fell to be of benefit to everybody concerned, 
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This Mr. Derr, frou near Bar Barbor, wast be an interesting 

persona, I hove to see hie plece some fubure day, 

About the Asuaregus oo., NOs, 195e-1956a, incl., bein: used 

for bank-binding purposes, Well, I did net wish t convey the idea that 

the Chinese are plonting it for that purpose. I only wanted to have at 

experimented with for these uses, becouse I have notieed severs] times 

thet the plente ncturally grew in dry books and wen sandy slopea and 

that they seam sble with their heavy reots ond with their fallen-down 

shoots to held lizht soil impact, where otherwise it would blew or 

vagh away, If I were doine it, I would reise the plants in wursery 

beds, sown gut thinly, thentreneplent the planta the second year on 

the dikea or bonke I wanted te hove them, In case of a superabundance 

of seeds, a few berries could be plented in little holes at recular 

distences, Have you ever acon wist an amount of litter an Asparague- 

bed produces and eet a anow it ectches in windewent regions, while 

the entire surrowsding lend my be perfectly without it, Yell, on 

these obgervations and hoving seen Worlows species of Aspuragud near 

gendy eesshores, in mea, on dry wountoin aides or in loots sandy banks 

in semi-arid countries, I hove besed my sugesstion te try vorious 4 

peregua ag bonk binders. 

ft widerctend your remark about the difficulties in connection 

with the testine out ef new vestebles. I enly nope that a few good 

things will etick fer good, like Pat teal, for instance, and various 

Varieties of winter redishes, These last ore so tholesome, especial ly 

for hard-working people, 34 is peovldiar, that the Jonanese heave their 

giant radishes, the Chinese their sweculent smaller summer and winter 

Ones, the Russians, Slavonic end Hebrew people their horee-readishes, the 
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Germanic peoples their black winter rediehes and the Angle-Samon ond 

betin peoples their milder amall suneer vulishes, end thet all these 

peoples consider these vecctubles aa necessities, That meane that 

there mast be som principle in these roots thet ie essential to the well~ 

boing 6f man, @therwise it would not be pousible thet ite uses were to 

widely sprend, 

Letter of Deo, 11, 191, A, As records fotos received. Whether 

Eragaxda go, Bo. 950 is 2 new ene, J would not dere say 99, My herbarium 

material may preve it to be poroidly, 

sinensia (fote 927) ef which you wanted a quantity 

eeda; well, seeds are on the way already to Washington, Nos, 2O70a- 

207@a, incl. Previously I heve ent im pode and geede of thie end of 

other forme of Glediteias, 

You are as*ing mm whether saeples of beon vermicelli would not 

keep if sent ever, Well, I a opese they de. In fact, 1 hove sent over a 

nice bundle of it end other ereducts aloo fixe thie Mune bean, and I wrote . 

Inventory notes 230d nel. Still, I heve never heard anything at all 

about this whole thing, I beldeve T sent them off on duly 23, 1913 end a 

latter advising you of this shipwent went a dar later, I think. Could you 

tleese hove this miter investigated? 

. ell, 1 herewith will step for it is eopreachini midnight. ®e haw 

; E: had a duatetorm here for the whele day and i mikes one's nerves peculiarly 

Pe. tired 2nd yet sensitive, ith kindest 

Vary eimiercly yours, 

FRAME 8, ETT 
; imoricen Lecation 

Peking, China 
Vie Siberia 
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Peking, China, May 27, 1914. 
6 a, ™ 

hear My. Fairehild: 

Tere it is agein, this continuation of answering your mail, 

altho the morning is eo fine as to invite one to mm away inte the wilds. 

I left off at Letter A of Bec. 11, 1913) ond alse I com: to 

letter of Bec, 11, 1915 % Fotos belne discussed, Whether Pramas 

paneiflora 7 would grow very for north, We, I do motthink so, It seems 

& hear relative of owr sweet cherries and ome only finds it in well- 

protected mountcin volleys, I never met it in northern Chili Province 

or in Manchuria, I have seat in many seeds and I wappese 1% #111 shew 

up within a couple of years, 

Shether the eorauted bean has ita protein im a more available 

for than the wneprouted one, And whether there might not actuslly be 

more protein in the s rout than in the been. Well, I ean only see this, 

that the aprouted bean, when geslded, is at least three times more easily 

digested than the unsprouted one. Tt slse ie more tasteful, but accord 

ine to my own bodily experiments, thers ie little food wolve in it, Ye 

love them with a piece of beefeteak or with fried sliced meat and some 

gona Old aey bean sence eprinicled over them. they never preduce that 

flatulemcy that cooked beans do. I my say this, however, that only 

the Hong bean ond the different varieties of Adgaki beans are suitable 

for highecless bean sprouts, ‘The other beans are coarse and taste 

downright raw and *beany" and produce 

scalded, 

fletulency sham eaten sprouted and 
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In gage Dr. Alaberg wanted to gat besneproute to analyze them, 

the Chinese restwurents on 9th $4. con supply him with, I will see 

whether I gen get some more pictures of the sprouting precess, butee it 

is quite dark in these Seantries” and vapours hang around like in a 

Russian steam bath, 

As regards the persimmons of fote X26, whether there are many 

of this kind, well, I mast say not. In fact, that porticuler variety 

ig q@iite wore here, Among the persimmons sent in thie past winter there 

are some types with equatorial incisions; I hope they will prove to be anew, 

Whether the incision varies with age ef the tree, well, somewhat, I 

should gay, On younc trees ome finds the mixk goneraliy somewhat 

more in the middle of the fruit, while the fruits are also sounder and 

heavier. On old treet, however, it seems that this peculiar crease 

is in general nearer the top, while the fruite are less round, but 

more flattened off, Still, ome eennot say for sure whether this is the 

rule, 

Whether Chinese pears sre ever propacated from cuttings? Well, 

I never saw anything like it im the whole ef China, Here and there, 

however, I heard that the "Doh 11" or "pea pear* (Pyrks betulaefelia) 

was grom from cuttings, As yet, however, I have mever come across a 

vateh of cuttings iu all these travels I made. 

When I wrote on fote X 33, that the fruit woe fragrant, I 

meant in comparison to Asiatic pears, of which there are mny that are 

perfectly scentless, 

Many thanks for the sugcestion to gut in a piece of leaf or 

a twig with the fruit, so a8 te make it more velueable for botenical and 

artistic purposes, The thing will be how to get such leaves and twigs 
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ond be gure it belongs to the frait. One simply would have to gee the 

verious fruite being plucked so as to be gure of it. The average 

Chinaman thinks as ilttle of telling a falsehood ag of killing e fly. 

T am pleased to see that vou are coing to teke care of all of 

» them according to subjects later on, my Old fotos so that I ean orrang 

About the idea to publish parta of my mumscript in the Journal 

of Heredity, Well, ad matters stend now, I would rether not heve it, 

I a intending 66 write more on various things I hove seen here and to 

have these observations wiblished in a book, A good mony veople heave 

told me that it was a shame thet my menuseript has bet been published, 

even at incomlete as it was, 

agPiculture, I see that Mr. Carleton BR. Bell did not think my ebserve- 

tiens on the Keolimg a0 shockingly bad, fer he hes published acparently 

ali of what I put inte his hands, re these eraing. 

Letter of Jan, 9, 1914, re clans of travel, ell, this is ali 

paet histery new, | 

Letter of Jan. [4 1914. About Dr. Stockberger wanting seeds 

ficinsie. I will try te get some when in the mountains of 

Kengu, tmt-~ it will not be an easy job, In ease the vorieps species of 

Miubarb do not make hybrids, when grown clese together, couldn't you 

write te vorious northern Betenical Gardens for seeda? this Rheum 

officinale is aaid to be difficult te cultivate; 14 needa absolutely 

e00] nightea and it surely will never do much in Yeshincten. In the 

higher Recky Mounteins we could atterept to establish Qlentations. Has 

Dr. Stockberger seen Dr. Henry's notes on Rimbart 

of China? It may be of use to him in cose he could find time to Jo 30. 
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Latter of Jan. 16, 1914, re Ur, Toftta theery of astringency 

of persimens, Voll, 1 on sorry that I have eaten fruits from young 

Temepan trees which were sertainly nok puckery, 

dawns on me, this: in the regions thwart ie ES 

nroes ore cultivobed, in herge orchards mostly. low, could it be that 

if thie miturally non-astringent Tomepan ia being polldhated by astrin- 

cont varieties, that it herewith acquires wooker again? Cannot socedne 

make expeximente thet way, in Saseing Tampon blesgoma and pollincting 

thom with pollen from voricous worieties, trrinc te find out wh 

ieties contrilute mestly te puckerinese. Vas ir, “reece 

sorts on his place? (iecauce 

I notice from your letter that thie editer ef that sericul tural 

his firet«grown fraite were non-sstringent) 

napey wrote under dete ¢ lov. 20, 1915, 

then et111 green and unripe, My, it that is marvellous] “ere around 

Petiuc these fraite are all ripe in the first half ef Octeber, This 

thet fo Taft's Tesonans 

whole persimagn problem is chuck full of surprises, 

Letter of Jan, 17, 1914, ALL past history now. 

hotter of Feb. 2, 2914, Well, T am glad you Liked these roastel 

soy boana; I agree with you that they are just a trifle too hurd, I aur 

mike bad teeth crumble dow just « trifle quicker, I sent you not long 

ago onether lot, iite~ I wlll whler no circum tances bo held reanonsidle 

to vuorlows porte of the anatomy of any porty whe eats 

. for developing one's Jow muclos,--and to 

for any Cia on 

tetter of Feber, %, 1914. I. Mth enclosures of a notice of 

‘tlement for the period wuly i, 1913 to Sept, “Oy 10914; 2 receipt fox 
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$709.56, together with a letter from Mr. A, Zeppone referring to this 

matter, 6, K, 

Letter of Fob, 3, 1914. 8. Many thanks for the suegestions re 

large, meturel sise prvogretie i hope to be able to fwlTlll some of 

them during this coming trip, 

Letter of Yeb, 2, 1914. A. Be persiawon sugar. I hope you singe 

have received the sasplee mid that Mesers, tume and Gore hove been sent a 

for vleowd. 

setter of Fob, 3, 1914, B, Re wodmt ofl problem, My, bub 
there ore may, I dhould gay, On thie coming trip te Kansu and probably 

ratumming 66 the Coast by way of Seachuan, I will mie it a point to go 

thr regions where thie wool O11 tree is cultivated, 

Letter of Feb, 5S, 1914, c I am sorry for Prof, Sorgent 

have not collected herbariun miteriol of V3 bum Dreerans 

poringly cultiveted heve and haw appeared only since the abdica- 

us, I sipcese it hed boen kept reserved in Teperial 

Gardena only, 4a requrds collecting of herberium material, I do widh 

ou hed done some of it on your travels just to hove had the experionce, 

work connected with oll this expleration work, 

the lebellin: clone fekos a foarful time ond one's baggage becomes bully 

to the extrens and hae te be aorefully protected agcinst moisture and 

Al sorte of things. 

Letter of Fob, 5, 1914, 0, Yo, T have no idea how mach cold 

ef com stand, I do not think very much, how 

ever, ¢ there are wut vory few mignt froste here in %.%,Aela when once 

spring haa set in. (Thie Prume flovers quite early!) 
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Letter of Yoo, 3, 1914, F. Yoo, I hove te sco more of some of 

thete ontemilociets who «rg willing te give me some pointers ro material wanted 

Letter of Fob. ¢, 1914. G, re Valu Seoereng SPI 37005 and 

sa grown in gexden’ here and one would have to do a whole lot 

of avking to be allowed te cut offi twiges Mo. 1046, Sorbaria sorbifolia, I 

heve sent to Chice, instead of to teshington, DC, Should 44 not arrive there 

then it has been destroyed by the Japaneses postal authorities. I hope to hear 

out this if you heve the information, 

Letter of Feb, 3, 1914, MH. Tos, perfectly ausing, this taking nd 

Geveloping of over 1100 negatives by Mr. Dorsett, Very few of us mrtals could 

do suoh a thing! My best congrstulotions to Mr, Dorssttl 

Why I didn't get life-sized fotos of thie Prams ipged ont 

yeus Jotus whiie they were fresh, Well, when collecting thease things we 

wore on the oo and the wet her being het the plonts had to come in between 

the paper es quickly as pocsible, Maturai size fotos of herbariwa specimens 

are in mmers] mach better then froth evecimeng, om eccount of their being 

flab-ond coming therefore better into foaus, 

Yea, the Jownel of Meredity io ouch better than that lest copy 

ef the Swerican Dreeders Mazasine, which surely woen't a succesa 

| Letter of Feb. 3, 1914, I, About gotting some goodly quantity of 

Chinese gandied Juiubes, Yoll, I hope you received these toothsome morsels, 

letter ef feb, 4, 1014, A. Re this curious gl) on Rius ep. given 

to you by a Mx, Barry Rosen of Wieconsin, I announced this lottor already on 

May 16,1914 end have sent in svecimens under Hos, 111b and 115d, 

Letter of Feb. 4, 1914, By, with enclosure ef « notice from My, 

| Zappene thatbe warrant for $2000 has been sent to me, I have received this 

i nt see — cea —___—_-——_—-- - a 
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Well, I have to <6 wp to the Legation now and will conclude 

for the present. 

| Very singerely yours, 

PRADK | MEY RH 
a/o American Legation, Peldinaz, 
China, vie Siberia 

Paeing, China, Yor 23, 1914, B am 

Year liv, Pobrohdlds 

Herewt th 7 am sending you a emall bag of cotton cloth con 

ave voot, obtuined here in Peking, but taining tw pieces ef dried ab 

enka Se come from noar Sining, “estern Tonga, [ on enclosing Tnventory 

Gard “e, 116b in duplicate, which covers thie number, Would you 

kindly-plooe this sample tm the hands of Dr. @. 1, Stockberser, of 

whose wishes re Rhubarb deed you wrote mo under date of Jon. 14, 1914, 

1 remain 

Yory sincerely yours, 

YRAMK 4, MOOTRR 

e/o American Legation, Peking, China 
Vie Siberia 
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 gtrudk with the fact that Peking neede 

L9ol 

aicine, China, May 28, 1914, 10 a.m. 
Dear My, Pol vabdid: 

| Yesterday I had a very intereating talk with Dr, George % 

Morrison, Politics] Adviser to Yuon She fal ond Dr. Morrisen told me that 

he wishes to dispose of hie tig Chinese library, In fact, he has been 

nagotietine sbous 1¢ for several monthe pant, Chewra will hove it 

that the Ja anese are after it.) Well, he avked m whether 1 thought 

that America posaibly wanted te bay 2%, Bell, I anid, I am not ae 

why vot keeo it here? Yas, he 

anawered, if only some resgonsble offere were made here, Yell, ib seane 

hit evermment just now does not wich to acquire 1t, and 

‘Yhape 1t is better that the Chinese #heul< sme to possess it, 

Since they heventtloared as yet to opsreciate such treagurea, 
Yow my propogal to you is thie: Gould not you avpreach iy, 
egie to donate a free re eee Ve Sey i Te Pe 

Worrigsens rich collection of bocke? Pokine is in sed nee “of a public 

library. None of ws are able to look up things without comin: to Dr. M. 
and he, on principle, never allows a book 

Dr. Hliot, in his report "Some Roads to Peace,” alse seeme to hove boon 

to bo telson out of hide library, 

da Public lAvrary, vide Appendiz 

73. 

Im agate correspondence 

Vorrigon ry ote thet he be written rogarding conditions upon which | 

he wants to diwpoes of his library, In Gage you personally rother would 

not tackle a delicate problem like this, could not you aopreagh 

Winioter, Yon. %. %. Rogkhill, who will be special adviser te Toon ohikal 

with privilege of residing in Avorica. 

showld be talon up im this mtter, Dr, 
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Ur. ©. 7, “ilieom, aise, io in favor of keeping Dr. Morrison's 

library heve in Peicing. 

De, %,. aiao t014 me thet the projeet of huring Mir Alex Tesie 

compile a book, of the noture 

only on Chiiess Neonomle Srogucts, has sot advewted my ct oll. Ne said 

Sir Rosie's health was not vory robust ond he orefe 

| OF Satt's Beonemic Products of India, bud 

pred to atay in Engle 

There Le a great nead of writing up a b 

before, and it would be a fir 

ake of the nature, as mentioned 

be made to establich a Durem here in Pecing, whore all mterlcl could be 

sthey and sifted oni arranged, “e do sot imow as yet whet 

saleries could be giveny but such things could be arranged, De you knos 

of my public spirited mn who would be willing to mike o start in a 

schom like thie? As tv, Morrison sald, we need not foar internotional 

jealousies in compiling euch « bogk, only a mm of sta 

the head ef the Surem, who is able to handle thing well. 

tyusting you om eive thede mitters some cttention ond hoping 

Very sincerely yourd, 

PRO By MOYER 

e/o Averican Legation, Peking China 
Via Mbarla 
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Peking, China, May 28, 1914. 3 pp. mm 

Dear My, Fairehild: 

Just now there to o feigitful dost storm blowing here, just 

a dry wind coming from the Yorth and the yords are full of green leaves, 

which are being torn off from the trees, It looks very bad indeed for 

the farmers here in the Child Province, for there hesn't been any rain, 

Oo tO speck of, for the last 8 spnths. 

These dust storms make one poculierly exelied ond aired, one 

really knows net why, Bverything is becoming coated over with layers 

of toet, and wien writing one heo to blow one's aheet of poner clem every 

20 many «inmates, The dey now ie oo dark, of Ef « solew eclipse is ecoum 

Ying. Big, whirling clouds of ashy grey cust page 211 over the city, 20 

dense ab times as to mike Lt look: Like ome 

nettles in ome's skin, and I really mast step writings, for one cannot 

confine one's theucht to the oubject, 

ke. Ono fecle as Af there vere 

9 Pe Me 

Yell, the storm io at last qieting down and a few squalis of 

rein ave poselng over the tired city. The doors and windews have ceased 

to gottle ond one oan et last write without fearing that canes of class 

4nd now I om coming t© the answering of the remsinder of your 

moil $0 me. 

Letter of Ye. 17, 1914, About fotos of fresh fruite of these 

large jujubea, Well, this will be difficult. One would hove to be on 

the spot while they were eti11 on the trees, To hove them sent up to 

Peking or some other place is « sheer impossibility, for there ie not 
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sven a P, 0, in Pad heieng chen and whe would do all this trouble? 

The Chimonantius Jeoerene iu a faet grower when out in the 

Open, tat when the Chinese force them, they hove old, potgrown plants; 

generally terelned and alichtly deorfed, 

Tt om glad you hove written a letter to Me, Themes Sanmons, our 

Consul General, at Shengaed, Mr, ¢. has aleoys kept me adviesd re the 

arrival ond despatch of poreela T cent to the Consulate, much better, 

in fect, then mr own Offioe has been doing] 

Letter of fob. 18, 1914, iowa Amovlown dried persiomine hoving 

Well, mofbe the varictics have 

something to do with it, or the process of drying, Tt seems that about 

@ thay become too dry, acquire this pumpicine] 

yor. “onlén't they be eulteble for ples on thet acmmt? Mr. Arnold, 

our Coneul «ot Gsinetaa, told mm « comole of days ago, while I had atanes 

oe the Legation, thet ¢ertcin Chinese ot Taineteu are exporting dried 

to mike jams from, 8e could 

not give me details, but he would ineulve into thie business and let me 

pexaimaons to Ameriea, where the 

wow later on. In ease you wuld like to correspond with Mr. Ameld di~ 

rect, I would advise you to do so and let him send you samples of such 

persimmons, (We my obt«in additional information). 

About oxvlering Kangw, yea, we surely will try t do eo this 

time. ‘The notorious "Uhite “olf robbera are now too days sway ‘rom 

_‘Sanchowfuy hoavan knows what they will de. They Inve looted all the 

thing, this whole robber tusiness, Officials and soldiers, whose duty 

it 42 to protest the towns, am tribed and deliver theiy cities to 

these “Mite Tolves," may OF the soldiors Jotising then even ond the 

e where they wre mow. It ds « sorry 
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whole combine loots, murders and commits all sorta of atrocities. I 

myself have S00 tacls in a bank in Lenchowfu sud I probubly would have 

a whole lot of trouble to have this money returned to me should the 

robbers aad Lanchowfu. 
letter of Feb, 19, 1914, with enclosure of covy of a latter 

from the Department of Stete, re cur Minkoter fn Paling boing asked 

agelet mo in my work, eto, ell, Dy. Reimech and all the others in the. 

Legetion are doling ell they gon do for me and our deolings are marked by 

a cordiality thet ome not always encounters in other Legetions, 1 am 

daly grateful t you for this fuwer of heving ouggested a letter to the 

Secretany of Agriqulture, concerning this work of mine. 

Latter OF Poo. Oy, 1914, with 2 copies ef lottera, all 

about the collecting of wild peach seeds for “Mr, Marbicen, Yell, Mr. 

Narvigon's benker took « different mote 6! exchange for the Tuam silver 

dollar than they do up here aad there was but one doliar (U.3.001d) 

more in his reaitteee than the D111 galled for, Thies I keve to oy 

inberoreter, wi really did moet of the work for it, and —let people 

in Amoriea not foreet that business transactions ere done di’ferent here 

from in western countries, One mnt do sem enterteining te obtedn 

and this ontertalming is not “one five of charges! This 

whole transaction with itr, Harbison 4a now amfeably settled since Long. 

letter of Fob, 25, 1914, A. Be my accounts having been re- 

coived, covering the quarter Oct., Mov., & Dec., 1915, I notice your 

guggestion vo keeping ayself informed as regorde expendi tures and T am 

doing 90, | 
Lotter of Tob, 25, 1914, B, Yith copy of Prof, Sargent's let 

tox, dated Feb, 15, 1914, 1 have sent out my interpreter two times to 
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get the ron) Poi 11 blossoms, et he saya that he eannot got the real 

Pad 12 here as it com 

here, When I om once im the Meld mrself, [111 try to got authentic 

natericl, Sometimes « Chinen ie all right te get things, but often 

they go only half+heerted ot 4% ay acon as the diutances are big. — 

Letter ef Bob, 26, 1914, Mere I see thet Nos, 1044, 1046 and 

1046 heve of last been recelvedy alao cauples 41b w 45d, incl, I am 

| @iod of thet, Se tho Japmese P. G, hag not destroyed anything after 

all, I only eannet widerstiond why Mos. 1044 

og from the woutsine, several doys journey from 

es eee eee 

end L045 were gent to you 

from Chico. I wated Ur, Searles te weap these there, ag f had sent 

you alae mterlal of these manbers 

Latter of Mob, 37, 1914, A, About “lleon's collection of fo- 

tes being oo magnificent... Well, yes, he hee been in one of the 

most fovered parte of China, IT hove moved in the more arid parte of 

Doee@ O11 motericl heave to eo te 

aye? I would like to heve an ongver on thie quwetion, 

Agia, where there nae fever atrikiz 

new fotos all of the time, for the field here is of courae becoming 

» 4190 One connet produce Wes, ee Ms Bese 
a thing 

exmemsted, The trowkle alwara is wast te tere and what not to take, 

I will therefore always oppregiate it Af special requests are made f 

coxtad n thangs. . 

1? wonder whether the B11] how passed for the oatablisiuant 

Of & new Botanical Garden in Rock Greek Pask, It vould be a fine thing, 

better of Pob, OY, 1914. 3., with encleswre of copy of letter 

to Wr. Rockhill, ro ob}aning meterind of the Pu 11 and other pear 

Hr, Rockhill had left olresdy before 1 came up te Peking and I was sorry 
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Letter of March 7, 1914. Ne sending me 6 ceples of the Jour 

nal of Yevedity for Merch, 1914, Meng thenke! I received them and have 

given alreedy several away. Please retain the other copies until T am 

coming back one of these days, 

Letter of March 10, 1914, 4, About thhe Atrus trifolista being 

a netive of China. Yoe, I do think a9, for one finds it as « wild scrub 

On cll sorts of waste plages on the ploin of Sianfu end af the foot of 

the mountaine nearhy, I see you wrote that there used to be a Lotus palm 

on the grounda of the Departmen$, but of course thie ie on error and should 

be Lotus pond dm the grouse, ete. 

Letter ef Marah 16, 1914, 3, I trust you hove ceen these lorge 

yetrmts wiich I sent in frem Gientu, There can be no doubt that Gage 

Leaime con be made to reolace the Snexiaan chestaut as a mute 

Tgu say thet My, Bume sot a ware collection of peraimmons from 

Jepen, Ploese tell we how many nomed voricties there exist in that island 

ompire? (Taio of course if you are in a position to ao #0) 

Letter of March 11, 1914. “Sth 2 personal letters as 

@nclosures, All vight. 

Letter of March 12, 1914, TI an glad you are colng te oven 

uy corredponmience with the new Botanical Garden near Siboloangit. | 

niose ond Distagle chinensis, ~e are already on the job of this 

Prums tomentesg, out to get a few hundred pownds will be somethigg! For 

the other seeds 1 = leaving instructions with my old interpreter, who will 

gtay in ond around Pekine this comine yeas, 
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cennot be ebtcined hers abound Paling, and I suggest that yeu teks 

this metter wo agein with our Shan 

nuts will <ieo be obteimedy I will hove to leave money behind end write 

ten inetractions; quite a Job here] 

I have sent you @imce a lergn quantity of "1 teacs"” and 

hope they have arrived in goo) condition, By the way, Mra. Reilnach 

tung corvesooncents, Chinese chost- 

 @one evenings ago served ua these "ii tenos" atuffed with woilnut moat, 

with the stones tukhen out, of cowres, and moot deliciovs they tasted, 

Ana yot, if you road the remarks on jujubes 

bennd of this oo interesting ffuit. 

Well, I will condmde this time, ith kindest regards, I 

Vary simersly yours, 

o/6 Awericen Legation, Paling, China 
Via Siberia 

Pakdins, Chima, Yay 20, 1914, 

Dear Mr, Fairchiids | 

Now I oom to your letter of April 1, written on the troin 

when leaving Brooksville, I am very serry indeed that the bonboos in 

Brooksville ave uot doim: well, Wi really comes a9 a great surprise 

to we after having hoard previously nothing but prutee, 1 wondor Af 
people heve chosen the best piene of lend for these bambeos! The land 
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was not ol) level and of course, bamboos need drainage very much. her 

that piece of lend proves te be » bog, well, why haan't anyone taker 

trouble of hw ing ditched it? Yes, the bigger bomboo 7 

| ‘but one never sews then in stondiag water, The water must be cllowed & 

| van off partly. ‘ow lone 4t will take before on B0+foot culm is pro- 

gaged, woll I should aay &8 years after olanting, 

in case Brockeville should not peeve to be the best place for 

| the larger worts of bamboo 

Matricte of Porto Bice 

» them we mast turn presently to the hill 

7 notice your questions re working bumboes. YWoll, gonerally 

it ie split from top to base 

bludgeon, such a knife qa I love sert you recently (Me. 106b) ‘The canes 

are not steamed in Chima for eo for as my obearvations go, wut-~ people 

keep them as cool end os damp ag possible; in central Chim» they keep them 

even in the canal@ wp to the time they neod them, They can be worked 

wach easier when moist. For basket 

Crom the plantations, as they work then best, T will mike At a point 
to obtedn fotes of this bamboa 

curiosity of the Chinese, however, will often prevent o min from taking 

4 46 splite straight in wing ao sort of a 

ee ee a a 

ee oe 

|; tmkine they ore often used fresh 
a 

iniustey on thie comine trip. The ineane 
Se 

a good fotos alse the gre 

T em glad te hear that trees in genera] do well in Dreokeviil 

mt cusplelousmess as recarie as comers 

wien I ant ween I located that garden there, of 

aeurse aot eworything will go well in one % that. 

This twenty-five sore tract of lend, presented by Mr. Chea. 

Deering, ia indeed © fine gift. { hope 1% will not be filled up tog soon, 

Dividing w one's personality! Yos, whe would mot leve to be able 

to do #0, but one aleo ought to be cble to vnish totally,when wanted, | 

thet ds the first impres 

place, don't let us form 
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= 1 eee you hed an interesting time there in Mlerld a, T wich 

-£ could have been with you ot come of these places, 

| Letter of April 16, 1014, Re sellecting seeds of Spo! Peeks ES 

MO, 994 gouple under 346, TI will try te get some seeds if possible, 

. It ie not « foddergrans, 

| Letter of April 17, 1914, Yorloue questions re material sent. 

For what purposes the Chines use the wood of these willows, Mes, 1150 < 

| 1123, incl, Yell, meinly in howse-building, but they alee make tebles, 

@nches, boxet omni vorion: other things from them Jt is of courte 

not a Leng lasting wood, tut im Anorica we could wery well wee it for the 

makine ef fruit erated. 

Adout solding back all ether yorleties of Jufuber until the 

fa yuan tean how frudted, Mo, T would net do eo. We only ought to 

inform people wha intend te plont plontotdone of Jejuber that we have 

not tested gut ali of the cood vorleties thet exist enc thet therefore 

we would not auqzest to oo Ante &t om too efeet o scale straightaway 

Shenat these Jutubes bein medicinally? Mo, 

personally I do not thime go, 1 think thet in the bicewr part of Chie 

nese medicine sucoretition ard foneler eff) relg euoweme. 7 oannot 

rite down the uses ef fulubes for eertain <i lmente; { wil] comemicate 

this to you verbally come day, 

¥ hope miteriel of the "banch” disenve will have reeched you 

singe, Formerly, hoeverer, T hove alco @ont in mterial, ciich say 

Whether Jujubes are objectionable purgativet wo, act as bad 

| 

: 

, 
, 

Ag of great value 
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Whother J om wlowdne to oo baclke inte the Jujube recion, a 

round Pol helene dhen? I ce aot know for sures fT muy ter At. FL 

may, Only beware of 

the eocnlled Catalps tungel of murzerymen 1a really a form 

of 0. ovate, Or Chinese ¢. bungel is a aplendid treay see fotos 90, 

$13} 316 ond 096. 

No, I never hoard of © native Amoricon Zyuulus slbe tomentosa 

ant does not aeem to know this, for he wos very emclous to 

China, 1 would like to hear wore shout ite thie teee from North 

Puning considered te be se fine, T hove we 

will heve success with the: im Aeron, 

vc, te satting cn lings er scons in a cool 

shou’ of « steemem Vell, ome coald only do this fe in a place 

> 5 . * * B © oo wory glad & 

I netics sr 

‘poadh end poor nolans, 

If ace your wlens of once wore teevelling in China are all 

Mant. By that time there may be one currendey hore cleo, which would 

be a boon to o teoweller eovectolly. 
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Letter of April 20, 1914, A, Avout mterial heving been 

received, I see that sortimmon vinesw ond brandy are not ae rare ag I 

macht than to be, Well, 4¢ con do no haym, however, to mentionAd such 

items a8 being found in China cleo, We need not meosenarily taboo the 

idea of pushing the persimmon as on aleoho} procweert 1% my prove to be 

for some geations just 28 profiteble to turn persimenena inte opirite as 

the Gamans do with thet potatoes, — 
Souk Yesiboo shoots being rasving in the throat, Nell, the 

novos 2h Bim wes, they always coek Or goald them, and 

Slice off the skim, I wil) tey 40 cbtein fotos re this way of prepa 

ing. 

Letter of April 2, 1914, 5. Ani Messra, Dorsett ond Popence 

badk again eafe ond soundly torrid Yes, I do wioh I could hove attended 

pour dimmer party, Did they bring eny of theas atrmge drinke with them? 

| Letter of April 21, 1914 4, with enclosuge ef cepy of Mr, Oake 

leyts letter of Feb. 11, 1914. 1% certuinly ia o relief to me that the 

large case with herbarium m:tericl hee of last beon received, Many 

thanke for calling the attention of interosted parties to certain things. 

3 hepe the fotos ef Moegnyres lot nica will be used 

by our office for tibastentions, 

I see that the fraite in alcotol have earried fairly wold. 
that's somethings 

Se a ee ===. oc 

species, but ag Mr, Skoels soys, there ie still on carlier £, goligina, 
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I gee Mr, Oddley wente to know whet happened to my revert on 

Moticow Suouke, Voll, i tuned 1t over to Mr, Dorsett some weake before 

T left im 1912, te. Sorgeit and I have even corresponded about 1%. T 

have no ehjections to the we of the information it contains for the Office 

of Porage Coon Tavestigetions. | 

bafowe 15967 Yoesibly the Wiseourl Setanie Gardens in $t. Loule my have 

dome, 30, Maybe thay even have a reoord of it. 

Letter of April li, 1914 3, Re meterial received, Yeo I made a 

mistake on thet Inventory Note, le. 2008ag 1t hoe to read- informtion under 

Me. 1006 (mot 1076). 1 om avrry thet <ll the fruite of the Sionta hardy or- 

ange (x Ga) were eo for gene an not te reveal thely ghape even any tore. 

Letter of Apr, 27, 1014, with enclosure of copy of o letter from 

the cercheolociet 4,0,laatg. I wonder what seeds he hae sent you? I suppose 

hem meimiy. I will erite Br. Leet, a posted re thie, 

hettar of nr. 20, 19k, stathne you have received my secounte for 

moter Jon. loiter. 2914,in0l. I will try to cable you if I have 

any belencs lett. ye 

Letter af Ane. 30,1014 A, Be ehipmms of Chirag trivoll: 

TY wonder why Ey. Owinele changed that old mouse, | 

| tater of sox, 30,1014 B, Ro Crotaegua phunatifide, ALL Pies 
+ iy dy 2 1934 4.88 Itinerary report weed, 

: a a okcties chek tee tame weed eek or 

ried Posluc dotansagiie Weil, I — Ba Very pleased to got this tea- 

Well, Mr, Pod wht, et an ets tits vow evheae now the 

odds ond ends still follew, 7 remin 

fery ainecercly yours, 

wate, & vuite. 

Oh, SORA, og | ore Oe ae ni ees POE 
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Peking, China 

Dear Br. Paixrehild: 

Herewith I an somling you, by sevarate package, an envelope, con~ 

iaining & filma, $ x7 inch and 5 prints of the same, bearing the mambers 

3RE,, 294 and X66. In a resent letter you made the rendre, that you 

had net anr pictures showing what the froite leaked like of £ as ge Y 

iayvigjepa. Well, 1 hepe phate 208, will serve thet mmrcose. 

Vary simeersly yours, 

(zs) Pronk B. foyer 

Peking, China 

rik ‘ak 3S 5 3 os i & 

Dear Glas Oranert 

Hany letters hawd come in from you and the some nedd not necens~ 

avily be anawared, I hed better go over the whele lot. 

Letter of Sov. 15, 1033 ~ The development of Alliue Tris 

by Dr. Trabut ie lateresting. 

Apout isbelling seeds of Rous 25. 

putting the word “solson" on a pores] de that 14 may cause some trouble 

rt 
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to the intelligence of those unpacking it, whet to do and what not to de, 

I notice it, A, D. Hopkins wishes, re gelle on Chinese chestnuts and 

Will try te cet some. 

iSLZ, with enclosure of Mr. 0. D, Sarah! Letter 

of Now, £8, 1918, we poisonous qualities of the osage orange. 

I received these cnadied jufubes, which you so kindly sent me and 

we like thes, elthe they are a trifle too herd. ove you tasted any of 

the warious deiica@les I have sent in these last times? 

ery bat the dasheen ie doing it some, ian't it? A whole carlosd 

Pull ef Battle Creek ie somethiog very suggestive of the growth of this 

new food prodect. 

am wuch obliged fox theue 8 Departmental 

: Iam well gieaged with the informetion 

Mv, Seofield gives, mea, re Calnese wild rice. 

About giving additional ustaiie, when writing on sy inventory notes: 

"see former notes". "ell, 7 do net know whether the files in Washington 

ave erranged alchebecticel ly se wel) as mmbrisally, if net, then I wild 

adait that it is exeeetingly hard t) icok up things, I aynelf do not 

ky inveatery notes with me, when in the interler and 

when dasaribing some things 1 had ¢ollested previously, I cannot say 

then the shove three cords, I will try, however, te give add- 

itions) information. 

Many thanks for the ietier of Er. Kirsimes and the duplicate 

d@sosit alip for $15.00. 
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yan gied to hear this 

Re material distributed. ©, &. 

About, material dletributed, 0. 5. 

Garta? ing additional informotion re 

seas reo eived. Uy, but I am mirprised to hear from Br. Blaset, that 

i~bearing Deyidiang oeaches. SE theve are nowhere in tae United States » 

i thought the California Nurgery Coupany, near Chics bad some of them 

anyway t 

i received the Bulletin on Kow-hang, by ie, Ball y Waleh you kindly 

sent mo. It containg soma new and interesting information. Many thankel 

Yery peculier that the alfalfa seeds, Ho, never reached 

| the office, I surely cannot explain this. 

In case Mr. Collins thinks tist this Serth COninese chestemt is pot 

ga; what name will it receive then? 

Stating that jujube-scions have been 

Bé diaoosa) of material sant in, Os. A. 

Be Ho, Rr, Fairchild, did not write me about 

his Chinese ecabbages. 

Yes, dagheens are being sold in Chinese vogetahle chopges, especially 

in San Francisco awit New York. I suppose some are imported fron Santon, 
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At least these thet I saw in Frisco looked az if they bad had some long 

journey back of then. 

I am giad to got Prof. Sargent's resar’s re this Viburyue 

It seems to heve been « real desidernta. 

Ge 1 an interested in these Denotnern’ s 

which Ea. Wight calleeted in Chili, I suppese they are being experimentai 

with alrondy « 

4. wits enclocure of 4 ramphlet on the dagheen 

by Br. Young. ‘“uite interesting thie inst thing is and what a clear photol 

I juat received Plant-~Introduction News Letter No.15~1€ aud I ses 

the sad cage of coor David Bisset. This surely is hord luck! Tlease eonvey 

my best concelidations to him and ay wishes for a very sveedy recovery. 

Pr? =, _ — ————— lo, hc I have taken notice of Ur, “aite's remarks ve my photo of a Chinese. 

—— Pears 

Lotter of Feb, €. Joid, with enclosure of a copy of a letter by Profs 

a 
Khent, dated Jan. 28, 1914, Very phonged ite see this. I aee your state~ 

ment re the levidiens stones for ur. d. ~,. Earbiecn. This is sll settied 

Th « 

i received Me. Mellurrants bulletin on this Mango deseane, which you 

Geaoatehed to me. Many thankel 

Yes, perfectly wonderful and amassing this photegraching work of Mr. 

Dorsett. I sould not do ite 

Well, Miss Craner that’s all of your mall answered againg With 

best of greetings, alco to everybody in the office, 

Yours very sincerely, 

(a) Feank W. Beyer 
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Peking, China 

June 4, 1014. 

Dear Mr, Pairehilds 

As regards wr suggestion to Imad or graft Glives on Frivete, Inad 

ex pected to hew somo criticlane about th : gonora lly ouall growth ef the 

privet end tant therefore the scion might outgrew the evtock considersbly. 

In case such objections should be raised, olease refer to my phote } 

which shows a reaurkeabiy large trank of Ligustrua 

Bone days ago I had an interesting talk with a Mr. Uowel, who re~ 

cently returned from an extended residence in &, Mig, nese the Burns 

frontier, (at Teng yush). This genticwan told me among other things, thet 

they cultivate pears there gg jarce ag Lootbelis, gf 2 in wedeats 

The flavor, however, is insipid he said and Duropeang do not care for tuem, 

egtuuis and culnces. 

skies to be found 

They also grow fine pogsh 

in gardens. 

They aleo cultivate a Cateloa for timber, which is mainly used in 

house~hbuliding and tee wood of which is very durable, 

iy, Howel also told me that tee Maniciosl Council of Shanghai has 

advised the residente not to allow the orivet hedges to flower, as they will 

be then cut off by ite enployets for, there is a ceculiear sort of hay-fever 

in evidence, in Shu 

ailment is pomileriy known as Privet-cough. Is this thing «now in America 

mgbai, at the tine thet these orivete flower and this 

aigo, for so far as you know? 

I am enclosing herewith a statesent about "Setanical esclds*® referring 

te the apikules of Platamgorientalis, causing irritation. Dees our Aner~ 

dean syeamore do this same thing? 
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i have « suall request to do, via., could you nlease send me a 

mall pocket—calendaxs for 19157 I cannot obtain anything here in this 

ety. 

Please bave a took ot thie encleaad acvortisovent re Arances 

Did you know thet ite mute can be used in the menufacture 

of almond rock camiies? It is new to me. 

Trusting these little lteme of information way be of value to our 

work, I renain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Prank E. Boyer at 

dwwe 4, 1014 

Doar tr. Feirehilds 

Lest night the Diplewstie Pouch of wu Legation left, holding sev 

eval. letters of uine, but, as I suspect this pouch te be a rather slow 

affair, I will send you this letter by Gerain ©. 0. aml see how such 

difference there is betewen these two aystese of dezsatehing me's 

Gorres2 Oars 

uy plane for leeving for Western China are sesuming the following 

ing to Coane te Bay in Northern Bonen, by train. Then 

by carte to Lin beten; here in the neighboring mountains ony rare tress 

are enid to aboutd, lice 2inug bungeans 

hole by ouck-animais thru the wild mowiteins, to fai Belang 

ere and others. 

Shen (shansi) where these large jujubes are cultivated, Here 1 will tery 
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green fruits aw the orvhards in leaf, tsougu it may be 

Signe fu to Show 7: 

mn he (black exter stream) to Kiat, trying to collec 

{ii Ssechuan) . probably by the southern route over Fong 

Then along the Eel ghi 

wild peaches (A. persica var votanini) and almonds whieh ccour there, 

Pron Bhai we may go over PPR See gy tt 
eo es Sie 

omhu I may go te Bindu 

where Peeadhwalshki callected asny nove! ilies, 

In late winter (1914) or early eoring, 1915, I nay leave j 

cage (15,000 ft. alte) to 

Shs . 2 ” be Bay Mose 16m Along the 

In Bay 1915 1 may be again da Peking and toon leave for America, arriving 

in Wachingim pogsibly before the fiscal year bas excired. 

fhe orobleug te whieh svecial attention will be caid on tale coming 

There are several dark claxia hanging over these -reposed Journeys, 

as ie — ite , ae ign oo oe 

The worst ie the brigumioge Ne By “Bigms Powerful bonds of thece 

yasdals are etiil ocerating in Kangu es -eclaiiy, anti at tines I am com 

siderably worried by the accounts one Tinie in the oapers. I would hate 

to lose eg woele outfit in an encaumter with these scounireisc, 
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S Another problen ie the money question. Will I be able to finance 

the thing properly? We wlll try and see and when I do not get robbed, 

I think we will be able to manage 4t alright. 

The toird aiff leul ty is the one thet ie alwaya with one, vise, 

wild i? new iaterpreterppwve to be up to aur desires, All we oan do is 

te hove the best. 

| Well, I hope this itinerary will meet your accreval, I remain, | 

Very sineerely yours, 

(s) Prank 5. Meyer 

Peking, China 

Pune ty L0lde 

Dear i. “sirchild: 

This morning I received from the Logation here, 1 large roll of 

pardPinepaper and 12 inventory note-booke, Uany weeka ago I came inte 

the possessionahiy of quite a macber of oy bulleting on Chinese fraite 

af many thanks for semiing me 
% and these sanghlets, "Onifi’ Plent-nasca”, 

these things. 1 hope to make good ucee of them, 

Aved the foe. 8, 89, 95, @1 and 02 af Pisni e Mp Oy I heve also 

meierante, containing a¢ usual much interesting inferontion. I alse ‘i # oo 

got Plunt-I[ctroduction News letters Boa, 5, 11, 12 ami 15-16. “os, 

13 and 14 are slesing. 

Prom all these sengages I see that the explorers in Sraail heave 

found a large sasa of interesting soterlel. (1 ales always wanted to go 

to South Amoriaa, but I didn't bring it any further than Moxicol) 
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One disturbing note rings, however, timough sost of the descriptions, 

Vig., that the introductions will mainly be valuable for extrene Southern 

Florida and for a few favored spote in S. C.liformia only. J have alvaye 

8 pol te go in for teo much southern materiail 

I see with gurcrige that or, Jarry Bolle also is becoming an explorer, 

having left for Siam to got pomeloss, What could toile "exeeadingly rare 

or black orchid" be, of which Ur, Sarret writes? A OSpebidiug verbaps? 

Did youthear about such e thinge, when you were in Yongkong? (See page 

637 of Slant~Innigranta.) 

This totally new trosical discovered 

by tie, Yorter, ig gowething vemarkablel Who knows what core things we 

Will still find in these islendsl 

I see ay photes of Devi oes were considered to be good 

magn Zor Plant iocigranta, not withetanding go many ohotes of tronieal 

fruits must beve come in tiece leat years. 

ube, locks interesting, but are we going to retain this 

+ 

. goon wutliate 1t amd ereete such abeolately 

| 
| 

I noties, thet in Plant-Iocigmants J 

aloost the aanelong statement acceurg ac in No. S5, uncer SaP.l, S5691, 

3 iptgs, SeP ele SO508, 

there is written 2000 seeds, while on ar imventery note it ie 2:,000 seeds, 

Tas this necessary? + also see that under Diogo: 

Tne choto showing the jabotiosbe fruiting is really remarkable, it 

so peme almost unbelievable for a fruit trse te beheve that way. +n ao next 

tulletin we possibly way get a picture of ite flowers and leaves and sweda, 

tantt its 
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i am enclosing herewith 2 decumente coucled tegetaer relating to 

wy Linencial matters. Gould you kindly turn then over to Mr. Carson, 

who Gan destroy them, after having taken notiecef theiy contente. 

Please find enclosed a letter from Ur. BH. F. Patterson of the 

Better Farning Agsociation of Sewth Dakota, I have written Br. ». that 

ag I am too busy with my excloration work, + have turned the letter over 

to my office. Perhoag you night tiwn thie letter over to Br. Cakley. 

I am aleo enclosing a letter from a Mr. Jsear lL, Taylor, of St. 

Paul, re information about wheats, I have written this gentlenan that 

I have turned over his Iictter to w office far consideration. 

Nell, this is about all for the oresent. 

I remains, Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Frank HN. Seyer 

Peking, “bine 

dune 1S, i214 

Dear ty, Jaivehilas 

Several ietters fron you heve come inte ay posseesion of late and 

Ifill herewith anewer and acknowledge then. 

rite pay... oe About these Faiteheng oeaches. Well, 

yes, it ig better that the newspaper men do not hear ail of the details 

gounected with our collecting work. We bave worries enough, without 

being written usl 
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i teo aincerely sope toast these peonies 

Will be received in good condition, Shether thay will be able te stand 

the journey from Chico te Naghington, ia a matter I doubt very much, 

for they wast have arrived in « very woak state in Chico, after heaving 

been delayed so mith. 

any thanks for this Information from ff a ea a a 

ies Kellerman of Mr. Swingle's office, re an EnglienChinese dictionary. 

I have Bou gut the 8-5/4 x 6-1/4 one; 14 casts here only $1.25 (mex), of 

course thére are but very few plant-nenes in ity that is, tecimicel names. 

I am glad to see that “refesser Sargent got 

@ golleation of wy dried planta. 

letter of Yay T, 1214, wits cheervitiona of Mr. Young, as regards 

bean-vermicelly, sent in by Dr. Yamei Ain, I am leased to hear thie 
a7 

x seucles, ag I product is being liked. I will shertip send you up « 

suspect that the material I tawe gent you last year bas become lost. 

with a copy of a letter br Mesers, Jardine, 

Hell, + think you might have written 

me ae Lew wore detaile what these galis ere. I suspese the galie of Ayag 

suigiaia are meant, If so, the Chinese wlght heave edulterated then with 

Vide Dr. Sen's Zoon, Bot. of 

China, ». 42, For so far as 1 gun renesber I have never seen any Quercus 

galis here in Chi 

on markets, they are broken up and used In eteining and & 

Map one seen the duce of Quermig 63 

Of sourss, I personally think that some serious experiments should 

be made on gamdy lange in our Souther @tetes te grey some of thene South 

Baropean oaks for gall-mut production, Perhaps the gall-wasos sight be 

pat emong our native evergreen ocks im Louisiana, Californian and other 

CT 
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nis ig theese oak districts im South £ states, Of coursa, I have never been 

Borope ami 1 do ast know in how for they dizfigure the heats upan wich 

they live, ant it would be a city, not to aay anytiing oles, te destroy 

the beauty of these eplewiid live ocks yust for the aske of a fer dollars 

wort: of galls, 

sith enclosure ef copy of « letter by 

te, Pe te Ricker. I an each interested in this -wertion what species 

this Hors Chinese chastaut ig ani wlll ter te oollect more material. 

i notice Mr. Sloker's remark ve diffiowlis of severating genera of Quercus, 

Gastaneoeie ari Pagannea. Well, Dr. Seance hae written a good deal on 

2, wide Brwteclmelider?s article on Dr. KH, FF. teuce. 

(Wistory of Hur, Bot, Disc. in Chima) Perbape it sight oer Br. Aleker 

to go through thie literctuure, 

Aboit the Fopwlus-herbariuxn materiel question, Sell, 1 ean eniy 

gay this, that, in case the entry in that note book, re reeei ot of hem 

barius eoteriai shows, that there me only one specimen reecived of each 

then taat ervtey Sac been made 

for of both species I nave sent in cuite a lot. Where 

they have gone to??? 

i>, Tidertrows verbal etaterent te me wos, when T saw material of 

these ooplars in bie roceeetion, thet "ac 2 rule he did net obtain material 

but what wis sent in, for bie private collection: in this ease, hovever, 

Wr, Pleker let hic have some, on account of Ale being svecially interested 

in poplers.® 2t wan later on, when looking theough the oollection of 

Populus-herberium material of the Arnold Arboretum and a fer days later, 

when speaking with Prof. Sargent himself, thet + found out that Ho. 

1 of these two-affore-mentioned soplara had been sent ot the 
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femold Arboretum, Then Prof. Sargent wrote straightaway for some and 

be received a twig of > if with the communication that 

none of 2, 

in a letter written early in Deeenber, 191%, 

Jit.» Ke Anorican Kinister giving me agsistance, 

waetteor of Bay 19, 1314. About autting e comelaint inte the hands 

of tir, Garr, re the mistake sede in somiing back parcele to ae. 4. Es 

Welly this ia abut all about your mail. 

On page 74 1t ie state that vedios 

flowers) is being cultivated and also naturalised in dongkongh Could 

this poesibiy be sou? If have never come scroes this ehaiteck in ea 

eultivated atete, excect when done axoerinenteally in Rusela, and of course 

in America, Mr. Salley may be interested in this. 

aod herewith I will sonclude, 

(so) Peack §. Meyer 
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Peking, China 

dune 16, 1014 

Dear ir. Palerechild: 

Hevewith I am seuding you, vin Diclomtie “ouch, of our Legation 

BiG, ali addressed to the U. &. De cwrtcent of Agriculture, of 

these 16 parcele, one ip gmail and is wavkeds Botanica) Seterial 

it contains balbile of a eo. of Ss , and night be tried at Reockwille, m ee sy 
te Pest toy 7, 

or some material might be sant us to the Brenx Boteanie Garden. The ether 

1& packages contain all stones of the North Chinese bush-bherrr, Pruug 

sh of weieh there are about 125 ibe. of seeds. I+ haa beer 2 cite 

a job to get as many seeis aa thet, for, after a11, tuis bushcherry is 

taitivited on a rather limited sesie and fraite are bewaght in daily in 

bot ail) quantities. The seede are alge eonll avi oft of 1200 en tties 

of fruits we obtain ed about 125 iba. of dry, clean seede. 

in your letter of March lf, vid, you suggert to get a0 many ae BD 

ibs. of seeds of thie Seumag fouentosa,. Well, I am afraid we aannot de 

that very easily, unlees one made contracts before hand in the villages 

where these cherries are balac qultivited. @uet now, thece cherries 

me again, for this &e a very dry and hot soring, here, 

gust tiie year, All things ave withering in fact and if raine should not 

gone, there wlil be famine in sone of these Northern districts, 

I trust these 125 Ibe, of cherryp~stenee will ensdle war nen to 

thousands seedlings ani-ae I guggeeted last year,  vaise several hundred 

when superior straine avoear among then, they should be oamed or maumbered 
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Please find enclosed duplicate Invertery notes for Zll fa, 5 

hand for 1225, Saxifrace 2:. 

Trusting this asterial will arrive im good condition, 1 resain, 

Jory simeerely yours, 

(s) Prank BH. Mever 

Peking, Chins 

Juve 16, 1914 

Dear Ur. Fairehtids 

Herewith I am semiing you, ae % rete item, 1 mali onckage, 

gonteining 7 fllus awl 7 orinte, sige @ = 18 cei and mumbered A, 754,72, 

inclusLve. 

They dilustrate how the Asiatic "7d vice" leeks bere in a famous 

park, the "Ped hai yuan" in the Forbidden City, for the entrance of wolen, 

the Legation wes Kind encugh to suboly me wlth & @oeeiel percit, obtained 

from the Chinese Gover 

I wish you would kindly divect them to his atteution. 

i wonder whetver Mr. Seofimic hee aeen the reforences made br Bret« 
Ks 

selmeider im Bot. Disc. in Chima, Ssre O71 and G46, as regards Eedrooyrrus 

ee 
I syoelf would like to see Dy. Hancels article In — som 

wnal of Botany, 1672, paps 1dd—140, 

I was intending to have left today for toe big journey bat IT got 

troubles with ay new interoreter and I en afraid 1 cannot take thie san 

with mo. He ig siright for translation work tut anything wousual makes 

him sit up and gasc. Well, that does net go in cur work; 1 cannot provide 

degks and chairs and all sorte of things while on the road, I also found 

coments AS toey ape of soeclal interest te ar, Geofleld, 
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out Bhat he is act an inculring sort of « man and he has not brought a 

& @ingle thing to ay attention iu ali these 16 days that he bas been with me. 

br. Morvison hed re smonied him ag a very good man, and sany be his 

abilities arw alrignt in library work, bot ae a field man he ig not 

suitable, 

X am encuiring elread, for someotner sen and oa cutting an advex 

sement in a Chinese daily newspaper. Yferhaps I can select a good fellow 

Taig interoreter and easistent business 1a one of our herdest oroh- 

lena? Without their aasistence and goog will ene gate very little sub- 

stantial work done ant it ia oniy after s trial of gome Jengts that one 

really finde out what ia in a sun. 

| Well, we will see. I hove to leave anyway before this sonth is over. 

Bith best ragerde, 1 remain, 

Very slacerely yours, 

(3) Prack §E, Leyer 

u 
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Poking, China 

June 18, 1914 

Deer Kr, Pairchild: 

This day 1 have deliversd to the American Legetion here, 2 large 

(ERCOlLa, aurked rercectively: Herbarium Specimens and Setanieal Sonne Leg « 

These 2 percele will leave today via Diplesitie Fouch. The contents 

as of the first are dried e:ecimens of the follewing planta: 

Anygdalua davidiana, fruiting branches. 

Castane: moliissimay, galie on twigs and gone leaves, 

Dicspyros Reki, leafless branched» 

Diespyro¢e lotus, flowerlag breaches. 

Prunus tonentosa, dried fruite, 

Prume trileba, flowering branches. 

Snilax Boe, leeflees brenchee with sore Praite on them. 

Ziseania letifalia, a flowering shoot. 

Ziaysims sativa ver. scinosa, Sloveriug tul gts 

i am sercling thése things beeruse there sey be mementariiy some 

interest in ti eng other berborium eaterial, coliected on wy last tris, 

I'li send later on, when I vome back from this big Western journey. 

I enclose herewith e set of duslieste lsbels, covering these 

an@ationed specimens. 

&e regards dicscosal of then, I have to wake the foliewlng auggéatlonss 

Anygdalus devidiens, you ani others say bave e look at, for you wrote me a 
recent letter "that, with 832 the work done on it, -eocie didalt knoe 

what the fruits locked lie®, 
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Castanea molliagima, with ite gulis, will no doubt apoeal to various 

acecialists, bx, Uume might be shown the material ef Dicamyrres kaki 

ami D, lotue. 

Pleage have a look et thie lerge flowering variety of this very 

Of Guilax wp. I would like to see “rot. Sergent being supplied 

with some tyuige and to hear its proper naze on oceagion. (Seede sent 

under No, £100a) 

Zigania latifolia will interest Ma, Schofield no doubt and I wish 

you would kindly bring it to ide attention, | 

i amy gay that I heve sent in photes of these very sane gsoocimens 

of Devidiana seaoh (28° and x8 4) and of the wild Jujube under fo. x55. 

In the parcel nearked Botanieal Scecimens there are 5 samples of 

bean vermicelli, eac: contsining a label wit: Chinese characters aril 

English desoription. There is eles a tranch of a Chinese cheataut, 

eerlougiy injured br Endothia caragi tics. 

I hope thet the meterial will reach you this tise. Of corse 

I consider it as zest oeguliar that these former lote of bean verndicelli 

didn't reach you. I know thet a cares] with Chestemt herbarium hes been 

received, as it was acknowledged, but the few round cakes of bean~gelatine 

which were in it seen not to heve been noticed. You eaked me in a recent 

letter aa te whether thie bean-vermicei li would stand the travel, I 

gee, however, from your letter of May 7, ifld, re i. Young sasapling some 

gent in by Dr, Yamei Kin, that it hes already «tood travel. | 
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Hiss Cramer wrote me under date of Jan, 21, 1814, sage 3, that "a 

Shienent of five coresie whieh you forwarded on July 25, through the 

Anerican Legetion in Peking arrived here Sectenber 9%, ete, Among these 

§ parcels toexve was one with bean-vermiceiii, I also wrote a letter 

ebout it and sen’ in inventors notes, in dusiicete of the following 

munbers: 27A, BoB, 208 and $08, Surely sowe of 211 of these things must 

have been | rougat to your attention. Of course, if it was all turned 

over te Prof. Piper, then I have hea od the last of it, since be told ne 

he has "no faith in this sung been, it not being fit for American Agri- 

culture, on atovunt of lte badly shattering habite’, 

Weli, thia ia about 421 for the oregent. I an very busy now with 

the phoblen of getting a good new interpreter. Several men have avvlied 

and more are cowing atill, but I will be yory eameful in wking a 

selection, I remain, 

Yer; sincerely ymurs, 

(a) Penk §, fever 

Peking, China 

Jari BO» 124, 

Dear Mr, Pairehilds 

Herevlth I au delivering to te Anerioan Legation here, 2 asall 

kageg, to be forwarded vis Diplometice vouch te the Oecartment. 

The one package contains § filme and § prints, bearing the fol~ 

I wish you would kindly show “re. Scofield this No. ASG, Zi oente 

st ASO, AS], ASB, ABB and 404. 
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Noe. AG] is @ copr attesst to goow a dish of siiced banhoo-shootea. 

away ooee in hemdy sous day, Noe, AGS ani And 

resresent the bean veruicelli I sent pou tw: days agos 

By the way, i wich you would have this bean veruicelli analysed, 

te me it is by far not as nourishing as wheat or cote vermicelli, . - 

In the other pac 

ghinensie, Bos 117-8 and a cauple of Iron-sulvhate (7) No. 118-3, 

Both these things are used here ap steining and dying ingredients, 

Upon ote@aggion I would be pleased to hear whether this sineral 

substance really is Sulphate of Iron. 

mage you will find 1 gamcle of acornm—ouszs, Cuercud 

Please find enclosed Inventory Notes in duclicate for these sanples 

$17-B and 116~B. 

Trusting you will reesive everything 211 right, I remain, 

Very eincerely yours, 

(a) frank ©, Meyer 
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Peking, Vhin: 

June 28, 1914 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Herewith I am delivering at the Seerican Legation 2 oarcels both 

marked seeds, 110-8 and properly addressed. The contents are about ten 

pounds of large dried Jujubea of the largeat variety in Shins, I obtained 

thea from a merchant coming from that celebrated Jujube region in the >, 4, 

of Shbangi. I wish you would be eo kind and have these jujubes tested in 

various ways by Mr. Young, if he likee to do this of course. You also 

night heave them ansiysed by the Bureau of Chemistry, (Shey will find the 

food value wuch less then in pala datee.} Then I would suegest to send a 

few fruits to a few successful growers of jugubes and ask thelr opinions 

about them, All the information you obtain to be incluied in the Jujube 

projeot, so that we any publish a bulletin one ef these deys on this coming 

imoortant fruit. 

4s you see I an still here snd 4 an finding it very hard indesd to 

@btain a suitebie sen to go cut with me on this long journey, which will 

dast from 9 to 10 montes. Yesterday a very good fellow had been willing 

to join me, but at te last hour bis sother had advised hin net to go on 

wing se horribly, 

jugt in the sections we heve te go through and of course he did not want 

acosunt of this terrible White “olf aurdering and clumie 

to go now. I received some 19 angwers on my advertisenent for an inter- 

+ pretey in a Chinese Inter >reter, bat the big majority 6£ the acplicants 

: ave office men or fellows just having eradunted from some school or anotoer 

| and of course not heving any ornetical exceriences whatecever. And in «y 

| work it iz just this last ites which momms eo much in being guecessful or not. 
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Gow I aw negotiating with two mon whe heave been mining and surveying 

in Honan, one of them strikes me as being rabher foxy vhile the other ic 

lightly dull, Which one to + ane, that is the question. 

We @11 will be eettled us, I Hose. 

With kindest regards, 

Well, in a few d 

Peking, China 

June 26, i914 

Dear Mr. Pairehild:s 

laet night I made up my sccomte as far ag I could go and as a 

result thereof 1 have sent this soraing the following telegras, 

the courtesy of our Legation here: Seoretery 

My tetal expenses uo to aldnuight June 50, i9l4, will anoromimately 

ey mnoe Le $1645.20, I have ebous 300.00 te spare, 

I bepe that you will be able to use thie remmant in some war or another, 

dust to show you, how much money 1 persomally have invested in this 

worky I will give you a list of my various FA? 5 

Yuen eliver dollar 
to assistant, ***e) 6 * * * * * & @ 8500400 

« intercrater to buy seed. ae » 800900 et 
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Paid te Dr. Worrison, to pay out intes~ 
—s iwtee's family while he ie away » + + + « » 

" jn aivence to sew intervreter » « . ¥ 
Deposi tad an pam in fiantuy Sheng. * 2 # 

a * Lanchow2..y AOAC © « «4 3 . 
Carrying © withume in Hetao ung HOUMBs os © © eH we we 

x w * silver dollere « ee @ os 2 we « & 500500 

® * * 8 @Gyper CORTE « se a ee ee eH snap 

A SONETS). Letter of cred.’ **#e eo Se eee eH 4 ORE j 

Mh ao ks e+e hee 8 ame me 5 >. 9 9 SNe 

Qudtve sone soner don't you think so. A real seor fellow 

® * . 
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gidntt even do this work et this oresent etege, I wonder how much I will 

& for tole coming fiteal year, Uy oxpenses will be beawy, for 4 am in-~ 

SDA Stones: then this 

ong trip to Kansu and Ssechuan and ai the tap of it my journey back te 

te a cet of gies tats 

m jhinghor, b, S, before July, 1915. Well, welll sue how wattere run. 

Yestertay I engaged a mew interoreter and today a permanent coolie; 

f all goos wall, we hope to leave Moaday uomsing, Sune 23, 121d, at Gaon 

mien 2¢ Zu, in Sona. From there f hope to send you my aceounte and 

report, ‘the wiele country is far fron quiet yet and robberbanis 

a everywhere; we will trust, however, to our umual good iuek. 

Hita kindest of regards, aie> to 11 in te offles, I remsing, 

Very simcereiy yours, 

(a) Frank B, 3 
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Chang te fu, Honan, China 

auiy ay Lel4 

Deay Br. Pairchi tds: 

Horewith cleass find enclosed ay aceounte for the seat quarter of 

forli, “ay and Jume, 1214, together with a bundle of bills, belonging to 

® agoounte. 

As you gee I heve asde thea out on old elwete of paoer, which are 

just good for euch «2 surcose, the sore aince they will be cepled array. 

T heve bat few rox — to wake in counsetion with these acoounta, 

You will wetice that some large anomie aocear for ekir pingeof? coced 

with herberiwn material and live plontes alse fer photo supslies. Of 

the last, 4 have these door itecs of 18 filme sacks of the § x 7 siae and 

developing aud printing of about 150 exposures, Tou wil. alse note under 

dates of Fane 5 and 6 that + tave bought various medicines, Formerly 1 

pave nearly always treated these expeuditaures as poxgonai iteus, but since 

ay mee exjey their bendfite as well as 4 ayself, I think I ae net inpo~ 

@ing ulon «ar Governcent, by entering them a8 official expenditures, 

£8 you #00 the grand total, cutwide of «xy own Selary and Subsistence, 

4g $1136,03 Yosm elliver, or about 9670 U. 8, Gold, Thie together with 

g1000 U. S, Sold for &. & &,, sakea (167 U. 8. Goldy 

As you wrete me under date of April ao, lala, that oy belcnee was | 

$1646.20 for the fecal quarter of Aoril 1 ~ June 30 (incl,) 1014, there 

is a gurples of about $75.00 8, ©, Gold or cerhavs gonemiat sore, since 

the rate of ailver has gone culte low of iste, i estimate was 200,00. 

U, &, Geld, whieh I had cabled to the Secretary of Agriculture, I wonder 

how for off I am from tne actual amount. 
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IT would iike it very much to hear ag soon ag cosaible from youy how 

my Finances are standing now and what the croguects are for tuis coming 

yOars | 

Tt will be in Lenchowfu, some sopth hence, before + will hear it, 

however» 

| Please exduse wry seribbling for I am sitting in a dark room in a 

Chinese inu and there are ac many Pilea about, that I was compelied te 

hang a mosquito curtain over wy little table and oy sovesente in auch 

confined quarters, with the cuLtry air and the dim light in addition, 

ily somewnat limited. Bell, it eould be worse, however, for, 

tounk heavene, the bottle of ink has as yet not Talien over the whole 

Very gineerely yours, 

(s) Prank B, Serer 

Ghunag te fu, Oonan, Chins 

duly 1, i9i4 

Deer Br. Pairenilds 

Mevewith slease find enclosed og itinerarr tracert for the peried of 

April, Mey and “une 19)4. 

You will notice thet most of my ime hee been scent im enipping and 

16 seething the material collected during sy winter's trip. There was 

1.50 & goodiy portion of general carresoonmdence work, while meng visiters 

have come te eee me and 1, of course, also had, te return several visite. 

I had a few attacks of this accursed fever, but thenke to quinine L didutt 

have to tolerate it very long. The problem of cbtalaing « good and ax~ 
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eed inhersreter hae caused me a good deal of worry and 4 am not 

quite out of It yet. I slao bad a good many hours spent in buying sup 

plies; in arranging money m«itersa and in getting the outfit of our 

party into shape. We aleo obtained 1200 eatties of cherries (Prune 

tenentogn} and hed then cleaned for their seeds end dried, Several 

Ee eo Chinese assisted oy intewpreter in doing wo, by outing the seat, but —~ 

jue ate too many and wo hed to give then some antidote apadnst a too 

fz ay Ore want or toe bowels. Well» mes apes She tuings one expert — 

bere, J am glad we left Peking befora the Pigeon’ year had expired as ~ 

rather do field work than ail these adeinistrative labors. 

Trusting you will receive this report ali right, I remain, 
Very sincerely yours, 

ne fir, Padeahiids 

it is about one sonth ago since I wrote you last and so far as real 

distance lg concerned I have wot advanced ome, Lat ve went ever some 

cs 
4 

wery intereating torrlix 

wild Peaon, grins 

gt te toe Sagi, f — here, me 

we execu. gerne RAE tee ena saan icy 3 

af gncller dimeneiona than neur a Willage calied Ze 

iltivated strains end the stones are sommphat dicferent as regords 

ooves, bat @tiii om the woole there is little difference be~ 

iets eoodling-peeck and thie Wild ont. 
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Thee wild veaches are locally cut for firewood, for the fruits 

are pretty near inedible, belng ancl] and baving hurd, souwriah flees 

and on the stegpy dloping 
al 

bottoms of auch revines, im compar wit much clanta 

wall in gealeerid regions, The Chiness lecaliy de not oa 1 this coach 

*yeh taof or “shan tac” but "go Teo", weaning "hairy peach", Ta the 

i wieinity where they grov, no jeeghes are cultivated, elthe half a day's 

Jcuruey Lower dow, one meete with some poorly looxingteees In gardens. 

The elevation 1 foul thee wis aleost exantly 4000 ft. 4. & I 

gathere’ some fPruita, but they are mot culte rice: I as trying te risen 

thes, off, hovever, so that we cay obtain ot least « fow wipe seeds, . 

Ag a atece howe ex, LG beg not the Wolue the Devidiem: peach has, not 

belng 48 vigorate and apparently being attacked by the same peste that . 

infest cuitiveted peaches, Thies "find" ie af greet interest, hovever, 

\ 
\ 

snowing thet wild peaches exist mac. nearer the conet than we suspected 
wae 

‘ ‘ = ‘ J a ® apex ‘ ‘ 

and thet the oeach gsturaliy i6¢ a native of geaiearid regions, Whetaer 

ina ig the feel bose or whether it ie only one of the homes of the opadh: 

ig & question we cannot eclve as yet. Fill 4% oreve te be thet the sench 
pe 

ccaure also in Persia and Afghamigtean, lire the walaut, wiieh ie found 

wild in the Caucasus, Porala, Geetern Suinw and B, BE. “hina? 

There ave saee sore clanbe occurring here in North Dacter 
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pum (Leke Sanke, 2%, Siberia and Cagoian Sea, 

at mouth of Volga), and on this lesttrip T found so ouch peal wild gifalfa 

om the whole war from idm beien in Honan, almect up te thie place here & 

. 

: and in such out-of-the-way places and so utterly out of reach of men and 

anie and offen in company with other omdleagosa, like Ee. rubenica 

ba, that wo safely can say that the common crawling and 

epreading strain of Sedieago sativa ls a real astive of this countayt 

The tell, uprignt ferns aight have been brought fron Central, Asis, ne 

doubt, ac if stated ia Chinese chronics. 

. We have had gome very hard days on that whole trip from Gog 

over iin halen, and juz uifu to here (Ping yang fu), for the whole country 

with a few exceptions, is very mowitainoue and mort of our travel had to 

) be done with sackwules and the heet| - Oceans Goottl ~ 411 of cur candles 

are molten togetier and the cesling wax inside of @ gaa.i casty witoin 

one of sy trunks, bad fraternised with leadpencils and rubberbands, and 

the whole thing hag become one fantastica ly looking sage. The sicohol 

- ae’ = in an iren tin, whieh 1a inside « wooden case, became heated, and we hed 

— 

te let the gas cass off to orevent an explosion. Now, however, | find 

teat thie alcohol bas been reduced considersbiy in voluce and worse yet 

it hag no strength anymore, The fruit f had in the tin, as venches, pluasy 

apricots, sic., have ail become Ciuecived and only the atoncs and some 

| 
| 
} 

| pieces of skin ere ieft on the bottom. 

I gonelude, therefore, thot in the heat of the summer one cannot 

earry fraite in alechol with ome. Thie winter [411 try it again. 
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I ¢onelude, th peafore, thet in the beat of the summer 

carry frulte in aleehel with one, This wieter IL] tey it again. 

Ye bod been warned in iaeniu te be very careful, for thate was a 

band of 55 or 40 wobbera on the roads; wall, of course, we carried our 

2 ald of the time, but luckily we bed no encounter and all we 

in @ little wooden cage, henging in a wild apricot 

roadside end grinning at us with 14 white teeth, showing 

oi gkin. Senesth the cage there 

dangle’ a wooden tablet with the man's neme on it, af @ warning te other 

~—Hinded mortals. 

The whole thing didn't impress us mu sh, for we were caseing through 

4 wild and lonely landsespe; rugged mountains everywhere and wild apricot 

ego in full fruit and the 5 soldiers we ha @ wite ue a convoy over ibe 

bad place and we ourselves alas, we would beve liked to see some robbers 

ome up ani test our strength. As nobod ver, we tumed te the 

wild apricotea, but they were not goed enough to antiefy our testes er 

As you wey lsegine the stopping claces we belted or spent the night 

at pare often the "Linit®, And oh, these Mlece by night end the flies 

liy, 1 eannct find any good uses for both these cests in the 

@arviculuan of our earth. Ye alec had great difficulties in obtaining 

mufficient nywishing food. 48 you know, in eusmer the Chinese eat 

adeedingly little scat, and the main food ie noodles, from wheaten fleur 

ami binds seed; well, & welte man cannot derive safficlent strength fron 

guch a diet and one does not Wiah to deplete one's gapely of camaed foods 

too vaoidiy when on guch a long tip ag thie. 
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| iy new interpreters and the new coolle ave holding out fairly well. 

The interpreter is by far not ag clever ae the former one. He is sore 

of an affiee menj with sone training, however, we aay be able to trana~ 

| fora him a bit. Yesterday morning the tes were given 2 beating by sone 

villagers some 10 life from here end now we are negotiating with the 

| ieee aagistrate to heve this beating business returned to the proper 

parties, I guppece we will be auccessful ct it. Eo aany taings here 

it 

Now as to my plane, Witiin a few days 1 hope te be om the road 

in Qld Chima go differently from whet they do iu other Lani 

r to Wan helen and Fei hadeng chen to the South of here, then back to 

ang Ghon and cleng the Fon river to the Hoang Hog by ferry across it 

and then over Han cheng helen, sear walch town wild Faronia mowtan 

grows end then over Tung kweng to Dianfu. @rom thera on bo 8. . Sheng i 

ami to Raneu for Potanin'sa wild oeanbes, 

| . X herve collected culte a ctame already of herbarium watarial and 

ue time geor om this will imerense wary fold these coming momihna, If 

it now soon will turn ecoler toon @ thing wlll be alright. 

With kindest ef greetings, aigc to ail im the offlea, I remain, 

Very sinucrely pours, 

ee eS 

ars, ie ayaa ng is g ist & 

¥ 

4 

D, & I algo discovered some onal] forests of - 
Pinus Bangeana, covering scuntain elides hy Shangi.s 
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Sienfu, Ghensi, Chine 

August £6, ivl4 

Dear ir. Fairchild: 

For several days I have been here already and for several times I 

have been trying to write you, but every time something has come in 

between. One of tue sain rengong is that we heave had very wet, sul trey 

and Georessive woahter and none of us hae been in very good health, The 

damp brick floors in the Chinese inns and the exceedingly bed sanitary 

gongitions all around seem te affect one more then one would suppose, 

Snd then vague rumours reach one of this asst lementdike war in Eurcpe 

and coming troubles here in Adia too, and one dees net mow what to think, 

The day before yesterday 1 had an interview with his Excelleney 

the Governor of Shensi and he described the roads te me es being unsafe 

om account of the sany rebbers. In how far this is as, ‘one garmet ase 

certain of cowrse, for it would cause ough trouble to the higher officials 

ing should happen to a peraon lire 1 and the mest convenlent 

way to prevent trouble is to teli a4 persen ail sorts of terrible things 

about the roszds, in the hepe thet he will not go. I gill. go, however, 

and we almply see how things are. 

Sunday morning, Aug. 30, 1214, 

Well, last night we obtalmed mules at last and today 1 will make 

& contract with the suldeere and if nothing interferes we hoge to go 

tomorrow sorning. We have had much drissiy rain mearly all of these 

last days and the roads are said to be something fierce, : ally there 

are timee that a man gets aiek anc tired of thie whole country here, 
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There are too many troubles, Eobady seeme to know much about anything, 

one has te ask and ask again, only to find out that the information — 

obtained is incorrect. 

And sil these differences in dialecta; my, it ie something 

formiddthke. My intervreter has the greatest trouble in understanding 

the country peoole ahd there countxy folke being quite shrewd, often 

fool bing with very uneleasent results et times, especially as regards 

taking tne right reade or finding iocallides shere products come fron, 

I will be glad when we are once in Chengtu, then the worst part off the 

trip is done, 

Just now the Chinese ero saying thet Javan has declared war to 

Ching and that Yuen Shi Ra‘ intenda te fight Javan and that all sedldiers 

from here and from Kangu will ge te the coast, Uy, hae bell broken loose 

on this earth? Isn't it encugh that the best races of mankind are trying 

to exterminate one another there in Burove, leaving it over te the ecunt- 

Less ecolies of India, Ching aml Eerot to repeople the earth? There seems 

to reign darimess over the earth now and thie after nearly 20 centurice 

of Christian teaching, 

Well, we mugt keep our heeds together in such times, altho the nisery 

suffered there in Earape among theee of cur own race and kin aeems to cry 

out to us here in Ching eves and one cannot eseace the downing effecta. 

Now I will teli you something about the past trip we wade, On 

daige 4, 1914, we left Ping yang'fu with 2 big carts and after 3 days 

wo arrived in Wen hai Cheien, there we had a rain lasting a whole day 

and a night, Int on Aug. 3, we left again for Pai belang chen where we 

arrived late in the evening thet same day, I spent there 1-1/2 days 

in vieiting the fasour jujube plentations and took many photes whieh I 
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‘ aft for Tuncheng and ut hope will turn out te be all right. On Aug. 10 1 

i spent aug. 11 im and around that clace. On Aug. 1% we left and went in 

aN, Westerly Giseotion ¢ to the Euang ho aud in the evening of Aug. 15 

we were close to thet river, but now the trouble came. The interpreter 

had been fooled about the reads on the other side of this Yellow Hiver 

and about posslbliities of crossing the river itself sieco and we had to 

fall back upon some aeinroads that lead to the 5. %. again, thereby 

loging a few days of valuable time. I might heve been able te cross 

x ho perhaps, after mich trouble, but when once on the other 

side we aight not have been able to oreceed any further, uot to ppsak 

is and wiwi-swamps that are quite olentiful alone this treach~ 

erous river. We were nomely in a region very little travelled in and 

none of oy mapa gawe clue to any good roads, The very large majority 

of important or pepulous villages are not even on the maps. 

Well, on the worming of Aug. 15 we were again at the Guang ho, 

in the afternoon we crossed 14 and in the evening we reached Chao yi 

in Shengi where we spent the nigit, Sow we went on cuiekly, for we had 

struck 4 main read to Blanfu and after 4 dave trevel we arrived in the 

evening of dug. 19 in Blenfu, quite tired, dirty~leoking and in safc need 

of some goed food and some rest, 

Here I have had wy trouble in not being quite well; in difficulties 

connected with obtain: ing mules, in obtaining mone@y, O0C., Gt0., 

I bad gome of sy baggage repabbed which had become damiged, we 

sent off @ small box with « exposed Pilma up to Peking to be developed, 

mappiies have been bought, ales herbarium paper; then inforsetion hag 

been @b4ained, seeds and goeclmeng sent off, money exehanged and the 
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hundred and one little things connected with work of the kind‘I am doing. 

A foreigner passed thru here some deys back and he told us that on 

account of the goldiers being on the road it was almost impossible to get 

carte or animals: seople from the Standard O11 Co., have been waiting 

for transportation of their drilling outfit for several sonthe in Mien 

chi, the present terminus of the Honanfu-Sianfa R. BR. I am gliadd indeed 

we got thru now as far ss this; further West, we are told there a: 

more 6nimais to be had. The farmers in the villages around have been 

hiding their animala even, for fear the ecldiers appropriate then. 

It is a remarkable thing, that wild nes are brought here into 

this city from the mountains te the South of here and sold on the streets 

as ordinary fruits. It ia strange te see these swall green peaches to- 

gether with some cuitiveted oned, which ere 5 or 10 times the size, And 

it is ail the stranger because this is such an old contry. ne would 
| 

| expect that the original forme would have disa peared long ago. It is 

| the same with so many fruita here; wild, small jJujubes are sold alongside 

| with lerge-fruited ones; wild peara, wild crab avples, wild haws, they are 

@11 sold like the improved forme. It mekes one believe indeed that the 

Ghinese in some respects are still quite a primitive people, 

And now as te wy plans. We hope to go to the scunteing south from 

here around Tae wa, where there ere said to be plenty of 

alse wild persimaons, wild echestrmts and other things. Then over Uhowehi, 

to Paoki; there we may get other mules. Then over Feag hsien, 

Loyang on to Pikon, from Pikon to 

expect to collect these wild veaches and almonds of which we heve bad 

oe ee end en this leat streten I 

already so much correspondence, from Nanping I say go over Eiku and 
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We cannot make en exact estimate as to how long it will teke before 

I reach this capital of Sansa, but I think it will not be until the end 

of October, I4 will be a difficult olece of road, no doubt, with some 

exciting advectures, 1 suprese. 

Well, we trust everything will gD all right. 

With kindest regards, also to everybody in the office, I remain, 

Yery sincerely yours, 

(a) Frank 3, <eyer 

Slantu, Shenei, China 

Aug, BG, 114 

Deax Ur, Fairchild: 

Herewith I am sending te the American Congul—General at Shanghai, 

4 oarecels with Botenica Bt sug, marked reap, I, Ii, ITl, and IV 

and I am asking Mr. Thomag Sawaons te kindly forward then to Washington. 

These careels contain seeds bearing the following nucberss @118a, 

ho 2157a (inel.) and I am inclosing herewith a set of Inventory Notes, 

aovering these numbers. Besides these seeds there are alao some a-eci- 

nena enclosed of various things. 1 would like to make some suggestions. 

Vis, the sample~spikes of Eacliang, No. 2il6a, 2155a, 2136a, and 2137a 

may be subeitted to Mr. Ball. In the hemp, No. 2119a, some fibre special~ 

dat will no doubt be Intere ted, 

eh20a, a var. of Caster bean with burre wey be div- 

ided between some State Excerimental Stations. The Manhatten, Kansas, 

Sta, ie working with castor beang I believe, ir, Davenport at Gold 

Spring Harbor aight wish to obtain a few beans and so may be more 
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I wieh you would kindly call Megsre, Oliver's ani Piper's attention 

to No, lfla, 4 possible original form of the ordinary alfalfa. 

No. £2122a, wicht be distributed between Aucrican and foreign Botanic 

garden. ; 

And what de you think about these 700 stones of the orote-type of 

Gar gerden penches, No, 2125a. I wish you would kindly supoly severa’ 

poople and institutions with them, das the wild peach been brought out 

of China before? Bretschneider seenc to know nothing at ail about their 

might possibly have existence even and thinks that Ary 

been the original veach. (vide History of European Bot. Dise. in China, 

Vol, IIs pe 1082.) 

The wild Soricot stones No. eiSda, mar interest aame fruit breeder 

in the Recky Mountain States, while the cultivated ones, Noe. 2léda, 

and Zi25a sould be sown out at Chico, should there be room there for aueh 

experiments. 

The attractive 

Sen Antonio, for instence, while Epuinops: 

pig dissecta, lo. £120a, may also be tested there. Bboy Ho. e.eGe, anc & 

The Veteh, No. £130a, will no doubt go to the Office of Crop In- 

vestigations, from which we hardiy ever hear how cur introductions fare. 

i The 8 stones of Prunus 
f 

aay 
a? f 

-perhape we will ebtain some really decent fruit from them. 

No, 21518, say be sown out at Yarrow; 

|. The ewtones of Prums triflora, Nos. 2152 and 2153a will produce 

better ves lte in California than in the Bast of the United States, 
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One soocimen of les 

muse@un of the Forest Bervice might cessibly wish to retein this in case 

we ghould not have any use for it.) Two sticks of wood of the resi wild 

peach, aoll. by me in the mountains near Tehao yu, Shansi. (These could 

be put inte our National Herbariun.) 

(Branches of the wild woite-barked pine, Pigus 

aan of 

(Dried fruits of jt frou Tohao yu, Shanei, 

Thies ig all herberiua uaterial and I wich that above all, Prof. Sargent 

be gent sone xaterial of sane. Some foreign Herbaria too may be much ix 

terested in obtaining a counle of these wild ceaches. 

gone surely ought to Then there are 5 packages of galls on 

be retained for our future} Agric itural Suseun, while entomologists, 

pathologists, and tanning specialists will be interested la then. (for 

instance, Mr. Hosen from Madison, Wisc.) 

i The steales in Syringe 

Bos. may go to the Boresu of Entomology and go will the bottle full ef all 

sorte of insects. I hove there will be sov.e new monsters! aaong then. 

The five wi in the Insect bottle aight be reteined 

by owr Office or given to Pomological Investigations, 

ana whet about thie feasil., Is it one? Cowld it be the cotrified 

Glaw of some gigantic vretiatoric monster? 4 local Chinaman told me thers 

were wore of such things in the mounteinge and some much larger. 

Well, this is about 411 g@hout this shipment. I trust it will reach 

you safely, 
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We have had several troubles of late and of various natures. 

Pirestiy the weather hag been very rainy and depressive of late and averye. 

thing is fearfully damp. Then there ia some sort of an epidemic raging 

here of severe dysentery and sany Chinese are dying from it, while most 

of us foreigners here are affected also, Then we are still living here 

under silitery rule, on account of the Shite Wolf disturbancee in and 

around this city and one cannot obte.n oack~animals to go into the 

mountaing, I have been to see the Governor and he promised me I would 

get them. Well, we will see, I sm ¢lesing this ietter sow and will 

finish a letter I sterted sone days ago. 

With kindest regerde, I remain, 

Ver, sincerely yours, 

(s) Frank 9. Meyer 

: | Chieh Chou, 
} S. H, Kangu, Shins 

Get, 12, 1214 

Dear Ur, Fairchilds 

it is already more than a month ago aince I wrote you last and it 

4g getting tice thet I let you all know thet I am still alive and well, 

| Weil, as I informed jou fron Gianfu, I was leaving Sent. 1, but 

inetead I was able tc go on Aug. 31, making for Tze un bsien, where 

we arrived thet same evening. From there we went over Chowebih, 

to touis 

It hag been a difficult journey at tices and the weather has been 

quite unfavorable, e¢apecially during all these last weeks, We have here 
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in &. W. Ranga nothin: but mountains aud the climate as a result is 

entirely different from thst ef the clains. Here we heave cach rain and 

foggy, dull weather, weich ia bed for shote-taring and sakes it hard to 

get one’s herbarium-neteria’ and seeds in srover esadition, 

We have travelled ail the way by oach-males and I have walked every 

mile of it, exee:t when crossing some rivera by ferry or on aule~back. 

T beve found quite a lot of interesting plants, bat as to seeds ve 

have net been so successful. 

Me of the mogt interesting things I saw was s specimen of Piptacia 

shinengig with a trunk ssasur’ag 16 feet in cireunference, & feet about 

ground. Then we found wild oeaches everywhere in the mountains and I 

Eucor obtained a good supply of cesds, uimoides I noticed in 5. i. 

Sheasi and on many plecesa here in South Kansu; the oslent eccure wild in 

thickets cn gentle nountein-slopes and is alse slanted here and tere 

near the houses, The natives use the culckly~growing stece for building 

Purpoves, while the bark is extemmed as a heart-strengthener, esrecieliy 

for such people woo have becone weak~hearted from induigence in opium 

e@ucking. 

mug, wits lavender-blue 

flowera, blooming even now and much visited by wild bees, I would not 

hesitate to recommend thie plant strongly to bee-kee ors, as one of 

the latest honey-suppliers of the year. It wlil thrive especially well 

on stony wastes in the foothill sections of the Rockies and the Sierra 

Hevada. 

Hear Nelhngsien I found te my surprise areali catches of this large- 

flowering Hibisous manihot, and I heard the interesting news that the 

petioles of tse flowers and the young tops of the shoots are nicked, 
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dried in the gun or wind and ground up or pounded uo and used sorinkled 

ever flour noodles, to give then a gelatinous and sub-acid flavor. One 

would gay how maay slante sist have been ex perinented with by these 

people to have found cut such a fact. 

es of aromatic found, gap lies email bunche 

berries which the people seem to be fond of. We could try go grow it 

Stakes, perhapa preserves could be made Prom it. 

Of gainute I have not S€6n & Single one actually growing on a olant, 

Which is anid to produce but I met plenty of shrubs of Rous sent 

He them. I got a fair amcunt of seeds of it and think that we aight eatak 

it in samy sections of the Sowth Baet, esp. on Billy lands; we possibly ad 

mignt be able te grow our own suoply of toils valuable tanning materisi. 

In S&S. =, “benesi end Bere in 3, Kango one meets almost everywhere 

: a bad weed in fielde and slong readsides, but 

the fruit is delicious aad I wae informed that theChinese colieset it, 

and sell it in baskete on the streeta, eco. during June and early July. 

i have found only one specimen and no fruits 

on it; we could not find out there it crew plentifully, the in Sianfa I 

£4 cee cog nh rs : 4 ey oe ee Be pe aw beg im Western Honan, was the piace to find thes. 

Tne very interesting and beautiful woite-barked pine, Pinus 

we found wild quite plentyfull here and tiere in the vielnity of Liangtang 

and Gheng helen, 3. E. Eangu, eo this pine is such more widely distributed 

than we first thought. 

I leoked out particularly for tue berk~disesse on chestaute and I 

found that it weems to be aprending on the large chestcat cleantetions 

at Ya tae ko S&S. of Sianfu. On trees in Hul beien, in the garden of the 

Belgian 3. C, Missionerive there, I didn't notices a sign of it, bat 
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like those §, of Sianfu. 

Paty hs ay cy ory yeh en tai 94 + ag a hooe to send off from Lanchowfu. ig I collected some nuts, which 
4 

Along the Wei River, betwwen Keihsien and Pabki, I noticed that 

the farners suffer great losses frou a gi yeggo among their tobaeco- 

and ohili pepper plentationg; this is the firet time that I uotice such 

a disease here aml I wish you would Eindly commmmieste this fact to Dr, 

Erwin F. Snith who is mich interested in this. 

Near Paoki I inspected the poi 

y 

it to be a very interesting industry, which oeegibly could he made 

profitable in some of our Southern States. The Uninese told me they 

made about from 16-18 Mex, p. moo (¢ acre - 6 mools) ». year, which 

meang G26-108 mex. silver p, acre; this ia « good buginese and the 

Americans wight safely consume a little more ginger; it will add te our 

Rational health, (Confucius preached that everybody should eat a little 

ginger once a day for hig health's aake; this was 4000 years ago already.) 

ow we have lodged at timea I ought not to say, but we have shared 

atables with our miles, omen andether creatures; in cid teaplesa the idols 

were our Companions and how we agent gone nights I hardly know, for noises 

of animals and stenches of surroundings kept one in states of salfwey 

@leeping halfway waking. 

The troubles with maletere have been grest too, we have ned to wait 

souetiaeg several days before getting animeis and men have deserted us 

even. We have been passing sainigy through the regione where the White 

wolf robbers save been -lundering and burning this vast early sucner and 

pack-animals hawe been stolen or killed, lodging places buened out and the 

whole population terrified. 

iy intempreter and the coolie have had so mich their fill of this 
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that they want to leave me in Lanchowfu. These Chinese are not a real 

hardy get of men, to be ware. 

I am now intending to make for Nanping to get 

5 od then 1421 go to Lanchowfu, where lots 

of mell will await me no doubt and lots of corregcondence, I cannot 

make ug my accounts here, for the conditiong im the inn are 3 

te allow one to confine one's thoughte to such work. Imagine an over~ 

crowdgyed inn, with merchants and coolies shouting and having angry 

Gigeutes; with partitions between the reams ao thin as te eske then 

alecest transparent, with peovle ganbling with dice and cards a1] night 

thruy with ethers ascking opium, with sewkers coming in selling all 

possible gorte of things fror raw garrote up to etrawbrald hate from 

Szechuan and odors hanging about te make angels even precare handerehiefs~ 

and~here you have a pleture of “the beet imnin town.* 

It will no dewbt surprise you, when you hear thet the climate is 

go mild here, ae to allow the people to have paimtrees in the open 

things freeze down occasionaliy, but still they show th: t the climate of 

South Kangu really ia a mild one. 

I will alse say thet Potanin's peach might prove te be aothing but 

@ vigorous ferm of the ordinury wild veach, which is so common here every~ 

where in Shensi and 5. Aanse. We have already wany of sueh forse and I 

an precared to face such a fact, 
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Well, thic will be ali for the vresent. In Lecechewfu I hope to 

read a good many letters from you. 

With kindest regarda, aleo te everybody in the Office, I remain, 

’ Very sincerely yours 

(s} Prank %. Seyer 

B.S, Would you kindly tell Prof. Sargent about the White-barked pine 
and Eucommia wlmoides occurring here in & E, Eaneaw. It will 
interest him certainly. 

Baclesed a few seeds of Bucomaiay if vou break one acrose you will 
notice the etreng, sil rubber threads. 

Lanchowfc, Kangu, China 

Heese 10, 1al4 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

At last I have arvived here in the previnciel capital ef Kane 

and I feel like an old-time sailing ghip thet hae come into port, 

loaded full with all sorts of things. But the ship has weathered sone 

storms and it is with the loss of the uain sail thet it is berthed here 

now, For ~ avd this is a bad thing, - my interpreter and the sooli@ have 

dearted me cowardly in Siku, for fear of be ng killed by Tibetans! 

ky Daten assistant, however, has stuck faithfuily te me, woleh is 

a fine thing, for without bie I would not cave know that te do, ag he is 

much better able to deal with these rough Kaneu people than I an uyself 

and understands the various disiects so muck better than I de. 

It gives ne pleasure to be able to tell you that I have gotten 

quite a quantity of aceds of both 

I algo found new localities for beth. A. Potanini occurs near the 

one day's journey be sacks on 4 south of 
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River, om 

several places, beth.South and West of the town of Siku; also here and 

there between Siku and Minchow; also here and there along the Tac River 

between Minchow and Kiu cheng (Hew Teochew! and algo around the town 

of Akanshan, 42 11 te the South of Lanchowfu, on the main read to Titao, 

On this laat pisces there are so many bushea, that whole mountain sides 

Goutain notsing else and local recpic aske charcoal frou the stumps 

and the seeds are eaten when bolied and a clear ofl is extracted from 

the kernels, 

Of direct economic value, however, these two sreciss are potl 

A. Potanini is the 3, 8. “nina form of A. Davidiana but the stones are 

more elongated and differently grooved; the shells are even harder, 

the kernels eaali er and much more elongated and the weat is absoluteiy 

inedible, while the gkin seems to be more downy even as im A, ds 

The leaves are broader, esp. in older trees, The plant assumes a tree~ 

like fora when Lef talons and the iceal farmers told me ther were culte 

ornamental when in bloom, tho this does not laat long, this flowering 

period. I didn't find this Fetenin's peach in very celd or exposed 

sleces and from thege cbhservations I conclude that 1% desea net stand the 

gold that its brother, the Dovidiana, dees. However, it seen to be able 

to stand more dry heat then the last, for I found it in some narrow 

Roeckete"® in foothill scetions on direct South exposure where 14 certainly 

must be roasting hot in aid@umuer; there, I suggest it strongly as @ 

gtock for alconds especially. 

iea ig a variable scecies of bush almond and tio ite 

kernels are bitter and the it throws up a lot of atems and the itis Spluy 

still I believe it has a decided value as a factor in breeding excerinents 

for it seems to be very hardy and drought resietent. 
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One finds it mainly on sheltered rocky and loess sloves at elevat ons 

%, from 4000 f%. 5. 8. we to about 10,000 ft. s. a. In these higher i 

regions, however, it dees not get as cold as one would eursise, for 

the mountains all arcund kees off the intense cold. 

ae @ steck for aleonds and for other stonefruite I scarcely would 

recomsend this gangut almond since it suckers badly, and since taese 

suckers are very hard to remove indeed. 

I wae lucky enough to find a correspondent sear one cf these main 

localities for these almonds, vis., Rev. ©, P, Snyder, China and Miss 

jonary Alliance, New Taochow, Kansu, China. (This New Taoehow is t 

Bame plece ag Kiu cheng of Fetanin). I showed Mr. “nyder the bushes 

right on the miesionary procerty, namely, on the gromeds of a former 

Tibetan temsle called Iy tee and tho Ur, 5, wae not aware of theee 

tuings being good for anything but firewood, he now bas become much in- 

terested in them and for all I know he «ight have desratched already 

gone seeds to you, for I made the arrangement with him on Nov. *7, 1é14, 

and gave him your address and instructions te send thru the 4merioan 

Consul-General at She 

yy the way, Sr. & Mra, Sapder are both Americans, the former comin J , 

frow Reading, Pa., and Mrs, &, from Goshen, Indiana. Their allotaents 

are mainly coming from the last mamed place. They were friends with 

the Ekvellts fron Titec, woo were well accusinted with Mr. 2. G. “might 

of our office, (Rev. BD. ©. Exvall bas died 

Suyder can also supply you with native ly 
“4 

ail legally green 

at dlevetions from 8000 ft. a. a, te 11,000 ft. a. s, and of valine te 

‘the Intermountain Sections of toe United Stotes, 
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He, on theother hand, would be pleased to receive samoles of winter~ 

wheats, garden vegetables and some flower seeds that would likely be able 

to thrive in his section. I may say that the altitude of New Tacchow is, 

by my aneroid 9400 ft.; the climate is semimarid, the reine falling in 

gar 

| 
the suaner, with clear, cold wintere in which cosparatively little snow 

fails, The growing seasons are short and local Chinese and Tibetans sey 

that the susmers are becoming cooler these last years, 

| Mr, Supder will algo try to obtain for us seed of the real wild 

Wioutan peony, which ocewre in very inaccessible mountain valleys in 

| Tibet proper, where white wen are not allowed to oroceed to under ordinary 

Gircunstances. he has netive heloers, however, who can do such a job. 

In oage you should take up correspondence with thio Mr. nyder 

tan ricens its seads | please remind him that he told me that Paeont 

| in the Chinese 8th moon (about Sept. 15th to Oct. 20th). 

in regions west and &. 4, of Siku, neretefore wnexclored by white 

| men, I found groves of heselnut trees growing from 8) ft to 100 ft, in 

/ height. (Cory? The geagon Tor the mate was paesed long ago 

| and the few mate I collected are probably bad, aince the redenuts carry 

away ail the good ones. I collected aclons, however, which I hope will 

arive alive, 

| 
In these same regions we went thru groves of sagnificient spruces, 

| growing 150 Pt-2£00 ft. in height and with trunks 12-16 feet in elreun- 

ference, I also found a few trees of a very peculier sake, stending 

idway between = chegtnut anc a hazelnut. Then I noticed a Ribes growing 

#5 feet in height, 

red-barked birhees (Betule boypatthral up to 100 ft. in beight and 

@g ag a tree, 40 Pt. tall; splendid 

stranger yet, clumps of a very hardy amall bamboo, Arundinaria nitida, 
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growing well in the shade of fire, sorucea, red and white birches and 

covered with snow at elevations from $000 til ever 10,000 ft. a. s. 

On one mountain top even tall firs, tree~iike Rhodedendrons and this 

banboo formed an almost impenetrable jungle and this place was just about 

15,005 ft. in alt. by may eneroid. I really never had expected te find a 

bamboo there and in such a concany. 

ig ie really not a handsome bauboo, for 1t is 

rather leafless and dies off at the tone, the canes grow from a fow feet 

in Bogkhh up to 40 feet in very favorable localities, with such shelter, 

they rewain very thin, however, more or leas in the nature of a reed, 

The natives, however, use then extensively in the weaving of large mata; 

in bauketry of various forms; as house building material and im the making 

of atrong cables, along which ferry boata glide on some of the swift 

flowing mountain strenms. 

il, these sre a few things £ am sentioning now; iater on, when 

gencding off all collected meterial I411 aention sore things. 

I may eay that the mail I received here numbered over 120 pieces, 

emong which sone 46 lettera from you. This will give me something to do, 

don't you think go, too? 

I am in a hole, however, as regards a competent Chinese interoreter! 

I do not know yet what I sheil do. Perhass I'll try te get a young uis~ 

xy to get along with me, This desertion of uy interpreter at such 

an inopportune slace and time has upset all of sy plans for the resent. 

Ang the scoundrel had prouwised me in the room of sy hotel in Peking, 

in the crecsence of two witnesses that he would sever desert me. And 

thie same man wae educated nainiy by our Averican aissionaries in Feking 

and he and his fasily «ere sheltered and protected by cur Anerican Legation 
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in Peking during the Boxer troubles and his brot.cr obtained a degres of 

Ph. D. at Columbia Gniversity, New York, and was supported there mainly 

by charitable American seople and now see how he treats we for ail the 

good wo hove done to him. But - I an going to sue him for a large amount 

of money for having frustrated ell of my clans and within a day er se 

Ifli notify the American Minister about this case. He and hie faxily 

have landed property and serhapa we can make then feel that gratitude has 

to be expressed in different ways tuan the avercge Chinaman does. 

His name ie ¢. N Tien, altho he also writes it ae 

Could you perkaacs be go kind and inewire of the Denn of Columbia Univ- 

ersity what kind of a record his brother had. This brother is dead 

already; he couldn't stand the orimitive life eny longer in nis native 

land and succumbed soon after he returned from America. 

Had I given up my olans in Siku and hed I not gone South to find 

these Tengutian almonds and Potanin's oeaches, he might be till with me, 

but as it waa, I had to enter into Tibetan territory and he having been 

told all serts of horrible stories about the Tibetans, he gave me aotics 

in Siku that he resigned there and then. Of course, I could not accent 

that resignation, but he influenced the locel official and other people 

and there were some very angry seenes and the wagistrate at leet allowed 

him to escase wiile I was in the mountains. I found but a poor substitute 

for him in Siku, a common servant of a yemen who know the locality quite 

well, but thia san was so addicted te opium, whieh is still freely & sold 

all ever §.%, Kane, and was go lazy and dishonest that we had to dis~ 

charge him again when we left Sika for good; and ever since we have been 

without any Cuinese asolatunt whatesever. We ave to cook our own food, 

Wash our own Clothes, woxe our own fires and what not elee. Truly 
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qaite troublesome and taking away much time which could be hetter spent. 

And life is eo fearfully primitive yet here in Kanse, it ie one of the 

nest backward previnces of all Ching. Food in general is very coarse, 

houses are badiy built, sonditions et large are primitive te the extrene 

and a white man really wonders why people are willing te exiat only, 

while it would be so exgy to live and te live well indeed, 

Here in thie city there is @ station of the Chine Iniand Sisaion 

with several workers: also a Roman Cataolic Sigsion, with one Pather, I 

" i “ 4 = 5 & F 

; Yhink; also an English Porteaster with whom T am acquainted fron Sianfu 

already, then last but uot least, ax. Parrer, an alpine amateur and bis 

assistant, Wa. Pordom are here, Theces last to however, are sonewhat 2 2 

out of order and do not seen: te be inclined te tell a fellow auch, 

Well, this is about all for the eresent. Clease tell Mr, Swingle 

gomething about these wild peaches and almonds in anewer te bie nemora 

dum af Gpet. ££, 1914. 

With kindest regards, also te «11 in the office, I resein, Mr. 

Pairenild, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Prank 5, ever 

Lenchowfu, Raney 
China 

Leo, 16, 1014 

Dear Mr. Fairohild: 

Herewith please find enclosed ey acce mts for the cast quarter of 

July, fugust and September 1214. I aa much behing time with then, I 

admit, bat conditions on the road have been suc: aa to make Lt impogaible 

for se to send them off earlier, 
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Lanchowfu, Rangu, China 

7% 

Dec. 17, LU14. 

Dear Mr. Fairevild: 

Please find enclosed herevith ay itinerary recort for the .usrter 

duly, August end Septeuber 1414. It is ae ~ach behind tine as my accounte, 

which I sent you yesterday and the sane exeuses apply to it too, 

As you will see, the greatest work of this past trip hee been the 

taking care of collected herbarium soecimons, in fact they often have 

held. me up for many an hour or even heif a day. It was a necessary work 

however and therefore we have to accept it, 

another very troublesoue job haa been the ebtaint ng of vack~sules 

and, after once having gotten them, the handling of their drivers. ly 

interpreter was too soft and toc inexperienced for thia ruther rough 

work and we have had wore delays, teen should have been necessary. 

The inns, the food and the agcomadati one in g veneral have been 

very poor indeed in the sain, but tenporarfily we are over this now, 

altho with the steady deciiné of standards in tue interior of China, 

future travellers aay even find it worse. 

11, trusting tuls report is of sone value to you, I renain, 

Very sineerely yours, 

(s) Frenk , Meyer 
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Lanenewfu, Eansu, China 

Dec, 24, 1014, 

Dear Mr. Fairchilds 

These last days I have been sending through the lecal Chinese 

‘Post Office, $1 varcels with Botanical Specimens, all addressed te 

the Auerican Consuléte-General, Shanghai, and I beve asked Br. Thomas 

Sammons, our Conaul—General, to kindly forward these parcels to the 

U. &. Yevertment of Agriculture at Washington, D, +., and to arrange, 

if possible, to heave them wut into a sweeial souch and to have thie 

put in the oool-room of the Trans-Pacific steamer that carries the 

mail, We will see if ty. Saceens can arrenge a thing like that. 

I am @lso sending ail of theae parcels by Registered Letter Post, 

for, sone mysterious reason or another, the parcela-post service between 

here and the ooast is tesporary and, perhaps scurposely, disorganised. 

It takes namely a parcel from 2, 5, 4, or 5 months te trevel the sane 

distence that ie done by a letter in 15-16 devs, We are advised here 

by British Postmaster in charge, Mr. ¥. Soyera, tc send our thinge by 

letter peat, Of course, the differences in recei t for the sales of 

@teapa wust be considernbie, Some of the uisslenaries here who hed 

parcels with printed matter sent up to thes from Shanghal in June and 

July have ag yot not received such cackages and some flime that I 

ordered in Peking, from Chiehchon in the early part of Oct., have not 

eome yet and I am getting short of films. 

Well, te return te these poreelg: there are as I said 81 of then 

and they are musbered from 1-51, incl.) the material inside, however, 

bears the following numbers: 1221-1251, incl., Of No. 1289, there are 

2 peparate parcels, wile Nes. 1245 and 1251 are put up inte one bundle. 
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Please find enclosed a package of Inventory igtes covering these 

numbers. 
* 

£ will have to make several remarke re this shipwent, vis.3 

No. 122i, this surely is one of tae hardiest of the 

tribe; it is of course not quite so cold-resistant ag 

bat it ie such hardier than the common small tangerine. I supose 

it may turive in those parte of the 6. 2, and 8. 8. Stotes where 

seeds of it whien I will sghortiy send. 

Sxcelse are hardy. i also have sone 

Noe. 1222 and l24e are while No. 1228 ia 

have gulte gome seeds of both of these two svecies 

and perhacs it will not be wort: while to graft these scions. As you 

Bates to gee I have changed the same Aureda 

Ae potanini, for this plant certainly is mot a variety of the ordinary 

peach, but it is a species in itself, 

The wild cherries, No, 1226, Cex 

1244 6, stiouiaces, I have only named orovicionelly for the herbarium 

material I saw of them in 34. “eteraburg two year ago and collected 

by FPrawalehki and Potenin, was somewiat like these. 

I wonder wheat sort of a Ficug No. 1228 will srove to be, 

No, 1261 is Corylus iibeticg. 1 suppose that the best stock to 

@raft it on would be Corylus golur waich also grows up inte a tell 

tree, but I am afraid this tree is very rave in the “united States, The 

next best thing will be to root-graft 14 inte some strongly growing @o, 

and to plent it deeply enough thet 1% can be 

meade to form ite own roots later on. 
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No, 1235, Undetermined. Thia might be called So 

Suengig, for it is between a hazel and a chestaut. I az sorry I can 

not give mich advice az te how te propagate tunis, but I suggest reet- 

grafting on Ga ig and possibly on dimug, Yerhapa Prof. a 

Sargent and Mir, Jackson Dawaon can helo us out. 

Ho, 1286 is a remarkabie variety indeed of a Kaki; I hove the photos 

I took of some specimens of fruite will ture out to be all right. 

Ro, 1286, a very beautiful slmub and I de 

hope they will be received in good stape. This will prebably prove to be 

& firat clese decorstive shrub and some florists and murserymen will wake 

money out of it. If the plant goes well, Mr. Micka, at Weathury, L. I., 

may get some specimens of it. Are you avere whether it bas been intro- 

Guced already by somebody else? The which I enclosed without 

paumber, it being almost surely a botanical clent, night be tried simileriy 

at tals Daohpe. 

Bo. 1241, a very apiny gooseberry, sight be tried at sandan, and 

a0 may Ho, 1240, & lonicera of iow, shrubby growth. 

Nog. 1247 and 1246, Golden tor willows, aight be tested at Sighland 

Park, Rochester, HN. Y., anc other suitable places, and so may 1240, a 

on figured woods in Texae acnewhere, and No. i251, « Gratacous x 

given to Prof. Sargent. 

Of the other maubers I saven't got te aay omuchy only I am afraid our 

Rockwille garden might be a little bit too warm for things like No. 1#Z6, 
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1226, 1243, 1244 and sessibly 1246. 

Well, trusting a11 these aforenenticned things will reach you in 

good condition, 1 remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(3) Frank 3. Beye tee ibiles OR Ge oa = 

Lanchowfu, Kangu, China 

vane de, 1915, 

Dear Mr. Fairehiids 

Herewith please find my accounts enclosed for the past quarter, 

October - Deo, 21, 1914; alse 3 subvouchers belonging te then. 

As you will netice the total amount is only $646.95. This ie on 

account of the desertion of my Chinese interpreter and the coolie in 

Siku, which heppened on Oct. 25, 19l4, They owed me sume money which 

i bad paid im advance bat I comselled them te return over; cent to me 

and they did not receive any wages for that oart of October they still 

did some work, for I had engaged them by the month and the magistrate 

of Siku upheld =y view in this ease, You will also see that I have had 

to pay quite some money for my pack-~miles and even for welting days. 

Well, ®, ¥. Kansu is a rough Land and it often is even better there to 

own one’s own gack-uniunis, for the hiriag of thea is accompanied by 

wery many difficulties ind@ed, especially if one hasn't got a good 

Chinfese assistant with one. 

Here in Lanchow?fu the postege bllis are quite nigh, which is ex» 

plained by I having to send parcels as registered Letters to insure a 

quick and safe transit. 
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Well, this ie about all. Trusting these secounts will reach you 

safely, I amy 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Frank N. Meyer 

Lanchorfu, Rangu, Grins 

Jamie 2, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Fairchiids 

These last days I have been shioping off, as Regletered letters, 
ae 

15 parcels with seeds, numbered from 5é-46 incl. and all adéressed to 

the American Gonsulete-General, Shanghai. I heave also written Mr, 

Thomas Sawaons to kindly forward these seeds to the Departaent at his 

earliest opportumity and enclosed 15 officiai shivoing tags te him. 

These 15 parcels contain the following mumbers: 2158a to £176a, besides 

several cackages herbarium materials. 

Please find enclosed a set of Inventory notes covering these num 

bers, I wish to make several reucrke as regarde these seeds, Pirstiy 

; ag you see, there are among them these valuable wild peaches and aleonds. 

; I am not far off the mark when I say, tnat to collect these stone-fruite 

has cost ua $8000.00 U. 5. Golds which means that Amygdalue persica, 

A Potanini and A, Tangutica cost $1000.00 each; of course, there are algo 

gome minor things yet, but these three have been ay main afforte for the 

past six months. 

Now shen you receive these valuable wild stone-Pruits, I suggest 

that you have a conference re then with Mesers. Seingie, wagon and Coraetty 

I would not iike te see all of these seeds out into the hands of ome 

party, Then some photos might be taken of some of the different tyness 
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~ 

i aiso took sone, but since my films are on the any te be developed, 

I do not know as yet bow they will turn out. 

The herbariuce material of these three species of Amygdalus is a 

very Valuable exchange material for foreign herbaria and tho thers may 

be a little bit mich I would sot like to see anything thrown away. 

After the good seeds cf these species of Amygdsius heave been 

locked at sufficientiy, I suggest to etratify then in boxes with dan, 

gang, until they can be sown out for good, 

it hae been a problem to get that many seeds of A. tangutica and 

A. potenini, The seeds laying beneath the bashes proved all to be 

expty or bati anc the good ones had been earried-cff by ground-acuirreis 

and other rodents, To obtain now good seeds I at first offered 1 cent 

for each good seed and later on when taey began ta come in, we lorered 

tne orice to & anc to 1 eesh each; several tenes of boys, women and oid 

| men have been cit it. One boy was remerkable good at ity thet we in 

| Lan teai; he know acvoarently so-called "soulrrel-eaches" and time upon 

| tise he brought us a sandful of exesllent seeds, We had basins with 

) water and ail seeds were submerged in it; these that fleated vere 

| caat away, these tiet sunk were being oaid for, After thie asd gone 

well for some time no more seeds came in and then we found out gome 

bad local people began te buy seede from the little boys at very su 

prices, hoping to make much refit on them in selling them to us. We 

didn't like these dealings and the market was upset for good. The 

average Chinaman is a Hebrew, plus 100 per cent added, and all such petty 

little tuings appesi strongly to hin. 

fell and now as to the seads,— 
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Of Ne. 21388, cultivated and escaped peaches, gone aight be saved 

for herbarium curcoses, the others might be tried by somebody who hea the 

land and the money to br'ing them to fruit. I vould hardly suggest to 

| burden any of our Steatlone with then, 

The wild peachve, Nos, 2139a, #l4.s; Zidla; 2l42a and £lé3e are 

| very interesting; they «ight be divided over sany Stations and private 

| gardens, 

ei44a is probably a hybrid and deserves sone extya care, 2145a; 

| 2146a; 2147a ail €14$¢ are all Aeyedelus potenini. No. 21460 is especially 

. aarge and IT as anxious to know whether it will beat 4. daviclane an & 

| stock for all sorts of etone-~fPruite. 

| Hos. £1484 and 21498 are A, tengublea; Frof, Magen will have no 

| doubt guggestions for it. By the way, it may be thet cur Departwent is 

the only inetitate Juet now saving ripe seeds of beth 4, cetanini and 

A. tangution, The herbarium material that I heve seen in Ot, Petersburg 

was not ripened off; A. potanini especiaily, looked quite different 

| there, than 1t looks when seen in ita own alainta., For the wild apri- 
| 

cots, Hor. 21808 and ZlSia, I heave no sveclal suggestion to make, beyong 

| thet they may be tried in the semi~arid North Fost. 

| Prof. Hedrick at Geneve might be - jad to reeelve « few seeds of 

“the wild pluses, Nos. 215%e end 21538. Dr. Sager at Brendon, Ontario, 
| 

. might be interested in the wild walnute, No. 2i54a and so will be 

Prof, Sargent and coseibly others. 

Of Torreya macifera, Nos. 21558 end 215Ga, Yr. Nicks at Weetbury, 

lw I, might wish to try some and also other qurcerymen in the nilld-win- 

tered sections of the U. 5. 

The wild pear, No. £157a, will essecially interes 6 ir, Alfr. Hehder 
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at the Arnold Arboretum and he ought to get some fruits of tiie number, 

215Sa is an interesting species of Malus for Northern regiones 

perhacs Prof, Sergent can tell us the name. 2159a, a Searbos; might do 

well in Portland, Ore., for instance or asar the Great Lakes, 

Of Ribes, No, 2160a, I made already sugyestions under No, 1241, 

Pruinopels chinensis, No. 2i€la might be tried at some experimental 

stations cut Feat, like Nebraske, Utah, COslorado, ete. 

al62a, Diospyros lotus, Of this I would like to see a few dosens 

of trees planted for seed, bearing purposes at San Antonie, for inatance, 

We may obtain s new sort of versimcon out of this species, 

Of Schisandrs chimensie, No. 21888, some might be tried at Yarrow; 

they love shady places. 

Vitis ep. No. 21Gda, also uay be tested at Yarrow, Prof, Sargent 

ought to hve some seeds of 2155aj he may be able to determine it. 

For Kucomia ulmoldes, No. £16Ga, I have no avecial advices to give; 

it might be tried at Brooksvilie ani ac may chamaerops exeelea, Ho, 2107a, 

Hibiseus manihot is, of course, un old acquaintance already, No. 

2168a might oossibly be somewhat different from the s vein I introduced 

from Poking. 

Mr, Horton will prob. exveriment with No, 2163a, Assersgus ep., 

put it cought alao to be tested as an ormanmentel gerden serennial for the 

dryer sections of the 0. 4. So, 2170a, Undeterained, could be tried at 

Yarrow. 

Now 217la, Gateomelis ap. might torive eat Sen Antonio and other 

warm and dry parts. 
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Ploygomum ¢:. No, 21728, is a valuable trailing vine; I suppose 

Yarrow could raise it easily. 

Castanea go. Neg. 2173a and 2174a um ght be tested «t Brookeville | 

and other nlid-wintered sections along the Bulf Coast, 

No. 2175a is Aesewlus chinensis, a very ornsmental shade tree for 

ulld-wintered regions. It possibly wight thrive around Weshington, D. ¢. 

Nos. £17€a and £177a, two species of Quercua, might succeed at 

Yarrow, I presume, 

And Citrus >. No, 2178a is the lust of the lot; the sane suggest~ 

ions aoply te it as I gave wider Ho, i221, 

There is herbarium materiel of Anygdelus persica, of which sood 

seeds sent under No, 21gla. 

Aleo of A, corsica x A. potanina. Good seeds sent under No, 2144s, 

Also of A. poteamini; good seede sent wiler Bo. £148a, 

Also of * 8 n # 4 # Mo. 21462. 

3 Also of A. tangutica; " * " # No. #1488. 

Algo of *® ® # # " @ Ho, 21498. 

) 

| 
j 

Aleo of A. tenguties, collected at Axanshan, 40 lits Seuth of 

Lanchowfu, Kancu, Dea, Gy i914, GOV. GC, Aa. GROO Pt. Os Seg also of 

Corvlus tibetica, Scions sent under No, 1251; also of Undetermined 

(Coryatanes Kanguenais) selons gent under No. 1233. (Please consult 

Prof. Sargent re these last two cackages,) 

Also of Castanea sp. (not G. Moliissiaa) eoll, near Tue wi, Shensi, 

China, Sent. 1, 1¢14, 

Also of Castanea mollissima, from cultiveted trees, collected at 

Ya tae Ko, Shensi, China, Sept. 2, 1914, Alse of Papaver somniferun, 

obtained at Liang shin, Kansu, Oct. 17, 1vl4, (to be given te a specislist,) 
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I wish some herbarium material of these sceciea of Amygdalur would 

be gent to Prof, Sargent, 

4nd this closes the suggestions I head to make re the disyosal of 

these seeds. 

In sonnection with these wild ceaches I wish to state that on 

Dec. 18, 1214, I reseived the following telegram: Frank 4. Meyer, 

Lanchowfhu, Repeated Telegram cuote very important thet abundant her- 

barium material be collected of Tehao yu and Sianfu peaches their iden- 

tity questioned period secure proof Bianfu peaci: really grows wild. 

signed Fairchild; Reinsch. 

Weii, there is only one wor in this telepram that I cannet place 

and that is the wor ceried; hewevar if dows not matter much apparently. 

iigarmise algo thet mr find of the wild seach is considered to be im~ 

portant, but who ie iit that questions the identity of then? That some 

of the Sianfu peaches were raised from wild seeds in gordens is certain, 

but only a short day's journey South of Sianfu one finds slready real wild 

bushes in the mountains and from Tze Wu on to Kagoba at the Tibetan 

frontier there hardiy gassed a day by thet we did not see them, The 

whole Taing ling Range has them and 1 suppose they may go right tazu 

&. 8. Tibet, into the Himalaya's and come out in Afghanistan and Persia, 

just like the Ghoorma persimuon, the Walnut and Buseus sempervirens, 

De. Henry states on p. 49 Notes on Sconomic Botany of China, that wild 

peaches oceur in the glens near Ichang and are called "Mac tao tau." 

In bretachnoiders H. of Europe Bot. Dise. im China, you will find on 

Pe 852, Sd line from above, that Father David found wild seaches in the 

Tsing Leng shan. Capt. #. S111 in the sane book speaks of wild peaches 

on the road to Li tang, Neatern Ssechuan, vide p. 758, 4th line from top, 
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Baron von Mueller, in bis Select Extra Tropical plants says under Prunus 

pergies, that Junverzki mentions wild seaches in Afghanistan and Victor 

Hen is his Kulturepflanger and Heausthiere, in lkrem Ubergong aus Asien 

_ mentions peaches grotiing wild in the Southern Nimalaya's and in the Ghilan 

Province of Persia. 
: 

Felli, I have collected herbarium materiel and I hope te send off 

some of it from Peking. 

I algo tan say this, that the peach undoubtedly sceurs wild over a 

large territory here in Chine and that the larger cultivated strains 

probably have been derived from these wild trees. We never, however, 

have found & @ingle wild glingstone veach. They were ail freestones and 

very pronouncediy go. The Chinese also religiously conalier the wild 

peach a wild shrub and cno it down for flre-wood:; they giso oall it 

"Yeh tao® (wile pene "Wag Tac® (hairy veech) and they never mix it 

Up With cultivated streing. 

| Now it may be that the wild peaches in Fergla and Afghanistan 

| constitute a somewhat different tyne from the ones here in China, for it 

| hag always etruck me that Hectarines were exesedinsiy plentiful in the 

eased of both Russian and Chinese Turkesten, while here in Uhina agein 
———. -——_ 

taey are exceedingly rare and while Central~Agian peaches had a skin 

‘ 
- that separated easily in general and was not very downy, here in China 

the skin is very hard to remove and is uct times so dowmy that one has 

to rub it off before one can bite in it. 

I think I ought to travel some day frou Asia Minoy thru Persia, 

Baluchistan, the Pundjab, Kashuir, Necaul, Bhutan, Upper Agsam and 

Upper Burns inte Yunnan and Ssechuan and I think I wouid find wild 

peaches for the greater part of the way. 
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Well, this ig a lengthy letter again. I trust you can wade thru 

4% and that the caresis mentioned 1n the beginning will reach you gavely. 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Frank HN. Boyer 

Lanchowfa, Kanes, “hing 

Ja, S, 1915 

Deax Mian Cramexs 

Sinee I am here 1 have come into the cosgeseionshic of 8 letters 

from you, dated respectively, June 10, June 15, June 16, June 16, July 20, 

July OO, hag. 4 and Mug 25, Many thanks for the iittle pocket~celendar 

it is just what I want, not bulky and ouite band. 

I algo got the invitation te the plenic dinner you sent mez; yea, if 

distances were sualler, I aight have dropped in not im the fire of course, 

but somewhere in the woods; yes, thut phote of the Barbecue ig fine, but 

one sust know the people really to get them all cut. 

Thank you for depositing that 91.50 from Mr. L. J. Harbien, I did 

not receive ag yet that copy of Mr. U's letter you wrote shout under date 

of June 26, It may come yet, however, for I have apparently not received 

ali of the mail thet was sent up to me. 

Newsletters Nos. 13 and 14, of which you wrote under date of Aug. 

4, 1914, haven't come yet either; they aay be in Felling, however, as sone 

of the more buliy mall has sot been forwarded to me. 

I have perused your interesting information re a seseible transfer 

of tir, Fairchild from our office as given in your letter of Aug. 25. 
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Caonet @ man decline oncs ant forerer for being chosen for a job that 

he does not culte wantT Hr. FPeirchiid, is auch more im his niche in 

being in charge of owr office eesietant-Geeretary. But 

ee —@e OO 

what has become of Dr. Galloway; » aadd about him, did h 

resign? 

Sther items in jour letters I do not need te come back ony 

more go since I heave already so much te write and to discuss, I am now 

returning te Peking and we wild * what we gan make of things there. 

if I only Mad a good and faithful intervreter wie is willing to really 

assist us, then things won't be so bed, 

We iive bere in an atmoschere of missense of course, 2 regards 

, thie terrible war in Burope. When will menkind be ready te inaugurate 

| the United States of the World and do awar with arnles, mavies, various 

currencies, ete. Some conturies to cone 1b will be different and peonle 

then will know how horribly sengeless wo werel 

| Wishing you all, & right prepersou and suceasefi 1815, I remein, 

Very sincerely yours, 

‘ 

(e) Prank N. Sever 

| 

| | | Lanchowfu, Kaugu, “hin 

Jan. 3, Leis 

Dear Mr. Pairchild: 

How that I have sent off the Accounts, the Itinerary Revorte and 

the letter re the 15 parcels with weeds, I feel ecnewnet mere at ease 

again and I will try to write you my plans. Well, I neve thought over 

it long and seriougly, but it is of no use for me to go witn ay assistant 
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only from here down into Ssechuen and ex lere that vast territery there. 

I have never been there and do not know local. conditions and neither sy~ 

self nor Mr, de Leww know enough of the language or customs to make us 

believe We could make a success off of much difficult problems as the 

Woodnut-—oil industry, bamboo-culture and other matters, As such 4 have 

desided now to return by cart to Bianfu and from there again te Sienchi 

or to Taignanfu and then te Peking, I cannot get a suitable san here 

at ail, not even an intelligent servant, ami we will return by curselves, 

I will try to get «7 cid interpreter again in Peking, By. Ting, who knows 

mach about my work, but ahowld he mot be available, I probably will co 

down to Shanghad and Nanking and certainly will get somebody there. If 

nothing interferes I'll get the white-barked persincon from near Hang- 

chow and then I may go up the Bangteekiang to investigate the Food-nut~ 

oii business, Bambcoo-culture and general Pruit-oul tivation. 

I am going to pack up now @11 bagvage ami on dan, 5. I hope to 

start. We have ordered our cart already, Well, I am in receipt of many 

letters from you but I am afraid I cannot ansver thes all from here, 

For the oresent I'l] only announce then. Go here they are: May 26; 

June 2; June 5; Jane 6; June 16; June 173 July 73 duly 165 July 24, 

July 28; July #8; July 291 July 86; July BO) July 313 July Si; Aug. 1; 

ag, 45 Aug. 6; Aug. 6; Sept. 18; Gept. 24; Sept. 26; Sept. 263 Sept. 28; 

Best. 28; Sept. 23; Sept. 20; Oct. 5; Oets &; Get, 18; Gots 22; Oct. 23; 

Oct. 3; Bov. 3; How, 6; and Mov. 9; aleo a warrant for §4000; also 

PLANT IMMIGRANTS, Now. 93; O04; 98; OG; 27; 96 and 89; also Newa Letters 

15, 16 and 17; also Bulletin of the taperlal Inotitute with artiele on 

woodmt-oll by BE. H. *ilaon, 
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I am enclosing herewith 2 sets of duplicate Iaventery Notes, the 

one muabered from 1221-1251 inci; theether from 2198a-2178a inci, I 

have oat on the envelone of thia letter VIA SIBERIA; I wonder whether 

it #11] reach you culcker than the dine that go via Pacific, 

I remain, with kindest regerds, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(s) Prank HN. Beyer 

Lanchowfu, Zanguy China 

Dear Er, Dorsett: 

Six letters from you have reached ue hore, dated Regn. April 29; 

dune 12; July 5; July 213; Aug. 7, and Oct. 26. 

I have taken vote of the fact that our Agent in Seattle was Dr, 

Jens Madsen on Avril 28, 1914, 

The atencoil you wrote about under date of July 8 has not shown up 

ag yet ; I suppose it rerte safely in Peking. I am sorry to hear the 

newsletter of our office has been discontinued. That deprives us 

fellows in the field of quite some inforant.on which we otherwise never 

would hear about; isn't here a way of leaving out strictly >ersonal news 

and substitute for it sewa of progress of work at cur various Sbutions 

and at the office? 

t received the Letter of Authorisation for the Fiscal year Lold- 

1915. I see it is $6000.00 like usualy I had expected some more, if 

mot on thet letter, then certainly in the form of a somewhat substantial 
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promise. The cheek for $4000.00 reached me ¥. B, It first had journeyed 

unregistered from Washington, D. ©, to Peking, and ten went in a similar 

way again from Peking to here, I cannot cash 1t bere, of course, and am 

living for ail of these months on my own soney. 

I see from your letter of dug. 7, 1914, that “r. a. H, Hicks has 

been relieved of his post as a ¥. S, Deapateh Agent at San Francisco 

Caiif., and that Mr, PF, Maskew has been installed instead. My, this is 

Lota of worry for us trevellers to kee these things in wind ail of the 

time, Cannot we simply addrese our shipments in care of the U, 5, 

Despatch Agents at various ports, without having te remember their names wi 

with initials? 

Your letter of Oct. 28, 1914, contains se enclosures a letter from 

the Auditor @@r the State and other Departments re a supcosed unsuthor- 

iged expenditure on ny part. Well, firetiy, somebody somewhere might 

have wade some suggestion to me how to de in this case. iowever, this 

not having been made, please convey the following excuses to the Auditers 

When in Peking in June, 1914, I was without an interpreter and I 

found it absolutely impossible te chbtain one by the ordinary ways of 

inquiring verbaliy and by letters for one, As such I had to try to get 

one by advertisesent and being in se hurry to go away to Keusu and there- 

fore not having time to obtain a written vermission fromay Chief in 

Washington, D. “., 1 was comocelled to place an advertisenent in a local 

Peking paper without such a written authority. 

In ense I would not have dane so it would have embarrassed my work 

seriously and I therefore resoectiully suggest that this excenditure 

ef one Yuam dollar for this advertisement was, under the given cir~ 

Cuustances, a lewful one. 
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Should, however, the Authorities, in charge consider this ex en | 

diture es not warracted, then I az willine in the interests of a speedy 

settlenent of my accounts, to relingmieh taie azcunt of U. 8, Gold $0,504," 

fould you Kindly infora Ur. Bisset that I received his interesting 

letter of dune 11, 1214, and that I thank him for it. I wonder if tie 

Botanical Wise ion at Rock Oreek Park bas been ecteblished already and who 

i# in @harge of 14? If gach « garden sxowld hawe been started it will 

no doubt afford wang opportunities for aome of our nowly introduced planta. 

Fe have not been corresnonding much of late but ouch things cennot 

be helped, You have been in fax-away Bravil aad IT have been roughing it 

here in B. ¥. Shing, I wonder whether you had as seny diffiewliles in 

obtaining pask mules and sulteble people as I have had bere, By, it is 

sometoing fieree. And we are not thru with it yet. 

Well, six aonthe from now I aq be in Mashington again and we wil 

gee how things move there. | 

With kindest regerds, + aa, 

Yours sincerely, 

(e) Prank ¥, Heyer 3 

Lanchowfu, angus Caine 

Jan. &, 1915 

Dear My. Pailrehiids: 

Herewith piease find enclosed wy itinerary reoort Por the vast 

quarter, Oct. 1~ Dee, #1, lvi4d. I hope pou say find time just te glance 

it thea. You will notice thet I have psent wich tine on drying the 

herbariusa material; the cotting of cack-mules has alse esten up many a 
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hour; with a really competent and interpreter this tusiness ought not 

to have been ag wearisome as it hae been, 

Toen I bave had this serious case of being deserted by mgr men, 

for no other reason ag they being afraid. I an not over tiie affair yet, 

for it hae upset all of wy plans. We went thru a few extrenely uncleasant 

days there in Siku and 1 hate to think of 1t again. 

IT have out in a claim for 6000 Taels damages from this deserted 

interpreter, with our dueriean Kinister in Pexing, and we will see what 

we can get cut of this. Ewen if no money comes forward, it will teach 

him a legson, how te behave a next tine, 

The gaide I obtained in Silm also turned cut te be a rageal, who 

"did us in the eye" wits hbting sales and to save ourselves fron firther 

scandals, I had to discharge him, whem we once got our paekmules in cur 

bands. 

Here in Lanchow=u we hed new troubles wlth am inberoreter wo would 

heve entered «7 service on Dee, 28. i had eneoged him for 45 dell, o, 
- ek ae 

month to commence with and, when be ghowld prove te be satisfactory, I 

would raige him accordingly. 1 aleo bal given Bim guy routes of travel & : 

tis, over Cheterten and Ghobsen te fining and then back over Lanchow!'u 

to Henchungfu and down to the Tang te Kiang; he had eereed te thls on 

Bat. Dec, 19 and would need a week to settle hie business here, alac he 

would commence on Mond. Dec, #8, I had arranged with all wr work te 

leave on Jan. 1 or Jan, 2, 1918 and when he caee on “onday morning I 

wag glad I hed a usa again, bat he wanted an interview and informed me 

thet the money was not enough; thet he wanted an ow horse, an own ser~ 

vent, etc,., he told several lies besides and, ef course, I didn'+ want 

him on his conditions, I heave sinmee heard hie charscter is net without 
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Phésish and the foreigners here say that he has made serious difficulties 

to several travellers when they once were in lie hands. 

Ae such I have now decided to return to Pering, store gome of uy 

bulky bagenge there end gitner obtein an intercreter there or somewhere 

on the fang tae, 

Our work here in Lenchowfu as such kas sot progressed ag much age I 

would like to have seen it, We have to do ali of the work ourselves, ac 

buying supplies, cocking, cleaning and heating oux rooms, ete. And 

conditions are so primitive here in Lauchot: as to be almost unbearable; 

hot water is uct for sale, there are no decent eatinghouses; heating 

of rooma ia done by oven charcoal fires, with bad head-aches aa results! 

And Tellow River water is carried about im wooden buckets from the river 

to the otises and + horrible to gay - in these very same buckets a1] the 

waste water is being carfied again to the river end thrown cut wherever 

the coolles gee fit te do it, Uy asaletant and I both have been wowell 

weveral times, we white cannot and we will not get aceustoned to such 

miserable ways of living! 

Bell, thie ia ablout all for the oresent. I az eles at work on 

gome more Letters to you. 

Zith kindest regards, also to all in the offiee, I remain, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(a) Frenk 3, Meyer 
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Poking, Ghina, Feb. 26, 1915. 

Dear Ur, Feirohild: 

Yesterday I delivered to the Anerican Lacation here two 

parcels, morked Botanical Specimens I and If; teday I am sending seein 

10 packages marked Seeds and bearing the mumbers from 1 te 10 incl. 

The 2 parcels mentioned first contain ecions of the follow 

ing numbers: 1952, 1055, 1954 and 1255, while the 10 parcels seeds have 

ag contents only chestmitsa %o, 2179a; they have no labels inside, how 

over, 

| Please find enclosed a set of inventory motes, describing 

the above mentioned muubers, like usunlly, I would like te mke a few 

remarks re these shipments: 

No, 1252, Risyolus sabive, is » valusble variety of jujube, 

being considered to be the second in importance here in northern China, 

the Ta yuan teao,from Pal helang chen, coming (iret. I eugzost to send 

Chice part of this meterial ad also some to privebe experimenters in 

yuie ver. ponds is on iateresting weeping 

lm, well fit to thrive in the drier parts of the United States. Foto 

So, S971 gives some concention of its appearanme in the Dotenical Gurden 

where I saw it over & year ogo. 

| Mos, 1254 and 1255 are striking vorieties of these beautiful 

flowering plums from North China (Prams triloba), I hope thet our 

atyerts Will be able to mke them thrive by crafting them on Davidiena 

1 end S968 show No. 1254 as seen in Peking last 

April, 
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‘Chinese chestimt; I suppose these con be whilized st411 te goed advantage. 

Well, thie 4 sbout oll about these shipments, Mow a small 

other mtter: Mr. Om, J. Geneon, Clerk to the American Legation here, 

atked me yoeterday whether IT could not perhens give him some seeds of 

beth vecetablea and flewere which could be planted in the Legation grounda, 

I om pow putting we thie cropoes] te you end we oll would be 

happy if you could kindly send Mr, Geonon o amall supply ef some good 

things that won't mind «a bit of dreuth at times, like we experience 

here so aten, 

Strange to say, I have boen mow im Peking for & weeks and it 

seems ag if it is only a day. Beth my assistant aid I have been fear 

fully tired the firet fwo weeks, the change from a rough Life to a life 

of sedentary babite, withhosts of visitors calling on ome was toe sudden; 

and then all this herrible war news! so mich of it was new to ua that I 

| waen't abla to sleep for several nights; then the excited comlition here 

in Peking from the 10th until the 16th, when everybody held himself ready 

_ for & revolution or worse possibly, especially sinse the Japanese Lega 

tion put itself into « condition as if somthing very serious might hap- 

pen, 

Bell, these exciting things are now passing away somewhat, al- 

the a dark cloud hengs over oll bummity! 

| Tt heve put in « claim for 5000 Teels dammges against the 

r Chinese intereretex whe deserted me in Siku, Keneny the Lecation, how- 

ever holds out little hope that we will be able to got something out of 

it. This man now is « fugitive and avpsrently hides himself somewhere, 
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My, Mang, my old interoreter, is azain in our services he has 

been 111 for mony menthe and around him else honge a sad story; nomely, 

money thet I had advenced Him to bay Davidiena stones and chestmutes fer, 

he hae used to defray personal expenses in connection with his illness. 

-wind 80 life goes! 

I oa now workine on describing several hundreds of fotograghs 

ky then I heve to ship off collected seeday then 411 the collected 

herbavium moterial has to be labelled and described; then correspondence 

answered; then white-burked persimmon moterial collected; then information 

obteimed ebout Yoodrut oi] problema, Bamboo culture, ote., etc. 

I een never finish this all, ond will hove te de many things 

still somewhere in Amoriea. 

Pieces have acpeared about me in the Chinese poper@ and many 

poopie have written me again aging fer informtion, ete. With the 

troubled conditions «11 over the giobe, there are also many people here 

in Peking who do not mow what to do with all the time they have on hand. 

maine nuigance to « mm like myself, as 

they drop in with all sorts of trifle thines. Well, 411 will pass agein. 

| ==If only we are not at the threshold of anether dark ages, -~The sun of 

: 

: 

humen orogress certainly has set for 2 while, «-%hen will she rise again 

end how will the earth look then? I remain, wr. Pairchild 

With kindest greetings also to «11 who mow 

Very sincerely yours, 

. Peay a, wine 

zation, Peking, China, 
fo Ame

rican Le 
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Pexing, Shing, Mar, 1, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

Herewita I = sending you via Diplomatic Pouch of our Legae 

tion here, 2 percels, labelled Seeds and bearing the mumbers 11 end 12 

resp, These two percels contein large “94 teaoa"® and I wish you would 

kindly send a quantity to lr, J, %, Zelleoge, ef the Battle Creek Sani~ 

taviua, Michigan, whe _ written me = letter asking for more information 

re these excellent dainties, Please send Yr. Kellogg alee my bulletin on 

Sericulturel Bxplorations in the Fruit ond “at Orchards of China, in which 

he Gon find further infermetion se recards ju jabes 

Herewith please find enolesed ay personal check for $6.00 ehich 

you paid yersonally, 1+ being the prowius on my bond. Many thankal 

i am also enclosing duplicate inventery notes for the muabers 

1252, 1253, 1254 

Inventory note %o, 1254 the neme Prunus triviora in 

was a "slip ef the pen’ oa ay part. 

Thon I om enclosing a hond-bi1l abowt the soy bean, ae being 

Giatributed in Poriw. Mt only thet it is ef interest ae receards a very 

useful vegetable, out it also shows how the French are trying to mke the 

public acquainted with a newly introduced food product. I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

@/o American Legation, Peking, China. 
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Poking, China. March 6, 1915 

Dear Ur, FPairahilda: 

Herewith I om sending you via Moplematic Pouch of our Legae 

tion here, 4 parcels benring the mumbers lt, 14, 16 and 2180a. Yester- 

day I delivered one package containing 104 Sx? films, numbered resp. 

*86~F100, incl, and 19101-13180 incl. ‘Then I despatched yesterday also 

to the China vorwarding & Exprega Co, here, 5 cases with Davidiena peach 

stones and Mospyros lotus seeds, te be sent te lyr, 7. Maskew, U, &. 

Despatch Agent, San FPranciece, Cal, 

Please find enclosed Inventory Notes covering part of these 

shipments, os, 2180a-2183a, 

As regards the seeds I wigh to make the following remar’ ee: NO, 

2190a, 8 peculiar looking bitter orange; the seeds got frozen en route 

and maybe but few will gervinate; thie sane alse applies to No, 218la, a 

very large variety of tangerine, I personally consider it worth while 

however to sow out these geeds, for these two citrus my both be hardier 

then the streing we heve now in cultivation in America, 

We. 2182, my eas ae Of this I have net to say 

_—"s ; I obteined this lot of c, a, 700 lbs, after severcl hard balks 

with my interpreter, who had neglected to collect these seads when the 

time was there and as I head contracted with him. ‘ow they are dearer 

than in the season and I heave to pay 4150.00 (Mex.) for these 500 eat- 

ties, I also was informed thet several other parties are buying up these 

seeds, my interpreter says the Japanese are doing it; these people slse 

eek been buying up the ontire walnuteand chestnut-crops of North China 

and paid large sums of money, in advance, ‘This is something new up here? 
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Could it be in connection with this world war? 

No, 2183a, Disoyros lotus (70 nounds in a sack), also an old 

aequaintance of ud, I sugzest to distribute them sevecially over suit- 

able sections in the S, ¥, San Antonio, f. 4., ought to hove an orchard 

planted for seed~bearing pursoses so ag to have plenty of steck on hand 

when later on the persimnonedrying industry ie going te be established. 

Would you kindly advise Yr, “askew weet te 46 with these five 

Gases of seeds when they errive!! 

In the parcels mentioned before there are dome Pathological 

specimens, which my go to parties hieimatl tn them, They are samoles 

of bark and branches of Fooulus simoni 

Collected around lume fang ghen, Kaneu, Jon. 14, 1915, at elevations of 

about 6500 ft. a 8. (Hot far from Fin idang fu, Keneu). Vhie bark disease 

seems to be endemic on the wild Fooulugs treguig, which occurs all over 

the mountains and most ef which trees bear ceculicr cankere, ‘Then seen 

oi, which is mach plented slong the reads, it seens to 

inflict much more sericuc wounds then on the first mentioned tree. I 

leo noticed that it attacks Powulus 4] ba 99a, bul only rarely 

and the wounds a0% very serious, “Aliews and elms (Ylews pumils 

pered to those on Populus simonii, 

Aa regards the package of flims, I have not to say much; there 

are some very fine ones among them and eis6 s6me bad ones. ‘The prints are 

also ready, but for safety's snke in these troublesome times I will send 

them by the next pouch, 
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Trusting that all these things will reach you safely, I remain 

Yery sincerely yours, 

C/o American Legation, Peking, China. 

Peking, China, Mar, 15, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Pailrehiid: 

These last days I have delivered to our Legation here, for 

trangmiasion vic Diplomatic Touch, 1 package with fetos; one parcel with 

Botanical Specimens, numbered 16 and 3 parcels isbelled Seeds, numbered 

17, 16 and 19, ‘The fotes bear the mumbera X86-¥100 and 15101-13189, 

inel.; altogether 104 pieces, a:ze S87 inches, 

The seeds ore mumbered from 2194e-2001la, incl. Please find 

enclosed a set of inventory notes covering these mambers, The Botanical 

specimens are really Patholosival samples, but for transmission thru mails 

the first term is preferable. 

Awone these 5x7 fotes you'll find a few very interesting ones, 

like those of wild peaches and wild almonds; many jujubes, too, are strike 

ing, esp. that of the "tu lu teas," 15119. And whet de you think about 

stacis chinentis trunk, 16 feet in circumference, Ho, 13155, The 

ros of the bamboo cable, Nos, 13172-13174, incl. bring ome te faraway 

regions, don't they? ‘The fote of a field with diseased tobacce, 1.13185, 

may be brought to the attention ef Dr. Erwin FP. Smith and other bacterio- 

logical patholocists. 

Amon: the seeds you'll find hull-less berley, huskless oats, 

maize, broadbeans, soybeans, peas and Kaoliangs, elso a small bag of © 
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engis seeds, We, 2196a. All these things will go, no 

doubt to various speclaliste interested in them, The Faoliengs, Nos. 

£21998 and 220la are something special and being still intact, they con- 

vey streightawsy on idea how they lock, 

Ag th Patholocidsal Material, there are pockages of Canker 1 

Peculiar golle on Cerasus sp. (1 pkg.) 

Crowne gal) on Populus simonii (1 package) 

(1 package) 

Patholociste interested in thes ere welcome to this material. 

Wilt disease on Nicotiana tabacum 

Then I am sending ag a secarate package 16 filma and 16 prints 

size 9 x 12 om, bearing the mumbers AB5<A100 incl, Several of them relate 

to mterials recently sent. Could this bark funeus on Pooulus 

be this same chestrut bark disease, Zadothi: 

Trusting you'll receive everything in good condition, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRANK N. MeYER 

o/o American Legation, Peking, China. 

Peking, China, March 22, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Palrohild: 

m March Sth, 1915, I delivered to the Office of the China 

Forwardine and Express Comp 

aressed to wr. Frederick Maskew, U. 3. Despatch Agent, Room Ho, 11, Perry 

Bldg., Sen Francisco, Gal., U.S.A, ‘Today I received threee billie ef lad 

any in this city, 5 cases with seeda, all ad- 

ing, and I am sending herewith one to Mr. Meskew, one to you, while I'11 
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retain the third one. I also have written Mr. Maskew that you will 

direct him as to how to dispose of these 5 cases with seeds, 

This morning I am delivering to the American Legation here 

5 parcels with seeds, wunibered 26-24 incl, The Inventory notes relating 

to the contents are not ready, ‘ut within a couple of devs I hope to 

have finished them, | 
Please find enclosed seme duslicate inventery notes, mum- 

vered 2190a-2201a incl. the mteriol itself probably has reached you al- 

ready som: time obit. 

Before this week has expired I hope to be in the region of 

the white barked persimmons, I eennot finish just now 211 of the fotes 

and herbarium specimens; some other day I'11 have ® do this. 

Bith kindest regerds, eleo to everybody in the Office, 

Tt remain 

Yery sincerely yours, 

VRAME 8, MeYER 

e/o American Legation, Peking, Chins, 

Peking, China, March 23, 18%5 

Dear lr, Pairehild: , 

| In wy letter of yesterday I promised te send these Inventory 

ae notes goon which describe the contents of percela 20, 21, 22, 23 and 4. 

| | Well, here they are and I am sending you herewith by separate package 

@ set comprising the mumbers 2202a-2296a, incl., aleo nos, 120b, 122b 

- and 12eb, 
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In these 5 parcels there are el96 various samples and speci- 

mons, end I herewith will deseribe them roughly. 

I package of twigs of Gz a wollisgima, infested by 

e, Ya tee ko, Shenei, China, Sept. 2, 1914. This to 

be given to various svecialists, | 

| | 1 peculiar fungus found on oak tress, Chi shan, Kansu, China, 

Oct. 1, 1914. or Dr. Murrill, of the 4. Y7 Bot, Garden. 

i abnormal ear of mize, infested with Ustilage muydes 

Kwei heien, Shensi, China, Sept. 10, 1914. --fer « specialist. 

2 vege of dried jujube-fruits, samples 120b and 121b. Jeme 

of these to be tasted and distributed to growers, while a quantity of 

e90h my be put inte bottlea for our collection, 

The sample of gallnute, “. 12Sb, hes some exira good speci- 

mens emong the ieot. They may be dlatributed to epecialists end some 

kept fer our own collection, 

Among the botanical specimens, there are: 

i bag of cones of Pinas armmdl, near Kagoba, Keneu, Chins, Oct,30,1914, 

a." * * * Picea excelea’ "tian dja pa, " ® #  6-14,1914 

2 * * ‘ @ # gbovatsa’ * Kulentze “ll e YWov. 25,1914, 

i 38 " La f if GD. 8 # " 8 # # a 

aa ee lUmehUmU « Yagoba . " Qet,20,1914, 

Of all these cones I wich Prof, Sargent would be supplied with 

a quantity of each kind, 

{POR potas, Peking, China, Mareh ra 1915, 

1 | # # geads a % kekid, Sienfu, Shenei, * Jan, 25, 1915, 

a stones of Prams ermeniaca, cult. Lanchowfu, Kameu * Dee. 12, 1914, 

with cones of Cupressus funebris; near Coukun,Kansu,Oct.16,1914, 
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sivas sosnesxr Toacehow,Keneu, “ * 25, 1914 

.tiva,cult.; Shensi Prov, dug.& Sept.1914, 

~~ eM 

Py 

chine Sout. 26, 1914, 

ensis; mar fing 1lo,tansu, Ching 
Ost. 7, 1914, 

? Chi dan, near Cheng usien, Konsu, 
Oct.l, 1914. 

a3 3p 7 Yum yo teun,Kaneu Sent. 8, 1914 

(bn, mec Pong kwang chem, Shensi, 
China, Sect. 3, 1924, 

1 * * undeterained fruite used an . condiment with boiled meats, 
Sianfa, Shemei, China, Sag. 22, 1914. 

These gumsles may all go inte the betanionl collections of our 

rex to the Offise of 

Forage Crop Investigations. 

1 package with mixed species of Zosses; from Nuo a ga 
‘mh, 

1” SR aeane Bae ee an, OE, Hee. * 1914, 
| * Henatica; near Pao aji, Kans, * 
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These three packages I would like to eee being turned over to 

ure, B, L. Britten, of the ©. TY. Botanics] Carden. 

2 immeps ef cum, @taded from trumke of Anpedal 

Tehu taal tee, Kemeu, China, Oct. 29, 1914, for o specialist! 

1 little tin box with shells, collected on rocky mountain 

slopes, near Siku, Keusu, Thins, November, 1914, for a specialict in 

the Smithsonion Inestitution. 

- ee eM S vith cinch-buca on Ume op. 

ALL these packages might be handed over to the Sareagu of Extomelogy. 

Ana nor I wish to mie a few miccestions re the sceds, mubers 

i  *B202e to 2296Ga, I realize of course that out of ouch a large lot several 

will fail, and I alse know that several ought to he tested in botanical 

| gorden@ rather than in eur Meld atetions, The very greater m jority 

gf these seods will thrive better in 2 dry climte than in bumld, warm 

regions. 
i US gp might @o to Chien; fote 12159 shows 

how 4¢ looks in ite surroundings. 

et ; , Mo, 2206a, Berberis diaphema 7? will thrive well in the 5. ¥, 

a é 3 San Antonio ought to try it for instance, 
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Hos, 2217 a & 2218a, Yibursws Bensuense ? have fruits that 

may prove to be of value, being able to suscly very dour juices, tit 

gan be employed like vinegar and lemon juice. 

fmone the roges, Tos, 22¢a, «Dba, -254, -27a and -93a, there 

may be some aspecied well verth while experimenting with, especially 

This possibly might be « new snecies, 

ory 748 sesthocenthag, This plant I would ree 

commend to be propacated in qiantities and placed ab the diapeeal of in- 

telligest beepeekers in 30, California, in Colorado, Utah, Texas, ote. 

mach on which a gall insect 

mekes ite home. ‘To be planted in «a large olomtation somewhere in the 

Seuth, so thet later on we my turn the insect leoss on it that produ- 

sem these peculicr twellings., | 

This tree algo may be experimented 

with by soue Southern acsteur, 20 a3 later on to mike « modest fortune in 

#ellines the wulpy seed-netioles for Chinese business-men in our verlous. 

eities, 

Ue, 2244e. Zvogig yuteecurpa; « beautiful and promising shade 

_txee for Southern parks., It may stand the climate of Sashington, D. G., 

bat not all plents chowld be ricked. Yote 12166 shows this tree, 

Rehder, @f the Arnold Arboretum, is ouch interested 

in the various species of Pyrus, Nes, 2249-22528, and shouldn't we know 

te : what to do with them, he might wish to have this lot. Prof, Sergent may 

like to experiment with Nos. 2261 ani 2262, Grataegus sp. ‘they are both 

«Very ornamental, but I om efraid they will not be hardy in Bostomy « climate 

like in So, Zsgland will suit them better, | 
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A paper Specialist micht possibly be interested in He. 2268s 

On avicenies, ith dsrvkvielet stews, 

Gould Bo. 29698, Grotelarte ep.really have any virtue as a 

remedy for kidney troubles? 

?here is en Alpine moecialists in Boulder, Colorad, wao wortes with 

Gimiler plants, ‘Sewe dey somebody will ctart a rockery “here dry 

 #ipines will be shown; they require e special climte to mucesed to 

theiz Dullest, 

wos. at Ge, Eee 40 Bes 2 83 Les ee oe 

(vented with extra care, They may succeed mear Mandan even, 

No, 22768 may be a new Lily. I will succeed at the Yarrow 

;» Now. 2277a, 75a and 782 may be treated 

like Mo, 227la and se my be Nos, 2200a -Gla, These all will be diffi- 

cult plants to place. 

| eeolants, Nos. 2a04a dn -85a, ore of interest to track 

| farmers; the first mamber really 1s 2 swoerior aert. 

Wo, 22898 ia a curiosity; it wicht be crown at Yarrow, for 

dmstance, for determinstion purposes * 

m & very shortecrovine grass, posel bly 

valueble for lowns and 2018 ccurses, 

This wonderfally hardy 

perennial stands even « good deal ef cart and mule traffie over ite tufte 

paths in cardems and pathe in cold, sent-~arid 

Monden, cox instance. 

& few plonts micht be raised to 
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Amony these seeds a are alao two packages of seade left 

over from former shipments, “os. 2160 and 2180 a 3 

And this is all for the present. ‘Trusting all ef this 

aforementioned metericl will resch you in good condition, I renain 

Very sincerely yours, 

Peking, Chima, March 360, 1935 

Dear Mr, Palrchild: | 

This day I received «a Memorendaa fer Geoloyees, B. P. 1., 

Signed by Ur. Jones, Chief Clerit and containing a card, askin: whether 

I am engaged in any outside employment. This momo is dated duly 23, 

1914 snd went to various places im China before it reached me today. 

I herewith am enclosing the aforementioned card, and I 

wish you would kindly send it to the prover Office, with my explanation 

of delay (if necessary) 

Very Sincersly yours, 

c/o American Lesation, Peking, China 
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‘ekine, Chine, April 1, 1915. 

Dear tr. Foirchild: 

As I wrote you in a personal letter o few days ago, we are 

living here in Chines just now in « state of suspension and anxiety. 

Theat will Japan do if Chins dees not erant her 21 demande? Public 

epinion expects China to refuse thon en bloc, tut te grant the majom 

ity. If se, dapen will probably » 

ever, China erent 211 the demands, then « revelution is bDeliny expected. 

end. Chine an ultimetum. Goes, hor~ 

All sorts of rusors are sround the town. 

This moraine I called on our “inister here ond on other mombers 

of the Lecation and they sd@vise me mot to venture into the interior just 

now, unless it ahould be an absolute mecessity, Yell, it is of course 

mot an absolute necessity, altho the white~barked persimmon hes te be 

gotten, I wa advised te walt at least from 5 to 8 days, then things will 

erebsbly be settled, either for better or for worse, 

I sincerely regret thet things ore so waeettled Pere, On some 

of ud all of these worries of war and of ramra of war produce a bad 

6°fect, My om nerves are not whei they oucht te be and I heave not been 

able to slees for 4 nichts now, 

| I'll soon gend you my aceeunts and the Itinerary report; these 

are always yery wearleome pleces of work to be gone thray altho they are 

a necessity, of course. 

With kindest rezarde, oleo to All in the Office, I romin 

Very sincerely yoara, 

PRARK ©, BUYER 
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Peking, China, Apghl 2, 1916. 

Dear Br. Fairchild: 

Pleaserfind ene lesed oy accounts for the post cuarter, Jan, 

Feb, and March, 1915, tegether with a bundle of bills belonging to 

them, 

AS you will motice, the total sscunt expended is 941,54 bar) 

Silver dollers, which will mace it, ot the present very peculiar rote 

of exchenge, only c. a, 390, U.5,G014 follows. 

Tt seems to - thet ever since the war was declared the ex 

thomge hes exnde the most peculiar lease and falle, It way be, therefore 

that I, imetead of heving a deficit, my hove a wurpluse. Accordingly, 

{etn my tetel expemiitures up to April 1, 1915 may be something like 

$4070.00 U.5.G014 and I would have nearly $9000 Gold te carry me thra and 

bring me beek to Awerica, If I ficure on 700600 Silver as oxpenii tures 

for the time I still will be here im China, which isc. a. $300,00 Geld 

and I eutimate my 3. 3. ticket at c. a, $460.00 0. 5. Geld, this wenld 

then be sltozether ¢750.00. 

Wy ealary ond oubelstence will be 990.00 Gold; altogether | 

also on estimated excenditure of 71680.00 U.5.feld, bebre I heve landed 

‘on Ascricen e041, Then my trip to Washington, D, 6. will be $80 or $90 

tut amyray there will im all probability be a surplus of 200 or more gold 

dollars. 

Ae recerde the accounts themselves, I heven't cot te say wach, 

Expenditures other than for travel heve been emall, The foto bills and 

the Amygdalus seeds are among thé big item, ‘Trusting 211 these matters 

will reach you in good condition, I remin Very sincerely yours, 

5 | PRAUK H, MEYER 
 @fo Anerican Consulste General, Shar 
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Peking, China, April a, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Pairehild: 

Herewith please find enclesed mr itinerary resort for 

the period of Jan., Feb. ami March, 1915. 

You will be able to see in it some rough travel and hard~ 

ships and alse the sedentary life with ite correspondence and visits 

paid and received. Especially of the last one gets too much at times. 

On the while I econnot be ouite contented with the results of 

these three months.. The return from Lenchow?u to Peking brought in but 

little, for the country at lurge is bad and it was severally cold be- 

sides, and then, worst ef all, no Chinese interoruter with me. 

The time I have spent here in Pekine also micht heve been 

more productive. Firstly this is te ascribe to the feet that my old 

interpreter had not bought and shipped off various aceds and plants 

ag I had directed him te do, but instead hes been using the 300.00 

dellare I had deposited with Mim, before my departure in June, 1914, 

for hie ewn pervsenc] expenses, “his has prevented us from getting a 

large quantity of chestwuts and sciens or plants ef some jujubos, 

peaches, and other things. Sscendly, the change of life fron roughing 

it for se Long does not allow « mm to fail right inte civilized life 

with ite sedentary modes of living and one cannot work toe long on 

administrative matters and if one tries, one gets unvell. I feel 

better after a walk of 4) wiles in one day then after two days of 

writing, 

The wory disturbed political atmosphere aleo affeets usa sll 

decidedly and tends to abstract one from one's works, 
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Well, this is abowt all. Ome hos to take life as it comes, 

and after all,-it could be werse} I remain 

Vary sincerely yours, 

e/o American Consulete-General, Shonghed, China 

é 

Poking, China, aril Bs 1914, 

war Br, Foirehtld: 

| 
| 

Today a Miplematie Pouch is leaving, and I am using this 

epoertuniiy of sending you tee emed i pockmces with flimsy the one 

conteins 152 pleces, mabered 12101-1eci2, size Gul? em. The other 

ES CU 

holds 42 pieces, size 4x5 inches and mamberetl 12223-12280. The prints 

are net realy yet for I am writing their lecenda; within « few days, 

however, they will aleo be despatched, 

AL the moment it is politically quiet bewe, that is for so 

fsr a¢ we know, but as no nevtpapers heve appeared since Frid., Apr. 

24, smd as the next peper will com: out Tuesd, dor. Gth, this all on 

account of the Saeter bolidets, we really know nothing Just now, 

We hove had a fer warm dave lest week and as a result the 

Davidiann pesches heve burst out inte bloom; they look rether pretty, 

tut mt anything really imoosing; unfortumstely teday o cold dust 

storm from the Yorth is blowing and I think thet these hasty children 

@f Spring will py the penslty of Life for their early appcarance, 

I om losing with Kindest recaris, alse to all in the Office, 

aud let us hope that solitical conditions soen my improve here, 

I remain Very sincerely yours, 
S 
S 

Are me , 7 be of oe OE ont 

4. : ney te to Pe 
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Pexing, Chima, aApril.10, 1915. 

Gr. David Wairchild 

Wathineton, OC, USA, 

Dear Mr, Pairehiid: | 

Mexewith I am sending you two emall packages with fotea, The 

ones holds 132 oleces, sise 9x12 om., mecbered 12101-12282,incel, The 

other contains 48 fotos, size 4n5 inches, musbered 12233-12280, incl. 

There are some interestines ones smone these photecraphe, fer 

instance He. 12236, Persimaons hongine te dry on top of house; 12240, 

bronch with froite ef wild _— io245, near view of trunk of a very 

large wild Sadie the largest I heve everseemy 12249, fraite of Bovenia 

d@uleis- heave you ever exten these things? No. 12257 shows a erofting 

curlosity; where did the Chinese ever learn such things? 12269~- would 

jmericsn foseers like to grow potatess under such comlitions’ Mo, 1°%271, 

@ large fruit of eceplant, with 2 hents ezes slong side, is cite 

realletic, don't you think so? 12276, a peculisx Chinese beehive, do- 

serves to be qublished in a beekeepers! journal; ond also So. 15194. 

Amon: the amallexy fotes, “oc, 12201 amd 12102, Kaoliang 

matting, wicht be directed to Mr, Carleton 3, Bpll's attention, The 

ikea, and Bia lotug. Tentt O. 12323 th. Cur Saal dar quae * it. Aifr, Hehder 

of the Arnold Arboretum might be supplied with a copy of fo. 12129, — 

», The chapel of the A, 6, Miedon at Mai helen, KFonsu, with ite 

palms, is peaceful, isn't 4¢7 (12132) Potes 12137 ond 12128, wild 

IZ mountoin scenery, will wke fine lontern slides. Moe. 12160 shows that 
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nensis my reach on congenial s0i1. het an amount 

of Immen perseverance these pictures convey of Agriculture +t 

Suities, “os, 12187, -8, 9) ani ~-91. Ami what do you think sbout 12192 

and 12193, they will leck very detevdine on the screen. Among the in- 

eitents of travel you will find « few origina) ones, especially the ones 

iliustrotines our party cros¢ing the Yellow River. 

In case it is n't too amch work for our Office, then I would 

like to see Prof, Sarcent obtain @uplicetes of such pictures as pertain 

to dendrolesy at large. 

This letter and these fotes may not resch you until in early 

June, for the Molemtic couch will not 1 we watil early May, ag it 

is being sent by Avericen vessels only nowadays, for safety's ake! The 

political sky is clearing w ageinmend mybe thet ofter a few days T'11 

leave, IJ am now pockine up wy nomwented newey henemare and will 

‘ghip this in advance to Yeshington, 0. 6. vic Sen Prencisee, for Ureet 

, from here to Mew York seems cuite risky at the present. 

| With kindest regards, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

e/o t. 3, Plant Introduction Garden, Chice, California 
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Peking, China. April 12, 1915. 

Bear Mr. Fairchild: 

Herewlth I'11 try to answer the more important items in 

the various letters I hove received from you during these last montha, 

Letter of May 26, 1914, Thie mestion of puitines shipments 

of live plent mterial in the cool room ef Trans-Pacifie steamers. 

Well, I have written to fr, Thoms Sawuone, our Coneul-Gencrel at Shang- 

hal, about this question and I received two letters from him d=ted resp. 

Jan. 18 and Fon. 25, 1915, in which I ae advised that « lot of 3) par 

ee1a with Live betenicsl specimens hag been put inte a separate mail 

beg and this hes been put in the cool room of the 5, 3, Memchuria, This 

material most heve reached you several weaks ago end IT am anxieus te 

know in vhot condition at Was upon opening. 

ag vogearia woking arrangements with gureers of Trans-Pacific 

boats from here, to teke core of plant mteriel, this scams to bo an 

impossibility. I hove spoken with verious people here of the Legation 

o- well se with others, and the min difficulty is that the steamers 

which cell at Mentein are only shert-distance vessels end they trans- 

fer sll of their freight and mall to lorger vessels in Shanghal, Zobe 

amd Yokohama. One therefore would have to confer with several porties 

te see that the moterial wae being teken @dtte of prov rly. 

| Letter of Jume 2, 1914, re Ur. Carr apolocizing for the 

misteke made with a package of tree material, Mos, 1031 ond 1032, 

All right! 

Letter of June 5, 1914, with cony enclosed of ir. Beagles! 

letter of May 15, 1914 te Mr. Peter Misset, re plont mterial re- 

ceived from me, I see from these liste that scions of yoars ond of 
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peaches were nearly always received in very poor condition, just like 

it happened in the years gone by. 

Letter of June 6, 1914; Re a hardy suger eane. Vell, of 

eourse there is no reel harty eugar cane, but the worieties which are 

cultivated around Chenechow end Kaifeng im flonem ceorteinly regaire 

less heat te ripen off then the kind which comes from Canton, Baron 

von Mueller states, in his rem troable book "Select Extre Tropical Plants,* 

that sugar cane is cultivated in Ching only wo te 30° North lat. -vell 

I found that they grow it between 34’ond 36 8. let, even, oven the it- 

is a poor variety for real suger production, 

Latter of Jume 16, 1914. I am very pleased to hea thet an 

exhibition has been hid of some of the things thet I had sent in, T 

be 2 foto has been taken, so that I my see what £t looked like when 

I come back, 

 Yos, "4 teno* io a fine product, end ome of these days we will 

be able to muwefecture 14 in Amewice alao. Tt seems that various firas 

wee various recipaa in miking them; I obted ned alveady ifformtion about 

another process ag the one I wrote dewn im mr Bulletin, Jujubes and 

persimmons both have a great future head of them, more specifically so 

> Su Test 

Shether the basboo knife I sent vou hes a handle put imte 4%? 

Me, not ot all. They use it as it is end <ive a blow on it with a wooden 

hammer when © cone should be wmen! ly heavy aud thick. And the price of 

this fine knife was only 0.50 Mex. silver. Cheep, iom't it? 

Thank you for the climsing ef the Inventory of Seeds and Plants 

recarde the warious species of Bi eyoiaa. 
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As vercards putting handles on tools, I may say that the 

Chinese often wind cord around these ports to which they out their 

hands every tim. You wicht try this with some of the tecls Miss 

Scléwre has sent you, 

Letter of Jume 17, i914, with enclosuxves of copies of letters 

from Dr. L. &, Noward ond various specialists who tried to determine 

entomlocical mterial T hed sent in. I see that beth Medicago ruthenica 

a, coutain compiderable food yolue for domestic animis. {f 

hope we howe succeeded in groving them, 

Letter of duly 7, 1914, Re a poesible chance of you not re- 

wpoininge im the Office. Heooily swerted! As rocards these various seeds 

received, yes, I do ampect that we ghell not hear eaything at all about a 

| Sbout a possible offer coming from the Chinese eovernmont te 

teke me in their servéce; well, I beve received hints of such a nature, 

but I have declined to follow up as yet. If I should be out of a posi- 

tien eng of these deve, then I my try ond see, To work among the Chi- 

nese is cuite different from porting ‘or my own white people; ve need 

more knowledce just os mech as they do, ond we can employ it even to a 

pach grecter adventags, o8 our civilig:tion is less hide-bound by eon- 

turiece-old customs ond hobits, 

hawe you for the letter aid slip re a deposit for $15.00. 

*he two parcels with herbarium-label-books, of which you 

wots, rejped mo oll right. The one I got in Sienfu and the other in 

nanke! IT wrote to Mr, Semmens from Lancherfu, annour 

ing the receipt of these books, 
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Letter of July 16, 1914, in duplicate, Be fotos received; 

algo a Mango-erhibition held, Gell, this last mast hove been interest- 

ing. I wish I could howe seen it, Thiseoyper-plating, as you esl it, 

done by Mr. Simonds, does not mke these fraite less saleable in the 

open warkets? 

About this white-berked persimmony yes, we will got muterial 

of 1% before we leave Chine and I'll slso arrenge with semebody around 

Rangchow to send up seeie and sciens. 

Letter of July 24, 1914, re «= Ur. A, Sugden in Chefoo and the 

*Swon tea”, Croteerus pinnetifide, be writes about. Seme day I sny see 

thie gentleman, 

Letter of July 26, 1914. About 4cesuwrts and Itinerary Report 

veceived for the quarter ending June 2), 1914. G, K. 

setter of July 28, 1924, with enclosure of a publication by 

your “How to Send Living Plant Materiel te Acorica,” This last fa an 

interesting paper, only ite size is a little toe large, By the time it 

geome out, both eur Despatch Acents in Son frencisce and in Seattle had 

been changed again, I beliewe, In statin: the injurious effects of 

salt spray and salt water, on Page 2, you might have si@i that the in 

jerious effecte of the last are particulerly bad « 

surrounding their roots. 

| I have perused your advices concerning shipoing wm terial 

to our Department and I'l] hold myself to them, 

Letter of July <9, 1914, with enclosure of a Kew Bulletin 

"Wines for Collecters." Quite solid this lest és, and containing 
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really new information, like the Schweinfurth's method of preserving 

herbarium specinens. 

I notice the disposal of various seeds I sent: I suppese me 

will see results of certain of these things within 2 couple of years. 

Your eagual remerk as releting to the closing up of the Ames Plant 

Introduction Garden surorises we. If this proposal is carried out, ve 

Will not heve a northern station at 211 to test ouch things that needa 

cold climate, 

tetter of July 20, 1914, stating you received two pieces of 

Mhubarb root, which were sent to Dr. Steckberger, I regret that I haven't 

been able te obtain any seads at <1l of Bheuwn officinele, as reqested in 

your letter of Jan, 14, 1914. “hile in western Kumeu I hove epoken with 

natives about getting seeds, but one must co in very much out-of-the-way 

glaces and they said that wiless one exme at the right seasen all seeds 

were blown away. Ye dicm'’t come acress any roubarbh mlants at sli, but 

one of the min markets scems to be at Sinkime, Yest Zancu, not from the 

Xokenor. 

About this Mr. J. %. ArnoHA not being an Americen consul at 

fsingteu, Yell, of « dinner at the dmericen Legction here in Bay last 

year, Mr. A. told me he was coing to be a Comeul there. It seexs, how 

ever, that his a -pointment was cengelled ond Mr. “llys 8. Peck was 

given this post instead. later on Mr. Arnold was appointed to the new 

post of Commercial Attache with our Lecation here, where he is hew. The 

whole trode of Toilngten is upset mow and mmy oroducte experted before 

will hove to find new channels now. 
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Thank you for your information os te the mumber ef persimmon 

varieties in Japan os described by @. T. Onda, Yes, there certainly 

wast be more than 68 werieties in Jeoean, I suspese there my be some~ 

thing like treo bunired. 

Segond letter of July 3), 1914, stating thet the youmg wild 

vice plente [ sent in May, ultim, were dead won arrival. A pity, 

but 46 could be expected, a 14 ens cuite worm weather when I sent them, 

Letter of July 21, 1914. Stetine that © sercels with seeds 

have been received and the contents will be distributed. Aleo Entome-~ 

legiceal Material received and distributed. 

Please thank Mr. Skeels for the deterwin:tion of Pramas sume, 

Sample 110b, 30 these peculiar green freite are ofter «ll only a real 

Prom; I hei token them t© be some intcrmediate eens 

Second Letter of Fuly 21, 1914, enmouncing thet 125 lbs. of 

cothed you and some Wulbile of a Saxifraga, 

Letter of Aug. 1, 18914, stating thet samples of beon veraicelli 

poched you, AlsG that the Peonies IT sent from Tientein hove been 

imoreased in mumber. ©. B. | 

Letter of Aug. 4, 1914, in Guplicate, about fotos received of 

3 water-rice. I also se@ your intention of sending we 11 future letters 

in duplicate. Well, 14 seems that only 2 or 3 letters haven't reached 

me in duplicate, which is entisfactory, considering the unsettied condi- 

wiirestes. Our Legation here lost tvo whole powthes, out~ 

tetter of auc. 6, 1914, in duplicate. Be finencicl alletment 

meshere in Vester Sarope. 

for the coming year, This to be dlaouseed later on, 
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Second letter of Aug. 6, 1914, in daplicate. Re Or. Merri- 

son's Library in Peking. I am very glad you have been discussing this 

problem with various veonle of influence. %e do need a public library 

here badly and I am aurpriced that nebedy as yet hes made a beginning 

with 1%. Dr. Morrison puts his books at the disposal of such people 

at are congemlel to him, but they heve te coms to his heuse to read 

them as a matter of principle he does not ellew any book to be taken 

away, Of course, this de rather awkward, for ome cannet etudy « book 

thru in « few howrs time end for this veason a public library, which 

should be a apeclalty in oll publications on China, should be established 

here, and Dr. Morrison's collection would form a met mignificent muclens. 

By the way, last Sumiay I hod «a lone conversation with Dr. 4@. 

and he assured me thet in case I wanted t wublish a book om China, 

seveckally alone agri~ and hortioultural Lines, he would see such a 

thing thru, and he guve me some aiviees which I will discuss with you 

when I om back again. 

Letter af Sept. 13, 1914 (not in auplicate, ome copy lost 

apparently), I netics your remark aa recarda the possibility of not 

being able to keep in ae close touch with me as formerly. Well, this is 

| : past histery for the time being, I will speak with you, when I am back, 

about certain problems that my arise, should such a calamity befall our 

OF Phces 

About this world war end the country of my birth being dram 

inte it end its colonies as well: Well, who kmows? Mollend is like a 

bright little fox terrier watching the fierce fight of some powerful 

 ‘Yulldegs and mstiffs, Shall they leave the little thing alone? From 
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Dutch papers I see that the Gevernment hag advised the people not to 

discuss the war in sublic in such ways as my be offensive to oither 

party and they heve been sentencing editers for pro- ond for anti- 

sehtiments they heave been mukine. 

Letter of Sect. 24, 1914, in duplicate. Very interesting, 

thie crowing Semmge cherries from cubtings. I trust the root system will 

ae) | ee 

3 

be af well develoved as in seedlings. 

Y motice that Mr, Mume hae postponed Ais intended trip to Japan 

on account of the war, dsoan, however, hes not been disturbed and is not 

| 

| - Likely te be auch affected, Showld she -o in fer further military 

| demonstrations, then Chinese territory will be the ground upon which 

| actions will take place, 

Just to cive you « sample of Japanese acbions in Shentung, we 

| heard today that Japanese soldiers have surrounded a German hotel in 

| Ysinanfu for the last % deye end ne foreign guests are allowed to get in 

ory ont, and this on eccount of e Germen beine there, who beat a Japanese 

coldier when the last insulted hin, 

Shey alse howe dug several trenches near Teinanfu and have the 

maszles of cannons trained on a large camp of Uninese troops not far 

| 

| 
| 

| 
ae sway, Then they hove given out 2 notification warning foreign travellers 

that as they need the reilroads in Shantang for trinspert of thelr troops 

the schedvles cannot always be kept ond inconveniences my be ceused. 

| They also have driven out about all German subjects from Shantung and 

have annexed the whole proyerties of the Tsingteu-Tsimanfu BR, 2, and all 

of the mines. “ow this is property of one and mere companies and this ac- 

tien te bewsd te brine; later on no small acount of trouble, 
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T heve perused your renurks concerning wood-nut oil problems 

and TFL keep them in mind whenever I am to face a plantation of the 

trees, I am delighted to hear that the "Mi tsa0" had such 2 warm re- 

ception, I recently heard thet they ore mde at several slaces in the 

fated provinee; I obteined a list of jecalities from the postal comnis- 

siom at aniking, Auimi Prov. One of these days we will know mere about 

this. 

Letter of Sent. 26, 1914, in dvolicate. Getting a few bushels 

of seeds of Ping bunceonald My, wut this is a job ‘%e will hove trouble 

in even getting « few pounds, JT hove sent out mr interoreter twice to 

get such seeds or arrange for a supply} bat the eeeds ripen in fell end 

drop on the ground and are eaten either by birds or peonle; esp., child- 

ren consume then, Then these white-berked pines sccur at widely senarated 

pleces. I% may be severe] weeks work to obtain 10 or 20 younds. Je 

Will sce what we my be able to do yet. 

Second letter of Gent. 26, 1914, im duplicate, Tt vleases me 

to hear that the bamboos st Brooksville are ding better again, thanks 

to dreinage and possibly fertilicing. 

About miking further observations on uses of bamboo end methods 

of memnfacturing, yes, we will do this, The makine of baskets end furnai- 

tare of bamboo sicht poseibly become « flourishing industry vith prison 

exe in cur southern states, and some Japaneses in California sight serve 

as instructors, The Japanese consul in San Prenciseo may knoe a good 

fellow who wicht be employed at Brockeville as a laborer ond do some work 

already. 

About cookin: and prevaring bamboo sheots for food: You may 

know, Of course, that the Chinese vesetable dealers in San Francisce and 
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New York sell them fresh; in the Chinese restaurants of Washington one 

gets mostly the canned product. ave you ever bourht a tin of then? 

——— EE 

Letter of Sect, BB i914, in duplicate. As ragarés theories 

ofa is hordy neue Peking and not so near Philadelphia, 

| while the climites are somewhat the some: well, one thinc we haven't 

got here in eastern China, which you heve cot in the eactern United State, 

and that is late spring frosts. And it are Just these late spring frosts 

te all vients of a somewhat tropical sature. which ere doine «0 much damage 

such plants find it very difficult to produce new sets of leaves after 

the first crop has been destroyed, Years aco, when a ama specimen of 

gts uted te atend at the eice of a flewerbed between the old 
Os eae ee eae 

Decartmental belldinge awl the frame lunch room, I often leoked at it and 

noticed how the termine] buds Bed been killed and emeli laters] branches 

had been developed, Sere in Yorth Shins, when once the warm weather has 

set in, we are safe from froste,and if is therefore that peaches, apricots 

and persimsons nearly elways set eo well. 5, jotups alse is of o xero- 

phytic nature, like the Avrigot and Vitis 

better west of the Rockies tian along the Atlantic seaboumd. 

snifera and oll these thrive 

Second letter of Sent. 28, 1914, in duplicate, About Large 

privet trees; fotos 121235 and 12134 may create quite « sensation auong 

dendrologists, About thie Catelpa syert with ite healthy foliage until 

late into fell, yes, you pointed it out to me a few times. I wonder whee 

ther its lesf eells contain o different chemical mulceump then the ordinary 

variety. Well, I won't mike this letter too long; the rest of unensrered 

weil will come in « next message. I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRANK W, MEYER 
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Peicine, Chima, April 14, 1915. 

Deas Mr. Poi rehild: | Zs 

Rerewith I am continuing the enuwerinc of various plecee of mail 

I received from you. 

Letter of Seot. 59, 1914, in duplicate, with enclosures of 

Tnuventory cords on Aleurites montane Wiles. I alee reesived the Bulletin 

of the Imperial Institute for July-Seot. 1913, with the article by mr. 

Wilson on the wood o11 trees of Ohing ond Japam. Gunite a technical 

article and showine much erudition, I alee obtain three pieces of mil 

which you sent along with the bulletin, Bany thanks for all these things. 

Second letter of Sect. 29, 1914, in duplicate. About my voluni-~- 

mous corresponience. Yes, thie worries me 2 good desl. feople will per 

sist in writing to 2 man and T cannot get thre with 14 single hended, 

gimes Toll, I a glad you got euch a lot 

enether lot coming up this spring. Whether these Cainege chestnuts are 

fit to be cocked endeston raw, yee, Gertcinly. As is often the case, the 

lorger varieties are by for not 23 sweet ac the smller ones, and the 

ones avvearing om the Peking mariets ore wach sweater then those at 

Sionfa.« The Chinese ext their chestwuts nearly olways roasted in sand, 

but one also gets then cooked at Special oceasioms; they rurely eat them 

raw, however, avparently on secownt of their tehdemay to produce gustric 

gates when the starch celle heva't been killed by heating. 

hebter of Oct. 5, 1914. Re my discovery of wild peaches in 

Shamwsi. Yes, these wild peaches are quite interesting. I am aleo very 

much duterested in this Prunus mig from lr, “ilson, It 49 such on 

wuheard ef thing to heve a peach with smooth stones, And its adaptabilipgy 
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to such a great renge of territery certainly is swrorising. I con- 

sider the Genus Frumys in ite widest sense one of the most promising 

and most valuésble <roups of pleats to work with, and some centuries 

from now whole series of new fruits will have been developed from its 

various meabers, through the processes of hybridisation, graft-hybridi- 

sation and selection, 

Second letter of Gct, 5, 1914, in Guvlicate, with enclosure 

of copies of letters from Yesersa, FP. 7. VYelteh end Seawarte. 

I gee that these cucs of Quercus chinengis conteia as much 

an 26.3% taming quite a good percentage, I should Say. it micht pay 

some people om the poorer lends of Central Texas to start plantations 

of thie oak. I wonder if the seeds I sent under lo, 2 7fa reached you 

«Am good condition, 

diepe sneuld sucfer from Mowili te 

when grown On low land is not to be wondered at in the recions srowedl 

Vashineston, 0. &. This plent noturally elways cceure on stony slopes 

and delichts in climates of semi-arid tendencies, Around Sen Antonie 

| 

they will not suffer from this disease, I surmise, and still less ao 

at Chico, 

About o fine large barn beings built at owe Yerrow sorden, 

By, vet this is going in for some] 7 supose the lease ties Seon extended 

or another crrengement made, 

letter of Oct. 15, 1914, in duplicate, with enclosure of two 

- fetegkaphs of peach blossoms, Well, for so far my ow observations have 

gone, I should say that the ordinary peaches bere in Morth China have 

 dntermediate-size flowers, as shown on foto No. 865, on the right. Thy 
Mea 
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are Of a dwep rosy golor. Beaches with pure white blessoms, as stated 

on p. 2 of your letter, are certainly mite rore here, in fact, I hove 

seen Only Ornamental flowering peaches that had such flewers; the com 

merciel strains as crown in orchards alvays have may flowers; that is, 

as for as my obeervations ¢o. I au going to look into this matter these 

comine deya, for the peaches around here are beginning to bloom. 

Well, I%11 close for thie time. I remain, with kindest regards, 

Very sincersly yours, 

c/o U, 3, Plant Introduction Garden, Chice, Gelifornia 

Peking, China, April 29, 1915, 

Dear Mr. Fairch4ld: | 

Tt is about two weeks ago since I last wrote you ond I would 

heve written before, wat I cot en atteck ofnervyous fever, throuch ever~ 

working myself and throach worries sbout voriouws things and I have done 

ee Tittle writiae and ae ouch wolking as I could, to sheke it off again and 

now I an ouch better; bul «ti11 I mustn't keep on writing for' too long a 

time, othersvise I fesl peculiarly tired, 

I left off at your letter of Oct. 15, 1914, re peach blossoms, 

Well, I heve seen meny peaches in bloom of late and it seems that 

around here the flowers are pretty mear all of the intermediate size, as 

: ehoon on foto 865, to the richt. “he color varies from shell~pink to 

dark rose and not ot all creamy vhite as stated on page 2 of your letter, 
I wonder who wrote this that these peaches have blossoms of such color} 

here in Ching “8% Certainly are nearly all of rosy hues and I suppose 
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almost everyehore else, fer how should we otherwise have such e word as 

“peach blow" for that peculiar rosy-pink coler which is applied mre 

specifieally to ceramic ¢producte. Have you written perhars to Chice alse 

to ask what sort of blossoms the Fei tao has? ‘Thie certainly is the 

North Chinese clingetene peach ver excellence. 

Letter of Oct. 22, 1914, with various enclosures of Me, 2. L. 

Bmerson's letter re analysis of jujubes; Mes. 8. G. Sritten's re a new 

species of moss and Yr, J. G. Bresee's re persimmons. I aa clad te get 

ell of this inforwxtieg. The remerke by Ur, Ramsey concerning jujubes 

are certcinly of interest; I hepe to sce this gentleman one of these days, 

ope to travel im Texas somewhat more than I have done. 

meyer, well, I wished that Mrs. 

Britten had given it a deseriptive name, rather than calling it after me. 

4nd our theory sbout pollen from astringent species of persimmons being 

responsible for puckeoriness my agein be incorrect, as Mr. “ame thinks. 

Well, we will see; some eoreful experimenting will be necessary to ba 

absolutely certain sbout eetain theories, 

The new 4th enmaeal catalogue of Bew Plant Introductions came 

to hand and it eerteinly 4s « hondy Little book, Some of the fotos in it 

are very striking and original and I would not be surprised if the trade 

jranais are goinme to ask you for permission to republish them, I see 

there are a goodly mumber of my introductions also in it, but one good 

plant has been left out, vis., Pistesia chinensis 

enough plants of it just now. 

| Letter of Oct. 23, 1914 (in duplicate) announcing the receipt of 

a) PPese there aren't 

«letters of mine from Sisnfu. ©, K. 
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Letter of Oot, 30, 1914 (in duplicate), with a photostat 

copy of Dr, Hance's article on Ziganie latifelia in the Journel of 

Botany, 1872, Yang therks for this, It is « very interesting article 

“indeed and shows a profound study on the part of the lete Dr. Hamees; one 

would wish, in fact, thet a won like him wes ebill clive a0 thet one might 

confer with him about other things aleo. 1%'11 be on the lookout for 

more information about this Chinese wild rice, 

Letter of Nev. 3, 1914 (in Givlicate). Re effects of the Great 

War on conditions in Ghina, Yell, trede conditions are certainly upset 

ami verious imeoorting fires hawe little or nothing te de, but otherwise 

life is somewhat the seme as usual. Only, the Chinese people are becoming 

more excited from what they heave been, ond now, with this Japanese war 

Sloud shove this land, ome really does oot kmew whet will heppen. Should 

tum Shi Kei be compelled to sign awny all the righte of Chime to Japan, 

& greet revolution my break out any doy. ‘Should he Rot cive in on the 

might occur elmost any day. The foreigna: 

would rether see a war between the tvo countries than a great internal 

revelution, for in the lest case one simply is afreid that the big masees 

of undieciplined zoldiers will start looting right and left and they may 

spare very little indeed, | 

As regerda exploring So, Chima, well, just now we had better wait - 

and gee, The whele air is full of possibilities! %« will keep however 

our eyes on South China, 28 it is a re¢ion chuck full ef promises, 

Letter of ov. 6, 1914 (in duplicate) with enclosures of copy 

of Wr, J, Bailie's letter of augy. 17, 1914, Yes, I hope to see him and 

ts they are mking in the problex of reforesting China's 
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bs China, I my be in the vicinity of Hangcho 
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Letter of Nev. 9, 1914 (in duplicate) with enclosure s of 

Prof. BR. %, Bebourts letter; ome receipted bill fer %6.00 (answered 

previously and copies of twe letters from Dr. Alabergand Br. Stock- 

berger, re pergimsen sugar aid 41 teao ond re privet couch. The per 

simean suger aloo is a dextrose; I supose 14 my not be as valuable ae 

veel suger; we found at Least, in eating it, that it was sinewlarly 

rapidly sbsorbed by the body and didn't give the satisfied feeling that 

real sugay docs, | } 

Letter of Nov, 24, 1914 (not signed and not in duplicate) with 

2 legge fotes sent separately. I see your remarks re the Meo taoh, %. 

301, SPI 23233, not being mubescent and being apperently identieal with 

my Ho. 320; SPI 23261, | | 

I have looked at the fetes end thie is my conclusion: the real 

Yeo taoh hos died ond Mo, 23261, being a brady and running species, has 

replaced 4t! The Mee teoh as seen on the clayey hillelepes of the Che- 

khang province, hee very ouseecent sheaths of brownish color with darker 

blotches and dots, In the herbarium uoterial there are some sheaths that 

I eollected; wlease ace if they ore still there. It would be a sity 

Hoo teoh should heve disaroeared from our 

eollections! I had a very large bex of 4% pimted on the Chico grounds, 

not far ava from the creek; perhaps i! is still alive there, Hove you 

ever obtained sheaths from the Bamboo grove at Bakersfield? On the foto 

this also looks to be Phyllostachys pubescens, J hive never been there 

however and only know its beauty from fotes, If nothing ocmors here in 

within 2 few weeks ond will 

lock up some more characteristics of bamboos, 
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Letter of Dec, 18, 1914 (im duclicate), with copy of Mr. 

Seingle'ts letter of Dec. 7, 1914. Meny mtters there are mentioned 

in iti About Pistegia chine: a¢ becominme such on enormous tree; yos, 

I also never expected it. You vrobobly heave received my foto Wo. 12155 

and you see it is all what it is cleimed for. Your telegram re wild 

peaches I received all right, as I announced from Lanchowfu. I am 

sorry to say that the naturel size fotos I took of the ones found at 

Tehao yu were foilures, due primbipelly te poor films which had stuck 

together on account ot the moist heat. Yerbartom mterial I have in 

abvumiance ond I'll send this evay shortiy. I wrote you extensively 

from Lanchew?fu re wild pesches and I hope you received ay letter, 

idem, well, I didn't find oul very ouch about 

it, mt oti11, I suspese, more than we knew already. lave you seen the 

inventory mote about it, %o. 40028, and the fotes? 

gemtalate I heven't been able 

I notice your remarks re white pine seed@; chestmute and 

plant quarantine; more «bout this later on, 

About wet lend cimger; no this is not awh « bad crop to 

handle; track farmers cowld easily do it, 

| The cultivation ef the water-mut, Mleocharis e: 

much more difficult, for here it is that people have te stand often 

almost wet deep in semi-licaid oad end grope about with their hounds in 

this mu to cetch the corms, 
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Mowever, you sight try the experiment of allowing the 

lend to dry off sufficiently that they could be dug by means of a 

fork er special spedd, 

Yes, our life in the wilds has not always been "couleur 

de toee" ond moonghine, but, wheat con ome do? If the whole world 

- keaps om fighting the way they do, Burope will also soon be reduced 

to a state of civilization we exoerience in Ghina. SBuseia, in fact, 

and aome of the Bulken states, are not very auch worse then old 

China is, 

Well, I'll clase for this time, ith rindest regards, 

Yery sincerely yours, 
- wr xt, MeTeR 

@jo U. 5, Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, California 

Peking, Chima, April 36, 1915, 

Bear Mr. Padrehdid: 

Yesterday I left off at your letter of Dec. 18, end today 

-—«s«sT*LA comaanee with yours of Feb. 6, 1915, 
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I gee from this message that a new Miami garden is being estab- 

lished; my, thie sust be a lot of work in transplanting some of the 

larger specinens from the old garden to the now one, 

i have given tir, de Leun, ay assistant, your best regards, and he 

much pleased that you aporeciste his faithfulness. 

Yees, these various species of 19 way lead uo to something 

very interesting; one tiing is certain, thet some day we will have nerdy 

bush almonds and hardy bush peaches. 

I did not mention the flowering time of these wild almonds and wild 

peaches, because one cannot go by statenente from the natives. Near 

“Bika they waid that they flowered in the Znc aoon, whieh ie March. 

Potanin, however, collected Ayygdalus ts s in bloom near Kiucheng 

on May 22, 1885, I have written Rev. C, 7. Snyder to let you know et 

what time they Mower in his seetion ant alse to write you to let you 

know the temperatures, if he ie able to. To gend him a thermometer will 

be a very difficult job, for the way varcele are treated on the long way 

from the end of the BR. R. at Mienchi to Tacchow ia something fieree. In 

fase gomebody could take one up te him, then it would be much better. 

Mr. Snyder told me last winter that for so far as he knew the sercury 

went down te 20 and 28 belew sero Fahr. almost every winter, I am glad 

that you wlll kee in touch with this Mr. Smyder; he and his helpers may 

be of great aasistance to us in obtaining valuable plant material, Ur. 

Snyder wrote me recentiy, saying that he couldn't obtain just now any 

in the 6th moon (seot.—Oct.) they ripen, 

and then he would try te send aome, I guppose he has written you to a 

similar effect. 
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How they gather haselmute from trees 100 feet high? well, they wait 

until they drop to the ground, bat rodents get away with moet of them and 

it seemed that the notives were not wery fond of these rather small ote, 

with hard shells. 

ida ie of weedy tendencies? Yea, it is, but 

it ia by far not as bad as some of the low-growing species 7 Banbusa, 

which form an ispenetreble mat of roote and rhigomes and choke out all 

tres growth. ia. ia of loose, running habite and maykes a 

graceful ninieaianias 3 wherever it finds a congenial Leeation. On the 

higher levela, however, it is ratuer unsightly, with its dead tore and 

stinted tufts. 

About my suing sy ox-interoreter, well, the people at the Legation 

here are very doubtful whether I would get any returns at all for the 

troubles I would have to take,—-and then we do not know where the bird 

ig hiding himself, This wneole affair has been exceedingly uncleasant 

to me and I'll never cat quite over it. | 

About oublishing my letter, well, yes, you might de it. Before I 

will nave written a book so many more toings might have happened yet. 

I wonder what Mr. Cook will find in the higher regions of Peru. 

Plenty of wild potatoes, sany Comvolvulaceae and Selanacese, out the 

flora of the Andes at large is oarticulerig difficult to eultivete 

outeide eof their om districts. It seems trat tenperatuvres are re- 

narkably constant there, the yoar eround. 

TI an glad to hear that i. B. U, ®ileon has returned safely from 

Javan with some interesting collections. I hape to see him again when 
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announcing thet my accounts and itinerary 

report for the querter ending Gept. 30, 1414, heve been received and are 

being attended to ~ 6, K, 

stating that my accounts and itinerary 

report for the quarter ending Dec. $1, 1914, were received and have been 

forwarded for settlement, - 0. a. 

stacia chinengis, 

Aaygdaius devidiana, Pimas bungeana and Views pumila, Well, of the last 

the trees are getting a nice eros and I have contracted with a Chinazan 

for $5 eattiea; I nope he Gan collect them, for the wind often blows 

away these seeds in a minimum of time. Of A, devidiena, I have shipped 

on Mareh Sth, ¢. a. 670 lbs. to Ben Francises, of which I wrote you a 

few timea; 1 hope they have been received in good condition. About 

Pinus bungeana; this will be a hard croblem! I have sent out ay inter- 

preter several times and tc several vlaces te trr and eet some, but taese 

seeds riven and Pali down to the ground during the ead of Sectenber and 

Qetober and pigeons, roden$e and children socn get hold ef then and they 

are vanished! The Chinese manager of the nursery of the Botanical Garden 

here, hovever, will try to get for us es sany seeds as he gang we will 

have to correspond about it through the Legation and possibly through oy 

interpreter, Pistacia chinensis is a rarity around bere and really, our 

eerrespondents in Tei an fu, Shantung, uignt cossibly help you out 

this coming fail. 

There are no dealers in seeds in China, st least, not im those 

parte where I have been. There ia vot even a single seedetere here in 

this large city of Peking; vegetable seeds are svld here and there on 

markets and in apringtime at some of the cliy gates; for all other 
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seeds, however, one hag to mant uo parties and contract with tuem and 

this ig often 4 very uurelisble way of doing business, 

Letter of Hargh 11, 1915, with enclosures of cooles of 4 voluminous 

correspondence between iir. Baillie and others, re sfferestation problems 

around Nanking. I am very giad to get all of this, as it inforus me be~ 

forehand of certein affairs connected with these schemes. Aa 1 erote 

you in a previous letter, I have firm intestions te go down to Ranking, 

if tuings resein veaceful. here. 

gi5, Re. Dr. Carl Sehmeider being in Shenghal, 

Well, i heard a few dag ago that Dr. Schneider had left China and wae on 

hie way to San Prancises. I am sorry + have missed him. I gee your 

personal remarka about spring being again in the land. Yes, 1% most 

have been nice on your olace with all of these Japanese cherries and other 

oriental ahrubs in Dloom, 6ti11i, 14 must seve been nicer yot way out in 

Western Kangu and Szechuan, and I have ast been able to be there, exoect 

in a4utumn and in winter! I jest heard thet Sessra. Purdom and Farrer 

are in the Sining aloe just now, collecting sore eloines; I envy tuenm. 

A few days ago | wade the acquaintance of a “r, C. L. Stoetener, woo has 

been the bead of a Gersan expedition in an wnexolored cart of Seechuan 

to the N. W, of Tachienlu; Mr. Stoetaner, who is now the officer in charge 

of the Gersan Legation guard here, ghaowed me a mumber of very luteresting 

photos. May be Er. Grosvenor might wish to publish some in the Geogra oh 

Leal Magead ne 2 

informing 2©, that 31 sareels, 

with botanical material, have reached you, I an very sorry to hear that 

gome of then were in such poor condition; the citrus sclona, No, iz21, 

probably got frogen en route. It ig suck a long way from Western Kangu 
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to Eastern North America and oackages are certainly subject to great 

changes as regards texperatures and general treatuent. 

About "Daphne taogutiea not being listed in the catalogues of the 

principal nurseryuen of thia country,” well, of course, one could not 

expect that. I never heard thet American marserymen were vary up-to-date 

aa regards recently introduced Asiatic Plants, What I meant in my letter 

from Lanchowfu, was, whether Prof. Sargent, knew if it had been introduced 

oreviously. 

Announcing that seede have been received, 

bearing the wamber 2158a ~ 2178a. I notice your remarks re photographing 

gone of thea and the distribution of same. I wonder why & 

40021 was sent to Brookeville and Chico; both these two elscea are too hot 

for a clent ecoming from a mountainous locality over 8000 Pt. in altitude, 

Portland, Ore., wight suit it better; Br. Dorsett at least told me that 

mountain ashes were doing fine there; at Ottowa, Ont., they also do well. 

I wonder who did the determination work on Hos. & PF. I. 40018, 

40027, 40081, 40052 and 40023. The party who did 1% suet bave had con~ 

sidersble excerience with Chinese plantas, 

_ Re. your being digacsointed that I 

could not penetrate into Szechuan. Yes, believe me, Mir. Fairehild, if 

there is one serson whe regrets this, it certainly is 1, wrself. Had I 

been able to ship away my bulky baggage and the herbariwu: material, I 

still. would have done it, but, nobody could take this job upon him, 

and I had to bring things personally to Peking. You may know that > south 

Shensi and Gsechuan have e rainy winter and eoring and had 1 taken ay 

herbarium material with me, part of it certainly would nave been spoiled. 

4nd then no giitable intercreter or not even a sultable O>inese servant; 
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olid Pa mo, even if we had guished through, I wouldn't have obtained any s 

information about such economia oreblems as the wood~oil industry and Ey 

bamboo culture. 

i have perused your remarks concerning wood~oll problems and I'll 

kee; thea in sind whenever I shell be in a region where they grow this 

relating to bamboos 1 also will investi~ 

in, COnCerming white~barked opine seeds, 

i wrote you about these srablens on page 5 of tuis letter. Yesterday 

atternoon ay assistant and I went to a grove of thie FPimas bungesne and 

we scoured the ground beneath, but all we found were empty end browen 

seeds, I'll speak to various people, whe may collect seeds for us. 

Yes, I clearly remeuber, how the lamented Mr. Hockbill told us, when 

we were having lunch at 9 susll table at the Cosmos Club, that he con- 

sidered "tne whitebarked sine as ons of the cost iapressive trees he knew 

and that he considered it as a varticoulariyr apvroarlate tree to nerk onele 

last resting places." 

Aa you mey renember, I often wrote about it in wy earlier letters 

from China and considered it to be one of wy sest valuable introductions. 

As tine went on, however, and the hagty american public had little feney 

for @ tree that they thenselvee would never see in all ite glory, 7 kept 

eitent about it. The facé, however, teat I teok a number of large, bulky 

specimens with me in 1908 and hed 411 sorte of difficulties with them, 

proves that I hed faith in them. By the way, could you be ao Kind and 

infors me whether 5.>.I. No. 21987 has tarned out te be the real Pinus 

or whether not? 

I see your admonition re "Mi teao", Well, yesterday I had 4 pareela 
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of them delivered to the American Legation to be forwarded via Diplomatic 

Pouch; they contain ¢. a. 25 lbe. of these "goodies." You might distribute 

thea, as you mentioned, to such parties ag are interested in then. 

Thank you for your inforcetion shout Professor Gosdnow; ! knew thia, 

He is coming cut again here for a sowple of weeks in dune and Wik of this 

Year. 

I also see that Hr. Moteaif still likes te receive specimens of 

yes, it is only now, thet I hear frou 

you about Dr. Galloway having left our Decartment; nobody has written it 

to we previougly. 

I see your iten, re an increase of 6600.00 U. S. gold for my exolor- 

ation work, Well, I appreeiete thie very auch, but I do not need 14 just 

now! My expenses have not been very high and the rate of exchange has been 

very advantageous to the Government, altcough very ruinous to gome of us, 

who have large amounts of money im sliver here, You ask me to eable you, 

but aimee I wrote you on April 2d, how I ae standing ae regards ay fin- 

ances, I will abstein from cabling. Only there ig this: suppose I 

should not be able to land on Aserican soil on or before June 80, 1915, 

What then? There are such chances, for everything in the shioping lines 

is upeet. Also, should anything serious coca here, one never knows how 

one would have to trevel to escave the greatest dangers. 

I see your wishes re litehis and I'l] try sy best. Litehi seeds 

travel very badly indeed, but we'll see. 

I am awfully sorry that the Botanical Garden at Nashington, D. Ca, 

hae not been established yete 

Well, herewith I have answered your last letter received up till 
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now and I'¥1] conclude, 

With kindest regords, { rewain, 

Very sincerely yourd, 

2 g a Se, SOE inns ’ 

(a) Frank BR, Heyer 

Peking, China 

Dear Miss Craver: ! 

From Lanchowfu I have written you that I received various letters 

from you and I would go over some of them in detail at some future date. 

Weli, I herewith wili do se. 

ef June 10, 1214 Annooncing 

at Chice and at Wascingtony, u, Ce. Oe Ke 

Telling me that a grafted peach, cuttings 

and ginger-rhigomes have been received. oO. HE. 

Referring to material received. 0. K. 

at, metarial received andaiszesal 

“ary toanke 

for all of these tokene. J have perused toe office news and acticed 

these various changes; no doubt there will be some more ere I ax back 

again at a desk. 
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Announc ng recelot of files and of printe. 

I see your feuark ag regards ne trade~nase of Dicespyros lotugs then I 

propose thie Turki neme "Ghoommas® I also got Mr. lowell's personal 

note. I cannot write 44 everybody! 

L8i4 with enclosures of noweletters Nos. 15 and 

14 and 2 amall calendars for 1515. My kind thenke to youl 

4 Wits eacleosurea of copies of letters by 

Mr. J. F, Breasesle and Dr. Albberg re analyeie of bean vermicelli; alac 

& semorandus re $4.00 5, diam allewance. I see that films, orinte and 

gone gaaples hove been received; also tist wy ideas re fossils vere 

insorrect. As you may have noticed, I nave followed us your suggestions 

re muubering ay photos and fs Jag with the larger cunber wt Were it will 

save work on all sides, 

Your explanation es regards a statece:t wade by Mr. Paireniid, I 

have anewered frou Laucuowlu. 

Me, Oakley's note re Bedicags 

speak about this pleut in Russia or in Indis but in Hongkong, as mentioned 

in a Kew Bulletin. 

wer of Doo, 19, 1014. Inforsing me that a parcel with dried 

herbarium spec mens never reached the Office, my, bat this te peculiar 

I-have taken up this matter with Mr. Wao. Cannon, the clerk in charge of the 

Dislematic Pouch of our Legation here and he has written te the Chief of 

the Mail Divigion of the State Departacnt. Be haven't obtalned any anawer 

as yetl | 

And herewith I have answered ail of your mali for the tine being. 

Conditions here in China are not quite as they might be and nobody knows 

what may yet heppen. Wy own health hee aiso been upset a few times and I 
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need a big change to shake all the worries te tae four corners of the 

earth, Some time in July, 1 may descent uvoa sot Washington, D. ¢. 

With kindest Greetings, also to everybody in the offiea, I remein, 

Very sincerely yours, 

’ ont Fer Fe ass ” (a) Prank 8, Moyer 

Peking, Chine 

Bay Sy LOLS 

Dear Mr. Faireohild: 

Today a new bateh of letters from you came in, emong which sone 

that had hese: forwarded fron the American Coagulate-Caneral at Sankow, 

where I hed been exoected to be ere this. IT'll enswer herewith thie lot. 

i314, ite enclosure of = lotter to wr, Reyers, 

re reviewing a book, waich note is anpvarently intended for ne. I see 

that various packages with seede waich I sent from BManfu on dug, 22, 

have at last been received and being diavosed of. 

I think it to be a very clever act of Mr, Skeels to identify 

No, 21220 as Incarvillea sinensis and the sore so since I had put this 

neme on my inventery note and orebabiy even on the seed bag alec. 

I notice your rewarks concerning the determination of wil ldpeaches; / 

well, of course, if the herbarium at Washingten ia aufficiently rich 

in peach neterial, then some one might identify 1t there. Since "ref, 

Sargent is a great dendrologist, 1 personally would be inclgined to barn 

over rare plant material to hin. 

It seems thet I heave had luck ae regards finding fosalls here in 
\ 

China. This scecimen from Honan surely looked to us to be ones \ 
a 
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fbout Dr. Stockberger wanting some live 

ginger-rhigenmes, We will try to get them, although it is getting now too 

late in the season, 

_ he Dr Carl Gechmeider. I answered this 

question in a previous letter. I really am sorry to have alseed this 

famoua dendrologist; one cets sc few really capable people in our line 

of work and one cbtaing relatively eo little solid infermetion from 

those one meets sere in Chins. 

1215 I am glad to get vrour suggestion to out 

Litehi seeds in the cool room of a steamer. We will try to do ao, if 

we can lay cur hends on a nice let. The printed sacks you speak of have 

oy 

not arrived as yet up here; Tiil let you imow whenever I get them. 

Concerning jujube seeds. iy, but 

this is going in fer some, 1000 or 1200 ibs. of jujubes just for seddai 

And we do not even know waich is the best strain for stocks; isa the 

sme@lifruited wild one, which is a weed, or are chltiveted varidies 

better for stockds? Are the wild gigivims from Texas fit for stock? Has 

root grafting been tried, 6o that an old tree mieht mappiy roots enough 

for a few hundreds of scions? The Chinese eraft jujubes very rarely, 

they nearly alweys increase their clantations by planting suckers. I 

will see what | can do for you in obtaining seeds enough for 25000 seedlings. 

About, not Saving Bade any statesents in sy bulletin with regerd ta 

comparative productivity of jujubes; well, I know too little about this. 

A man would have to stay in various jujube~-localities for a couple of 

seasons to find out bow varloue vurleties behaved. This, however, is 

certain, that jujubes bearing email fruita, seem to be mich more pro~ 

ductive then those having large fruits, thet is, for so far as auubere 
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of fruits go; however, should one weigh the eroos and compare them there 

may be relatively little difference. The very large-fruited var. around 

Pai heieng chen, the "Ta yuan tagae” is not a very heavy bearer, but 

the fruits are remarkably heavy; the *Pen taac”® and the "Ma tego* from 

near Chao yi, Shensi, seemed to be very heavy bearers, at least when I 

gaw them in dug. (315, (See shotos 12116, 18117 and 15116). It is a 

very risky thing for us, at our present status of knowledge, to try to 

give exact advise te growers what to clant in their localities and what 

not to clantl The Government will have to set out experimental orchards 

ov cooperate with parties who are willing to do so and guided by th 

knowledge we obtein from such test~nlantations, we will be able to direct 

growers what to do, 

15, with enclosure of a coor of a letter from 

B. 4, Sasscer, re a rare scale on Diosyyres twigs from Kwa tea, Hansu, 

You are right, it will be very difficult indeed to obtein material from 

there, there isn't e w ite man around there for more than one Imindred 

wiles. I'll look, however, at other sergimmon tre#s also, perhaps this 

geole is more widely distributed than we know of just now. 

And herewith, your last letters, fam the tine belng, have been 

answered, I am also in receipt of Flent Imsigrants Nos. 93-100, incl., 

and Plant Introduction News-letters Hos. 15-17, inel.; these I will re. 

view at some future date. 

Some time ago I have sent you a ousll bag with dry jujubes fruits, 

coming from Pinchow, Shengi and munbered 120b, Would you Kindly have a 

netureal-size photo made from them, as theone 1 took was spoiled. Several 

of my 5 x 7 photoes were failures, on account of the bed quality of the 

films, last year there were no Kodak film-packs of this sive to be had 
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in Eastern Avia and I was compelled to take these rotten French films, 

of which at times 5 or 4 stuck tegether and fell out of the holder when 

one had exsosed one's last film or they curled up so as to make it in 

possible for one to close us the film sack. 

Herewith I am sandentne a cooy of a report, made by Mr, J. A. Duraing 

in charge of the Botanical Garden at Sibolangit, Eastern Sumatra, concern- 

ing the behevior of seeda you have sent hin, This report was sent me by 

Dr. GC, ¥, Janesen from Ansterdas, woo ig anxious that I should meke an 

investigation trim through the Dutch East <ndies at Ais exsense, fe will 

speak about Liese natters whea 1 am back in Washington. Please retain 

this report for future developments. It seems that Malge succeeds well 

there at Sibolengit; especially the var. Vnevoell seeme to be good, 

cowpeas also do well, soybeans and Eacliang acem te do peorly. Is thie 

Chacpelliemaige a exican variety? 

Do you know that Ur. Reginald Farrer, who is now at Sining, W. Kaneu 

ia running a series of articles in the "Gerdener'a Ghrondcle?® I must 

gee these as soon as + am back! 

sdegible journey from Constantinople to Chengtu de In connection with a 

which I may undertake some day, I wish you would kindly preeure the two 

books "Beyond the PirPanjal", by =. F. Neve, HM. B., and "Sikkim and 

Nepeul" by Claude Uhite. There are several botanieal notes in these books. 

I also would like to hear your opinion as regards the advisabliity 

of getting traneportation revweste woen I arrive in San Franciaeo. My 

intentions are to stay in Priseo for several days, ingpecting more 

specifically the Chinese and Jacanese exibits at the Great Pair. Then 

I hope to proceed t Chico and from there possibly br way of Portland, 

Seattle, Bellingham, Helena, Mandan, 3%. Antnony Pari, Madison, Chicago, 
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etc. to Wag-ington, D. C, You mar Rave other slang in store and 1 would 

like t> hear thes, I will look up Mr. fred Magkew, our Agent in San 

Francisco and you nay send sc the more important sail in his care. 

If poseible, I would not like to be in Washington, D, ¢., curing 

the greatest heat, for my health has not been too robust of late. 

With kindest regards and trusting to weet you 411 at en early 

date, 1 remain, 

Very sincercly yours, 

(a) Pe TAG Ry Meyer 

Peaking, Chine 

“ay 3, 1916 

Dear ty. Bleaet: 

Several lettere Promyou have come into ay possessionghin these 

jast weeka and months and I'l] herewith answer then, 

Thia last I answered threugh Mise Cramer 

from Lanchowfu. ds you usy heave noticed, + have not advocated of late 

to send Prof. Sargent cart of all of the seeds from arboreal uaterial 

which I have sent and left the distribution aver te you people in our 

Office. iy. Fairchild wrote me recently that the seheme bad fallen 

through of establishing = new botanical garden in feck Creek Park. 

I am very sorry for this. 

= 

with enclosure of 2 large photoes of Bucnimus 

@o. and Ligustrum se. Many thanks! I wonder whether you were able te 

make some of these peculiar looking walnuts to grow, I have sot been 

able as yet to find the locality where they cone from, I certainly om 

- gurprised at the fact that Ulaws pumila meade a svowth of 1&2 feet in one 
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' iad near Riverside; they never do euch a thing uo here. In and around 

Peking the people object to this elim, en eccount of it being mach ate 

tacked by borers and by leaf beetles, wiich lact at times, conpletely de~ 

"a alia 
foliate big trees even, IT do nose we won't get thie pest introduced inte 

the United States, It pleases me very auch to hear thet the Liguetrum, 

Mo. 22087, and the Baonimis, So, 18568 prove to be of value es ornanental. 

‘garden garubs. With No. 22087, however, sone mistake gust have crept in, 

/ for the plants I sent as "an evergreen shruB"™ were cuite different from 

| the ghote you have sent me, they head leathery, very email leaves, which 

| a not grow oooosite. Toige orivet is Ne. 22888, of which I brought one 

jase olant to the Caice garden, 

en 
e bel" » JL5 Re obtaining seeds of Wi 

| Paivontta algo wrote to me abowt this and we will try to get a goodly 

quantity witsin a few weeks from now, 

Eaten oF Jans "ey Conceraing peaches from Kiria, Nanciuria. 
/ ji We 

- Mell, i wiil write to some peorle up there and see if they ean send you some 

ff ‘pone thig coming autucn, 1 received the twc oublications you sent me, 

j te, Pisesl Regulations, etc., and "Three iasortant wild duck foods.” 

thanks! 

/i\¢% Well, this covers a1) the aail I received from you up til] now. 

f | mE With kind regards, also to everybody, in the office, I remain, 
} hee ; 

ee Very sincerely yours, 
Ay is: f 

0 Fae 
A} 

ay ye oo (a) Frank BN. Boyer 

he i j a. i,t sp ue 

ee ae Peaking, vhine 

” he ae hey 7, Lvls 

K 
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In connection with your request for 1600 or 1200 pounds of jujubes, 

I herewith wish to inform you that + have bought the day before yesterday 

1000 catties of a emall-fruited varlety which ecatains relatively a 

| large proportion of good, olwas kernels. The price is not nigh, being 

6 sents silver 5. catty, the whole lot : ig therefore oniy 60 eliver dollars, 

By interpreter is busy now with several peoole setting the seede out of the 

fruits, for it ia not safe to send a large quantity of frulite now with 

the warm weather et band. These fruite nemely ferment and become heated 

when packed in a box or in sacke. 

We heave head a few warn dave, followed by rain and showery weather, 

as it is teday, and the seede of Ulaws oumile are beginning to riven. 

Maybe within « few days we shall be in cossession of several catties, 

I have not found as yet a suitable nercon who could teke upon hia 

to Mellect and ghip various seeds te you. Most white peeple here de uot 

think it worth while to go im for sueh smell aud troublesome things, 

and the Chinese are not trustworthy enough. In case say present assistant 

should remain in and sround Peking he will be able to assist us. 

Political conditions remain critical here. Mem Japanese are 

leaving Pekinel What is going to come out of all of this, no one knows, 

A few hours from nov the Javanese ultimatum to China will pave exoiredl 

Many Chinese are in a stete of exoitezcnt these last days and some 

foreigmera tool 

Herewlth I am alee forwarding ¢ parcels with wet land ginger to 

our Congal-—General at Shanghai and I an writing Mr. Sammone to send it 

at his eaxliest opporlamity te you. I mumbered it 1286 and slease find 

enclesed an inventory note covering this number. 
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Wouic vou kindly inform Be, Steckberger ag goon ag this ginger 

reaches you? The material is not first-class; the Chinese have rubbed 

off tive tercinal buds eo aa to wake these rhizomes keep longer. I trust 

that new bude will be formed, however, 

I an sending these rhigomes via ourVonsul at Shanghai as the Die 

Lomatic Poush Prom tere will net leave until Yay g4th, This letter alse 

foes via Chinese Fost for the sane reason. 

I reaain, with kindest regards, 

Very sincerely yours, 

(8) Prank B. Meyer 

Dear Mr. Faivebild: 

Herewith I wish to announce to you fount I heve been delivering to 

the American Legation here, LE parcels, ceateining seeds ond all addressed 

to our office; they are wanbered 1-12 inel. and contaia the mambers £2978 

2008a incl. WTlease find enclosed the inventory notes covering these 

numbera. 

I would like to make some suggegtions as regards various things. 

Ho, 22978, Uleas pumila. Of thie tree 1 had collected ©. A, 40 

Ibs, of seeds, ac ser your recuest and I trust we will be able to raine 

several thousands of treen from it. My suggestions are to sew out these 

seeds immediately, for they quickly lose their vitality; the beet way to 

obtain maximum reculte will be to sow them in sunken beds, sown broadeast j 

and t heve lath frames put over thea with some fresh boughs thrown over 
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these frames. (Here in North China and Zanchuria I have always noticed 

that they gerainste best on shady, somewhat moist claces, preferably 

on the North sides of piles of bricks, of tombstones and of brick walls.) 

pativea. I am sending you only 10 lbs. of this 

lot of ¢.a, 240 lbe.; the rest I an sending to “an Francisco by freight, 

to be reforwarded later on toe Chics, I am sure they will get more plants 

out of these seeds, than out of former shipments, for they seen te pos- 

sega very plump and solid kernels, 

Savidiens, These also I am sending to San 

Francisco, like orev. number. 

thie ig a var. of cultivated peach 

with remarkably aeall etones; it may possibly turn out to be hardier then 

the ordinary strains, 

Nos. £5018 and £50¢e, Vier 

long beans. I retousend then esseciaily for trial in the kot, but ir~ 

are Warleties of yard 

trgeted, sections of the Sout: West, and nore specificaliy as home ve~- 

getables, To No. £23038 the sawe apsiies. 

I av also enclosing a can ofse-cealled condensed ailk, as sold here 

in China under the name of "The Eagle Brand", I atrengly suspect this 

staff to have been meade in Japan from Soybeans, with sonething added, 

It ia of a brown color, quite lumpy, not very sweet and it dissolved 

but poorly. One aleo gets effects of Tlatulency frow it, especially 

when taken om an empty stomach. Ds you consider it worth while to have it 

analysed by the Bureau of Chemistry? 

We have had these last cays considerable rain and very damp weather 

and this has been quite hard on these jujube seeds, which refused to dry 

sufficiently, notwithstanding that they had been washed, go as to get off 
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&6 much of their sugary substance as sostibie. How, however, 

they are being sacked in and within s day or two ve will send then off 

to Ban Francises, together with a lot of bulky baggege and herbarium 

material. Waen tois ta ali gone, then I hove te store some of ay non~ 

wented exoloring outfit = bt Legation here and then IT bose te pro~ 

eoed to Nanking and from there on te Shanghai. I will not be able to 

finish all of my intended work, of course; suserviging collecting seeda 

around here and being in the Zang tae valley enquiring about Soodmut oil 

problews and Bamboo cultivation, dees not go together. One neede hels- 

ers of the right ayroe te aseiet oné te accomolish all of these things 

and capable persons in cur line ef work are very scarce indeed here in 

the Far East. 

There is one consolation, however, and that is, that Chine will 

etill remain an interesting Field for Agrioultural Eesloration for at 

least a few generations. 

With kindest regarda, also to ail in the Office, I remain, ar. 

Fairchild, | 

Vory glacerely yourd, 

(s) Frank 8, Ueyer 
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Peking, China, 

Dear Mr. Beagles: 

Today 1 have delivered tc the China and Zxpress Co. here 

8 boxes with seeds and botanical specimens, all addressed to Mr. Pred 

Masken, U. 5. Despatch Agent, Sen Praneciseo, Cal. Two of these boxes have 

behind the words U.S. Property, a blue asterisk(*) these 2 cases 

are for your Station, I have written ir. Masken to send them up to 

you as soon as he receives this shigment. One of these boxes con- 

tains c.a. 220 Jb, of seeds which I agpese will all be planted 

gat et Chico for stocks, The other case holds c.a. 4 

of Davidiana peach, which also probably will have to be raised at Chico. 

Then this last case also contains 1 smal] 

Siin. Would you kindly send all these iast things to our Office in 

GR SOR» Dd Ge 

I am enclosing 2 copies of Inventory Notes covering Mo. 

2208a and 2299a, the Jujube and the Davidiana peach, Sometime during 

daly 1 hope to arrive in Chico and will see no doubt many of my intro- 

dustions in prosperous condition. In ease any mail should arrive for 

me in your care, please retain it until t gall for it in person. 

With kindest regards te you Ali, I am, 

Very sincerely yours, 

Agricultural Explorer 
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Peking, “hina 

May 26, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Pairehiids 

Today I have delivered te the China Forwarding and Exoresa Co,, 

in thia elty, elghg boxes, marked D. 5. 8, U. 3. Property, and addressed 

to Mr, Pred Haskew, J. & Despatch Agent, Ban Prancleco, Oslifornia, 

U. & A» These cases contain seeds, botanical specimens, and some per- 

gona] effects. On txo eases I have cut a blue asterisk (#) behind the 

words "U,3. Property"; they contain ¢.5. 220 lbs. of jujube seede and 

Cok» 6 be, of Daw pias oe besides some gan'l things as 

& packege of herbarlum aaterial, some paver, a tin with frodta, ete. 

These tro exgec are intended for Chico and I have written to this effect 

both te Mr. Maskew end Mr. Beagles. 

The other six bower I have asked Br. Haske te direct, te our office 

in Waghingtern, D. OG. 2 wish you would give orders te store them sone~ 

where until I arrive in person, se ag to be sbhle to supervise the opening 

up of gane. 

Tnen I have stered todey at the American Legation here, 5 pieces 

gage, containing verlous articles I ae using in this exploration 

work, personal ones ec well as official untensils. Seme day I may cane 

beck again here and eveall myracif of then, or some other party will find 

use for tuen. They are tom bulky to carry teen with me te America, 

for there are such articles among them as a bale of Sphagnum moss, her~ 

beriva frames, packing pacer, brass Labels, old fur coats, felt boote, 
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These iaet days I have been receiving a few letters from you and 

I'll herewith answer them: 

21 received, Very curious 

indeed, that the oarcel WL herbarium scecimene, wiieh I sent on June 

18, 1214, bas never reached you. As you probably know, Mica Graser 

wrote me about it on Dec. 15, i814, and I teck this matter up with Mr. 

Hn. J. Cannon, Clerk of the Legation here, and Hr, Vaunon wrote to toe 

State Department, with the reavult that a Mr. BR. 4, Clayton, of this 

last Department, wrete him under date of April id, 1915, that 19 packages 

with seeds and with spestecns hed been received at the State Department 

on duly 21, i9i4, and had been delivered te the Department of Agriculture 

on Juiy 24, 1814, the receipt for same having been gigued by Mr. H. FP. 

Chandler. 

Now what shall we do? Has somebody looked already in the Herbaria 

of the Department te sce whether the material as sentioned in Mise Oramer's 

letter of December 19, 1914, has been incorsvornted already, 

15. wite enclosures of a elipeing re Dr. 

Schneider and a letter from B. 5, KeFarlins & Co. I ese from this message 

that you are sounting on me being back in Baghingten some time in June, 

Well, it will be somewhat later, as you see; I wonder whether I'll get 

into troubles on thal account. & plty indeed thet these large flowering 

varieties of Prumus triloba, Nos. 1254 and 1265, had to be cendemned; I 

wonder wheat they had in the matter of scales or other things. 

It causes me to wonder why one package of these "Mitesaco"™ should have 

becoune mouldy and the others remained good! 4s regards collecting jujube 

seeds for stocks, well, you see whet + have dons in tiis satter. About 

finding a reliable party in getting us supplies of "mitaac"® and Jujube 
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seeds, will, tois is not an easy matter. We probably will have to do 

this through our Legation here, and I have sooken about these ea ttere 

with Dr, Charles Db. Temey, Chinese Seerctary at our “egation. 

identification card in the emall leather cage reached me in 

good condition. Hany thanks! 

with enclosures of « reeeiot for 35.00 

for rent of a anfe depocit box and « clicving re Mr, Jean de Vilmorin, 

Please find enclesed herewith my check for $5.00, with sany thanks for 

your aggigstence in this mutter. 

a ie agenesis 3 ee es a) ro atte ome pd 2 Los With entlosures of conles of letters from 

De, Marrill and Dr. Sarser concerning « Ur. Tien, who was said to have 

graduated ag a ©h. D. at Columbia University. So thie thing sight pose 

Sibly have been a sweet story or some other mystery hange about it. 

I an mich obliged to you, just the sane. 

. a 

I am ales in recelot of Plant Teal grants Bo 

the increase in the mwambor of photes, among waith 1 iess than 4 of ming, 

I wish you would Kindly leok up phote A &, drying bean ~ vermicelli. In 

this bulletin it is steted as to heave been teken in Cheng chow, Sonan, 

on Feb, 25, 1914, walle I took it in Pacha Shensi on Feb. 8, 1414. TI 

as almost sure thet I put tre 326 dates and louallty on sy original 

photo; if not, I own up that T save made a mistake. 

Then I received two weekly news letters of the Devartaent, Noss 

$6 and 37. I had no idea thet auch e publication existed already, While 

it ie a step in the right direction uo doubt, I cersonally consider 

these two copies too political-farmers-bulletin-Like to satisfy me. 

Have we got alec @ more scientific oublication? 
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i am enclosing herewith duplicate inventory notes of the numbers 

£50ie, 25028, and £40%e. Nos. 22988 and 2299a I 

gent to Ur, Beagles in commestion with the shipment referred te at the 

begimiing of this letter. I have not received as yet bille of lading 

cevering thie shipannt, and as I hone ta leave within e few days, T 

will have to arrange this satter through cur Legetion here. 

I hava spoken with several partice concerning the collecting of 

“yp 

seeds of the white-~barked pine, Finu 3 and it may be that larger 

and smaller quantities ef geeds will be offered and that we wili have to 

correspond about 14. As yet, however, it is only promises. 

Weli, now I heve to arrange some financial matters here, see 

several people, pat on finishing touches to baggage packing, and then I 

hope to leave for Nanking and from there possibly to Hanchow and then to 

Shanghai, I wish I tad more time at wy disposal, 

With kindest regards, also te all in the office, I reusin, 

Very sincerely yourg, 

(a) Prank N. Beyer 
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ir. Pairehild: 

As you'll notice, I am in Shanghai and I have been here since 

severn. days already. 

I reeelved the following ceblegram on June 9, 1215: 

"Frank N. Keyer, c/o American Consul General, Shanghai. Daring 
atosever Japan get duvlieate wilson seemed cherry budwoed for 
municipal marsery Arakewa. Tokyo Enbeagsy cabled to ageit you. 
Chestaut disease re erted Nikke, saariuiaee desired, Houston.® 

for go far the apecimene of diseaasd chestenit hark are concerned, 

I do not think T!ll experience any difficulty, bub as regarda cherry- 

‘budwood, that will be another matter. I met Mr. Swingle here on Friday 

Jee Il and scent tae greater vart ef the next day with Bim and discussed 

thig cherry-budwood problew with him. Ur. Swingle is of the opinion that 

it will be uo gmail undertaking te secure the whole Hileon collection in 

duslicate, Per the people along the frakewa River heave decided to cut down 

many of the cherry trees this autem on account of « new bank going te be 

throw up along thie stream. I will see what we can de in this matter. 

lar. Swingle suggested to try te get Prof. Euane, vegoteble chthological 

inspector at Yokohama, interested in it and by seeing him and eome people 

at sur Eabasey in Tolyo, we probably can aeke seme arrangement by which 

these cherry budi~sticks can be sent over thie fall. 

On June 3, 1 sent you a ceblegran thgu the Conmul General te the 

Secretary of State ac follews: "Frank Neyer informs the Desarteent of 

Agricultare cannot return in June. Extension ewihorisation deslred,* 

Thig eablegram oressed the one you had sent me. Of course, you probably 

had realised before, that it had become a physical impossibility for se 
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to be back in America in June, 1915, Ye now will see in how far an 

extension con be effected; is this stop-over in Japag the moans by 

which 1t oan be performed? 

TY alee received here 3 letters from you, dated respectively 

sori 29, Mag 10 end Way io, 1915, 

the letter of Avril 29 had been meiled in Washington on May 

6 and the ome of May 10th had boon posted May 16th; mite a lense of 

time, I should say, | I wili herewith anewer them. 

Latter of Apr 29, 1915, with oneleniee of a copy of a lete 

ter to Mr, G, Veidman Gretf concerning on edible bamboo which he possib- 

ly can procure for us, I received on Jume 15 a letter from Mr. Groff, 

in which he agke me for some instructions re this and he informs me that 

he thinks this is not the right time to transplant bemboos, I heave 

written him to have two estrone cases made and heve the bamboos planted 

in them either now or ot a better time ond to gob them established in 

these boxes, ond I have also advised him to try to got a collection to- 

gether of the best local timber and voretable benhoos and have two or 

three clumps of each planted in boxes, 30 aa to heave them established. 

I wrote him, however, to consundcate with you before doing so, Som | 

of us fellows my be down in Canton within some time and take these cases 

with us to America, or supervise their packing, 20 that they my be 

safely landed at San Francisco. 

I hove written Mr. Greff that I probably cannot got down to 

Canton thia time, 

, etter of May 10, 1915, 1 wa truly glad tht my lorge fotos 

are being aporeciated, I went thra Wilson's very interesting two vol- 

umes "4A Maturaliet in “estern China," and, tho conteining mony very 
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beautiful pictures, I have failed to notice a single netural sized 

foto even, 

I see that Dr. Sehneider never saw a pistache as large as 

fote 13155 shows, still Wileen shews « cictare in Yol. I af a tree 25 

feet in girth, tho one has to be informed sbout it, for the fote it 

self does aot show it. 

This is comething terrible, thie new citrus cunker{ Mr. 

Swingle told me a little shout it. Peeulier, indeed, thet so many of cur 

worst diseates are endemic to the Fer Zoet! 

Within a few days I will let you know how my finmences ore 

standing; in ease I should not leave China until oftor July 1, 1111 

have & sme surplus, 1 imegine. 

Snether these peculiarmloskine ceales on persimmon leaves 

(30. 12122) do wach demage? Me, sot so very much, but the trees scomed - 

to be lees thrifty thom these that were clean, { motiged thes particular 

ly on trees that gow im the shade of willows ani mulberries, JT collected 

some specimens hich are mow on vente for San Franciace, I hope, being 

in the box with wulky herbarium mterial. 

Tt notice your sugcestions as resurds collecting epecimens of 

diseased plant w:teriel of which I om sendine living mterial, If, 

howerer, the inspectors destroy the mterial for fear of introducing a 

disease, like they did with my large floweriny ornamental plum (Pew 

frileba) then « feliow need not go inte all this trouble of packing up 

‘things carefully and writing elaberate Tnventory wtes. I mst hove a 

talk ro this «hen I om back ageim te find out just what a stand has been 

taken these lest years. | 
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Just like with these citrus-scions, “ir. Yester has sent 

you and which were destroyed. Gould not this material have been 

washed off with » formelin-s/olution and then grafted on wild steck 

‘in pots and kept in & secsrate division of = greenhouse? It is cer 

tainly disheartening fer a collector to hear that the material one got 

with s0 much trouble hes been destroyed on susvicion of waniaiee Some 

drended disease, while under proper quarentine euch « disease micht 

have been done away with and the plants saved, 

In speaking about disestes, this reminds me that here in 

Sheonghal the vhite-wax ingect hes become 9 serious pest in privet 

hedess (Liguetrum iucidua) aid is very hard to disledge. Ur, 5. Mac- 

Gregor, Superintendent of Patke here, showed me the other dey several 

dead bushes in & large orivet hedge, disfiguring the whole enseable 

and caused by this white-wax ingect and by some loree clobular ecales 

of which I have collected sone, 

Letter ef Mayr 12, 1915, announcing that my accounts and the 

{tinerary revert for the quarter ending March 31, 1915 heve bacn re~ 

eeived and are being attended te, 

; Tt heve noticed your rewarke concerning 2 yoesible gurplus 

and hope to let you know by esble withing few days, I cleo see that 

Mr, Fred Vaskew will reeeive varlous things for me and [ certeinly will 

call on him the first thing I land om Amoricen soil again, 

On Sat. Fone 12th I bowcht 250 vownds of fresh lytchee-fruits 

and bad them cleaned and washed; they cost @ cents Mex. silver p. 1b., 

wut I got onlyk. a. 20 lbs, of good seeds out of them, ‘ov the problem 

is however ict trese lytches seeds started to gerelnuate already on 

Tuesday morning ond I wad to remove them to the cool room of the hotel. 
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I am intending te wat them in the cool room of the 3. 3. “Memchuria, 

which leaves on dune 25 for San Francisco, 111 these seeds travel 

however thet far without spoiling? } 

I went agzein throagh your letter of March 26, 1915, I ap 

not sure at all whether I can obtain eny inarched Lytchee plants, The 

nearest place they heve them 4s foo chow and then again neor Canton. 

‘Beth of these places have dialects «11 of their owm ond one needa spe~ 

clal interpreters; the heat down there in the summer is eaid to be 

something Merce, as both Mr. Seuimele and Mo; BacUreger are telling 

me; end last, not least, the Shangiai eutherities de not allow any 

plants from Canton with earth around their roote to belanded here, for 

fear of plagee and other becterial diseases that are endemic there, 

I aw also far from certain whether one can buy suitable grated or in 

arched planta right away. Yor serious Gouth China exploration work I 

will need more time than I have now, I have written Ur. Groff for more 

information on this ‘ytchee problem ond mo doubt will seon hear from 
<i / 

And now something as regards my past trip from Pexing, 

had told my interpreter in Peking that I would leave for Nenking some-~- 

time during the ond of May and he agreed to so with me; when I informed 

him on Gedn,, May 26tz that I would leave next Seoturday May 29th, he 

wented to borrmw a month's selery, $0 dollars, which I did not want to 

ao, a% I kmew too well that he would mot pay it back, ‘Then on Priday, 

May 28th, he conveyed me the infermetion that he rather would not go, 

as it would be a short trip only ond his knowledge of Southern dialects 

gas not sufficient, etc., ete, Well, I had expected this move along ago 

and was not suforised at all, And so my assistant went with me instead, 
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whom I otherwise would have left in Peking, On Sunday night, May th 

We arrived in Wanicing; the next dey T went to see the acting American 

Consul, Mr. A. Y, Gilbert aud heard that Mr, Joseph Bailie, whom I 

hed wented to see in sorticuler as regards his sforestation experiments, 

was out in the country on on inspection trip. 

$e had o telegram sent up to him, and on Yednesday evening he 

came down agein to Nenking, The neat day I went with him over the wes- 

tern slopes of the Purnle Mountain and over a tree murseryi on Friday, 

June 4, we visited sows local forest erowth and another nursery; on 

Sat, dune 5 we locked over som gardens and on Sumi, June 6 we made an 

excursion to the Pon bua Mowstein, some 20 miles away from Bonking, 

where quitebeome oricinal tree growth hae still been left, being pro~ 

tected by the fuddhiet monies of a larce temple on the top of the moun- 

tein, 
Yt would not be worth our while te write you ali details whieh 

I observed and te tell you a11 about the conferences wa had, These are 

the mein pointe: Mr. Josegh Baille is on enthusiastic North-of-Ireland 

man whe knows nothing about forestry or sbout tree cultur?™ tne is willing 

to leara. 
The reforestation expe iments as carried om on Purnle Mountein 

shov promises that a dense tree growth gan be established with relatively 

littie outlay. 

Tne tree murseries are noi im the beat of condition end a tech- 

nically trained white mon should have charge over them, 

The school of forestry as started by the University of Ran- 

king existe on paper only ond many things are required before any prac- 

tical work can be done. 
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AS regards our own Departmental policy toward these experiments 

in afforestation in Nenking sa voll os eleewhere in China, we ought to 

adovi, nt rather continue, the genernl Americen ettitude, viz., sjmme- 

thetic advice ani «4 certain aent ef practical helsfulness, 

A few things in lk eround Nanking struck me as bebnge of 

decided value to us in Amorica, vize.: plenty of trees everywhere of the 

“Seong lien sha," = Pistecis chine 7 ntis, Of which the wood is on esteemed 

tinsher, used in cart building, while the young svrouwte are esten mostly 

plekled. Y arrenged with tir, Seailie t6 gen? us thie fall at leaet 100 

lbs, of secds, bat I told him that you would write him fally about thia, 

and that you possibly wanted even more. 

ia, “Gaia pi ya shu,* another timber tree of auch 

promise, thrives everyehere, fruite Finen in the mtum, “re. Beilie can 

lis (¢, chinensis) “Men 1i aleng sim", a wood 

timber tree for rocky tlopes; yvalusble for &, BR. sleepers. Ur. Bailie 

ean send scorns. 

» "tan ahag* tress of medium sige, in Looks 

ia between Souhors Jonenice and Cladrastis amarensia; lumber exceedingly 

“heavy esd tough, used in curt building end in turnery work; can thrive 

on thin recky soils. rr. Bailie can send seeds, 

asia (A,lebhek) *Shan hued shu*; very ornamental 

with ite feathery leaves ond whitich tufts of teseclled flowers. Thrives 

om rocky vlaces; wood hard; weed in carpentry, (Mr. Bailie for seeda) 

Liquidwsbar fomosena, "func helene shu,” aosweet gum, growing 

te very large sizes; the wood not hichly aporecisted, being of easily 

decaying properties, wut being light ond non-oderiferous, wach used for 
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making teachests and other boxes, ‘ir. Bailie can send us seeds, 

Yhen I noticed the reol oriental persimmn, Siow “OS 

Wikd all over the mountains, The fruits are said to be small, of red 

color and quite puckery. 

Chestmats, too, oceur here and there and for so far os I saw 

a few trees, they seemingly had no bark disease. 

Yell, I eueccest to you to write to Ur, Bailie and order such 

tolings es you think useful, I have epoken with him shout 211 these 

things and he is prepared te do his best. Tis own statements were “that, 

asohe is deeply indebted to our Office, he certainly will try to de 

something for us in turn.* 

While in Nanking, waiting for ltr, Baillie te return, Dector 

¥,. EB, Wacklin, of the foreign Christian Missionary Seciety, took charge 

of me and took us ever some veretable eardens and fruit oclantetions. fe 

Showed me how fruit trees suffer a very «reat deal from borers, which are 

at times exceedingly plentiful; he also complained ef the habits of the 

Chinese te steal the fruits, and as most of the white folks leave Tanking 

in sumer for the mountains at Ruling, they get very few frudte when they 

return, e asked me wherefore whether we could not be so kind and send 

him a collection of the latest ripening varieties of grapes and also some 

late pears and peeches. If you see fib to do se I would be omch pleased, 

My intentions now ere to procecdwithin « few days to Hangchow 

and Mokansan to confer with Mr. Alex ennlets whe is at Mokenean now, con- 

cerning shipping to us this fall, scions of the white-borked persimmon 

from near Hangchow and to plant a wumber of clumps of the large “Nao tsoh" 

ans in boxes 20 as to reintroduce this vabucble bamboo, 
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which seems to have been lost, as it avpeers from your letter of Hoy. 24, 

- 1914, 

I have not found « suitable interpreter as yet to so with me 

inte the interior, tut I hepe te get one within a day or se. 

. We are having here some eultry, sticky weather, with oceagionsal 

showers, and the air as Iwald as can be; not very conducive to mick move- 

monts, a9 my hands even stick to the peper I em writin: on. 

The mrkets, however, are very interesting; heaps ef fresh ly- 

 tchees; fresh mongesteens (without any flavor); good yellow mangos; fine 

golden leqats; ripe pluses (Pram the last also 

sold freshly pickled in brine and esten cut of hand with poedered liquorice 

root sorinkled over it, quite apvetizin<s! “hen seversi varieties of 

peaches, green crab-ayples, the least a>ricots of the season, while new 

Bagis ore just coming in, Ye aleo have an abundance of shoots of *Eou ba" 

blias last Saturday Mr. Seingle and I Bad them for lunch at 

the Astor Nouse “otel, boiled in water amd served hot with 2 cream sauce. 

They tasted like Jerusalem artichekes with = bit of youns parsnip flever 

added; last night I had them sliced, well scalded and served cold with a 

dressing, a8 a salad; they tested somewhat like bamboo, like reed-sprouts 

and like @elerias, This verctable certcialy has « future sheed in America, 

(In the foreign hotels here they enll them yaterbauboo-spro 

I have hed some interviews hore with newsoeser meng have given 

@ talk before c. a. % American business men on new industries to be ine 

troduced from China into the United States, etc., etc. Mr. MacOreger 

has shown me over his new perks, which heve prospered amazingly, only they 

have had a very severe winter, The mereury went down to 15° F, in Jonunry 

ec8 were totally defoliated; 
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lisa lost mny leaves; some oleanders frosen to the sround; 

, one of the herdiest of the genus, has been killed out- 

right, except in seme very sheltered lecelities; hardy Japanese lemons 

suffered badly, but a hardy tengerine tree, 20 fect high aid ef local 

origin, escaped unfurt. 

| Shanghad as a town has grown lorgely since I was here last in 

1908, but as business is auch depressed om account of the war, life 

seems mich duller here then formerly. Still, Shenghal seems to be des- 

tined te become the Wew York ef Chins, just lie “sankow is seid to de- 

velop into the Chicage of this gigantic land. 

I am enclosing herewith an inventory note describing No, 27048 

itehi. Maybe you'll receive this letter and these lytchee 

seeds on the same day, 

Goncludine with kindeat regurds te everybody, I remain 

Yory sincerely yours, 

FRARK 2, BUSTER 

c/o Mr, Fred Maskew, 
U. 8. Despatch Agent, 

11 ¥Yerry Bldz., 
Gan Prancieao, Coli. 

fo 1 po x 8/7 via Commercial U. 5, Gevt. Su ANGHAL 

an Washington D. ¢. 

four hundred dollers balance. 
Meyer 

S236 a, m 
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Shenghad, China,’ Jume 22, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

“his day I om delivering te Mr. John M. Derrsh, American 

Postmaster here, 10 parcels with Lytehee seeds: 5 round parcels con- 

teining the nmusber 2504a and 5 Suuare peckages holding We, 2305a, 

The last aunber have the seeds packed in charcoal mixed with damp 

Sphe; mum mess, waile Yo, 2304a is pecked with dewo moss only. I 

would like to hecr later on which of the two lets orrived in the 

best condition, Mr. Darra has promised me te lock after these par- 

cele himelf and will seo that they are being olaced in = cool room on 

toe 3. 5, Momchuriaz. Please find enclosabd inventory notes covering 

these aforementioned mumvers, 

Ga Monday, dupe 21, 1915, 7 sent the following esablercram 

Secretary Agriculture, Washington, four hundred dollars balance, Meyer. 

I hed made uw « preliminary secouat and cums te the conclusion that may 

total estimated expenses uw. to July 1 will be c, a $1400.00 0,5. Geld, 

‘a you wrote me on May 12th thet I had a Bblence Left of $1925.52 on 

fpril 1, 19 
position that I won't leave China until after July 1, 1915, I hope vou 

» I heve « surplus of roughly 00, This ie on the sup 

can mke wee of it, Of course I do not know as yet whether wy outhorisa- 

tion has been extended and in cose 1 should not here been possible te 

& 26, I om in some sort of a fix, Still, I trust you my be able te 

avrenge everything fovorabig. 

This afternoon I hope to leave for Tongchow and vicinity; meybe 

after @ or 10 daze I om back ageim end then T'11 soon proceed to Japan, 

‘The weather is reiny and stdclgy here. I hoge we won't hove too much Own- 

pour when out in the country. 
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With kindest rezards, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

ef/o ur. Pred RASEOW, id Parry Blée., San Francises, Gale 

Kengehow, Chokieng Prov., Chines, July 1, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Sairchild: 

A week agein hoe poseod since I Mrst lended here and I want 

to let you know what things T have seen, Pirestliy thie: we are in the 

reimy season eid every day it pours end pours until one would think there 

Was nothing left, and just as things begin te lose their clistening ceat 

of wetness then it starts again, ~~ hove been oul collectine several 

times and got drenched and now our clothes have started to mould badly 

are straw hets are black and with peculicr spots, end on the ribbons colo~ 

nies of fungi setablish themselves overnicat. 

ell, I heve a few interesting discoveries te repert; firstly, 

thare are mony speolmens of Castanes mollisaimm scattered at the oases and 

on the lower slopes of the hill arvand hore and-~- these chestnuts are 

seriously altecked by the bork-fungm, ond in my estimation are soine te 

wacewss to it these coming years. “he chinquapins, however, which are 

very abundant on the higher and more sterile hillslopes, scem to be in 

mune; at least, I did net see ony evidences of demage cr even of attacks, 

This brings another interesting point. to my mind. I was told at Banicing 

that voriows missionaries at Kuling, the great swwer resort in Centra! 

| Shing for missionaries, were cutting down thet chestnuts, as the tops 
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were all dying, due te borers working widerneath the bark. (Of course 

this last cause is the moct easily expleincble to laymen). But now 

this is the »oint: when chestmuts here in “astern-CVentreal China are 
omly recently belne sttacked seriougiy, then the disease might have 

come from some other locality, like from Worth China possibly, or 

this Dian feg wicht have become, thru mitetion or whatever 

else, mach more eggrenetve of late than in periods cone by. “hat d 

specialists say on this muestion? 

The second of my more important observations is that-- hickories 

occur wild in the mountains near here, I boucht some samples of nats 

in town and was asgured that the trees producing them grew wild in the 

Fung hmang sham region to the test and 5. W. from here. I found a large 

tree of pecan-like ansearance in a densely wooded valley on the slopes 

of the Pan shen, s few hours from here to the northeast, and within 

some days I my hove found the veal hickery mat tree, which has not 

been reported from China wo till now. Wilsem in his second volume, 

*A naturalist in Chine" mikes special mention of this fact. Chinese 

here call these hickory mts ‘so he te” and "se kuo" meaning sand 

walmat and “sand mty;" why, we have not been able te ascertain as yet, 

for my interpreter is ef e poor type and mr assistant and myself cannot 

make out mach of this local dialect. I om sending you, by separate 

‘parcel, a small quantity of these hickory mts, If you see fit, would 

you kindly ask Professor Sargent 'g opinion re them. I om mking are 

rangements with Mr, Dancan Mein here to send you some fresh uute this 

‘coming aut, | 

Another thine I found on « ome of the Pan shan at an eleve- 

tion of ¢. a, 1500 ft. a. 8. were wild i tea ‘bushes in « dense thicket of 
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fruite on them, which ere quite hairy, as are thé calyx, the leaves, young 

enoote and petioles. A few local people whom we asked the name called it 

the "Yu shi tee" or "oil persimmon" apnerently. Could this be Diosnyre 

mote as tr. Heary mentions in his "‘conemic Botany of China”. 

With be. Haln and wr. Kenned: » $911 make gome arrengements to 

gend us seeds and scions this fall. ‘The marvel of this white~barked 

fellow is that it delichts in plates where it is only a few feet above 

the water's edee and where dampness and shade reign for the greater 

part of the year, while 5, lotus ani 2. Back are just the oupesite, 

although the last one also stands comsiderable shade, when seen wild on 

stony mrantain slopes near Nameliag | | 

I em enclosing three leaves of persimeons with their names 

written scross., In ¢ase they should mot reach you in cood condition 

4t dees not metter auch, for I have quite come herbarium mtericl now, 

which we are dryinc: over slow charcoal fires. 

Yesterday I took some natural size fotes of the large Yangmae 

froite (Magis) we heve here and also of the wild ones which I collected 
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om the Pan shan, My! the last ones are only 4 the size of the big 

ones, ‘This fruit I consider quite promising for certain sections of 

Plerida and for Celifornia; it may possibly be erefted on lecal steck 

plants. I hope wy fotos wil turn out to be all right, now with this 

awfully iusid atmosphere, waich prevents the ink from drying ond mikes 

the glue of the envelopes semi-2Riquid. 

Can you inform me perhaps whether Vileon is correct in his 

statements in his book, "4 Meturalist in China,” that Rims 

is the tree that suyplics the gallmits, called "fu bei teu." In ease 

baie is oo, specimens that I sent in formerly are incorrectly labelled, 

alse seeds that I have sent. I went by Dr. Henry's statements in his 

"Zeonomic Hetany of China, * where he says it is Hous 

gives us these ¢ollmuate. 

Well,this is all for the present. ith kindest regards, abso 

to All in the Office, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

c/o Mr, fred Maskew 

San Frenciseo, ete, 
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July 28, 19815 

Dear Mx. Falwehild: 

Herewlth please find enclosed mr Accounts for the past 

quarter: April, tag ond Jume, 1915; aleo a bunle of bills beloncing te 

I am somewhat over the time allowed to send in accounts, bat 

with all this travelling about, without any fixed addresa, wy mail has 

not reached me until just a few days ago. Y had been waiting especialy 

for the shipvinc bili from Peking, dated Tune 26, 1915. That shipment 

seams to have been delayed, probably on account of the war. Yesterday 

I sent the B. of L. to Mr, Masics f, our agent at San Prancisee, 

There is nothing very special to mention in connection with 

these accounts; as you see, the grend total seems to be reughly $1330 

U. 3. Geld. As such there is apparently a balance slightly over $400. 

just like I heave cabled you om dume 2iat. 

& few big items on these accounts are 5.00 doll. for Jujubes 

amd 20.00 deli. for Mimseeda; I trust you have received these things 

elace. 

48 you notice, there ave two kinds of dollars entered which 

heve oneh « different exchange value. 

The sheets of paper do net look very tidy, I admit, but every- 

thing is so ontat end sticky here that I have to dry thimgs over a 

burning candle. 

Trusting you will receive everything all right, I remein 

Very simerely yours, 

| 

PRANK §, MEYER 

e/o U. S, Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Cal, 
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July 29, 1915. 

Sear Mr. Fairchild: 

Please find enclosed herewith ay Itinerary Reoort for the past 

y end Jomo, 1915, tT have te offer the same excuses partert April, Mi 

for the delay in mikine 1t wo as fr ay sccounts. 

49 you will notice, I have spent relatively little time in 

the field during these three momthea; thie is caused vartly by the 

strained diplemtic situation between this country and Jeapen which 

caused our Legetion to advise me not te go inte the interior; partly 

alse by I not feeling too well, which condition I get inte by too much 

indoor work in « climete that ot times ic too nerve tiring and then I 

te do ond eupervisine collecting, 

cleaning and pockine of seeds, 

Yewever, all ef this wertr cannot be Juiged by a 5 mohihe re- 

port; it rother #i11 have to be Look d uson ?rom o lifete devetion te 

4% amd then I howe the world may not be dliesastiefied, even if the to- 

tal hervest might hove besa Larger. 

Trasting you'll receive these 15 sheets of seribblings in 

good condition, I remain 

| Very sincerely yours, — 

efo U, 3. Plont Introduction Garden, 
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' however, that thie mut had the characteristic 4 ridges 
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Mokanshan, Cheiiang Prov., Caine 

July 3, 1915. 

Dear Me, Pairchilds 

Uerevith I an enclosing a specimen of the Chinese hickory 

nut, vhich I recently discovered, Should it prove to be something new, 

please ask the author not to ¢all it after sny person, tut rather to 

Galil it, for instance, Cerys %, which nawe gives one a clue 

straightewsy as regards the locality this plant coms from, I have 

notified Prof. or by s postel card of this discovery and I hove 

dona him o similar request as regards the fubwure meme of thie Chinese 

hickery tree, 

and now something as to the lecality these fellows come from, 

4s I wrote you on duly 1, I found the mets for scle om fruit etands in 

 ‘Hangchow, Well, the following days I went around to various people for 

further information and Sr. 0. Dunern Main ond Rev, Henry %. Moule, both 

af Paeryeche + made mony iaquiries for me end oll informants were sure thet 

the mits came from nesr Tu hang, belf a day" joumey weet ef Hengeches 

The cerrect nome also was not Sha (gho) ho to or 3a kuo but Shan ho to, 

moaning “*aguntein walnut.” Ye looked this aeme wo in Prof, “Mies* 

—- of the Chinese lenguage end saw thet the wlant civen under 

I asoured Mesere. H.%. and 7, wale, 

and coald not 

be a Juglans and had to be u specivs of Carya. 

Yell, when the weather hed cleared up on July 4th, I decided 

te go te Thang and we went first by train from Hongchow city to the 

Yoreiga Settlement and from there ve left at 1p. m. by rowing beat and 
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arrived of 6:3 p. = in Yu hang, om old city, bulit alen; the banks of 

& Ganalized river. Ye mde incwiries straight away for these hickories, 

vat obtained negative results. The trees were sald to grow way wp in 

the mounbdins ond were moinly found around Chang Ima, 3 dogs by carriers 

weat of Yu hang; this was a vory bad disappointment to us as you may 

imagine! 

On July Sth I went out botenicing in the RKeighboring 

mountains, hoping to find at least one or tro trees, but nothing at 

all. On July 6th we botanized grain in o different direction and had 

negotiations with carriers te bring us te Chang hua. “his preved to 

be cuite difficult, as the weather was very het and as the trail to 

Chang hua is mot a beaten one. Well, by 9 p. =. ve had o contract 

i a> and some money pald in advenee, and the next dey, duly 7th, we 

left with 3 ceolies carrying our bigeere; 1 sedan chair with 3 bearers 

to corry us when we became tired from walling and a convey of 3 armed 

foot soldiers, because the read was said to be unsative, 

Well, en duly Oth I was shown the first two crippled speci- 

mens of the "Shean ho to* oma imew richt awoy 1% was 2 real bickery’ 

duly Gt, however, when sppreaching Chang hua, we found mony s ecimens 

and IT could mike observations as to the behavior of the trees. On July 

10th, llth, ond 12th we botanised extensively in the mountains around 

Shang hua and herewith 1'11 give a few facts In connection with this 

new Chinese hickory mat, 

the tree is not a big tree at ali; the maxima height is c.a,. 

60 ft., while most specimens are in between 40-50 ft. of height. The 

trunk is rarely over 1 foot im diameter; the bark is smooth and of an 
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ashy-waite coler, The leaves are reletively lerge, plnnoted, with 7 

leaflets on the sverace. ‘The uoper surface is of 2 seft green color, 

wile the undersides are browntéh tinted, If the wind blows, « erm 

ape, On arcount of thie brownkdh coler, which shers up strongly. 

fhe trees seem to be fotrly abundant bearera: the mute are of the 

aize OF large bagclnuta, and are enclosed in 2 bull, which splits 

open in 4 valweu ond which is covered vith muy elendeuof am ochre- 

yellow oolor and which nOesess tne characteristic carya oder, These 

mute are thin-shelled, contain awelotively lerce mantity of meat, 

wiich is wery rich in of1. They are said to riven towerd the end of 

September ond are eagerly gathered by the natives, 

Thies hickery is found at its best of the foot of moumtaina 

and in marrow velleys in moist, deep tam: it loves shelter very 

@aarly ond when found exposed to strong winds, it becomes crippled, 

It occurs at altitudes betweeh 800 and 1200 ft. 2.8. and cannot 

stand severe frosts avpdirently. The followine trees and shrubs are 

foun’ in ite company: | 
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the matives cultivete in this section rice, melze, penuts, 

‘doy beans, cotton ond tero os summer crops; wheat, broadbeans, rape and 

peas as winter crops; tes and bemboos ave grown, while wood-o1l trees 

occur wild and semiqewild. 

Upon inquiring we found that the mate a¢11 in Cheng ima to 

4 Wex. dollars por 100 eatties (153 lbs.); that these mate care not only 

mach eaten ag « sweetmeat, but alec that =n o11 is exoreeced from them 

of a wery clear color end of mast excellent caslity, used by the well- 

to-do to fry cekes im and for fine dishes in general. “They yield « 

quarter of their weight in of1 end the coke is fed to pigs, ae a deli~ 

cacy, The woo! is touch and strone and used for tool handles. The 

trees are more or lets protected, when forest is beine cut down ond 

emall plentings are mide here and there near houses, where one finde 

ef them in company of Cormas mas, culltiveted for ite sour 

froits, (This is the first time I come across this fruit here in China) 

Well, this ia cbewt all I heve te sey sbout this Chinese 

hickory mut. I trust rou will wit it st the disoseal of the ome who 

is going to describe it. 

be that Fooklen or some other 5. BH. province bere in China exy be the 

real eredle ef thie moet interestine tree. y 
\\ 

On July 13th we left Chang bua again amd resched Yu hang on 

the 15th; from here we left ou the evening of July 17th and reached 

place here in the night of July 18th, We hed a terrible hot trip and 

have boon unwell for several times, My assistant has fever for several 
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days already and I hepe he will soon be over it. I 

wonder how you willeonside rm present wenderings? is it all right? 

Yell, later on uy observations on bamboo culture here. 

varmect regards to you All, I remain 

Yery Sincerely yours, 

Dear Mr. Pairchilds 

Please fini enclosed three culmsheaths of various sises of 

the "Neo teoh”, Shyliostechys pubescens, «leo a little twig of same. 

Ror you may sce why Ue. de Laheie thoucht that the "Mao tech” from 

China on4 the "“Yoco" from Japan wore wrebobly identical. I personally 

do net know einiach ae yet of thege bawbooe to cive anything for sure, 

but, wien im Japan, £'11 try to get seme herbarium specimens ef some 

of the more imortant bamboos, Bow, o¢ recarde observations I mde 

aad hllieslepess it wants « rich, porcus, clayl sei] to reach createst 

3 to torive beat ot eleva- perfection, In this latitude, wu? , it seom 

tions between 1000 ond 2000 feet above sealevel., The height of canes 

varies from ¢c.a, 20 feet on poor, exooeed place’ te ¢c.a. 60 feat in 

rich, moist gullies, or in Gomter of stem from 2 inches te 5 inches, 

moe of chem from 6 inche 
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The canes sell lécal lyat 4 cash per catty (c.a. 2 of an 

American cent for 1} 1b,); a cane often weighs up to 80 estties, but 

the average is probebly c.a, % cattios, 

At Dongei, Mr. Kennedy informed me, they receive c.a. 20 

Chinese copyercents for a cane of c.a. 40 ft. long (which is c.a. 8 

cents 0.5,G01d, but the rate of exchange influences prices considerably, 

when Aworican currency is used). ‘this, in case we should ever import 

them | 

Ae regordis cutting of this bamboo, the best time is from the 

end of October until the beginning ef February. Concerning periodical 

wutting the follocing advices we obteined, Do not cut cane leas than 2 

seasons old, a¢ it weakens the plants very auch end the canes themselves 

do we iaet long, being not fully motere, Do not allow cones to stay on 

the ground for longer tian 7 yoars, ac the wood becomes too hard and too 

brittle to hendle except for exceptional purposes, The ideal is to cut 

in @ bamboo grove every two years ali of the canes that are 3 years old 

and over, but should the grove not be very vigorous, be careful in 

not removing too mony cenes ond esvecially no youns ones. 

Canes ef ono season's growth should, at the arproach of 

winter, have their topa cut out, so as te minimize the danger of such 

canes being broken by the snows and the storms of the cold season. These 

tops are in general 5-10 feet long, depending upon the length of the 

cane; they are used, when cut up and arranged suitably, as brooms, and 

they are very lasting, cheap ond efficient and of special value in farm 

 ‘yordm, im eweeping grains ond seeds together, on threshing floors, 
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then treneplanting this bemboe er when sterting a new grove, 

the aim should be to obtain youne, strong rhivemes of considerable 

length, #1th as may roots «attached as sovsible and to trensplant them 

from the middle ef Pep raary until the end ef March; leave ao lerge piece 

of gene attached te the rhigome, (This is Chinese advice, of course, be- 

camee the Chimese do not know the success one can obtain with bomboos, 

when growing them with confined rootal) 

As regards tie monetary returns per acre p. year, this me 

fiad & very hard matter to get cleared wp, Ome fellow said thas a 

neighbor of his had sixty mow of land (c.a. 10 acres) with "Map took" 

end after hoving let them grow for four yeara he received last winter 

200,00 Mex, d0llars for the lot, that is, for every cane that wos more 

than two years old. Ho had te poy, however, 104 taxes, so he got $180 

Mex, clear money, which is 718.00 Mex. p. sere for 4 years ~ 54.50 

lex, per acre p. year. And his bembeos were very fine indeed, added 

owr infornat. Talis is certainly « email return for a crop, secerding 

to am deerican point ef view, tut then- these bumboos grow on mountain 

slopes where it ie very hard to grow other crops, with the exception 

of tea, end they need very little looking after, while the cut~oif 

tops and the culmaheathe (fer packing) beine in am additions) cual 

incom. 

as cogards tadcing fotes of working bambeos. 

eaay miter] oct of the wore is dome in cool, dark rooms, no direct 

wumlight penetroting at all, amde- the workers themselves are afraid 

ef being taken, 

things ati11 more. 

hile «reat crowds ef peocle come to lock and obscure 
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These are, however, « few fundamentals of working bemboos: 

rfectly outs alfways have your canes 

When wentine the partitions pierced thru of « large cane, so 

as to use it for a water pipe, take a thin hord come end vam it thru, 

If watldine lom: irrigction pines, f1% the top end of one 

cane inte the bose end of the other and take fiber with clay to mke 

tee joints tight; they do not stend a «rest pressure, hovever. 

iuter on, when having seen more, I my be able to say more, 

but now T think T om oof'e iu serine this. 

Basbos culture in the Sulf sections of our southern states 

ema iyi eorte of the Pacific Coest states will become successful within 

the next fer somorations. It probetly vill prove to be culte reemmer 

ative, when teken up by industrial schools and se a howe indwtry. 

Gne of the quickest ways to moke bamboo culture pooular woulé be by 

hevine « troveling exhibit of bamboo ware and fotos, et¢c., of same 

end showing such things to people im these sections a! the U. 5, 

where benboo groves could be established. Oye ef the heat ways to 

utilize bamboo now in the U, 8, seam to heve it munfactured inte 

light gerden furniture and in hendy shopping-baskets; flower vases 

and amall househeld utensils also could vestibly be mule from i$ with 

‘profit, When once havin: sufficient cones, specimens micht be submitted 
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{© various mumafactarers ond experimenters, also to the War Office fer 

field uses, as they do im Russia, 

Yell, this is «11 for the present, Yow a few lines about 

ny plans, | 

If all goes well, we hope te leave next Saturday, aug. 7, for 

Shanghoi, from ehere I'l] send off warieus things, Then te Japan, 

where, in Tokyo, I hope to find exect infermetion how to act in this 

Javanese cherry-budvood business. After thet, we'll aee again! 

Se have hod here muck heat of late and strong winds sige, even 

a typhoon thet dia do a comeiderable damage; cur health hae been some- 

what up end down we walte neople stand dry air sawh better than all 

thee heated inal ci ty Chinese, hovevrer, seas to thrive on it, oat 

they perspire 90 much less than we def 

I conclude with best of records, alee to All whe still knew 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRAME P, MITER 

c/o U. & Plant Introfuction Gerien, Chico, Calif. 
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Shanghai, China, Aig. 25, 1915. 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

This morning I delivered to the American Consulate-General 

here 5 parcels, containing seeds and specimens and all properly ad- 

dressed{ They will be forwarded to you by the first steamer. Please 

find enclosed a mumber of inventory notes, deseribine part of contents. 

T*11 go over all these things in detail. 

Mo, 1257, a leguminous vine, with green, fregrant flowers. 

Tt prebebly will be hardy et Washincton, but for safety's sake some 

tabers might be planted in pots ond kent indoors during the winter. 

These seeds should be raised in 

neie and kept in them until they con be set out permanently; they are 

exceedinzly hard to trangplant when raised in mursery beds. These 

nagie@ might do well around Brockevilic, 

Yor Wes. 2507a and 22308a I have nothing special to say, 

BY. 2509a deserved to be treated with care; 1% is a remirk- 

asle fine ¢hrud whon in flower. 

Bos. 23108, 23lla, 2Si2a and 2313a will sot be quite hardy 

at Soshington, I om afraid, @here are masees of nice shrubs in Central 

and South China which I an afraid will fing but a little renge of ter 

ritory in the United States, 

Eo. » & Vaccinium, from such a mild region as around 

Vanking, will @urely interest Prof, Coville and I suzcest te turn over 

| these few seeds to him, Mr. J. Bailie at Nenking my ect voweslbly 

| more for him, he knows where they crow, a8 I showed them to uim and we 

ate a few berries together. 
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0, 2615a ia a vagpberry bramble, it powsibly might & well 

around Washington; it de ef oromise fer breeding purposes, in my ovin~ 

ion, 

Nos. 2316a and 221% will ne doubt go to Forage Crop Investi- 

gations and that will be the end of it, 

Mo. 22318a, 2 porch vine for semieshady places; moy vessibly 

a6 well at Yarrew. 

No, 123b, nuts ef Carys chekiengensis 7 Hay be keot fer ex- 

change murcosea. Tt wonder what Prefecser Sarcent thinks of this tree; 

it comes close to our picwet, but the tree ie smaller. 

Wo. 1246, o11 from these Chinese hickory nuts, shows what 

American farmers wight do with their #114 mutes ales. 

Then there are many ¢mmller aud lorger packages of botanical 

and herbarium specimens; for instance: 

mbesceng, cui iengthwige in two, a 

torsie probably; both Chinese and Japanese cultivate these abnormali- 

ties at times. 

1 layge bandie of culue-sheaths of Phyllostachys ub 

saowing hew hairy they are. 

L package of culms 

of Rev, 7. B. Meigs at Nanking. 

kage of culm sheathe of Poyllostachys pubescens 

been used already for packing purposes, 

l package of culmsheaths of on Arandinaris a 

eathe of on edible bomboo, from the caricn 

Chekiang Prov. 

1 package of culmehoaths of Phyllostachys 

SPI 23334. 
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1 bawboo choosing imife with » good ewing in it. 

il bag of eoil, from a thrifty boxboo greve af Mobunshan. 

i) Of this soil I augcest to keep a sample in a glase 

jer in our Office; alco to have it snalyzed and also to send a sample to 

the fellows at Brookevilie, to show them what goll these timber bamboos 

revel in, | 

Rnclosed with this letter are also three sheets of paner meade 

from bamboo; these alue wieht be put im 2 gleese jar and kept for refer~ 

ence. I mey say that cash do 2 tenth part of a Yexwioon cesper cent. 

(Vide prices corked on these 2 sheets). 

cage of mite and frogmentary herbariwa mteriel ef Garya 

reneig T coli, at Chang waa. 

irae with moa collected neat Chang suey this moss I would 

wy Of the Zew York Botanical 

Then there is some entomologieal mterial also, vis: 

1 tettle with insecta collected around Wonking, Jume, 1915. 

1 package seales os ad t3., from near Tulkeng, 

rs, GOLl1., in Shanghad. 
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i package with white wax insects on Licustram 

Shanghai, June 14, 1915. 

aGkece with seales on G 

This 46 all I h a tG emamerate. 

We heave hed here a gyel] of severe heat accompanied by 

intense humidity and I have been mite wmveli from it, the more so 

since one couldn't sleep at night. Wow it is somewhat cooler and 

people are recovering, My faithful assistant, Ur. J. J. 0, deLeuw, 

hos Bt me; he received a good offer of expleyment with the Hethem 

lends Harber works Co, at Chefoo and he is workine there now. I mise 

him a good deal, since we have shar of the difficalties and the pleasures 

of life hore in Ghina for sbout 2; years and ome gets ottached to 

“nis fearful war affects Shongiel also considerably; business 

is very dull, may shops ond houses are empty ond various peocle are 

@ut of employment. The Chinese servant class especially feele it. 

Rany of such are on the verge of starvation and they offer their services 

for seven Mexican dollars p. month, on which they heave to keen themselves 

thing appelling, really! 

i am now going to finish some fotos that I have been teking 

end their femilies, Som 

of late and then I'11 be off for Japan Svem where T'll let you know 

With kindest recaris, also toe All in the of fiee, I veusin 

Very sincerely yours, 

FRANK M, METER 

‘Ghice, Gal. 
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Shanghai, Chins, Aug. 27, 1915. 

Rear Mr. Fairchild: 

Merewith I am sending you, via Consular pouch, 3 packages 

with films, | | 

| Mo. L holds 36 films, size Sx7, wambered 15150~1a228 

Yo. 2 " GS * & 48 “ 12283-12315 

m6 *§  * E Selg ecm * Leeh6-120046 

The fotos themselves are mot ail finished as yet and I 

had esther send them by snother steamer, 

I am also enclosing a set of duplicate inventory notes, 

belonwing to the last stotement, 

*g regards these films, you will probably find Mos. 13197, 

white barked pines; 13211, Carya chekiangensis 7; 15220, Vyriea rubra 

and 13221, ‘iespyres ermata ? quite interesting; alee Nos, 12291, 

Chionauthus retusa; 12297, Zizyphus sativa; 12299, Besheliwa litchi; 

12300, Actinidia chinensis; 12501, Zigania latifolia; 12216, Diespyros 

 apmante 7; 12336, 12537, Pinos bongeana and 12340 ond 12341, Cotalpa 

bungei. 

Trusting that everythings my reach you in <ood condition, 

Yery sincerely yours, 

FRANK Y MEYER 

c/o U, S. Plant Introduction Garden, Chico, Cal, 
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Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

Herewith 7 om sending you, a8 separate objects, three 

ackages maxed IT, IT end Til, vie consular pouch. 

atkage Be, I holds 31 prints, size 9x12 CH, aumte red 

12sl6é—12346, incl. 

Packare Mo. 12 hee as contents 35 orimts, size 426 inches, 

rabered 12281-12315 incl. 

Package We, ITI contains 36 filme, size 8x7 inches 

bered 13190-15925, incl. . 

You'll find No, 12316, a white-berked pergimmen, a cariously 

locking thing. 

mia latifolia, fotos No. 12c18, 12319 ond 12001, may be 

of special interest to Mr. Scofield and I wiah you would kindly ell 

hie attention to them 

12336, 12337 end 15197 vreoresent these noble white-barked 

4 

Y 

| wines, always etriking objects wherever one sees them. 
} 

240, 12041 end 12195, ‘ioe bungei, show for the first 

time in my collections what this tree locke like when in Bioomy 1t is a 

pity that No, 13195 got « streak across. | 

Yould you kindly send Prof. Sargent co-ies of wambers 12286 

anid 13192, flowers of the “Paie-li er “white pear," Wo has asked ma 

apecially for such material. | 

gut this jugube coke, Wo. lece7. Tt 

aurely looks arneticing! 

Mos, 12208 end Lancs. diseased Chestauts, micht be shown to 

Dr. Metcalf ar some other specialist, 
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I am serry thet the bamboo fotos es a whole are not brilliant; 

the weather being hot and buaid has influenced my films. — 

No. 15211, Carye chekiangensis 7? Le clear enouch ® be identi- 

fied by it, ien't 1t7 

Of the spiny erane vine Mos. 13217 end 19218, Mrs. Andersen 

will send us some seeds this fail. 

Nos. 15219 and 13080 I nope to use in an enlarged edition 

of my bulletin on Chinese fruits. 

Well, that is about oll. ‘Trusting you will receive these. 

fotos in the best of condition, I renin 

Very sinccrely yours, 

FRAME N. WeTER 

Seangnsi, Chima, Sent. 6, 1915. 

Dear Er. Palrehild: 

Tomorrow morning I hope to leave this land, whether ferever or 

not nobody knows, I shali net go to Ganton, for mr health is ret ef the 

best. After a short stay in Japan T hope to proceed te Amorica, vhere 

Imay have to take a rest, for my nerves are not whel they hove been, 

Vith best of regards, I romain 

Yery sincerely yours, 

efo Plant Introduction Searder 
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POs? CARD Yokohem, Japan, Sept. 14, 1915. 

Dear Mx. Fairchild: 

@ite busy whirling around in dapaa; uothing positive dene; will 

cable you tomorrow; feel much better since being here. 

Sincerely yours, 

PRANK , MYER 

Aboard 3, 5, Binnesota, off the coast of 
Jaan. 

faued, Geni. 21, 1915, 

Dear My. Pairechild: 

At last we ave ai geal Although advertised te leave Sunday 

afternoon at 3, departure was posteoned witil Yonday afternoon end 

passengers bead to be aboard by 3.00 p.m 28 the steamer would leave at 

4 De mm, tat --there vere not engagh stokers, %e have boon wal tiag 

for her to leave during the whole might, oat oot witil 7 o'clock this 

wornine she had gotten up enouch steam $9 move her body thet aolds 

28000 eubic tons canscity. 

T am sorry T was mot able to write you @ lowe letter from 

Janean, bat IT howe been hurrying sbout so wach thet the few ottaate I 

mate were frustrated; but now thet I am wore at rost, I can probably 

give you a better all-around idea whet I sew end what impressed me 

most. T) comemec with the berinntinge: 
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On Tues. Sent. 7, I left Shanghai by 5. 5. Hakuel Moru, which 

selled at 9:30 a. m, shefo. By 3p. a. a typhoon cought us, which 

lasted until the early moraine hours of Thurs. Sept. 9, Me had terrifte 

Saa3 and everyone was sick, eren the greater part of the crew. %s 

stopped off Wagasdei frow 9 a. m to S p. m, aad I had a lock around the 

town, Uverything Gelng very quiet on account of the war, which is hittig¢ 

the tourist end enrie-tenti o” Japan with very severe blows. 

On Fri. Supt. 10, we stepped for a few hears of f Boji aad 

Shimmseki, then wernt on to Kobe, where we landed om Sat. nerning at 

63230, I Lett eld of my curbrous boerage aboard of the steamer, which 

would step for 36 hours at Fobe, omi took the express for Yokohama at 8 

i. & where I arrived by § ». m. 

1% was stritine to me how much purte of dapan reseuble China; 

acenery, crops, houses, everything browcht me back to the Caekiang 

province, only things axe smaller and more toylike, albeit scrupulously 

ciean, which canmet be sald af things Chinese. 

i méticed that there fe a lack of manures in Jena, vice is 

gualley than ia Chine; tobscce patches yvory yellow; mulberry vlonteations 

poor in comoarison to central Chinesa ones; peraimmons ripenine, trees 

somali. 

On overhead trellises, which mike one ask Why? Patches of poor y 

Miacer mil, exten etesmeds peers being horvested, =11 grown 

locking eggeplents; dward Teeliang in rows, in between tea ploatetions, 

large fields of dry land tares in several voricties; come being harvested, 

others quite green yet; the peticles of one var, are eaten boiled, 

li ke spimachy of ancther var, they ave eaten rawi! sliced like cucum 

bers, with sauce and vinegar over it, Sexall fields of Miscanthus 
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Sinegeis cultivated mear villages; figs ond pomegromates here and 

theve; olso ioqusts and langmaes; orchards of peaches khLiled off by 

maetons excelea) different from the Chinese form, 

28; dworfed trees; factories avciling the 

beauty of the land: rivers showing effoets of ceaturies-longe contimed 

deforestation; these are the min things that impressed me on that LR, 

jowney from Kobe to Yoicohemwsn. 

Gu Sund, Geot. 12 I welked for the greater port of the dey 

in and arcund Yokohama, letkime ai trees and inmepecting perks. Boticed 

lets of scale insects everywhere end borers, infesting eececialiy the 

cherry trees. Doodars of bluc bwe end Saoaly 

Sises; baseball games played in parc be entiasiastic younc fellews amd 

drewing large crowds of interested spectators. Trt next? 

Uend., Sent. 15. In corning visite te barley chiesine offices; 

in afternoon to 5, 5, Hakui Mara, obteined baggage, passed customs in- 

spection; visite te Miss lisa &, Seldmore ond ir. H. Suzuki of the 

Yokohama Hursery Co. Talks about chervy scions, chestaet blight and 

various other horti- and agri-culturel problems. Learned several 

Satewm, then near Tokyo ond from these places it hes spread all through 

Japats 

ubea is mot celled nasi, which is i 

but ite nome is Yaue-mom, moaning mountain peach, Yow 7 ask whe was 

the man thet ealled these yang mes by the name nagist 
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ondwood. aterial cub new camnet be chiomed, wnless 1t is only fer a 

day or tr. 

Mr. 3, sereee with the emgcestion mide by Mies Seidmere 

that we gucht te get 2 couglete cOllection of Japanese flovering plums, 

Zot only as outdoor plente bub else for wintsmforcius purseses. Er. 

3. Saya no Japanese of suy standing would want to be without his flower 

ing dwarfed slum tree during the winter holideys. A mew variety re- 

cently introduced from formosa hem bricht red flowers and is strikingly 

ornamental and cheerful, 

iyo; called at American “ebasay; Taesd. Som. 14, Yent te 7 

mot My. Guthrie the dsoeusader, Ur. Post Whoeler, who has bean Charge a! 

Affaires 211 emeser and Mr, %. Jd, Amwell, interpreter, vho inouired inte 

the problems ef obtaining chorn-scione from the Arekawa Vursery, Was 

handed over a csblegrem from My. @, %, Sova, Auorican Consul in Charge, 

axet, svoadine an follows: 

Yoeuston cables Peirchtl4 en rente weet imsortant you secufe 

Japenese cherries Meet him Ghice middle October able date sailing 

Spoke about cherry protlee end chestwat Dlidht; hed a leok at 

the Embesey gurdeny noticed & lerge quines tres, & wild Maki, a Jenanese 

Ldlenalen’ voericus vell brown plents; mony insect 
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In afternoon went te the Dotenie Jardens ef the Inperial 

University, This garden is typiesl of the notion ss a whole; a some~ 

what mere scientific system could have been introduced with safety and 

Ses ore badly needed, Funds, hovever, are seali, mud 
larger greenho 

they sei] surplus plonts te derive additional income. Japan spende 

every Spare Sen upon enlarging her aray and her movy and everything 

eise is only subsidicry; sa@ to contemplate! 

i leoked with interest ot the clumps of Moso bamboo, which 

secegs; only the foliaze is 

not a3 broad a3 in China, wich my be due to soil and climate; the 

scems to be our Chinese Phyliostachy 

cule-sheaths are exactly alike and so is the general impression with 

The "Haghi" a much beleeved shrub with pendulant branches 

like foliage. 

and amall flowers of a pink-resy color (Lespedega b 

im many specimens; it is one of the only shrubs that bleoms in Septem 

ver and October and is therefore so much thoucht of. In m opinion 

they ore only semi-ornamental, for the color of the flowera is not 

pronounced enough, with the exception of the white variety. These 

Shyubs, however, may be quite useful in Amricon lendstane eurdening, 

as they heve cheracter ef their own} at the edges of terraces and on 

steep hilislopes they seem to show off to their best advantages, 

american tulip trees thrive very sell in the Botanic Gardens 

and in a few streets in Tokye I saw them planted as shade trees, Many 

other American trees could still be introdkeed in Japan, esvecially 

nut-bearing ones like “ickeries, Pecens, black walnuts, ete. 
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The Japanese heave taken an exireordinary fancy to all 

species of Cacti and also to orchids, altho the last are only crown 

by the wli-to-do. Pelarconiums, Pachsias, Begonias and Poinsaettias 

heve also become vory popular ond all scrte of foreign introduced an- 

mal flowers, All of these things, however, tend to drive real Jepan- 

ete plants somewimt to the backeround, which ie to be recretted. 

After havines soent « few hours in the Sotenical Carden 

having taken a few fotes, notwithstanding the very dull weather, I 

acy Wibiya Park and then thra Shibe Park with ite 

stately Cryptomerias, Retinosporas, Japanese oaks, ete. and by half 

post six I was back again in Yokohama. 

Yedn. Sept, 15, Visit from Mr. 8. Sucukd at 6.0) a. m 

Went together to Prof, 3. IT. Kuamats office; did mot find him, Went 

to banice » Galled on Mise “eldmore and asoke about Jamanese cherries, 

plum and ~-mornine glories. In afternoon wr. 3, called again; vent 

with him by eutoupbile to Kamalcara and vicinity, looked ot the immense 

be, colossal Junine 

is perfectiy raietamt to blood-lowuse, to woolly aphie and other geste 

and is considered to be by Prof, Kuana the best s' wock for apples thrucut 

Japon. Mr. 3. saya Japanese never bad their flewering cherries and 

flowering plums but always groft them in late winter; he, however, hag 

started now budding, following the American methods ond things that 

within some years grafting my be done away with in his nurseries. 
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we. S, also informe me that the Japanese are sorry they up- 

rooted thelr own variety of srape vine, which is very sweet, tho a 

scant bearer and that they plented instead “astern American varieties, 

dike Concord, Delaware, Miagora, which are very sour most ef the time, 

@ltho they are heavy bearers. He sare that the tide is turning again 

ond a strong dewind is soriuging up for thelr old-time grape. I saw a 

plant of it and it is probebly Vitis omrensis. Have we got this Japan- 

ese grape in the United States? 

Wr. 3, groefted the Korean chestmt (which I fowid to be upon 

jsponica vor. ownile)and he says they mike a vory strong and healthy 

growth. 

We looked at several flowering cherry plantations, bat the 

wood is far too grcen yet to be cut for budwood or scions, 

Mr. S$, says there are many species of Praunmus still in Japan 

that could be ried as stocks fer flowerlus cherries, for sweet and 

sour cherries, for plums end for other stone fraite. In = 

especially he has ecen large trees of verious species of Prunus, 

There are alao lerce quince trees there ond various species of crab 

instructive afternoon. 

inep as a stock, Spent a delightful and 

Sept. 16, Thursday. In Yokghaaa; went to >, S, ticket office; 

gent a cablecrem thru Aecrican “ubasey, Tokyo, reading ag follows: 

Secretary Agriculture Washington Sailing Yekohama Senteuber nineteen 

Steamer Minnesota Meyer 
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Went to 2, BR, Sta. at 9:30 a. m., bought a ticket to ikke; 

arriving there ab 4 >. m.; went to Renaya Motel; walked around in the 

seacions grounds, looked at chestmats ond bamboos on the hillslopes. 

Atmosphere chilly ond dep; soil eater-soaked from a tem-days rain, 

Sept. 17, Prid. Im Micke; chilly, damp weather, climbed 

various hilie and mountains from 3 a. m, until 1 p. m, found plenty 

of evidences of the chestmut blicht, especially on the higher, more 

exposed parte of the mountains; collected a large bundle of Material, 

took several fotos. Had lunch by 2 p. a, packed wp everything, gave 

‘gome long looks ot the most wonderful Cryptomeria avenue and wished 

that my stey could have been longer, tut the boat leaves on the 19th, 

go I heve to go. Took « train at 2:30 px. Bes wes home in my hotel at 

Yoyohama by 10:20 p. m 

. Sat., Sept. 18, In Yokohems, Visit from Mr. 4, Suruki at 

9a. m Yeat together to the quurentine station of Prof, 5, fr. 

‘ena: met him, head long telks re inapection problems. Yrof. K. 

says pessengers «re the most diffieult persons to control as they 

pack sometimes plent mtericl in their ocundles and beggage; espea: ally 

Chinese imagrents ore a bad lot, since they always carry porasites 

woon them, PForserly Japan bad no bed~bugs, now they hove them, and 

the quarters mst heavily infested are the Chimotewns in Yokohama, 

ki and KMebe. Im the country they hove mot penetrated 

ag yot, wat it only will be a giestion of time. 

Spoke about cherry sclogs from Arakawa, hoard thet some trees 

are so cold and decrepit that they wilimot be able to supoly much wood, 

4f any at all, 
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Prof. Buena aod Mer. Suguki were much interested in m finds of 

pei tice exound Wikio ead we decided to ao to a leeality 

near Tokyo where chestmuts ore grown, called Okubsa. Yent by treins ad 

electric cars, orriving there by 2 >. m., found the disease woon the 

large cultiveted veorleties as well as on the wild ones. The trees, how 

ever, are seul-lmaune and the damage is by for not as great as on Amori- 

can trees, Yent to some groves of "Hose" & wapoo; heard how 4 man makes 

from & vigorous grove SOO yen p. year p. sere, mostly in selling the 

gprouts a8 vecetables, One has to ditch and wamire much groves and one 

has te know fast how many eproute te out, 30 a3 not to weaken the vlan 

tations too mich, “hen cutting canes, the gener<] policy is nog} to 

mt amy thet is lees thon three summers old; on open spots, horever, 

and in weakened groves ome oucht not to cut any ot «11 fer several years. 

Om sacount of the rapid expansion of Tekye, besutiful groves 

of bemboos and fine old euriens are bein: destroyed te give way to dwel-~ 

linge. 48 guch we were shown houses and fards ond streets where 5 years 

ago Mr, Sosuki had vieited some of the finest bamboo plantations near 

Returned to Yokoham= by G6 p. m Had real Japanese supp 

with Prof, Muame and Mr. Suguki; ate several dishes quite new to me. 

Gund., Seot. 19. Im Yokohema; packed up bagzage; went to 

8, 8, ticket office; demerture of S, 5. Mimnesota postvoned until next 

oned Mr. Susuki; went after lunch with « suide to the trial 

grounds of the Yokohama Nursery Co, et Nakayama; inspected, grafted ad 

: . budded nursery stock, especially chestmate and cherries, found them 
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seedling and grafted stock, altho the wild trecs of Sastanea javonica 

on the hills surrounding the nurseries are infested with the blight. 

Inquired into the taro verleties; around Nakayama they cul- 

tieate at least 4 kinds: vis. Barly 

last found one clant in flower, which is » very rere thing in Japan, 

$0 Fare, my guide geid, thet old Japanese wowen who have spent 50 years 

oF more in weeding crops have never seen one, 

m7 0 tall erowine ver. with violet leaf 

petioles; of a sub-vyortlety these lecf petioles are exten boiled, either 

in pieces or chepoed um. 

ino; a var. without real (tubers or rather) corms, hey 

ing large, juicy leaf petioles which are eaten row, sliced and seasened 

3 I tasted them bot they are too flat, too unorenounced 

of flavor to m. It is 2 wervel, however, how the ccridnese has disap- 

peared totally, 

wo is the ordinary aveet potatoe, introduced from 

ina first inte the Sateuma Prov. In other parts of Japan they 

have different varieties and my guide said they may have perheps 20 

different kinds. 

When the sun was setting we roturned by trein ani by electric 

home and by 7:30 I wae beck agein in the hotel. 

Yond., Sept. 20. In Yokohosay received vieit from Prof, Kuana 

and his assistant at 9 «. =, Tolks re cherry scions. Mr. Suzuki will 

collect and ship them Prof, Kusna will inspect them theroughly. As 

regards chestmat blight, Prof. Kaana remarks leughingly that "Wr.5vingle 

coming to Japan discovers citrus conker and Mr, Meyer finds chestamt 

blight.e hope you won't find any moore of euch things." 
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Yes, certainly we hope so tool Then some wishes of the 

professor, He would like to receive one pownd of fresh Smeriéan 

chestmuts to plant out here in Japan and to see whether the Japanese 

form of blight affects the imericon chestwuts in the same way as it 

hag been @bserved in the United States, 

Se eaeke for any literature on the aubject of Diaporthe 

thet we can send him he has deme the same recuest to 

Ur. Gwingle and sugeeste we otk him whot he has collected ol ready, 

Prof, Vuane admits Awericen people are much more energetic 

than Japanese, Yo," he said, “are surrounded by o mass of people who 

find it very herd te break with old custome and standards and while 

moving among such people one ¢omnet break away without lowine wore than 

one goine!* Thies was like a flesh of lichtuines to me and gave me a 

deep insight inte the why of many a thing here in the for Bast! 

10 a, @& Phoned Mr. Swrulcd . Li a wm. Left Yokohous by 

electric car for Shimbaghi; burried to American Sebasey; telke with 

“xr. Post Wheeler ond Mr, Arnell re cherry and chestmat problema. Hur- 

ried beck to Yokohama; arrived in hotel by 1:50 p. m., found Mr. Surakkd 

of steamer by 2:30 p. m. Had some last talks with tt. Susuki re cherry 

packed we things, pold bills, left hotel after 2 p. =. Aboard 

selone; he will wait for an official instruction from us before doing 

anything; the best time to ship them iv from Wow, 15 up until the end 

of February. Mr, S, will put the scions up in small packages and have 

them delivered to the Awericen Wmbassy at Tokyo, from where they'll go 

by Mplomatic Pouch, 

I spoke to Mr, Post Wheeler about this ond he agreed to At. 

I om also notifying Yr. Whocler about it in writing, Mise Seiduere 
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told me she would look wp Mr. Sogeci from time to time and ask him 

how matters stand, 

Well, that is the end. Ona the whole, I hove apent a very 

interesting eleven days in Japan and really regretted te leave this land 

30 goon. The atwosphere is mich more brecinge Im Jepan thon in China and 

how glean everything is; my health e2 o result improved considerably and 

I feel pretty near the same as soge years ago, Wow welll sce how miters 

go When once in Americas. 

tions: The obtoininge of 

yo Municipal Mursex- stione or budweod of Jecanese cherries Spon the Tat 

ies at Arekewa wos om imoosaibility at this time of the year, but this 

matters has been placed in the hends of Mr. 1. 

Me. Post Yheeler, First Secretary o° the ieericen T,baspy at Tokyo, and 

famed of the Tokohoaws 

moany, who with the cooperation of Prof, 3. I, “nama of Yokoham 

Hiss Flica 8, Scldwere, of Yokohasa, will send ws thie cherry terial 

sometime during this comine winter upon receipt ef on official letter 

of inetructiows from our Orie, 

She cheatmut blicht, Mlaporthe poragitiea, is quite comsoa 

in Japan, that ig, at least arowsd Vikke, Tokye and Yokohama, "ild as 

well aa cultivated trees ore attacked, tho the disease og « whole is not 

very destructive. Trees vary considerably as recards powers of resiate 

aney and on the lower slepss of hills arowkd the Fenaya Notel at Miko 

 $rees were found thet were large and vigorous and avparently immune, 

while on the bigher mowitains ond more exposed parts trees were found 

thet were badly attacked. “his Japanese chestnut, Gestanbs Jeounie: 
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might be used as a factor in hybridigation experiments, together with 

inerinn, Peyopean ond Chinese species to create imame or aoenky 

immune strains of chestuute. (Mr. Suruki said that Italian and Prench 

mimserymen are bayine _— quantities of Tsoenese cheatuates from him, 

which they tee an stocks, clalmince 14 mokes the host more hordy ond 

less gusceptible to ii senses.) The chestnut blight has probably been 

introduced into the United “tates by infested Japenese nursery stock 

tho youmr chestmi! trese sever show ony signs of disease, as both Prof, 

3. I, Ruane and ur, %. Sueuki aceured mo éhet several times and as I 

persomilly found also by inapecting 2 large bleck of youne Japanese 

chestnut stock. The spores of Diavorthe pe wasitioa hborever, being 

miecroscenic, might hove been carried in the bark of other trees be~ 

Side chestmts al eo; for iuetance, inthe sealy bask of conifers Like 

Yoreta end others, { Jokingly I told 

My, Sumuki that we strangly suspected the Tokohwa Nursery Company 

of hevine given us thia nice souvenir of Japan, t¢ which he retorted 

that a whole lot of American pests had found their way into Japan). 

Tne Japanese *Hoso" may be nothing else ba the Chekieng 

as. BC® @apanese are adeitting. 

More ~oney is made by selling bemboo sprouts than by selling 

caves! I ought to say “raising camel” 
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Japanese flowering plums deserve to be introduced into the 

Vnited States as ornamental sorlug flowering tress end for forcing 

purneses, They ali seem to be varieties of Lens cnne 

Well, I trust you ces wade thru thie lenethy scribble, 

Reping t© see you secon, I remain, Mr. Fairchild, 

Yours very sincerely, 

AS aii ¥ ae pte eins 
i Aig = Bee see ik 

P. 3. IF my post this istter te you in Chico, from Seattle. F.4.M. 

Honded over in person to Mri Pairchild, at Mr. Whitcosb's 

place, near Seattle, Wesh., Oct. 8, 1915, at 9p. a FF. M. M 

im board &. 5. Minnesota 
i200 nautical miles off Seattle 

Get. 2, 1915. 

Dear Kr, Fairchild: 

Herewith please find enclosed my accounts for the passed 

quarter, July l-Sept. SO, incl. and algo a bundle of bills belonging to 

T have but few reaarks to me 

tir. Geheuw, I raised $25.00, for life in Shengfai and the Cheliang Pro- 

vinee is mach dearer thon in forth China and aa TI have been paying Mr. 

ke; the salary of mr sesistant, 

Seleurts subsistence for all these 2: yeare that he has been with me 

out of wy own pocket, so as not to go above the amount as set agide for 

thie work, I did not want to lose too ouch, Bor it coot me in Shanghad 

f ‘ eB, 5.00 Mex, dollars p. day to keep Mr. deLowr, 
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Vor the purchase of 3, 3. tickets I heve no bills, but since 

the prices of such tickete ere being advértised in verious papers, I 

trust IT will not have ony troubles about it. 

You may also note thet prices of ricksha and transfer fares 

ave wach hisher in Jacon then im Chimay ricksha fares are in the cities 

about trice as dear. 

ag I fiewre it owt the erond total expenses frow July i- 

Sept, 20, incl, seam to be oc. a. S1286.51. 0. 5. G. 

Hopine you'll receive these contents im good condition, 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRARE : wy 3 

aboard S$. 3. “innegota, c.a, 800 miles off the 
coast of Yaghincton, October 4, 1925, 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

Herewith please find enclosed my itinerary report for the last 

gvaarter, duly i-Seot. 20, imei... 1015. 

I have bat few rewarks to mike. The sumer hae been very 

leng and very not and twmid and now, looking back uwoon it, it seems as 

4f 1% was some nightmare. “se were wiwell several times, but nearly 

everybody feela out of order in central China in midwumser 

| Ge alse went safely through a few tynhoonse and my bacgage 

hae not been demaged to any exteht, beyond gctting wetted a few times, 

A few good things I did in this pest qurter, like dlecovering 

 @ native Chinese Wickery; collecting quite some: herbarium mtertal; 
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gemonts with Mr. A. Kennedy, of Tangsi, to supply us with 

bemboos planted in boxes: Dr. 0. Duncan Main will send ws seeds of the 

white-barked persimuon and Hed. Yenry 7. Mowle of Hengchow has promised 

me to send fresh hickory mutes this fall, In Yokohama I arranged with 

lie, %. Sucukd te send us cherry mterial this winter and erouwnd Micke, 

Tokyo end Yokohama I found the chestnut blicht, 

Prusting you'll meceive this recor$ in good condition, I 

remain | 

Very sincerely yours, 

FRAME M, MONTH 

P, &, The weather hes been very boistercue, ond pens aboard ere bad, 

henee my writings is net real callisraphy! #. 7. M. 

kboard 3. 3, “inmesota, Cet. G, 1915, 

Dear Mr, Pairchild: 

| Teday it is the eixth of October and we «re not = aight of 

land ag yet; met only that this boat left Yekohama 40 hours later than 

anced, but she alse failed to got the right kind of stokers, and 

| the trip that was suopesed te heve taken 1° te 14 days is now lengthening 

out to 18 or 19 days. Quite onnoying for everybody, for wo are Sut with 

few passengers aboard and the officers of this ship are not a polite and 

sociable lot of fellows, 

Some day we're going te have an 2. 2, from Seattle to Ghabarowsk 

| with « tunnel undernesth the Gering Straite and tripe of this nefure will 

. be done away with. 
a 
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Weli, I herewith wish to give you a copy of the Letter I wrote 

to Zr, Post Yheeler, First Secretary of the American Mmbassy at Tokyo, 

dated Sept. @1, 1915: 

Dear Ur. Wheeler: 

ferewith I beg to give you some information es regards various 

duties I had to perform during my short stay in Japam. Considering the 

ebteining of budwoed of Javanese flowering chorries from the Tekye Wuni~ 

cipal Murveries at Arakawa end inte which matter you inouired al ready 

thru Mr. ¢. J. Arnell, who called on Mr, Okada, Director of Internal 

“Agairs of the Prefectural Government of Tokyo on June 15, 1915, I my 

gay that I had seversl disaussions re this wmitter with Prof. 5. I, iuena, 

Govermment “ntomlogicsl Inspector 2t Yokohama; with Ur. H. Sueuki, 

Wanager of the Yokohama Nursery Co., 21-35 Wakamura, and with Miss “liga 

R, Scidmore, Yokohuna. 

The time te cut euch cherry miterial ie in winter, and aa I 

could not wait so leug, Ur. Sumici hae token woon himself the task of 

collecting this material «nd he may avoil himself this contng winter of 

the privilege of entrusting several emall parcels with cherry aticks te 

the Sxbesey te be forwarded to the 0. 5, Deportment @f Agriculture at 

@ashington, D. o. by Diplemmtic Pouch ot the earliest opportunity. 

As wogards the obteinig of specimens of the chestnut blicht, 

which item you specially mentioned im your letter of Jume 25, 1915, I 

gan say that during my sojourn in and around Fikke on Sept. 16 and 17, 

IT obtained a larce qm 

of this disease around Tokyo and Yokohema, [1 is almost certain now 

entity of material; I also found plenty of evidence 

that thie blight, which hes proven to be co disastrous to our American. 

chesteate and which in fact is exterminating them, has boen introduced 
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from Japan into the United States, probably by means of infested nur 

sery stock, -~Trustincs thet this information my be of use to you 

and thanking you «nd other members of the Sabassy for the valugeble 

assistance you heye civen ws, I remain, Mr. Wheeler, 

Very reevectfully yours, F. 8, i, 

Trusting thie way be useful to keep in our files, I am 

Yory sincerely yours, 

PRAME XN, METER 

San Francisco, Calif. Oct. 11, 1915. 

Dear Wise Crame 7 

Your letter of AugQ 4th reached me in Seattle on Oct. 8th, 

a few winutes after landing on the plier, when Mr. Geo, 3B. Cundy, of 

Dr, Jens Nadeen's office, handed me « packace of mil. There was aiso 

a telegram among this let from you all. I was intending to reply by wire, 

bat -~lMe. Fairchild and Wr, Yitcomb got hold of me streight awayoand 

I was 90 wach lmrled sbout by auto and on foot that it was 2 a.m, the 

next day before I found myself in a bed, way out in the Yeshineten State 

Yeods on Mr. Witcomb's place, The next day I was kept out again and 

busy arrenging verious things and before I knew I was again in the 

aftemoon in the train en route for Frisce. Ani so I sent you all a 

cord yesterday tn route . [ trust it will arrive 0, EK. “hat time I'11 

arrive myself I heve no idea of, but be sure I'11 be on you some day, 
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Yould you vlease thank Wr. Chondler for his letters of May 21, 

29, Jun 25, Aug. 6 ond Sept. 28, with their werious contents Like L's 

ef Authorization, ete, 1 om returning herewith a book of Transportation 

Requests, Mos. 1506251-15626 

1925, 

), ws directed in his letter of Jue 25, 

aad how ia everything in Yashincten? I sunpese it is nice and 

cool mow. I feel very badly about my shipment heving been caught in 

the Texas cyclone. If the herbariwn svecimans are really seriously dae- 

aged and ali mixed wo, then the loss is very great indeed and more than 

@ year's work has gone to the doga. In personal effects T algo muy be 

omit a good deal! Well, such is lifel The stuff was foo bulky to take it 

with me. From Seattle Yr. Condy will ship alse a few cages with atuff, 

let us hope it will heve better luck, | 

A few dare from now will see me in Chico, where Wr. Tairchild 

and I are eoing to have some conferences re many things. I may stay 

there for a week noseibly. Mall might be directed there when it is of 

importance, otherwise it can remain in Soshington, 

Well, Mies © yamer, I conclude with kindest regards te 

everybody in the Office and to several out of it, 

Very sincerely, 

PRARK 2, MaYTER 
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Chico, Calif., Oct, <1, 1925. 

Dear Mr. Dersett: 

Back im old Chico, ae you see, after heving been away from 

this place for over seven years. Wy, but how things heve grown af the 

gorden; some things I hardly sitininten. 

Mesers. Fairchild and Beagles and I have been sampling al- 

monde frem Turkestan and the Caucasus and have been tasting jujubes 

from all parte of China. Scores of new vroblens are arising in con- 

nection with all these recent introductions ami some will need long md 

cereful considerations. 

Yell, later on, more about special problems. 

Ve sent yooterday a parcel with herberium specimens to the 

effice. Gould you kindly keep it until I om back? 

I just got your letter of October Lith and see that three 

kesres with fotes have boon received 0. i. 

I still have a lone trip chead of me, an’ seversl weeks 

will pass ere I can shake hands with you all, 

Wath kindest regards, I am 

us/h Agriculture] Explorer 
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| Sund., Oct. 10, 1915, "route 

Dear Friends: 

Very many thanks for cordial telegram. Arrived safe and 

sound Seattle on Sth, was met by Beaurs, Fairchild and “iteomb, “11 

si Frisco now, then to Chico. Bevd. mail. Changes from China to here 

too big! ‘Too sudden! Sad to hear re baggage! ope damage is not too 
ereatii This picture shows scemory I am patsing mmentarily. A 

revoir, Yery sincerely yours, 

FRAME N, MOTSR 

Chico, California, Oct, 25, 1915. 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Herewith I am sending you 26 fetes size 445 inches and bear- 

ing the masbexa 12347-12365 incl., also a similar mumber of films and 

| bearing the same numbers. 

You will find emong this let a number of pictures illus- 

treting the chestout blight as I saw it in Japan; I suscest to direct 

the attention of a specialistite them, A large bundle of infested 

| material wes left in charge of Vr. Geo. 3. Gundy, an inspector ef Dr. 

Jens Medsen's staff in Seattle, sho would sen’ it up to our Office, 

| together with 2 lot of bulky baggag 

fhe fotos of the large tree of Cydonia 

grounds of the American Mmbassy at Tokyo shows the size these quince 

trees grow to, althouch this tree is not as new to America as I expected 

4 since you and I eaw this tree on the Didwell's place a few days ago. 
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« 

Whet does ur, Young think about the "Sate" tero in flower? 

I am enclosing in thie eaveloge three fotos taken by Mr. 

David Whitcomb, picturing my errival in Seattle. Later on when you have 

the flime I would be much pleased to get a few covies for my own collec- 

tion, 

Trusting these films and prints will reach you Oo, F., I 

Yery sincerely yours, 

| PRARE . MEYER 

onTeo; Galif, Cet. 27, 1915, 

Dear Ur. Chandler: 

tour letter of October 15, with enclosures, reached me a few 

days ago. f11 herewith answer the technical problems. 

As vegerds the suspension of my accounts ending dume 3, 1914, 

on account of not exolainine why I advertised for om interpreter in 

the Peking Dally News, I een aay that I did exvlain this matter in a 

letter from Lenchowfu or from FPeling. Possibly this letter did not 

 yeach our Office. I can say re thie matter that I had been unable te 

obtain an interpreter thre verbal inquiries and being in a hurry to go 

on to Kaneu I bad to resort to adverticing, with the result that I ob 

tained a mumber of offers and selected the most suitable mn, 

As regards Ttem Mo, 2, not giving weight or measurement of 

shipment, youcher June 26, 1915, for which neglect of same $23.15 is 

suspended. TI herewith am enclosing « duplicate bill of lading, showing 

the weight to be 1157 pounds. Please send this 5/L along to the Auditer's 
{ 

Pe aye 
: 
rene | 
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Yor your own assistance, I am enclosing the Auditerts letter 

to me dated Gest. 25, 1915. 

Trusting you will receive contents in sood condition, I am 

Yours wery truly, 

FRAME B, METER 

Agricultural @ieplorer 

Bokersfield, Gal. Oct. 3, 1915. 8 a. mm, 

Dear ir. Sorsett: 

Two letters from vou have been received by me, one dated 

Oct. 19th and the other Oct. 23d. [ will herewith anawer them, 

Yes, I too am glad T aa back again here in this country; a 

fellow gets out of contact when staying abroad too long. IT find life so 

very much easier here in America from wheat it is in China thet I am net 

quite used to it all. ‘The restaursnte ond hotels are really a revelation 

and 30 are the begeage checking systens! 

About the arrangements I made with tr. Post Wheeler of our 

Mabasey at Tokyo, I heve informed Ur. Fairchild in my big report on the 

trip I made theu Japen. In this report I have treated the chestnut 

problem aise in details. 

About the Chico Garden. Yell, on the whole, 1 sm wel! 

with 2t! ‘There surely is some difference between now and 1908, when I 

‘became thoroughly disgusted with it. Now the very larger part of stuff 

: se have sent in hae been saved, even pear-scions, of whom I always had been 

a ; ‘i informed that they arrived in dead or semi-dead condition, 
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seme trees bear heavier 

than I ever saw in Chine. There is a future shead for this freit and 

our garden should make it «2 poiut te have a 

the types are bein: keot and fyem which trees provagating material can 

be taken. The question of naming some verieties will soon come wp too! 

liane proves to be a remarkable stock for most 

all stone fruite and the fruit erewere around Yuba City end Marysville 

were very enthusiastic about ite resigtency to droucht and alkali. 

My early cherry is also « favorite with verious growers and 

is considered to be of imwrtanc iy very hardy pear 

from North China, Zyrus betulne! 

and will probably be discarded altogether. 

abre dees well in its semi~shaded locality in the 

slough and I hove succested to extend the plantation to half an agre. 

fhe slough aa a whole is not sstisfectory; the #011 is too poor for 

most plants that have been set out there, 

There is one thing that I miss mach in connection with the 

gorden shd that is a perasnent T found in the Chice 

Cemetery thet some of our introductions heve done ten times bebter than 

at the Garden, Why? Better soil! ; 

I am cled indeed to hear thet Ulous 

at Monden; it certainly is e hardy little devil! 

The misfortune thet has befallen my shinment depresses me 

‘eonsideeably, After all these troubles I have teken and after this 

staff was ao for on ite way to Washincton slready, ond then heve it 

cangit in a lecel cyclone, well, this is sretty hard to bear. 
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The value of the herbarium mterial alone is at least 

$5000.00; it represents a year and a half of wach peinstelcing labor, 

Many specimens were new to science! Personally, too, I will be out 

of a emug little wa, I om still in hopes that the damage may not be 

es bad as I infer from your letter, Let us hope! 

Re your letter of Oct. 20 with ¥r. Sheear’s letter enclosed 

(copy) of Oct. 21, Well, as I wrote to Mr. Pairchila a few days ago, 

when I sent off some fotes bearing on the chestmut blicht, the material 

is en route from Seattle, here ore teo bundles put together; the 

large one with heavy leafless branches is mterial from wild chestmts 

from the mountains at Mikiw, while the bundle with beaved twigs is 

from a cultiveted tree near Tokye, which is shown on fete 12354. 

Some of the branches in the lorge bumile come from speci- 

mens oletured in fotes 19349-12353, incl, Flease communicate these 

facts to Mr. Shear. I too am of the opinion that it is teo late in 

the fall to do any really successful work with this meterizl. Uowever 

 ‘Leboratorium studies micht give some dbsired information. 

Yesteriay morning I left Chico at 5:25, had to wait fin 

Sacramento « few hours, then again at Lathrop, arrived at 4.45 in 

Presnoy called om Wr. Needing, visited with him som of his marseries 

end Reeding Park, Wy jujubes are doing well, tut he hesn't enough of 

This morning : hope to see “te. Tevie and his bamboo grove 

and this evening I my arrive in Riverside andi then on to the Hast. 

I wish you were with me so thet I might pick up additiensl infomation 

concerning problems in this part of the United States, 
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Should there be eny mad] for me would you kindly have it 

directed to me 

c/o f. T. Romsey & Seon, Austin, Texas. 

This is o pretty good central address, I surmise, 

Well, trustine te see you all within a few weeks, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRAM H, METER 

Sustin, Ueras. Sund. Rov. 15, 
i915. 

Dear Mr, Vorsett: 

Yeaterday I landed here in Austin, and eslline on “ir. Ramssy, 

I woe handed over some mail, amone which there was your welcome letter 

of Nov, 4, 1915, Many thanks! Well, I have seen a whole let in the 

past few weeks and learned a good meny items of much interest. Travel 

however has been pretty hard on me, irregular hours, great heat and I 

was bitten here and there by some mogeuitees; as a result I got an old- 

fashioned chill in Sen Antonio and felt bad for four whele days. I am 

over it now but still «ot pains im the joints. 

Mow, a8 regerds come observations I made. The big danbdoc 

on the Trevis place is “Madake,* Phyllostachys 

parently a more vigorous strein then the cluwap et the Chico Garden, el~ 

the the different type of scil may hove wach to do with it. There are 

several other species of bamboo om this "Steckdale" ranch of ir, , 5. 

Tevis, but most of them ere smell oxi the ueuel misteke has been made 

of havihg them ran together. The Tevia fomily does not reside any longer 

on the place end neglect is amch in evidence, which always is a sad sight 

to behold. 
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On Sumdey Oct, 21 I left Bakersfield at stout noon, passed all 

dey throuch the interesting desert with ite cuser Yucca trees; changed 

cara in hustling Los Angoles ond arrived cold and sleesy at Riverside by 

1.45 & m. on Honday. Later in the day I went to seo Dr. H. J, Webber, 

whe kindly took me over his citrus station and pointed out the remarkable 

fact that citras trees no loncer can be fertilized with chemical or 

highly concentrated mmures, wat thet instead green Leguainous n-mires 

m results, This is « radi-~- and composts herve to be used to obteln maxima 

cal change indeed and concerns dealing in chemical fertilisers are aach 

worried about thisutetal change of front. 

Professor Yebber finis that the Toangler pea wakes a fine green 

winter crop and also Vicia atrogmrsurss 

I also saw how various stecks behave quite differently on 

various soils and the oroblem of the most suitable steck for a1] around 

puxpodes 1f*Fron settled as yet. 

When the Citrus Station wili heve been removed to ite new lo- 

eation, Prof, Webber will be mach interested in getting a Jatube 

Sion from ua, They will also go in for hardier Vongos, Avocades and other 

tropical fruite and a red-fleshed lewon end a ditto srapefruit are on the 

‘List of desiderata. 

T had some looks ot the parks and lnter on had a long talk 

with Mr, Shamel ond arranged to see his work the next day. 

On Tues, Hov. 2 Ur, Shamel and I left by auto af 8 so, m. ond 

he showed me these remarkeble bud-variations which I hed never expected to 

be as numerous and as voried. This thing I learned, viz., given good 

soil, 2 good location, a competent crower, healthy trees, civen all that 

end more, even then an orange grower my be forced inte bankruptey after 
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some years of hard work on account of some worseryaen hoving sold him 

trees propagated from undesirable bud voriations!! Citrus growers sre 

talking already of growing their own marsery stock. 

ami 90 016 Cnisese methods are becoming installed again ond 

the pendulum simply owings beekk and forward!! 

Mr. Shomel tock me also over to a Govt. chemical leboratery 

where artificial compost manures are being made; some of these mix- 

ereial possibilities; the Chimese, too, have done tures may become come 

quite some in these lines. In the afternoon Meesrs, Chase took us over 

their extensive plantings. Many of the recent tropical introductions 

 @9e too mew to sey about much, They hope a good deal about Avecade 

 gulture. Mr. Chase Sr. said that there were far too may oranges 

xown; they want something that brings in better returns, like Avocados 

fe hed some critical locks at the plentings of the Tamopar 

and the Jepaneee persimmons; the former locks best elthe it hoa not yet 

fraited; the Jepanese persimmena 4id not look hep. 

stock muy be at the base ef the trouble and the soil secs too sandy, 

Seedlings of 2. jotus locked for auperior to those of 3, 

age will probably write to our office for b, lotus seeds 

and for a collection of duajubes. 

I left Riverside ty 4.45 end landed in Indie by 9 p. mm 

On Gedn, Bow. &, after having telenhened Yr. Sruce Uruamond, 

the last fetched me by eute from the % 8, Sta, lotel and IT was shown 

all ower the plese, I sompled several of the real excellent dstes and 

noted the various problems in connection with this carden, 
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Here are gome jottings: Jujubes de very well; more varicties 

are earnestly desired, 

alkali end reotenematodes. 

eusis srowe well, 14 can be grown as a shade 

ginisne does pooriy; D. lotus oucht to be tested. 

ugines proves to be o filme windbreak. 

More windbresk plents are wanted like desert shrobs, viz., 

Holexylong anuw@dendrom; Tamarix in op., Olessters, Ceraconas, ete. 

About the really excellent dates I won't say much, o9 this is not oy 

epecial line; only this, that I consider this one of the most success- 

After having taken firewall of “Ur. Dreemond, whom I found to 

be « sincere and enthusiastic fellow, I left for Tum by 12:40 p. m. 

Well, this will be all for the present, Right now an toy 

norther ia blowing, 1% probably will freeze heavily by sundown. ‘That 

cont¥asts in climte Texas presents at times, 

Yow I heave to @e st111 to College Stction, Touston and thie 

string of southern stations, I will be glad when I once get to reach 

Waghington, D. C., which may be 10 days from mow, 1 om staying with the 

Remseys, With kindest regards to everybody, I 

Yery sincerely yours, 

PRAMK 8, °YER 
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Houston, Texas. Nov. 19, 1915 

Dear Mr, Dorsett: 

Still «a lene way off from Yashincton, out getting nearer 

even if it be a} a suail’s pace! 

| In my letter from Uov, 14, I omitted to mention that I have 

not heard from Prof. Green ab all. I wonder whether he has left the 

Vaited States already; I would be sorry for that. 

I suppose Er. Fairchild is back eaccin at the office, and 

"li therefore discontinue te write you reoorts of my journey as I 

move on, TI can say at vecards the Jujubes end Davidilena peaches that 

they are hoviinge successea, cine under irrigation at Bard near Yuasa 

in 4 scorching sun or at San Antonio under severe dry lend conditions, 

Br. Romsey has quite a let of jujubes j and is yery successful 

in growing them; he deserves 21) our eappert, for he probably will become 

the only murserymon in the United States whe ean supply the public with 

then in 4 commercial way. The great complain is everywhere, "ive us 

more plants and give us plenty of stocks." By the way, Mr. Ramey wants 

thru ua to get 1000 lbs. of seeds of Davidianes as soon as we con get 

them he will pay for it. 

Well, later on sore, probably verboliy! 

With kindest regards I rewain 

Yory sincerely yours, 

FRA WV. MAYER 

e/o Plant Introduction Garden, Brookeville, Pla. 
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Rowuston, Tex., Bow. 19, 1915, 

eae Br. Pairehtid: 

A the 

in Washington ond I'll therefore commmicate to you direct what obser- 

vations I have made on this trip since I was in Indio. 

Well, on Wed. Noy. 3, I arrived in Yom: at 3:40 p.m I 

phoned Mr, R. #, Mlair at Sard and arranged with hia for the morrow te 

See the experimental gerden. I had a leok at this strange frohtier 

town called Yuma. with its curious sized poowlation eof whites, Indians, 

Vesicans, Negroes and helforeeds of many chades, lots of human weeds in- 

deed! 

On Tharsd, Nov. 4, Ur. Sisir came to fetch me in his eute and 

we wont to the farm, where I saw how our jujubes are doias very well 

indeed; they only want more varieties; Agyedalus diana grows om 

geedingly fost but wo till now they hove refused to bear fruit as yet. 

iinengig is doing finely, but as in Indio and elsewhere we are 

not eure as yet thot it will be a good stock for #, vera. Ulews cusil 

jonge Go well and also severel of the poplars we introduced. 

ence os hedge weterial. Mge and apricots do well, alse eroges and they 

all ripon remarkable early. Peaches, however, refuse to set frait, ex 

cept scuthern types, of which they want more varieties. 

Foumecremates were had, aa aeet most everywhere ond a¢ almost 

nobody cares for this frait anyway it seems to me thal the work éer with 

them is for a great deal a pure waste of funds ond time. | 

This irrigated country around Yuna is primarily a cattle coun- 

try with some cotton in addition ond alfelfs growing for seeds, However 

froit trees will always be welcome around the homesteads. 
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T suggest to send Ur. Bair this coming season som grofted 

jujabe trees, some Dicospyros lotus, o Tamopean persiamon, an early 

Chinese cherry and some clobular-headed willews. 

I noticed a fine patch of Canavallia ensiforma, fruiting 

heavily; they didn't know the beans could be eaten until I told them, 

foward ovding i went back to town and left at 11:40 2. =, 

for Tucson, where I landed Frid, Nov, 5 at 7 a, a I soon repaired 

to the University, where I wot Prof. G. 7. Freeman, an old acomhintance 

of mine through corresvondence. I saw his Tepary beans, which he hes 

({jscovered among the Indians and which are of 

or semi-arid climates, as thoy are able to subsist upon « minimus of 

9011 misture, I sew samples of wheat selection and hybrids in which 

young Mr. Svingle is engeging himewelf. They find out, as in Busela, 

that hybrids between Durum and soft wheat are inferior to either purent 

ating an alfalfe with pinnate leaves; in how far it will have comercial 

velue remains to be seen; as a scientific demenstretion of what can be 

fone by selection it is highly interesting. 

With Prof. J. ¢. Thoruber, the University Botanist, I went 

over the grounds and saw how many things behave themselves. Prof, Thorn- 

ber is minlr interested in native plante end shows tut slight interest 

in foreign introductions in goneral. Some ef our plents were very 

badly nezlected, dike jujubes, apricots, duitdiinn, Sleaguus and others 

and unless another way of menagement should be inouzura 

strike them for the present from our listi!: 
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There are some very interesting shrubs scmong the collection 

in the University eroun a motive ash, is a fine shade 

tree; they have some seeds availeble; Parthenium arger 

native rubber plant; diel nS rap 

e nodiflore iv a cood substitute for 

as im species de very well; 

mata, “pale verde," {9 2 wery recommendable shade 

tree, tho ite seedlings, thet come wp freely, ore & miseance. In Jom., 

else etood S° 7, Washingtonia filifera stands 7° ¥., 

i gave a short talk on exploration work before the “usinessman's 

luncheon and let lote of people and discussed 11 sorte of problems. 

Me foun Ur. Seingle was very helpful to me and he will look fate thie eetter 

of neglecting our gifts. 

re Prof, Stamiey T, vorse hod - a% bis home for sapcer end gpend~ 

ing the evening and by 11:35 p. a. I left for Som Antonic. 

| On Sat. Nov. 6 I powsed “1 Paes where I did not stop off, as 

«here in no experimental station and everything is still in atate of 
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evolution. This wagle cowstey ie « grect problem! "here there is 

waters there Le wealth, bat shere 46 is met there is cactus, sefebrush 

and Yucens, The water ovailable from the Rie Granie seeme to be very 

variable 2t verious seasone and im different years and bow loxge the 

permanent irrigeted belt will be remains to be settlel yet. 

miay, Kov. 7, I arrived et Sem Antonio at 3 a. m after 

& hot and tiresome journey; the trein had been crowded with people 

coming back from the San Yrencisce exhibitiom ond one could hardly 

move about, and the So. Pacific % 3. anyway does not seem to be 

the most comfortable raiLroad, | 

Vell, I spent the day in resting, perecml correspondence 

and in seeing vorlows porka; here I aew Inenish moses, 7! 

poides, for the firut time again since 1909; it showed moxl wae reach- 

ing the Oolf Stream country. 

On Vomwlay, Yor. &, I get out in the morning for the U. 3, 

txperinental Yara, o long hot ride with the mercury at 86° 7, Mr. 

fastings was away to Yoshington tw my regrets, so Mr. C. BR, Lettoor 

took me around. fo mr surcries and sorrow I noted that results on 

this farm are largely negative! 

Olives mond cantels had been killed w frosty; figs freere 

back every se mang winteray dates erow, but the fruits are ruined by 

late rains; uc mh rootrot everywhere, even big trees tuken down with 

it. Most fruit trees do not bear, oo very often severe late frosts 
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Bis, Glediteia sinensis, Pisiscia singngis, all do very well. ‘The 

persimeon fruite are bodly damaged by birds, but still I believe that 

persiomon culture could be made te poy here, when proper varieties would 

used ag stock instead of 5, virginiana, woich 

dwarfe too amch, Should this farm be retained, I sugcest to send here 

mere Jujabes end more Pursimowne, Mr. Letteer also took me over to fir. 

Collings? place, where I hed been in 1909. Things had grown very mach, 

aS water and mumre had been liberaliy applied. ‘The hedges or windbreaks 

loutalis are really wonderful. ‘Many 

of our dagheens were in full flower, “Yr. Collins aseenmed to regard them 

wore OF less as ornamentals only. 

Om Bow. G, 10, 11 and 12 Tf had = chill or grippe ond felt pretty 

bad et times: on Sat, Mor. 15, 1t began to wear off and I started toward 

noon for Austin, where T landed by 2:55 p. =m Yeather close and mien. 

T went streig:t up to the murseries of F, T. Remsey at Uydeo Park, 

where I met the owner ond hie gon and wos invited to stay ot their home, 

Ye went over part of the extensive murseries and I looked especially at 

the jJujubes, which are doing very well indeed, In the evening we dis- 

cussed oll sorte of matters, emecially Sninese wars of ccin<: things. 

Sunday, Mov. 14, started in to be cold and roiny, but toward 

evening it became better, I utilised the greater part of the day in 

writing letters, moking notes, discugsing probl 

over port of the nurse: 

ane, etc. Ye alse wen} 

Ome of the moct interesting things they have 

4a the Rosedale arbor vitesse, supposed to be « crass betwoen Thuya 

wate , Originated in the garden 
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of the late %m, Watson, «i Grenasn, Tex, “his slant hes the peculiar 

habit of throwing off ot times bud variations which ore pure Thuya _ 

Ur, Romsey has sho mang plonte of a hardy spineless Cates, 

the ite sisbs are of such ee:lier sive than those ef the tender kind. 

idioma does very well; in fact, 20 promising 

scemg thie ateck te Mr. Raugey toet he wonts us te mrecure a thousand 

pounds of seeds for himy we will discuss this when I am back, One 

thing Mr. Eemsey regrets about if and that is thet the seedlings are 

not uniforms in bh bite of erowth. thet the people of the Southweet want 

is a peach stock of longer lengevity ond more redatent te diseases and 

one that cen be procured in tig quantities. 

e On Monday morning Nov. 16 a heavy frost had occurred, lee having 

formed here and there, and tomatees, cannes, tubereses, ete. all black. 

Ge went again over porte of the murscries and diucuaved esoetially the 

oreblem of procagsting jujubes. Ur. Ramsey is, like I myself, of the opin 

tom that the wild steck suckers toe much te be of great value; the thing 

is to got the different warieties on their own reote; they are miking 

experiments now which mey solve thie problem -ossibly, nomely macdng 

fail outtings out of doors. (Thie is in contidence!!) 

ike, Romsey het a few desives. Me would like to geet from us a 

@ollection of our lotest jujubes; cigo « auemtity of seeds fer stocks; also 

some of our Chinese walnute; aloo a butidle of cuttings of the Chinese globu- 

Shay are saving the seeds of their largest jujubes to be sown 

out 0 ae to got newer or different varieties. lr. Ramsey believes that 

this jujube will become a very desirable fruit for the creater parts of 
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Fexzms and he wants to mike 16 one of his specialties. In some future 

 eataleg he hopes to produce a picture of them. ‘le certainly deserves 

all of our aseieteance in thie matter; I euocese he will do with jujubes 

waat Mr, Suse hes done wita out pereimeons, By the way, re. Romeey 

saniled some fruits, which were very tastefuks she hed not sliced the 

skins of the fruite but she had boiled them in saga’ molasses ond then 

In the afternoon Vir. Ramsey took mo out to see some bud varla- 

tions in wild Juniverss virvinies, which were wach like those we find in 

lings; this aut, wr. Beameey believes, will de wonders these coming days; 

hy oabing them requleriy we do not want ony butter with our meale! 

In the evening we discussed many 2 oroblem, I made notes, 

packed wo things end then aaid good bye to 2 Pumily who were very kind te 

ie ond who had given me a glomee ot the everydsy life of an average 

“date class Aworican beusehold, which, te 2 fellew juit coming from Chins, 

is worth fully as much a6 sesing wurserios. 

| f left sustin at 11 p. m and arrived at College Station Tues. 

sorming Boy, 14 ot the unholy hour of c.a. 4a. m I had to sleep on 

the floor of the office of the ao~-called Shirley Neotel there as there was 

nO raga vacant. “lovever, later on I ceme across Yr. 3. Youngblood, who 

took mo inte bis home and after that I had o very enjoyable time. 

I think I nad better aive this « separate letter and therefore 

T*11 conclude. 

With kindest resurds te everyoody, I romin 

Yery elucerely yours, 

YRARK XN, Beye 

ss gfo U, 5, Plont Field Station, Brookevilie, Mla, 
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Weuston, Tex, Nov. 21, 1915. 

Dear Be. Fairchild: 

How as te wy diinarnditwen at College Stetion, Texas. ir, 

B, Youngbloed desires closer cooperation with us and I think he deserves 

it. He took me owt om Tucs., Yov. 16, 411 over the grounds and I saw the 

muyseries; another plot of land destined to become an arboretum and 

other pieces of earth to form extensions; they certainly are not short 

of lands or of funds omd an optiaistic spirit prevails; they are short 

of @ good practices! herti culturtet, Gul thie im time will become remedied, 

I wee introduced te severs] tens of peovle, had some advisory | 

talks with the President ef tie College; gave a lecture on Agricultural 

Banieoretions in China; wae interviewed by some dorens of studente;s they 

telegraphed to Prof, 1, i, Jdobwen, aoar Yaco, to come dewn and see me; 

he ia going to China as « cotton expert. We walted for him until Thare- 

day eftermeon, then we got a wire ke was sorry to heve sissed mel With 

some of the professors I talked feeliong ond beans, with others Chinese 

@enifers and timbertrees, with seme deforestation, with others laorevement 

of the college campus 3? im short, ee went throw:h the whole curriculun of 

agricalture im some, few hours, | 

i, Youngoleed, in introducing we to an sudience of c.a, 400 

people, said that agricultural exoloration was ia some ways mach more 

valusble thon plant breeding; im the first case ono micht pick up a crop 

worth millions of dollars sitrsight away, like Durum wheats, Sujen grasay 

.Muarkestan alfalfa, etc.; in the other case years of wolnetaking work are 

required and even then they ere not alweys successes. Upon such an intro- 

@oction I hed a wery good Coundetion te talk about Jujubes, dry-mated 

% ‘  *‘persimmone, bemboos, glent hegeltrees, vasctebles, flowers, ete, 
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Yall, in goin: over the grounds, Prof, Yess and 4. Toungblood 

pointed ous to me Ehot ome of the things the peach growers suffered from 

was that comercial poeches of late had been badded uwoon shortlived stock 

Fi obtained from seeds hased from canneries, This hes to be resedied! 

Wow they huve a native peach, of Sponich origin, but so long in the coun 

try thet it is almost metive; this tree is long lived and fa a fine steck; 

only, seeds cannot alweys be obtained in large quantities. ‘They they _ 

heave our Davidiene. Mr. Youngblood is of the opinion it will be arece 

betweeh these two. | iG yot we comnot any which is goime to win. 

oload has set owt an avenue of cork oaks, cepecially 

at your sugrestion; 14 looks promising, 

They got as a curio in the grounds en Olive tree, posaibly 15 

or 20 yeors old; it hos stood sero temperatures; it does not fruit, how- 

ever. 

Ae $6 the wishes of Ur. Tounchlood, here they are: A collection 

uboss «a fow mere cork oka to fill wo geps in the avenues a few 

jiome end anything in the 

line of hardy ornementele that am be mde use of. 

4¢ I seid before, I think ther deserve - more generous treatment 

at oor hends thon before; 14 resliy seems ae if the stetion is getting 

on ite feet so fer ac our line is concerned. The whole thing is in a 

will hove to be ren state of growth, of coureey the entire srounds mde s 

that is, the buildings heave outcrewn the once faivly decent layout and 

plentings will have to Be mode in a new and grander way’. 

| My. A. 3. Gonner, whom T knew from 

an interesting fact, vic., thet the Sorgaum in ite aeny varieties is 

‘ashingten before, teld me 
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brecking up here in Texas in many new types; old forms are disappearing 

and new ones constantly soringing up, This certainly is interesting 

ROWS, showing that vorlctles are due mire to climtic conditions than 

perhaps to anything else. 

Mr, Conner alse teld me that cottonseed meal wixed with flour 

makes a good kind of bread, ef erayieh color. I think this is even new 

to the Chinese! 

While voinme throweh the library of the experimental station, 

I came seroes an interesting booklet which rou probably know already: 

Proceedings of the 45th Con 

toe Angeles, Nov. 10-14, 1914. Severe] hichly interesting discussions 

yontion of Pruitgroewers of Gclifornia at 

on tropics] fruit erewing in Celifernia are found in it. 

I also notice that fatt, in hic Metionary of “economic Pro- 

duets of India, estimates the mmber of varieties of rice ia that iusorss 

country at ever 5000. This is for Prof. Chambliss and others te nonder 

about and to weep, if they feel so inclined! | 

Thursday evening I left Gollece Station and arrived sou howrs 

iater in fousten,. ‘The next day I wanted to co te Alwin, imt thanks te 

wrong informtion from the hotel clerk I couldn't mke it and instead 

attended to my corresoomience, 

Set., Nev. 20 saw me arrive in Alvin oy 9 «. m and I went 

up to the Jspanese Mursery Go. there some 4 miles oway from the 8, RB, 

Station. Y met Mr, Avya, the procrietor, ond ve looked over the grounds. 

tir, Ramsey had told me thet they hed some Jujube trees thore from Japan 

and some other Japanese mteriel ond I therefore wanted to see what they 

+ geally had. Well, these Japanese jujubes are of a aunll type, se found 
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in Japan, and of ao velue to us; some of the other Jap, trees here are 

more or legs known to the American maursery trade ond of no particular 

interes’ tous, Bvervthing had badly suffered from the tropical stom 

last te mst and fortunes certcinly are of a very changing nature in 

this section of the country. Im the afternoon, heving some hours on 

hand before the meat train left, I visited Mr. 3, 5. Stockwell, who has 

some of the oldest Setcume-mondarins md Yumguate in this section. 

Hevea I come to see the éreaded Citeas canker upon some sveet oranges 

and grace faite. Me. Steckwell hed cut cut a whole row of large or- 

ange trees, altho wot all were infected. 

The Sateumas and the verloas Kumquats seem to be almost 

totally resistant to this canker! 

1% was a sad thing to see how the Gelvecton storm head rained 

pudded pecan trees, fine live oaka, Junivers end many other things. 

Many eettlers, in fact, hove left the country, being disrusted with 

freezes, floods and storms, 

I alee went to see a Ur. 7. 9. Corltom, «a town merchant, 

who has been very successful with his Sabeumas and fige. One day 

this swuer he bed 290.00 dollars worth of figs picked from his 2+ 

acre grovel! 

today, being Sunday, I decided to take «2 trip to Galveston 

and see the destruction wrought im which I also am no smell loser, 

Well, it 4s sad to see this devestation; «t times one could hardly be- 

4 lieve that wind and water eogld brings about such effects; it loske more 

, im feet ea 1f shells hed ruck here and there, Shade trees have sui 

eS fered very badiy; I think live oaks ospecialiy; Boguimetonis Diligers 

too has suffered moh, probably mostly from the salt apray. lost 
svat 

has ~ See) 
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Qleanders looked awfully stripped and sorry. The trees that locked 

flourishing were sn 

be quite unturt, both these plants aoourently heaving wat forth new 

foliage. | 

berries snd amonc the bushes Zamarix a-peared to 

Well, this is about all. Tomorreyw I home: to proceed to 

avery Island, which is again « step nearer you all. 

“With kindest regards, I remain 

| Very aineereiy yours, 

FRANK ML MEYER 

c/o U. 3. Plant Meld Station, Brooksville, Pla. 

Qrookeville, Filia. Nov. 29, 1915, 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

| Now I am here in 014 Brockeville ond the charm of the 

Southland hes come woon ive, and in comsecuence I find it hard te 

cut loose from ma generled live oaks, {il ef gray draperies ond these 

Sandy exoonses vlichtly shaded by slender pines and touched here and 

there by vivid creen palmettos. 

I wae offered the free gift of ten eeres of cood land if I 

would stay here and help the people elong vith advice snd sugeestions, 

but-- I feel my time hes not come yet to settle dom for good, the I 

aaiekt the coll gets to be stronger! 

| Well, I°11 sive you a report om whet I hove seen these 

last days. 
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Tues., Tov. 23, saw me leave Houston and by c. a Sp. um, 7 

arrived at Mr. % A. “cflhenny's place where I was met by him in per- 

oi and we went streicht away on horseback to the bamboo plontations 

where I had a look at the “fose", the "Madeke," and the "Hachiku,“ 

The first does not do too well, the mistake wae made of planting it on 

the south slope of the hill, hile it oucht to have cone on the opposite 

Side. The Madake doce better, the the cones might have been heavier; 

bikes is the most weedy of the three and we cannet say as yet 

wether 1t will be a promising banboo for us. They have hed on unusual 

ammer in 3, Louisiana and the bamboos have suffered from it; they 

also micht be fertilized with a goed compost. i, Sellhenng is not 

entirely pleased with the depertmental monagement of these bamboos, and 

I a geest that he be «llowed to treat 1/2 of each planting according 

to his own ideas; he also likes to wlant some in Gifferent locations, 

to which I personally asree entirely, ofter we talked matters over. 

Daring the evening I had long talks with Mr. 1.4; he is an 

wumusual mn indeed. Gompelled by necessity to follow a cowmercial life, 

he tekes o keen interest in plant breeding ond he gove me some excellent 

suggestions, vie., the Sout mires, especially very 

early ones and very late ones; Mr. “. thinks thet by crossing various 

varieties as we heve them now we can obtoim numercus immrovementay he 

himself has a new var. which he thinks ic the best orange he ever tasted; 

4¢ is apparently a cross betwoen the navel orsnge and the so-called 

Louisiana weet. 

through selection of sperte aul by reiging from seeds. 
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which ere not touched by the firet frosts, while oll other plants around 

them are killed, He says euch plents may keep on ripening their bolls 

oad therewith increase the total yield of a plot of land considerably. 

Since Mr, M. made his peopers frost-resietant te a considerable 

degree by selection, he cannot see why one should not be able to do the 

oma thing with other plants, 

peuth wonte mor feties: especially more pro~ 

ductivity is sosirea, e@abined with lerge size, good flavor and a large 

quantity of meat in compa: iuon to weient of shell, Er, ™. hae originated 

& new var. of pecan which he thinks superior te Pabst in flevor, altho 

it is somewket smaller in sie, 

Here are a few observations of Yr. Vellheawy which, althe 

negative, are very veluable, ae they come from a mm with very wide 

practical experi ences 

gene heve no fubore in the United States; we have got the 

ordinary potete which gives two crops a year in the South; then ve have 

the sweet potatoe, which is well beloved; then we have even yoms at times 

for these who like them. ‘he Dasi 

ite long sesson to meture and its requirements of rich acil, will heve 

a very herd battle indeed. Ur. %. estates that he tried hard to mike 

Rew Orleans hotels take them, wut there is no demand for them, As greens 

Dasheen eprouts are non-acceytable to the Amoricen oublic. 

The Udo hes also « very hord battle to fight; ae a cold salad 

we hove the Asparagus, else the celery; where in the Udo going to put ite 

self? People have te acquire the taste for them, I told Mr, M. that in 
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depen it really is a delicacy; well, said Wr. U., have you got there 

asparagus ox crisp celery? Ho, I said. Well, there you ate, he said, 

Tf they had got these things they never would hove cared for Udo! 

gs are 4 very howd fruit to deal with. When srevared 

ase 2 terrific amount of work and care end 

the american public is not willing to pay the orice they cost. With 

the exceotion of a. veuy smiell bedy of select people, the saerican 

people wank cheap mixed candles and they simply de not buy ee nih 

faney or high-priced, 

Vhat Mr. ¥. wents are soimeches for canning surpeses; he now 

works with the Hew “eslend sinach, Jetraconis exanss, ani it does well 

with then, 

He alee wants edible bambeos. 

ping fresh ; he is sorry thet the edible varieties we have sent him have 

44ed again, vith the excestien of the "oso," of course. 

Kx, 0. hae erefted a svect orenge upon the sare orance, 

eroft new ia six yoars old, ‘This is somthing 

amesing! We didn't show me the tree, however! (ir. Tm sare he doeantt 

believe it until he sees it. --Shell we ask him for a foto?) 

Om Wed. How. 24, Mr. MeT benny and I teok » lene walk over 

the extensive glace; I gaw his orange plantation; the various vorleties 

efspersimnons, peaches, plums, ete.; the orna montal murseries; the 

atately live ouk# full of fantastically locking Spanish moss dreperie 

wis sp. in the ponds with oll the waterfoul among them, ete. 
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Qhat of thie munificent offer? We certeinly will have a few 

talks about this! 

I sueeest to send to Me. 4. some fotea of bamboos as seen in 

Japa end in Chine to give him a better impression of what things look 

like. 

fhe whole surroundings there of Avery Ieland realnded me 

etrongly of central China, in flores, fauna and geolesice] Layout, and 

many planta from the Yengtiee Valley will de well there. “Ye might 

eetabligh hore aleo « plantction of Yonemme 

banibous, 

at a. wm T lett agein, went ty onto to Tew Theria, arrived 

. in Mew Orieans at 6:50 po. mm. Left agein for Glen St. Mery at 9:50 p.m. 

and arrived there Thurs. Mov. 25 at 7 p. =. Went up te Mr, Numet home 

ms end ¢itrus fraite the 

whole evening. “ir. “ume hos the white-barked persimmon already, 

gent in by Dr. Trabut in 1912. One cvecimen has 

fruited and begins to show 4 wee bit of white bark already. ‘Se this 

thing is lended now AJ thank hearens! 

A fow interestin: fects were coummicated to me by Mr. Hume, 

viz., he never has been oble yet to mike « hybrid between 2. 

4s he found a kaki in Newark, ¥. J. that las stood ab 7. ond 
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does not need vollination ta bear well; the 

Tamopan, tho very vigorous, ic not a oreeecious persimmon; the May haw 

lig, rinens ite fruite im Mey and is used fer jelly 

making in the South. 5. lotus docs not do well in Glen St. Mary, but 

they have another mursery now on Richer land, where it seems to go 

better. 

On Fri., Hov. 26, Wr. Thase, to. John Seimabel and I spent 

the whole morning in <olmg around the murseries; I waa not ellewed to 

evpronch the cltrus groves on sccount of having steoped eff in Alvin, 

fex. and Avery Islend, t«., which are infested places, out I went thra 

the persimwn plantations and looked at various orncmentel plantings. 

(This in confidence! Since this black cloud of poswible infection 

of Gitrus canker hungs over the land, the Glen St. Mery Nurseries are 

not going to run the risk of being ruined entirely, bul are bronching 

off into the growing of ornamental «tuff, peyine special atteation te 

the long neglected native ornamental slants, like the verious hellies, 

for instance.) I saw successful attempts of budding Dex deyound 

upon the ordinary 7. ovaca. There seems ta be a demand among southern 

people for their own native hollies. 

Here are some wishes of Hr. Sumer Me would like to obtain 

from us a quantity of seeds of Pistacia sinensis; aome Chinese hollies; 

sone Chinese janivers; some ornamental Crotena; some budwood ef large- 

a3; some various specics of Pranmus to be 

tested as stecks for peaches here in this Seuthern country; all steckes 

even, suffers very badly from suffer here from rootxnot. Prune mi rs. 

at at Gainesville, as Mr. Schnabel wanted me to tell you. The astive 
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enme is not «a suitable stock, altho mre work might be 

done with native specied, Mr, lune will be glad to received warious 

‘Chinese ornamentals which we think are of promise for the South, such 

We aleo micht send Mr. Hume some of our latest persiason 

pictures, fer he really is the most eminent specialist we have new on 

persimeons in this land of ours, 

I discussed with i, ime this svecial problem of putting 

the dry meated varicties of persimmons on their feet; which is putting 

them on 5, lotus stock, so that they cen be grown in the lower Rio 

Grende Valley and elsewhere in Texaa «nd Oslifornia for drying purposes 

only. ‘This problem isn't solved yet: Urs. Tume, by the way, told me 

thet dessicated porsimeons, sent her from the Decortment, were much 

better than Chinese dried ones, Is this se? Is there still some Left 

of such dessicated persimeons? Why didm't somebody send me a sample 

alse? 

Wr. “ome succested that before I go out agaim I should try to 

weet Dr. Vorria and see his place near Stamford, Comm.; he my have 

valuable advice to offer us. As regards more voricties of persimans 

to be introduced, Mr. H. thinks we ive on imsense mumber already and 

wg should keep this in mind! 

T left Glen St. Mary agein at 7 >. m. with most pleasant 

recollections, went over Jacksonville and Tompa end arrived in Urocksville 

on Saturday morcing at 10:15. But I'11 treat Brooksville and ite probe 

loms in another letter. 
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Mid you get a mgazine I sent you from Souston called 

*'rorel," with an article on Lytchees on P. 81. I would like to 

have a typewritten copy on thin paper of this article a0 as to carry 

with me should I go out agein to China. 

With kindest revaris to All in the office, I rensin 

Yours very sineercly, 

Brookeville, Pla. Mev, %, 1915. 

Sear Mr. Falrebd lds 

Lest night I hed to break off my report, as visitors 

imterrupted me, now I'l] try to pick wo the thread «nd tell you how 

Brooksville impressed me. As a whole, it is « disaopeintvent straight 

mooosS have not done as well as they 

might! Mistakes were mide im plonting ond in the care of them they 

paatke gught te have been muuch further advanced Shan they are now, The 

land was her and vas weterlogced and these facts were not teken inte 

proper consideration by those who planted out things. 

ag I see it now, leng deep ditches ought to hove been dng, 

running from the south te the north; the bomboos ought to have been 

vlented on vidges rowiines in the sane directions ond «more space 

gught to have been given to the plonte. The erove of Madake is crowded 

already now! Then manure ought to heve been crvolied; this lend is not 

as rich as it locks and bemboo wants plenty of avellable feodstaff, 

Te my regret I see that ladake is really the only bamboo that is 
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surviving; all the others either have cone or ore going: this is peculiar, 

to say the least! More drainage, more murure, more watching would hove 

prevented a whele lot of these foilures. Bumers say thet former fellows 

ia Gharge didn't care and dintt know! Seme of us exclerers eurely hove 

done euch work in vain! 

Shen I am back we smst heve « conference on the future colicy 

of this gas dea here. Whet are we going to do? Shall we keep the gorden 

as a bamboo dnmonatention plage or a8 « bushoo propagation station? Or 

Bhall At be both? My advice 4s this, distribute as many bamboos as pos- 

sible, tut give people at least half a avons clumps, 6 thet they con 

establish wmll groves, “hen there is enowch bemboo around to start 

culting, herve some Janmanese bawboo workers come over and heve them 

jemonetrete, in connection with on inductrial school, how to work up 

these canes into buckets, furniture and sundry things, This face of 

the oroblem is not the ieeet diffiewlt or important. It even may be 

thet some other locality may outerow Brookeville end that our demons 

tion samien here has only served to stimmlate others in other sections 

ef this Southland. "ben once sufficient cmes can be gathered, it will 

be well to ship some to some oastern factories and obtain prices on 

them, They will have to co to Pompe by RB, BR. from here and then by 

boats to New York City, Phila, ete. 

fell, Saturday afternoon and Suniay afternoon Tf spent at our 

Station, discussed probleme with Messrs. Johnson and Vendersony locked at 

sells, drcinege and many enother thing. 

Mr. Menderson's chayete exooriments ore very interesting! 

TY noticed the great yields, ate some fruits for the first time in oy 

life end I like them the thing will be to put thes on the maxket when 
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there is very little else, which is by sbout Janwewy and Vebruary. 

*soper atorage may solve this problem, Other localities deserve te 

be tried, for I bear there is wach rootkneot disease here. 

the Dagheen experiments «re extensive here at the Station, 

I didn't know they were co large. Put these plaste recuiring new 

lend ll of the time are « difficult crop for a amall station to handle. 

IT wotiesd that eacll Amonas and other rather delicate plants 

coming from the greenhouse at Yarrew had just been received and were 

being set out in the cold epen aiz. Yell, does anyone expect these to 

grew? I surely not, and thie is pot the rizht way to do, Ur, Patrehilal 

Tt tends to dishearten the fellows eho heave toe set them out «t the a- 

use here to peach of the coming cold weather ond there is no greenns 

wurse things until eoriluctine. 

I algo noticed that no ormuscntal plantings Gave bean at- 

tempted and that mearly a11 of the fine trees that originally grew 

og this property have been removed or cirdled, which is much to be re- 

gretted. When we selected thie place, wa intended to hove som fine old 

epecimens being reteinmed ond mot like it is now! Tell, such are things 

ag I saw them at this our Bamboo 

wunieay mornings ond Yonder morning I erent vith Nesers. Pul- 

ton, Farrington, Freese, lend 

gordon, My. Walton is doing well with his persimana. Ee got a nice 

y frudte at @ 

erson and others to see various groves and 

@rove of our Tomopens 

ets. a dosen ond sent wevay a goodly lot too. ext year he hopes to ship 

to Eastern markets. The Tanenad 

he got from one tree 20 bushels of fruits. They hove discovered new ways 

si porsiemen, aleo, does very well here, 
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sicate them. They had tried to dry Tomonen 

of eating Tewopane; ome is to mech uw the fruit ino cup and and eat 

With creas end suger; another ie to scoop ont with 2 epoen and add 

milk and eager? end a third ic te woke ice eream from them] low whe 

but Americans would ever thoacht of thet! 

Mien Saint Mary; he has obtcined fruits 6 inches across and one weighed 

4% 

tained a bed wariation or a ereft hybrid from Pane 

ovundes a friend of his took it with nim to Chicago. Ee alec has ob- 

eeni which is 

entirely different from the original type ond of good. market value ap- } 

perentiy, He aleo finds thet Pecans on Wiekeries crow perfectly satis~ 

facterdly end he claims the sints hewe « richer flaver than when on pecan 

ateck? YT wos shown 4 pecamm, 15 years old from the bad, thet hed produced 

§) dollars worth of fruit each tree? 

’s usual, they wanted me to comnlt myself on advising them to 

grow mongos, avocados, lytchacs, etc., eft. but the uniersigned was mot 

willing. I told thee to try to raise the dry meated persimaons ond des- 

#lready, bat the fruits had 

rotted; well, of comrse, this persimmon belongs in the mushy cless and cam 

newer be dried. Were in Plorida they will heve to dry their fruits in an 

oven. They also wented to grow Jujubes Imt IT teld then that they probably 

would not fruit here in this moiet climate, “e lodked at young mango- 

$500 .00 from 4 acre; at a spineless cactus plantation, ete, 

., ‘They want here good shipping strowborrice, but with better flavor than 
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present varieties, which ave mostly *Klondyke* and "Missionary." 1 

Just wonder whether some Zuropean varieties would not do better heme 

in thie mild, moist winter climate than North American breeds, which 

ere used to grest extremes in temperatures and to « hicher temperature 

im general, 

Then Mr. Palton took me out, last but mot least, and sald tha 

ar, Wao Robine offered us 290 o@res of natural pine forest, to be 

kept a8 a Governmentsl Natural Park. I suggested that 1% would be bet~ 

ter offered to the town or te thecounty, bat Mr, Palton say@ that the 

native popilation is net procressive enouch te be able to take care 

of gush a proposition, Ye will talk about this and we will — to 

send Mr, Fulten some anewer, It ia some nice natural park indeed and 

would be all right as part of an wiberetun, bat t gurmise we are not 

in a position to handle such an affair, Could Professor Sargent ag~- 

gist ue in ony way? Tle once told me that he woxid like to have some 

arboreta down south. 

I was also told that there are fruiting mango trees on Miss 

Braemer's place at Wall Springs, east of Tampa, Is this known? 

During my stay here I have been introduced te a lot of 

different people and had to give advice on plants that occur in our 

new Gatalogue; they showed me catalogues of the Glen St. Mery Nursery 

oupanmy in which Tamepan is listed and I see in general that I an mach 

more known and am discussed much more than I imogined when I was out 

in old China, Well, such is life 
My plane are now to go to Tampa to see a lytchee tree there; 

then to Gainesville to see the Mxperimental Station, and then on te 
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Washington, D, C,, where other surprises no doubt are awaiting me. 

With kindest regards, I remadn 

Very sincerely yours, 

Yeahington, DP. CG) Dec, ¥, 1915., ll a. m 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Herewith I am returning te you the aceonponyine correspondence 

concerning seeds of trees Mr. Baillie would like to have from us. 

Well, Mr, B. certainly thinks thet if you do ask, ask for 

something}! In m opinion, he iu mistaken in tryrine eat such large 

quantities without knowing how they will do in his lecal climate and with 

he very poor facilities for propagation of plants he has, as I saw them 

in the latter part of May of this year and on which observations I 

wrote you a report. 

I do sugeost that Mr, Bailie might be informed politely that 

he rather oucht to try seeds in smaller quantities for testing vurpeses 

and when promising, mking orrangements to get larger quantities thru 

commercial agencies; The Chinese government really has some funds for 

such work! 

fruiting to hove you share thie opinion of mine, I remain 

Very sincerely yours, 

FRANK Wf, MeYER 
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Washington, Db. GC. Dee. 7, 1915 

Near Mr. Chandler: 

Upen my return to this offiee yesterday I was handed over the 

| latter of the Officer in Charge of Records, dated Nov. 9, 1915. I see 

from this note that my debt to the Treasurer of the “nited States is 

$493.16, I herewith attach ay personal cheek for this smount; would you 

kindly turn it over to the richt varty, 

I em also handing over to you a 50 eent coin in settlement of 

a@ Suspension re on advertisement in the Poltince Daily Newe for an inter 

preter. I am roturning herewith the letter to you from the Officer 

in Charge of Records, 

anking you for your ascistance in these financkl mtters, 

Very truly yours, 

PRANK N, Maen 

Agricultural Explorer 

Wathington, 0. G. Deo. 15, 1915, 

Dear Mr. Chandler: 

Hexvewith I am hendine over to you my Itinerary Resort, covering 

the period of Oct, 1 to Dec. 5, 1915. (incl, dates) ill you kindly 

take care of it. 

Sincerely yours, 

FRANK 8. MEYER 

Agricultural Explorer 
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Yashineton, D.C. Dec. 15, 1915 

Dear Mr, Tairehild: 

Up til] now I have not been able, thru attending to hosts of 

miner things, to give you a report on what I saw since I left Brookeville. 

Well, hore ere a few fects: On Dec, 1 I loft the town of the 

Bamboo garden ef 7:30 a. m., stayed in Tampe from 11:30 a.m, ti111 p.m 

and utilized this time in going to the place of Dr. ¥. C, Richardson, 

The dector himself was out, but I was shown over the place by a colored 

caretcker and I saw the lytchee tree of which so wack has beon said. 

The plant is between 8 and 9 foet tall and is probably not over 2) years 

old. In other words, it hes not stood any test temperatures and since 

it has a wooden frane ageinst which 1t leans, it micht even have been 

have been protected -" cold nights, A few youne lytchee trees scattered 

in gardens of enthusiasts do not prove as yet that Tompa is going to be 

the most congenial vlace for Lytehees! Parts of Mexico and the Yeast 

Indies will be the places to grow Lytchees, Manges and oso bemboos, as I 

see it now. 

Well, ¢¢ s0 om agein, I arrived in Gainesville on the evening 

of the same day, and the next day, Dec. 2,., saw me repair to the State 

Exp, Sta., where I met Prof. Rolfe, Ye discussed many problems in con- 

nection with Chinese and American subtropical agriculture, and I was ine 

troduced to a member of co-workers. Here are a fow interesting remarks 

Prof. Rolfe made: "40 centuries of farming ae seon in Chika are 4 

of failure, because the stendard of living, insteai of heaving gene up, 

has actually declined.* 
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"The fact that the Government has failed te see the ruinous 

results of deforestation on the whole well being of the country shows 

thet the Chinese have not learned much efter a11." 

"The emaller the daily wages, the longer the howra and the 

greater the emount of muscular energy that is hebne given by the workers." 

"Citrus cacer is a bacterial disease, organdiems remaining 

alive in seil fer 17 months," 

‘Thru the method of burning up infected trees, new cases age 

declining rapidly in Dad 

dane 744; for July G10; fer Ane. 30%; for Sept. S10; for Oct. 128. This 

eo and Broward counties, the figures being for 

is very hopeful information, shoving that by there inspection and by 

_ destruction of infested mterial this terrible disease may vossibly be 

exterminated entirely," 

| While talking with ir, 4. %. Stevens, « phytepatholociat of 

| the Station, I heard that Mr. ¥, 7. Swingle, in a short toll some time 

ago to the people at Geinesville, gove his Opinion that this citrus 

canker might have come from Formosa, Wow I have an opinien of my own 

and I spoke about if to the pedple at Gainesville and that is thia: Since 

thiscanker ie so extremly destructive on Citrus trees end since 4% ap- 

parently is a recent introduction, might 46 not be possible that it is 

mbers of the Rutacoous family as an endemic disease, found on @ther me 

especially on Zanthoxrion 142 and other @outh~ 

eastern Asiatic species. 

Have people worked already clong these lines? 

Ie our goecalled — ash, Zanthoxylon smericeanus 

ive to this canker? 
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I also heard som interesting facts from Professor John 

Belling, who hae been working mew for several years already upon the 

selection end cross breeding of various species ef Stizolobium 

grking now primarily upen ebtelning etrains of early ripening habits 

of value for northern Florida, South Georgia, South Alabagm, ete, Sone 

other day, when they have a substation further south, they will teke 

up Other streins sulted for regione with longer growing sexsens. 

She faymers are not pleased with the running habite ef the 

velvet bean, as it requires poles te de well, and they are waiting for 

ma to be developed, 

Professor Beliings is working on the creation of strains of 

sugar Maize suitable for the tropics and he is on the read te success; 

within a few years they may appear on the market! 

On Friday, Dec, 3, I went out again early to the Mant. Sta, 

met again Prof, Rolfs, Prof, Soott, Prof, Cherbakef’ and others, We 

looked over the greenhouses, over the nurseries, tcat-orchards, grass 

and forage plots, citrus hybrids, etc., ste. 

I heard many interesting fecta;: Pref, Nolfs thinks that 

the introduction of the China bean clone may be considered to be 

worth o million of dollars to the people of Fieriday one farmer alone 

sold last year 1000 bushels of seeds «at $4,00 per bushel. They are 

etill willing to ebtain other species and varieties of Stizolobium 

for experimental work. 

More forage plants are desired for Tiovida. 

Watel srags proves to be fine for dry land. 

Rhodes " is good for mister lands, while 

Para * thrives espécially well dow South 
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More soy beans are desired, especially varieties from southern 

China. Prof, Tracy ‘at Dilexi got a mutant omong hie soybeans which is 

of extremely great value to the Gulf Coast sections. 

‘Upright foxms “a cowpeas are desired, especially dense, bushy 

forms for green manuring. 

The Eudgu vine is not as desirable as wes first thought; it 

oceupies the lend too long and does not always make a dense stand, 

We discussed the problem of mweking hybrids between the hardy 

Persia carolineans ond 2, gratissima so as to create hardier avocados. 

I heard that the financial condition of the State “xcerimental Stetion 

a not allow to co in for breeding experiments thet would occupy too 

long a time before tangible resulta could be shown, This certainly is 

to be regretted deeply! | 

Ye o186 discussed erofting problems and I stated that the 

Uhinese graft with success Olea freerans 

oblate end other species of lilacs upon vorious species of Ligus trams. 

Well, when we went thru the magnificent Magn 

avicana in fruit and Prof, Rolfe said: 

: erans?" He eave orders 

to have it tried no doubt some dey we may hear of results. Strange 

that so few people do work with real notive Amerioan plants! 

I also was shown specimens of Pistecis chinensig, which 

Prof. Rolfs had received from a Mr, Tornell in Algiers, so somebody 

must have big trees thére, for a large quantity of seeds had been re- 

ceived by a Prenoh gerdener in Florida, (Prof. Relfs micht possibly 

obtein the original address if you would like to heve it.) 
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The clumps of bamboo, Bambuse eurea-striata, as they Gall 

it here, have grow wonderfully well these last years and they really 

are the sight of the place. | 

Well, I spent two very instructive days at this Wlorida 

State Expt, Sta. and learned several new facte. 

| On Sat., Dec. 4, T left Gelnesville at 3:30 and on Sund. 

Pec, 5, 1:45 p. m. I landed in old Woshington, D, 6., heving been 

away for sc, & 3 years and 3 months. 

| Yours very sincerely, 

PRANK N, MEYER 

Offiee, Dec, 17, 1915. 2 p.m, 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Would you kindly teke up with Mt. Swingle and Mies Hussey (2 

this question of other hosts to citrus conker besides true species of 

citrus. | 

Very sincerely yours, 

New Yor, Bodn, Dec, 29, 1915, 

Dear Mr. Fairchild: 

Gontrory to my expectations I am still here and I heventt 

accomplished ae yet all I wanted. Ye hove some rotten weather here 

@ll these last daya and I caught « chill which wales me fee] as tired 

es a dog. If the weather would clear up, one could go out, out as it is 
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now it rains, snows end hails all combined, I om workin: on the article, 

however, and we'll ace whet will come out of that, 

“4th Kindest groctings, 

Yours very sincerely, 

WRANE WY, ‘MTER 

| Office, Jan. 19, 1916. 

Dear Mr, Fairehild: 

Since you and I had a shert dis@ussion some days ago about 

the difficulties we are 211 experiencing in keeping informed about what 

really heppens in the Office and since we all reelize the nead of drawing 

closer together, what would you think of calling worlous monbers of our 

Office to the first weekly conference to be held tomorrow, Thurs., Jan. 20, 

1916 at 3:30 p. m Attendange to be obligatory to 211 notified, unless 

gerious reasons should exiet fer absence. 

The subjects Mr. Dorsett and I propose to be treated are as 

tollows: 

Ia 4t advisable fer the Office of Seed and Slent Introduction 

to go in for the establishment of an herbarium ef ite own? 

What is the future volicy of our present Plant Tntroduction 

Gardens? 

What i¢ the most effective way of selecting neWly introduced 

plant material for propagation ond distribution? 

Kindly let me hear how we Gan arrange a proposal of thie kind, 

Very sincerely youre, 

FRANK EX, MGYRR 
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Offiee, Jan, 21, 1916 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Ag regards suitable trees for a campus in Changsha, well, I 

jJast to give it a real American teuch! These trees are slew grorers, 

and should the people there be in a hurry, let them plant Dirmiena 

and can easily be obtained in China. lUlewever, live ovks for me, 

eapecially on a campus! “emember Serkeley! 

Sincerely yours, 

3 By writing %ir, Mume or Ur. Mellhenny we might be able to obtain 

acorns of southern live oake, Send the seeds packed in sphagmum! 

Offiee, Jan, 31, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Biawet: 

Herewith find attached 4 packages of seeds which a Mrs, 

Anderaon of Shanghai hes sent me in a pervonsl letter. Mra, 4, has been 

in the United States as the deughter of a high Chinese official and 

wae presented before President 0. 5, Grant. She #tii1 tekes mich inter- 

est in America and was very kind to me last aumeer when I visited the 

Yokonshan region and gave me some haan specimens, etc, Could you 

kindly send her a pound of good lawn grass seed, such as would grow down 

in Louisiana, and also some seeds of large peppera and tomatees? 
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It can be sent by American post and as such we do not have 

4O pay postage. I am also attaching a tentetive letter for your 

signature, 

Sincerely yours, 

Ff, ou, M. 

Offiee, Ped. 8, 1916. 

Deay Mr. Dorsett: 

irs. Flora W. Patterson has invited me to speak before the 

College Yomen's Club on Monday, Merch 20, 1916 at 5 p. m, probably 

at the Raleigh Hotel, in this city. 

The subject will be Agriculturel Explorebions in China, 

illustrated by lentern slides. 

I suppose there will not be any objection to this, will 

there? 

«‘Siacerely yours, 

“FRAUK N. MEYER 
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Office, Washington, Dd. ©, Feb. 9, 1916. 

dear Mr, Bisset: 

The other day I met Mr. J. V. A, MacMurray, First Secretary 

of the American Legation at Peking,China and My, MecMurray informed 

me that he had made arrangements to have aces coliedted for us of the 

white-barked pine (Plas bungeana 

He would like to have some official tags gent wo te him in 

Peking so as to enable him to seid parcels with seeda to our Office, 

Could you kindly send him 2 décen af auch tage? 

He also expressed the wish to have some flower and vecetable 

seeds sent to him, things that will erew in Peking, which haa a climate 

something like Salt Leke City, Utah, Semould like especially varieties 

of sweet corn that ripen in succession, alse varieties of tomatoes, chili 

| pepoers, cucumbers and ezeplents, 

wr. MacMurray has been of great assistance to us in past times 

and very likely will be so again and I sugzest » treat him as an excep- 

tional person, 

He agked me to send him some cultural directions clone with 

things we send him and I suppose we can do such a thing, cannot we? 

| The material mignt be sent to him in Peicing thru the Diplomatic 

“Pouch of the Department of State, as he informed me, 
Trusting you can do something for Mr. “aclurray, I am 

Sincerely yours, 
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Office, Feb, 16, 1916, 

Deer Mr, Bisset: 

While out in Chico lest summer I noticed how they had stuck 

away a very interesting shrub in between some scrubbery back ef the 

lath house end seeds of 1 were wasting on the ground. I asked Henry 

Ylopfer sbout it and it said tht nobody had given orders to have it 

propacated, This shrub ia Bupleurwa fruticogum, SPI 27189, a very in- 

teresting plant that stands a seashore climate and grows beaneath other 

vegetation, It ie ezsily ¢row from seeds. 

I also wae informed that my new lilacs from China were not 

propagated any longer, because you had stated that they were already in 

the trade. I do not know of anyone handling them, ond since they are 

interesting dooryard shrube 7 suggest to hove some more of them dis- 

tributed, ‘het do you think of 4t? 

Sincerely, 

PRARK 8, MOYER 

Febr. 16, 1916. Office. 

Near Mr, Bisset: 

Ags my plana are to go out to China agsin sometime during this 

year, I would like to know from you whet sorte of seeds - want in large 

quantities. I mean escecially 

pousibly others, Mr, Romsey alone wants 1000 lbs. of Davidians seeda, but 

Mr. Beagles thought last October that owr Office did not need any longer 
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any Devidians sead from China, since the chico Bouin is roleing ite 

Own seeds, 

Sow I vould like to get some sort of an estimate from you 

ae to the quentities of seeds that are required, 

Sincerely yours, 

Prom Nohebook of Frank '. Meyer: 

Aa regarde trees that are very resistant te alkali I will 

mention a few arranged secerding to their resistamey us I noticed it 

in China, 
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Offices, March 9, 1916 

Dear Mr, Biseet: 

Herewith please fini a gourd attached, Luffe 

watch was presented to me by Mr. Moy Auk from Kenilworth Av., D. ¢., 

who aaid ebout 44: "fhde velly good veretable, Chinamen wach likee.* 

Dr. Shoemaker says it i@ a much miller and apparently | 

¢arlier variety than we have in the South and he likes to obtein some 

seeds from it, Com you have it given an SPT mumber? 

Sincerely yours, | 

TRAE YU, METER 

Office, Mar. 11, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Polrehilas | 

Yoursletter of Febr. 22, 1916 written in Brooksville was 

turned over to me te notice gertain sugrestions, 

| About planting Chinese persimuonsa for avenne purpese} No, 

most decidedly nol They are not fit for this purpose; a8 solitary 

specimens on a lawn they are all right, bat not 20 on ornamental tree 

along a drive. 

I suggest Cryptomerja japomica, closely planted; 
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iobe ag deciduous shade trees, They 

all stand @ certain amount of ‘wet feet," Hovrever, 

beet agree with the featheryness of the bamboo, which is the main 

thine te be concerned, 

ida, is not very har 

ful, only on young plants it ia «© pest; later on when the canes get up 

it will be easily controlled. 

About thinning out, well, 7 supgest te trent one«taird of the 

grove unthinned all the time, but well fertilized, and a ledwer book 

should be kept in whieh observations are made concerning behavior 

of these dauboos, 

Sineerely yours, 

PRARE NN. MOTE 

OFFIC; Mar. 14, 1916, 

Dear Misa Oremer: | 

Wie, Fairchild would like to heve conies of fotos. Nos. 

01653, 01615, 01691, 9023 end 9024; the last tro in duplicate, so as to 

add them te the typewritten article ou the Zante current. These five 

fotos have to go to Prof. Geo. Musmenn, Vitioulturiet in Charge, to- 

gether with a short extract from Mr. Palrchild's paper on the Zante 

currant for wo far sg i$ describes the ringing method as practiced 

in Greece, — Sincerely yours, 

PRANK N. MEYER 
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P, 3, Prof, Husmann aleo dosirea a copy of my fote Bo, 6623 

with a suitable legend, which I will supply, 

? Ss Re a e 

Wageh 16, 1916. 

‘Dear Mr, Stunts: 

As regards my qualifications to be considered vr evieus to 

being made a menber of the Sotanieal Society of Washington, I beg to 

make the following statementa: — 4 

Bern in Amsterdam, Holland, November 29, 1975. 

Had an ordinary oublic school education; at the age of 14 

entered the Botanical Garden of the University of Amsterdam ag a pue 

pil in Botenical Gurdening; after two years entered the omerimental 

Garden of Professor Hugo de Vries, became his assistant; later had 

private and public tuition from 16 until <0 years of age in voriousg 

subjects, such as Trench, Snglish, German, landscape gardening, tech- 

nical drawing, botany, physics, chemistry, ote, 

Became a student of botany end horticulture in the University 

of Groningen, Holland, for ix monthe; returned to Susterdam, had 

@harge of the experimental work of Prof. GeYries, followed his lec 

tures on Blant Breeding end Botanical Physiology for several years; 

botanized in Holland for several swaners; accwwlated a large herbarium 

of plants of the Wetherlands, 

| Hesigned from the University of Amsterdam in “March, 1899. Spent 

two and one~helf years in trovelling in Holland, Bngland, France, Belgium, 

Germany, Italy and Switzerland. 
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Emigrated to the United States of America in October, 1901. 

Found employment with the U, S$. Dept. of Agriculture; resigned in 

September, 1902. Went to Colifernia, found employment again with the 

Department at the Plant tntroduation Garden at Santa Ana; resigned ae 

gain in March, 1906. Yas in the florist business in Senta Barbara, 

California, from April, 1903 te March, 1904. Left California for 

Mexieo in april, 1904. Walked across “exleo from San Blas to Vera 

Grug; wont to Guba, also to the southern United States. In Aucust, 

1904, entered the employ of the Shaw Botanics] Garden at 5%. Louis; 

was a momber of the jury on Forestry ot the World's Fair in 1904, 

Resigned in July, 1905, from the Show Totanical Gerden to enter sex 

vice Of the Department of Agriculture es an Agricultural Explorer. 

Collected and travelled in China, Japan, Norea, Siberia, Rusaia, 

Central Asla, etc, for c. a, nime years ~~am still at it. 

Wrote s bulletin on Agricultural "rplerations in the fruit 

and Wut Orchards ef Chins, Chinese Plant Nomes, else meny miner paners. 

Intentions are to roem fer many more years, primerily in 

China, 

Yery traly yours, 

Agrieuliural Explorer 

Migs Cromer: 

In case we Have a Lytechee folder would you kindly incorporate 

this label into it and could Mr, Yairchild write to the American Consuls 

in Canton and ih Honing askine them how many thousands of cans of Lytchees 

are exported from these places and at what grend total, in pounds and in 
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monotary value they estimate the Iytchee erp, 

Singerely yours, 

VRAMK 8, MEYER 

Office, Maroh 20, 1916, 

Dear Mr. Chendler: 

Gould you kindly have perwiasion asked for me to lecture be+ 

fore the Givic Study Glub and the Wome Interest Club at Takemp Park on 

Soril &, 1016 at 8 p. mw. Subjest: Agricultural Deploration York in China. 

Also for another lecture before the Society of Agwerican Porsat- 

ext in the Goomme Club on April 6, ot 8u, wm Gubject: Dendrolegical 

Explorations in Chine. Mx. B. Zon, of the Torestey Gervice, has not yet 

anawored mr note to him end I therefore om not absolutely sure thet this 

leature will ¢o thee. 

Sinserealy yours, 

VRARK Yi, MeYER 

Tailadeipiia, Pa, Yareh cb, 1916 

Dear My, Palrehildr 

Just a few lines to let you know I am s4i11 alive and well. 

By lecture in Boston came off ail right and I spent a few very pleasant 

days with Meeera, Wileon, Dowson, Rehder, Schneider, ‘axon, van der Voat, 

-Varquhar and others, Ye went ever quite some herbariwa specimens and 

heve severel things io discuss when once back agein. 
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Yesterdey morning (Tues.) I onxived in New York, had a very 

interesting talk with De. Rebert i. Morris, mainly concerning mat 

breeding; in the afternoon I arrived here in « heavy reinsterm and 

wont to the flower show, vhere TI met quite a oweber of horticultural 

people and where I admired the remarkable new hybrid roses, carnations, 

Australian Acacias, ete., ete. 

This afternoon I'1] have te beoturea at the Penna, University, 

before Prof, Russell Smith's stuwients and others interested in our work 

and tonight before an audience in the Flower Show, It ds a pity the 

Lecture hall is 26 emall. They eon only crowd in 100 people or se, and 

really ve hove information for 10 times that number. 

Tomorrow, if it does not roin too heard, I hope to see the 

Avboretun on the Yorria Netate and on friday I may appear sgein at our 

*eoop,4 Best regards to everybody. 

Very tincerely yours, 

PRANK W, MYER 

- Office, April 1, 1916 

fear My, Bisset: 

Mr, Frank Gould, Head Gardener of the lote J. T? Morris 

Estate, wishes to obtain a plant from use of Jose munching; is there 

anything left? Have the seeds been collected from Dr. Tibbs! place at 

Maplewood, Ya.? ‘ 

Mr, Dawoon informed me that out of seeds sent by us he raised 

both single and double flowering forms, Many people have been asking me 

about this Hosa zanthing end TY om informed Farquhar ie raising a good 
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stock and will no doubt clear quite some money on it. 

Sincerely yours, 

PRANK UN. MEYER 

Office, April 1, 1916. 

Dear Mr, Bisset: 

Mr. Jackson Dawson, 1090 Center Street, Jamaica Plain, Mass., 

would like to receive a package of Pal tsaj from us, also some early 

melon geeda, Gan you do anything for him? He and ir. Vilsen asked me 

to give you their best regards. 

Sincerely yours, 

FRANK 0, MOYER 

Office, Avril 7, 1986 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Since Mr. Perrine clearly states in his note of March 29, 1916 

that the walnut trees bearing SPI Nes, 18256 and 18257 were mixed up in 

his nursery and since they were seedlings enyway and therefore variable 

and since the originel material was both obtained in Peking within a period 

of 10 dave and vossibly heaving come from the same general region, I see no 

reason why he should especially worry which number the scions ought to bear. 

The oienetatel culture in Idahe of Nerth Chinese varieties of 

so~called Persian walnuts proves me intuition to be correct that the Rocky 

Younteain regions some day will have thriving orchards of walnut trees, 

These people alse ought to try Cast 
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& Shinensis, ¢. svelioans and other hazels, 

Now eold does it get there? Ur, Stunte my be able te 

look it up. 

Sineerely yours, 

PRANK 2, MeYeR 

| Office, Avril 26, 1916. 

Dear Mr, Fairchild: 

Please find attached the letter I wrote to Mr, Dersett 

in your absence. It is only a rough draft of my propesed journeying. 

Possibly I also may visit Formosa and Manila and I sugeest te have 

some way lined out by which I cen do se, 

Very sincerely youre, 

PRANK N, METER 

Wasnington, D. ¢,. dammary 29, 1916, 

Dear Ur, Dorsett: ale 

This morning I had a talk with Mr. Stunts and [ comleined 

that I did net receive at all my notes on Chinese planta or any desid- 

erate for future exploration work, ir, Stunts said he did not know 

whether I would so out again and I informed him thet my plans were te 

leave again thie summer or carly fsll for a protracted exploration trin, 

primarily in southern and western China. He wants mo to make up a ten- 

tative itinerary of what sections of China I intend te searvh end he will 

see to At that I get a good batch of notes. 
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How, here are some of my plens: I would like to leave shortly 

after July lst, 1916, study up e few localities in the states of Colorado, 

Uteh and Idaho for the possible establishment of on experimental station 

to breed fruits beloncing to the cherry, plum, peach and almend groups; 

After that I intend to leave for Seattle or San Francisee and take a steam- 

ercto Yokohama. From there I'll go by train thru Japan, Xerea and Man- 

churia to Peking, China. There I havea to arrange my passport matters, fi-+ 

nancial affairs, stored baggage, etc. I also have te buy and ship from 

there a few thousand pownds of Chinese chestnuts, walnuts, jujubea for 

seeds and Devidiana etenes; alse scions of the famus "pai li" or white 

pear, which pear apparently has failed to succeed from former introductions, 

Then I'll leave for South China, and in the winter of 1916- 

1917 I hope to collect in the provinces of Chekiang, Pukien, “iangsi, 

Hunen and Xwantung, possibly also in Pormoga and Heinen, with the speeial 

object of getting verieties of Lytchees, RBauboor and various wet land 

crops. I may also wish to visit Manile for its rich herbarium of South 

Chinese plants, 

In the summer of 1917 I hope to explore some hich moutain 

ranges in these provinces, but as soon os it gets cool enough for hard 

‘sera, I hepe to trak thru the Kwangsi, Kweichow and Yunnan orovinces 

and enter at last the rich Sseciman province, ‘ere I my spend a year 

or more and return slowly by way of the Yang tee River or a northern 

route. 

This whole trip may take me from three to five years to de 

and I'11 wander thro! ports of China where no botenical collector has 

ever been before, 
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Now, would you kindly eive me your mach valued support in 

getting ae «mich information at my dicposal as possible and would you 

please give instructions to Mr. Stunts and to others te assist ua in 

such ways 86 af to mike this intended long journey a success for this 

Office, I remain | 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRANK N. MEYER 

Agricultural Explorer 

P, 5, A cireujar might be printed and sent to ail responsible workers 

of this Department asking them to sugrest things I heave te look out for! 

¥. 8. UM, 

Office, April 25, 1916. 

Dear Miss Cremer: 

Herewith I am returning to you the Persimmon project (1915). 

It conteina considerable information new te me. I am awfully sorry 

see that my two numbera 39912 ond $9913 have failed to grow. ‘Ye de net 

know as yet who is quite to Blame for this! The fact that Tamopan 

eroved hardy at Stamford is ¢ 

Sincerely yours, 

PRANK W, METEa 

Office, May 3, 1916. 

Dear Mr. Howell: 

Mx. Fairchild desires enlargements to be mde of the following 

fotos: Chico Bo. 585; Nes. 5821; 5936; 12236, 12297 and 19488. Would 

you kindly make out « requiwition to this effect? Sincerely yours, 

ae 7‘ me he eet ss FRAR 3, MYR 
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Offiee, May 22, 1916 

Dear David Bisset: 

Would you kindly put down the newe of tr. Curt 6. Pfeiffer, 

16th and Irving Place, 1, Y. Gity, 28 an experimenter, 

He wishes to obtain especially a plant of Juniveras ¢hi: 

Sincerely yours, 

Youten, Moea, Jme 6, 1916. 

Teer Mr, Chendlez: 

Nevewith please find enclosed my Itinerary Reperts from 

May 27 until June 3; else two etube of HR, BR, tickets. ill you 

kindly send those te the office concerned. I wonder if there hasn't 

coge ony mil for mo in all these days; if a0, couldn's you have it 

gent up te me, After another 8 or 10 days I my return agein to the 

Capital city. | 
With best regards to everybody, 

Yours sincerely, 

PRAM M, HOYER 
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, Avnold Arboretum, Jemaica Plain, Yass, 

dune 9, 1916. 

Dear Er. Fai rehild: 

Kerewith I am sending you by separate sarcel 2 mumber of 

imngeana, which appeay to be infested by a bac- 

terlum, Prof, Sargent states that many of his Magnolias are dying 

from a peculiar blight; sometimes a big tree goes in a few days time, 

often in wids “mer, Net only Agiatic species are affected, but alse 

American ones, for instance @. Praseri. 

(ould you kindly send these specimens to a specialist 

and «a ceny of his answer te Prof. Sergent. 

Yery sincerely yours, 

FRAME NN. MAYER 

Boston, Magsa,, Jume 12, 1916 

Thank you for your letter of June 6, with enclosures, 

I am returning Dr. Howard's letter enclosed for filing. I am also 

enclosing my itinerary revort for the week ending June 10, 1914. 

Ne are heating very unpleasant weather here, rein every 

day, and it is cold besides; I didn't know Boston had this sort of a 

elimate in June. Some day at the end of the week I hope te arrive 

again at Gashington, 5. ¢. 

Sincerely yours, 
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TELECRAM Jamies Plain, Yass. (1218 pm)June 15,1916 

David Fairchild, 
Department Acricul ture, 

Washington, D. ¢, 

Gan you come arnold Arboretum to diseuss Chinese exploration work within 

a few days. 

Axynold Arboretum, 
damies Plain, YVees. June 15, 1916; 

Dear Mr, Palrehild: 

On June 8 Prof, Saryent sent you a letter in which he 

mentioned the} we have had some conferences here concerning future 

igricaltural and Sotanical Exploration werk in China and Prof, Sargent 

mentioned a few coneretse ooints in his letter, Ye hed excected a re- 

ply ere thie ut you possibly might not be in Washington. I telecraphed 

you therefore the following message: Con you come Arnold Arboretum to die 

euss Chinese Pxplorstion work within a few days. Frank Yeyer 

I wonder whether you possibly can do 90. Ye 411 think it 

would clear up metters considerably if we could have seme sort of an 

understanding before I left for Ching. 

Prof, Sargent dees not seem to hove formilated amy definite 

wiund aa rogarde Ur, Wilson ecing out again, I asked him specifically 

7 about this in connection with posed ble intervention of hie plans, vut 

, 4 he thought that we need not consider these things at all. 

fae te Rr 
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Rg oS 
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T have gone through a large stack of herbariua m:terial, 

trying to find out more about the South China vegetation, but -~rela- 

sively little has Seen done with all this Southern etuff. Ur. Wilson 

thinks that the herberium in “Yonge 

study. 

me will be the best olace for such a 

Se ore hevine disagreeable weather here every day almost and 

I have been able to tale but « few fotes. In case we should not hear 

from you I hope to leave Boston Saturday, and be at the office Monday, 

Jane 19, 1916, With kindest regards, to you All, 

Very sincerely yours, 

PRAT 2, METER 

Washington, 0, ¢. June 26, 1916, 

Dear My, Fairchild: 

On Jane 6, 1916, while in the Arneld Arboretum I had a 

talk with Prof, Sargent concerning arboreta, and I asked him how 

many we needed here in the United States to grow practically all of the 

dendrological mteri«l outside of purely trepical stuff. Tis answer 

Waee 

*Plve; one near Boston as headquarters; one near New Orleans 

for southern plants; one near Loe Anceles (for instance, in peteteun) 

for zorophytic mubtropical planke; ome in Yiami for tropical planta; 

and one on Puget Sound for conifers, Shededendrons and similer material, 

"arboreta have to be near centers of pomilation, as otherwise 

they cannot be of use to mony people and they fail te got means of support, 

A” ae 
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Then en arboretum con be tied up to an imsetitution of learning, it 

will be a0 mich the botter, especially Af 4t connected with a uni- 

versity of standing, 

"To maintein on arboretim is mo emall job; it recuires 

fay more than most people imagine. * 

i thought it would be of interest te have these statements 

of Prof. Sargent put on file. Some day when the Department of Agri« 

Glture shall have been split up inte «a mumber of departments and the 

Bureanx of Plent Industry shall have become the Department of Plant 

 *Induetry, then a glont will ariee whe will establish these arboreta 

under a especial office, 

Very simeerely yours, 

FRANK 2, MOYER 

Pu fw Agricultural Explorer 

Vasuington, 0. , dune 23, 1916, 

Dear Me, Palrehild: 

Surime the several dissussions I have had with Prof, Sax 

gent concerning future exploration work in China, Prof. Sarcent 

said several times that Korea, Nouan ond Shensi stil] comtsin several 

things that have not been brow 

while South China sturf is ali tender. 

eht out yet ond I showkd bear this in 

the plants from these recions can be grown in the north, 

Then once in southern Chine I should pay perticular sttention 

te garden plants, as there is still considerabke mystery connected with 

the origin of « mamber of them. Particularly in Avaleas, they vant more 
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information, where the originel types heave come from, 

the Arboretum will be glad to get fresh seeds ef Jeaculus | 

eoeaie ond of Caogtanes secninii, as they have lest these two slants. 

In the Pukien Province there are some conifers of great im- 

terest that have not been introdhced yet, such ss Ketcleeria fs 

and poasibly others. 

| Prof, Sergent thinks we oucht to mike arrengements to grow 

South Chinese plants in southern Gsliformia, Yhae people there are so 

mach more enthusiastic than almost snywhere eee. 

4a regerda the sending of herbarium specimens 

reetly to the Arboretum, we ot111 omct hove o conference, 

Yory sincerely yours, 

PaMsmol serioultural Explorer 

Office, July G, 1916. 

Year Mx, Pai rchild: 

¥noring the peculiarities of Professer Sargent and how little 

he is inclined to part with things too easily, I suggest to have a list 

made up of desired plants ont of the Mulletina of Poowlar Information 

aud then heve a handy person go up to the Ammoli Arboretum with packing 

material end other psrefernalia ond have him collect things they will 

allow him te take, Since Prof. Sargent has gotten many things from us, 

he cannet or at least ought aot te object to us getting a few cuttings 

of some plante. Dut the person thet goes must be some sort of adipLomet. 

Very sincercly yours, | 

PRANK N. MOYER 
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Office, duly 7, 1916. 

Dear Er. Biaset: 

flerewith please find attached two packnges of seeds, 

mumbered 2319a and 23204, which T found aceiienteally amone some 

Specimens. They oosalbly may grow yet, even tho they are almost a 

year old. 

Sinsercly yours, 

VRARK HW, Ma¥m 

Office, July 10, 1916 

Dear Me, Fairchild: 

“het ia your ocinion as recards this circular on the jujube? 

I propose te ae a list eof wirieties as will be available for 

distritution in the next years. Also several picowres will come in. 

Sineerely yours, . 

Office, July 12, 1916. 

pear Mr. Bisset: 
Your letter of dune 15th, concerning getting seeds ef Prams 

Sargentid has been acknowhédged by me only verbally, Well, Professor 

told me thet the &reés were eetting very few seeda this water 

year ond he is afraid they would heve very little to spare. You know 

the name of this cheery hes been changed into Prams 
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